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OuH Object. — With

a good deal

1875.

of diffidence

we

JVo.
present this

tirst

L

copy of the

Bulletin to our botanical friends. Wiien the science of Natural History in all its
departments has so many able journals devoted to its advancement, it would appear like

presumption in us to make what may seem a u,se]css addition to the li.sl. Our aim at
pre.sent, however, is by no means so lofty, but is simply to at!brd a convenient and rapid
means of communication amf>ng botanists. Our little sheet is intended to be devoted to
botanical discoveries and observations, and it is hoped that botanists will make use of it.
The New England States and New York are well supplied with such means of communication, but we do not doubt that there are many interesting tinds and notes west of
those States that are only waiting some such opportunity as this to be presented to the
botanical world. We do not wish, tlicrefore, to 1)e considered as setting up ourselves
Jlgainst our Eastern friends, but rather as supplementinj: tlieir good work and aiding
them, as far as is in our power, in the discovery of truth, after whicli wc are all strivino-.
We will assure our friends, who desire to make use of this sheet, of a wide circulation
among botanists of such notes as they may .send us. We shall welcome notes from all
botanists and urge them to send us at once such articles as they wish published that
they may appear in as early a number as possible. The Bulletin will be published every
month and will be enlarged as necessity may demand. Hoping botanists will heartily
ap])rove of our undertaking and show appreciation of our efforts by a contribution of
Editor.
not.;.s, we leave the Bulletin in their hands.
GKNTr.\.NA QuiNQUEFi.ORA,

Lam.

— In

my

near neighborhood there

northwest and partly shaded by

is

a .steep hill-

where this beautiful gentian
grows in great abundance and blooms jirofusely in the months of September and Octobc)-.
As observed for j-^ears past, it exhibits one feature worthy of special note Its diversity in size.
Many of the larger plants, more or less branched, with branches usually
short and strict, but occasionally elongated and spreading, terminated by cymose clusters
side, facing the

trees,

—

of 2-5 flowers, frequently attain a height of full 20 inches. From these it descends by
every gradation down to simple dwarfs of scarce 2 inches, which, with their siu^le pair
of leaves and 1-2 terminal flowers, remind the botanist of the pretty little alpines of the
genus.

This diminutive

cannot result from sterility of soil, which sometimes
on the serpentine-barrens of Southeastern Pennsylvania, nor
from lack of moisture, for the Lilliputians are scattered amongst the Brobdignagians in
such a way as to show that they enjoy just as favorable conditions for development.
The cause of their dwarfing may lie in the fact of their later germination, or in the con-

dwarfs

all

vegetation,

.stature

as

stitution of the plant, or in both.

description of the species, and, for

forms .should be collected.

At
its

We have

all

events, the diversity should be recorded in the

complete representation

in the

herbarium,

all

the

some other annuals, which possess the same
peculiarity in a marked degree. Prominent amongst them are Erigeron Cnnademe, L.,
Dihelia syphilitica, L., Campanula Americana, L., Spemlaria prvfoliata, A. DC. and Mimnlus hi.tem. L.
The last is a striking example. Along the water-courses, high up in the
also
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Rocky Mountains, may

be found specimens more than a foot tall, laden with flowers,
and, beside thvm, dwarfs of an inch or two, each bearing a single large, yellow
flower,
exceeding in size all the rest ot the i>Iant.— Prof. Thos. C. Porter, Easton, Pa.

QuERCi NEAR Hanover, Ind.— In my botanical tramps this fall
attracted, and in fact, charmed by the oaks of this neighborhood.

much

I

have been very
For some unac-

countable reason these noble trees have never been satisfactorily determined.
botanists have gone i:)ro\vling around peering into every imaginable

some diminutive

member

Many

nook and corner

for

kingdom may escape them, although
it may be of no use to any one except a botanist.
They never think of looking over their
heads and studying the grander works of the plant kingdom, and of learnino- the names
of thmgs not only interesting to themselves but to everj^ intelligent citizen in the land.
I have met botanists who had on their tongues' ends the name of every shrub and herb,
fear

little

of the vegetable

but who would have been compelled to yield to almost any intelligent farmer's boy if
asked to name the trees. With the aid of a botanical friend I determined to give the trees
of this region such an overhauling as they had never enjoyed. In the flora of Jefterson
county, contained in the Report of the Indiana State Geological Survey for 1870, five

Querci were reported for the county. In the list for 1874 the number was increased to
We are now able to report with certainty nine species of the genus Quercus growing
within an hour's walk of Hanover and hope to be able to report others from the county.
six.

The

species are Qu-'ims

acuminata, Mx., Q.
Gr., Q. rubra, L.,

Q

L., Q. mvroi-.'irp

hI'ik,

i)iihricnria,

palustr/s,

t,

Mx., Q. hkolor, Willd., Q. Priims,

L., var.

Mx., Q. coeeinm, Wang., Q. coccinea, Wang., var. tindoria,
DuRoi. Q. alba is by far the most common and valuable,

used considerably for making clapboards and is one of tlie best
The acorns are much smaller than tho.se of any other of
our sp3cies, are b;'autifully striped with i):iler lines and grow in most wonderful jirofuspecies.

(?. ^^^'«.s('/7\s'

marked

sion.

ed that

is

species of the genus.

We
Q.

statement.

noticed a tree upon

man-oatrpa

is

which they were hanging

used for

making

shingles but

I

in perfect clusters.

It is report-

cannot vouch for the truth of this

Ed.

Aster Nov^-Atsgli/E,

L.

— This

taneously in this neighborhood.

It

large and beautiful Aster is found growrng sponsometimes attains a height of eight feet, showingthat

the conditions of soil and climate are very favorable for its development. I ha\ e
noted two things about this species that are not mentioned in any description I have
seen. Tlic first thing noticed when analyzing the flower was the strong, and to me,
ottensive odor coming from the heads, especially when bruised.
I have been unable to

decide what the odor most resembles, and think it must be sui generis. It is a little like
or turpentine, and probably is a mixture of several strong-smelling hydro-

camphor

It is so characteri.stic that if a head of the plant was brought to me in the
dark I could at once j^ronounce it to be A. Novon-A/iglioi. It is a pity that in dried
specimens tlie fragra:ice is lost. Many plant odors are very characteristic, but are never
mentioned because the plants have been described fnmi dried specimens and the discoverer has made no note of the fact. Besides tlie odor of the plant just mentioned, I,
call to mind the deliglitfui fragrance of Coreopsis tripteris, L., the heads of which exhale

carbons.

most decidedly the odor of mignonette.

The second point noticed in regard to A Nov(e-Anglim, was the wilting and folding
evening after sunI tried to get some good specimens one
in of the rays after smisa.
set but could not find a single head among the hundreds I saw that did not look hopeThis is one of the finest illustrations of the so-called "sleep of plants" to
lessly wilted.
.

be seen in this region.

Ed.

—

Notes on certain species of the genus Asplenium. This genus of Filices
figures somewhat largely here when compared with other genera, not only in its number
Of the Asplenia we
of species, and their distribution, Imt also, in general interest.
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number

Of

four species.

species

is

may be classsd among botanical r:ir(;ties,
geographical distributicjn. Our most common
may be said to inhabit Jeftersos county gener-

these at least one

while another deserves attention for

its

A. Filix-fmnina, Bernh., and it
I have not been able to detect

but as yet

all}',

the ravines running back from

it

It rather

it.

upon the

river bluffs of the

Ohio

or in

of the moist and

selects fence-rows

flat

upland woods. As noted by Professor Eaton
Tlie
in the Filices of Gray's Manual, we find this species extremely variable here.
fronds often have the pinniE of the terminal quarter lance-linear. The pinnules of the
lower pinnae range through ovate, oblong, and lance-linear with the tooth at the base of
the upper margin prominent. The confluent pinnules often give an interrupted, ridgy
and channelled appearance to the secondary axis by an epidermal rise along tiieir
uplands, while

it is

not

uncommon

in the

midrib which passes along the secondary axis to the pinnule below. The stalk is chaffy
below and more or less glandular (?) hairy throughout, as is also the secondary axis.
This feature is more decided in the immature fronds.
A. tMypteroides, Mx., is decidedly local. Besides "3-6 pairs" (or less) of fruit dots,
occasionally an additi(mal odd lot. The margins of the lobes of the pinnce
have a strong disposition to turn under, like Adiantum, thus concealing the small
teeth. The stalks are quite long and chafty hairy. We also notice that to a limited extent
the ridges of the seccmdary axis (spoken of under A. Filix-fmminn) still exist, but in a
reversed order, being more prominent upon the upper surface of A. Filix-Jmni'Ui, and
there

seem

is

to

ui)on the lower surface of ^. thelppteroides.
^4. ^(«(/««i(/«?/w«,

Mx.

is

interesting as being found in Southern Indiana.

inhabitant of cooler regions, and here

it

It

is

an

seeks the dampest and coolest portions of the

ravines running back from the Ohio river and
carpet of moss to shield

means abundant, and

its

roots

indeed, this

is always found encircled by a rich
from heat and retain sufficient moisture. It is by no
remark will apply to all our Ferns with the exception

Pinmc of the sterile frond are quite abrupt at base, those of
Very frequently the fronds that are sterile in general appearance and
bear a few fruit-dots upon a half dozen pairs of pinnae.

of three or four species.

the

fertile less so.

character will
Lastly,

we would mention our most

species, as far as

stone

clifts

we can

discover,

is

interesting species,

very local.

It

y1.

Euta-inia-ana, L.

This

has been found attached to the lime-

of the Niagara Ejiocli in but one locality, embracing a range of 800 or 400

yards in length. It also seems to confine itself to a narrow vertical range of about 15
We have afso observed that this same vertical range applies to PeU<e<i
or 20 feet.
atropKrpureti, Link. A. EuUt-inurana has been found tills year growing in greater abundance tlian ever observed before, due, perhaps, to an unusually wet season. In dry
seasons, being very much exposed to the direct rays of the sun, it rajiidly slirivels up

and thus escapes observation. Its hold upon the rocks is very close, as it sends out
dozens of small thread-like rootlets, which penetrate readily into the minutest creviees.
Speaking of the roots we would mention a very interesting observation of our own
which we have not seen recorded. The scales of the stipe are quite densely aggregated
at its base and are objects of great beauty.
We would describe them as being pcUncidly-

The duration of these ferns in their perfection
somewhat on the approach of frost. A. tMypteroides and

netted, lanc&-li)u'ur andjilifonnly-'poiided.

of beauty and color depends

A. (mrjmlifoliiuit seem to be quite sensitive to the cold and bleach with our first frosts.
A. FUix-fieinina is much hardier and together with the last two may be ranged trom

July to November. The little A. liula-vitirarut, however, seems to partake of the nature
of an evergreen here, having been observed from March to December and, as far as we
could judge, not affected by the keenest frosts.
A. H. Young, Hamvei\ li,d.

[We can vouch
some time

and have
must undoubtedly be an evergreen.— Ed. J

for the correctness of this last observation,

that A. Ruta-mtimria

tliouglit for
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List of Plants Collected in the Black Hills during the Summer op 1874.
The following plants were collected by Prof. Donaldson while connected with Gen.
Custer's Expedition to the Black Hills during the season of 1874. The collection was
necessarily very hasty and of course meager, embracing about 80 species of plants. The

was sent to the writer by Prof. N. H. Winohell, of Minnesota, and was retained
and reported on. The bare list is here presented to botanists, not to forestall the regular
report, but as it may be of intei'est to know what botanical work was done upon an expe-

collection

A

dition otherwise rather famous.
in the hands of Prof. T. C. Porter,

change

few of the species, of uncertain determination, are
if they necessitate any

and will be noted hereafter

in the list:

Aconitum nasntum, Fisch.

GrindeUn squarrosa, Dunal.

Limuii perenne, L.
Oeraiiiwm Fremoidii, Torr.

Chrysiip)sis eillosa, Nutt.

Lupinus ornatiis, I)ou>;i.
Lupinus parvifloruH, Nutt.
Lupi/im lenc.op7ii/llu.s, Lindl.

Echinacea angustifulid, DC.

liudberkid

Lepachys adwiinarts, T.

&

G.

var. Tagetes, Gr.

(?)

Hosaekia Pumhiaiui, Benth.

Uelianthus p)etioldris, Nutt.

Mx.
Mx.

Petalostevion violnceus,

L.

liirUi,

Heliantluis Icnticularis, Dougl.

PetfdoKtemon caiuUdns,
Adnigiihis adsurgens, Pall.

Gdilldrdid dristidd, Pursh.

Astra gnkis jndus, Gr.

Achillea Millefoliuvi, L.

Glyryrrhiza lepidoia, Nutt.
PdteniiUii (irguta, Pursli.

Artemisia dracunculoides, Pursh.
Artemisid LudovicidUd, Nutt.

Spirmi hetuliifili.il. Pall.
Emlobiuin (in,guxtifolii(iii, L.

Macrorrhynchus

Hook.

Chiendctis Dvugldsii,

Crepis rmicincda, T.

Nutt.

&

Arn.

& G.

troriinoides, T.

&

(Enothera empitosa, Nutt.

Mulgedium pulchellum, Nutt.
Cdmpdnula rutundifulid, L.

QSnotliera serridiitu, Nutt.

Arctdstaphylos Uva-ursi, Spreng.

Gaiira coccineu, Nutt.

Lysimachia

CEuoth'Td

piiinatifid'.i,

Mentzelia mida, T.

&

Mamillaria vicipani.

G.

Haw.

Perdstemoit aoimindtus, Dougl.
(

?)

Pentstemoii pubcscens, Solaud.

Garum Gairdmri, Benth. & Hook.
horeide, L.

luteus, L.

Cdstilleid pdllidd,

Hook.

Moridrdd

Aster inultifloru^. Ait.

Machfrdtithera

var. grdcilis, Gr.

Mimulus

Liatrin scariosa, Willd.
I.iatrix punrtdtti.

fistulos(t,

eanesreiis,

Gr.

L.

tStachys palustris, L.
vai'.

Erigeron maerardhiun, Nutt.
glahellatit,

Kunth.

Loj)hdnthiis anisatus, Benth.

Erigeron. Cunadense, L.

Erigeron

cilidia, L.

PentsteiHon gldbei% Pursh.

Opiirdui Mmourieiids, DC'.

Galium

Nutt.

cordatd, Gr.

Gilia pungens, Benth.

Collmnia linearis, Nutt.

Erigeroii. dicergens, T.

&

Solidago Virgn-auren,

L., vai".

G.

Solidar/o nemoralis. Ait.,
var. inolli.% Bart I. (?)

Ciiscutd decora, Eng. ( ?)
Oxybdphus nyctagineu.'t, Sweet. Form.
Pdronychia sessiliflovd, Nutt.

Eriogonum

multiceps, Nees.

Solidago Missonriensis, Nutt.

Zygddenus glaueus, Nutt.

Si'lidogc CiouuJe/i.sis, L.

Gdlocho7iys Nuttadii, T. &. G.
Boulelovd oligosfdchya, Torr.

Bigelovin groveoleiis, Gr.
Ajybt'papjjus

G.

spimdosus, DC.

Tritic^iin

caninum, L.

Ed.

DBCEMBER,

Vo/. /.

1875.

J[^o,

2.

Salix CIU9PA.— S. Bauylonica.— Oil the grounds of Hon. E. Scudder, Trenton.
Bahijlonlm. Tlie lieiglit of tlie curly
arc two old willow.'^,
c'nV« .'uul
willow is about forty feet, and that of the weeper about fifty-five. Between the
nearest branelies of tiie two is a distance of about twenty-five feet. The topmost
lirancii of tlie curly willow, on the side of the tree next to the weeper, is a bough
densely covered Avith leaves. It is about six feet thick and ten feet long. The
rurious fact is tiiat while the whole tree has the i)erfect habit of S. crispa^ this enTlie long pendent branchlets or
tire bougii has the jierfect hal>it of .S. Uabylonica.
twigs, and the leaves in every respect are those of the weeping willow. And this
is true not only of the form and habit of the leaves, but with positive exactness also
as to color. The true crixj,u leaves are dark and shiny above, and almost a clialky
white underneath. The pscudo linhijlonica leaves are pale yellowish green above
and still paler, perliaps pea green, underneath. 1 compared them with the leaves
<if tlie neighboring JJnhi/loiu'ra, and, excepting perhai)S that the leaves of the freak
were a little smaller, a fact of no consequence, there was no ditterence whatever.
To the sj»eetati)r this gn-at lu-anch seems to be a graft, which is not so. It is an interesting evidence of the identity of species in the curly and the Aveeping willow.
Supposing .V. Iliiin/(/,Hi<-<i (o be the ancestor, we have here the long doi-mant inherlU'd force asserting itself, and proclaiming the parentage of ,V. rri)>pit. That is. the
curly willow is l»iit a variety of tlie weeping willow.— Du. Samukl Lockwood,
X.

J.,

,S'.

Freeh «hl. X.

,S'.

.7.

Doiiu.K Ki.owKUs.— The llorist by his art is able in many cases to bring about
retrograde metamoiphosis, Iiy which the petals are multiplied at the expense of
the stamens, and produces thus his so-called double fiowers. Nature sometimes
does the same thing, l>ut rareiv, and all such instances are worthy of note. A few
that have fallen under my observation are here put on record. From the woods in
the neighborhood of T-ancaster, iVnnsylvania, I obtained a stalk of Thullctnon anmuni) ides, 'Mx., now growing in my garden, \\ hose flowers have nearly all the
stamens converted luio ])etals. They are very delicate and beautiful, and look like
miniature w hite roses, faintly linge<l with pink. From the late Mr. Diff'enbaugh
hav(; specimens of Ji'ii>ni)icitl(t.s jvyirwA', L., eollected near Camden, N. J., wliii-h
''

I

an additional w horl of pvtals. making 10 in all. Snxifnifjii Vinjiniensin, Mx.
been f<tund <tn the l)<'laware below Kaston with supernumerary petals.
But the crowning example is furnished by SaijUOd-ia. cariaOiiin. F^ngelm. Some
years ago, when itotanizing on an island in the Susquehanna, lielow Ilarrisburg, I
c.ime upon a large |)atcli of this plant standing n\) strong and luxuriant from a bed
of rich, bhick mud. Amongst the abundant fiower-stalks, I gathered 8 or 10 on
w hich all the i)istils in the pistillate llowers and all the stamens in the staininate
llowers were replaeetl by petals, so that both the staminate and pistillate tlowers
presented the ap[tearaiHe of tiny snow balls. The next season 1 visited the spot
-^liow

lias .ils<»

with the intention of seeuring more specimens, but failed to find one,— PJSOK.
roHTKij, Enstun, Pa.

Tiius.

C
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Cycloloma platypiiyllum, Moquin,— While folleetiiig fisli with Prof. D. J.
deck, a tributary of Wliite Kiver, in October, we found Ci/cloloma

Joi-daii in F:ill

Moq. well ej^tablislied in the low sandy banks. This seems to be its
most easterly station yet reported. In the same month we foun.d in our door yard
Nastvrthim sessiliflorum, Nutt. It continued in blossom until the frosts had killed
many plants usually ranked hardier. Dactyloctmiain ^Eijtiptlaann, Willd. is well
settled in many of our streets, a somewhat northerly station I believe. Pkok.
llERBKin' E. CopKLAXi), hulianapoUs Imh

jilati/phijlhim,

,

—

Last summer while collectiny: SuUivantin
G. in Clifty Ravine, a gorge running back from the Ohio River, 1
noticed large bunches of a beautiful grass growing along the side of a narrow footjjath running at the foot of some high cliffs.
The leaves Avere large and brilliant
green and grew in dense tufts at the base of a long weak culm, bearing at the top
a few spikelets.
The species proved to be D. Americana, Beauv., a new grass for
this neighborhood. There are one or two characteristic features about it, in addition to those mentioned in Gray's Manual, that may be of interest to botanists.
The margins of the leaves and the axis of inflorescence are roncih backwards, almost
as much so as the stems of some sjwcies of Galhtm. Tiie prominent nerves on tinupper surface of tlie leaves and tlie glumes are also rough backwards, but rather
less so.
The under surface of the leaf is smootli and lighter in color than tln^ upper. This species was growing in shady, damj), limestone soil and the tufts Averc
as close together as tliey could stand, with some culms at least four feet long. At
the top of the cliff", and running back upon the flat lands, KulUntjiapumila, 3Iichx.
grows in the greatest profusion, sonietimes forming a dense carpet over tlic ground

DiARKiiENA Amkkicaxa, Bcauv.

Ohinnis, T.

for rods.

&

Ed.

Pursh. Tliis western Euphorbia has become thorneighborhood. Acres of it gi'ow upon the gravelly hills
about JIadisou, n\aking tJieni look as if covered with white blossoms. The plants
are strong ami thrifty, some attaining a heigiit of more than three feet and' profusely brandling. It seemed to make its appearance quite suddenly a few j'ears
ago, but is spreading with wonderful rapidity, covering onlj' such hills and jiarts
of hills as have been cleared of timber and are covei-ed with sand and gravel. Its
special fondness seems to be for some old raili'oad ctits where piles of debris have
been thrown out, and, weathering, l)av(^ made a soil of suitable composition, it
tlius shows its fondness for tise great sandy plains it has left so far to the west of

Euphorbia

.mai!(.ixata,

oughly naturalized

us.

in tliis

Ed.,

Notes ox some jxtkiiestixc I'Eaxts koixd j\ Jeefersox C'ouxty. — Tii our
<unnner cxcuisions we have found (]uite a nnmbii- of plants either of local occurrence, unreported range, or rare, the reporting of which we have thougiit would
l)rove of interest to Botanists.
a

number

Hydrastis Canadcnt'is. E., has been observed in

(_[uitc

abundance upon the liills of the Ohio River seems to
place most favorable for its growth. In all our observations

of ))laces, but

its

designate tlicin as a
w.- have rarely found an isolated individual of this species, ))ut it usually ai)pears
in small patches of 50 to 100 individuals.
It nearly
J'ulaiiisia ijraveolens, Raf. abounds along the roadsides near the i-iver.
always liears two, and often three sorts of leaves upon the same steni. The usual
specimens bear simple oblong to ovate leaves in tlie tipper i>ortion of the plant,
s(unetiines sm-ceeded by binate leaves, while the lower are nearly always ternate.
We notice Viola lanceolata, L. credited in the Manual of Botany to a greater abundance eastward than westward, but the quantity here is remarkable, it being not
unconnnon to sec a plot of one or two acres white with its blossoms. Some specimens of this species seemed to me so remarkably large that I measured a few. I
found six to seven inches to be quite a common length, while I have one before me
whose scape is nine inches long. Three years ago the writer collected at the
•'Knobs,'' about thirty miles distant, some specimens of Lechea minor, Lam.

no TA NICA L

Ji

UL L E TIX.

Hibiscns Moscheutos, L. was observed here last Auj^ust, beautifully in flower.
were a little surprised at fiiuling it where we did, as there were none of those
accompanying saline influences to be noticed witli which this plant is usuallj- asWithin lialf a mile of it, however, is a spring showing but slightly tin<sociated.
presence of Sulphur In its water, but a liollow log sunk for a cistern gives amplr
evidence that the percentage of this element is by no means small. We also trieil
bard to imagine that in a small degree we experienced the peculiar nauseating
fleet of the well known Magnesia Sulphate. Whatever tlie eff'ect of these spring
waters, the occurrence of this plant here is interesting. The locality is far removed
from tbe traveled highways and also from the means of transporting seeds 'common
(o a thickly populated district. Ximthium spinosum, L. is gradually assuming a
local importance with us, but \\o\\ long it has thus lieen insidiously estal)lishiiig a
tirm foothold we do not know, but we do know that it was not scarce ten years
ago. So far it has spread onlj- along our public roads and this would seem to point
Bidevs cenuia, L. seemto an arrival by transportation and at no distant time.
rather a late arrival, as we marked its appearance for the first time along the river
banks about the beginning of September. Perhaps the extraordinary floods of the
t'arlj' summer swept down the seeds from the tributaries of the upper Ohio.
ArteHiisia hiomis, Willd. was also collected along our roadsides, tlius leading us to remark its progress southward as well as eastward. Onopordon acanthinm, L. is anotlier rare and local jilant. AVe have also met a small shrub supposed to be Ile.i;
PlunUifjo lanccolata, L. is becoming a frequent intruder in our meadlaolh's. Gray.
ows and pastures ;ind is associated with P. major about our dwellings.
Seymeria mncnjph ijlla Xutt. occurs in abundance upon tlie river bluffs from
•lulyto October. G<^)\n-dia purpurea, Ij. appears this season along our ]-oadsides,
apparently for the first time, as its localities have been beaten over time and again
during the past six or seven years by the Editor, and also the writer, witliout pre^ious discovery. Its appearance so far inland may be wortliy of" note, as recorded
stations place it nearer the coast or the neighborhood of the great lakes. Cr. temdj'olia, Valil. is becoming very abundant in some of our old fiehls.
G.jlata^ L. apPedictdaris lanceolata, L. was collected during August, in conjiears as a rarity.
siderable abundance in a single swampy locality. The contribution upon plant
ivdors by the Editor in the initial number of the Bulletin, calls to mind a striking
;ind delightful corroboration of its value in the Jlelissnofficinaliii, L.. wliich is vei-y
local, and whose sweet perfume, something between the Rose Geraiiisnn and Lemon Verbena, lias afl'orded tlie writer many a pleasant inlialation. Even thougli
digressing we are tempted to call attention to the exquisite odor of the little Gratifda Virginutno, the delicate nectary sweetness of the rare Orclti-s !<pfxtabilis, and the
pleasing perfume of Pldca trlfoUata, although in the latter we diflcr from the au-

We

^

tliorities.

name implies its living bcaut\', is a very rare
Mertensia Vinj/'nira, DC. with its large drooping clusiers of wliite, jtink antl ]nirple flowers adorns many a soutlieru slope of the river
blufl's.
Among the Hydruphyllacece ixrc Hydrophyllum macrvphyUum, 'Sx.xtt., H. appcndiculatum, Mx., //• Canadeuse, L., and Phacelia blpinnatijida, Mx. Phlox divari'ata, L. is frequentlj' met with from March to May in the rich woods and thickets
Uiat iiave a southerly exposure althougli this plant is given a mountainous or more
)iorth(!rn distribution. A single specimen of Obolaria Virginica, L. has been detected
Specimens of Asclepias qziadn'folia, Jacq. are frequently met with from April to
.Uine, but not in any abundance. Ensleniaalbida, Xutt. is fast becoming establishSynaudra

iulialiitaiit of

ijro.ndijhrra^

Xutt., w liose

our county.

ed in the vicinitj- of the Ohio Elver.
Euphorbln luarijinata, Pursh. is very plentiful on some of the river liillsides near
Madison, Ind. It is associated with Xanthium spinositm, and may have had a similar introduction. Its spread has been more rapid than that of the Xanthium duwng
he past decade and now it ranges over man}' acres of the hilly ground, while it
slowly but surely is creeping upwards to the level ground, where in a few j'^ears
I

BOTAyiCAL BVLLETiy.
u e may hear of it as a troublesome weed. Its milky juice is very abundant and
may some day yield, in its gnm, to investiftating' industry, an ample return for
eultivation. Those who have occasion, however, to handle it, had better not do so
it.--

with abraded skin, and should be careful not to convey any to the mouth, as the
]irinciple, Euphorbin, is exceedingly irritating in minute quantities and may be
fatal in large portions. Of C'eltis JJississippiensis. Bosc. we have jnet a single bush
about eight feet liigh. Of the Ordddace(M we list Orchis spectabilis, L., Hahenarin

H. peramcena, Gr., Spiranthes cernna, Richard., S. gracilis, Big., CofalXutt., Aplectntm hyemale, Nutt., and Pogonia pendiila, Lindl,
The last'of these is here found among the leaf debris of thick beech woods and so'
jiearlj' covered that unless one discovers it by mere accident, he may look for a
whole season in vain. The ''Knobs'' also yielded us Agave Virginica, L., which occurs there in some abundance. Among Liliacece, Ertjthronium albidum. Nutt. am!
Allium tricoccnm. Ait. are perhaps tlie most interesting in their distribution.
Such are a few of the more interesting species of between 800 and 900 floAvering
plants the Editor and myself haVe collected in Jefterson County during the past
half dozen years. To these we have added about L')0 Cgperacex and Graiuinea' and
probably 7') to ]00 species of Miisci. Any notes upon these will be reserved for an'tlicr paper. — A. 11. Yoixc;, Ilaiiovcr, Lid.

psycodes, Gr.,

h>rhi.ra o<lon(orhi,ta,

•

Dkntakia LACixiATA. ]Muhl. Tliis crucifcr grows here in great abundance and
hixuriancc. it is one of our earliest spring llowers and one of the most variable
and per])lexing species I have ever met. A long list might be made of the various
forms in whicli it occurs. D. 'laayima, Nutt., J>. Iteterophijlla, Nutt., 1). lacitiiatUf
MuliL, and JK uniltijidu, ]\Inhl. undoi:btedly run together in this locality. Specimens of these dilb'rcnt six'cics liave been found growing in the same patches and
even from tlie sanu; root
Tlie leaves vary from almost entire to.finely dissected.
In some -pecimcus tliere are three leaves in a whorl
in some these leaves are alternate; in some there are four alternate leaves; often there are but two leaves.
o[)posite or alternate.
In sliort, tliere is no kind of division or position of leaves
which is not represented in tliis species. I a\ oiild like to know if any botanist ha^
bad a similar exi)ericncc, or wlictlicr all tliese variations are due to tlie unusually
favorable conditions of soil and climate. If such i)eri)lexing intermediate formare met with wherever tlic i)Iant occurs, these sevei'al species should certainly be
I

;

r^-duced to one,

and some

sui-li

name

as D. Ju-icrophglla

given to

it.

— Ei>.

—

A Qri:i:v, fn looking over the Botany of a friend I find among other notes
M rittcn upon the tly-leaves the following:
Cninptoniii aaphniffilia, Alt. Thousands of acres in Michigan, hitherto deemed
utterly worthless because densely covered with a growth of "Sweet Fern." prove
to be very valuable, as this jdant is a miicii more powerful astringent than hemliK'k and far superior to it for tanning puri)oses, yielding forty per cent, of tannin
w here liemlock yields but fourteen.
Has anytliing been d(Hie to prove the trutli or falsity of this observation ? It
seems to ))e tbiating aroiuid in the newspa|iers without any special authority. Ed.
('ontribulioiis iif notes are desired from ;ill ])Otanists, and smdi notes as ;ire accepted will appear in tlie nntiihcr <>/ the JliiUt'tiii issued immedidtelg offer their rerelpl
as it is not intendeil to limit the size of the i):iper to four jciges if the amount of
iiiulti'i-

will justifv

:in

eiil;irg(Mnent,

YoL

jaNUailY,

/.

QuERCUs HETEKOPHYLLA,

Miclix.,

JVo. 3.

1876.

Bartram's Oak.— Gray remarks that

this

apparently a hybrid between i^. Phello><, L. and Q. tinctoria. Bartrani. Some
years ago I discovered a tree in Shelby County, Mo,, where it somewhat resembled
Q. pahistris, Du Roi. I also discovered a small tree in De Kalb County, and two
years ago another in Sullivan County. Other oaks growing near by at the latter
place were ^. <j?tc«orifl, Bart., Q. imbricaria,Mx and Q. nigra, 1j. The leaves present all forms from an almost entire leaf to a lobed one, their margin often only
sinuate. If, as Gray suggests, it may be a hybrid, the general resemblance to forms
of Q. imbricaria, Mx. and Q. palustris, L. seemed immediately apparent to me. G.
C. Broadhead, Pltasant Hill, Mo.

oak

is

—

—

Callirrhoe digitata. In 18571 observed this plant growing on a dreary glady
magnesian limestone soil in Lawrence County, Mo. I did not again see it growing
for sixteen years, but its regal beauty was still present in my memory through the
long space of those years. In 1873, passing from the sandy prairies of Barton
County, I suddenly found the soil change to a black limestone soil, and with it I
found the well remembered beauty of former years mj' Callirrhoe. I found it
quite abundant on the limestone soil of Jasper County. Its general height- is
about three feet, with occasional branches six inches to a foot in length, having
leaves at their base much resembling those of the Delphinium, and beautiful purjjle flowers of about an inch in length at the end of each branch.
It has been
found in no part of Missouri but the southwest. G. C. Broadhead.

—

—

—

An Interesting Herbarium. I received a communication during last fall
from the officers of the Natural History Society, of New Albany, asking me to come
down and arrange the herbarium of Dr. Clapp. I have just returned from spending some two weeks there and must say that I was very much gratified with the
treasures turned up, making an invaluable addition to the flora of Indiana. Judging from the labels the collection was made by Dr. ClapjD principally in 1835 and
1836. It seems to be very exhaustive for a region of country with a radius of
about fifteen miles, having New Albany as a center. As tlie Falls of the Ohio come
within this circle some very local and interesting plants were met witli, such as
Psoralea Onobnjchis, Nutt., F. stipiilata, T. & G., Vitis indivit<a, ^Villd., Aster azureus, Lindl., A. Shortii, Boott., Holidago Shortii, T. & G., »S'. rupestris, Eaf., the
beautiful little Iris cristata, Ait. and many others which might be enumerated.
Besides, there were some species noted as being found near New Albany that were
not included in Gray's Manual. For instance, there were several specimens of
Iris hexagona, Walt. lab(ded as growing near the Falls.
From what are called the
"Barrens" the largest display of Ericucete and Orchidacem was obtained that I have
ever seen from any locality in Indiana. The Doctor made very liberal collections,
especially of desirable plants, and consequently a good stock of duplicates fell into
my hands. His specialty seems to have been Ci/peraccce and (Trumiue(c,i\nO. his herbarium made an exceedingly fine showing in tliece families, containing a very
All communications addressed to John M. Coulter, Hanover, Ind.
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complete set of Dr. Gray's Grasses and Sedges. I was informed by Dr. Sloan,
President of the Xat. Jlist. Soe., that Dr. Clapp began his botanical investigations
when his eyesight liad about failed liiin and lie was compelled to do sometliing to
engage his attention and keep him in the open air as much as possible. If he had
been driven into the study of botany earlier in life lie might have established 'in
Xew Albany an exceedingly fine herbarium, for he bad obtained many good exclianges, and was in correspondence with tlie most eminent botanists of liis daj-.
Among other exchanges were sets of plants from Louisiana and Ohio sent b}' Dr.
Riddell. The collection was bundled up at Dr. Clapp's death and the dust of many
years w^as allowed to collect upon it. It remained entirelj- undisturbed until
within a very few years and only now is it in complete order, with modern nomenclature and modern paper, ready for use. Ed.

Some plants out of their accredited range.— While in Wisconsin I noticed
some plants away from their accredited range. laopi/ruoi biternntum, T. & G. is
abundant in the northern part of Walworth Count}', where also Cassandra calyculata, Don. is found in many of tlie tamarack swamps.
Naprea dioica, L. has several
stations, to my knowledge, in Green County.
On the track of the M. & St. P. R.
R., between Janesville and Hanover, in Rock Countj^ I found Cenchrus tribnloides.
L., Froelichia Floridana, Moquin and Cacalia suaveolens, L., the latter growing
abundantly near the Junction depot at Hanover, far from "rich woods." Herbert
E. CoPELAND, Indianapolis, Ind.
OENOTHERA SPECIOSA.— This plant is abundant from Jackson County, Missouri,
soutliward, but is not found east. It generally prefers a rich limestone soil of but
a few inclies thickness resting on limestone.
When in full bloom its corolla is
often over three inclies across, and a bed of these plants, a half acre or more in
lixtent, with their pure white flowers, is very beautiful.— G. C. Broadhead.
Jefferson County, Ind. — During the sumsome botanical work in Southern Indiana, I was
led to observe the size and character of the forest trees by the numerous questions
asked me on the subject by the farmers in the region worked up. I here present a
(condensed view of the results obtained by the measurement of over 1000 trees in
Jefferson County. The measure of the diameter was taken three feet above the
ground. The numerals in brackets following the name indicate the number of

On the

mer

size of forest trees in

of 1873, in the prosecution of

trees

measured.

Fagns fer rug inea Ait.

[400]

Average diam.

Quercus rubra, L. [150]
Quercus alba, L. [1.50]
Liriodendron Talipijera, L. [150]
Acer saccharinum, W'Aus^. [\00]
Acer ntbriim, L. [100]
Platanus occidentalis, L. [75]
Ulnius Americana. Willd. [75]
^Esculus glabra. Willd. [50]
^EsGulus flava, A\t.[oQ]

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

2 feet

"
•'

"

"
"
"
"

largest tree found in the county (Platanus occidentalis, L.) measured at the
base 13 feet-6 inches Some 10 feet up the trunk the diameter was 8fect-4 inches, and
25 feet from the ground measured 6 feet. The height of this giant tree could not

The

be ascertained, as it had been broken by storms. Fagus ferruginea. Ait. and Liriodendron Tulipifera, L. attain a size at times I have not seen equalled in any other
part of the state. I have noted several of the latter species between 8 and 10
feet in diameter.
Of the former a diameter of 5 feet is not uncommon, and I have
two noted that exceed 6 feet. Some few items concerning the numerical relation
which the different species bear to one another, will be reserved for subsequent
notes. M.S. Covl.te-r, Logansport, Ind.

—
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Ferns of Lkavknwoktii County, Kansas. — The
Leavenworth Coiintj'^, Kansas:

11

following-

is

a list of tlie

ferns I have found in

Camptosorus rhizophi/llns. Link.

Adiantiim pedatum, L.
Aspidhini Goldianitm, Hook.
Asplenium unynstifoUum, Michx.
Asplenium Filix-foemina, R. Br.
Botrychium litnurioides, Swartz.
Botrychium Viryinicum, Swartz.

Ci/stopteris fragilis.

Bernh.

Onoclea sensihilis, L.
Onoclea sensihilis, L.,

var. ohtitsilohata, Torr,
PelUen atropurpurea, Link.
Woodsia obtusa, Torr.
Adiantum pedaium, L., the most beautiful of all our North American ferns, is
very abundant in Leavenworth County, sfrowins; luxui-iantly on the wooded slopes
and in the ravines of the Missouri bluft's, from Wyandotte to Ateliison.
Aspiditim Goldianum, Hook, is a laro^e and stately fern, but not so graceful as
many others, nor plentiful in this neighborhood.
Asjjleniuin angiistifoUian. Mielix. This graceful fei-n, common enough in some
I have found it in only a few ])laces in this and
states, is not plentiful in Kansas.
Wyandotte Counties, and now that the grand old trees are rapidly disappearing
from the romantic ravines and lofty banks of the Missouri river. I am afraid that
in a few years my sylvan pets will disappear also.
Asplenium Filix-foemina, R. Br. I have found only one plant of the elegant
Lady fern in this county. It may however be in places that I have not visited, for
my fern hunts, although numerous, have not been extensive.
Botrychium lunarioides, Swartz. Of this interesting little plant I have found
only a few specimens, growing with Botrychium Viryinicum, Swartz. which in this
county is very abundant, frecjuently fouiul in shady hazel thickets, its fleshy
stipe and thick fibrous roots deepij^ embedded in the rich vegetable mould. In
such localities specimens are to be found fully two feet high.
Camjttosorus rhizophyllus. Link. This curious little walking fern is not uncommon with us on the crumbling calcareous rocks that serve as homes for many a
thriving colony of this industrious little pedestrian.
Cystopteris frayilis, Bernh. This is the first fern that appears in the spring,
and by far the most abundant in Kansas. Sometimes I have noticed it as early as
the first of March, pushing its pretty little curly head through the soft vegetable
mould, and early in April, on the northern slopes of the Missouri blufi's and along
the wooded water-courses you may find them by the acre, full grown ferns quivering in the soft spring sun-light.
Onoclea se7isibilis, L. This peculiar looking fern, with its broad sterile frond and
fruit-|)earing spike, is very common with us. In low, damp situations it is frequently to be seen two and a half feet high. Ii.s delicate light green fronds wilt
immediately on being gathered and wither at the slightest touch of frost, hence,
]jrobably, its popular name, "Sensitive Fern."
0. sensihilis, L., var. ohtusilnhata, Torr. A few j^ears ago I found within the
city limits cyf Leavenworth a solitary plant of this variety and transplanted it to
mj' out-door fernery, but unfortunately lost it during an unusually dry season.
Pellctia atropurpuria. Link.
In keeping with its favorite habitat, tha \\iiH.W\evbeaten faces of limestone rocks, this little evergreen has rather a hard, dry look.
It is not uncommon in this county, being often found in company with the Woodsia

obtusa and

"Walking Fern."
This beautiful little fern grows abundantly in the viWith us it is a partial evergreen, and gives out new fronds
James Wilson, Leavenworth, Ko.nsas.

Woodsia obtusa, Torr.
cinity of Leavenworth.

very late in the season.

—

Some effects of the unusual season. The month of December, 1875, has
been a remarkable one. From the first to the ninth the thermometer recorded
here an average temperature of 45 deg. to 50 deg. Then until the nineteenth the
temperature fluctuated above and below freezing point, never far from it. From
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that date to Januarj' 3d, was a period of unprecedented warmtli, the thermometer
ranging- from 40 deg. to 80 deg., with an average of about 50 (leg. During that
time some of our early phxnts were induced to put in their appearance and some of
our constant bloomers bloomed on. Lnmium amplexicaule came up in my yard in a
vigorous growth, lumdreds of purple buds were almost ready to burst and some
had opened. Oniithxjaluin and Narcissus appeared above the ground two or three
inches. Some early roses put out leaves and a few flower buds, Lonicera seniperCtjdunia Japonvirens had many full grown leaves and any quantity of leaf buds.
in full bud and in a few instances in flower. Snapdragons were all in
and ready to bloom. And so I might enumerate many other instances of
such unseasonable growth. These instances have not been confined to our own
section, but word has been received from the more northern counties that the same
condition of things prevails there. Prof. Herbert Copeland writes from Indianapolis that he "found Capsella Bursa-pastoris in blossom December 31st, near Fall
creek in Marion County "—Ed.
ica

was

leaf

Some intkkksting Cryptogams found near Painesville, Ohio. — From

a re-

cent letter received from Dr. H. C. Beardslee, of Painesville, Ohio, I feel free to
make the following extract
"In 1872 I discovered a moss, the Disceliinn nudum, Dickson, a species not uncommon in Europe but first detected in the United States by myself. In 1873 I
detected Fissidens hyalimts, Hook. & "Wilson, which was found near Cincinnati,
Ohio, in 1832 by Mr. T. G. Lea and which had been detected nowhere else. It was
regarded by Sullivant and Lesquereux as lost and dropped from their Catalogue of
18G5. In the fall of 1874 I discovered Biccia Frostii, Austin, a Eockj- Mountain
species discovered in 1873. I found it only sparingly. It is a matter of some surprise that this new Rockj^ Mountain species should occur here at home." Ed.

—

in Carroll County, Indiana. While spending a few
July in Carroll County, in the northern part of the state, I was much

Some plants noted
weeks

in

pleased Avith the region in a botanical point of view. My interest did not arise so
much from the plants actually collected as from the seeming capabilities of the
region. It is one of those low lying rich counties that border the "Wabash River
from source to mouth, full of thick woods and swamps, with occasional patches of
open prairie land. The "Wabash Valley has never been botanicallj^ explored and a
rich harvest is waiting to be reaped. Along the lower "\Yabash we seem to run into
u flora almost southern in its nature. Swamps filled with the Bald Cypress {Taxodium distichuin, Richard.), with Cypress "knees" standing up eight or ten feet in
In Carroll County we found
a large swamp, rising four
to five feet in height, its large clusters of white flowers and huge palmately parted
leaves making it a very marked plant. Psoralea Onobrychis, Nutt. was found growing in profusion overhanging sluggish streams, its beautifully characteristic pods
well developed and fixing its identity beyond dispute.
Echinacea purpurea, Moench. flashed on us from the fence corners, its tall showj'
purple heads reminding us of the near lying prairje. Beside it was Lepachtjs piniiata, T. & G. of similar habitat.
Silphium terebinthinaceum, L. and ,S'. perfoliatttm, L.
invited us to try to reduce to herbarium shape their rough ungainly forms and
Nabalus crepidineus, DC. nodded its manj^ heads and reminded us of a wilted Vernonia.
We hope soon to have some rare material from this rich valley and shall give
our botanical friends all the infoi'mation concerning it we can. Ed.

height cover for acres the lower Wabash

growing by the acre Napceu

dioica, L.

It

"S^alley.

was bordering

Contributions of notes are desired from all botanists, and such notes as are accepted will appear in the number of the Bulletin issued immediately after their receipt,
as it is not intended to limit the size of the paper to four pages if the amount of
matter will justify an enlargement.
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Some notes on the Flora neak Kalamazoo, lilicw.—Nelximhiuin lutenm, Willd,
found 14 miles south of this place, and this, I believe, is its only station in our
It grows in a nnll-pond, and hence must have been introstate where it flowers.
duced after the country was settled. Ndsturtiitm officinale, E. Br., from a specimen
introduced some years ago, is now choking completely some of our small brooks.
We have Dentaria diphijUa, L., and D. laciniata, Muhl., the latter being quite true to
its typical form. We find here but one species of C'la;itoiua, C. Virginica, L. Sium anVernonia fasciatlata, Mx., is found in the western part
gustifoUnm, L., is abundant.
is

of the state, while Vernonia Novehoracensis, Willd., takes its place in the eastern
half. We have all the species of Lysimachia, Tourn., mentioned in Gray's Manual
except L. radicans, Hook. Our species of Gerardia, L., are jmrptirea, L., flava, L.,
and quercifolia, Pursh. Collinsia verna, Nutt., in our moist woods is one of our
loveliest spring flowers. The Castilleia coccinea, Spreng., about here is always of
the yellow variety. Poliigonum JIartiori'jhtii, Gray, is found along our new railways where they cross the flats adjoining the river. Where can a description of
this species be found? In May. 1873,1 discovered a specimen of Salix discolor,
Muhl., having both male and female flowers in the same catkins. Visiting it when
in fruit the seeds seemed quite normal. Is this of common occurrence? SymploWhile the earth is still
carp^tsfoetidus, Salisb., is our earliest harbinger of spring.
locked in winter's frozen embrace, in favored spots this hardy plant pushes up its
spathes and opens its flowers. Its leaves are already, Jan. 27, piercing the surface,
and I have found its fully opened blossoms on the loth of February, when sleighs
in use on our streets. Of Orchid- we list Orchis spectabilis. L., Habenaria
E. Br., var. bracteata, Eeich., H. psycodes, Gray, Spiranthes cernua, Eichard,
S. gracilis. Big., Arethnsa biilbosa, L., Pogonia verticillata, Nutt., Calopogon pulchellus, E. Br., all the species of Cgpripedium mentioned by Gray, except arietinum, E.
Br., and Aplectrum hyemale, Nutt. This last is abundant in our beech woods and
its green leaves are very noticeal)le after the snow of winter has gone, but after

were

still

viridis,

vegetation has started it is almost impossible to discover its dingy flowers. Our
Trilliums are grandiflorum, Salisb., and erectum L., var. dcclinutum, Gray, which
passes into cernuum, L. Eriocaulon septangtilure. With., found here seems to be 8striate.

plants whose habitat is chiefly south of this, we have Asimina triloba,
concolor, Ging, Viola pedata, L., V. rostrata, Pursh. (floweringin May),
Molhujo verticillata, L., Gleditschia triacunthos, L., (Enothera fruticosa ,Jj., Cha^rophyllum procnmbens, Lam., Nyssa multijlura, Wang., Viburnum prunifolium, L., while the
northern Zygadenus glaiicus, Nutt., Tojicldia glutinosa, Willd., and Ilierochloa borea-

Among

Dunal, Solea

Eoem. & Schultes, are found in low meadows. Heuchera hispida, Pursh, grows
on dry soil; Hydrocotyle xirabellata, L., thrives on the shore of a pond and Wnodilalva Alcea, L., and Sida
xoardia Virginica, Smith, abounds in some of our swamps,
Napcea, Cav., have established themselves in one station by the railroad, and Cenchrus tribtiloides, L., may have been brought by the same agency. Erodium cicutalis,

;
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come sparingly, whether from the east or the west, I know not.
few specimens of Trifolium procumheus, L., and one of Lepidium cnmpestrc, L.,
have been detected here. Tragopogon pratensls also is sometimes spontaneous by
our roadsides. Frank H. Tuthill, Kahinuizoo, Mich.
In answer to a query contained in the above article we have inserted a translation of Dr. Gray's description of Polygomim Hartwrightii.
Polygonum Hartwrightii, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad., Dec. 1870). Persicaria.
DiGYNA. Strigose-hirsute or smoothish; stem less than a foot high, erect, striate,
rium, L'Her., has
A.

equally leafy even to the top; leaves broadly lanceolate, acite or obtusish at each
end, short-petioled oehre<e leaf-like to the middle, hypocrateriform, limb foliacepeduncle erect, not''glaHdulose, bearing
ous, reticulate, repand, setose-ciliate
mostly a solitary, dense, cylindrical spike; bracts surpassing the pedicels, perigonium rose-colored, without glands; stamens 5; style deeply 2 cleft. Sedgy bogs,
New York, from Herkimer to Yates couuty, and Michigan.
This plant was collected also at Fort Bridger. southwestern Wyoming, in Au;

;

—

gust, 1873, by Prof. Porter.

Some plants common to Plumas County, California, and the Black Hills
OF Dakota. In the list of plants collected in the Black Hills during the summer
of 1874, 1 am pleased to observe that sixteen of its species enumerated are found in
abundance in our couuty, viz

—

:

Linum perenne, L.

Aconitum nastitum, Fisch.
Lupinus ornatus, Dougl.
Lupinus leucoplii/llus, Lindl.
Canim Gairdneri, Benth. & Hook,

Lupinus parviflorus, Nutt.
Epilohiri)iiangust>'fo^ium, L.

Galium

bortale, L,

Erigeron Canadense, L.
Achillea Millefolium, L.

Mimulus

Lophanthus anisatus, Benth.
Gilia pungens, Benth.

Stachi/s pahistris, L.
Collomia linearis, Nutt.

Mrs.

Chcenactis Douglasii, Hooli.

Mary E. Pulsifer Ames,

&

Arn.

lutens, L.

Taylorsville, Indian Valley,

Plumas

Co., Califor-

nia, Dec. 8, 1875.

—

A new locality for the Yellow-Rattle. Rhinantlius Crista-galli, L., is
an abundant plant here. In June its blossoms are quite conspicuous in the meadows bordering the Naugatuck river and occasional specimens may be found upon
the hills. The only localities in the United States hitherto recorded are a small
patch discovered by Professor Tuckermanin the "subalpine district" of Mt. Washington, N. H., and the meadows of Plymouth, Mass., where it was found by Dr.
Bigelow. Messrs. Hall and Harbour also found it in the Eocky Mountains of Colorado Territory in 1862. It occurs upon tlie north shore of Lake Superior, according to Professor Agassiz, and " in fields and meadows," Lower Canada, according
to Pursh, and probabl}^ it is common northward. Now that Hermann Muller has
shown the plant has not the characters of an alpine species, it must be regarded as
a straggler in its ijositioii upon Mt. Washington, and its occurrence in Waterbury
renders it probable that the plant is (contrar}- to Professor Gray's supposition)
indigenous at its Plymouth locality. W. H. Patton, Waterhury, Conn.

—

—

Some Great Ragweeds. In the river bottom below the village of Hanover, is
a ravine of about twenty rods in length b}^ four or five in breadth, frequently
flooded by the backwater in freshets, which seems to have taken advantage of its
exposure to the sun and its facilities for the enrichment of its soil, to achieve something extraordinary in the way of vegetation. To make sure of its end it has entered into an alliance ofl"ensive and defensive with Ambrosia trijida, L., the Great
Ragweed. The Ragweeds have sole and full possession, and so thickly do they
send up their trunks and so loftily do they rear their heads that no other herb can
get either sun or soil on their territory. Several years ago, with a companion, I
made a reconnoissance among them and found them averaging from twelve to eigh-
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teen feet in height. Two specimens of the hitter altitiuh.' my L-onipauion and nij-self secured, and, having duly measured, deposited in the college cahinet as samX. Gkddks, Hanover, iiid.
ples of what that ravine can do in Kagweeds.— Prof.

W

.

The Numerical Relations existing among the Forest Trees of Jefferson Co., Inc.— In a region with a flora so diverse as is met in Southern Indiana,
we would naturally expect to tind striking ditterences in the proportions which the
forest trees bear to each other in dittercnt localities; nor are we disappointed in
this in Jefferson County. From the ijroximity to the river and consequent ease of
transportation, large numbers of valuable trees have been shipped, so that in the
is a striking lack of valuable timber and an almost
-dhiut {Jvijlans nigm, L.). The numerous stumps of
absence of the Black
Along the southern
this last, however, give evidence of its former abundance.
slopes of the county and back some two or three miles on the hills the Beech
{Fagus ferruginea, Ait.; is by far the most abundant, filling forest after forest almost exclusively. In this southern section it constitutes neaidy 70 per cent, of the
entire number of trees found. Farther north in the county the Oaks come into

forests nearest the Oliio there

W

total

in their numerous species, in the central strip of the county
constituting fully 40 per cent, of all the trees. Still farther north we have the
different genera more equally distributed, none having any special predominance.
In my notes of 1873, I find the following table, based on a thorough observation
of the forests of the county.

prominent notice

i^a(7Ms/erra^t>/e«, Ait.

Querci. (Oaks.)

(American Beech.)

per cent.
"
10 "

,3.t

..'•''..

18

IJrindeiidron Tulijjtfera, L:'iTvhiP-TREK.)
Acer rubrum,1j. CRedMaflk.)
Acer saccarhimim, Wang. (Sugar Maple.)
Fraxinvs Americana, L. ( White Ash.
Fruxinus quadrangulata, Mx. (Blue Ash.)
Juglans nigra, 1j. (B-la.ck\V\i.svt.)
Cart/a alba, Xutt. (Shell-bark Hickory.)
Platanus occidentalis, L. (Sycamore.)
^scHhis £^^a'/rrt, Willd. (Ohio Buckeye.)
^Escuhis jluva, Ait. {HWEBT BucKEYK.)
[/Zmws ^??ie?-icana, Willd. (White Elm.)

t

.

u

.i

_-

44

(4

5

"

"

44

44

.^

,4

44

2

"

<,

/

)

^

.5

3
/

^

Other species,

"
44

10

100

In this calculation many of the less prominent trees were omitted. Had they
been included the results reached would doubtless have been considerablj- modified.
The total disregard for the preservation of our forests, which seems to characterize the modern land owner, may have materially clianged these results even in
the brief time that has elapsed since my notes were made. In concluding, allow
me to ask botanists in other localities to furnish me, througii the Bulletin, their
observations on this subject of numerical relations. M. S. Coulter, Lo(iaiisiiort, Ind,

—

Some early Plants. — On January 25th, accompanied by a friend, 1 made a
search through our ravines to find what effect the warm weather was having on
vegetation. Capsella Bursa-pastoris, Stellar iapuher a and
meadia were found in vigorous growth and full bloom, the last species covering the ground with its bright
green mats. Corydalis Jlava and Sedtim ternatuinweva well up and in bud. Viola, cncullata had fully matured leaves, Arahis laevigata was two or three inches high and
Stylophorum diphylhun was well started. Peziza coccinea was beautifying the ground
with its cluster of scarlet lined cups. Lepidium Virginicum was in full bloom on
Jan. 1st, and many of those mentioned above were in bud at that time. M.S.
Coulter, writing from Logansport, in the northern part of the State, says, "on the
28th of Jan., I struck our promiscuous friend, Capsella, in full bloom, and Stellaria
puhera so nearly out that it is certainly in full bloom to-daj^'" Ei>.
>S'.

—
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The Botanical Contribution hy Dr. Gray, issued January 5tii, 1876, is remarkably rich in new material. It contains the descriptions of 50 new species and 4 new
genera, besides tlie revision of several genera. The indefatigable Dr. Edward Palmer has been -collecting in Lower California and on Guadalupe Island oft' Lower
California and has brought in a rich Jiarvest. Twenty-two new species and three
new genera prove his zeal and success. The new genera proposed are Palmerella
of the Lobeliacece, Henperelcen of the Oleaceca and HarpaijoneUa of the Bnrr(iginace<x.
Another new genus of the Burraginacece is described, called Echkllocavija. T. S.
Brandegee, of Hayden's Exploration of 1875. has added five new species to the flora of Colorado, and other parties three more, making an addition of eight new
species. Dr. Gray has also given us in this contribtition a revision of American
Specularice. Also a revision of the genus Collinsia in North America, making eleven species; a revision of North American Mimuli, making twenty-nine species, and
a revision of the genus Munarddla, with eleven sjjecies. Altogether, the contribution is one of unusual interest and a valuable addition to western botany.

We

have received a circular from Prof. Herbert E. Copeland, of Indianapolis,
announcing a "Summer School of Science and Physical Culture." The route
chosen is a most tempting one to botanists, and it is doubtful whether any other
route of similar extent could be selected which would present so rich and varied
a flora. The school leaves Indianapolis July 11th, goes by way of Manunoth Cave
to Lookout Mountain where it disbands August 22d. Prof. Copeland will have the
Botany of the Expedition in charge and will communicate to the Bulletin any
Ind.,

notes of interest.

Books and Pamphlets Received. — Exploration
and

its

Tributaries.

Explored

in 1869, 1870, 1871,

of the Colorado River of the West

and 1872, under the Direction of
Washington, D, C, 1875.

the Smithsonian Institution. By J. W. Powell.
Beport of a Beconnoissance of the Black Hills of Dakota, made in the Summer of
1S74.
By William Ludlow, Capt. of Engineers. Washington, D. C, 1875.
Beport of the Geological Surveij of the State of Missouri, including Field Work of
1873-1874, with 91 Illustrations and an Atlas. Garland C. Broadhead, State GeoloJeff"erson City, Mo., 1874.
Botanical Contributions. By Asa Gray. Extracted from the Proceedings of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vol.
January 5, 1876.

gist.
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Catalogve of the Plants of Ohio, including Flowering Plants, Ferns, Mosses and
Liverworts. Ey H. C. Beardslee. Painesville, Ohio, January, 1874.
Bulletin of the J'orrey Botanical Club, New York, December, 1875.

The Black Spruce.
tute,

May

By

Charles IL Peek, A. M.

Read before the Albany

Insti-

4, 1875.

The Nelumbium Luteum or Great American Water Lily. Its Value as an OrnaBy E. M. Hale, M. D. Chicago, 111., 1871.
to the Public Parks of Chicago.
Notes on the Big Woods. By Prof, N. H. Winchell. Extracted from the Annual Report of the State Horticultural Society for 1875. Minnesota.
Bulletin of the United States National Museum. No. 1. Check-List of Nerth
American Batrachia and Reptilia. By Edward D. Cope. Washington, D. C, 1875.
Bulletin of the United States National Museum. No. 2. Contributions to the Natural History of Kerguelen Island. By J. H. Kidder, M. D. Washington, D. C,

ment

—

—

1875.

Bidletin of the United States Geological and Geographical Surveij of the Territories.
Bulletin, No. 5. Second Series. Washington, D. C, January 8, 1876.
Magazine Devoted to the Natural Sciences. Vol. I.,
The Scientific Monthly.
No. 3. December, 1875. E. II. Fitch. Editor and Proprietor. Toledo, Ohio. $3.00

—

A

a year.
Bulletin of the United States Geological and Geographical Survey of the Territories.
Bulletin, No. 6. Second Series. Washington, D. C, February 8, 1876.

—

ToL

MaRCH,

/.

"Chia."

JVo. 5.

1876.

— During the pastsuimuer my attention

was called, whilst in Southern
mealy preparation in popular use aniono; the Indians, Mexicans
and prospectors. On inquiry I found it was called "67u«." Further examination
proved that it was furnished by the seeds of Salvia colvmbarim, Benth. The seeds
are collected, roasted, and "'round, in the native way, between two stones. This
puts it in the condition in wliich I first saw it. It is used as a food by mixing it
with water and enough sugar to suit the taste. It soon developes into a copious
mucilaginous mass, several times the original bulk. The taste is somewhat suggestive of linseed meal. One soon acquires a fondness for it and eats it rather in
the waj' of a laxurj- than witli any reference to the fact that it is exceedingly
nutritious besides. It is in gi-eat demand among the knowing ones who have a
desert to cross, or who expect to encounter a scarcity of water, and what there is,
California, to a

of bad quality. By preparing it so tliin that it can be used as a drink, it seems to
assuage thirst, to impi-ove the taste of the water and, in addition, to lessen the
quantity of water taken, which in hot countries is often so excessive as to produce serious illness. As a remedy it is invaluable from its demulcent properties,
in cases of gastro-intestinal disorders. It also liolds a place among domestic remedies, for the same purpose that flaxseed occasionally does witli us, i. e., a grain of
the seed is placed in tlie eye (where it gives no pain) to form a mucilage by means
of which a foreign body may be removed from the organ. I liave found it of great
service as a poultice. As a matter of archreological interest it may be noted that
quantities of this seed were found 1)uri('d in graves several liundred years old.
This proves that the use of tlie seed reaches l)ack into the remote past. Indeed I
find several allusions to tlie name Chia in the second volume of Bancroft's great
work on the Native Bacca of tin' r<i<:ific States, pp. 232, 280, 347, 3G0. Chianpinoli
appears to have been made by tlie so-called Aztec races from corn whieli was roasted and ground as the Ciiia was. From this, however, I conclude that the term
Chia was then a generic name applied to meal derived from several sources. At
present the name is almost restricted to the product of Salvia colwnbarice. Chia
was among the Nahua races of Ancient Mexico as regularly cultivated as corn, and
often used in connection with it. I wonld state that my attention was first called
to it by Mr. Kennedy, of Fort Tejon, California, a gentleman wliose long and varied
experience in that region makes liim good authority upon all its products. Dr.
J. T. ROTHKOCK, Wilkesharre, Pa.

The new

Aphrodisiac, Anti-rheumatic, etc., over wiiich a few doctors are going
l)y which certain drug venders lu)pe to realize a small fortune,
turns out to be an old, well known i)lant. Of course, /'or bnsiiicss reatiuns, it is best
that the name and affinities of tlie lierb sliould remain as obscure as possible. However, it is none the less Bigaloria venela, Gray (Proc. Anier. Acad. Vol. VIII, p.
As older names we may quote also Baccharis veneta, H. B. K., Ajdopappus
638).
(Aplodiscus) discoideus, DC. (Prodr. 5, p. SaO.). Whatever virtues it may have are
into ecstasy, and
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likely to be shared

Gray.
rango

by some near

The suspicion

relatives, especially

rises that ere lono^

it

by such

as Bigelovia Menziesii,

will be consigned to

limbo with Condu-

— Dr. J. T Eothrock.
A VALUABLE WORK. — I do uot wisli to understood as acting in the interest of
et id ijeniis

onme.

))e

the booksellers, but for tlie benefit of botanists wlio may otherwise fail to obtain a
valuable work at a very low rate, I will say that Sidney S. Rider, Bookseller,

Providence, Ehode Island, has for sale at nine dollars per copy
A General 8i/stoniof Botaiij/, Descriptive and Anahjtical, by Le Maout and Decaisne, translated by
Mrs. Hooker. The orders are arranged by J. D. Hooker. The copies are new and
perfect, and formerly sold for twenty-five dollars. But few remain on liand. Dr.
:

J. T.

ROTHROCK.

Notes upon some Gramixe.e. —This group

of plants seems well represented
County, Indiana, as the following account of a portion of a season's
collection will show.
We have no doubt that the researches of a whole season by
one thoroughly enlisted in this department of Botany would add many species to
our list, especially the smaller species and those less general in distribution. The
county presents such a diversity of soil and surface as to warrant us in the expectation of equally diverse plant life, and when to this we add its border line of
climate and its extremes of heat and cold, we will find another reason for the presence or looked for. presence of species natui-ally of more northern or southern
habitat. Along our creeks, in considerable abundance, flourishes Leerzia ori/zoides,
Swz., while every damp, open timber land is the home of the long wiry culms of
Phleiim pratense, L., is our best hay making grass and ecoL. Virginira, Willd.
nomically of much importance, but it seems to be rather easily run out by the Red
and VVhite Clovers, or the more strongly rooting Agrostis vulgaris, With. For a
short time its quality and purity remain excellent, but in the long run both it and
the Clovers fall under the steady encroachments of the Red-top. Vilfa vagina'flora,
Torr., grows plentifully in the clayey soil of the upper portion of the Ohio River
blufts.
Its dry and scarious appearance after a season of remarkable moisture,
would lead us to think that here it can be of little value as a food stuff for our cattle, but being a tenant of very poor soil, where nothing else seems to take hold, it
asserts its usefulness. We suppose that we have found V. Virginica, Beauv., in
many of the open commons. Agrostis perennans,Tnck., appears'in fruit late in the
fall along the water courses of the richer Avoodlands.
^4. vulgaris, With., is our
most common meadow grass, seeming to find in the soil here those conditions that
It may be said to be the essential grass of our meadatt'ord the readiest support.
ows, and the dependence of the farmer. .4. alha, L., is found sparinglj^ along the
in Jefferson

Cinna arumlinacea, L., grows quite sparinglj^ in
our open woods and occasionally straggles into the damper portions of a few meadows. Of the genus Muhleuhergia we have found five species, viz.. M. sobolifera,
Trin., M. Mexinniu, Trin., M. siihatiea, T. & G., M. Wildenovii, Tviu., and M. diffusa, Schreber. The first, .1/. sobolifera, is connnon in the open hilly woods running back from the Ohio River, while M. Mexicann generally appears in all cultivated ground. M. sylvatira and Jif. Wildenovii av^ fo\\n(\ \\\ small patches inmost
hilly and slightly timbered woodlands, while J/, diffusa attains its greatest luxuriance in our \evy door yards, often making a dense matting by the interweaving
of its numerous branches. Brachyelytrtimaristatum, Beauv., is almost confined to a
few damp woods. In nearly every sandj" field may be found an abundance of
Aristida gracilis. Ell., with here and there an intermingling bunch of A. dichotoma,
Michx. A. ramosissima, Engelm., is very limited in its distribution, but in a few
old sandy commons it occurs quite abundantly. Another intruder in our door
yards and not a stranger to the public roads is Eleusine Indica, Gnsrtn. Tricuspis
seslerioides, Torr., is rare, having been found in but a few patches along the Ohio.
We would again call attention to a grass already mentioned in the Bulletin, viz.,
Diarrhena Americana, Beauv., which, while limited in its distribution, is a little regr.assy borders of small streams.
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The writer liappeiied upon a most luxits 2;i'owtli.
uriant patch of not less than one-tiftli of an acre during one of liis summer excurDactylis (/lomerata, L., is occasionally met with about the edo^es of old fields.
sions.
Eatonia Penusylvanica, Gray, is quite local to a few dainp places in the neijjhhorhood of running water. Gh/ceria ncrvnta. Trin., is common along most of the
smaller rivulets of the meadows, while in a single mucky swamp we gathered a
few specimens of G. fluitans, R. Br. Poa comprestsa, L., with its wiry stems is scatEnKjrostis rejitans, N"ees.,
tered everywhere, but always in quite small <juantities.
is prett}^ common in all of our wet timber and often becomes j-emarkable for its
size, leading one from a superficial examination to regard it E. ptlnsa, Beauv.. or
E. Piirahii, Schr. In the dry sandy fields, however, and along the Ohio we meet
E. pua'oides, Beauv., var. meijastdchya is
the more typical forms of tliis species.
abundant in cultivated gi-ounds and also occurs along roads. We have fliet several
specimens in which many spikelets of this variety contain but 1-3 fiowers. E. pilo.sa, Beauv., is not uncommon about the river bank during September and OctoE. Frankii, Mey))er, and it also presents some variations from tlie tyq^ical fornis.
er, is found sparingly along the highways and also in a few old fields from July
E. Purshii, Schred,, al)ounds along most of the public roads and also
to October.
Festuca »«?«««, Willd., is occato some extent in grainfields and open pastures.
sionally met with along a few of the smaller water courses of sparsely timbered
laud. In a few old grain fields we find, here and there, Broraus secalinus, L., but
B. dUatnti, L., seems to grow pretty generally in our richer woods, but
it is rare.
about the base of the cliff" rocks of the Ohio and in similar places along the larger
Uniola latifolin, Michx., is quite a rare
creeks it seems to thrive most vigorously.
grass, a few little patches seeming to find congenial spots on a damp hillside of the
o
Along tlie rich shady banks of a few little brooks we have observed sparing
(Jhio.
growths of Elij)iiits Vinjinlcus, L.. and also E. Canadensis, L. E. striatus, Willd., is
common in all rocky woods and also along some of the larger creeks. Gymnostichum Hystrix, Schreb., grows upon all the bluff" rocks of tlie Ohio and also pretty
generally about the cliff"s of certain creeks. Danthonia spkata, Beauv., is a i^lentimarkable in the profusion of

Paspaium setaceum, Michx., is common in old meadnewly cleared timber lands. P. Iceve, Michx., we gathered in
considerable abundance in a few damp meadows and observed it about the low
ful grass in

ows and

most woodlands.

also in

banks of several water courses from July to October. Panicum (/labritm, Gaudin.,
is more or less abundant from August to October in all the flat moist woods.
P.
sdwjuinale, L., is no small annoyance in our gardens, also being hardly less i)lenP. anceps, Miclix.. and P. ayrostoides, Spreng., we collected
tiful in many fields.
during August and Sei>teml)er liaving found both species abundant in the wet and
clayey meadows. P. capilhtre, L., seems scattered everywhere. Some depauperate
forms of this species gathered in the woods seemed to lack entirely tlie common
hairy character. On tlie banks of tin; Ohio we gathered a few specimens of P. n'rWe have collected a few representatives of P. latifolhim, L., in the fence
(jatum. L.
rows, while in the more open woods we have gathered a large fruited and quite
hairy depauperate form. P. rlandestinnm, L,, is not uncommon in dense matted
P. micraunpon, Mulil., we
tufts along the banks of some of the smaller creeks.
found quite plentifullj^ during July and October in some of the poorer meadows
and fence rows. P. dirhotomum, L., and P. depanpenitiiia, Muhl., are widely scattered and present many variations in appearance. They fruit from early in the
summer until late in the autumn. P. Crns-yalli, L., infests most cultivated grounds
and we have met specimens which were over five feet high. Setaria ylauca, Beauv.,
has appeared this year in unusual quantities throughout the county. As a grass
of very iioor quality for feeding purposes its appearance has been much deprecated by farmers. Now whether its abundance is due to a lighter growth of the
other meadow grasses, thus failing to choke it down, or to a very wet season, I
don't feel able to say. I would hear with pleasure of the observations of any
others upon this point. S. Itallca, Kuntli., is cultivated to a small extent and is
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Late in October we hapfew bunches of Andrnpofjon furcatus, Muhl., which leads us to think
However, if A. furcdtus is rare A. Vinjinicus, L., is niucli more abunit rare liere.
dant than is desirable, being common everywhere. In fact, it and Erigeron avmium,
Pers., are tlie enemies of our meadows, as botlj gi-eatly s])oil the ciualitj' of the liay.
The only way by whicli tlie farmer can i-id liimself of them seems to be to turn up
liis meadow witli his plow, a method frequently resorted to here.
A. H. Young,

also slowly finding u lodo'iuent outside of cultivation.

pened upon

a

—

Hanover, Ind.

— Many

botanists may have noticed the little
under surface of the leaves of Lespedeza
violacea, Pers.
I sent sonie of the fungus-covered leaves to Clias. H. Pecli, Esq., of
Albany, N. Y., and I tliink his answer may l)e of interest to other botanists. "The
fungus j'ou send oil the leaves of Lespedeza violacea was first described by Schweiuitz, in his Syn. Fany. Car., No. 498, under the name Fucclnia Lespedezai-poliistachica,
but afterwards finding the fungus more abundant on Lespedeza violacea than on L.
polijstachia, lie changed its name in his ,S';/«. N. A. Fungi, Trans. Am. Philos. Soc,
Neio Series, Vol. IV, p. 29G, to Puccinia Lespedeza-.-riolacea-. It does not belong to
the genus Puccinia as now understood, but to the genus Uromyces and the name has
generally been written Uromyces Lespedezoe-violacece, Schw., but inasmuch as this
name is objectionable botli because of its compound character and because of its
implied limitation of tlie habitat of the fungus, which occurs on the leaves of all
our species of Lespedeza, it seems to be best to make still another change and write

Uromyces Lespedez.e,

(Sclnv.)

fungus that grows so plentifully on

tlie

name of this fungus. Each black dot on the
of simple, ovate, pedicellate spores, denselj'
crowded together." Mr. Peck also sent a sketcli of a few of tliese spores magnified about 400 diameters and colored as they appear under tlie microscope when
Uromyces Lespedeza', (Schw.) as the

leaf

is

made up

of

a

vast

viewed by transmitted
at present.
Ed.

number

light,

An old fkiend put

which

I

would

like to

show

bj^ a

cut but

am

unable

new

uses. -The following item seems to be going the
new interest to a very familiar friend
"The Western Tannin Plant, Polyyonum amphibium, L., which grows luxuriantly in the Missouri Kiver Valley, seems destined to replace oak bark in tanning.
It contains 18 per cent, of Tannin, while the best bark contains but 12 per cent.,
and large estalilishments employing it in Chicago, find that one-third more leather
can be obtained with it than witlt-a like quantity of bark. The process of tanning
with it is identical with that with bark, but the leather is tougher, finer, and more
durable, and I'cceives a finer finish. The plant is an annual and can be mowed,
dried, and stacked like hay." If these are facts Polygonum amphibium is destined
to become an important product in some sections of our country. Ed.

to

I'ounds of the newspapers, and

if

true, adds a

:

An interesting contribution to Ohio botan.y has been received from Dr. H. C.
Beardslee, of Painesville, Ohio. It will be published in part, if not altogether, i^
the next number of the Bulletin. It is a list of the Hepaticai growing in Ohio,
numbering some 68 species and based upon Austin's //ej^at. Bor. Amer.
Contributions of notes are desired from all botanists, and such notes as are accepted will appear in the number of the Bulletin issued immediately after their receijit,
as it is not intended to limit the size of the paper to four pages if the amount of
matter will justify an enlargement.

YoL

aPRlL,

/.

JVo. 6.

1876.

—

How

TO APPLY PRESSURE IN MAKING BOTANICAL SPECIMENS. The llSe of "large
round to give easy hold, or a few strong boxes filled
with sand leave nothing to be desired" by fine young fellows who delight in
working off their superfluous eneryfies; but for those of us who have reached the
•'shady side of forty" with no such surplus vitality to spare, the substitution of
some mechanical device which will obviate the laborious lifting of heavy weights,
becomes desirable. Simple screw presses are objectionable, especially in the hands
of beginners. "The pressure is deceptive and apt to be far too great at first, yet
from the nature of the instrument does not follow the contraction of the pile as its
moisture escapes." (Mac Owan.; In order to hit that liappy medium between press
and squeeze, essential to the preparation of a first rate specimen we must know how
much pressure we are applying and it must be increased (at any rate not diminished) as the plant dries. We have had in satisfactory use for several seasons, a press
so constructed that the platform whicli supports the pile of driers will yield under
just the amount of pressure which we wish to give, thus precluding the possibility
of excessive pressure and at the same time obviating all the objections to the use of
a screw. The simplest arrangement for this jjurpose is that of a beam resting upon
a fulcrum with the platform at one end and the necessary weight at the other. A
screw is fixed several feet above the platform. In using place your pile of driers
and plants on the platform and apply pressure with the screw until you sink the
Stones, especially if roped

—

platform two or three inches.
er than the counterpoise,

You

and what

is

thus measure your pressure for
of

more importance

it

can not he great-

your pile contracts the
Specimens recently gathered
as

platform will follow it up with a uniform pressure.
will be conveniently placed on the top where they will receive the pressure of the
counterpoise, minus the weight of the pile of driers and afterwards towards the bottom
where the pressure is greater. Non-essential contrivances for carrying out the
plan must be left to the ingenuitj' of any person constructing such a press. Of
course it is only the industrious collector at a permanent station who will want
anything of the kind. Where only a few hundred specimens are to be made during
the summer, stones will answer every purpose. M. S. B.

—

Some Indianapolis notes. — We have

anticipated spring by a week of Maple
blossoms, and Cardamine rhomboidea, var. purpurea, in full flower on the 24th ult.
Tiie Silver-Maples have, however, been crazy for a month and been frozen several
times for their temerity. The White Poplars hung out their "caterpillars," as
Jolm Bui'roughs ajjtly calls them, to tlie wind last week and are soi'i-y for it tonight, I warrant.
their noses

The

robins, blue-birds,

northward with force enough

expect to play before

meadow-larks and red-wings have set
and so doubtless we may

to stop a glacier,

many weeks.

and Stream, Wm. Seaman, speaks of Avadecaying readily in the aquarium and thus in two
instances killing the fishes. After six months experience with it I rise to its defense. A more satisfactorj' plant I never hope to have. By clipping the main
stem, the lateral shoots thrive, take root and our only complaint of it is that it
I notice that a

charis Canadensis,

contributor to Forest

Planchon,

as

All communications addressed to John M. Coulter, Hanover, bid.
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grows
plants.

so vigorously that
I

prefer

it

CopELAND, February

to

we

are called

any plant

upon every few weeks to destroy many fine
for under water growtli.— Hebert E.

know

I

28«/i.

List of Hepatic^ growing in Ohio.—
liadula romplanata, Dumort.
Sarcoscyphus sphacehttns, Nees.
"
" var. «tiHo)', Aust. Hep.
Plagiochila macrostoma, Sullivant.

"
"
"

"

No.

Lindenberg.

porelloides.

var. No. 7b, Aust. Hepat,

asplenoides,

Scapania nemorosa, var.

N.
1.

&

"

JIadotheca platyphylla,

M.

Nees. Aust.

•'

86.

obconica, Sullivant.

'

Dumort.

_^

var. naviciilaris, Nees.

Aust. Hep. No. 90.
Nees.
Porella, Nees.
albicans, Mitten., var. taxifolia Fkragmicoma clypeata, Sull. Muse. Allegh.
No. 271.
Minor, Aust. Hep. No. 23.
Lejeunia cavifoUa, Lind.
Jungermannia hyalhia, Lyell.
'•
"
echinata, Taylor.
c;-e»M?ato, Smitli.
"
squarrosa, Nees.
Frullania
crenulifurmis Austin.
"
"
(eolotis, Nees.
excisn, Dickson.
"
Eboracensis, Gottsche.
CepJialozia Sullivanti, Aust., Hep. p. 13.
"
Steetzia Lyellii, Lehm.
catenulata, Huben.

Hep. No. 16.
Sull. Muse.
Allesh. No. 2:26.
'

"

"

var.

3.

"
"

riviilaris,

,

connivens, Dickson.

"

curvifolia,

Dickson.

Odontoschisma Sphagni, Dicks. (Dum.)
"
Hubeneriana, Kabenliorst.
"
scutata, nVeb.) Austin.
Liochlcena lanceolata, Nees.
Lophocolea heterophylla, Nees,
"
minor, Nees.
"
Macouni, Austin, Hep. p. 17
Ghiloscyphus polyanthos, Corda.

"
"

"

var. rivularis, Synop.

ascendens,

Hep. p. 188.
Hook. & Wils.

Geocalyx graveolens, Nees.
Calypogeia T'richomanis, Corda.
Lepidozia reptans, Nees.
Mastigobryum trilobatum, Nees.
"
" var. 1. Aust. Hep.

No.

78.

Trichocolea I'omentella, Nees.
Blepharozia ciliaris, Dumort.
Blepharostoma trichophyllum, Dumort.

Pellid epiphylla, Nees.

Blasia pusillu, Linn.

Aneura pingiiis, Dumort.
'•
'*

sessilis, Sprengel.
palmata, Nees.

Metzgerla furcata, Nees.
Anthoceros punctahis, Linn.
"
Imvis, var. minor, Austin.
Notothylas melanospora, Sull.

"

valvata, Sull.

Lunularia vulgaris.
Marchantia pjolymorpha, Linn.
Conocephalus conicus, Dumort.
Asterella hemisphoerica, Beauv.

Fimbriaria teneVa, Nees.
Biccia natans, var. terrestris, Aust.
"
lutescens, Seliwein.

"
"
"

fluitans,

"

Linn.

var. terrestris, Aust.

Frostii,

Austin in Bull. Torr.

Bot. Club,, detected in Painesville in 1874,
in Rocky Mts. in 1873. Dr. H. C. Beards-

lee, Painesville, 0.

Ferns near Hanover, Ind. — While classifying my botanical collections of the
last season I was pleased to find so many ferns among them, and as the Cryptogamic Botany of Southern Indiana has received but little notice as yet, we have
thouglit to interest tlie readers of the Bulletin by making a few notes in tliis department. Early in July while rambling among some of the limestone cliff" rocks
of the Ohio liiver, we secured our first specimens of Asplenium Buta-mnraria, L., in
beautiful fruit; and since then we liave visited tlie same region eveiy montli in
order to confirm our observations as to its being an evergreen, and we are now
fully convinced of the accuracy of our former remarks upon this point. Associated with this species and fruiting abundantly at the same time, we found quite a
growth of Woodsia obtusa, Torr., but by tlie end of August it had entirely witliered
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season begins here probablj^ early in June. Adiantmn pedatum,
fruit early in July and continues on into the fall. It is quite
common on the shaded parts of the river hills and at a heijrht of about 17t to 200
We have also observed its occurrence in some of the rich thickets. This apfeet.
parent growth within a certain range of height is quite marked here in at least
another species, Felhm atropurpurca, Link., which occurs all along the river cliifs
and with a few straggling exceptions which are the result of the disintegration of
the upper rocks, is confined to a range on the topmost rocks little, if at all, exceeding 30 feet in vertical height. Of the genus Aspleniiim we will simply mention the
species A. aiiijustifollum, Mx.. A. tliehipteroides, Mx., and A. Filix-fannina, Bernh.,
which were mentioned at some length in a previous number of the Bulletin.
Camptosorus rhisophi/llus, Link., is abundant upon most of our shaded and mosscovered rocks, both in the neighborhood of the river and along the banks of our
Its luxuriance is a marked feature of the bi-oken rocks in the vallararer creeks.
We have noticed some striking variations in the charleys running into the Ohio.
acter of the basal lobes of the frond, in one of which these lobes are prolonged out
from the rhachis on each side from an inch to an inch and a half into a long linear
Phegopteris hexagonoptera. Fee, appears sparingly, during late summer and
tip.
fall, in the richer and rolling woodlands and generally along the banks of small
streams. (To be continued in May number.)

away.

Its fruiting

L., also appears in

—

Some alpine plants found on Mt. Lincoln, Colorado. A botanist who has
never ascended a mountain peak in midsummer and seen its wonderfully rich and
varied flora, has a treat before him which others may well envy. A wortl description falls so far short of the reality that it does not seem to convey any correct idea
of the beauty and brilliancy of alpine flowers. They are found growing in profusion on most mountain heights, covering with beauty the grassy slopes on the
rockj' declivities from timber-line to the very summit. Xothing on the plains can
approach in rich and delicate beauty these children of the mountain tops, chilled
every night to freezing and drawing their nourishment from the just melted snow.
The writer was never more delighted with an alpine flora than when he made an
ascent of Mt. Lincoln, in Colorado, a peak considerably over 14,000 feet in height.
The ascent was made on July 9th, 1873, a highly favorable time to see mountain
plants in all their glory. Late the evening before we had encamped at timberline,
which is, in Colorado, from 11,000 to 12,000 feet elevation. This timberline is determined by the lying of the snow in spring. Of course the highest tree growth is
evergreens, which are curiously knotted and twisted by the weight of the winter
snow. Early we commenced the climb and every step in advance brought us to
new beauties, and long before the summit was reached our portfolios were gi'oaning with treasures which neither love nor money nor fatigue could have induced
us to throw awa}^ Time or space will not permit me to enumerate half the plants
I secured that dav, but I will mention a few of the most prominent.
We had not gone ten yards from camp when we found ourselves amongst thick
clumps of Pentstemon glaucus, Grab., with its dense clusters of verj^ dark i^urple
flowers. Near by were growing the two Poli/gonacece always found in the Kocky
Mountains, Pohigonuin Bistorta, L., var. ohlanijifi ilium, Meis., bearing its large dense
spike of white flowers, and Oxgria digijna, Campd. We also secured three or four
specimens of the delicate little AdoxAi MnschateUina. L., exhaling its faint musky
odor. All along the slopes were growing the blue Mevtcnsia aljiina, Don., and tlie
darker blue Polemonium confertum, Gr. with its crowded and musk-scented clusters
of flowers. The Anemones were out in profusion of numbers and species, flashing
at us everywhere with their large and various colored flowers. There were Am^.rnone patens, L., var. Nuttalliana, Gr., A. pnni^ffoni, Mx., A. multifida, DC, bj^ far
the most common and brilliant, and the rarer A. norcissiftura. L.. with its solitary
white flower. Thnlictrum Fendleri, Eng., was also growing in great profusion
along with Ranunculus udoneux, Gr., the most sliowj' species of the genus. Its
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flowers are solitary, golden yellow and often an inch in diameter. Any one traveling and camping in the monntains will soon become acquainted with Cultha leptosepala, DC,, as it is a most excellent pot-herb and many a case full have I carried
in to camp to be used at our next meal. Its flowers are large and beautiful but always look as if tliey were about chilled to death. There is always a tinge of blue,
especially on the underside of the white petals. Trullius laxus, Salisb. is always
associated with tlie last, but its flowers are various shades of j'ellow and look more
The Drahas are also well represented. There are
in keeping with the frosty air.
the yellow flowered Dniha alpina, L., D. aurea, Vahl. and D. streptocarpa, Gr., with

curiously twisted silicles. Tiie white flowered D. nemorosa, J^.,\nv.alpina, Poroccurs quite abundantly at 12-13000 feet elevation. The little golden flowered
Cyni'iptenis aljjijius, Gr., is found growing every where on the mountain tops. Two
beautiful little Eriiienins were fountl growing at 13000 feet altitude; E. compositumi
Pursh., having a scape 2-6 inches high and rays wliite. pink or blue, and E. uniflorum, L., growing 3-G inches high, its large solitary head surrounded by a very
woolly involucre, the wool generally being deep purple. At about 13000 feet elevation we came across a patch of flowers I never shall forget. It was a level,
grassy spot, saturated with the just melted snow-water and well protected from
its

ter,

The ground was absolutely covered with brilliant bloom and it
rainbow was represented. Never have I seen, in
the best kept gardens, such a rich display. There was a sparkling freshness and
freedom about it we never can get into green houses. The first to attract my notice, because the largest, was the showy Primula Parnji, Gr., having its dense cluschilling blasts.

seemed

as if every color in the

and bearing on its long scape a cluster of rose-colored
Close to it was its more humble relative, P. angustifolia, Torr., a most
exquisite little Primula, bearing a single purple flower and running up the mountains to 14000 feet. Then I noticed the flowers that contributed the yellow to the
scene. First and foremost was the splendid Actiuella grandiflorn, T. & G. with a
scape 6-9 inches high and densely white woolly from top to bottom. Its large solitary heads seemed half as large as the whole plant and were frequently three
ter of fleshy root leaves

flowers.

inches broad. Then there was its smaller relative, A. aculis. L., with a naked
scape 1-6 inches high and smaller flowers. Then there were two Sednms giving
shades of purple, rose and Avhite. They were S. Rhodiola, DC, with its dark purple fertile heads and greenish sterile heads and S. rJiodanthum, Gr., bearing rosecolored or white flowers. Then there was Geum Possii, Seringe, with golden yellow petals and the little rose-colored Culandrinia pijgmcm, Gr., which also runs far
up the mountains. Then I noticed three species of Saxifraga, viz S. cermia, L.,
with small white or cream-colored flowers and bearing little bulbs in the axils of
its upper leaves; S. flagellar is, Willd., with large yellow flowers and stolons stri:

punctata, L., with
king out in every direction from its cluster of root leaves and
white petals and a tall naked scape. Then high up on the mountain, at 14000 feet
altitude, came the little moss-tufted flowers, crouching down close to the ground
to escape as much as possible the freezing winds, but brilliant nevertheless. There
was the purple-flowered .sV^ei^e acatdia, L., or Moss Campion, familiar to visitors in
the White Mountains. It clung to these high slopes in large bunches and made
C. Caroliniana, Mx., var.
great mats of purple. AVe saw also two Claijtonias, viz
lanceolata, Watson, and C. arctica, Adams, var. megarhiza, Gr. with its great purple
tap root running deep into the rocks and its scape bearing delicate white flowers
penciled with pink lines. No less than four Trifoliums lent their beauty to these
great heights. They were T. lovgipes, Nutt., the beautiful little dark purple, half
opened T. namim, Torr., the delicately shaded T. dasgphi/llum, T. & G., and the
large headetl, rose purple T. Parryi, Gr. No flower was prettier than the densely
The sky blue
matted, violet blue Oxgtropis Uralensis, L., var. pumila, Ledeb.
shade was given by dense patches of Eritrichiutn villosum, DC, var. aretioides, Hook.,
which is called the mountain Forget-me-not. These flowers are to be met upon
almost all the mountains in Colorado and well repay the fatigue of climbing.— Ed.
;

:

*S'.

ititll
roL
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Notes on a Stachys from Southwestern Virginia. — ''Stachys palustris, L.,
Gray (,S'. cordata, Eiddell, 1836. S. NuttalUi, Shnttlew., 1848.). — Stem

var. cordata,

beset with spreading or reflexed bristly hairs; leaves hairy or snioothish,

o/>Zoj!(/,

more or less petioled calj'x-teetli sometimes
shorter. — Common southward and westward." Graifs Man., bth ad. p. 358.
heart-shaped ut the narrowed base, a\\
^^Stachys Nuttallu,

Shuttlew.

;

— Perennial, erect, liispid

or someAvhat reflexed hairs; leaves petioled,

oral-elliptii:

with rigid, spreading

or siihobluny, narroiDed to-

ward

the base, cordate, long-pilose on botli sides; floral ones bract form, scarcelj"
surpassing tlie calyxes; teeth of the campanulate, pubescent calyx short, mucronate-acute; tube of tlie corolla much exserted. From the mountains of Tennessee
(Ruegel !) to Ohio (h. HooI<.I). S. sylvatica.'^utt. Allied \o S. sylvatica,\)nt t\\G:
leaves much narrower at base. Calyx in tlower scarcely 2 lines tube of the corolla
almost 4 lines long." DC. Prod. 12., p. 468.
Dr. Riddell's i^lant I have not seen and have no access to his description.
A Stachys collected near Wytheville, S. W. Va., and represented by a goodly
number of specimens received from my indefatigable friend, Mr. Howard Shriver,
seems to belong to the foregoing variety or species, but does not accord in all respects, as will appear from the following notes
Leaves ample, broadly ovate or somewhat oblong-ocate, more or less acuminate,
rarely narrowed toward the cordate base, coarsely and unequally crenate, sparsely
covered on both sides with bristly hairs, on long petioles.
Measurements of the leaves taken from 8 difterent specimens run thus: a.
Length of the lamina, including the acumination, 53'4 inches breadth at the widest
part, 31^; length of the petiole, 2}^. 6. 41^— 2)^—1 1^. e. ^—2%—\y^. cZ. 4— 2)^—
;

:

;

e.3K-2-l%. /.3-li^-li2^ rj.2}i-\%-^\%. h. :>Ai-\y^-%.
In a single specimen onlj^ the lamina of the leaf is narrowed toward the base,
but even then, the outline is broadly ovate.
Calyx campanulate, minutely pubescent, less than 2 lines long, with mucronateacute and short teeth, much shorter than observed in any forms of S. pahislris. L. or
S. sylvatica, L., to the latter of wliich it bears a strong genei'al resemblance; tube
of the corolla much exserted, narrow, 4 lines or more in length.
The two chief characters given by Koch {Fl. Germ. '2, p. 491.), by which S. palustris is distinguished from ^S'. sylvatica, are 1. "not glandular-pilose above." and
2. "subterranean stolons clavate-thickened at the tips."
The Wytiieville plants
lack glandular hairs, but how the underground stolons may be fashioned I do not
1%.

know, since none were

sent.

of tiie South and West sliouhl look up Dr. Ridonly by the study of an abundance of material brought
together from every quarter that its claim to specific rank can be settled pro or con.
8. palustris, L. in the E. United States is an exceedingly variable species.
Dr.
Gray's varieties aspera and glabra present numberless forms and pass into each
other by insensible gradations. But from all these Mr. Shriver's plants ditter in
their smaller flowers, short calyx-teeth, slender corolla-tubes, larger and broader
leaves and long petioles. Prof. Thos. C. Porter.
It is desirable that the botanists

dell's S. cordata, for

it is

All communications addressed to John M. Coulter, Hanover, Ind.
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Some notes fkom Wytheville, Virginia. — I wish

to oorrect a niisappreheiibotanists in reference to this part of Virginia. My remarks, however, apply almost exi'lu^ively to the immediate vicinity of Wytheville.
Situated on
the Alleo'liaiiy rhitcau, half a mile above sea level, our flora is referable naturally

slon of

many

higher latitude. Our plants, therefore, are not southern, their interest being
derived from their mountain, not their southern pecularities. Without further
lemark I append a few notes on plants of some interest.
1. Trautvetteria palmata, F. & M., not here, but collected on mountains 50 or 60
miles distant. 2. Thalictrvm clavatiini, DC, only in one spot. 3. Delphinium exal'
latum. Ait., and tricorne, Mx. 4, Acouitum uncinatum, L.,is rare; stout and erect in
some places; very slenderand creeping in others. 5. Zauthorhizaajnifolia,'L''Her.,
Pulaski County, 20 miles distant. 6. Hydrastis Canadensis, L., rare here and in
Pulaski Co. 7. Cimicijuya Americana, Mx., I cannot detect. 8. Magnolia Fraseri,
Walt., Stony Fork, Smiles distant. 9. Berberis Canadensis, Pursh, passim. 10.
Jeffersunia diphijlla, Pers. 11. Brasenia peltata, Pursh, from an adjoining county.
12. Adlumia cirrhosa, Kaf., on near mountain sides.
13. Dicentra Cucullaria, DC,
rare. 11. D. exiniiu, DC, not here, but collected about 30 miles distant. 15. Draba
verna, L., rare; D. ramosissima, Desv., vide 5. 16. Viola odoruta, L., sagittata, Ait.,
to a

pedata,'L., rostrata, Fuvi^h, pjubescens, Ait.

and

var., rare, hastata,

Mx., common.

Drosera rotnndifolia, L., only and rare. Ilypericum prolificum, L., and Sarothra,
Mx., rather common. //. Drummondii, T. & G. from Bristol, Tenn. Bianthus
Armeria, L., passim, sparingly. Claytonia Viryinica, L., rather rare. Geranium
macitlatum, L., and Carolinianiim, L., common. Impatiens pallida, Nutt., awfX fulva,
Xutt., common. Oxalis violacea, L., rather common
Ptelea trifoliata. L., vide 5,
lihus aromatica. Ait., vide 5. Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Mx., passim. Pachystima
Canbyi, Gr., in one place and vide 5. Pvlyyala paitcifolia, Willd., in several places.
Trifoliiim reflexum, L., very rare. Robinia hispida, L., rare. Desmodium viridiflorum, Beck, Buchanan, Virginia. Stylosanthes elatior, Swartz, rare and vide 5.
Apius tuberosu, Moench, rare. Clitoria Mariana, L., common in the eastern part of
the state; not here. Bujitiain austrulis, E. Br., vide 5. Cassia nictitans, Jj., never
saw but one plant: common at Grayson, White Sulphur; and vide 5. C. Chamcecrista, L., none; collected at Big Lick, Virginia.
Calycanthus, wild towards Tazewell; not here. Hydrangea arborescens, L., and radiata, Walt.? common. Saxifraga
leucanthemifolia, Mx., at Salt Pond; none here. Boijkinia aconitifolia, Nutt., found
a few plants, vide 5; also on mountains beyond Ilillsville; none here.
Heuchera
Americana, L., and hispida, PJi. Mitella diphyllu, L., common nuda, L., none. Tiarella cordifolia, L., Stony Fork only.
Sedi(7n ternatnm, Mx., and telephioides, M:!i.,
Jussicea decurrens, DC, \\(]e 0. Passijlora lutea, L.,rare; mf«rH«?«, L., none hercj
but plenty east of us. Hydrocotyle Americana. L., Buchanan, Virginia. Archemora
rigida, jyC.
Ligusticumactoiifoliurn, Mx. 18. Erigenia 6?J/;osa, Nutt., none; collected in Lincoln County, Kentucky. Diodia, video. Valeriana paiiciflora, Mx.. vide 18.
Elephantopus Curolinianus, Willd., none here; collected at Big Lick. Virginia. Liatris yraminifolia Willd., and spicata, Willd.
Aster Icevis, L., in every vai'iety of its
polymorphous phase, and patens. Ait., puniceits, L., and Nova2-Anglioe, L., in all
their beauty and splendor. Solidago Boottii, Hook., passim; odora, Ait., rare.
Clirysopsis graminifolia, Nutt., mountains.
Chrysogonnm Viryinianum, L., vide 5.
Eudbeckia triloba, L., laciniata, L., speciosa, \yen(\eroth, fulyida. Ait., hirta, L. ? CoBidens frondosa, L. Filayo Germanica,
reop)sis senifolia, Mx., mountains, passim.
L., very rare. Senecio Elliottii, T. & G. V Lobelia pniberula, Mx., 50 miles distant.
Vaccinium erythrocarpon, Mx., rare. Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, Spreng., Hillsville,
Dr. Haller. Leucothoe recurva, Buckley, passim. Clethra acuminata, Mx., 10 or 12
miles distant; ahiifolia, L., 35 miles distant. Azalea calendulacea, Mx., and nudifloPhododendron maximtim, L., common; Cataiobiense, Mx., rare.
ra. L., passim.
Galax aphylla, L., passim. Ilex deciSchweinitzia odorata. Ell., in onlj' one place.
dua, Walt., rare. Halesia tetraptera, L., vide 5. Dodecatheon Meadia, L., rare.
Trievtalis Americana, Pursh., common. Samolus Valerandi, L., var. Americanus,
17.

;

,
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RiiclUa strepens, L., vide 5. Lycnjms Vir(jinicus, L. ChinUa Mariana,
Cedronella cordala, Benth., in two places. Hi/dropliJiliam VinjiiuCauadense, L., vide 5. Bartonia
cuni, L., macrophylhnn, Niitt., appendiculatitm, Mx.
Oholaria Virghika, L., passim, but in small quantitj'.
tenella, Muhl., rare.
Chio-

Graj?^, rare.

L.,

mountains.

;

Aristulochia Serpentaria, L., and Sij'ho, L'Her.
Pyrularia
Gray, Stony Fork only. Euphorbia conumitata, Engelm., vide 5. Comptonia
aspleni/olia, Ait., none here, but abundant 50 miles distant.
Pimts pmngens, Mx.
Thuja occidentalism L., passim. Taxus laccala, L., var. Canadensis, in one place and
Veratrum viride, Ait., none here, but 50 miles distant. Prosartes lanugivide 5.
Uvular ia grandiflora, Smith. Clintonia borealis, Raf., and unibellata,
nosa, Don.
Torr., common in the mountains. Conrallaria majalis. L., common in the mounHoward Shrivkr.
tains.
Scilla Fiaseri, Gr., very rare.

nanthus Virginica, L.
oleifera,

Ferns near Hanover, Ind.

{continued from April number, p. 2;i). Asjiidium
Swartz., and A. Noveboracense, Swartz., are both common to the Hat
woods and also the fence rows of most of the poorer land during the autumn
months. A. Goldianum, Hook., is very local, being confined as far as we know
to a single deep and cool glen and is in that portion of it from which the summer's sun scarcely evaporates the surface moisture. Here this elegant fern assumes such a magnificent growth as to rank it first among our species in attractiveness. Amid the dampness of the rich mossy carpet and the shade of the towering clilfs this beauty finds a fitting home. Here its grand fronds, often 3 to 4
feet in length by a foot or more in breadth, tower majestically above the most ambitious of its surrounding kinsmen. ^4. Filix-mas, Swartz., is found in the ravines
from August till early winter. ^4. ncrostichuide.s, Swartz., is quite widely scattered
along our streams and in the rich thickets and also occurs sparingly in the damper
portions of the river bluff's. Cystopteris bulhifera, Bernh., is abundant in all the
woods and about all the moist rocks. It appears in fruit in early summer and
keeps its beauty late into the fall. Of more local range, though not rare is Cystopteris fragilis, Bernh.
Its season of perfection of fruit and frond is during the
months of August and September. Onoclea sensiliHis, L., and also the variety obtusilobata, are of limited occurrence in grassy thickets and fence rows.
Of the variety I have 4 or 5 specimens showing various transitions from the perfect frond and
all collected in the same patch with perfect specimens of O. scnsibilis, which fact
we think goes far to show little constancy here in this variety. Osmunda rcgalis, L.
is occasionally met with in the wet and fiat timberland.
Of tlie genus Botrychium,
B. Virginicum, Swartz., is i^retty generally distributed througli our richer woods
and thickets, but is by no means plentiful. With the exception of tlie evergreen
species which retain their fruit into early spring, this is the earliest fruiting fern
with us. In the fall, B. lunarioides, Swartz. ,vars. obliquum and dissectum were very
sparingly found, it being tlie first time we have observed these ferns here, although
having collected more or less for 3 or 4 years. A few other species may j^et be secured from the portions of our count}' farther back from the river, as the rocky
bluff's of some of our larger creeks together with the denss and rich bordering
thickets present favorable spots for fern growth. By another season we hope the
pages of the Bulletin will be able to report some interesting finds from these less
accessible regions. A. H. Young, Hanover, Ind.
thelypteris,

—

—

A NEW Preparation

for Poisoning Plants. There are few botanists iiaving
any size who are not at times perplexed to find some poison for their
specimens, more efticient tlian the solution of corrosive sublimate now in general
use. J'or the benefit of those wishing to make a trial of something new I otter the

collections of

following
Corrosive sublimate
Carbolic acid

Alcohol
This

I

1%

ounces,

2)^ fluid
1 pint.

drachms.

apply to fruits and flowers with an ordinary small sized paint brush.
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My

collection contains at least fifteen thousand specimens, and, though I have
used the above formula for five years, I have yet to find the first trace of insect or
larval injury in my herbarium. Dr. J. T. Rothrock.

Damiana. — In

a recent

number

of

the

Botanical Bulletin

I

introduced an

old plant, Bigelovia veneta, Gray, under the new name of Damiana. I then and
there expressed my conviction that its vaunted medical powers would not stand
the test of time. To tliese statements 1 still adhere. Since the publication of that

note I have received from H. Helmich & Co., of Washino;ton, another Damiana.
is ))robably new to science and reaches us from Western Mexico.
Dr. Vasey
and Mr. Ward determined it to be a Tnrnera, and the latter furnished a good descrii^tion of it under the name of Tnrnera aplirodisiaca.
In favor of this plant
there are a number of positive statements as to its value, and also some reported
Besides these there ai-e two other kinds of Damiana, probablj^ both
failures.
Turneras and both from Mexico. I do not know of any reliable information upon
the medical eft'ects (whether good or bad) of either. It is to be observed however
tliat the famil}- of Tiirneraceie is accredited with tonic properties.
J. T. R.

This

—

A MoNSTKH Gkapk Vink. — A few days

since while in the

woods with a com-

panion mj- attention was directed to a vine, which simplj'- looked inmiense; and,
measurements go to show, would not be an unfit companion for the
California Vine of Centennial notoriety. At a distance of 3 to 8 feet above the
ground its trunk measured 3(5 inches, at 8 to 16 feet, 32 inches, giving respectively
diameters of 12 and IO73 inches.
At about the height of sixteen feet it
began to l)rancli and of these branches there were nine with a diameter of from 2
to 4 inches, and six witii diameters of from 1 to 1 3^ inches.
These branches
spread towards all points of the compass by seizing the support of many large trees
near hy. Comparing the heights of these trees, over which this wonderful vine
had thrown its festoon of branchlets, my companion and myself came to the conclusion that tf this vine were spread out upon the ground it would cover a plot
w 1th a diameter of not less than 200 fcpt in all directions.
as succeeding

Indeed, were it not for the seeming incredibility of the extent of this native
I should have said, in estimating
the distance of the drooping branchlets
that the branch spread in all directions from the main stalk, that it could hardly
have fallen sliort of 125 feet.
monster,

Tlie ground ui)on which this vine grows is not rich by any means. Two to
three inches upon the top represent the decaying debris of the wood vegetation,
while below is a compact and tenacious clay. The vine is located near the edge of
the timber. The species is not known to the writer, as when observed it had
neither leaves nor fruit, but it is probably 1'. Lahrnsca, L., as that is our common
wild grape. However, as T. rordifolia. Mx. and V. ce>>tivaUs, Mx. are both found
here, it might be one of these. A. H. Y.

DoDECATUKON Meadia,

a

—
— Siuce

writing the above I liave chanced to examine
most luxuriant growth of the American Cowslip, in which I believe 10,000 sj^eci-

mens

Ij.

of this beautiful plant could

be procured.

The

color of the flowers varies

from a rich creamy white toil light i»urple. The base of the corolla is generallj^
yellowish and has a fi-inge of i-eddisii brown next the stamens, of which color the
base of the stamens partakes more or less. The favorite position of these Cowslips
seems to l)e in the water worn crevices of the upper lime-stone clift-rocks. A.
H. Y.

—

—

Some new Musci, hy C. F. Austin. -i-Dicranum (Campylopus) Rauei, n. sp.
(aule compacte ca'spitoso brevi inferne dense tomentoso-radiculoso erecto, foliis
subnitidis eroctis siccitatis leniter. tortilibus e basi lanceolata subulatis eonvolutoconcavis semel tortis margine dorso(iue ad apicem minute serratis, costa mediocri
cxcurrente, reti denso minuto sul)obscuro basilari duplo majore parum pellucido
angular! paulluluni inflato; inflorescentia dioica? capsula cylindrica erecto-sub-
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circa S-linoari flexuosa tennispima gracili

aniuilo aiigiisto, peri.stomii deiitibiis profunde fissis, calj'ptra conico-eylindiica basi leniter fissa vix ad operculi basim deeedente:
colore la-te fulvo-viridi.
liallida, operciilo luiij^c rostrato,

Colorado, 1875.

BiaiidMjec (liait).

Readily distingui.<lied by its liglit yellowish green color, compact growth,
shortish twisted convolute nearly smooth leaves with a siibexcurreiit costa and
small cells, Hexuose slender pedicel, slightly curved and nearly smooth capsule,
and b}- the very short calyi>tra barely more tlian covering tiie rostrum of the operculum.
It has somewhat the appearance of X'./mZi-ioh, but is much smaller and more
compact, leaves shorter, costa narrower, reticulation larger, capsule more curved,
calyptra shorter, etc. In shape, position and reticulation of the leaves, it is almost precisely like a form of IK Schraderi, wliieh I have found near Closter, growing in situations where one would naturallj' look fi)V I), fvhtim, nud also resembling this species almost exactly in general appearance. In D. liauei the capsule is
a little narrower than in D. Shraderi, but is of precisely the same color and is also
nearly or quite as much incurved. But the latter is a much larger species, the
leaves are not shining, and the pedicel is much longer and straight, and the calyptra is much larger, descending to at least the middle of the caj^sule.

—

—

Trichostowum? sciTULUM,

H.sp. Plantie minutaj subeaespitosfe; caule tenui
flexuoso-erecto; foliis distichis (semper ?) e basi erecta subvaginante
valde undato-patentibus abrupte linealibus canaliculatis laxiuscule areolatis valde
scabroso-papillosis margine eroso-serratis, -costa percurrente (vel breviter excur12-Iineari

rente?): caetera desunt.
On dry shaded limestone rocks at the zinc mines, Ogdensburg, New Jersey.
A very small and apparently distinct species. Position of the leaves much as in
Distichium inclinatnm; but thej^ are more undate-flexuose, less solid and not so
acute, and the papilla' on their surface are larger, etc,

Barbula Closteri,

—

ii. sji.
Caule valde abreviato (vix ultra lineari) laxe caes-i.
recurvo-patentibus in sicco paulum mutantibus lineali-lanceolatis,
canaliculato-carinatis, margine integerrimo uno alterove infra medium lenissime
recurve vel toto piano, apice obtusiusculo minutissime hyalino-apiculato Cut in B.
conroluta), costa validiuscula percurrente vel brevissiine cxcurrente, rete superne
subminuto granuloso-papilloso interne perlaxo hyalino: tlores et fructu desunt:

pitoso, foliis

color Isete tlavido-virens.
On the ground near Closter, Sept., 1867; not since i"e-discove_red, although frequently looked for. Xearest to B. convfiluta; but that has the leaves more erect,
more ovate (wider at the base), abruptly carinate, more acute, and the areolation
is

one-half smaller.

Funaria Ravenelii,

n. sp.

—A

F. hijuromntrica cui

proxima

est differt

:

foliis

angustioribus patulis excurrenti-nervibus, capsula angustiore basi acutiore in sicco
magis conformiter costata textura densiore, operculo magis persistente, peristomii
dentibus (notal)iliter ad basim) minus crebre articulatis, etc.
^
Seaboard of Soutli Carolina, July, 1S74, Bai-nncL
In F. liacenelii the cai)sule is very acute at the base, and of a dark brownish
red color even when harehj mature; when dry tiie ridges are very prominent and remarkably uniform, and tiie moiith is very obli(iue, being brought into nearly the
same plane as the under side of the horizontal) rOjisnle; the texture is thickish and
opake the ordinary cells are heteromorphous, and at the apex of the capsule pass
abruptlj' into the very solid dark fuscous subcubieal ones, which form a narrow
rim about its mouth. The capsule of /''. hiif/rornetrica is always pale yellow until
after maturity
in the dry state the ridges are not uniform, the texture is lax
and subpellucid, and there are 3 or 4 rows (jf cells immediately beneath the
rim which are vertically compressed, and thus the ordinary cells pass gradually
f

;

;
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into the very solid vertically niut'li compressed (transversely elongated) indistinct
ones of the rim itself. I have examined many specimens of F. hijgrnmetrica from
all parts of N. America, and find the capsule in all to be similar in shape and texture,
and only when merging into the foi-m known as "Var. patida'" do 1 find spreading
leaves; but these are broader with the costa less strongly excurrent.

Bryum

Clintoni, Aust. Mss 1869. Ab. Br. cydophijUo simillimo distinctum;
multum majore foliis cochleariformi-concavis minus patentibus hand marginatis, cellulis multum crassioribus vesciculosis, costa valde incrassata, etc.
Wet
statura

places along Caledonia Creek, Western

New

York, (1SG5)

Clinton.

<

Rhynchostegium Nov^-C.esare.e, Aust. — Ilt/pnum viicans, Wils. not of
Htjpninn Xova'-Ccesarece, Aust. JMiisc. Appalach, n. 440; Chrnsohryinn
SWARTZ
;

;

micans, Lindb. Sulliv. Icones Suppl. p. 91, t. 67. Tiiis species is quite frequent
in the Alleghany mountains of Pennsylvania, where it was found fertile by Mes-

WoLLE and Rau

in 1874. Some of the capsules are too old, but thev are sufpreserved to show the hj'pnoid character of the peristome; while
there are a few of the capsules sufficiently developed to show, when taken in
connection with this character, with the habit of the plant, shape and reticulation
of the leaves, etc., that its proper place is in the Baphidosterjium section of the genus
(or subgenus) Rhynchostegium. Calyptra smooth, slightly twisted, fugacious,
Capsule small, subcernuous or horizontal, oval or obovate, (when old obconic and
wide-mouthed,) nearly regulai-; operculum, shortly but very distinctly rostrate;
annulus not seen; peristome hypnoid, processes as long as the teeth, more or less
split in the keel, ciliolas not seen. Pedicel verj' slender, about one inch long, cygneous, smooth, dark red. Perich.-eth densely radiculose at the base from the axils
of the leaves, few-leaved its leaves small, erect, hyaline, ecostate, straight, lanceolate-ovate, acute, distantly dentate-serrate above the middle; vaginula usually
longer than the leaves, herbaceous, dark red and copiously rooting at the mouth.
Pistillidia 2-8, paraphysate
the paraphyses deep yellow. The plant is dicecious.
The male infiorescence, etc., is described and figured in the Icones Suppl. referred
to above. I have seen no diagnosis of Dr. Lindberg's "C/ic?/so6?\iyw'«j" but have
no hesitation in pronouncing the genus superfluous so far as this plant is concerned. It grows only upon rocks which are frequently Inundated, in mountain rivulets; and, although, sometimes is abundant, it is also often nearly exterminated
from the same ravine hx heavy freshets.
srs.

ficiently well

—

;

;

Rhynchostegium micans (Swartz). — Htipnum micans, Swartz Adnot. Botan.
H. Untie and //. suhsimplux. H. & ^\.—H. allmlum C. Mull. — H. al-

(1829). Il.fulv.nm,

and H.fulvum, Sulliv. IcoN.(I.)tt. 112 and 125, etc. Tlieonly difterence there
between the so-called varieties of this plant is in their size. What are supposed
to be its two extremes in this respect ai'e figured in tlie Icones, referred to above,
under the names of IIiip. albulum and IIii[i. fulcum. The operculum is frequently
shortly rostrate at least when dry. Tlie mode of growth is the same as in Bhynchostegiiim serrulatum and B. geophilum; but as the plant is subaquatic the stems are
often more elongated than in either of these.
Bhiinchostegium delicaiulum, James; Sulliv. Icon. Suppl. p. 93, t. 69, is only a
starved form of Ht/pniim recunans, Schwgr. Sulliv. Icon. I. p. 177, t. 111. In fact
the figures in the Suppl. give a better representation of this most common American Hypnum, as it has generallv occurred to me, than do the figures in the first
volume; particularly those Avhich represent the rather long-rostrate operculum,
the strongly serrated apex of the leaf, and the much inflated cells at its basal
angles (almost precisely as in Ili/pnum nemorostim). However, the species varies
not a little in all these respects, (chiefly in the length of the operculum and in the
serratures of the leaf—both strongly serrated and entire on the same stem. In
my judgment neither Hypnum recurcans nor H. cylindricarpum are true Bhynchostegia; but rather a sort of connecting link between between them and the Stereodontes. And I have generally found it diflicult to distinguish small forms of the
hitlum

is

;

•
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it

from Hypnum nemorosum.

lihynchosteyhim Jameuli, Sulliv. Icon. Suppl. p. 92, t. G8, is no Rhynchostegium,
a fi,Iaiice at tlie tioiire of the periehsetli will show
its leaves being very large,
I

convolute and

no doubt Ilypnum liainuln.'^uin? Sulliv. and Lksqx.
Kxsie. ed. 2, n. 478;=////;). j.allesccns, Muse. Appallach. n. 414! = ////;^. {Cupresaina)
depressulum, C. Mull. Manip. Muse. Nov. 1875, n. 5 and 6, p. 7 l=Ptjlaiscea polyantha,
Jamks Catalogue (18(54)! Tiiat it is a mere form, or var. of Ilypnum reptile, MiCHX.
F\. Bor. Amer. (1803), there cannot be a shadow of doubt. And Lindberg has
shown that Miciiaux's /////'. reptila is the identical Leskea pallescens Hedw. Sp. Muse.
i)lieate.

It

is

(\HOl);—IIyp. jjallescens (Hedw.) P. Beauv. Prod r. (ISO.")). The moss which we
now have uniler consideration is the var. protuberans (Bkid.) Lindb.; Hyp.palUsrens Br. Eu. (In the work last quoted, as well as Schimpei-'s Synopsis, the
{)erichc«tial leaves are erroneouslj' said to be unieostate.)
I have not seen the
identical sj)ecimens from whicii the figures were drawn for the Icones Suppl.; but
have the plant as there represented from various ( northern ) localities. Hyp. reptile,

—

Muse. Appalach. n.416, appears to bea form of this same variety {protubersome respects it closely resembles liyp. adnatum (a sort of connecting link
between the Ambhjstpgia and the Stereodontes) and is not infrequently confounded

ynv.virida.
aiis)-.

in

with

it.

—

Notes on IIepaticology, by C. F. Austin. Jungekmania (Lophocolea?)
1/
EXiGUA, n.sp. Planta; minutissinije parasitica^; caulesubc£espitoso siraplici erecto
tenuissimo vix lineam longo, foliis dissitis suberectis obliquis decurrentibus ovato([uadratis acutiuscule subin;cqualiter emarginato-bilidis, amphigastriis subulatofiliformibus (obsoletisve), fructu
V
Parasitic on the leaves of ''Plaijiochila distiitctifolia'''' from Jamaica, in Herb.
Taylor.— The lowermost leaves are but little larger than the amphigastria, and
usually like them, subulate. Th' re are no amphigastria above the base of the stem,
where the leaves appear to be .3-ranked
Areolation minute.
Cephalozia FRANCisci,var. b, fluitans. Junyermania in/lata,viir.(], fluitans, Nees.
Ilepat. Europ. 11, p. 48; Synop. Hepat. p. KKi; Gott. <& Rabenii. Exsic. n. 581!
AusT. Exsic. n. 3ol~Cephal'izia uljtusiliha, Lindb. Bot. Xot. 1872, p. 164; Dumort.
a. dadorrhixans, Geo. Staiu.kr in litt. Jan. 1, 1876.
Ilepat. Europ. (1874) p. 89.
C. fluitans. Aust. MSS.
(Jaulis pradongus, inter Sphagna scandens vel "in acjua tluitans," e ventre
riagellifero-ramosus et hie illic copiose radiculosus, dissite follosus. Folia caulina
pallida (semper?), laxa, e basi angustiori vix decurrente, oblongo-elliptica, profunde biloba, niargine integerrima, sinu angusto, lobis obtusis, magis minusve
iueTsqualibus (ventrali longiore), apice incui-vo planove. Amphigastria minutaappressa inconspicua (nonnunquani obsolete) subdiftormia, sed plerumque trianguFlores dioici. Pericluetium
lari-lanceolata, apice angustissime Assort incurvo.
magnum, in ramulo ventrali longiusculo et brevissimo inferne microphyllo terminali; ejus folia caulinis subconforniia, longiora, ovato-oblonga, lobis acutis vel
acutiusculis; amphigastria exteriora quadrato-oblonga subcuneatave, obtuse et in.•equaliter emarginato-biloba, interiora elongata, angusta et Integra.
Colesula (immatura) brevis, ovalis,obtusa, obtussime trigona, ore plicato sublacinulato, laciniis
truncatis, uudis. Andrceciuni (amentulo masc.) vel magnum et in caule primario
vel ramulo logiusculo continuum, vel parvum et in ramulo i)erbrevi tcrminale;
folia perigonialia fere conformia, conferta niargine dorsali piano et nudo vel inllexo
et tunc obtuse unidentato, antheridium singulum in axillo singulo foventia; amphigastria majora et magis conspicua.

—

—

var. b, elagellifera.
*'

An

—Juwj.

inflata, var. b, flaijidlifcra,

Synop. Hepat.

p. 100.

flagellis vcntralil)us crel)ris longis foliolis parvis bitidis <listantibus inspersis.

Synop. Hepat. 1. c. adnot.
indebted to Mr. Geo. Stabler, of Levens, England, for fruiting specimens.
The plant grows in peat bogs from New Jersey to Canachi. as well as In the Nortlidistincta species?"
I

am
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part of Europe. It resembles a pale form of Jumi. inila'a so elosel}' in size, and
and texture of the leaf, that it is not easy to distinguish between the
two plants when they are sterile. However, besides the different character and
position of the colesula, etc., the latter has the leaves more closely placed (particularlj^ the upperones), and usually inclined to become fuscous; the stems are
mostly simple, sometimes forked but never with ventral branches, and the ampWgastria (extremely rare) are obtusely lobed.

erii

in the shape

Calypogeia BiKOSTius {Tai/L). — ^'Jungennania lArostiiti Ms8. T. T. {ChiloscyCaule procumbente subdiviso, surculis planis, foliis distichis ovatis concaviusculis apice bidentatis, marg-ine subundato integerrimo, stipulis subquadratis

phus).

altius bifldis segmentis bidentatis.

uncialis etaltior.

(Fructu desunt.) Planta pallidissima virens^
Folia et stipularum segmente apice exsecta sinu obtuso. Nepal,

hi/grophiluin\''^
Herb. Tayl.
Stems less tnan an inch long, not divided but proliferous from the underside
without ventral ttagelht. Leaves succubous. Much like C. bidentula Nees, but
smaller, with the teeth at the apex of the leaves more acute, the sinus more exactly
lunulate, amphigastria bifurcate, etc.

fwith Hiipnum

Calypogeia Baldwini, h. sp. — Caule elongato gracili simplici e ventre prolifero
semper ?j, foliis subcontiguis oblique ovatis complanatis subconvexis,
apice rotundato oblique subtruncatove integro obsoleteve emarginato, margine
ventrali longe decurrente, reti laxiusculo versus apicem sensim minore, amphieflagellari

patentibus caule paulum latioribus
obscure repando-dentatis apice obtuse subemarginatis fere integris, fructu
Island of East Maui Sandwich), Dr. Baldwin. 1875 (Eaton).
A very distinct species, well characterized by its slender (Omphalanthus-like),
habit, and by its almost entire, ovate-orbicular amphigastria. Stems 1 2 inches
long, by about }4-yi of a line wide. Color pale green.
gastriis distantibus rotundo-scutelliformibus

—

i

—

Mastigobry'um ? iNTREGRiFOLiuM,

n. Sp.

— Plautaj

minutaj tlagelliferse

;

caule

rigido, foliis late ovatis obtusis vel obtusiusculis s.-epe obtusiuscule apiculatis integris et integerrimis

,

raro apice angusto obscure valde ina^qualiter eniarginato-

bidentatis) e basi planiusculaerecto-subverticali subinourvis, amphigastriis (quam
foliis) paulo minoribus basi magis patentibus leniter concavis c*teroquin ferecon-

formibus, reti punctiformi, cellulis parvis valde discretis opacis intercalaribus vitreo-pellucidis, fructu
With Sendtnera jitniperina, Sandwich Islands, Baldwin; very rare.
About the size of Sendlncra gracilis, Xees. and somewhat resembling it, but the
stems are shorter and more rigid, the leaves are broader and entire and the areolation is different, etc. Here and there a small fascicle of rootlets are found proceeding from the base of an amphigastrium. These are hyaline, nearl}' as long as the
amphigastria, and have the free end pedately about 5 or i>arted. (An Mastigophora
.

species

?

>

Radula australis,
paulum majore,

n.

sp.

— Ab

B. obconica, Sulliv. cui

valde affinis

ditt'ert:

magis ovatis, lobulo majorc obtusiore, reti pellucidiore, perianthiolongiore basi minus angustato textura hand opaco, et pnBsertim
statura

foliis

inflorescentia dioica.

Near Augusta, Georgia, Sullivant (1845). Aments (male spikes^ short and
broad, found only on the branches, which are of various lengths, terminal ^or
rarely interrupted
Perianth elongated, compressed-cylindrical from a pyriform
or obconic base, the mouth 2-lipped, the lips emarginate or crenate; its texture is
similar to that of the leaves. Stems ^-1 inch long, prostrate, sparinglj^ subpinnately branched, loosely ca^spitose. Leaves nearly or quite as decurrent as in B.
pallens ^Swartz', lobule adnate to the stem along its inner margin.
R.pallens is a
larger species, with stems dichotomously never pinnately) branched; aments
much longer, not terminal, perianths less elongated (always ?\ lower lobe of the
leaf smaller and less acute, areolation not so distinct, etc.
.

f

ititltii StIIftit^
JUNE,

Vol. /.

1876.

A^o. 8.

Some notes from Pulaski County, Va.— During a ramble on the shores of

Kew

River I found a third locality of Pachystima Canbyi, as follows
We started
from Robt. Calfee's down a road to the river, came out at Mr. Howard Calfee's, not
far below "Cos<e;''s Fe/-n/," Pulaski Co., or several miles from Major Graham's
Iron Furnace. From Howai-d Calfee's we strolled up the river under the huge
rocky cliff's, until we reached a point where a rivulet empties into the river. Here
:

we ascended

the steep hillside to a spot called (as usual) after his Satanic Majesty.
rent by an earthquake or some rocket of the devil whose name it
bears. At the bottom of the cleft, Mr. Forney tells me, he found Phacelia Purshii.
I noted Saxifraga Virginiensis, and Draha ramosissima as strange. Now ascending
a little above the Devil's Cleft, with your, eyes open, Pachystima
be found.
Along the river bank we saw Claytonia CaroUniana, Hydrophyllum appendiculatum,
a Lonicera {sempervirens?) on the cliff's, Ehus aromatim; Taxus haccata; Rnellia; BapIt is a

huge

cleft,

am

astralis; etc.
At Mr. Forney's we have Dindia; Chrysogonum; Pachystima;
Asarum Virginicum and macrophyllum; Corydalis; Hydrastis; Rhus aromatica; Draha

ti'Sia

verna and ramosissima;

Trudescantia; Ptelea trifoliata; Jussicea decurr^ns;

Dianthera

Americana; Passifiora lutea; Taxus haccata; IS'egnndo; Aplectrrim; Asplenium Pnta-muraria; Holcus lanatus, 30 acres, passim Aster ohlongifolius; Halesia tetraptera; Silphium perfoliatum; Zanthorhisa; Boykinia; Aralia qnin'iuefolia; Cacalia Suaveolens and
reniformis. This ricli hill is unchanged from that primeval condition when the
productions of nature were of a gigantic type. Tlie animal kingdom has degenerated, but the mineral and vegetable hold their own. The bosom and bowels of
the earth are crammed with iron ore, zinc, lead, copper et id omne genus; while
vegetation luxuriates on the decomposition of such hardy products. I should
have directed tlie notice of the Centennial botanist and geologist to this region,
but it would have been unfair to the country at large to sustain tlie comparison.
Delphinitim tricorne or azureiim is distended to the utmost limits of its genus, like
a fat baby of a few years old weighing over a hundred instead of thirty. Its deep
bright blue, or rather purple, is magnificent beyond description. Erythronium
full as wide as the name just written, witli beautiful bright spots.
Howard
;

Shriver, April

22d.

—

Some Notes from Herbert E. Copeland. The revelations given by tlie
blunders of Nature have always an interest that her ordinary handicraft does not
possess. Through these, it has been said, we learn tlie plan of the work. The
field botanist is constantly given opportunities for these rare insights and learns
to record them after forgetting some of great personal value.
As an illustration of tlie homology between the parts of the flower and the
leaf, I have an example in a brancli of Posa hkoula, that has petals arranged as
leaves, alternate and single, but highly colored, while a perfect flower and ordinary leaves are borne higher up.
Bearing on the proof of intergrading of parts are wild double flowers It is
All communications addressed to John M. Coulter, Hanover, Ind.
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not

unknown

that the best efforts of the florist are often anticipated in the \yoods.

have three specimens of Cypripediuni candldum with two lips each, at the expense
of the sepals of course. Sanguiuaria Canadensis is widely variable in these ways.
1 have one with eighteen petals arranged in several rows, making a most beautiful
flower. On the other hand, the number of stamens is often forty or more.
Pubescence in plants is due largely altogether ?) to conditions of growth'.
Thus in March I brought home Buuitnculus ahortiims and all the stems that grew
after its settlement in the house were of the variety micranthus I have also Phlox, divaricata with smooth and evergreen leaves. It may be interesting to collectors to
know that Stellaria pubera grows here abundantly even in low ground. Indianapo-

I

.

lis,

Ind.

—

Some plants new to the Floka of Jefferson County. Mr. A. H. Young
and the writer have each published a partial list of the flora of Jefterson Co. in
the Rej^orts of the State Geological Survey for 1870 and 1874. Since that time
many plants have been added to those lists, the most intesting of which I wish to
record here. This spring has been one of wonderful vegetation, many species
of rare occurrence growing in unexampled abundance, and several having been
found never noted before. Early in the spring Anemone nemorosa, L. Avas found
growing in a little patch near the summit of a rocky bank along one of our brooks.
The little fellow had started modestly, for a dozen plants was all we could count
and the most careful search in the neighborhood revealed no others. Stylopliorum
diphyllum, Xutt. a few weeks ago covered acres with its yellow bloom and coarse
stems and leaves. Dentaria diphylla,Jj. was found in unusual abundance and beauLast spring Draba verna, L. was found in considerable abundance, but no
ty.
specimens have been seen this season. liaphanus liaphanistrum, L. has been found
taking possession of some of our fields. Hibiscus Jloschevtus, L. and Trionum, L.
were both found last season. Two or three specimens of Waldsteinia fragarioides,
Tratt. wei'e found this spring at Clifty Falls. Amelanchier Canadensis, T. & G. was
filling the bare woods with its white blossoms early this season in a way to make
us suspact that it was not as nearly killed out as we feared. Ludwigia palustris, Ell.
was found in great abundance last season, along with Ammania humilis, Mx. Ziziu
integerrima, DC. was seen for the first time at Heart's Falls about the first of May
and seems to have established itself quite firmly. Symphoricarpus vulgaris, Mx.
grows, quite abundantly in one locality known as the Devil's Backbone.
Viburnum
Valeriana pauciflora, Mx. is making
molle, Mx. is blooming profusely this spring.
a greater display now than we have ever seen, covering a whole hillside wiih its
graceful stems and beautiful flowers. The beautiful and sAxowy Aster azureus Lindl.,
found sparinglj' in 1874, was obtained in abundance last season also A. Tradescanti,
L., A. miser, L., A. prenanthoides, Muhl. in great abundance, and A. Novoi-Anglice,
L. A fine patch of Brachychata cordata, T. & G. was found at Clifty Falls^and is a
beautiful and well marked species. Silphium trifoliatum, L. has been found sparingly. Two new Hellanthi were found, H. tracheliifolius, Willd. and //. doronicoides.
Lam. A few specimens of Muhjedium acuminatum, DC. have been secured. It was
with considerable surprise that we found Chimaphila maculata, Ph., in the early
part of May, growing in a dense woods. Our Ericacea; are so few and far between
that any addition to the short list is quite an acquisition and is highly appreciated.
2Zcx ?»oiZi's, Gray, is abundant this spring. A single specimen of Flantago sparsi^om. Mx. has been found, but more will undoubtedly be secured. Gerardia purpurea, L., was discovered in some out of the way fence corners. Phacelia bipinnatFor two seasons I Avatched
ifida, Mx. seems to be very uncertain in its growth.
closely for it and did not secure a single specimen, but this spring our hillsides
are fairly blue with it and Its presence may be perceived by the peculiar pungent
odor rising from it. Phyllantlms Carolinensis, Walt. Avas found in great abundance
Comandra umbellata, Nutt. was found growing in a thicket this
last season.
spring. Quercus p)alustris, Du Roi. is common, and that mixed up species
Q. falcata, Mx. which stands between Q. nigra and Q. triloba and which has
,

;
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growing on it here the leaves of all these three species. Pogonia pendula, Lind.,
was found last summer, and this spring some beautiful specimens of P. verticillata.
Nutt. were secured. Jledcolu Vinjinica, L. has been found this season in small
patches, but promises to spread. Uvularia sessilifoUa, L. is blooming only in tolerable abundance. Late last year Ileteranthera reniformis, R. & P. was found occupying two or three swampy places. Such are a few of the additions made within a
year to the flora of Jefferson County and we hope that a season tliat has begun
so auspiciously as this one may bring us many new and rare forms. Ed.
The Sixth Number of Contributions to American Botany by Sereno Watson,
issued February, 187G, is divided into three parts. The first part is on the Flora of
Guadalupe Island. Lower California, giving us the position of the island and the
resemblances of its flora to those of other regions. The author concludes that the
flora is to be considered a part of that of California.
The number of species collected was 131. Of exogenous plants there "were 102, of endogenous 8. The remaining 21 were Ferns, Mosses and Liverworts. The second part gives the list of
this collection with Dr. Palmer's notes. The third and most important part conThere are also
sists of description of new species of plants, chiefly Californian.
revisions of four genera, Trifolinm with 39 species, Lathyvns with 13 species, J/egarrhiza with 5 species and Peucedanum with 20 species.

—

Some Oregon Plants. The following interesting little list of plants have just
been received by the Editor from L. W. Lee, Esq., of Josei^hine County, Oregon,
and determined by Prof. Porter
Delphinium Mensiesii, DC. A starveling specimen.
Anemone nemorosa^ L. Form?
Panunculus Nelsonii, Gra}'.
Dentaria tenella, Ph.
:

—

—

Viola glabella, Nutt.— With rather large stipules
Claytonia linearis, Hook.
Erodium cicntarium, L'Her. Dwarfs.
Bihes Menziesii, Pursh. (i?. Californiciim. Hook, and Arn.
!

—

& A.)

—

Tellima parviflora. Hook. Watson says "flowers
color," as these ajipear to have been.
Oreodaphne Californica, Nees.
Gattltheria Shallon,

i(?Ai«e";

i?.

subvestitum,

H.

Hooker, "deep rose-

Ph.

—

Dodecathenn Moadia, L. Form.
Synthyris reniformis, Benth. ( Wulfenia reniformis, Hook., Fl. B. Am. t. 171.)
Sisyrinchium tinctorium, H. B. K. A most beautiful flower. My specimens
from Hall (in fruit only) through tlie alcohol used in poisbiiing have left a dark
stain on the paper.
Erythronium grandiflorum. Ph. ?

—

—

j/^XoTES ON Hepaticology BY C. F. AUSTIN.

Lejeunia Hildebrandi,

n. Sp.

—

Cauledebili prostrato tenui, foliis laxis distantibus lanceolatis obtuse subacuminatis laxissime areolatis convexis erecto-patentibus, lobulo longiusculo tumidulo,
foliis involucralibus subconformibus, amphigastriis nullis, perianthio minuto sub\siy\.—Lejeunia longifolia, "Vol. V, p. 17 of the Bulletin of the Torkey
On Dumortiera demidata, Sandwich Islands.
L. longifolia Mitt, has subelliptical leaves from a narrower often subcostate
base, and of a less lax texture. L. elliptica, L. & L., another closely related
species, has shorter obovate-elliptical leaves, a narrower perianth, etc.

sessili

Botanical Club.

Lejeunia Ravenelii,

n. sj.).— Caule

brevi flexuoso supra convexo, foliis imbri-

catis obdeltoideo-orbicularibus valde convexis, lobulo

minuto subinflato, amphi-

gastriis minutis rotundis bilobis, lobis (sinuque) obtusis, reti foliorum

magno

valde obscuro uniformi, cellulis supra convexis, intercalaribus angustis: dioica,
flore foem. et fructo ignoto.
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the bark of trees, "Seaboard of South Carolina," Eavenel (1874). A small
Looks much like a small form of L. clypeata, which
also resembles very closely in its opake leaf-cells ; but is readily separated from
by its more convex leaves and bilobed amphigastria.

On

species, of a yellowish color.
it
it

Lejfunia Caroliniaxa,

n. sp.

— Caule perbrevi (1-2 lin.) flaccido;

foliis

rotun-

dis convexis squarroso-patentibus subverticalibus confertis sed laxe imbricantibus

in siccis margine apice valde decurvis, lobulo parvo subinflato, rete e cellulis
mediocribns poriformibus illis versus marginem sensira rainoribus intercalaribns
latissimis formato; amphigastriis rotundis bifidis; colesula pyriformi subcom-*

presso cxuinquangulato, angulis nudis monoica; amentula masc. magna terminlaterali,— With Frullania Kunzei, var. in Aust. Hepat. Exsic. from Mobile,
Alabama, Sullivant (1845). About the size of L. Bavenelii, but of a subfuscous
color, and rather flaccid habit.
:

al! et

Lejeunia l^te-fusca, n. sj).^C;tule repente 5-S lineas longo; foliis magis
minusve imbricatis latissime falcato-ovatis patentibus leniter convexis deplanatis
obtnsis (in medio fere usque ad basim cellulis 2 ve\ 3 multum ampliatis) maculatis,
lobulo minuto subovato valde inflate, reti basilari et centrali magno versus marginem sensim decrescenti, amphigastriis parvis orbiculatis bifidis, segmentis
erectis acutiusculis

A

:

colore lajte-fusca

:

csetera desunt.

very distinct species were found in a southern collection, made by Mr. Sullivant in 1845; mixed with L. ovata, Tayl. and
L. Lcete-virens, N. & M. About the size of L. flava, (Swautz). Eeadily distinguished by its fuscous color, and by the 2-3 much enlarged cells in the center next to
tlie basal row.

few stems of

this apparently

Lejeunia obcordata,

n. sp,

— Caule arete

repens debili prolifero-ramoso brevi

magnis elliptico-rotundis subimbricatis patenti-subverintegerrimis convexis, lobulo mediocri inflexo turaidiusculo margine

tenui, foliis ratione eaulis
tiealibus

parce dentato, rete magno discreto, amphigastriis nullis, perianthio parvinsculo
latissime obcordato bialatove compresso margine versus apicem crenulato ore minute mammillato, involucri foliis quam perianthio dimidio brevioribus asquilobis
obovatis obcuneatisve integerrimis; inflorescentia monoica, amentulis numerosis
brevibus teetis.
On some small fern, with Mastifiohryum palens, Mont. (3/. parvistipulum, Aust.),
Sandwich Islands. Well characterized by the perianth, which is compressed,

much expanded and broadly emarginate
FossoMBRONiA Macouni,

11.

at the

apex.

sp.—Cim\% incrassato brevissimo;

foliis

imbricatis

verticalibus incurvis valde cristato-undulatis et plicatis acute inciso-dentatis;

co-

lesula parva cupulato-infnndibuliformi, margine crenato et subundulato; capsula
magna longiuscule exserta, elateribus crassiusculis bispiris longiusculis, sporis

parviudfulis subopacis densissime minutissime papillosis.
Portage La Lochs, Lat. 57, Sept. 1875, Macoun. Readily distinguished by the
vertical and incurved leaves, short wide-mouthed colesula and minutely and closely papillose spores. Colesula with the short base leafy-squamulose.

Fossombroxia Wrightii,

n. sp.

— In adspectu

F. mu/uloscc valde affinis sed dif-

minute tuberculatis, elateribus longioribus angustioribus, foliis magis acute angulatis, etc. On riparian rocks, Cuba, Wright.
Fossombronia ^Cubana (Gott.) Aust.— Diflert ah F. angnlosa prosima; foliis
latioribus, sporis minutius reticulatis, elateribus angustioribus. F. pusilla, var.
Cubana. Gottsche in Wright's Hepatica3' Cuhensas.—F.Texana, LiXDB.in Act. Soc.
Fenn. X, p. 533. Texas and Cuba, Wright.
A few specimens of the Texas plant were distributed by me, in the Hepat.
Exsic, under No. 118 (F. longiseta). The Texas plant is about tlie size of ordinary
forms of F. any ulosa:, and the Cuban plant appears to difter from it (the Texas

fert: sporis valde opacis dense

plant) only in size, being 2 or 3 times larger.

ittttttti itiittit^
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In the vicinity of Washin,^ton, D. C, there
I Carices IX Washington, D.
are about 60 species of Cartx, of which some are interesting and deserving a short
notice.

C

Stetidellii, Kunth.
Carex WillcUnovii, Schk. is frequent on woody hill-sides.
C. bromoides, Schk. I have found only in
in deeper shade.
bogs near the river; never on nj^land bogs. C. mvricnta, L. occurs in the grounds
of the Ag. Dept., probably introduced among foreign seeds. We have C. sparganMuhlenbergii, Schk., besides one or
ioides, Muhl., C. cephalophora, Muhl., and
two intermediate forms difficult to classify. I have only seen C. canescens, L. from
one locality; I did not expect to find it so far south. C. fcena, Willd. is common
A variety of aquatilis, Wahl. is
in meadows and low grounds near the river.
fovmd in the river marshes. It is less robust than the northern form, with more
slender spikes, approaching C. striata. C. torta, Boott is quite rare, occurring
Shortiana, Dew. occurs in sevonly in two locilities so far as I have observed.
A remarkable form of C. tetaneral localities in low ground, but not in marshes.
The rhizoma runs near the
ica, Schk. is found in open woods in thin patches.
surface of the groAind, covered with decayed leaves, and sends up numerous tufts
of long radical leaves, and but few fruiting culms which are slender and with two
or three lax spikes, one of wliich is usually sub-radical and long peduncled. It is
the same form which was found in Jeff. Co., X. Y., over 30 years ago by Dr. Wood
and named for him C. Woodii by Prof. Dewey. It is a very distinct form if not
entitled to be called a species.
C. grunularis, Muhl. is rare, but a closely related
pullesspecies C. glaucodea, Tuck, is quite common in open woods in clay soil.
cens, L. I have found in very small quantity. It appears to be south of its usual
range. C. virescens, Muhl. and C. triceps. Michx. are very common, with, I think,
the form called C. Synithii, Porter. C. plantaginea. Lam. has not been observed
here, but C. platyph>illa, Carey is common, and also the broad leaved form of C.
We have also the O. laxijlura var. stylojUxa (C. stylnflexa. Dew. \
laxiflora, Lam.
It appears to be worthy of specific rank.
C. retrocurva, Dew., one of the most graceful of Carices, is abundant, as is also C. digitalis, Willd. but they are perfectly
distinct.
C. retrocurva ha* glaucous and broader leaves, and the culms are always
prostrate, or nearly so. C. oliyocarpa, Schk. and C. Hitchcock iana, Dew. are both
here and quite distinct. C. umhellata. Schk. occurs sparingly in the usual situa-

is

more abundant but

C

C

C

C

Schw. on rich ^^pdy hill-sides. C. Emmonsii,
Lam. and C. varia, Muhl. ai-e here with intermediate and
In moist sandy
puzzling forms, some of which may be C. Nuvai-Anglim, Schw.
woods we have sparingly C. vestita. Willd. C. sqnarrosa, L. and C. stenolepis,
ToRR. are both frequent in low grounds.— Geo. Vasey, Department of Agriculture,

tions,

Dew.,

and also

C. nigro-marginata,

C. Pennsylvanica,

Washington, D. C.

A NEW

Cyperus.—The sedge noticed below was sent me by Mr. Wolf, the disfirst published in the January issue of the "Bulletin of the Torrey

coverer, and

All communications addressed to John M. Coulter, Hanover, Ind.
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Botanical Club," As the new species is native in your vicinity, you
re-discovery by giving it place in j'our Bulletin.

may

facilitate

its

—

Cyperus Wolfii, n. sp. Culm triangular, glabrous, leafy at the base. Umbel
simple, about 5-rayed, rays very unequal, monocephalous. Heads spherical, simple, of man}- spikes. Involucre about o-leaved, 2 of the leaves nearlj' as long as
the culm. Spikes densely capitate, oblong, 4 5-flowered, scales imbricate, obRachis broadly winged with a
tuse, submucronate, 11-nerved, with a gi'een keel.
pair of hyaline awn-pointed scales. Filaments 3, deciduous. Style trifid. Achenia triangular— obovoid, apiculate, incurved.

—

Found by Mr. John Wolf,

of Canton, Illinois, in

Anna,

111.

The culms

are

2-3 feet high, slender, the leaves nearly as long, narrowlj' linear, those of the involucre more than half as long. The spikes are 3—6 lines long, 3 6-flowered,

—

tin all J'

a little brownish.

but difi'ers widely in its spikes, both
most nearly allied to C. ^Veftert (Kunth.) of
Australia, but the short involucre, and composite heads, and 6— 9-flowered spikes
of that species are sufficiently distinctive.— A. Wood.
In general aspect

from

^"^

this

and from

it

resembles C.

C. Gnuji.

It

^rilicuhnis.

is

—

Some notes from Pulaski County, Va. I send you an Arisoema to show you
the size of things here. Many plants growing to moderate size elsewhere, assume
huge proportions on the red soil of Rich Hill. The bank of New river under the
hill-side was splendidly set off a few weeks ago with 'tlie graceful bells of Ilalesia.
Beneath, a month later, I found a variety of Viola tricolor, Woodsia obtusa, Saxifraga Viryinica, and a few other things. Otir cliiFs are now covered with the Saxifrage. I also found Draba, and a variety of Sedum, witli snowy flowers. The
stem shoots up from amid rosulate leaves, which are obovate, or very short-spatulate. often not rounded, but wedge-shaped, giving the idea, at first, of leaves of
Draba ramosissiina. Stem leaves spatulate to linear-spatulate, close set on the high
simple stem, and more sparingly on the three branches at its summit. Parts of
the flower in 4s (center one in 5s), ovate-hmceolate, somewhat pointed petals i?o;ce
the length of the ovate, blunt sepals. It is probably S. Nevii which Mr. Canby
found on Salt Pond Mountain.— Howard Shriver.

Plants new to Jefferson County. — After making out a list of plants new
County, for the last number of the Bulletin, Mr. A. H.
Young handed me the list given below, containing plants recently found but not
to the flora of Jefterson

included in the

list

of last month.

Ceanothus Ame.ricanus, L.
Lespedeza violacea, Pers.
Apios tuberosa, Mcench.
Hydrocotyle Americana, L.

Aster carnens, Nees.

"

Oistivus, Ait.

Solidago radula, Nutt.
Helianthus tomentosus,

"

Mx,

strumosus, L.

Coreopsis trichosperma,

Mx.

Aphgllon iinijlorum, T. & G.
Pedindaris lanceolatu, 3Ix.
,Scutellariu canescens, Xutt.
Lithospermum hirtum, Lehm.
Quercus imbricaria, Mx.
Alims servulata, Ait.
Juniperus Virginiana, L.
Cyperus diandrns, Torr.
"
flavicomus, Mx.

"
"
"
"
"

inflexus,

Muhl.

phymatodes, Muhl.
strigosus, L.
Michauxiamis, Schultes.
Nabalus albus, Hook.
"
ovitlaris, Torr.
altissimus, Hook.
Kyllingia pumila, Mx.
Eleocharis obtusa, Sch.
Fimbristylis autumnalis, R. & S.
Scirpus Eriophorum, Mx.
Osmunda cinnamomea, L.
Ed.
Some Carices near Hanover, Ind.— Xo justice has been done to the large and
interesting genus Carex in this neighborhood, and we are but beginning to get to-

Bidens cernua, L.
Artemisia biennis, Willd.
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gether the material for its thorough working up. A large collection of Carices
from all parts of the county is to be made this season and tlien we can hope to do
more justice to the subject. As this number of the Bulletin seems to be devoted
to the interests of Carex we have thought it would be interesting to put on record
such Carices as have been heard from, with a few disconnected notes that have

been made when determining them.
Carex vulpinoidea, Mx.— This is one of our most abundant sedges, probablystanding next to
triceps in that respect.
We have found here all the dift'erent
varieties, the perigynia varying from broad ovate to lanceolate, and the beak becoming stropgly serrate. The achenium is a beautiful shape, having the outline
of a balloon, as near as I can express it, and on the rounded top of this balloon
rests a slender style nearlj- as long as the achenium and plainly thickened at base.
C. stipata, Muhl. This has a wonderful look like C. vulpinoidea, but a little examination shows it to be different in many points. Its perigynia are lanceolate,
although the other has that form occasionally, more strongly nerved, longer and
rougher beaked, and the style is tioice the length of the achenium.

C

C. sparganiuides,
is

Muhl.

The narrow margin of the perigynium

of this species

very sharply toothed.
C. cepknlophora,

Muhl.

We

have this species with its short ovoid head of
on one side, but the stjle is as

spikes, its perigynia with 3 or 4 indistinct nerves

short and bulbous as in C. Muhlenbergii.
C. Muhlenbergii, Schk. var. enervis. Boott. Very little of the typical form has
been found unless 3 or 4 nerves mean ''many-nerved." We have tlie oblong head
of bracted spikes, the short-beaked perigynia and the very short bulbous style, but
in none have I been able to count more than 3 or 4 nerves on each side of the perigynium. A characteristic that might well be noted is tliat the bristle-shaped bract
subtending the lowest spike is vei-y much elongated, sometimes being 3 times the

length of the head.
C. rosea, Schk. has been found in considerable abundance in damp woods.
C. scoparia, Schk. This is found every where in meadows and is very easily
distinguished by its chaffy-looking, straw-colored spikes. When the perigynium
is looked at by transmitted light the membranaceous wing, with its fringe of spiny
points, comes out strong and is translucent, containing one and sometimes two
dark-looking nerves. In my sijecimens tlie style is three times as long as tl)e
achenium and the stalk but one-half shorter.
C. Buxbaumii, Wahl. is one of the most graceful of our Carices. The scale is not
all brown-purple, but two or three nerves, looking like a broa'l miilrib, run between the dark purple sides in a liglit green band and are continued into a long
awn which is two or three times as long as the lower part.
A most beautiful sedge. It may be owing to poor drying,
C. gracillirna, Schw.
but the perigynia in all mj' specimens are ligiit brown instead of green. The
white scales are all short awned. In all the specimens found the uppermost spike
bore at the apex 4 6 fertile flowers.
C. virescens, Muhl. In some of its forms this species looks like the next, but a
glance through the glass at its perigynia, looking like little chesnut burs, even
when mature, does away with all thoughts of resemblance. The bright, transparent scale has running through it a strong green midrib terminating in a rigid,

—

—

cuspidate, rough point.

.

C. triceps, Michx. Of all Carices this is by far the most abimdant here. It
covers the ground for acres and the young collector here is apt to find half of his
collection of Carices C. triceps and the other half C. laxiflora. We find here both
the very hirsute and nearly smooth varieties.
In the specimens collected tlie leaves are
digitalis, Willd. is rather rare.
twice as long as the culms and the whole plant resembles some forms of C. laxi-

C

flora.
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C. laxijlora,
in

abundance.

Lam.

This surpasses all our other Carices in variety, although not
over the ground with long, weak, reclining culms, or

It straggles

upright tufts.

The commonest variety

stands in

little

which

found in considerable abundance on rich

is

is

var. plantaginea, Boott.,

hill-sides.

C. oligocarpa, Schk. occurs but sparingly, but is well distinguished by its
densely striate perigynia. All my specimens have the point of the perigynium
somewhat oblique and sometimes it is so nearly recurved I would be tempted to
call it C. Hitchcockiana, but for its very smooth leaves and sheaths and slender

habit.
C. eburnea, Boott. This delicate and beautiful little Carex grows in dense
bunches in Clifty ravine and mats the bases of some of the limestone cliffs with its
The good fruiting specimens seem to be rather hard to get, for it takes
soft spray.
careful hunting here to get all that is wanted.
Emmonsii, Dew. probably occurs here but no perigynia have been found
mature enough to satisfactorily settle the point.
C. pubescens, Muhl., C. debilis, Michx., and C. lanuginC. Pennsylvanica, Lam
osa, Mx., all occur in abundance.
C. tentaculata. Muhl. The section of Carices with long-beaked and inflated
This, together with the four following
perigynia, is well represented here.
species fill all our swampy ground, and could be secured bj' the thousands. This
species, in my opinion, has the most beautiful achenium of any Carex with which
The graceful outline and the papillose-roughened surface make
I am acquainted.
There
it an exceedingly lovely object when looked at through a good clear glass.
I
one peculiarity about it that I have not seen mentioned anj'where.
is
have opened dozens of the inflated perigynia and in every case have found the
long style ascending from the achenium bayonet fashion, making two sharp
bends. A line or two from the top of the achenium it makes a sharp bend until it
reaches the wall of the perigynium and then hugs it closely to the apex. It reminded me strongly of the long bent middle awn on the lower palet of Aristida
dichotoma, Michx. May be this is a contrivance for burying the achenium on the
principle suggested by Mr. Francis Darwin in the case of Stipa pennata.
C. intumescens, Eudge. This is pi^^bably the most abundant of the last five
species in this list. In nearly all specimens collected the beak is perfectly smooth
except the two teeth which are very rough.
C. Inpulina, Muhl. This is the largest, coarsest looking sedge we have, and
one would hardly expect to find any beauty in it. But if one of those large bladdery inflated perigynia be looked at through a glass, any one Avill confess its
beauty. The walls of the perigynium seem to be more membranous than usual
and easily let the light pass through them. This brings out about twenty prominent nerves which stand up sharp and distinct, while between these is the most
delicate reticulation. Now strip oft' the perigynium and look at the large achenium and long style. The same delicate reticulation extends from the bottom of the
achenium to the tip of the style, making it all look like one piece. The style in
this species makes the same bends as that in C. tentaculata, but instead of bending
in the same plane it makes a spiral twist.
In all my specimens the scales are lanceolate-acute and
C. squarrosa, L.
very far from "blunt." The perigynia of this species have the same reticulation as
that above, but they lack the strong ribs of the former. The achenium and style are
reticulated in the same way, but seem very much darker. The style has the same
twist as in C. lupulina, but still more so, often making three bends in a spiral.
C. stenolepis, Torr. The long awn-like scales of this species Avhen seen through
a microscope remind one of the weapon of the saw-fish. The beak rises from the
very deeply sunken summit of the perigynium. The achenium is decidedly wedgeshaped in outline with a short abruj^t point.
Several other Carices have been collected but have not yet been studied.— Ed.

C

,

aUGUST,
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Nepeta Glechoma, Benth. — I send you
to

Mr. Cauby

is

quite at

tion for a

JVo. 70.

1876.
a

quotation from

a letter

of Dr. Graj-

which comes from abroad, but
every direction and has attracted my atten-

in reference to a playful little plant

home here. It is spread in
number of years before I heard

of

sportive character.

its

Prof.

Wood

ventured the opinion, that "unless the crosses were present it was a new plant."
Now, 1 liave examined the plant for some 1.5 or 20 years in hopes of seeino- that interesting little mark; but, on the contrary, the anthers of my Nepeta Glechoma are
usuallij inconspicuous, often abortive, at times, amounting to absence of, at least, two
of the anthers and stamens. Dr. Gray says it is a "condition rather than a varie
ty ;" and a very good humored gentleman, who lives in Easton, calls it a "sport."
Whereat an indignant botanic friend here says, "if ours is a spurt, with its invariable form, covering two counties and never showing the least departure from its
so easily recognisable identity, save in tliat one place at Draper's, then all varieties
are sports.^ "
for the "Head Center." "The Nepeta Glechoma used to bother me so
wanted it for my Claris, and it would not make good stamens when I
wanted them
But in vacation, wiien I did not care, it made its crosses all right,
so I have had no patience with it ever since. Now, being a foreigner, it has no
business making new varieties here. It is quite enough if we let it be naturalized.''''
Whatever it maj'- be called, whoever sees it hera will regard it a little beauty.
It ornaments the hanging baskets of our ladies but, on the ground, trails or liangs
in festoons or enthrones itself in some tiny nook near tlie mountain rivulet, titting
Howard
its modes of growth so as to appear to the best effect "sportively."
Shriver.
[The crosses of Nepeta Glechoma have always been a worry here. The plant
occurs in wonderful profusion, making ver}^ large patches. I have examined
these patches when in most luxuriant flower and have never seen a single cross and
the anthers behave very much as IMr. Shriver has said. [ iiave chai-ged my class
to examine all the Nepeta they could and they have never succeeded in finding a
cross in this neighborhood. Strange to say, though, all the Nepeta that grows
across the Ohio River, within sight of us, has tliese crosses. En.]

But now

here wlien

I

I

;

—

The "Knobs" of Southern Indiana. — The

nearest approach to a mountain
remarkable lincof liiils known as the

is in that somewhat
"Knobs." Stai-ting in Floj'd county, from a point on the Ohio river below New
Albany, they extend in an irregular northerly course, in a general direction almost parallel with the Cincinnati uplift, through the counties of Floyd, Clarke,
All along their course they rise abruptly from the
Scott, Jackson and Lawrence.
surrounding valleys to a height of from 300 to GOO feet. Sections of these hills give
the following as the most general formation ochreous clay, stratified chert beds,

range found in Indiana,

:

layers of stratified sandstone alternating with shale, massive sandstone with concretions of iron, limestone, and black slate. (Cox, oth Annual Hep., p. 168.)
All communications addressed to John M. Coulter, Hanover, Ind.
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From

the disintegration of these various rocks

we would naturally expect

to

find a soil containing? in a small rano-e the necessary conditions for a marked and
characteristic flora. Nor are we disappointed in this, since the flora of this range

one of the most distinct and interesting in the state. Plants are found growing
here whose range is much farther south. These hills are justly ranked as being
among the flnest fruit growing regions of the west, i^ossessing good exposure and
being remarkably free from frosts, whicli, in the valleys below, prevent the successful cultivation of such luxuries. Throughout this whole region we find extensive and productive peach orchards, returning to their owners an almost certain crop. Everything goes to show that for a long time "these knobs have been
protected by their peculiar structure from the effects of sudden "cold snaps," for
on such high knolls, chestnut trees three to four feet in diameter are growing,
vigorous and fruitful. These trees cannot bear fruit, can hardly live in the cold
tempeiature of the valleys." In the fifth annual report of the Indiana State Geological Survey the following species are given as representing the most important
timber of these hills in Clarke and Floyd counties: Quercus monticola, Q. alha, Q.
rubra, Q. thictoria. Q. obtuslfolia, Finns mitis, Carya amara, C. alba, Conuis florida,
Liriodendron TuUpifera, Acer rubrarn, Nyssa mnltiflora and Bhug aromutica. This
list could doubtless be much increased Avere a careful study given to the subject.
Especially in the oaks would this be true, the hills giving the exact conditions for
is

Q. iUclfolia

and

The Ericads

(^.

falcuta.

are few and far between over the most of Indiana and, in fact,

over tiie whole of this great intei-ior basin. But these hills seem to supply the
exact conditions necessary for their growth. We find Vacciniuni stamineuvi, V.
vacillans, Epigoia repens, Oxijdendnun arboreum, Kalmia latifolia, K. antjiistifolia, several species of Pt/rula, Chimaphila maculata and umbellata, Monotropa nniflora and
Hypopitijs, and several otliers tliat I do not recall. Agave Virginica is found in
considerable abundance, and /;•(* cristata and veriia. Among the Liliaceous plants
are found several Trilliums, Medeola Virginica, Melanthium Virginicum, Stenanthium

Amianthium muscoitoxicnm, ChamoiUrium Inteum, Prosartes lanuginosa,
and several others. A collection of plants from the knobs has just been received
but not studied. The species given above are those that caught my eye in a very
cursory examination. Careful study will doubtless reveal many plants more interesting than anj' mentioned and disclose a flora of small range, around which
can be drawn sharp and well defined boundary lines.

angustifulium,

—

The Forest Trees of Cass County, Ind. The character of the soil in this
county, as we might expect, gives, to a certain extent, character to its forests.
Originally low and swampy, when redeemed by drainage the soil is found to be a
rich black loam. Instead of the great preponderance of Beech {Fagus ferruginea,
Ait.\ to be observed in the southern counties of the state, we find the Querci to be
the most abundant. From a somewhat hurried examination of the forests, I should
say that the diff"erent species of this genus comprised at least 50 per cent, of the
entire forests; Fagus ferruginea, Ait., about 10 i)er cent.
Black Walnut (Jw^Zajis
nigra, L.» about 10 per cent.; Shag-bark Hickory (.Carya alba. Nutt.), and the Tulip-tree {Liriodendron TuUpifera, L.), each about 5 per cent., the remainder being
made up in greater or less quantities of tlie ordinary forest trees of the west. The
oaks, excelling so largely in numbers, constitute of course the chief point of interest in the study of the forests.
I have noted of this genus the following sjiecies:
;

Mx., Q. coccinea, Wang.,
have found Q. ilicifolia,
according to Gray it grows in sandy

Q. alba. L., Q. bicolor, Willd., Q. Prinus., L., var. acuminata,
Q. rubra, L., and Q. palustris, Du Roi. I think also that I

Wang., although of this I am not certain, as
barrens and rocky hills. These conditions are certainly lacking in tliis county,
and yet I have a specimen that looks strangely like Q. ilicifolia. I was somewhat
surprised to find Q.falcata, Mchx. missing, although perhaps the character of the
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trees of the county in size compare favorhave examined. Farjus ferruginea, Liriodendron
Tulipifera. and Plattnnts occidentals do not attain the size here that they do in the
more southern counties. But on the otlier hand the Quercl. far exceed their kinsmen, here becoming true monarchs of tlie forest. I have had no opportunities for
extended measurements, yet I have on my list two of this genus with a diameter
exceeding 7 feet, two exceeding feet and seventeen exceeding 5 feet. A striking
feature to my mind is the young growth of Juglans nigra, L., which of late years
I have not found a single instance in which it has
is springing up every where.
been cultivated and yet in one case I counted in a forest not exceeding 10 acres in
area, 165 representatives of this species, from 6 to 12 inches in diameter. I have
noticed the same fact in Grant county. This seems a strange fact, the more so
since the older growth where it occurs contains but few individuals, nor do the
stumps indicate that it ever had any great predominance. I would like to know
whether this has been noted in any other locality.— M. S. Coultek, Logunsport,

may account for its absence.
ably with those of otlier counties

The

soil

I

Ind.

The Oaks of the United States. By Dr. George Engelmann.— In this
pamphlet of twenty pages read before the Academy of Science of St. Louis, March
20, 1876, Dr. Engelmann, in his usual happy style, has let a flood of light upon a
very dark and perplexing genus. The Oaks, with their endless forms, have long
been a puzzle and it should be a great relief to amateurs when a botanist of such
acknowledged keenness of observation takes hold of the sul)jcct, and while guiding
us to some extent in the straiglit, clear path through these intricacies, at the same
time acknowledges the difficulties in the way. The author first calls attention to
the "striking example of the deceptive polymorphism" of western oaks furnished
by the common Rocky Mountain scrub-oak. Xo fewer than 4 or 5 species have
been founded upon the different forms of this scrub-oak. "In herbarium specimens they all appear distinct enough, but, looking around us the very abundance
of material must shake our confidence in our discrimination within the compass
of a few hundred yards we find not only tlie forms above distinguished, but numbers of others which are neither the one nor the other, but which are intermediate
between them and clearly unite them all -is forms of one single extremely polymorphous species. If one oak behaves thus, why not others'? Thrown into a sea
:

what can guide us to a correct knowledge?" The author then takes up
in detail the various features that are of use in determining the groups and species.
He considers the trunk its bark as well as its wood and remarks that the "pop-

of doubt,

—

—

ular distinction of "White-oaks' and 'Black-oaks' is based on correct observation,"
The leaves are then considered, principally as to their vernation and the author
states it as his belief ''that the characters of vernation will not onlj'^ lielp to distinguish allied species or doubtful varieties, but will also assist in unravelling the
intricate questions of hybridity." The male flowers, female flowers and fruit are
spoken of in turn with their importance for furnishing valuable characters to distinguish the groups and species. In conclusion the author observes that our oaks,
leaving out the very peculiar Californian Q. densijlora, "arrange themselves into
two great groups, alluded to above as the White-oaks and Black-oaks.
The White-oaks are characterized by paler, often scaly bark, tougher and denser wood, and sessile or subsessile stigmas, and bear the abortive ovules at the base
or rarely on the side of the perfect seed. Besides this, the leaves and their lobes
or teeth are obtuse, never bristle-pointed, though sometimes spinous-tipped their
stamens are more numerous, the scales of the cup more or less knobby at base, the
inner surface of the nut glabrous or (rarely) pubescent; the fruit generally ma;

tures in the first year.
The Black-oaks have dark, furrowed bark, brittle and porous wood, styles long
and spreading or recurved, abortive ovules alwaj-s near the tip of the perfect seed.
The leaves and their lobes are bristle-pointed, at least in youtli; lobes and teeth
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Tlieir stamens are usually less numerous, the
cup membranaceous, the inner surface of their nut always tomentose
the fruit generally matures in the second year."
Then follow some notes upon our 19 species, including their range and synonomy. The pamphlet closes witli the consideration of -'Hybrid Oaks." The
author says that White-oaks and Black-oaks are too distinct to hybridize Avith
one another, and that thus far no hybrids have been discovered among the
former, while among the Black-oaks he tinds six forms. Four of these hybrids
have been found in the Mississippi Valley and two in Soutli Carolina. The four
western hybrids all claim Q. imbricavki as one of the parents and Q. coccinea, Q.
nibra, Q. palustris, Q. nigra as belonging in turn to each hybrid as the other parent. The two southeastei-n hybrids claim Q. cinerea as one parent and Q, CatesEd.
bcei or Q. falcata as the other.

acute; teeth sometimes spinous.

scales of their

By Geo. Engelmann, M. D.— The

plants of this genus are
and unsatisfactory material has been
furnished botanists for study. Within the last few years, however, a quantity of
new material has been placed in the hands of Dr. Engelmann and the result is a
monograph on the genus Agave. The author states that the native country of the
Agaves is America, and especially Mexico. He then proceeds to an enumeration
of the species of the territory of the United States. The genus is divided into three
sections, Singuliflorx. Geininiflnrce, and Paniculatce, the last being the typical Agaves. The section Singuliflorce contains 3 species, ^l.macw/ostt, Hook.,^. Virginica, L.,
the only representative of the genus known in the old United States, and A.varieguta, Jaeobi.
The section Geminijlorce contains 5 species, A. fulcata, Engelm., A.
Schottii, Engelm., A. parviflora, Torr., A. heteracantha, Zucc, and A. Mathensis,
Engelm. The section Panmdatce contains 8 species, A. Neivberryi, Engelra., A.
deserti, Engelm., A. Parnji, Engelm., A. Antillarum, Descourt, A. Shmoii, Engelm.,
A. rigida, Mill., A. Falmeri, Engelm., and A. Wislizeni, Engelm. Accompanying
the monograph are three photographic views of A. ShcnvH. Ed.

Notes on Agave.

so difficult of preservation that very scanty

—

Magnolia

—

(Cucumbek-tkee.) This beautiful species is found
is one of the handsomest trees in the
county. It is of very rare occurrence here, but where it has started seems to grow
in clumps of considerable size. The trees are not as large as those reported from
farther south, but they are of most perfect shape. The farmer who reported them
growing on his farm, described them to me as being almost perfectly "egg-shaped."
He afterwards brought me a large number of the branches with the fruit on them.
The leaves are a beautiful ovate and not much acuminate, five to ten inches long,
green above, whitish pubescent beneath. I was surprised at the size and shape of
the fruit. All descriptions to which I have access gave me the idea of a small cone
of fruit, two or three inches long. The fruit I have is nothing of the sort. I can
not see a cone in all of it, or anything approaching cone-shape. No two specimens
are alike. They assume all sorts of fanciful shapes and seem to vie with eacli
other in irregularity. Tliere are boots and crescents and clubs and knotted cudgels and nameless s' apes. These shapes are controlled by the ripening of the
seeds. Certain seeds will outstrip the others in growth and the consequence is a
swelling on their side of the fruit. The boot-shape seems the most common and
is always brought about by the ripening of two seeds, one in the apex and one in
the base of the cone, and these parts enlarging excessively, and the other parts
remaining in statu quo, form the toe and heel of the boot. All the fruits are lumpy
and every lump contains a ripening seed. In my specimens I have never found
more than 5 or 6 seeds ripening. The fruits, instead of being only 2 3 inches
long, are 2 5 inches long, the largest always being found at the top of the tree.
Wnen they have turned a dark led, split open, and the seeds hangout on long
threads, the trees present a strange and beautiful api^earance. In drying, the red
Ed.
fruit becomes perfectly black.
acu.aiinata, L.

within two miles of Hanover, and
growing
o

—

—

YoL

SEPTEMBER,

/.

1876.

JVo, //.

Plantago lanceolata, L. — I have been watching, for some weeks past, a
phmt of common Ribwort, {PlanUujo lanceolata, L. whicli has interested me very
mueli. Tlie styles made their appearance, as is the habit of this genus, and seemed to be quite long for the species. After a time tliey began to bend down so that
stigma entered the tube of the corolla, and soon the whole style was coiled up
remaining there for a day or more, in some instances, when it
resumed its erect position. I then commenced to Avatch for the appearance of the.
stamens, but none made their appearance. As this seemed singular, 1 made close
examination of the blossoms, to find stamens or anthei'S, for I could not imagine
wh}' the styles bent down into the corolla unless there were anthers present. But
though I examined scores I failed to detect anj' sign of stamen or anther, except
in a few instances a ligulate appendage was found in the place of the stamen, perhaps it might be considered a petaloid filament, but not the least sign of an anther
was to be found.
Some of the spikes are quite well fertilized, which is not strange, some only
partially so, and on some there is only one fertile ovary. This singular behavior
of the styles has been in operation for weeks, going on in succession from the base
to the summit of the spikes, so that very frequently on the same spike may be seen
the coiled styles, below them those that have been coiled up but have become
straight again, above them those that are developing, making, on the whole, a singular spectacle. Now what principle of instinct, or ''natural selection" operated
here? For evidently tlie stigmas were seeking nfter something that had not been
supplied in the ordinary manner. I have watched many other plants of this
species but none others have been found sliowing such variations, or any out of
the usual line of development.
Have found a large number of spikes of the common plantain with leaves on
the scape just below the flowers, many with branches as well as leaves, and quite
a number wit'i double spikes. In some specimens the spikes were vei-y much divided, having as many as eight or ten branches. N. Coleman, Bloomjield, Conn.

tlie

in tlie corolla tube,

—

A Remarkable Cheury Tkee.— Mr. Wm.

Tolland Co., in this
most remarkable cherry tree on his place. The tree is about ten inches
in diameter, quite thrifty, and has for several years in succession borne two kinds
of cherries, both choice fruit, one a light colored early cherry, the other a dark
cherrjr that does not ripen till some time after the others are gone. The later kind
does not blossom till some time after the others, and what seems a singular feature
of this most singular freak of nature, the clusters of buds come out right by the
side of the green cherries, and this is not confined to one branch or to one side of
the tree, but is on all the branches all over the tree. Can not state the variety of
the original stock, but am told great pains were taken in the grafting. If such a
thing were possible one might imagine it the old stock asserting its rights through
the new one's branches. Can you give any explanation of the phenomenon, or
do you know of any like example? N. Coleman.
Ellis, of Gilead,

State, has a

—
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Variation in Leaves. On reading Dr. Engelm.ann's recent excellent publication on the Oaks of the United States, I was more tlian ever impressed with tlie
uncertainty of specific characters, based on the lobing of leaves. Probably no order
lias as much variety in this respect as ChipuUferoe.
I have repeatedly examined
both divisions, the white oalcs and tlie black oaks, and both have alike tliis tendency. In a recent visit to the nurseries of Mr. Meehan, near German'own, Pa.,
where seedling oaks of many species are growing in great abundance, I found it
almost an impossibility to get two of the same shape. He has Q. aquatica by the
thousand, with leaves varying from almost linear, that could scarcely be distinguished from Q. Phelhis, to lobed, much like our Q. nigra, and all the intermediate forms; and, too, all of them very unlike the mature leaves of Q, aquatica I
have seen from the soutli. Q. heterophylla, of which some fine specimens have been
detected near Woodbury, N". J., possesses this same tendency to change shape,
some indeed coming near that of Q.falcata.
I remember collecting at Byberry, Pa., some fifteen years ago, leaves from a
small shrub that were verj^ curiously sliai)ed, indeed, I could not determine it at
all.
Much to mj' surprise, a year or two afterward, it turned out to be Jlonts rubra.
Thus it appears that the leaves on young plants are often very dissimilar to those
on old or mature ones.
Some time ago I examined the Sagittaria variabilis, common along our river
shores, and found the leaves in great variation, from acute to obtuse; long taper
pointed to short and blunt; long, narrow lobes to broad, wide spreading ones;
some with one lobe, others with none; the leaf stalk from a few inches in length
to three feet; and all growing promiscuously in a space not more than twenty
yards in diameter.
The Onoclea sensibilis, also presents a great variety of forms. In some fronds
the shape is nearly that of an equilateral triangle; in others longer and tapering
to a point; whilst in otliers with a very broad base. The pinna; also, are sometimes nearly entire, or crenately notched, and pass through intermediate forms
almost to pinnatifid, the lobes also being acute or obtuse. In September, 1875, I
collected near Germantown, Pa., the var. obtusilobata, a very i^eculiar form, with
the fruit dots quite conspicuous on the under surface, without the pinnae losing
their foliaceous character. The plant from which the figure of 0. ohtusilubaia,
Schkuhr, was taken, I learn from Prof. Gray, was possibly found near Lancaster,
Pa.
The most wonderful example, however, that I have met with was in a specimen of Verbascum Thapsus, recently observed growing along a railroad in what is
familiarly known as the "neck," below Philadelphia. There was but a single
plant, and this its first year, consequently had only the radical leaves, but every
one was lobed or ciit-touthed in a curious manner. Some of the leaves measured
twentj^-two inches in length and from four to six in width, and the margins, besides being lobed were very wavy, even those from the center, that were just beginning to unfold, having the same peculiarity. It mhII be interesting to know
whether the flowering stalk of next year, will develop
the same manner. Lappa major, is said to have been found sporting in this way, but I have never so met
with it. Isaac C. Martindale, Camden, N. J.

m

—

Curious manner of Verbena urticifolia in discharging the corolla.
After giving the plant a little jar, in about one and a half to two minutes the flowers will be seen to fall fast. Upon minute examination with a pocket lens the corolla will be seen to be moving out from the calyx (that embraces it closely) very
slowly at first, but soon quite fast and is pushed until it is quite free from it and
By the action of what organs this is accomplished I have been
falls to the ground.
unable to discover, but probably by the straightening of the bent tube of the corolla itself, or some contracting movement of the calyx lobes. Now is a good time
to observe the phenomenon. Will some botanist of leisure investigate and report
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facts in the Botanical Gazettk. I iiave had opportunity to make no observations
on other species of the f?enus for similar habits. E. Hall, Athens, lU.

—

CoNOBEA multifida, Bcnth

— Some

time ago the Editor received for determination a plant from Mr. David Jones, of Kirkvlle, Ind. Without noticing an}-thing peculiar about it he at once pronounced it Conohea multifida, and returned
the name to Mr. Jones. The latter, however, was not satislied and called the Editor's attention to some peculiarities which do not prevent it being
multifida, but
which nevertheless are very unusual and contrary to the accepted description.
Xearly all the leaves are in 'whorls of threes, instead of being opposite and this peculiarity does not run simply through a single specimen, but through a whole
patch. Conobea grows very abundantly here, but this arrangement of the leaves
has not been noticed. The other peculiarity to which Mr. Jones calls attention
has long been noted here and is in fact very constant. The flowers instead of
being '•greenish-white," are purple or blue. Such observations ai'e of special interest because they cause slight modifications of specific descriptions and thus bring
them nearer perfect accuracy. Ed.

C

—

Opuntia vulgarls and Rafinesquii. At a recent meeting of the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Fiiiladelphia, Mr. Isaac C. Martindale, of Camden, N. J.i
made some remarks upon the occurrence of the genus Opuntia in New Jersc}'. In
the last edition of Gray's Manual three species are given; 0. vulgaris. Mill., with
its old range of "Massachusetts, southward, usually near the coast;" 0. Bafinesquii,
Engelm., "Wisconsin to Kentucky and westward;" and the western 0. Missonriensis, DC. occurring in the borders of Wisconsin.
Mr. Martindale proceeded to
state that Dr. Geo. Engelmann in a recent examination of the genus, after comparing specimens from Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
heretofore classed as 0. vulgaris, determines them to be identical with 0. Bafinesquii. and states that he has 0. vulgaris only from the "Falls of the Potomac and
South Carolina." Last June, Mr. Martindale collected near Haddonfield, N. J.,
specimens of Opuntin, which he determined to be 0. vulgaris. Dr. Engelmann also
jjronounced it to be the true 0. vulgaris. Mr. M. then made some interesting observations on the characters of the two species. He states that 0. vulgaris has a pale
green appearance, the flat joints obovate, with small ovate subulate leaves, stout and
tapering from a broadish base, mostly less than one-fourth of an inch in length, and
appressed to the joint, with a fascicle of minutely barbed bristles, and occasionally a spine in their axils; the flowers are sulj^hur yellow, the fruit smoothish,
about an inch in length and half an inch in thickness, somewhat ventricose, or
largest just above the middle and tapering to the base, with a depression at the
top where the flower has fallen oft', from one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch in
depth. Opuntia Bafinesquii has rather larger flowers, occasionally with a reddish
centre, more numerous petals, the fruit fully one and a half inches in length, with
an elongated base, the depression in the top in the specimens examined not so
deep as in 0. vulgaris; the older joints have a darker green appearance, the leaves
more slender, longer, from one quarter to three eighths of an inch in length, and
spreading, and more frequently with the large spine, particularlj' about the top of
joint. Mr. M. was contending not so much for the distinctness of the two species,
as that if they are distinct the}" are both growing in New Jersej''. Ed.

Notes on Acnida. — In the August number of the American Naturalist Dr.
Gray has given a very interesting account of the genus Acnida and the confusion
of its species. In the second edition of Gray's Manual of Botany we have but the
Linn?ean species, A. cannahina, and the section Montelia (under Acnida) of MoquinTandon set up as a genus. In the present note Dr. Gray saj^s it was a sad oversight, "having confounded Moquin's Montelia, which has a small and indehiscent
utricle, with his own M. tamariscina, the utricle of which dehisces transversely,
and which likewise has far more slender fertile inflorescence." The object of the
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not only to correct this mistake bat to direct the attention of all
The request
is made that specimens be critically examined wliile fresh and that dried specimens, especiallj' in good fruit, also be prepared and sent to the writer. The socalled Montelia tamnrtscinn has been found this summer growing in gi-eat profusion upon tne banks of the Ohio river and both fertile and sterile plants were
easily obtained, althougli tlie former is much later in getting itself ready for a
good herbarium specimen. Although the species of most interest are not found
here, the material that we have is being carefully watched. I wish to reproduce
here Dr. Gray's proposed rearrangement of the genus Acnidn, both to assist
botanists in their search for the material requested, and because it makes some
important changes in a puzzling family.

present article

is

botanists, especially those near the seaboard, to tlie si)ecies of Acnida.

AcxiDA (Acnide Mitchell) Linn.
EuACNiDE. Utricle somewliat lleshy, indeliiscent, lai-ge,
e., one and a
half to two lines long.
A. RHYssoCARPA, alias rusocakpa Miehx. Fertile inflorescence very naked;
(1.)

;'.

the bracts not half the length of the fleshy utricle, the angles of whicli are not
rarely rugose-tuberculated ; stigmas comparatively short and slender-subulate.
Salt marshes, New England to Georgia.

A. cannabina L. Fertile inflorescence slender or sometimes glomerate; utricle
thinner and smaller, with acute and smooth angles, mucli exceeding the bracts;
stigmas very long and filiform, almost plumosely hairy. Salt marshes and riverbanks even beyond brackish water, Xew England to Georgia, West Indies (?), etc.
A. austkalis, n. sp. (^4. cannabina Chapman, S. Floi-a.) Fanicled spikes of the
fertile inflorescence dense, linear-cylindrical; utricle smootli, thin, liardlj' at all
fleshy, acute-angled, little if at all exceeding the imbricated bracts; stigmas setaceous, rather short. Florida, at Apalachicola, Dr. Chipman; Biscayan Bay, Di-,
Palmer, coll. no. 462.
Utricle thin and small (half to two-thirds
(2.) Montelia Moquin-Tandon.
of a line long), punctate-rugose or roughish, indehiscent, equaled or exceeded by
the cuspidate-tipped bracts; stigmas slender, filiform, almost plumosely hairy.
A.tuberculata Moquin-Tandon, in DC.Prodr. A. nisocarpa Moquin-Tandon,
A. cannabina var. concatenata Moquin-Tandon, 1. c. Amafan1. c, not of Michx.
Montelia tamariscina Gray, Man., Bot. ed. 2, 370,
tus Miamensis Riddell, synopsis.
and ed. 5, 413, partly, especially the var. concatenata. River-banks, siiores, etc., in
the interior. Lake Champlain to Iowa and Texas. Sometimes erect, and from
one to four feet high, sometimes spreading or j^rostrate in sandy or gravelly soil.
Pyxidi-Montelia. Utricle thin and small, shorter than the cuspidate(3.)
tipped bracts, circumscissile in the manner of true Amarantns ; fertile inflorescence
in slender virgate paniculate spikes, less glomerate than in tlie preceding; stigmas
similar or shorter.

A. tamariscina.
ser., V. 165.

New

Mexico.

Amarantns

tumariscitia Nutt., in

Montelia tamariscina Gray,

1.

c,

in

part.

Ti-ans.

Am.

Phil. Soc, n.

Ai-kansas to Texas and

Ed.

Some new Roadside plants. — It

is always interesting to watch the river banks
and roadsides, for new species are very apt to be found in such localities. This
season several species new to our county flora were found along the roadsides, and
they were all on their way from the western plains to the east. Last year a very
small patch of Artemisia biennis was noted, and this year a road southwest of the
town is lined with thousands of specimens. Euphorbia marginata has come in the
same way, until now it is quite at home. Erigeron divaricattim was found this year
for the first time and it was evidently a late arrival. It was quite abundant, growing with Verbena bracteosa and V, officinalis. At a hasty glance it is very apt to be
passed by for depauperate forms of E. Ganadense, and probably has been passed by
in that very way, but when once intelligentlj^ seen is very readily distinguished,
even in riding by. Ed.

OC't'OBER, 1876.

Vol. /.
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72.

—

Calandrinia Leana, n. sp, Smooth: leaves all radical, thick and succulent,
oblanceolate, obtuse, 1 \H inclies loii.a:; scapes several from a thickened root,
erect, 6 to 8 inches higli, furnislied above the middle and at tlie bases of the peduncles with small, ovate, scarious. glandular-denticulate bracts; inflorescence
corymbose; sepals 2, orbicular, scarious, glandular-denticulate at the terminations
of tlie veins. 1}^ lines in lengtli and breadth; petals 5 to 7, cuneate-obovate, retuse
or emarginate, bright red, 6 lines long; stamens 5 to 7, shorter than the petals;
style 2>2 lines long; ovary of the same length, ovoid; ovules 2 to 10; seeds black,
shining, estrophiolate. The wliole plant is more or less reddish, and resembles
Spraguea umbellata in its general liabit. It is named for Mr. L. W. Lee, who collected it, August 2d, 1876, on the Siskiyou Mountains, near tlie southern boun-

dary of Oregon.

s

— Tiios. C.

Porter.

—

Sale. Tiic Library of the French Botanist, Adolphe
be sold by auction in Paris on the 4th of December next, and the
succeeding days. The Catalogue makes a duodecimo volume of two liundrcd and
forty pages. The botanical portion is of course the richest and fills a hundred and
seventy-four pages, comprising all departments of the science. The depai-tment
of fossil plants is especially full, and, as the prefatory note remarks, would make
a library by itself, and is almost complete. M. Brongniart was the creator of vegetable paheontology, and to the end of his life devoted himself to collecting all
that was published on this subject, small and great. Besides this the library contains many important works on vegetable anatomy, and many very rare pamphThe books are
lets, and papers published in the proceedings of learned societies.
subject to an addition of 5 per cent, to the price for the expenses of the sale, and
an additional 5 per cent, to the agent, M. E. Deyrolle, fils, 23 rue de la Monnaie,
Paris, of whom we presume catalogues may be procured by any one desiring

A VALUABLE LIBRARY FOR

Broiigniart,

is to

them.— W.
Ferns at the Centennial. — The Hawaiian department

at the Centennial

Ex-

hibition contains several sets of the Ferns of the Islands, which are very beautiThey would be a desirable
ful, and comprise over a hundred different species.
acquisition for a collector of Ferns, but the prices set upon them are altogether too

Thirty dollars for a hundred specimens of small Ferns, and from that up
and more for large ones, is altogether out of proportion to
the usual commercial price of E.csiccati. Thus Norrlin's collection of Lapland
high.

to seventy-five dollars

embracing 300 species, is furnished' for thirty dollars, and the labor and
expense of collecting plants in that arctic region must be much greater than in

lichens,

the tropical islands.

— W.

Some Notes from Milwaukee. — From

a private letter of Dr. J. S. Douglas to
the Editor, the following notes are of general interest "Have you discovered anj"^
rays in the Aster aw/nstus? It is new in this region, having first appeared here
two years ago, but is now abundant, but I have never been able to discover any
rays. The introduction of new plants in a locality is curious. For example, I
:
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have inquired for twenty years for tlie familiar eastern Erechthites hieracifolius,
but no botanist or farmer had ever seen it in this State. Two years ago Dr. Lapham asserted tliat it had never reached Wisconsin. A weeli afterwards I discovered it for the first time in a door-yard adjoining my office. A few days later I
found it in considerable abundance along tlie Wisconsin Central E. R., north of
Steven's Point.
A friend just informs me that he has found the Lobelia syphiUtica perfectly
white, growing with the blue. Is this a new departure?"

Some Variations. — There are some strange

varieties of a few plants growing
thought might prove to be interesting to the readers of
Botanical Bulletin. Caltha palustris, L., found (lowering in meadows from

in this vicinity,
tlie

which

the latter part of

I

May, varies in its flower considerably. The sepals, not
numbering 5 to 9, as descriptions in boolvS state, become
and less than half as wide as usual and spatulate in form.

March

to

unfrecjuently, instead of
as

numerous

as 13 to 15

collected a remarkable flower of this phint, several years ago, in Avhich the
sepals, 13 in number, are disposed in two whorls. The lower whorl is about half
1

an inch beneatli the upper, consists of 10 sepals, spatulate, generally entire, a few
somewhat widened apex, and the venation closer than usual.
The apex of the peduncle, bearing tlie stamens and pistils, is surrounded by two
small and one large sepal. Probablj^ this form is merely a monstrosity, yet it is
interesting to note the tendency in this plant to produce a greatei- number of sepals
than is noted in botanical works. 1 liave not collected any of the above forms in
seed, tlierefore am unable to state whetlier further variation might be found in the
triply crenate at tlieir

follicles

and seed.

Camptosurus rhizophyllus. Link., is one of our most interesting and abundant
ferns, growing luxuriantly on damp sliaded limestone rocks. The auricles of the
fronds vary in shape considerably; in some forms almost absent, with scarcely an
enlarged base, to largely auricled and hastate, the slender prolongation growing
from the latter forms often rooting and producing new plants. The frond is sometimes found bifid, the divisions spreading at about half its length, eacli portion
bearing a midrib and terminating in a very slender apex. I have found some
plants bearing sori, in whicii the frond is remarkablj^ short, oblong, obtuse, widening at the base into obtuse auricles. Again I l-ave another form in whicli the auricles are so deeply cleft from the main frond, as nearly to form three distinct divisions. E. A. Rau, Bethlehem, Pa.

—

Botany of the Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota.—
Tlie

tlie University of Minnesota have talien action ordering the comof a tliorougli and systematic examination of the flora of the State. To

Regents of

mencement

such an examination Prof. N. H. Winchell, chief of the Survey, has issued a circular letter to the botanists of the state, giving them directions how to
proceed to work systematically. As Minnesota is beyond tlie range of ordinary
text books, tlie books necessary for working up the flora are expensive and some
of them hard to get, and of course by centralizing all tlieir forces at the University, a mucli greater and more satisfactory kind of work can be done.
Such a survey ought to be ordered in every State. Tliere are geological surveys enough to
work up eveiy corner of every state, but botanical observations on any part of a
state must creep in by special favor. Our public spirited legislators, avIio can see
the point of voting appropriations for opening up tlieir coal fields and iron regions,
have not been educated sufficiently yet to know the economic value of a good botanical survey or that a geological survey cannot be complete without it. But
botanists ivill work whetlier they have appropriations or not, and though it is
necessarily a slower process, the work will be done eventually, and may be all the
better for its slow and careful progress. Ed.
facilitate

Recent Periodicals. — Americmi Journal of Science and Arts, September.

A

pa-
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per on "The Stnicture and Movement? of the Leaves of Diova;n mtiscipnla,^'' by
Casimir De Candolle, is reviewed b,y Dr. Gra)-. M. De Candolle, from a series of
experiments, comes to the conclusion that animal matter is not necessary to the
growth and strength of Dioncea. He fui'tlier infers that the animal matter of the
insects caught is not directl}' utilized by the leaves, a conclusion which Dr. Gray
does not consider necessary. A new intoxicating grass from Mongolia is noticed.
'•It proves to be a new species of Slipa, brought from the Alachan mountains by a
Roman Catholic Missionary, whose horses were disabled by its inebriating properties.
The wandering Mongols of the region are familiar with this grass, and use
vinegar as an antidote." M. Alpli. De Candolle has caused a series of observations
to be made in two old botanical gardens, in Paris and Pisa, to learn whether the
age of a tree influences its time of leafing. The results do not show that there is
any difterence in this respect due to age.
American Nahiralist, September.
The doubtful species, Schoenolirion albtcin
Durand, referred to in the July number, has been rediscovered in Plumas Countj'.
California. Sedtaii rejlexum, L., is reported to have established itself at Pigeon
Cove, Essex County, Mass. A new Rocky Mountain fir is described by Lester F.
Ward under the name of Abies suhalpina, a provisional name given to the species
by Dr. Engelmann as the "fir which occupies the highest woode<l regions up to
the limits of vegetation in the Rocky Mountains, from Colorado noj'thward and

westward

to

Oregon."

July and August. A large part of this
devoted to the notice and ])rief review of recent publications.
An interesting letter from Mr. Hall, of Beirut, is given. Quite a number of additions and corrections are made to the Botanical Directory, Supplement, 187t).
Hume and School, John P. Morton, Louisville, Ky., September. Mr. John Williamson presents his tliird paper upon "Studies in Nature and Art." Mr. W. has
commenced operations in a new and very interesting field. He is both botanist
and artist, and studying the beautiful forms suggested by flowers, works them
into ornamental designs. In each paper he has presented a single species, gives a
minute and popular description of it, accompanied by a wood cut, and then gives
in another plate some idea of the ornamentations to be derived from it. In the
August number he took up Jeffersonia diphylla, and in the present number Hepatica
triloba.
Mr. W. was kind enough to furnish us with an advanced sheet of the cut
to be used in the October number.
It is a very accurate drawing of that rare and
beautiful fern Trichomanes radicans, made from growing specimens.
Field and Forest, Washington, D. C, September. The botanical articles are
"Field Notes in New England," by J. W. Chickering, Jr., "Flora Columbiana,"
taking us to Gentianacece, and a note on the "Catalpa, or Cigar Tree," by S. S.
Rathvon. This sprightly journal has recently doubled its size to sixteen pages
and is well worth the subscription price, one dollar. Address Editor Field and
Forest, P. O. Box 273, Washing on, D. C.
Bulletin of the'Torrey Botanical Club,

double number

is

Some River Bank Flowers. — One of
at the present season is the

the best botanical grounds in this region

bank of the Ohio River.

Every year the river over-

banks and deposits not only a coating of rich alluvium, but also seeds
brought from fai'ther up stream and new to our flora. Nearly every season reveals
something new, and although it is, of course, not equal to the ballast grounds of
sea-port towns it is interesting in somewhat the same way. Through September
the bank is very ranklj^ overgrown and it is with great difficulty that, one can
force his way through the jungles of herbs that have assumed forest like proportions in this rich soil. It might be interesting to mention some few of the more
striking plants noted in an afternoon's walk. To get to the river bank necessitates
passing through a jungle of Ambrosia trijida, not eighteen feet, as noticed once before, but in some instances tiventij-two feet in height.
On coming to tlie beach we
find it one continuous carpet of Eragrostis, principally E, poceoides, var. megastachya
flows

its
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and E. reptans. Ainonji; it can be seen foniing up now and tlien a stalk of the fragrant Pluchea fasiida, quite an ahmuVAnQQ of Helinphnlum Indicum, \)\Gi\ly oi Conoben
muUijkla, with leaves in whorls of three and purplish flowers, an occasional 7u/^linyia j)«m(7a, wliich grows in such abundance back from the river on what are
known as "The Flats," huge specimens of Eclipta procumbens which look very
much overgrown, and Cliennpods of various species. In some parts of the bank
where Emgrostis has not taken sucli a decided iiold maV be found growing large

clumps of Baptisiu

and

mistralis

Pnlaiiisia (jraceolens,

Cuscitta

Gronovii

growing

can, Apocyninn cinviabunim with its very long follicles. Artemisia
Tliere is a wonderful gi'owth of Tecoma radicans
biennis, and Polygonum dumetnrum.
and Phaseohts diversifolins. These two species seem to be running a race to see
which can cover the most bank in the shortest time. The latter grows partly on

over Avhatever

it

may be called the beach, and in tliat situation holds full, undivided sway,
but where the bank becomes abrupt and broken the flght commences. Thej- have
made a clean sweep of everything in the way. Poor Enslenia albida, that was
blooming so abundantlj' there earlier in the season, was destroyed root and branch,
not even being permitted to ripen pods and provide for a future generation. In
some places the banks are yellow with Halianthus doronicoides growing from one
foot to twelve and having as many specimens with alternate leaves as opposite.
I can but mention the jungle like growth of Polijgonum Pennsylvanicnm, which
rises fully six feet from the ground and is a very formidable obstacle in one's
pathway. Its thick, bold-looking, upright spikes are placed in striking contrast
with the ligliter colored, gracefully drooping spikes of the more slender P. incarnatnm. Then there is Coreopsis trichosperma and four species of Bidens, \'iz: B.
chrysanthemoides from one inch to three feet, B. frondosa, B. connata and B bipinnata; also Montelia tamariscina, Ipomcea htcunnsa twining around everything,
Phelipcea Ludoviciana under the shade of the Imge Ambrosia, Hibiscus militaris,
Cyperits strigosus, phymatodes and i)robablj' Jlichauxianus, Etipatoriiini perfoliutum
and se7'o(mMjn, clumps of Vilfavaginoiflora, aw^ patches of Panciiim capillar e to be
waded through up to the breast. Artemisia Abrotannm is growing thei-e in proAvhat

,

fusion.

Ed.

tliat with tliis number we bid farewell to the
The name has become so much associated with the j)aper
that for a time the new name will sound strange, but we hope that the Botanical
Gazette will fulfill the mission of the Bulletin in a much more satisfactory man-

It

is

with a feeling of regret

Botanical Bulletin,

ner.

Its

increased size will permit a greater variety of articles than heretofore

and papers of considerable length will be published in addition to the short notes
that were necessary in so limited a space. It was with no thought of infringing
upon the name of the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, that the name for volume first was selected, but as many have feared some confusion might arise, we
have cheerfully withdrawn our claim and have selected a name which, we are
assured by an accomplished scholar and botanist, "means about the same thing."
We take this opportunitj' of expressing our warmest thanks to our friends and
patrons, who have so promptly and cordiall}' seconded our efforts, A paper in
which not a line of advertisement appears to aid in its support needs to have a
comparatively large subscription list, and it was with considerable trepidation
that the undertaking was commenced. But the kind assurances of our friends
have encouraged us to incur additional expense in the hope of giving subscribers
a sheet of more satisfactory size, and one which can contain a greater variety of
matter. With the last number of Vol. II a complete index to Vol, I and II will be
issued and the pages of the two volumes will be numbered consecutively. With
these words we place a completed volume of the Bulletin in our readers' hands,
and express the hope that in its new dress and enlarged capacity the Gazette
will prove much more attractive and profitable to all interested in the study of
botany. Ed.
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Notes on Festuca Thtjrberi.

—Among

Ko.

1876-

1,

the botanical collections of the Expedi-

Wheeler, in 1873, made in Colorado, was a Featuca, which the writer
described and published as Festuca Thurberi. The specimens were in a young, undeveloped condition, which prevented the recognition of their identity with the so-called
Festuca scabrella of that region of country. Some time afterwards Prof. Porter sent
3p3cimens which made the connection clear. Still, as the grass in question had been
referred to Festuca scabrella with some doubt, the writer entered into a critical investigation of the same, and became satisfied that it was not the plant described by Hooker
in the Fl. Bor. Am.
The plant described and figured in that work by Dr. Hooker was
collected in the Rocky Mountains by Drummond, and referred to F. scabrella, Torr.
Mss. Whether the species was ever published by Dr. Toi-rey we have not been able to
learn.
Not having access to the original specimens upon which Dr. Torrey founded his
species, nor to those of Dr. Hooker, I could only compare the description given by
Dr. Hooker and his figure with the specimens of the grass from Colorado which has
been distributed in several coUecticjns as Festuca scabrella, or what I described as
Festuca Thurberi. It seems hardly possible to connect the two descriptions, and the
conclusion is, therefore, that there are two species under consideration. If, therefore,
Dr. Hooker's plant be cori'ectly referred to Festuca saibrella. the name Festuca TJiurberi
will still appl}' to the grass from Colorado and other portions of the Rocky
Mountains. A i'Vsiwaf from California has been distributed as F. scabrella. One also
occurs under that name in Mr. E. Hall's collection of Oregon plants. The specimensof
these pluftts which have comeundermy observatitm are certainly ditferent from the one
which I have described from Colorado. Whether they are the plant of Hooker's
tion of Lieutenant

now undertake to decide. I append an abstract of contrasted
two grasses under discussion, those of F. scabrella drawn from the
Hooker's Fl. Bor. Am., and those of F. Thurberi from Colorado speci-

Flora or not, I will not
charficters of the

description in

mens.
FestucH
erect,

scabrella.

cgespitosc,

— Culm

smooth,

1

ft.

high,

striate, chiefly

one-leaved; leaves narrowly linear, acuminate, scarcely 2 inches long, vagina very
long (under the lens scabrous); the remaining leaves also glabrous, mostly radical,
with membranous sheaths, narrowly linear,
3-4 inches long, soon deciduous from the
sheath; panicle compound, 3-4 inches,
erect, branches sprei.ding, toward the api'X
spicate; spiUelets
greenish-pnvple, 3-4
flowered, ovate, j^ inches long, to the
tocuh, or under the glass, minutely scabrous; iil antes uuequiil, acute, almost twice
shorter tiiau the flowers, nervehss, without
awns; flowers terete, outer valve anervcd,
extended into a very short beard, inner
valve lanceolate, fl^it, margin inflexed,
scabrous :it tiie flexules.

Festuca Thurberi.— Cu]m 2-2)^ feet high,
erect, ciX'spitose, not conspicuously striate,
2-4 leaved; leaves rigid, involute. 6 inches
long, scabrous; radical leaves numerous,
tt. long, very scabrous
involute, rigid, 1-1
on the martrin, sheaths somewhat membranous, blade deciduous when old; panicle compound, 3-5 inches, a little drooping, 4-5 joints, branches slender, spreading
wiien ripe, single or in pairs, branching
below the middle; spikelets purplish,
when
oblong-lanceolate (or cylindrical
young), wedge-shaped when exi)anded,
3-5-flovvered,"5-G lines long, slightly scabrous under the lens; glumes thin, membranaceous, shorter than the flowers, of
nearly equal length, obtuse, or the lower
ones acutish, the upper ones convex, not

H

compressed, obscurely nerved, lower ones
keeled; flowers cylindrical, convex (not compressed), outer palet obscurely
sliglitly

5-nerved, lanceolate, acute or short cuspidate, minutely scabrous; inner palet narrow, slightly hispid on the keels.
Geo. V.\sey.

r/
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Flowers and Ferns of the Dells of the Wisconsin. —The collections of
who accompanied David Dale Owen in his geological recounoisance of the Up-

Parry,

per Mississippi and

were in Central Wisconsin, beextended botanically to the
beaches of the Great Lakes of the Southern States and of the far Northwest. The indefatigable labors of the lamented T. J. Hale and Dr. I, A. Lapham have confirmed
the supposition in a general way, so far as it relates to the larger rivers ot Wisconsin
flowing westward. During the summer just passed we spent two weeks on and near the
Dells of the Wisconsin, and while the principal object of our visit was not botanical, we
believe our notes have sufficent interest to collectors elsewhere to repay the trouble of
editing them. We have aimed at completeness only with the ferns, attempting further
to give only a good idea of the characteristic vegetation.
The time of our visit was
August.
Flowers. 1. Gorydalis glnucn, Pursh. Common enough on the more exposed
rock, but never found by us on the limestone in Southern Wisconsin, where we have
its

tributaries, indicated that there

sides the local flora, plants of the Atlantic Coast

—

—since

—

collected for several years,
2.

Very common, growing with SulUmntia on most shaded

Arabis petrcea, Lam..

rocks.
3.

Near the railroad bridge

Iludsonia tomeniosa, Nutt.

at

Kilbourn City.

Nearly

smooth and few-flowered stems.
4.

Mollugo

to believe
5.

it

vcrticillata, L.

So thoroughly established everywhere that

it

is

difficult

an immigrant.

Talinum teretifoUum, Pursh.

A

large patch on the sand back of Allen's H(nise.

Our specimens nearly destroyed by growth in the portable press. With it, in abundance,
was the fungus Oenster hygrometricus, Pers.
6.
Potentillnfruticosa, L.
Grows everywhere on the rock at the Dells, sometimes
fifty feet
7.

above the water.

i?«6i/« species, ^/-{/icrws,

Ait.; Canadensis, L.
8.

All

Richardson

common.

;

sti'igosus,

Michx.

;

occidentalism

L\'villosus,

Blackberries were worth only $1.25 per bushel.

Quite common, especially in the side

Sullivanlia Ohionis, Torr. and Gray.

glens.
9.
Heuchera hispida, Pursh., is also very common on the moist rocks, and was in
blossom, while the smoother plants of the prairies south had been in fruit ibr several
weeks.

10.

Hamamelis Virginica,

L.

Aralia hispida, Michx.
Dark Waters.
11.

Common.

A large

patch in

Only seen

12.

Linncea horealis, Gronov.

13.

Campanula rotundifoUa, L.

14.

Gaylmsacia resinosa^Toxv. anA Qv&y.

fruit

in the

on the rock over the Cave of the

woods

at Gates' Ravine.

Common.
Very common.

Berries worth only $1.50

per bushel.
15.

Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum, Lam.

Very common.

Berries worth only $1.00

per bushel.
16.

Epigan

repois, L.

Very common.
Very common.

This and the three preceding are
any considerable outcrop of sandstone, such places being known in all the regions around as Wintergreen Hills, etc.
Chimaphiln umhellata, Nutt. Very common. Plants here indicate a very close
18.
approximation of "cold, damp" and "dry" woods.
T". brac19.
Verbena strieta, Vent. Common on the sand plains near the river.
teosa, Michx., grows everywhere with it.
Motiardaptmciaia, L. Very common on the sand.
20.
FmlicMa Floridana, Moquin. Very abundant on the sand above Sugar
21.
Bowl.
17.

Gaullhen((procumbens,L.

also found in Southern

Wisconsin wherever there

is
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Very common on the sand plains near Kilbourn

Comptonia asplenifoUa, Ait.
more barren rock.

City and on the

papymcM,

Very common.

23.

Betula

24.

Piiius Banksiana, Lambert.

Alt.

Common

on the sandy plains.

Known

"Jack

as

Pine."

Growing

Pinus Strobus, L.

25

here, but the Deils are south of the "pine regions"

of Wisconsin.
Abies Cnnadensis, Michx. Very common.
Hubenaria Hookeri, Torr. Not uncommon with Linncea, Mitchella, etc. In
fruit, but the blossoms not yet fallen.
Composite were not at all abundant, but we notice Liatru cylindracea, Michx., and
Aster (SHtivus, Ait., on the rock opposite Gates' Ravine.
26.

27.

Ferns.

As

—

1.
Polypodium viilf/are, L. Very common.
Adiantumpedatuin. L. Quite commou.

2.

Quite common.

3.

Pteris nquilinn, L.

4.

Pellcea atropiirpuren, Link.

thrifty

on the sandstones

as

On Sugar Bowl, Steamboat Rock, and similar
when growing on

rocks.

the calcareous rock of Southern

Wisconsin.
6.

Asplenium Trichomanes, L. Very common.
Asplenvim thelypteroides, Michx. Not uncommon.

7.

Pher/opteris Dryopteris, Fee.

5.

8.

Stiites
n.

Very common

in the side glens.

Aspidiumfrrrgmns, Swartz. This fern, first found within the limits of the United
by Dr. Parry, is not rare on the Wisconsin.
Agpidium spimtk'sum, Swartz. The specimens we saved are not of the type, nor,

with certainty, either of the varieties, for the scales of the stipe are entirely brown, but
tlie lobes of the pinnules are spinulose, and not obtuse.
Is not this another of the many

where the

jilants

so-callod "varieties" are merely

forms with individual instead of local

peculianiics.
10.

Asspidiam mnrginale, Swartz.

11.

Cystopteris biilbifera, HernXx.

12.

Cystopferis fragilis, Bernh.

13.

Oiiodea

sensibili.t,

Very common.
Not common.

Exceedingly common and variable.
Not common.
R. Brown. The most common rock fern of the
L.

14.

Woodsid

15.

Oninuiida regtdh, L.

16.

(hnnnidn Clnytoniand, L. The common fern of the glens.
Botrychiaia Virginicnm, Swartz. Common.

17.

Iloeusis,

Common

Dells.

in the glens.

Cfonptosonis rliizophyUuH, Link. This undoubtedly grows here, as we have
on the sandstone further south.
Growing with the ferns is Lycopodiuvi lucidnhnn, Michx.— Hkubert E. Cope18.

found

it

L.VND.

The Introductiox op Foreign
eign plants

is

one of interest

Plants.

—The subject of the introduction

to botanists in all sections of the country,

and

is

of

for-

gradually

becoming more so as the geographical distribution of species is being carefully investiThere are various ways by which this may be effected, and as it can not be told
when nor how it may occur, it behooves all lovers of science to keej) wide awake, care
lully noting the advent of hitherto strangers in Flora's household.
The agency of wind
gated.

is

a powerful one in this regard, particularly with respect to that large order, Cornposittv,

many of which are furnished with a feathery pappus, and are often carrierl
through the air long distances and deposited on the sides of high mountains, or in the
depths of low fertile plains, oftimes a very difl'ercnt location from the usual habitut.
The flight of birds, doubtless, furnishes one of the most powerful agencies, as their
migiation, especially near the coast, is sufficiently rapid to carry .seeds that will germinate when a proper condition is found. In the southern counties of New Jersey
the seeds of
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have been collected manj- species new to the State, but of frequent occurrence on the
coast of Virginia and southward, evidently from seeds carried by birds in their flight
coastwise. The importation of grass seed from the west and south has brougli t us many
plants not before met with, and it is highly probable instances of the reverse order may
have occurred. A few years a,go JRitdbeckia hirta was almost unknown in E;istern Pennsylvania, though very common throughout the Western States. Now it is to be tound
on every farm, giving at a distance a golden hue, in strange contrast with the silvery
whiteness oi the Leucanihemuin mdgnre, now excessively abundant in all our meadows
a id grass

fields.

The

large flocks of sheep brought to the Eastern market have been great distributors
of those seeds which readily adhere to the wool. I have frequently been shown, in some

of our city gardens, plants which have been grown from seeds sent as curiosities from

absent friends, or gathered as relics of visits to far away places.
botanists themselves have, perhaps inadvertently, done something in this way.
few years ago I received In exchange a package ot plants from Michigan, whioli I

distant localities by

Even

A

was compelled

remain upon my table for some time before I could get them
herbarium.
Fragments, which had become detached in
transportation, were all permitted to remain until the whole transfer was complete,
when the sweepings from the table, containing many seeds which had fallen werocaretuljy planted, with the satisfaction, in due time, ot duplicating some of my specimens.
The arrival, at the various seaport towns on the coast, of ships with ballast from
dittierent parts of the world, has probably done the greatest work in this introduction
and distribution, and it is one which will continue so long as our country can furnish
material to satisfy the wants of other nations. At the port of Philadelphia tliis has been
on a gradual increa.se lor several years, and, as a natural consequence, many plants
have collected which probably have not been found elsewhere in the United States.
to allow to

in their proper place

in

my

Aubrey

11. Smith put)li,-,hed in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia, February, 1867, an ai tide "On Colonies of Plants Observed near Philadelphia," tiie list appended embracing 106 species, most of which were collected where

ballast
is

had been deposited.

not at

all

unlikely the

The list was coaiplete, »f) far as known at that time, but it
number has fully doubled smce. Many species are to be found

year after year, often in increasing numbers, and are therefore entitled to a place in the
flora of our country.
In fact, all tJiat occur, 'M' have occurred, tliough it be but for a
single season, should. I think, be so placed upon record, for without doubt mimy of the
large number of plants in Gray's Manual which have 'Eu." appended have been intro
duced in this and similar ways, and we may reasonably expect t» find, in a few years,

some of

more recent

wind
amazement, of some future student of nature.
Several species have been collected this year tliat have not appeared heretof re,
and many of former years have not been seen thus far the present season.
I will adl a
a few that have been collected, mostly this year, in order to show what has occ^urred in
the vicinity of Philadelphia, and which may now be occuriug at other places on the
these

and weather,

coast.

And

to the

arrivals going forth, ably sustaining themselves against

delight, possibly to the

desire to call the attention of botanists to these deposits of ballast as the

I

opening of a

field at

once new and interesting, and which promises good results to the

attentive investigator.

Eanunnihifi philoiintis, Ehrh. One plant only, dilTering from R.
ing minute tubercles on the carpels.

Sisi/mbrium

Soplii't,

Shymhrhmi

Iri(\ Linn.

Linn.

Ery.siii.nm onerifnh',Br.

Quite abundant.

Has occurred

hiilbosus, L., in

hav-

for several years.

Collected one plant a few years ago.

A

very handsome species, not abundant, but collected on

several occasions.

Brassicd

temiiftjlia, Boiss.,

lected for sev Tal years.

B.

iivirnlia,

B. tennifolut

spreading into the waste grounds.

Boiss.,

is ver}-

B. monennis, Hudson^ have been col.

abundant

this

season,

and seems

tf>

be
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Alyssum tncanum, L. appeared this year for the first, in a limited quantity only.
Reseda Luteoln, Linn. Quite abundant this season, and frequent in former years.
Cleome piinr/eiiK, Willd. Quite abundant two years ago on river dredgings, but rath,

er scarce this season.

G yandropsin penUtphylln, DC. Two
Silene tnflata, Sm., and S.

Jioctiflora,

plants this year, collccte:! for the
Linn., are very

common

first

time.

this j^ear.

The

Lyclinh vespertina, Sibth., and the nearly allied Z. diurnfi, Sibth.
both species collected on several occasions.

and

sterile

fartile plants of

Very abundant

Tribulus terrestrla, L.

this year,

some of the plants covering

a spac®

three feet in diameter.

A

Geranium molle, L.
were collected also.

other species of this genus

Some

few plants only this year.

Erodium

cicutarium, L'Her. Abundant, specimens very large.
Medicago fulcata, L. Several plants growing, but not so abundant as M. sativa,
Willd., while M. lupulina, L. is very common in all the waste grounds.
Meliloim p)itroiflora, Desf. Quite abundant, as is also M. alba, Lam., and M. officinalis, Willd.

Collected last year for the first, one plant only. This year it
found this species very abuncUmttwo years ago on the islands of

Lotus corniculatus, L.
is

quite frequent.

I

the west coast of Scotland.

maintains

Trifoliiiin ?u/bridtun, L.,

itself j'ear after year,

and seems

to

be increasing

abundance.

in

Two

L'lthynis Aplutra, L.
V'igiKi

but does so

now

plants this year, found for the

Did not

Quite abundant.

glabra, Savi.

first

perfect

time.

its fruit

for a year or two,

to full satisfaction.

Fairly covers the ground in some places, but it does not inL., is very abundant, appearing year after year.
One plant collected this j'car. It has occurred before, but never

Poterdilla repiitns, L.

cline to flower

much.

P. Amerina,

Scri/idix Pecten, L.

many

specimens.

Rirhardsoaia scabra,

Several plants this year, crowing verj' luxuriantly.

St. ITil.

has been more abundant this year than usual.
AiticrflexuoHiis. Nntt., SoUdago semperoirens. L., and Phichea eamphorata, DC, all sea
coast plants, occuir quite frequently. The SoUdago this year is very robust, some of the
plants being fully four feet high.

Farfara,

Ti/Kxilago

L.,

DC.

AranfJiospermumxanthioides,

Two

only

plant.s

;

collected this year for the

first

time.

Artemisia Absinthium L.
,

j^frwrno tTrtm^/dYi!, L.,
tiie

is

present season.

Several fine plants this year.

has been growing

Some

for several years, but

of the specimens

come very near

<S'.

has never flowered

(*rucifolius, L., to

till

which

it

closely allied.

A

Carduus pycnocephalus, Jacq.
Centaurea

solstitialis, L.

Very

Ilehninthia echioides, Gaertn.

makes

it

few plants only,

scarce.

Quite

in

two

localities.

Collected this year for the

common

this season.

Its

first

time.

peculiar appearance

very conspicuous.

P/cris hierari(ndes,L.

One

plant only, and that one

became destroyed before the

fruit fully ripened.

Anagallis rwrnlca, Sm.

Plantago Coronopus, L.
Linaria spuria, Willd.

one

Quite common; scarcely less
A few plants only.

Very abundant

in

two

.so

than A. arvensis, L.

localities, also L. Elafine, Desf.

The

covered a space of fully six feet square with its running stems, in
a dense mass six inches thick.
I had promised myself a full suite of specimens, but on
a second visit to the locality, found a ditch had been rut tlirough, entirely destroying
every vestige of the plant.

latter, in

locality,

L'narta minor, Desf

Quite al)undaBt.
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AnUrrhimnn

A few plants only.
A single specimen this season. A few years

Oront/'um, L.

Scoparia flam, Cham.
abundant.

ago

it

was very

maintains itself year after year.
few plants only.
Stachys arcensis, L., and S. sylvatica, L. are frequent this year. Some curious f Jrms
of 5. palustris, L., occur in the dry sand.
HeUotropium Europuunn, L. Very robust and wide-spreading specimens.
Heliotropium Curassaviciun, L., has frequently occurred, but have seen none this
Lycoptis

L.,

£'w?'cij)r¥?<8,

Ballota riUjra, L.

A

year.

Tournefortin heliotrcpoides,

Hook.

A

few plants only,

all

of which became destroy-

ed before the fruit fairly ripened.
Solanxun sisymhriifolium.

A

Lam.

few plants only, but thcv were nearly eaten ly

the potato bug before the fruit perfected.
Metel, L.
A single specimen occurred this season.
Nicotiana longifloni, Cav., has occasionally occurred in waste grounds.
Graham, a few plants only. A very handsome species indeed.

Datura

N.

glauca,

Very abundant this year. C.vuharia, L., quite comground seems to be the home for Chenopodium, Antaraiitus and
Atriplex in great quantities and a variety of forms.
Salsola Kali, L., and Atriplex areimria, Nutt., from the sea coast, frequently occur.
Amnrimiiis diflexiis, L. One specimen only this year.
One plant only
I'olygi»iuin Jier/iiarioides, Delili, I'rom the Mediterranean region.
Chsnopodiii)n2)oIyKpcrtiium,L.

The damp

mon.

ballast

this season.

Several EwpJiorbins have been collected, E. serpens., H. B. K., occurred a few years
ago, but none seen this season.
HelioHcopin, L., and

EJdhernn,

One

Ciirex iiiiiriaita, L.

Agrottls i<()ica-centi,\i.

some grass when

E. P(plis,
L.,

L.,

three specimens only.

E. PepUs,

L.,

E.

are quite frequent.

plant only.

Avery conspicuous and hand-

Quite abundant this year.

in flower.

Culiuin

tt'iiiulentian,

L.

Loliiun

ternulcniiiiii,

L.

Quite frequent.
Quite frequent.

mollis, L.
A few plants only.
Phrugmites coimnunis, Trin. In dry sand. Prof Porter says "one of itsmany forms
but it looks strange in ccmiparison with the specimens from the Southern States.
Andropogcn halepcnsis, Siblh. A few specimens.

Holcus

Pantnim

Quite abundant.

niilidcea, L.

A great many

;"'

species that are already described

in

Gray's Manual as introduced

plants occuried alumdantly both in this and former years, evidently recent importations,
but T did not deem it essential to include them in this article. Many strange looking
jilants

some

have appeared,

that

have never flowered, hence could not be determined, and
may flower ne.xt, if the winter be not too

biennials h:ive aiipeared this year that

severe.

It

would be interesting
same kind of plants.

l)n)duces the

know if ballast
Marti xd.vle,

to

Isa.u; C.

deposited

at

other

places

Cninden, N. J. Septemher 21,

187(i.

S.— Since

was written

Wissahickon Station, on the
from Philadelphia, Leonv.u: gluucesThis plant is from Northern Asia, and how it could get into the above
cens, Bauge.
locality is somewhat of a mystery, as no ballast material has been transported to that
neighborhood, and it is not a garden plant, in this country, at least; it is possible, however, that the seeds may have been introduced among the exhibits to the Centennial ExIt is very abundant this year, in the locality above menposition, by way of Japan.
tioned, and the seeds have fully ripened, but it remains to be seen whether it will reproduce it.self another year c#not. i. c. M.
P.

Philadelphia

&

the above

Reading

I

collected, near the

railroad, about four miles

—
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Notes on the Tillandsia.— These

singular air plants, with two exceptions, I be-

lieve, are confined to the State of Florida.

met

in all

credited by

humid

The Long Moss extends

situations through the Southern coast states.

author as growing in Southern Georgia.

was

range, and

is

Bartram's plant

is

its

my

good fortune tomeet
all the species in the growing state within the short period of three months, and, therefore, enjoyed the opportunity for their study.
These plants are firmly attached to the
limbs or trunks of trees by strong fibrous roots. They adhere, especially the larger ones,
with such tenacity that it often requires some effort to effect their separation. Singularly strange, they seem to have a piedilection to the Live Oak and Cypress. The
T. recw-vata, Pursh., was found growing upon old fences around Gainesville, but, with
this exception,! do not recollect having seen any on other than their two favorite trees. The
Cypress usually grows in low, wet situations, in circumscribed areas through the extensive pine forests, and the Live Oak selects, likewise, damp situations, preferably rich
hummock soil. But these trees completely monopolize the ground on which they grow,
and are constantly surrounded by an atmosphere which is peculiarly humid; also, their
its

It

foliage intercepts well the piercing rays of the hot sun, conditions esssentially requisite to
l\ni

grow'ih. oi Tillaudsia.

It is

therefore presumable that these air plants seek these

more on account of the shade and damp atmosphere than any inherent property in
the bark which would favor their germination and attachment. Exposed to the hot
sun and drier atmosphere, they soon lose their healthy appearance, and become stunted
in their growth,
This change I have frequently noticed in specimens which had been
removed to shade trees around dwellings. All are vernal species except the Long Moss,
which flowers during the summer.
T. iitricuhitu, Lecoute, occurs abundantly on the upper St. Johns River and the Keys
south of Manatee. It is usually two to four feet high, yet it grows taller. My French
guide carried a stalk from a rich hummock to his palmetto cabin which measured about
seven feet. The stems of the larger plants branch considerably, while the smaller onts
do so but sparingly. T! e flowers are white, and not blue, as in the next five species.

trees

.

7^. 6r«fi^eate, Chapman, the
most handsome of all the Tillandsias, with its large,
bright and scarlet bracts, attracts one's attention from quite a distance. It is beautiful,

and would be really an acceptable acquisition to our collection of exotics. This species
is not common.
I met it in about 28- lat., at Lake Monroe, Tampa, and Keys further
South.

T.hulbom, [look, resembles smaller growths of the next species, Init the blue-green
color of the plant, the spreading and recurving of the leaves, and llie ovoid bulb formed

by the dilated leaves at the base, are at once good characteis ft.r discrimination. It appeared rare and was sparingly in Hillsboro and Manatee couutics.
T. juncea, Lecoute, grows abundantly in the humuiocks along the up|)er St. Johns
River.
It seems very prolific, as every Live Oak and Cypress is full of it in its circumscribed localities.
T. Bniimmn,'E\\, on account of
grass growing on the limbs of trees.

green leaves, appears not unlike tufts of green
the only species which docs not have the scurf
on the leaves. It occurs sparing!}' on the Keys south of Sarasota, the only locality observed. At Palatka grows T.cimjritoini, Lecoute, and forms large reddish clusters on the
trunks and larger limbs of trees. I observed it irequently along the St. Johns River as
far south as
istic

Lake George.

The

its

It is

isolated clusters of a reddish appearance are character-

of this species, and enable one to scj)arate

it

readily in

its

general api)earaiice from

bunch might
be mistaken for the Long Moss, but the single plants are characteristic in their upright
stems and recurved leaves. This is the smallest species, and was detected growing on
old fences and the Live Oak at Gainsville, the only locality observed.
T. usneoideft, L., the last and perhaps the most generally admired by all observers.
fv^i'i Mir^ v.-'drIts benntifnl festoons and pendiiVni:; bun^bos o'" '^r^^ fnlinr-o. su«;H'n V'

T.jancea, Lecontc, which

it

somewhat resembles.

T. rerurcittii, Pursh, in a

1
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spreadingbranchesof the Live Oak, give
Northern traveler, and all admire it, and

it

a novel and grotesque appearance to the
mementos of the sunny South.

cull tufts as

used in decorating halls, dining and sitting rooms. It contributes, also, as
commerce in the manufactured state. It is shipped in bales to Northern
upholsterers, who use it as a good substitute for hair. In preparing for market, the
It is

an

much

article of

dead moss- only
carts, to the gin,

is

used.

The colored people convey

where they dispose of it

it

in bundles their usual

for a small consideration.

Thus

way, or on

received,

it is

placed in water until it is thoroughly saturated, after which it is thrown on large stacks,
and is allowed to pass through a process of sweating. It is then separated, dried and
ginned. In the process of ginning, the strong woody fibre in the stem becomes denuded
of its leafy and bark-like covering. It is this fibre which constitutes the article of commerce. It is a glossy brown color, and quite strong. Some, by special desire of purchasers, is dyed black, so as to more nearly resemble hair. A superior article is that
which has further been subjected to a process of picking, by which all foreign matter is
eliminated.

Dr. A. P. Garber, Columbia, Penn.

Some Forking

Spikes.

here for

—I

was much

interested in the

remarks on Plnntago in

Tiie Plaiitago major, with branching leafy spikes, has occurred

your September issue
sevei-al years.

It first attracted

my

attention in 1863; then for several seasons I

it has been increasingly abundant,
sometimes with every part of the plant covered with a dense pubescence, again, perfectly smooth and shining.
A few years ago I collected along the Schuylkill River, near Philadelphia, the
BotrycMum F^r5f^Vwc^iw, Swartz, with the fertile frond branched somewhat in a similar
manner, two, three, or even four branches. On examining the plants to ascertain, if
possible, the cause, I found in every case that there had been an injury in the early stage
of the plant, by which the fertile segment had been broken oft", and from that point the
branches started. Of course all of them were without the direct terminal spikes, which
Several other species of ferns are found here with occais not the casein the Phmtiujo.

did not collect a specimen.

For the past year or two

sionally forking or branciiing fronds.

A short time
other

way

ago

differing

I

no

collected the SetariagUiuca, Beauv., with forked spike, but in

from the ordinary form of the

species.

Isaac C. Mabtindale,

Camden, N. J.

Proceedings op the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, Vol. I,
is a thick, well-printed pamphlet of 284 pages, containing 36 plates,

1867-1876.—This

principally lithographic, and ten pages devoted to their explanation.

In the preface

given the origin and history of the Academy, and the circumstances under which

is

tliis

volume of proceedings is issued. Organized on the 15th of December, 1867, it passed through several stages of advance and decline, but within the past two or tliree years
In 1875 it was thought that sufficient
it has begun to enjoy a very prosperous existence.

first

material had been collected to warrant the

Academy

in

commencing

the publication of

proceedings, and the present volume is the result. It is the intention, if possible
to issue an additional number of proceedings as often as once a year.
The price of the
its

volume

is

$2.50.

Calandrinia Leana,, Porter. — Dr. Gray reports this species, described in the October Bulletin, as discovered also, later in the numth of xVugust, in Siskiyou county,
California, by the Rev. E. L. Greene.

All communications should he addressed
J.

M. Coulter, Hanover, Ind.

M.
Term^s :— Subscription $1.

to

00 a year.

S.

Coulter, Logansvort, Irtd.

Single

Number 10

cents.

HERBARIUM,

BOTANICAL^e^ETTE.
DECEMBER,

Vol. ^.

—

Bryulooical Notp:s. The
tlie fall and winter of

1876.

jYo, ^.

following; species of J/wsci were collected

by the writer
own and
partly the result of the investigations of Prof. D. C. Eaton, ol' Yale College, and Mr.
Eugene A. Ran, of Bethlehem, Penn. Of the genus Sphagnum, or Peat Mosses, we
have S.cuspidatniu, Ehrh., common in the very wet woods, and now and then one finds
a few tufts of S. Mqnarronntu, Pers. GyninoHlirniutn eurinros.t,'uin, Hedw., is ver}' plentiful
upon the moist limestone cliff rocks and at Clifty Falls atibrds a firm support on the
sides of the cliti's and also a useful covering for the roots of the beautiful .'<itUicantia.
We have also obtained a few stems of G. rupestre, Schw. Weissia ciridula, Brid., though
of humble growth, makes in late winter an object of much attractiveness in the open
woods and fields, with its bright green leaves and dense cluster of fruiting stems. The
ganui^ Dicmtnun has a most abundant representation in the species I), .scopariam, L., and
J). heteroiiKiUuia, Hedw., in the moist woods, Avliiie very rarely D. nioittaniuii,, Hedw., is
found, and along some of the small streams appear small growths of D. varium, Hedw.
Ceratodon purpure us, Brid., is not uncommon in the rotting debris of most woods, while
Leucobrynnt y/rt«ru///, Hampe, has never been foumi upon the river iiills, although its
white Ibliage appears abundantly in the flat timber lauds. Fi^Hldena adia/dioides, Hedw.,
is plentiful in the clayey soil of the many brooks, and P. siibbasilaris, Hedw., is very
.(•ommon to old logs, stumps and bark of trees. Mr. Rau has also noted in my collection anew species described by Mr. Austin, F. decipiens (I think it is).
Trichostoinu/u
.pdiliduin, Hedw., occurs s]jaringly on the river blufts.
Among llie Barhuhe, with
their long hair-like peristomes, we have found but two species, B. u)i,guiculata, Hedw.,
.and B. cwspitosa, Schw.
during

The

beautiful

Brummondfa

1875,

and the identitications are

ddcellata, Hook., frequently spreads

mats upon the bark of the beech, but not

uncommon

away

his

partlj^

to other trees

its

rich velvety

and even

logs.

una.ssuming presence in many a furrowed elm or maple, while its peculiar hairy calypira cautiously steals out from among
the surrounding leaves as the moisture of spring appears and snugly hides itself in
the same covering from the rays of the noon-day sun. As the winter months draw to a
{•lose, SchiMiiJiu/ii upoi'iirpiuii, Br. ik Sch., occurs in abundant fruit, gi\ing with its peculiar brownisli green an attr .dive covering to t!ie drear rocks.
Associated with the
last, one occasionally finds small growths of Ilcdiciyia cUvtta, Ehrh., while over the
ground in never failing abundance AtricJiwin a/igustatum, Beauv., never fails to put in
an appearance. (_)f the large and striking PolytricJiMuis, whose 64-toothed peristome is
an object of beiiuty even to the untutored eye, we have the two species, P.cominune, L.,
and P.fiiriiKiiiiiiii, Hedw. Along most of the woodland rivulets occurs an abundance of
Aukicoimiiiiit palufttrc, Sch., wliile in most wet woods and thickets ^. /i^ie/'os^icAz/.m, Br.
O/'^/ic/i'/wV/////// ,s^/<////////^^^/t///,

cV:

Sell., is

not

b\ tlie roseate

Beauv., hides

its

uncommon. Many a dull old oak or rotten log is covered with beauty
mats of Bryum roi<enin, Schreb., and here and there over the ground and

about the tlecayed roofs of dwellings the silvery leaves of B. argeatem/i, L., are easily
recognized, will Ic tlie cool and limpid waters of numerous springs among tlu; clifi's
give life and beauty to the lovely B. Wd./tit'jibergn, tichw. Tlie genus Mniuin seems at

m

least to be well marked
quantity, if not in species, in M. cuspidatuut, Hedw., and M.
rmtvatam, Schw., which appear everywhere. The curled and matted leaves of the
graceful i)'^/^/*///^';!^^?^/^/'??^*, Hedw^., together with its apple shaped fruit, helps to
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make

many a brook

attractive

side,

while in sparing quantities i?./«n,to/uf(V) Brid., and

B. Marchica, Brid., give an interest to our
In the early

autumn months

moss

flora to the naturalist.

hygrometrica, Hedw., with

Fiiii.aria

its

abundant

fruit-

ing masses appears everywhere in moist places. Physcondtrbnan pyiifurtu^, Br. A: Sch., is
Le^Lcodon juloceus, SuUiv.,
not uncommon in fruit in most old lields during spring.

with

its

Li'pti>d'i>ii

i)lume like stems grows everywhere on the old bark of trees and decaying logs.
trichoiiilli'laiiu Mohr., shows its much branched and numerous fruiting stems on

both logs and trees, but seems to have a partiality for the buckeye. Everywhere in the
woods, and alike upon rocks and trees, one linds in striking abundance the dense
cushions of Aiioi/Kiffii/i atttnaatiu. Hub., but A. i>bfii)fif<jh'.u.s, Br. A; Scliw., appears but
Equally al)undaut with the former is LcHkea rosfrata, Hedw., ^vhile L. oh'
sparingly.
urtirit,

Hedw.,

iu<jjre/l(i.
'!'.

is

common than the latter Aaomodoii. The ashy mats of Thelia
uncommon to the bark of trees, which also may be remarked of

ev(^n less

Sulliv., are not

hirti-Uii.

The

Sulliv.

most woods.

Of

ihe

soft and delicate Pylaiscpa intricata, Bry. Eur., abounds in
and densely matted GylLiidrotheciuiiiH we have, somewhat sparBry. Eur., and most plentifully, C. sr'diirfn'x. Bry. Eur., with its

flat

ingly, V. rki'lon-hizaiia,

peculiar shining leaves.

On every liand one sees the lovely Climocuun Americaiunn, Brid., a tree indeed, in
miniature and an object of beauty to all. This moss is of peculiar iuterst here from its
presenting many variations, and some of these are so marked that had a person but a
limited amount of material he might easily persuade himself that he possessed a new
But with abundant material collected under diticrent circumstances of
variety.
growth, they can all be easily sifted down to the typical form. Cliiiiacium, although
rarely found in fruit, has been collected
uecticul, in 1ST4.

Tiie

genus

make

abundantly here, and

//^i/;;////w is

al.so

in the state of

well characterized here in

numerous

Cou-

species,

H. (irumiiuifuin, Heanv., II. adiMtum,
H. i-iirn'foliiiui. Hedw., H. cyliiidrontrpd/ii^Q!. Mull.,
Schimp., H. IlnMd/iiainnn, Grew, H. Mans,
//. ilcjddit^itiiiiK ^'•chimp., H. f/rari/c, Br
Heilw., //. litHpiduhiiii, Brid., 7/. impomux, Hedw., //. Idctutit. Brid., R. lo.inutidum,
H<'dw.. //. nnin'onx, Schw., H. ripurinm., Hedw., //. ruulure, Br. Eur., H. serpens,
Hedw.. H. xcrndiifu.iii. Hedw.. H. stri;/i»<niii, Hoffm.. //. tiiiiuirisriiniiii. Hedw., and H,
ohiained in good fruit during Deceml)er and January last.
Boscii, Schw. H. Bosi-ii
It was to me a most interesting find and I make this note of it on account of its rare
occurrence and therefore its interest to b')tanists. In these notes upon the mosses of
Jetterson County, we lunc by no means done the region full justice, our time and
rauii'e being l)olh quite limited and the single season entirely too hrieffor a full report.
A. H. Y<)i"N<i, Hannrtr Iiid.
and of the-e
llcilw..

//.

I

will

AHeyhaiiicinic.

simple enumeration

a

(.'.

:

Mull.,

<Si

1

—

Fkkns kkom Rock Ckstt^k Springs, Kentucky.
of Philadelj>hia, whilst on

.a

visit to Louisville,

—

In August last. Miss Ct. H. Rule
Kentucky, spent a short time at Rock

dining her stay there collected a variety of plants, chiefly ferns,
As it is a section of country seldom visited by botanists,
here api>end a list of them. From the description gisen by Miss Rule, of the place
and its surrounding country, it would well repay a thorough exploration, and doubtless
some additional species might be added.
Castle Springs, and

^omeof which

are (juite rare.

1

4.

III
ndgnrt, L.
I'idypodiiim iuru/iiiin., Swartz.
Adiaiitvoi pedatam, L.
Pffris iiqiiiliiKU !>.

T).

A.ip/finii'iii piiiixitijidani.

1.

2.

y.

Pill ypi>d ill

().

Aspli/nuiii Trii-hoDiantis,

'i.

Asplfiiiriiii

i^bfiietiiii.

Null.
i-.

XH.

Aspleniuw uwntfdiuin, Willd.
Aspleiiium Buta-inuraria, L.
10. AspUiiium Filix-faminu. Bernh.

Aspidiain cristatuin. Swartz.
Aspidium marf/hiale, Swartz.
19. Aspidium acrostichoides, Swartz.
17.

18.

20. Trkhomanes nidinuis,
21. Oiwrlen sensihilis, L.
-22.
\2'd.

Swartz

Woodsia obtiisii, Torr.
Lygodium pal inafum. Swarti.

8.

.24.

Osmu/ida

rtgalis, L.

9.

25.

Osmunda

Claytoniaiui, L.

26.

Onmu/ida ciuHantoinea, L.

?
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11.

Camptosorus

12.

Pher/opterix polypodivirJcn, Fee.

rkizophylhiis.

lo.
16.

38.
29.

;

Fee.
As'pidimv ThelypferiH, 8wartz.
Aspidiuv) Nureboraixiise, Swartz.
Aspidium i'tdei-medium^WWld.

13. Phe(/op1eris< licxanonojjtirn.
14.

27.

j

1

6S

Botrychium VirninicuDK Swartz.
Lycnpodimn alo'peciiroideii, L.
Jyyropudvam (Unflnndeum, M.

30. Lycopodium conipUututiini. \..
31. Helnyinella rapeiitni<,'6\mn\!..
32. Selaginellu apu><, S\n'inir.

,

The rocks are very abrupt and steep along the river near the Spriuiis " and it was
with great difficulty that some of the specimens were obtained. AHplnu'nm phiinitifdvm.
Nutt., was formerly quite abundant on the clitfs on the Schuylkill near Philadelphia,
but of late years very little has been seen there. The specimens from Rock Castle have
fronds very miich larger, some of them measuring eight inches in length, having a very
long and slender prolongation and fertile nearly to the tip. The TrichoraaneK nidicdnx,
Swartz? was collected only after a long and laborious .search far up among the rocks
"'

where the dripping water kept it constantly wet. The specimens were very large and in
good condition. This is one of the rarities of that section, and I lielieve is about it.*
most northern range.
Asplenivm Bradleyi, D. C. Eaton., a new species, had been said to grow in the
viciuit}', and Axplein'i'm ehenot'deK. R. R. Scott., the so called hyltrid fern, having Ijeen
collected a little farther south was also looked for, but Miss Rule did not succeed iu
finding either of them.

Camptosorus rhrzophyllus. Link., was of very lu.xuriant growth, frequently two or
and on one occasion lam informed /rx/y generations were linked together.

three,

Isaac C. Martindai>k, C'amdm. \.

./.

Miscellaneous Notes. —;in regard

to Dr. Douglas' note in the October Bollt.tia I
word. Erechthites hieracifoUa, Raf., grew abundantly three years ago last
August at Whitewater, Wisconsin, and under such surroundings that I am not willing to
believe I noticed it on its first appearance in the place. Lubelio ayphlliUcn. L., is often
white in Wisconsin. T found a station on Skinner Creek, Gi-reen Co., Wis., from which
I gathered white specimens for several years and have not the least doubt but tluy can

wish

to say a

be had there to-day.
find

T

Herbert E. Copeland.

on looking oxer some specimens in

my

liebarium a peculiar form of Elc-

phantopm CaroUriianun, Willd. The peculiarity consists in the leaves being opposite instead of alternate.
Near the base of the specimen the leaves are in wliorls of three, but
when they advance further up the stem thej' are very clearly opposite. 1 examined the
specimen somewhat critically in order to see if other variations did not occur, but
could find none unless it was the absence of the characteristic " .wiii.fir/iut /idiry/"' I did
indeed find some hairs, yet hardly enough to be noticed in describing the plant.

Among our

cultivated plants

About two years ago

it

began

to

we have

very

escape and

commonly

now on

EapJujrbia m,nrgiiiatii Puisli.

the north bank of the Eel

river

it

have not seen it recorded as having become
naturalized as far north as this before, nor did I see it, except as cultivated, \uitii in
From my knowledge of its hardiness and rapidity of growth. i)resunic wo
1874.
may certainly count it as a permanent resident. M. S. C.
covers a low

blutl" for

nearly a mile.

I

I

—

A few

weeks ago

found near J^oveland, Ohio, a peculiar form of Ragweed {Amin the description of the genus says; "Sterile and fertile
flowers occupying different heads on the same plant: the fertile 1
3 together and ses-

bro:<i(i

art n ids {iffolid).

I

Uray,

—

sile

in

heads.''

the

axils of leaves or bracts, at

In the specimens

stead of the fertile

theba.se of the racemes or spikes

of sterile

found there were no sterile flowers to be seen, and intlowers being in the axils of the leaves, tliey were arranged in upI

right spikes as the *<e?-i7^ usually are. There were some half dozen plants in a space
about 50 yards square in one locality, and in another place one and the largest specimen, less than three feet liigh. A year or so ago my brother found a specimen of the
same kind, but he does not know where. Is this a common thing to tind or not
':
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Bulletin that a correspondent found a white Lobelia syphAbout a month ago I found one about two miles from our house. It was growing within two inclies of a plant with the flowers blue and was the onlj- one seen,
although the blue ones were plenty enough. A week after, in a damp plarc in an open
wood, I found two specimens growing close together witli pinkish flowers.
I

notice in the October

ilitica.

A couple of years ago we found in the ea.st end of Cincinnati, along side of a railroad track, numbers of the Euphorbia marginata, seemingly perfectly naturalized.
This is recorded as a native of Nebraska, but has made its way east and established
itself.
Last year it was abundant and this year also. Joseph F. James, GmrirhnaM.
I

would

like to send a few notes on

phibium with

salver

Sometimes

feature.

I

form
found

stipules.
it

some

In 1872-3-4,

times, and in difl'ereut places.

The

variations in plants, noticed at difterent
I

very frequentl}' found Pidygmium am-

var.

growing on high,

terrcstrc

especially

showed

this

dry, sandy soil, (piitc hairy with rust

I also found P. Careyi with salver form stii)uk's.
I wrote to
Prof Gray, but could not learn that he had ever seen this featurr. The p:isi season I
found the same variation in the var. terresfre of P. amphibmni. around Bloomfleld,
Conn. I also found P. arf/i^^ww; in several localities with salver form stipules. From
this it Mould .seem as if the whole of this genus might, under certain circumstances,
present this singular feature. One form of Polygon nin, very frequent in southern Iowa
I have never seen noticed, though it ma_y have been.
When young, the leaves luid the
color and the woolly pubescence of a (Jnaphaliviii, but when old the leaves more resemble those ot Axter serkeus in their silky api)earanue
Often there were dark triangular patches on the young leaves. The plant was from four to five feet high, but I
never was fortiuiate enough to find it in bloom except once, and the blossom was somewhat like P. aiiqjJu'biuiii. It generally grew on rather low ground.
Perhaps the white Eupatoriutn Jititulo.-nun is not so rare as some other f(jrms, but 1
have found several specimens the past season. Also the Eupafori)'/// purpuveiun with
opposite leaves, in several localities. Last year I found E. perfoliatuni v{\W\ leaves in
This year I have found a great numy specimens
threes, and also with purple flowers.
with purple flowers, and in the.se cases the stem was often purple.

colored pul)esccnce.

have several times noticed the feature, referred toby one of yoiu- correspondents, in
Thap.ni.i, and also in Lappa major.
The "wavy" apearan(;e in the leaves of
young ])lantsof the mullein is very common. I found a veiy remarkable Hieracium
last fall." It was ayoung plant, growing in a cleft of a trap rock.
The oldei- leaves were
thin and veiny, not much unlike those of //. renosum, L., but more hairy and nearly
oval, but the younger ones were like the young leaves of Verbascuia ThapftuK. i.'xcii\yt
they tapered into a short petiole. There seemed to be a regular gradation in the transCan any one give a little light on the sttbject of these variations ? N. Coleman,
ition.
BloomfieM, Conn.
I

Verba scum

—

I find

the seed vessels of StapIiyUa trifolia three,

cluster and u]ion the
ottt

exception,

celled.

bttt

same

ttpon quite a large tree for the

Has any one

fV)iu'

;ind

Gray and Wood giye the seed

tree.

else noticed the

flv(--celled

in the

same

vessels /JAree-celled with-

iS'to/)/jy/r'a I

find

them usually

four-

same?

Is it usual for the bud of I'rillminrerrmiirii to be orrrf till nenrly the time of flowering? I have found several erect at first, afterward the bu(i (luite inclined, then the
flower hanging under the leaves. C. C. H., Pougkkeepsie, JV. Y.

—

PoLYMNiA Canadensis,

L.,

var. discoidea.

my

—This

is

only the late-flowering state of

garden, which bore the ordinary flowers with
rays early in the season, but in September branched extensively and [iroduced an
the species, judging from a i)lant in

abundance of discoid heads.

—

P.,

Oquawka

III.
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CijAYTONia ViRGiNrcA, L. The following: observations on (lai/toina Virginica
be of interest, as they seem 1o establish the fuel of lieteroniorphism. The following
variations were noticed:
1.
The lartj^er number of s|)e('imens were roseate, with slamens equaling or exceeding the style, anthers all perfect and pollen bearing.
2.
A smaller number of specimens have tljwers pure white, smaller everyway;
style" as in No. 1; stamens imiK^rfecf, filaments short and unequal, anthers bearing no

may

pollen.
3.

same

Specimens were found
on different stems.

witli

flowers as in No.

1

and No.

2,

growing from the

tuber,

4.
Later in the season a numl»er of specimens were found, in which apart of the
stamens of each liower were of ordinary length and iierfcct, and jiarl were short and
abortive.
How can Prof. Meehan's
Fruit was pcnfect ami al>uiidant in all forms.
theory of self-fertilization during "sleep" ivork in No. 2 V Nearly the same variations
were noted mEpigmt npt'iix, excej)t there was no ditterence in length of styles in tn^o

forms.
I found a half dozen specimens of pure white Lolidia sgphiUtyini
received your October No.— C. F. VViik1';i,i<:k, Jluhburrlxf.o/i, Mich

before I

-di'iiw diiyti

.

Sevknth Annual Kkport of tuk (iEoLoi^icAi, Suhvey of Indiana, by E. T. Cox,
State (xEin^oGisT. 187o. This is the largest report sent out by the Geological Survey,
containing some GIK) pages of valuable material. Two contributions are of special inThey
terest to botanists and hence come within the scope of the Gazette to notice.

—

are "Species of Fossil Marine Plants fi-om the Carboniferous Measures." by Prof.

Leo

Lesquereux, and a "Catalogue of the Flora ot the Lower Wabash," by Dr. .1. Schneck.
The latter is worthy of a more extended notice than can be given it in this number and
will be reviewed in a subsequent article.
The former more strictly belongs to Geology,
but

is

of interest to

botanists interested in the ancient as well as the

all

modern

llora of

our country. It is a description (jf five new species of fossil marine plants from the
coal measures, and their interest and importance cannot better be staled tlian in the introduction of the author.

"The occurrence

of fucoidal remains or

extremely rare.

Indeed

marine plants, in the coal measures,
any species of this kind has ever been
di.scovered in the carboniferous formation of Europe.
In this country one species
only has been described, in 1866, fnnn specimens found in a thin lied of limestone, occupying the place of the millstone grit, opposite Wurtemberir, on Slippery Pock creek,
a branch of the Coneconessing river in Penn.sylvania.
The species is related by its
characters, to the so-called and well known /'(MvJi^^.s 6'aMr/r/-r/aWi of the middle and
is

it

is

fossil

(if

questionable

if

upper Demniaii, and therefore does not rejircsent ancient types, like those which are
described here, and which rec;!»!l tlie oldest forms of marine i)lants, those of the Silurian, even oftiie

lower divisions of this formation, the calciferous sandstone of

New

York.

may seem

plant,-, of this kind described and figured
have to consider, for the determination of the
age of the strata o\' our earth, the remains of plants and animals which, preserved in
their comiiounds, may determine iiy their nature the |)osition ot' valualile deposits ot

It

of

lifilc

imjiortancc to have

in a geologu'al rejtort, but as geologists

become important for their rewhich not only represent new types (rf plants
remarkable by their jiresence in a formation where noth-

minerals, even mere fragments of these organisms
searches.

And when

or of animals, but

ing like

lias

fossils

which

are

are found,

ever been found, the discovery

geology, and gives to

tlie

is

indeed worth recording

Aster oblongifolius, Nutt.— Beautiful specimens
ing

at Clifty Falls.

in ihc

annals

(^(

report where they are described a wide and general interest."

October 12th of this year.

It

of this Axter were found grow-

takes the

form of a small shrubby
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bush and grows at the very edge of the clifts, hanging down over them so as to make it
almost dangerous to collect it. Near Madison it was found growing all over one hillheads making it an object of much beauty. Its leaves are
become very brittle and hence in collecting specimens
the lower leaves are apt to drop oft iind leave only the leafless stock.

side, its large violet-purple

so rigid that they soon dry and

flower

in
J.

M.

all

C.

—

American Journal of Science and Arts, October. The only
an extract from the Buffalo Courier on " Sensitive Stigmas as an aid
to cross fertilization of Flowers," by Prof. W. J. Beal, read at the recent meeting of the
American Association held at Butfalo. Observations were especially made upon

Recent Periodicals.

botanical note

is

Marfpnio prohoscidea.

It

seems that the humble bee or

When

cross fertilization of this plant.
spotted,

showy

part of the corolla,

sensitive to the touch

and close up

it

common

hive bee aids in the

the bee, loaded with pollen, alights on the

crawls

in, first

hittmg the stigmas.

"The.se are

in five to ten seconds, often before the insect is ready

to back out of the flower.
If they are not quite closed at that time, the bee shuts them
by pushing her back against the back of one of the stigmas. The lower lobe of the
No pollen can be left as the insect re.
flat stigma next to the bee's back is the larger.
treats and a cross of pollen is usually certain.
If not freely dusted with pollen the
stigmas open again in about fifteen minutes." The Iris is mentioned as acting in a
similar way. The stigmas of Minudus rinr/ens are also sensitive and dusted with pollen bj- small Hymenoptera.
The stigmas of MiMulnn hiteus and M. nwHchahis close
quickly upon being touched. Teconia radicans, T. f/randiforo and Ufricularia vulgarin

are

all

Uke

.Jfartytiia in

the peculiarities mentioned.

—

'Carnivorous Plants," by Prof W. J. Beal, is
October.
of those s)>ecies and genera of plants which catch insects by
Commencing with the discovery by Mr. Ellis, in 1768, of the

ArtiericMa Naturalist.

rather an enumeration

various contrivances.

powers of the Venus

fly-trap,

we

are led

down through

Drosera. Sarre/cenia, Nepenthe,

Marty /lia prohoscidea which

the author
This plant, with its curious cross fertilization and
insectivorous propensities, may prove to be an exceedingly interesting one. As
Martynia is within reach of almost every reader of the Gazette, I have thought it
would not be unprofitable to quote some of the observations made u])on it by Prof.
Beal, and they can be very easily verified by almost any botanist:
" I have lately given some attention to the Mart j/nia on account of he great number
of small insects which it catches by glandular hairs. On August 8d I counted seventysix small Diptcra and some other insects on the upi)er side of a young leaf of about
four inches average diameter, and two hundred on the under side. The insects are
caught on all parts of the plant which are exposed, on the stems, on the calyx and
corolla, including even the throat of the corolla.
Among a lot of others was one plant
about tJiree feet high, spreading three feet in diameter, which according to estimate
had seven thousand two hundred small flies on it at one time. The hairs are very numerous all over the surface. None of them are sensitive, as I can find. They vary
exceedingly in length, from three-sixteenths of an inch to one one-hundredth or even
shorter.
Some of them have as many as ten cross partitions. The contents of these
cells appear quite clear, except one near the top, next to the top cell.
This is larger
than several of those below, and contains chloro])hyll. It seems to be something like a
gland,
.\bove this is a larger cell, with peri>endicular stria' along its sides. When
fresh and undisturbed the top is nearly spherical and resembles a sm:dl droji of dew.
The secretion is quite copious and exceedingly vLscid, with an unpleasant odor. I
placed some small fragments of raw beef on the glands one morning, but the sun
seemed to dry them up, mucii as it did those left on blades of grass which had no
glands. I placed some very minute portions on the glands in a spot sheltered from the

Pinguicula. UtriculaHa, Solanacem, and Silene, to

thinks

is

a true insectivorous plant.

1
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direct rays of the sun

The small

insects

it is

to live but a short time,

The substance seems soon

to four hairs.

ion,

In some cases the whole of the pieces of beef disappeared.
although they are touched by only two

.

seem
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be taken out of the insects.

to

In

my

opin-

a true insecitivorous plant."

This old and ably edited monthly is always full of
not only to the horticulturist but the scientitic botanmention of one or two notes to be found under the department

Gardiner's M<>iitlily,i)cXi)\wv.

matter interesting- to
ist.

We

all botanists,

can only make

of " Natural History and Science."
the Editor, read before the

An

article "

On

American Association

Graft Hybrids " by Thos. Meelian,

for the

Advancement of

Buflalo, goes to prove from actual experiment that hybrids

ing as well as by seeds.
G.

Lemmon,

yaittea).

In

interesting -extract

is

made from

Science, al

be obtained by graft-

a letter written bj'

Mr.

J.

upon the age of the Mammoth Trees {Sequoia yitakes sides with Dr. Gray and combats the jiopular notion

California botanist

a
it

An

may

Mr.

Lemmon

that these trees are several thousand years old

Field and Fureist, OdVohitv

A pear tree in tlie grounds

of

tlie

.

The Flora Columbiana is brought (Xo-wnio Liliaceo:.
Department of Agriculture blossomed, September 8th,
'

.

"

second time, the first set of leaves and fruit having been destroyed by a small
fungus in July. A new locality for Tipularia discolor has been discovered where an
abundance ot this rare Orchid can be obtained in tlower. It is common in the leafinocondition, but the tiowers do not appear till long after the leaf has disappeared. The
new locality- is on the Virginia shore of the Potomac not far above the Three Sisters.
The exact time for collecting it in tiower is the last week in July.
for the

—

Damwport Academic of JVatirral Sciencex. We noticed very brietiy
November the volume published by the above society. Some
papers bearing on Botany seem to us deserving of a fuller mention than was then
given. The papers of special interest to botanists are "Obituary Notice of Prof. John
Torrey," l)y Dr. ('. (J. Parri/. " Summer Botanizing in the Wasatch Mountains, L'tah
Territorj'," »y the .same author, and "List of Pluenogamous Plants collected in the
vicinity of Daven|)ort," by ./. G. llaupt and ./. ./. Xaf/el. The first paper, read March
28th, 187;:i is a beautiful and touching tribute to thtymemory of the " father of American
Botanj-" by one who had known him well for twelity-eight years.
The second jiaper, by the same author, is on<' of special interest and worthy of a
separate notice.
is in the form of a letter addressed to Dr. Gray and is a brief
It
sketch of summer l)otanizing in the Wasatch during the .season of IBTo. The author
Proceed i II f/n

in

the

<if

Gazette

for

I

wished

range of the Coidfenc. from East to West.
head of Lake Utah, "not far from the high
culminating pointof the Wasatch range known as Mount Nebo." " One main object
of our trip was to determine definitely the important practical question whether the
fruiting of Abies wa.s strictlj' biennial, or, in exceptional cases, annual.
I had noted, in
1874, the abundant seeding o\ Abies all over this district, extending to the Eastern
Rocky Mountains, but now not a single developing cone could be met with in passing
through extensive forests of .lbis>< w/^w^o/-, this condition also holding good of other
species.
The same fact has also been noted by the enteri)rising col lector, J. G. Lemmon in
the Sierra Nevada, so that it may be definitely stated, for the benefit of future collectors,
that only on ecen years can Abies be relied on tor a seed crop."
An interesting description is given of the remarkable Spinva coispitoHa which is
such an interesting plant that I know readers of the Gazktte will be plea.sedto read a
description of it from so able a writer and so acute an observer as Dr. Parry.
" Among the plants attecting rocky locations, the most eagerly watched and the
latest to fiower was the remarkable /Spircea ampitosa, Nutt.
Popularly known under
the appropriate common name of " trei- moss." it spreads its closely matted foliage
over the face of bare rocks, insinuating its taproots, abundantly garnished with terminal
fibers, into the narrowest crevices, to which it adheres with a grip almost as tenacious

He

espt'cially

selected as

to

camp

note the geographical

a local i(jn near the
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when accidentally it has taken root in a coarse gravelly debris
be successfully removed witli its terminal lihroiis roots. The main stem, often
attaining a thickness (*f an inch or more, divides horizontally into radiating gnarled
branches, which send otl' from the axils of the primary leaves numerous leafy rosettes
by which the growth of the plant is maintained, and from the axis of svhich the slender
as the rock itself; only

can

it

bracted tlower stems arise. These stems trom 3 to « inches high are crowned for about
one-third their length with a dense cyliadrical spike of small white tlowers, with exserted style and stamens, set in a light green tomentose calyx.
In thrifty specimens these
flow^ering spikes are occasionally liranched.
The prf)strate growing shoots whenever
they light upon a suitable crevice strike root and thus iielp to maintain the growth of
the parent plant where these favorable conditions are wanting, the whole plant, often
covering several square feet, can be lifted up. showing on the under surface the remains
of dead leaves, in the decaying mould of which moisture is retained to keep up the
;

It seems to llourish best on the north side of exof the young twigs..
limestone rocks occupying a considerable range of altitude above the lower
Its
foothills, choosing by preference the nigged slopes of moderately steep canons.

fresh verdure

posed

flowering period

is

on the higher elevations, continuing from the

earliest

latter

part of

August to the tirst of October. The peculiar adaptation of this plant for ornamental
rock work can be appreciated by those wiio have once seen it in its native haunts, and
eventually
it is hoped that from plants and seeds somewhat copiously collected it may
tind a much larger number of admirer.^ in gardens devoted to this charming class of
horticultural adornments."

—

A Stkange

Collinsia. During tlie season 1
jtronounced to be
first glance
examination however I found the sj^ecimens I had
from the typical jilant. The whole were invariably
whicli

tion,

Then

at

1

the corolla instead of being only "twice the

stance fully three times

found,

I

the plant,
fore all

discovered

and

my

its

that

received a tlower for determina(JnlUnsia

centa, Nutt.

presented two

(.)n

marked

closer

variations

8-flowered instead of ''about six."

length of the cali/x"

was

in every in-

length.

On searching

an

of al)out one-half an acre was thickly covered with

are;i

that fully a third

of the

the loi-ality in

which they had been

specimens presented these variations.

observations of Collinsia have led

me

to believe

it

to

l)e

a

Hereto-

ctmstant species.

which these irregular Collinsias occur was a moist ridge slightly above the
surrounding swamp. The soil, the rich black loam characteristic of our
regret exceedingly that having no facilities for i)reserving them I
Indiana prairies.
M. S. C.
secured no specimens.

The locality

in

level of the

I

I
hirtti, L., 1 find, upper leaves s/'sxile.
specimens in which the upper leaves are distinctly petioled. The petiole Ijroadmargined. It may be possible that the specimens are in an imperfect state, although
it seems to me, every other characteristic being perfect, that there can be no doubt that
this is a variation from the typical plant.
I noted it only on account of its differing
from the description in (Tray's Manual, and hecau.se I deemed these slight departures
M. S. C.
fnmi the typical form of interest t(i botanists.

In the italicised characteristics of lludbecLia

hav'e

A.II cominKiilixitiotif^ s/iDtf/d

f)e

addres,sed to

John M.

M.

I'oultrr, Haytovev, liul.

S. Coulter, Loo'ansport, litd.

Terms:—Subscription $1.00 a year. Single

y umbers

10

cents.
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North America, comes now from Califoruia. A
ago stirred up the botanists
of Europe, and the agriculturists not less. This interesting plant has quite a little history of its own. At the period indicated, between 183U and 184;j, an unknown Vuscuta

A NEW

CuscuTA, new

great wanderer

is tliis

at

least

to

C. corymbosa, wliicli nearly 40 years

nuide its appearance almost simultaneously in diiferent parts of western Europe, and,
singularly enough, alwa3rs on Lucerne fields. In Germany it was described as C.
snamolens, G Ilassiaca^ G. didp/uma, and Enrjelmaii.nia migrans, until Choisy, in DC.

& P. In my monoimmigrant with the South
American G. raeemosa, Mart., which had been introduced into Europe with the much
vaunted Chilian Alfalfa, in reality the old established European fodder plant, the
Lumrne, and which proved very destructive to its nurse-plant. After 10 or 15 years the
energetic measures of the farmers, together with wet and cool summers, in which the
seeds did not mature, seem to have eradicated the plant entirely, and as far as I am informed, it has not been heard of again in Europe. But now, lo and behold, our
wanderer makes its appearance in northern Califoruia, and, precisely as before in
Europe, in Alfalfa fields, "proving very injurious." It has been, without doubt, here
Prod., recognizing

graph of Cuscuta,

its

American

origin, tooiv

it

for G. covymhona, R.

1859, I established the identity of the

also imported from Chili.

•

Rev. E. L. Greene, who has found so many new native plants in the Shasta Valley,
sends also this troublesome newcomer. How long it has been there or whether it has
appeared in other parts of California, where under the well-sounding name of Alfalfa
the Lucerne is frequently cultivated, is as yet unknown, nor whether it will establish
permanently. It may be xMeW to direct the attention of the farmers, who cultivate
dangerous enemy and to urge them to destroy any dodder which may
show itself in their fields, before it can spread or mature seeds. G. racemosa, Mart.,
belongs like our common G. Groiinvii to the section Glisto gmmmica, characterized by
itself

Alfalfa, to this

two

unequal length tipped with capitate stigmas and a not-opeuing (baccate)
Ovary and capsule are thickened towards the apex and somewhat pointed;

styles of

capsule.

inrtorcscence loosely paniculated with longish pedicels; fiowers 13^

—2 lines long, of

widening upwards, spreading lobes
nearly the length of the tube capsule commonl}' en-

thin texture, tube of corolla deeply campanulate,
inflexed at the acute tip

;

scales

;

veloped by the corolla.
'

The variety, Ghiliiuia, Eng. Cusc. p. 505, to which this form belongs, has
more delicate flowers than tlie original Brazilian type. G. Engelmann.

larger and

—

—

The Oldest Living Botanist. The oldest living botanist is probably the
Swede Elias Fries, born in 17!J4, and this eminent man is still active.
He is a ])rofouutl philosophical Botanist, the basis of whose systematic arrangement of the Fungi is still followed; and the Lichenological system presented in
\nii Lichenogriiphia Europmi lt(foriiiata,\)\\\)\\A\vAm 1831, is still, with such motlificatious as the advance of knowledge requires, the best that has been prepared, and is not
likely lo be superseded. The iatroductory remarks should be studied by all who take
up this branch of botanj^, and the descriptions have not been surpassed. Fries's botanical publications are numerous, the most important of them being devoted to the
Fungi and Lichens. In 1872 he commenced the publication of an illustrated work on
Fungi, several fascicles of which have been published. W.

—
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DiPLOPAPPUS ERicoiDES, T. & G. To save labor to some others who, like myself,
work under the double disadvantage of a rather limited library and an herbarium (rich
enough in the later new species) with but few specimens from the original sets made

From our

prior to 1862, I put the following in print.

present standpoint

it

is

evident

must be partitioned out among other neighboring genera, and of the species that concern us here one goes to section Ericameria
of Aplopappus, and the other to section Orthomeris of Aster. In the unavoidable
changing of names a confusion arises under the name above given, i. e., Diplapfippus
ericoides, there being two plants that bear the name in herbaria and books.
The following may in some sense clear up the matter
that Dipknyappus as formerly understood

Diplopap2)us ericoides, T.

& G.

Eueepha-

lus ericoiden, Nutt. ''Inula? ericoidei,ToTrl
in Ann. Lye,
York, 2, p. 212. Chry-

New

sopsi.'i ericoide.^,

Now

Eaton, Man. Bot."

Sect. Orthomeris. As the name eriroides is preoccupied in this genus I suggest for it Aster
indicates even more
ericwfolius^ which
closely its general habit.
See also Biplopappus eriroides, T.
G.,
Vol. v.. King's Report; Pi. Wright., p. 78;
PI. Fendl., p. 69; Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 78.

placed in

A.'iter

under

Diplopappiis eriroides, Less.
erit'dides,

DC, and

Ajjlopappus
apparently also
of
See DC, Prod. V., p.

Hooker and Arnott.
278; Bol. Beechy, p. 14G; and Fl. Cal.

I, p.

3i;i
last, Ericameria tjiicnqihylla, Nutt.,
also cited as another name for the same,
and by this it apjiears in Flora (jf North
America, T. 6^ G., 2, p. 2o6.

In the

is

&

The two plants
ment of the foliage
or of

are so different in habit,— the one suggestive of (so far as arrange-

goes) Erica, and the other of Adenostomafasciculaiiun,

E rio(jon.um. fascicidatum, Benth. — as

tion is unnecessary.

—J. T.

Hook &

Arn.,

well as in habitat, that any furthur descrip-

Rothrock.

—

Botanical Rambles in East Florida. It was the 16th of February last when
Sedgwick" landed me at the beautiful little
town of Palatka, located upon an elevated site on the west bank of the river, and about
75 miles from Jacksonville. The enterprise and neatness of the place with its pleasant
surroundings make it at once attractive and inviting to the traveler. I walked through
the open built town to a hotel and my attention was attracted and my mind absorbed by
the novelties along the way. Everywhere appeared the faces of Northern citizens. The
handsome white dwellings and large hotels were pleasing to the eye. The natives
the fast and comfortable steamer "Gen'l.

struggling through the deep loose sand in the streets with their ox-teams suggested

The wild orange trees laden with golden fruit, and perwith their fragrant blossoms, ornamented the streets. The mulberry was

poverty with the ludicrous.

fuming the

Xv

air

dropping its ripe fruit. The mocking birds, perched on the shrubs and trees, made the
The bee was homeward
air tremulous with their many and varied tuned melodies.
bound, ladened with the poisonous pollen of the Jessamine. The grasshopper manifesting all the suppleness of a midsummer day, and even the house fly, emboldened with
brazen eft'rontery, would alight in the stranger's way. Indeed, everywhere seemed to
be life and it was difficult for me to realize the transition from the cold northlahd to this
balmy June climate of the " Sunny South."
The St. John's is a beautiful stream of water, placid and winding with many fine
coves along its banks, and neat cottages wath fine orange groves at frequent intervals.
So tranquil are its waters that the current is not perceptible save at times as marked by
a line of the single floating plants of the Pistia sj)athvlata, Miclix., which advance
from and recede to the coves with the falling and rising of the tide. After several
hours sailing the vegetation along the river appeared more advanced, the maple was just
in full foliage and the black willow green with leaves, the cypress was dropping its long
pendulous aments, and the Styrcu grandifolin, Ait., white with blossoms. The xiustralian pine and the saw palmetto are constant companions, and so abundant are the large
root stems of the latter that the tannic acid washed from them by the rains and uniting
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with the iron in the soil will produce ink, it is thought, sufficient to account for the
dark color of the water of this grand river of four hundred miles in length.
On this more elevated land at Palatka are seen large trees of Quercus virens, Ait.,
and Magnolia grand iflora, L. In the streets and lots appear Nasturtium tanacetifolium,
H. & A., Sisymbrium canescens, Nutt., Sagina subnlata, Wimmer, and Didiondra repens,
Out of town one gets into the open pine land where
'FoTsL, YViY., GnroUni'nsis, C\io\s.

Pinus Australis, Michx., is monarch of the forest. Along the streamlets and ponds
Magnolia glawvi,, L., Persea Garolinensis, Nees., var. palustris, Chapm., Salix nigra.
Marsh., Myriea cerifera, L., Itea Virginica, L., Ascyriim Grux-AndvecB, L., Oelsemium
semper virens, Ait., and Smilax ;«!»-)/oZia, L., prmcipally make up the thickets. In the
open pine land Quercus virens, Ait., var., and Catesbei, Michx., Ilex Dahoon, Walt., and
glabra, Gray, Andromeda nitida, Bartr., speciosa, Mx., andferruginea, Walt., contribute
mainly to the woody undergrowth. Perhaps a mile from the river tiie land makes a
gentle rise and the low pine land changes to the drier sandy upland. It was on this
soil where Asimina grandiflora, Dunal, and Ceanothus microphyllus, Michx., occurred,
and just commenced to flower. With them appeared others of equal interest, like
Sporobolus junceus, Kunth, Houstonia rotund ifolia, Mx., Berlandiera subacaulis, Nutt.,
Phlox procumbens, Lehm., Crotalaria ovalis, Pursh, and the prostrate Astragalus
Intermediate to the dense growth, along the river, of deciduous trees
obcordattis, Ell.
and the piny uplands back of it, extend the piny lowlands, the soil of which is wet and
requires draining to render it lit for cultivation. In this damper soil Drosera brevifolin,
Pursh, Erigeron vernum, T. »k G., Asryruni amplericaule, Mx., Hypericum fasciculatum,
Lam., and var. aspalathoides, Ciiapm., Polygala lutea, L., Aster squarrosus, Walt., not
in flower, Pinguicula lutea, Walt., and pumila, Mx., Bartonia verna, Muhl., and tenella,
Muhl., Spiranthes gracilis, Big., Listera australis, Lindl., Galopngon parviflorus, Lindl.
Ilypoxys junc-ea. Smith, Pcepalanthus flavidus, Kunth, ami Opki</glossum bulbosum,
Michx., appeared at home. 8arracenia variola ris, Michx., not yet in flower, but the new
leaves were of common occurrence. More sparingly appeared Vaccinium myrsinites,
Michx., Safureia'^ rigida, Bart., and Goreopsis aurea. Ait., the last in general appearance
and haljit resembling our common Bidens. Ai'ound the shallow ])onds, of which there
are manj^ in these pine lands,

grew Utricularia

striata,

LeConte, and subulata, L.

The

convenient field work after a week's ramble became somewhat monotonous,
and with one more walk, in which Olea, Americana, L., was seen in l)loom and Rhizo-

area

ft)r

gonium

spiniforme,, Birk., Tetraplodon australis, 'f^nW.

were added

Phil., in fruit,

another

field,

to the

list, I

about 12o miles farther

stream, distant views are intercepted

took

soutli,

&

Lesq.,

and

Brywn provinciale,

my

departure on the U. S. Mail Steamer to
on Lake Monroe. Sailing on this sluggish

by the frequent and sudden windings of the river

dense undergrowth along its banks. The large ocean
steamers are now replaced by smaller ones, and the river becomes narrower and more
winding,turningupon itself at sharp angles almost every quarter or half mile, and in many

and the large

Irecs

with

tlie

I was impressed
with the great abundance of tJie mistletoe, appearing for a distance of over fifty miles
along the river. Scarcely an oak could be seen which had not tufts of this green plant
growing on some of its limbs. Occasionally could be seen dead oaks with the dead
parasitical growth attached to its limbs, suggesting the idea of mutual starvation. Large
red tufts of Tillandsia ccesjntosa, LeConte, upon the oak, and green mats of Polypodium
incanum, Swz., on tlie declining trunks and larger limbs of the same tree, were also of

places boats can pass each other only at the interval of the bends.

common

occurrence, The Sabnl Palmetto, R. & S., which heretofore api)eared sporadand dwarfed, now became very abundundant, frequently forming dense groves or
palmetto hummocks, and attaining a height of 30 to 40 feet. The followmg morning
the steamer stopped a few minutes at a wood station for fuel, presenting an opportunity
to examine the vegetation.
Although but a five minutes' privilege, I detected Vitaria
ically

lineata, Swz.,

Polypodium aureum, L. and Octohlepharum albidum, Hedw.,

all

on the trunk

.
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of the Cabbage Palmetto. The golden polypod, as afterwards seen, was most abundant
and vigorous on the trunk, 30 to 30 feet from the ground, just beneath and in the shade
of the spreading Palmetto leaves. We arrived the same day at Mellonville, located on
the soutli bank of Lake Monroe, a quaint old town with little for attraction to the
stranger. The vegetation, however, had changed, and I was soon located and prospecting for new plants. Many of my former acquaintances appeared, and in better
collecting condition, but their enumeration will be omitted. The contour and topography of the country, the nature of the soil, and the character of the timber, are essentially the same as at Palatka, except the dense Palmetto hummocks replace the maple
Here also the dense woody timber skirts the lake, and l)ack of this
farther north.
extends the piny lowlands to the piny uplands. On this elevated or salamander land,
where these vigilant miners display wonderful activity in the construction of a great
number of diminutive mounts, I added to my list Heliarithemum G urulinianwm^ Mx.,
Stipulicida setdcea, Mx., Polygaht c/ rand/flora, Walt., Iiicliffofera tiiictoria, L., Bhynchosia
toineidosa, var., ma turpitylla, T. & (.t., and Detiinoditnii triflorain.
The Inst, as Dr.
Cliapman tells me, is an introduction from the Indies.
In
the
lowlands
grew CUmtatin Baldwinii, T. & G., Olde/ila/idia glovierata, Mx., Pterocaulon pychnostachyum, Ell., Leptopoda puberuln., McBride, Ghwpialia tomeniosa, Vent., Lygodesmia
(iphylla, DC, Geiduiiculiis iidnimus, Jj., Pinguicula elatior, M.X., Gnttwla quadrideiitata,
Mx., Buchnera elongata, Swartz, Sabbat ia EUiottii, Steud., Tradescantia rosea, Vent.,
Xyrix hi-esifidia, Mx., E riocauloii gnaphaloides, Mx., aod Fidrena scirpoidea, Vahl. In
the drier and more barren of these lauds appeared Polygula nana, DC, the dwarf of
the genus. In the streets of the village were patches in bloom of Vinca rosea, L., and
Erngrostis cilldrlx, Link. Along the lake or river, for the former is simply an expansion of the latter, was found Sagittaria lancifoUa, L., and on the muddy flats, Sesuvium
peutandruiii. Ell., Mirrantlieinum Nuttallii Cr., Lippia nodijiora, Mx., and Azolla Caroliiiiana, Willd., the last, like the Pistia, assuming an amphibious nature, growing
equally well on the land and in the water. In the adjacent hummocks the vegetation
was interesting and rich in species, yielding in abundance and in good condition S.
Watson's variety of Lobelia Glifforiiana, WiWd., with Vicia micrantha, Nutt., Ilysa/ithes
grandiflora, Benth., Miryomcria Brownei, Benth., Eryngiuin Baldwinii, Spreng., Savtolus
Valerandi, L., var. Amflricanus, Gr., and Iris Jicxagona, Walt., with others of equal interest, like Berehemia voltibilis, DC, coming in flower, Epidendruui oenosum, Lindl., in
fruit, Vicia acwiifolia. Ell., Leptocnulis divar'icatiis, DC, Tillandsia bracteata, Chapm.,
with its bright and glossy scarlet Imicts, the proliflc T. jiLucca, LeConte, and T. utriculata, LeConte, Myrira inodura, Burtv., Axpidiiun jiatens, Swz., and Blcrhiiuinserrulatum,
Mx., the last abundant and in fine condition, as well as the Vittaria and the golden
polypo'l, previously detected. Near the village of Enterprise, on the north bank of the
Parufaria
lake, I met Zaiithoxylwm G arvlinianmn, Lam., Modiola muUifida, Mcench
debilis, Forst., Iresiiie diffusa, H. & B., and, on the banks of a stream flowing from a
large sulphur spring, IlydrocJdoa GaroUnensis, Beauv., in dense mats. A. P. Garber.
.,

—

yio be cindirni"d.\

Catalogue OP the Floua op the Wabasu Valley below the Mouth op White

—-This

botanical paper, by J. Schneck, M. D., appears in the report of the GeoSurvey of Indiana for 1875. The plants contained in the catalogue are princip;dly from two counties in Indiana, Gibson and Posey, and one county in Illinois
Wabash, although three other counties of the latter State are represented. The region
embraced is one of the most interesting and well defined botanical fields in the state
and the many rare plants contained in this list are only what botanists acquainted with
the topography of the coimtry have expected- Perhaps the most striking physical
features of the Lower Wabash are the cypress swamjis and bayous with their wealth of
aquatic plants and the barrens of the higher ground. These natural openings covered
with but scant if any forest growth yield our most prized plants, and .a very rapid

RiVEii.
logical

%
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many good things such localities have given
our author. It is to be regretted that Dr. Schneck's time is so fully occupied that he
cannot keep on hand a stock of duplicates for exchange. A striking feature of the
flora of this region is the abundance of southern types.
Up this low valley, running
nearly north and south, many i)lants have found their way which one would scarcely expect to meet except in a more decidedly southern flora. These low rich bottoms have
yielded such monsters in growth; especially among the climbers, that one is reminded of
a South American jungle. Just hear Dr. Schneck's testimony on this subject. " Here I
have found a grape vine ( FzY?.s Zr(f(!//'«.sr«), thirty-two inches in circumference, and near
glance over this catalogue will show the

to

one hundred and fifty feet long, hanging from the massive t)ranches of a lofty tree, appearing as if a monstrous cable suspended from the overhanging sky Trumpet Vine
{Teaoma r/uUcans), thirty -eight and one-half inches in circumference, and climbing to
the topmost branches of a tall tree, decorating it from root to top with a profusion of its
foliage and orange-red trumpet shaped flowers; Cross Vine (Bigtionid cdpreohtta),
ascending in a straight line the massive shaft of an oak, elm, or black walnut, to the
heiglit of seventy-five feet, its green, scarlet tinged foliage of winter persisting until late
spring; Single-seed Cucumber {Siryos (in.fjuhUus), matting all bushes and vegetation,
within ten feet of its root, into a thicket, or climbing up a neighboring tree to the distance of sixty-three feet; and in one instance, six climbing plants {Siailax rottindifolia,
Men ispermum Cdmidcnxe, Ainpeloptiis qaiiiqucfolia^ Bigium in cnpreoldid^ Vitis cordifalius
Aristdlochia tdiiientond)^ supporting themselves on the body and branches of one small
American Elm." The author also gives us the names of several species which he
thinks are disappearing with advancing civilization and will eventually have to be
stricken from the flora of the Lower Wabash. The princijjal ones are Cypripedium
candiduin and pxii-cijldrum, Aletrifs fdrinosct, Liliudi PhilddelplLirunb and siiperbiim,
Scilla Fraseri, OpuiitUh Rafliiesqidi, and Mertensia Virginica. Tlie author also states
that as prairies were converted into fields the annual fires were soon stopped and as a
consequence, in a few years a thick growth of young trees has sprung up, a view
which, although it may be correct for a few localities, Prof. J. D. Whitney in recent
numbers of the American Naturalist teaches us must be scouted as accounting for the
general distribution of the prairie regions. Of courise it would be tedious and useless
to try to enumerate all the interesting plants listed in this catalogue and we can only
refer those interested on the subject to the State publication in which this report oc;

curs.—J. M. C.

—

Some Iowa Plants. At the suggestion of friends, in the interest of science, I
send 3'ou the following names to ])c added to the Catalogue of Iowa plants. To simplify, we class them l)y the yeai-s in which they were discovered,
187G. To begin, let us note, in the interest of comparative botanical science and
the geographical distribution of plants, that those marked with a star(*) do not occur
in Prof.

may feel
most

Aughey's Catalogue of Nebraska jilants, in the rarity and number of which we
I have specimens of all named, and many to spare in
a certain slate pride.

cases.

20111, old cliaiincl of Cedar River, at the bridge five
miles above Cedar Rapids, perhaps floated down from Minnesota.
(EiKifhfi'ii pmmld,*, L., 20th June, railroad grade, and dry, steep banks, near the

Trifdliiiii/ i'('Jli'j'dtd*,L.,. Time

above

locality.

*

.

Penatetidid dlhidux, Nutt, 2nth June, near water at

grade, one mile above Cedar Rapids.

Ti-uly fine

and

tiie liase

of the liigh railroad

rare.

FrKlivhid Flariddtid, Moijuin, 13lli September, street near the river. Cedar Rapids.*
Quite rare.
To which I may add an introduced plant found by Prof ^McAfee on tiie College
grounds, />^/^/.v 'v;r//7Vw//(////,.s,* L. How introduced we can only imagine.
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Sonchus oleraceus,* L.,

13tli

September,

street,

Cedar Rapids.

Silene noctv/rna* L., Ames, self-iutroduced, C. Lambs.

^thusa Cynnpium,

L., streets

and yards, Ames.

Croton monantltogynum, Mich., C. & N. W. R. R. grade. College farm, west end of
the last bridge between Ames and College, August 1st. A rare plant, confined to said
locality.
I should not omit to say I found Oratiulii Virginica only two miles north of
Vinton.
JjiifhyniH ochroleueus and the very rare variety of Purple Achillea^ five miles north of
Cedar Rapids along the railroad track.*
(Int.)
1875.
Cniruti /^eweff/V^wx,* L., Woodbine and Ames.
Afitragalus Flattenau, Nutt., Mo. Valley Junction and Crescent City, sand bluflfs,
Harrison and Pottawattamie counties, Iowa.
Lespedeza molacea., Pers., Keokuk Cemetery, 1866. This is indigenous and common
'

there.

Ldtliyrus palustris, var. myrtifolius* Muhl., Woodbine, hazel brush.

Eupatorium album f* Woodbine and Ames.
Euphorbia cyathophora, Jacq., Woodbine, new street. Cedar Rapids, and banks of
Squaw creek, Ames.
Clienopodiumglimcum, L., streets of Keokuk, 1866, and Uunlap, Harrison county.
Populus aitguUtta, Ait., our White Cottonwood. Common throughout the state.
Archangelioa Jursutn,Ton-. and Gray, deep ravine, Mo. Valley Junction, Harrison
county.

Caragnna

arborescens^ Gray, Dea. Kingsbury's,

Ames, and common

in

Ames,

also at

the College.

Ammania

latifolia* L., near

Woodbine, muddy brooks,

seen in different localities in two successive

Cavex

t'dria,

in

deep ravines; scarce

j^ears.

Muhl., everywhere; our earliest species.

Andropogon ViTginicun^h.,'Woo<lhmc

{o KnMis,.

Beauv. Railroad, Ames to Woodbine.
Pan/cum amartnn, Ell., prairies and railroad, Woodbine to Ames.
Eiitoiiid Peniinylvanica, Gray., abounds from Crescent City to Ames; a beautiful
Vilfii aspera,

grass.

Glycerinfluitans, R. Brown, 1876; ditches, Ames, at Steam's and Bacon's, one mile
north of Ames. Another beautiful, rare grass.
Besides these the writer may claim to have added to the printed cataloge of Iowa
plants, the following, as they are all confined to the Mo. River slope, where he spent eight

years in diligent research.
0.i\i/bap?i>is

idbidua* Sweet.

Rai'c,

Junction.
Oxybnphiis angustifolim. Sweet.
nison, Crawford county.

on grade of Sioux City R.

R.,

near Mo. Valley

Rare and growing with the above; also nearDen-

Chenopodiurn andn'oxioidcti* L. One locality alone ;between Logan and Magnolia,
Harrison county, roadsides.
Euphorbia hcvagoiia, Nutt., growing with or near Euphorbia serpens* H. B. K.
Common only on sandy grade of the Siou.x City Railroad, near Mo. Valley Junction.*
I

I saw E. scrpenx. ten miles \\\\ Boyer Valley.
AplopappuH spinulosus, DC. (Small form, Gray). Common on the steep sand

only thought

bluflT at

Mo. Valley Junction.
Eiisa lurida, Ehrhnrt, with a var., verj' glandular, hairy all over capsule

which ought

and calyx,

to bo called R. lufida,Viir. gJandulaaa.

C.& N. W. R. R. from Ames to Woodbine;
rank and gorgeous, in Cedar River Valley,

Trah'xcantia rosea. Vent., abounds along

while T. Virginira abounds

in its glory,
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but nowhere west of that.

The

latter is throe

75

times the height of the former, aad con*

stantly deep blue.
I

was surprised

vial valleys of the

Fc»tura

Willd.,

fenelhi,

and just suited

and

Af/rotttis .vabra,

Hp(iroh<)lHt<

our decompo.sed

to

from those of the

to see the dillerence in grasses here

west of the State;

heterolepis.

rich, allu-

Willd., Arintida gracilis.

Gray,

all

Iowa-granite sub-soil.

Ell.,

indicative of a thin soil

Hence

1 fear, botanical

science with the geographical distribution of plants, most exactly confirms the exhibit

—

Iowa

soils at the Centennial
making that of Story county the thinnest of all; a
confirmed by abounding .Innrtia temda and Artemisia Canadensis, both unknown
farther west.
I think I make (jut in Story county these four tSalices which do not occur
in the west of the State, viz.
iSalix huniilis, iS. petiularis, S. sericea and »S'. eriocephala.
The willows are a notoriously diflicult lumily, but, after careful study and search dur-

of

fact

:

ing the season,

I

am

fully satisfied

tliei-e

are no

"Red

" or "

Diamond Willows"

in Story

county, nor anywhere east of the "Divide" at the head of Boyer Valley. I am equally
convinced that they are new sPeciks, and not at all Salix cordata witha var. myrtifolia.
With all their greater need of timber for jiosts, the common-place pioneers of Mo. River

Valley rould not have discovered in 20 years what the "live

Yankee" had

not discov-

ered in 250 years in the east, that tlwsc willous were as durable as lied Cedar for fence
How long shall we wait for names 1o be assigned by the Masters'? Or, shall we
posts!

who alone have the tree, alive, or in lumber, to study with all due care, call them Halix
rhoinboideanudSaliv rhotnbin-indentala'^ For ^^/^/i species are noted for their diamondshaped depressions in root and trunk, from which our most unique canes are made.
RouEKT BuuGESS, Ames,

Iowa,

JSfov.,

1876.

—

01>iituary. We regret to announce to our readers the death of Professor Herbert E.
Copeland, teacher of Natural Sciences in the Indianapolis High School. The sad event
occurred on Tuesday', Dec. 12th, and was caused by his devotion to his favorite studies.
Abont o weeks before his death while he was fishing in one of the streams near Indianapolis to secure specimens for his scientific work, he fell into the water, and by this
means contracted a severe cold. This was followed by an attack of brain fever, which
later

changed

into the tyjihoid form, term nail U'j; in death.

small children.

i

successes in the class
liim the

He

leaves a wife and two

Professor Copeland was an enthusiastic student of the Sciences, and his

Gazette

room and with

loses

one of

the time of his death he had in

the pen, gave promise of a brilliant future.

In

most constant contributors. At
i)reparation several articles which would have appeared
its

firmest friends and

in subsequent numbers.

—

Recent Publications. The American Journal of Science and Arts, November.
Dr. Gray reviews the Proceedings of the Anierican Association for the Advancement of
Science,

Botanical Articles.

He remarks

that these are few

and not of high im-

portance.

—

The AmGrican Naturalist, November. Dr. Geo. H. Perkins contributes an interesting article on the " Hygiene of House Plants," in which he assures the lovers of
flowers that house plants are

ph^'sically,

intellectually

and morally healthful.

He

only as they increase the carbonic acid in the air, and as
they give out injurious perfumes. He shows that both these effects are counterlialanced
and that house plants are ])ositively useful, " as they ]K)ur aqueous vapor into dry air,
as they demand plenty of light and air, and on this account many a room, otherwise
states that they are injurious

dark and unwholesome,

is

well lighted and aired."

An

interesting series of observa-

by A. W. Bennett,
prove that the " greatest energy of growth is displayed by the apical portion of the peduncle or that immediately beneath the flower-bud, the energy apparently
decreasing regularly towards the base of the flower-stalk."
tions are given

which go

to

upon the growth of the

flower-stalk of the Hyacinth,
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—Two

handsome California plants are
Accompanying the description of the
latter species is an excellent figure of the flower cluster and it promises to become one
of our handsomest cultivated plants. Tiic articles of this Magazine are so numerous

The Gardener's Monthly, November.

describeci, Trilelia laxa

and varied that

w^e

and Brodima

coccinen.

can not .even name'them, nor select the most prominent, for-all are

interesting.

Field and Forest, November.

among

—The

Flora Columbiana has been brought
number with the genus Eatonia.

down

the Graminew, having stopped in this

—

Geo. E. Davenport mentions some
Swz. W. E. Gerard states that the fungi
which occur on the. leaves of Solidago and Aster,

Bulletin of thf Torre// Botanical Club, October.
\)QcnV\av YarUit'ions of Asju'liuin Thelypteris,

Bhi/tisina Solldaginis, andii. A-Ateris,

have turned out

Home and

to

be insect

galls.

—John* Williamson

School, October.

describes and figures Trichomanes
by Mrs. Yandell. There are five figures,
and magnified views of the fruit receptacle and

radirans, found at Rock-castle Springs, Ky.,

giving a general view' of the plant,
sporangia.

—

A Gatalofjue of the 'Forest trees of the United States, by Geo. Vasey, M. D. This
pamphlet is meant to illustrate the "collection of forest-tre& sections on "exhibition by
the Department of Agriculture at the Centennial Exiiibition." Sixteen feet is used as
the point where a slirub becomes a tree. The pamphlet contains 88 pages giving the
range and a few of the prominent characteristics of 419 trees. The two largest genera
are the oaks and pines, each of which embrace about 30 species. In getting together
the material for tliis exhibition, which was an immense labor, requiring great skill and
patience, and which reflects so much credit upon the Department and its Botanist, four
or five species unknown to our flora were obtained. "The^e are mainly in South
Florida, and include two exogens, viz., an Ano/ia, or Custard Apple, and AChrysopJiylluin,
or Star Apple; and one endogen, a Palm of the genus Thr/na.v.'"
Gereus (jrandijlorns and Gereus Bonplan.dU, by Richard E. Kunze, M. D. This
paper was read by Dr. Kunze before the Eclectic Medical Society of New York State.
It contains a fine colored plate of each species and gives their history, de.scription and

—

therapeutical application.

Variations in the Size of Asters. Although prevented by the nature of my work
from a full study of the flora of Northern Indiana, yet in my walks along the Wabash
and Eel or along one of our railways I can not help being struck with the rich reward
On every
a careful study of our fall Coniposit;^ would yield to the zealous student.
side we see the golden Solidago, bending its graceful head in conscious knowledge of
its beauty, or the Helianthus, standing boldly erect, as if it held the soil by right.
Scattered in their midst gleams the bright pur];)le and blue Asters, while in almost every
sodded nook and corner the bright Taraxacum turns toward you its cheerful face. In
walks merely for jileasure at the close of a day's labor, many minor points escaped
attention, yet one fact struck me particularly in regard to the Asters, and that was the
For example Aster
little attention they paid to the manual as regards their size.
dumosus, L., said to be from 1" 3" high, very rarely falls below 4o and I have seen it six.
Again Aster ericoides, L., instead of being from lo 1}4° liigb, ranges from 2o 4". On
te/i!f(frt'«w, L., is very rarely found 2o
the other hand ;vn As/Je?- which I judge to be
M. S. C.
high, and yet that is the minimum given in Gray's manual.

—

—
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GiLiA Kennedy:,

sp.

u.

—Pubescent

with

1877.

jVo. 4dwarf, 1-4

spreadint; jointed hairs;

inches higli, branching from near the base; branches strict, ascending, fastigiatecorymbose leaves opposite, palmately 3-5 parted, the divisions filiform or acerose,
3-5 lines long; flowers scattered below and crowded on the ends of the branches
;

yellow; peduncles very short, a line or less in length; calyx deeply parted, the divisions
with filiform green ribs and l)road white- -scarious margins below lobes of the corolla
obovate, erose-denticulate, thrice as long as the short (3 lines long) campanulate tube, a
dark-purple crescent-shaped spot on the inside of the throat at the base of each lobe
;

and a lighter purple ring in the lower half of the tube; filaments inserted a little above
anthers exserted seeds with a mucilaginous coat

the middle of the tube, glabrous

;

;

not emitting spiral threads.
Collected for Dr. J. T. Eothrock in Kern County, California, in the spring of 1876,
by Mr. William L. Kennedy, for whom it is named. Tiios. C. Pokte:^, Eadon, Pa.

—

—

Illinois Lichens. Mr. J. Wolf, of Canton, Illinois, has zealously collected the
Lichens of his region for several years, and tlie following list is made up from the
specimens sent to me. The district appears to be quite rich in earth lichens, some of
which are rare and interesting, and the search for which would doubtless be profitable,
and in rail lichens belonging to the genera Lecidea and Biafom, which are peculiarly
subject to be modified by this substrate, and thereljy reudei-ed difticult to determine.
There are also in the same habitat many small fungi which simulate lichens so closely
that that they can safely be distinguished only by the microscope.

Ramalina
Cetrana

Pa/ma ria

calicaris Fr.

ciliaris

molylxhca (Pers.)
croiiii Nyl.
nigra (Huds.) Nyl.

Ach.

hy.ssi/ia

Alectoruijubata (L.) var. chalybeiformis Ach.
Tlieloschistes imrietimis (L.)
c-oiicolor

C'oUeiii<(

Norm.

(Dicks.)

Tuck.,

var.

(Nyl.) Tuck.

pycnot'iirpnin Nyl.
eyrtaxpis Tuck.

(Huds.) Nyl.
Beruh.
limuiium (Ach.) Nyl.
iiigrcice/iK

Parmelia perlatd

Ach.
perforata (Jaccj.) Ach.
Tuck.

•pnlpotiuiii,

(L.)

var. crinita

tiliacea (Hoftm.) Flk.

Borreri, Turn.
aaxatiliK (L.) Fr.
olivacea (L.) Ach.

capemfa

(L.)

Leptorjium j)ulchdl>im (Ach.) Nyl.
treinelloMcs (L. fil.) Fr.
chloroineliim (Sw.) Nyl.
subtile Nyl.

Ach.

Physcia sperioaa (Wulf., Fr.) var.
lei/cu Ach.
stellarix (L.) Nyl.
? cceaia (Iloftm.) Nyl.
ohscura(EA\Y\\.) Nyl.
aulverulcnta (Ehrh) Nyl.

Pyxine

cocms, (Sw.) Nyl.

hi/po-

var. sorcditita

Tuck.

vitellinuin (Ehrh.) Hepp.
auraiifiari/m (Lightf.) Nseg.

Plaeodium

ccriiuiiii

(Hedw.) Nseg.

sid.erititi'Vwc'k.

camptidiiiDi

Tuck.

ferrufji)ieuiii (Iluds.)

Lecanora

suhfiisra (L.)

Hepp.

Ach.

Peltigera canina (L.) Hoffm.

varid (Elirh.) Fr.
elatina Ach., var. ochroph/pa Tuck.
cervijia

(Pers.)

Heppia Despreauxii Mont.

2)rui)iosa

Ach,

Sommerf.,

var.

BOTAJSIUAL UAZm'TJi!.
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Ani'driHriUiit 'I'lick.

IliiKiiliiiii

Hojiliddrn

Iidillid jiiirdniii/d (,'\ch.) Klir.

Ach.l MllSH.

(

dii/r/i)i'iir/id (!)('.) .M iidd.

(llnH'm.)

lllliniilid

Ciilisliiun

N

{

'I'lick.

V'l.)

'>!>(

/'rrfnsKrid rt/n/n ('riini.) Nyl.

< I

Hi'djildi riirid (I'ers.)

A ell.

pcr/iiKd (I,.)

(Acli.) SclinT.
•juintnldtii (Acli.) Nyl.

I""r.

(L.)Ach.
(Inal rilii'd Ach.

rdjihix scrijild

Ir/iiii/iini

(Arli)

Ciiiii'firiiia iirrailiil iiiH

lu'mli (Scliriid,)

(Ijliilirhi

2 Iriiiiiln,

Arllddiid

'I'licU,

7

'I'licU.

V

Nyl.
dutni/drd (Ach.) Nyl.

dlxjiirsit

>|i.

II.

Nyl.

jijirrliiild

licidccUd Nv'l.
pdlrihildld Nyl.

jidiict/J'drid/n, A(di.

VUidoiiid liiri/idd (Klil'h.) Ildllin.
/ii/.r/ila/d.

I"'r.

Jhiiliriat(i(\i.)

V\\
Vr.

'

jiran'liH

I

(I-,)

St/IKIIIIIiKd.
J'ltrriil.i

itfi/rojiiiriii/i iijiriKirii I'liiiiii

(Uilifiinii rnxriddiii (l''lk.)

|''r.

j'tlllf/ilrriiKl (Ij.)

lollln

I

/iiiddi'di/ioji

idii/iddsd (Kcjinid.)

Tuck.,

rdilin,

s|i.

iitriijiin'/dirid

(I

riili,//d (I'llirli.)

Vrrrid-drid

ri's/dd'

(

,\

swells like

were

lueiis

sell

ii

ll

dropldcd (VVallr.) Khr.

jlhdirdld \v\\.

dilidd Ach.

cui'inlis

on

(

llu'

r'-»//(V//

lue. lull

I

Nie.ii'.

jlidivdild (Ach.) Na'i;-.

'dllcuuiccous
luiil

e;ii-|li

pl.-illl

inc

w.issclil

when dry looks

;iiid

li;is

only one

I,

he inleni.il

siii.'dl

one

si

M

liy

Wdll,

r.

like;i Ihiii, hliick

When

occiirH in siiuihir silinilioiis.

li

/,

Tuck.

hirtid (Mass.)

Nyl.

iiosloc wliK

scuililiii'.' Ilic

inidclifdridix (A(di.)

Mdiil.

liul'.)

Lci'iilrd iiii/i/di'driiii/(lcn
I.

.\ch.

(Ach.) Tuck.

I'jiriiiiild llirld'iid

l''r,

ocelli's

I'ers.,

''jii;/dd,

Kiiliciili.

Nyl.

fdssdrdiii

h'tot.

rdpr.s/r/'s S(dirad.

Tuck.

Mii.hh.)

(

Tuck.
Tuck.

iliiijilidiiii

Liidriri

\\ 111',

I''r.

iiicil.

r/ihinidf/id
ri/ji/idlcd

ii.nd

iledw.
\Siiiixl rid\

niiircxriiiH I'ers.

r>

ll

d III Schweiii.

rliiiri

Till liird rjiidi

Sdijiilld Idrti d

I''r.

pilidnjtiH
II.

H

d/fd iVv.) 'TllcU.

Sddl/illlito

No'l'l.;.

ll

piixiUdiii

r.r/'i/dd (Cliinili.)

he new.

droMndis

(Ach.) Ml III I.

'niiyHtild

'1

Irnhnir/

\'nv.

vnr.

.\cli

ti'drhi'l iiniiii

Vr.

IdIViii.)

I

Vv.

V Jli .Vltnsil
.')

(

Nyl.

xdldilf Vv.

lolViii.

I

rn'xidlilld 'I'licU.

/l/dtcrd rodrrliih(

Nyl.

/dm Nyl, and
Tuck, iiied.

iiiilnilti 'I'licli.

liiiininitd

l''lol.

Nyl.

Ind'lll.

I

Muds.)

(

xpirUdiilix
/iril/dsd

J.)

{

riielure of llie

w.is lerlile.

1

1

has

whii'li

seems

crusi,

iiiilcii rc-

wcl iNiecoiucs hrowi)
(

Sevcfiil speei-

Jciiiis.

siuiill,

lacaiiorine apolli-

The spores arc simple, ovoid, alioiil II Ihousaiidllis ol a luillimelrc in leiii;! h.
much lo lie dcsiri'il that uioit I'ertile specimens should ln' olilained, aiul siilimiUed
some com peleni liolaiiisi lo delermiiie. ll may lie near <' id//r/iiC(iri/iii A(di,

It

cc'ui.

l.o

is

2.

New

This

111

hardly

new

is a

lo

lie

lii-iicn,
•1.

A

sinu'le

liiil

.\

ll

Mr.

species,

ol

in

found

to h;i\c

it

Iml

once

occurred on

this species

in

honey

small

(|iiaiitity.

locust,

ll

isa. Soiilhcrii

M .assaidiiiscl ts.

which was

nicrous, lilack apoHiecia, and
.•i,

il

1

Woirsecms

specimen

has licen [nwwA

new

which has only occurred lie lore, in very smal cpianl \', in
llic earlh, and
is
Ihe sm.illesi ki'own (Jyidecia ami
when Ihe earth isinoisl. .\ddilioual speciiilciis would lie

occurs on

dclcclrd except,

very acceptnltlc.
;i.

species,

d fold, Mass.

to

tiist

Inr'jjc

I'oiiiid

spores.

'The plant occurred on rails .and

i'"*

ill

Mr.

New
Wolf

oli.scure

licdronl, Muss.
slates that

it

It

has

very

uu-

is .aluiiid.int.

and doulilfnl, Iml

il

has the spores

ol

the species.
0.

Viirioils

forms of this pol\ inorphoiis species were sent.
on rails. \ni\ Inudild/d occurred on rocks.

blarkeiH'il conditions

Most of them were
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sjii'cimi'us

S('\('r;il

7.

spccimiii

'I'lic

/l/n/ord

ol'

Mill

iliil

I'liils

<>ii

rcm;iin

sijorcs, liul

riiriiisli

70

iiiiccil.iiii

cNlcriinl

llic

liiis

ol'

:iii|i(';ir;inc('

lliis

SJMUMCS, wliicli lias occuiTcd in Massiicliusclls.

On

S.

niils.

Mr. W'oir.

'^

Tlii'

may

ll

Kknnkdvi,

('.vi.ociiou'ns

leiivcs, llie

lowest nuicli

pednneles

to

'.'

acuniinalr, on
red,

lini's

(1

lie oil

I

purple

s|)ot jiisl, alioN e

i;reeii

wild w

to

lines

iinthers

lanee-ohlonii,

l(>n.i:;lh;

capsule lanccolale, laperinn' iipw

'I'he brilliant scarlet

I

^I'OIITKH,

simple, with

hi^li,

others; nnihel

llie

to 4 linear

!?

to

'2

cuneate,

M,, to 2 inches

.aid,

M|

to

I

the

in

spiini;-

reipiesi of Dr.

of

by

IS",!!,

T.

.1.

L.

'I'iioh. (!.

N OM KNCI.ATl'lt K. — Since

IJol'ANM'AI,

Manual of the Hot.any of

(Jray's

of the

pilhlicalioil

llie

the

pnliisr, NX, \\\.,\\\v. siuihriiisriilii/\\^{\.-

son, in Hot. Calif.,

I

thinking!,'

<>pal{fi)l.ii,li.

-^Ni'iUiii oi)u/(f(i/iii, Brnlh.

Mx.-7i*.

h'ihru /liii'lhnii,

\'

Wat-

I'.rewcr vV

Niitl.

;//,i/i,//i(,

.

it

lislof

oii a

">i.

p.

.

la.'^l,

chaiii^'cs in

I

I

line in

William

Air.

|{oLliro(dv.

,a

S/nrir

I

lonjj,'.

Noilbein I'liited Stales,
nuiiibcrof plaiils coiilained lliciein have been made, and,
llic n.iiiies of
send \
inav be of service to the many bolanisis w iio use Ihal cscclleiil work,
Hiicli as have fallen under n\y observation.

y iiila

e.xeeplii

intdies Ion:;-;

I'll.

in

l)r,

;

he inside scarlet

I

se.irlel ii'd,

ltriLi,ht

purple; tllanienis Irian^adai', about

lonu',

(

h'ilxtoii.

edilion of

llowefed

I

perianth ovate, enspidate or

llie

lew sealteredliairs,

a

lo

i\\tf

is

color of the perianth su.uu'esls the iodide of nierciii'v.

in

CmANOI'.S

Aimriia

in

searioiis margins, on

liile

Kern County, ".aliforiiia,
Kennedy, and iiaiiietl in bis honor al llic
Collecled

than

lii'oadly

the Itase bearded with
:t

IS inclics

(•

inches)

inner s(\i;inents

lidicii

\\ n.i,i;v.

II.

ouliT seii'nients of

lonii';

side p,de

I

— Siciu

to S

((I

prdlv

Iliis

I'l

lix' carlli.
sj).

II.

lon.U'er

to Id lines loii"-;

!t

discDvcry

lirsl

also (Kciir on

IIo)k., (Jen.,

I'v,

(ll).

ji.

I.

Watson,

\i.--\\yc\\rv\.

D.VjiraiitlfiiiIcK,

Uol. Calif,

in

I

.

p.

'jot;.

si'iiiKitd,

(h'ii'>t/ifnt

Am.

I'roe.

Acad..

var. hKiiiifiisn,

\,.,

T.

iV.

(h\

().

NilM..

/iiiiii/J'iimh,

— Wilfson,

in

S. p. :)SI).

Aiiti lunin'ii iii'ir(j(ir//(iriii,

Aiiiijiliiil in

I'.r.

!{,.

itKiri/iir/fiiniii,

UrwWi.

Hook., (Jen.

A:

2.

p. :»):{

airs/iini
10. p.

(Ursiitiii <iri'riin(\i^rn\). -•diiinisiirrnixiK, Iloll'm.
(Ursiiiiii iHiiiilhiiii, Spreiijr.

(Jirxiiiiii iiiiiiiniiii,

Oirxiinii

\'

-Oray,

MK-'^f' II ii'un

Cray,

/ii>rn'ilii/ii.H, I'h.

iiiiifiriiK,

ir(/iiniiiiiiiii,M\.—'('iilrnn

I'h.

— (Iray,

Cirxliiiii (i//is.siiiiiiiii, Spreii;;;.— ^''///V»/.y <Uf/sHiiiiii.H,
(lixi'dliir, Spreii,t!;.-"'6'///rif,s ilixrulur,

(/irxiiiiii

I'iti'lini,

Am.

I'roc.

in

.\cad.

Oray,

Miilil.

/.<oV'/ci',

M
M

our

oilier

I'l'iriilinniiii,

III iji .It'll III

iiriiiiii'iiiiliiiii,

iilijiiliiiin

li'iiroi>/iii'iiiii,

not of Siblhorp, D(
/.i/rnjiiix

Acad.,

Hooker
species may be named llms:

'.

I'rod.,

I'jiiriijiiriix,

\,.,

IJenlbam

DC.
DC.
p.

WW.,

10.

c,

p.

10.

II.

DC—

I.e., p.

I.

e., p.

l..e.,

|}o|,.

I.

|».

12.
I'.'.

Calif.,

mer-fin^' the

in

11.

e., p. '\2.

p.

I.

I

I

'3.

MiUi/idiinu

.n'ciuis

Ca'rin.

/.nclitra hlnriilniiii,

'Iiiiriiirii ri/lnxii, .lac(|.

DC;.

<.^

p.

Oray,

T. 6c (i.^"(fiiinix l'itrlien\ Torr.— Cray,

(Jray has followed

.\/iili/<'iliiiiii

I

;!!!.

c.,

Cray,

Willd.

Miili/rditiiii jinlr/irlhnii, 'Nu\\.-^f.<ir/,i,;i iHi/.r/icl/ii,

AhDp.

I.

I.e., p.

\' /'ri/iiii'diiiix, /'/i.

Cirxidiii

I.e., p.

-dray,

(J ii.iriiH iiiiiiiil iix,'\\n-Y.

CirxiiiiH li'iniihi/iiui, Mx.^mC'nt'riix

into

Cray,

('iiinis hdirciihilux, llollm.

l<nir(iilii/inii, ^vi)\).

:!!».

Liirliifii fiiliiixd

/nirnji/nrn,

(/,.

(ira\',

I'.ol

.

Cal

il'.,

i.(;.,

|:!(;.).

xixxilifiiliiix,

Cray

/,.

xcxxil iful lux,

Cray.

I'roc.

Am.

H. p. 2Mr).

I.iiriijiiix

/'Jiirniiinix,

/.j/nijii'x h'liriijKriix,

1;.,

li.,

var. iiiti'i/rifn/iiix,

Oray. A.

var. siiiiiiiliix,(\vi\y-

/,.

ru/ul/iix,

s/'iiiin/iix,

K\\.

Cray,

Mo'iicb.

(Jray,

I.

<•.,

I.e.,

p. i>H(l.

p.
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Phlox Cnroliiiti, L., var. opata, Benth.=P. ovata, L. Gray, 1. c, p.
Phlox procutnbens, Lehm.=P. omo'/ia, Sims. Gray, 1. c, p. 251.

—

65.

249.

—

Physalis viscosa, Gray's Man.=P. Vir(jinic<i,M\\\. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad., 10. p.
The true P. viscosn of Linn, is a southern plant, which ranges from North Carolina

to riorida.

Chenopodium albvm,

var.

L.,

Boscianum, Gray=C. Boseiamim, Moq.

Am. Acad., 9. p. 94.
Rumex Britiniicti, L.=i?. itltissimvs, Wood. — Gray, in Proc. Am.
Rmnex orbiculatus, Gray=i?. Briid/mirrt, L. Gray 1. c.

— "Watson, in

Proc.

—

h .=Blitiim

Chenopodium glauettm,
Poli/f/o)iU)u

iiviculdre,

L'.,

gliincum, Koch.

var. erectum,

Roth.^P.

Acad.,

8. p.

399.

—"Watson, c, 101.
— Watson, Am. Nat.,
1.

p.

erertum, L.

7.

p. 664.

The following changes

in the

genus Carex are found

in

0]ney^s Ca rices Boreali-

AmeririDue:
Cfirex cnts-con-i,

Shuttlew.=C. Nvttallii, Bchw.

Muhl.^C

C. retroflexo,

rosea, Schk., var.,

C. eanemens, L. var. vitilis, Boott^(7.

Olney.

ritilis,

Fries.

Schw. & Torr.=(7. Jfuxkuigiioieu.sis, Schw.
C. criniotd, Sciiw=C'. l((gopodioideK, Schk., var. erintdta, Carey.
C.

rf/'f/r^

C

rristdtd, Sciiw., var.

Boott=C

mirabllis,

lugopodioidei,

Schk., var. mirohilis,

Olney.
C. adiixffi,

Boott=C.

ulho-hitesrens,

Schw.
Boott^C.

Willd., var.(V) sobulonum,

C.fien((,

sllicea,

Olney.

— Proc. Am.

Acad.,

7.

p. 393.

C. s<r«?ftmert, Schk., var. teoera,

Cut rami iiefi,

Boott^C.

Schk., var. aperta, Boott^C.

tenern,

Dew.

tetiera.

Dew., var. major, Olney.

C. slra/iiinea,Si:\ik., var. lii/alioa, Boott=6'. xtrainiuea, Schk., var. Crawei, Boott.

Schw. & Torr.^C tiftoralis, Schw.
Tausch.=C. jmnicea, L., var. refrarta, Olney.
C Meadil, Dew.=C'. panicea, L., vnr.Meadii, Olney.
C.tetanica, Schk.^C. panirea, L., var. tetanicii, Olney.
C. Barratfii,
C. vagi/iata,

C. Cra/rei,T>e\v.=^C. iinT'ido/tta,

C. (estivfilii^.
jC.

M. A. C;urtis=C.

(Ederi, Elirh.=C. lyiriduUi,

C. poliinturpliii,

C. rotundata,

Torr.

cire,'<reii.'<,

Muhl.^(7. panicen,

Walil.?=C

Muhl., var.

(PHtivaliH,

Olney.

Mx.
L., var. si'ariosa,

miliaria,

Mx., var.

V

Olney.

Olney.

—Tiros. C.

Vqyit&k, Easton,

PennHylvania.

CuscuTA RACEM0S.\,
all,

not

new

—Tliat "new" Coxrntu

to Prof. Tluirher

and

raceimm, the Alfalfa-Dodder, was,

after

"American Agriculturist." By
the numbiT of December, 1874, of that journal

to tlie readers of the

an unpardonable oversigiit his article in
adorned with a cut, was overlooked not only in the notice published in the "Gazette"
of January, but also in the Flora of Californi.t, published last summer. It seems that
the parasite has made its appearance in California at least three years ago on Luzerne
tields and its nature and dangerous character was recognized by Prof. Thurber and the

means indicated to eradicate it. Tiic little notice of this plant in the January number
Gazette has elicited the information from California that the i)arasite is "now

of the

well naturalized here (about San Francisco Baj'), and

is

a great pest

among

the Chili

clover."— G. £.

— In

Nov. number of the Gazette a correspondent gives an
^nke oi' Bot ry chin at Virginianum, Swz. (This is
the correct orthography, and it should always be so written. B. Virginiciun is the later
orthography of Wilklenow, and not ol' Swartz.), and refers it to an injury received by

Forking Ferns.

the

instance of the forking of the fertile
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have observed the same plieuoniena, and apparently from
it sometimes occurs when the plant has not received
any injury. I have a specimen of B. Virgiuianuin with two ])erfect fertile spikes, the
common stalk forking just above the union with the sterile frond. Tlie tendency to
fork on the part of our ferns I have found toljc quite common. I have noticed and received from correspondents, numerous specimens of tiie dift'erent genera and species.
Some curious examples occur in CmnptoHoran, some specimens forking directly from
the simply auricled base, making a double frond, and others forking from the longthe plant
the

same cause,

I

iu other species, but

attenuated tips.

In Dicksom'a
also were forked.

I

have obsei-ved specimens
Geo. E. Davenport.

iu

which not only the frond

l)ut

the piunse

—

AspiDiuM .spiNULOsu.M, Swz. ^Wliat makesvarieties? I do not know that I clearly
apprehend the meaning of your correspondent who imthe Nov. number inquires if his
specimen of this species may not be "another of the many plants where the so-called
'varieties' are merely forms with individual instead of local peculiarities," but I have
always supposed that it was individual peculiarities that made varieties. A plant that
depended altogether upon local influences for its character would be very apt to run
back into tlie normal form of the species on being removed from those local influences
and such a plant I should not consider as a variety at all. If itbe local pecularities that
make varieties then how does it happen that all of the plants growing within the ranges of
the same local influences are not always of the same character V Within an area containing
at least half an acre of Aspidiuw. spinulosuin, in the vicinity of Boston, I find many
forms of i^pinnlosuiii all growing together and subject to the same local influences, and
I fail to see how two plants of one species growing side by side, under precisely the
same influences, can liave two distinct forms if it is local influences alone that make
Rather I should say that these peculiarities came from some cause
their peculiarities.
inherent in the plants themselves and that, therefore, it is individual and not local
peculiarities that make varieties.
Geo. E. Davkxport.

—

Pyrus Americana, DC. This beautiful tree makes its home in central Pennsylvania near the sumit of the mountains, marking with uniformity a line of about 1,800 to
1,400 feet above tide. As you climb the steep ascent of Tussey and Bald Eagle moun-

among masses

of broken rocks covered with lichens, a trio of beautiful small
your attention Pynis Americana, DC, Betuhi papyraceK, Ait., with its
white bark and graceful spray, and Acer Pennsylcdnicnm. These all seem to love a
lofty exposure, and thrive on the scanty debris of shattered rocks.
Acer Pemuyhaniewn
Ascend either of these mountains in tlieir trend
is often met with at lower elevations.
to tlie north east through Huntingdon and C'entre counties, j'our ai)proach to their summit is heralded by clumps of the Bircii and Pyrit.-^ AnteriraiKi. There is, however, a
marked exception to this habitat of high exposure. The Pyru-^i Aiiwriainti makes a
sudden descent of about 700 feet to the base of Tussey Mountain. Two miles east of
Spruce Creek Station on the Pennsylvania Rail Road a small colony of a dozen bushes,
dwarfed to six feet in height, is found growing over an area of a half acre of rocks. The
reason for this departure from the usual elevation of the tree is found in the fact that
below these rocks perpetual ice creates a cold atiuospherc. This intei'csting locality,
sheltered from the direct action of the sun by the precipitous mountain side and the
erosion in it made by water action in an earlier era, has the cool, dami) atmosphere of
The ice is concealed by rocks covered with a vigorous
ice in the warm days of August.
growth of mosses, shrubs and trees, and is found [in August] sonic three feet Ijelow the
tains,

trees

attracts

surface.

In the same locality grows PimiH iSfrohi/.s, L..
Muhus iitrigoim.i, Miclix., Frayaria rcunt,
fra puhescenx, Pursh. J. R. L.
repen.H,Ij.,

—

.lA/r.v ('atKitli'iisix.
j^.,

]\Iichx., Miichelld

liihix jirostnitnin. L'llcr.,

Ilfin-li-
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—

my

remarks on Claytonia have
and other plants will be
made next season. Dimorphism in C'htytonia is new to me. In Epigiea repens,
Mitchelld and others I have noted it, and made record there )f many years ago in the
Proceedings of the PJdladdphia Academy. It would be, I think, a service to science if
Mr. Wheeler would endeavor to ascertain next season how the flowers of No. 2 are fertilized V
What insect, if any, visits them ? And how they work as regards lertilization V
It would also be worth looking at again to see whether "ditiereut stems grow from one
tuber." My memory seems to say that only one stem grows from one tuber, but I may
be wrong.
Albinos are not unusual in all blue flowered plants. I found a white Brunella vulgaris lastyear. Scarlet more rarely produce white flowers, but I never found a species
normally white, with blue or red ones. Has anybody seen such V It seems easier to lose
color than to regain it. Thomas Meeiian, Germantoicn, Phila.

Claytonia Vikginica.

led to a

comparison of

notes.

I

was pleased to note

I

that

trust tiiat observations of this

—

{concluded.)
It was my great desire, at the
head waters of the Kissimee and the "Indian River
Country," and return north with the increase of the temperature, but the unusually dry
season rendered the navigation beyond this lake impracticable, which obliged mc,
though reluctantly, to retrace my course with the hope of reaching by rail and the Gulf
Leaving the St. John's River country until July, on my
a more southern latitude.
homeward way, a desire to see the old Spani.sh town of St. Augustine led me to return.
On June 30lh, at Tocoi, awaiting the arrival of the cars, my leisure time was occupied
in securing specimens of Eryngium (triiniatintiii, Baldw., Eiip]u>rl>in telephiuides^
Chapm., Noiina Georgiana, Michx., and Finibrtstylis xtcnopliylla. It was but thirty min
I was impressed with its
utes ride and the quaint old town of Menendez came in view.
cleanly appearance, no rubbish or weeds of any kind in the long narrow streets, not
even plants for botanical specimens, except, here and there, close to the walls of the
houses, depauperate specimens of Senchiern didyma^Fers., and Euphorbia maculata, L.,
struggling for life. I had 1)een somewhat disappointed here in my botanical prospects
on account of the distance of interesting ground. After collecting in the lots Parthenium HyHteropJtoruH, L., and Altemantheru Achyrantlta, R. Br., my attention was directed to the beach and Anastasia Island, both extremely barren, yet not devoid of interOn the former grew houstoiiia nnguntifolia, Mx., Bumelia lanuginnxa, Pers., Gilia
est.

BoT.\MCAL Rambles in East Florida,

earliest possible time, to reach the

c.oronopifolia,Ft'rii., Biftntix lifUmtliK, Cliois., Atriple.vuri'narid^'^wii., (Jyperns Nutttdlii,

inibricati(,Wii\i., Helianthus debilv<, Null., nnd Ipomaa AcctoHellafolia.
On
was seen Dodomei viscosta, L., ArcjinriK diffamt, Ell., Chiococca ra'',emosa, Jacq.,
Panicum gibbum, L., and Frangula Caroliniana, Gray. The last, bearing an abundance
of red berries, appeared conspicuous and ornamental among the dwarfed liVe and
water oaks. Here are the quarries of the Coquiua rock of which the historical Fort
Marion was built over two centuries ago.

Torr.,

/wt

the latter

An equable temperature is claimed for this coral state, and no doubt correctly. My
thermometrical records for the i]d, 4th and oth of July sliow only 85o to88o F. in the
shade, yet the riiys of the mid-day sun at this season are uncomfortably hot. I considered it i)rudent, therefore, to retrace my course northward and close my peregrinations
However, about an hour's walk from the St. John's River,
in this "land of flowers."
the floral display became so inviting that with an intimation to the conductor he kindly
The vegetation was extremely interesting in this wild i)ine land and it was
let me oft'.
much to my regret that the time was so short until the arrival of my steamer for Savannah.
On account of the precious hours no time was wasted in preparing specimens of
Pdlygaln faxtigi<ita, Nutt., P.^oralca eirgafa, Nutt., Pctalosteninn r.irneii.s, Mich., Ludwigiu
and xphiffocarpa. Ell., Rlir.rin .strirfa, Pursh., gl(d>en(f, Michx., and luteii,

liiifolia, Poir.,

Walt., Helianthella teniiif'dia,T. iSz Gr., Mxrshullia migiutifdui, Vwr^h., 8((bbat id macrophylla. Hook., chloroides, Pursh., and genlianoides. Ell., Asclepias tomentosa, Ell., Her-
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Schnmolirion Elliottii, Feay, Junrvs repens, Michx., lihynSderia (jrarilis, Ell., Carer fflatirfi.srens^

rho.sporareph'fla;it?in,Ton\,iim\ft/.sknlaris^ Nutt.,

and

Ell.,
iuo.st

handsome

tlic

excellent

.state

gvas^,

Cteninm American ut/i, Spreng.,
Du. A. P. Gaubeh.

for collecting.

of which were in a

all

—

—

Wauash. The following is a list of plants found
during the past season, which are not included in my ''Gatnlofjue of the
Lower Wahash Vallcij,'" jjuljlished in the Geolof/iml Report of Ind., for 1875:

SoMK Pla"

Ts OF TiiE Lov.'EK

in this vicinity

Flora of the

IleUeborus riridin, L., Found in a fence-row, Feb., 15, in the last stage of flowering;
evidently escaped from a garden near by.
Dry woods.
Sagiiia apeiala, L June lOlh, in bloom.
,

,

Psoralea

melilotoideii,

Michx. Found

Pet<dostemoro aindidufi. Michx.

Desmodium
Desmodiam

Same

in full

DC. Sandy soil; not
DC. July Sep.

rotnndifolivin,
Cnnude/ii^e,

bloom,

May

locality as the last,

8,

in a

June

low moist

prairie.

10.

in blo(jm.

—

perfoUatiun,L. Bottom-lands.
I have oljserved this i);ant for several seasons, but
Tori". & Gray.
have always taken it to be Eudbeckia laeimuta, L.

7'rw.steuii)

Lepachyiipirumta,
until this,

Bysoditi chrymithemoides. Lag. Along road-sides inconsiderable numbers; this
appears to be a "new-comer" in our locality.
Artemuia annua. From Siberia V Escai)ed from gardens; have found several specimens along road-sides during the past summer. Our amateur gardeners liere call it
-'ISweet

Fern Plant:'

Nabalaa racemosus, Hook. Moist prairie, Sep., 10.
Pedicnlaru Canadensis, L. April 18. June 8.
Imnthiis aeruleus, Michx. Sep. 20. The whole plant possesses an odor similar to
Monardd punctata, L.; which I do not find mentioned in our text-books.
Lycopiis EuropaeiiK, L. var.— ilave found an interesting form of this exceed.
ingly variable species this season growing on a bare sand-stone cliff with Pellaa

—

Link., which last is usually thought to be found only on calcareous rock.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, coarsely serrate; runners from 3— (5 ft. long, some of
them bearing immature flowers.
Fravinus pubescens. Lam. Low wet woods.
This southern species was identilied from imi)erfect speciQuerciis lyrata, Walt.
mens found several years ago; not having found it since, I had concluded that this was
a mistake, and had dropped it from my catalogue of this vicinity but this season I
have discovered quite a nvimber of trees within a few miles of Mt. Carmsl.
afriipurpurea.

;

During the past season I
of Qmrcas imhricaria & Quirciis filcaia, Michx.
fruitless oak-tree; from specimeps of it sent Ih: Enyelmann he thinks it a
The leaves vary from entire to three to
''hybrid of imbri'-aria and probajly fikata:'
five falcate lobed.
Hybri

I

found a small

Goodyera prthescens, R. Br. Rocky blutf.
Calopoyon pulchdlm, R. Br. Moist prairie, 3Iay
Vilfa as})era,Beauv.

10, in full

bloom.

River-bottoms.

Smila.v hispida, Muhl.

Hilly open woods.
Dry clayey hill-sides:

Vilfa vagino'fora, Torr.

Andropogon scoparius, Michx.
Andropogon Virginicus, L.
Sorghum nutans. Gray. The three

last,

Aug.— Oct.

with A.fircatus, Muhl. form the principal

grasses of our prairies.
jizolla

Curoliniaua, Willd.

In a ''Cypress

—

Pond:'— J. Schneck, Mt. Carmel,

III.

FissiDENS DECii'iEXs, Dc Notaris
Mr. Ran desires me to make this correction, as
1 had wrongly attributed this species to Mr. Austin. It is described in the Supplement
to Sullivant's Icone» Muscoruin.
A. H. Y.
.

—
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Pubmcations. — American

Recent
Ndtiiralist, December and January.
In the
former uumber is given an interesting communication from C. G. Pringle upon
"Alpine and Subalpine Plants in Vermont." Many rare plants are found occurring
on the Green Mountains, and Mr. Pringle thinks that the plants found there are much
more al])ine in character than they liave heretofore been credited witli being. A region
is described which out-Will<)ughb}'s Willoughl)y itself.
Among the rarer plants found
Woodsia glabella,
GraphepJiorum melinndes, and Habenaria
rotniidifolia.
W. W. Bailey gives in popular language the differences between the two
JiiiiaY-^win^iii Sulnniiin dulcamara iWiiX CeUiHtruH gcandens.
In the Januar}^ number Dr,
Gray proposes tlie term heterogone or heterogon(>u& flowers for the old dmco-dimorphixm
of Torr. it Gr., Fl. N. Am., the diinorphism of Mr. Darwin, and the heierontt/led flowers
of Hildebrand. This term, expressing a diflerence in relative length or height of
stamens and style, would have its counterpart in homogone or homogotwus flowers to
designate the absence of this kind of difterentiation.
Bulletin of the Tarrey Botanical Club, December. Mr. Leggett announces his intention of publisliing monthly a "Calendar of Leaves," for the purpose of gathering facts
on the subject of the habits of ditt'erent shrubs and trees in shedding or retaining their
leaves.
A short account of the Torrey Herbarium and Library is given. The Herbarium numbers from seventy-five to eighty thousand species of plants made up principally by the collection of Dr. Torrey, estimated to contain 35,000 species, the Meissner
Herbarium, and the Herbarium of Dr. Chapman. The Library contains about 1,300
volumes in all departments of Botany.
T\\Q Index Seminu-m of the Chicago Botanical Gardcm oft'ers a fine list of seeds for
exchange. H. H. Babcock, Director.
are Aajjleiiium viride, Saxifraga Aizoon, S. aizoides, 8. oppositifolia,

W.

hyperborea,

We

Gnl/niidgroatis

Langsdorjfii,

take great pleasure in announcing that Dr. Josei)hT. Kothrock, of Wilkesbarre

Penn., has

been unanimously elected

Botany in the University of
and herljarium work, he is a man
well fitted for the position, and will undoubtedly refiect great credit upon himself
and the institution which has done him this honor.
Pennsylvania.

Through

Professor of

his exju'rience both in field

Having received and examined a set of Mr. Flint's Alpine plants we can cordially
recommend them to our readers as being very satisfiictory and at the same time very
cheap.

We

lake the following announcement from the American Naturalist:

— Collec-

tions of the Alpine and sub-Al])iiie plants of the

White Mountains, N. H., containing
more than fifty species, have been made during the past season, by William F. Flint
and J. H.Huntington. The number of sets is limited to fifty. They have been carefully arranged and ticketed, and will be sent by mail upon the receipt of five dollars
Address William F. Flint, Hanover, N. H. [Box 348.]
[$5.00].

—

" MoNOGR.\Pi^ Phanekogamarum."
M. Alphonse DeCandolle and his son, Casimir DeCandolle, are engaged upon the first volume of a work similar to \h.e Prodromus
which is to be entitled Monin/rapin' Phanerogamarum:' It will contain the Sndlacece,
by A. DeCandolle, the MeUacew, l)y C. DeCandolle, and other families by other writers.
They will consider the families not contained in the Prodromus, or those which have
need of being elaborated anew. J. M. C.
''

—

All commuiiicatio)is s/ionld

be addressed to

John M. Coulter, Hanover, Ind.
M. S. Coulter, Lo^ansport, Ind.
Terms :— Subttcription $1.00 a year. Sriu/le Ninnbers 10 cents.
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Prunijs Alleghamensis,

n. sp.

—A

1877.

JVo. 5'

low shrub with straggling branches,

high, fbut frequently assuming a tree-form and reaching a height of 12

ft.

3 to 5

ft.

or more,

seldom thorny; leaves oblanceolate to obovate, often long-acuminate, finely and
sharply serrate, biglandular at base, softly and finely pubescent when young, glabrate

when

old, especially

and calyx

on the upper side

;

umbels

2 to 4 flowered, nearly sessile

;

pedi-

an inch long; clayx-tube narrowly
obconic, 2 lines long, with the ovate-oblong, obtuse teeth a little shorter petals roundobovate, 3 lines long fruit globose-ovoid, under }^ an inch in the greater diameter
cels

finely pubescent; pedicels about 3^

;

;

and over ^^ in the lesser, very dark purple, covei-ed with a bloom stone turgid, somewhat obovoid, witli a blunt point, a shallow groove on one side and a broad flat ridge
on the other.^In Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania, on the limestone bluffs of the
Little Juniata, northward through the Barrens, and westward over the Alleghanies
as far as tlie extremity of Boon's Mountain, Ellt County, where it was found by the
late Mr. McMinn.
My attention was first called to this plum, years ago, by my friend,
From him and Miss N J. Davis I have received
J. R. Lowrie, Esq., of Warriorsmark.
good specimens in flower and fruit, and have also seen and collected it myself in various
localities.
It produces an abundance of fruit of a pleasant acid taste, known by the
name of "Sloes" among the people of the region and sometimes used by them for
makmg pies or preserves. It appears to be exempt from the attacks of tlie curculio or
otlier insects.
Although nearly allied to Priirins maritima, Wang., var. b., T. & G. {P.
'pyfjmcea, Willd.j, its remoteness from the sea-board, its habitat on bluffs and mountains,
its proportionally narrower and longer decidedly acuminate leaves, its smaller fruit,
and especially the character of the stone, seem to entitle it to rank as a distinct species.
Thos. C. Porter, Easion, Penn.
;

.

—

Notes ox the Arboreous, Arborescent and Suffruticose Flora op Oregon.

—Berberis AquifoUum, Pursh and

B. nervosa, Pursh. Both species about equally comlower Cascades; the latter scarcely arborescent above the
ground, whilst the former forms a branching busli 2 to 3 feet high. The fruit of both
species is used by tlie inhabitants, and is called in some localities "wild grapes."
Rhus dioersiloba, T. & G. {R. lobata, Hook.) A low spreading bushy species having

mon

in the

woods of

tlie

the fruit of R. Toxicodendron, and otherwise resembling the upright form of that species.
Acer mrvcrophtiUum, Pursh. The large leaved maple abounds in many localities

but chiefly near streams and in bottoms, attaining 3 feet in diameter, averaging 1 to 2,
and from 40 to 70 feet high, but mostly with scrubby, gnarled trunks, afl'ording very litUsed in various manufactures and for fuel. Is much more valuable
tle clear lumber.
for the latter use than the Conifer cb and is probably equal to the oak. Though not

abundant it is at present extensively used for the purposes mentioned.
Acer circiiuitum, Pursh. The Vine-Maple. So called from the habit of its growth,
elongating its trunk without correspondingly increasing the diameter. This causes it
It forms
to spread or grow horizontally on the ground or in an ascending position.
dense thickets on the margins of streams and on wet hill-sides almost inaccessible even
to one on foot.
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A low,

PacUystima Mi/rsimtea, Raf.

bushy shrub,

1 to

3 feet high, in the Cascades,

rather rare.

Mhamnus Purshiami, DC.
Fruits sparingly, not

6 inches.

OeaiiotJms Oreyidius, Nutt.

River, conspicuous with

A

shrub of 6

feet to a tree 35 feet

high and a

trunlc 4 to

common.

A

shrub 6

numerous

to y feet liigh, in thickets

thyrsi of wliite flowers in

on the Williamette

May.

Ceanothus velutmus, Dougl. A Inishy branching shrub, 2 to
woods on tlie Cascades, not rare.

feet high, in

-i

con-

iferous

Pranus emarginata, Walpers,
This

Cherry.
localities.

is

Brewer

var. mollis,

a small tree remarkable for

Abounds also,

its

sparingly, in the valleys.

trunks, and for the thickness of

(P. mollis, Walpers.)

great abundance in
It is

notable for

its

The Oregon

many mountain
straight upright

growth on the ground, the full capacity ot the soil
over large areas. The trunks, from 1 to 4 or o inches in diam-

being monopolized b}^ it
eter, attain the height of 20
The
to pass through them.

Pntims demissa,

its

to 40 feet, often so

dense that a pedestrian

fruit is small, red

and not

Walj^ers.

A

small bush,

much

finds

it

difficult

edible.

resembling P. Virgitiiana, with

larger but equally astringent fruit.

Nuttallia cerasiforiiiis, Torr. & Gr, A shrub in thickets on the Williamette River,
4 to G feet high, bearing fruit in drooping racemes, the size and color of AmelariGhier
(iliiifolia, but not edible.

& Hook. {Spinva opalifoUa, Linn.) Abundant in the
along streams, forming dense thickets.
Spivmt discolor, Pursh., var. ariafoliK, Watson (8. aricvfolia. Smith.). A shrub ordinarily 6 feet high, but attaining rarely 20 feet, and five inches in diameter. Of straggling growth and very conspicuous and ornamental in woods with its numerous large
panicles of white flowers.
Spinea Douglasii, Hook. An abundant shrub, 4 to 8 feet high, forming impenetrable thickets in the low lands of t!ie valleys, higlily ornamental in flower, with numerous dense panicles of rose purple flowers. Large areas of the best meadow land of
the state are overgrown with this shrub and but little inroads have as yet been made
Neillia opulifolia, Bentli.

valleys,

upon

its

domain by

the agriculturalists,

its

extermination evidently being a work of

great difficulty.
Spiraea Douglasii, Hook., var. Meiiziesii, Presl. {8. Menziesii, Hook.) This
dently the same as the foregoing, modified in its characters solelj^ by its habitat

is

evi-

—when

growing in water it becomes the smooth S. Menziesii, of Hooker.
Sptrma hetulmfolin, Pallas. A shrub one foot high, on the diy hills of the Cascades,
with white flowers, and also subalpine in wet places, 4 feet high, with rose-red flowers.
The two forms apparently merit specific distinction, but are united by authors. Both
forms are rare and confined exclusively to the habitats mentioned.
Rosa blaiida,, Ait. A species occurring in valleys is referred here with some doubt.
Bosa Californica, Cham. As Schlecht. A large species, forming thickets and clumps
It is conspicuous in Sepin the valleys. Grows 10 feet high and fruits abundantly.
tember with its dense clusters of oval pale-red fruit; flowers medium or rather small.
Rosa, Kamtschatica, Vent. On low wet ground in the valleys, 2 t) 4 feet high.
Young branches and shoots densely clothed with a brownish pubescence, straight prickA strikingly coarse and unattractive species.
les and recurved spines.
Rosa gymiiocnrpa, Nutt. This is the small flowered, small and sparsel}' fruited
species on hills throughout.
Rosa pisocarpa, Gray. A recently described species, in wet places in the valleys,
flowers medium, fruit very small and in clusters.
Ritbus ursiims, Cham. & Schlecht. (R. miicropetalus, Dougl.) On low, rather wet
lands and river banks. Low and straggling, frequently trailing over logs and climbing
on bushes. This is the blackberry of Oregon. It is in part diojcious or imperfectly di-
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entirely sterile, while other adjacent areas are

cecio-polygamous and

is

immensely

occurs abundantly in

ties

It

fruitful.

often

87

many

localities,

and affords large quanti-

of excellent fruit equal in value to our E. villosus.
Riibus leucodennis, Dougl.

This

is

very similar to our R.

occidetitalis ;

on dry hills

somewhat larger and with smaller, less reticulate seeds than our
and very probably might l)y cultivation be made to surpass the improved black

in the mountains; fruit
species,

cap raspberry of the eastern

states.

Pursh. This is the "Salmon-berry" of the inhabitants. Grows
on the l)anks of streams, generally in the hilly districts. The fruit is not produced
plentifully, Imt is rather largo and juicy, pleasant tasted and sought after to some extent

Rubus

spectabilis,

When

by the inhabitants.

fully ripe

it

is

paie red and transparent.

Sometimes

it

at-

with stems two inches in diameter.
Rubun JValkcmus, Mociuo. On hill-sides in open coniferous woods, forming vast

tains 10 to 12 feet high,

thickets,

common and

Pyrm

unimportant.

This is the Oregon Crab-Apple, with fruit in clusters no
Viburmunpramfolum, which it resembles in shape, and when ripe,
Not known to be of any economic use. The tree attains 15
in September, pale yellow.
to 20 feet and 2 to 4 inches in diameter, and abounds along streams rather sparingly.
Pyriis sambueifolm, Cham. & Schlecht. Occurs rarely in the high Cascades. A
low bush.
rivularis,

Dougl.

larger than that of

Oratmgus rimdnris, Xutt. A low, spreading, bushy-headed tree or shrub, spiny,
with smooth shining leaves. The fruit is abundant and black when mature, in August
and September. It abounds along streams and in lowlands, and is so abundant in places
as to be a serious impediment to the clearing of the best agricultural lands.

Cratmgus Dou/jlasii, Lindl. A much rarer, larger tree; in the valleys; with larger,
doubly serra|e, or sometimes lobed, leaves and strong spines
Amelanchier alnifolia, Nutt. This is the Oregon representative of the eastern
"Service Berry"; not attaining to tree porportions so far as observed, fruiting abundantly on low bushes. The truit when ripe, in Augu.st, on the Cascades, is black and
highly prized by the mountain residents, ))eing very sweet and pleasant to the taste.
incised,

In the Cascade Mountains, rare. A low, spreading, bushy
remarkable for its large, densely prickly fruit, not available for any

Bibes MenziesiU Pursh.
species, 3 feet high,

economic

use.

Ribes divancatum, Dougl.
rotundifolium,

much resembling

inhabitants a limited supply for

Ribes Keiomm, Doug).

This
it

in

is

the

mode

Oregon representative of the eastern R.
fruit, and affords the

of growth, in leaf and

tarts, etc.

Wet Alpine woods;

a low, spreading bush; fruit prickly

and

of no value.

Ribes sanguineum, Pursh. In the valleys and low hills a shrub 3 to 6 feet high,
highly ornamental in flower, bearing a profusion of large purple spikes in early spring.
The fruit is slightly prickly, rather small, and not used as an edible fruit by the
;

inhabitants.

A remarkable species on the banks of shady streams in
immensely large leaves and fruiting racemes sometimes afoot
in length. Grows 6 to 8 feet high, with stems an inch in diameter. The peculiar currant
odor is exhaled heavily from the plant and its presence can be detected by this alone
Ribes

b rarteos II m, Dovigl.

the lower mountains, with

several yards away.

in

Fruit not edible.

Pursh.

Ribes

iiirreiu/i,

Ribes

visr.osissiuiii,

clumps, 4

to

Pldladelphiis

woods, 6 to 8

feet

Sandy shores ot the Columbia at the
Dry rocky hills of the Coiqmbia

Pursh.

Dalles.
at the Dalles.

Grows

feet high.

Lewisii, Pursh.

A

shrub of straggling growth,

high, somewhat ornamental in flower.

in

open coniferous
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Oplopanax horridum, Smith. A rare, low spreading, densely prickly slirub, like
Aralia spi/wsa, and quite as formidable as the latter species to be overcome by the
western explorer.

A shrubby

Cornus pubescens, Nutt.

species, in thickets, not attaining to

tree

pro-

portions, resembling O. sericea of the eastern states.

Gonius

N'uttallii,

Audubon.

This

the Pacific representative of our G. florida
much smaller and

is

Attains 6 to 8 inches in diameter and 30 to 40 feet high, but generally
lower, very ornamental in

eastern plant in
vate, rather

its

May

large,

with

its

abundant white involucres.

short peduncles, larger and

more

It diifers

fleshy fruit,

and

from the
its

obo-

obtuse leaves.

Sainbucus pubeiis, Michx. Thickets in the lower Cascades, a low bush and rare.
Sambiicus glauori, Nutt. This is a tree attaining a foot in diameter, but low and

The fruit when mature, in September, is covered with a dense white bloom,
rendering the tree very ornamental, for which purpose it is planted to some extent by
the inhabitants. The fruit is abundant.

spreading.

A small vine

Lonicera Mspidula, Dougl.

and rose colored

climbing on bushes, with small whitish

flowers.

Lonicera hixpidiila, Dougl., var. vacillana. Gray. This is in everyway a much larger
climbing high on trees. It is smoother, with larger leaves and flowers of the

plant,

same

color.

A species resembling L. sempermrem in mode of growth and
with larger, orange-red flowers. Would be handsome in cultivation. A
.scarce species, on banks of streams.
Lonicera involucrata, Banks. A shrub 3 to 4 feet high, in wet thickets, with inconspicuous yellow flowers.
A low straggling bush in wet
Menzii'Hia ferru.rj inea. Smith, var. (/lobular is, Salisb.
Lonicera ciUosa,'PoiY.

leaf,

but

Alpine woods.

A

Gaultheria Shallon, Pursh.

low shrub

1 to

2 feet

high, often forming dense

thickets in coniferous woods, with spikes of whitish and rose-purple flowers overtop]iing the leaves.

It is

very ornamental.

Gaultheria Mi/rsinites, llook. This
in the high Cascades, 6 inches high.

Arhutm Memiesii, Pursh.
ter,

quite rare in Oregon.

This

woods from

its

high and 6 inches in diamesmooth, reddish-brown bark

size of peas.

Spreag.

JJoa-ursi,

a small species with inconspicuous flowers,

a tree 30 or 40 feet

It is notable in

and large panicles of berries the
Arctostaphi/los

is

is

Abundant on

the coast hills

and generally, dis

tributed.
Arrfi/staphi/los totnentosa,

Dougl.

A

strong growing, straggling bush, 2 to 5 feet

high, in the high Cascades forming dense clumps.
Arctostitphylos pungens,

Same

KBK.

A

lower shrub, with smaller leaves and flowers.

habitat.

Vaccini.uin cwspitosum, Michx., var. aarjusUfoUuni.

high, in low bushy plains, fruiting abundantly.

This

A low
is

liusli 6

inches to a foot

the black huckleberr}^ of the

country and is much sought after by the inhabitants.
Vaeciniuin uUf/iaosum, L. On the coast in sphagnous swamps, area limited, of
little importance to the country.
Vaccinium ovaUfolium, Smith. A straggling bush 4 feet high, in the Alpine woods
of the Cascades. Fruits sparingly and is unimportant.
Vacci/dum parvifolium, ^mith. This is the red huckleberry of the region, and is a
bush 3 to 6 feet high, in the lower mountains along streams and thickets in woods.
fruit though not abundant is rather large, sweet and pleasant to the
limbs and branches are angled and of a beautiful green color and glossy.

The

taste.

The
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A

straggling bush 4 to 6 feet
Vaccinium Myrtillus, L., var. microphyllum, Hook.
high, in the Alpine woods of the Cascades, rare, fruit scarce and uniniijortant.

Vaccinium ov<(tuin, PwraAi. Sand hills on the coast. A shrub 1 to 3 feet high,
abundant and exceedingly fruitful. Large quantities of the fruit are collected by the
Indians and sold to the inhabitants, but it is inferior in quality to that of other species.
Rhododendro)i Ctiliforniciim, Hook. A large shrub in subalpine woods of the
Cascades, 4 to 10 feet high, bearing large flowers, very ornamental.

Rhododendron

alhifloruni,

A

Hook-

rare shrub. 3 feet high, in

Elihu Hall,

of the Cascades, with inconspicuous flowers.

Athens,

the Alpine

woods

III.

[To he continued.^

Bryological Notes by
dignoscitur

a

C.

Austin.

F.

angustioribus

— Ceratodok

caeterum

cui

excurrentem

ob costain longissime
peristomii dentibus

C.

purj)ureo,

simillimus,
pcdicello

aristatis,

n.

sp.

— Facile

minore,

foliis

tenuiore, capsula breviore,

inframedium

solum

laevioribus

minor,
statura

articulatis

et

(angustissime) marginatis.

West of the Frazer

River,

June

oth, 18T5,

Macoun.

Nearest to G. purpureuii, \av. aristatus Axjst. Muse. AppulacJi, n. 117; but that is
more robust with longer stems leaves With the stouter costa not so long excurrent
color of the whole plant paler (pedicel and capsule yellowish), and with" the peristome
as in the typical form.
In C. MINOR the stems are about 3 lines high. The very slender pedicel and
shining capsule are of a dark red color. The annulus and operculum are about as in
;

;

The peristomal teeth are nearly of the same length but much narrower
C. purpureas.
and neither articulated nor margined above the middle, very narrowly margined and
with only about half as many articulations and l)ut 2 or 3 cross-bars below the midInflorescence as in G. purpureus.

dle.

Cryphea Ravenelii,

—Plantne

humilis sordido-virides; caule vix unciam
humido apertisrotundofvatis concavis obtusiusculis opacis, inargine piano integerrimo versus apicem subincurvo, dorso minutissime papilloso, costa validiuscula supra medium procedente apice
subflexuosa et ssepe iniEqualiter bicrura, reti obscuro granuloso minuto uniformiter
brevi; ramulis fructifris brevissimis secundis, foliis perichajtialibus pallidis arete convolutis tenuis abrupte breviter acuminatis, costa tenui longe infra apicem evanida,
cajjsula fere sessili ovali solidiuscula ore limbo lato solidissimo rubro circumciucta,
peristomii dentibus 8 rubris solidis e basi lata subulato-filiformibus siccitate erectoincurvis in humido erecto-adpressis valde noduloso-articulatis in medio linea divisurali
notatis pertusisque, ciliolis nullis, calyptra opeiTulo annuloque baud visis: florescentia
lon';;0

n. sp.

julaceo subarcuato subsimplici, foliis siccitate appresis in

C. glonieratie.

Rome, Georgia, Ravenel.
Resembles G.

glouicraUi, but is readily distinguished

when

ulose leaves not squarrose

cluBtial leaves not costate to

by
the apex, by
moist,

its

by

its

obtusish opake gran-

shorter and less abruptly pointed

its

shorter and

more

i)eri-

solid capsule with a

broad solid rim and without a persistent annulus, by its solid red peristomal teeth
erect-appressed when moist (slightly spreading iu G. ylonuratu) and by the want of an
inner peristome.

Barbula Ravenelii,
caule 2-3 lineas

??..

sp.

—Plantaj parvae

longo erecto simplici,

foliis

sordido-flavescentes cfespitos?e rigidse;
siccitate

crispis

ovato

et

lanceolato-

ohlongis subcarinatis obtusiusculis et obtusis pro more minutissime apiculatis, ai)iculo
paululum recurvo, margine inframedium angustissime recurvo, costa terreti percurrente,
reti

minuto baud granuloso

On

basilar! jjaulum

the earth, Georgia, Racead.

majore

et laxiore; cietera desunt.
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Resembles B.

ungiticulita,

Hedw., but

difters in its shorter

more oblong not Un-

gulate leaves, with the ordinary cells not granulose, the basal ones less pellucid

etc.

Costa minutely papillose on the back.

Barbula ? WoLLEi,

n. sp.

—PlantiE

dense

csespitosse, subfragiles,

saturate virides

caule erecto subsimplici, foliis siccitate subcrispatis madefactis flexuoso-patentibus
sublinearibus apice canaliculato excepto planiusculis paulo undulatis margine planis

miuutissime eroso-serratis apice subacuminato-acutatis, costa percurrente haud
cente: flores et fructu ignoti.

cus.

{\.xi

TrichoHtomii yq\ Didyinodontis species.

lutes-

^

Rocks in a ravine, near Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Bau.
Intermediate in many respects between Bavbula (•<ef(piU>sa and Didymodon cylindriFrom the former it diflers in its longer stems, rather broader less carinate less un-

dulate and

more

fragile leaves,

minutely erose-serrate on the margin, sub-acuminate by

the incurved margins at the apex, rather less pellucid at the base, and with the costa

neither pellucid

when moist nor shining on

the back

differs in its twice larger size, broader, less fragile

Tkichostomum Coloradense,
subflexuoso 3-3 lineas longo,

n.

sj).

— Plantaj

foliis inferioribus

when

dry.

From

accuminate erose-serrate
pusillie

fusco-virides

;

the latter

it

leaves, etc.

caule

tenui

remotiusculis superioribus congestis

patulo-incurvis linealibus toto longitudine valde convolutis acutiusculis minutissime
granuloso-papillosis
obscure minute areolatis, basi subpellucida, margine plana
&
integerrima tenui, apice extremo subpellucido nonnullo minute serrato, costa basi lata

deplanata tenuissima supra

evanida

:

medium

vix a lamina distinguenda longe ante apicem

cfetera desunt.

Yosemite Valley. Communicated by J/r. James.
This species is well distinguished from all others of the genus known to me by its
long linear convolute leaves plane on the margin and incurved towards the apex, and
with a remarkably thin costa which is not at all prominent on the back. The cells at
the base of the leaf are very small narrow and pellucid, soon passing into quadrate, and
then into granular above.

Some Notes on Variations. — LiafriK scnrioan, L., found in 1873-4 around Grand
many as 80 heads on a spike, heads often as many as
60-flowered.
Liatrix Rquarrosa, TFi^W., often had the i-emarkable number of from 70 to
Rapids, Mich., frequently had as

florets in a head.
L. squarrosa, L. cyliiidrica, L. scarioxit, and L. pycnostnchya, almost
always presented the characters of pubescent achenia, and ]:)unctate leaves and scales.
But the most remarkable Liatris was one that seemed to be intermediate between L.
Rcariom., and L. squan-osa, found south of the city along side of the Grand River Valley
R. R. Heads of flowers usually large, and the upper ones very seldom the lower had
colored scales, much longer than the florets, intermixed with them. Sometimes there
would be twelve or fifteen of these scales; often not more than five or six. Otherwise
the receptacle was smooth. Have never seen this feature in anj' other locality, nor heard
of it anywhere.
Another singular variation noticed was in the Bainuicidtis mnltifidus, Pursh[i2.

92

—

—

Purshii, Rich.]. It very often occun-ed, in the numei'ous ponds around Grand Rapids,
with double and quilled flowers and often with the scales changed to tubular appendages, with an entire, or lacerate border. The flowers were very large for the species,
and the leaves sometimes ver^- much dissected, sometimes with but few divisions.
On one occasion I came upon a patch or field— of some two acres nearly covered with
the bright golden flowers. I could see them for a long distance before I reached them,

—

and when

I was
growing in the moist soil
with leaves not more divided than in It. bulbostix, and stems from five to ten or twelve
inches high, and both leaves and stems pubescent. There were two or three low places

much

I

reached the border of what

I

afterwards found was a drained pond

surprised as well as interested to find

all

the plants
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and in these the lower leaves presented the usual dissected

appearance.
also found Elwrkii/ proaerpiimcoides, Willd.,

growing in moist soil, at some
Apparently the ground was kept moist by the thick trees.
During the autum of '73 I frequently found Viola Canadensii, L., and V. rostrota,
Parsh., with apetalous flowers and large full capsules, and occasionally V MuMenherrjii,
Torr., i)resented this feature.
I do not refer to subterranean apetalous flowers, but those
growing upon the stems. Many species have the subterranean capsules. Since I came
to Connecticut I have found Viola mjittntn. Ait., and V. lanceolata, L., with the character described above, that is with apetalous flowers, both subterranean and on scapes.
Found one Trillium f/mndiflornin, SalisV)., with four leaves, four petals, four sepals,
four stamens, two stigmas, ovary four angled and one edge each of two opposite petals
curled as if they had partiall}' absorbed the two missing stamens. Once I found a
Trillium er(/throrarpum,vdV. Gkcelimdicum, Wood., with six sepals and fifteen petals all
I

distance from any water.

.

green.

found a tialix in fruit, wliicli was well ripened, and some of it
from the scales. The leaves were mostly fallen, and what remained were so
blackened by the frost that the species could not be determined with certainty. They
resembled those of S. lucida. The question in regard to it was, is this the second fruitOct., 25, 1873, I

falling

ing of the season?

In the spring of

'73

field of more than two acres covered with the
The next spring scarce a blossom could be found

found a

I

of Valeriana sylcatica, L.

flower
in this

and this was the only field then seen that produced them. A few were afterwards
found in another field. "What caused their disappearance? Nearby was an abundance
of Cijpnpedium spertjOiile, Swartz., and the finest specimens I ever saw. The next year
not a flower could be found in the locality, and only one plant, a half starved specimen
with two leaves. Why this change? I think tli:it if a reason could be found for these
field,

disappearances,

it

would throw

which has arisen in
had found certain flow-

light on the question of veracity

regard to the statements of some writers,

who having

ers in a certain location,

have been judged

find those flowers in the

same

said they

to be mistaken,

because others could never

localities.

sometimes occurs in Michigan with leaves
on the margin, petioles pubescent, stamens pubescent, and young branches
quite so. N. Colemax, Blou/njield, Conn.
Tlie Arctostnphi/lox Uoa-urni, Spreng.,

ciliate

—

Foreign Plants
the

B(jt. Cal.,

Vol.

Pacific coast."

But

in ISToiitiierx California.
spring,

last

I,

I

find

it

—At

the time of the publication of

Verbascuiu Thapsus, L., was "yet

unknown on

the

well established and apparently spreading too rapidly at

tlie interior of the extreme northern portion of the State.
near Yreka, Siskij'ou county, there grows a great quantity of another
foreigner, and one which has not often been recorded as established, or even adventive
Datura Tatula, L., is here
in North Amei'ica, namely, Lapidium Draba, L., of Europe.

several localities in

In an old

field

recorded from California. It occurs plentifully^ by the roadside,
Ranch, biskiyou county. Env/ u L. Greene, Yreka, Cal,

first

at

Callahan's

—

—

Root-Leaves OP Alisma Plant ago, var. Americanitm, Gray. AVhileon a botanizing tour near New Harmony, Ind., last May, 1 came to a small pond in which the
water was gradually drying up. On approachinfr the border I found what was then a
plant from 2-4 inches high, which was just beginning to bud, aud in some plants flowers

were partially opened.

A more

thorough examination proved that these plants were

Under the
was covered by tufts of a grassy looking plant, the thin
membranous leaves {phyllodia ?) of which were linear-lanceolate, from 2-5 inches long,
from J^-3^ inch broad. Turning my attention now to the plants first found I discov-

not found within 4-5
water, the

muddy

ft.

of the water's edge, but from this on to several feet

surface

.
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ered they had sprung from the same tufts of roots as those last observed, and then found
in all stages of transition; the root-leaves drying up and disappearing as the mud.

them

dried up, leaving only the plants

first

noticed; vrhich were subsequently found to be our

—J. Schneck,
Publications. — Americdii

common Water

Plantain.

3It.

Girmel,

III.

Recent
Journal of Science and Arts, January. An
address delivered at South Kensington by Dr. J. H. Gilbert " On some Points in Connection with Vegetation" is begun in this number. Dr. Gilbert confines his attention
almost exclusively to the " Sources of the nitrogen of vegetation in general, and of agDr. Gray gives a short review of a paper read
ricultural production in particular."
upon the " Geographical Statistics of European Flora," which is so condensed and
interesting, that, but for the lack of space, we would reprint it.
The Anieriean Nntiiralist, February. The botanical papers of this number are numerous and full of interest. Owing to the exceedingly crowded condition of our pages,
we are compelled to simply mention articles that are worthy a more lengthy notice.
The botanical articles are a very readable paper upon "The Distribution of Plants in

New Hampshire

and Vermont," by William F. Flint

drewxii" by Dr. Gray; "Origin of Varieties;
and " Ipomcea xetosa," by Mary Treat.
Field and Forest, January.

Two

;

AnH. Gregory,

Fertilization of Oentiana

Illustrations,"

Mr. Rudolph Oldberg gives a

by

list

J. J.

of the Mosses and

HepaticcB of the District of Columbia.

Proreedlngs of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Parts I. and
Quite a nvunber of botanical papers are contained in these parts, and that

1876.

defatigable observer, Mr. Median,

is

II.,

in-

largely represented

[Charles H. Peck.] 3Iad6 to the Regents of the Univerfrom the twenty-eighlh annual report. This is a pamphlet of about GO pages, containing two handsome plates of new Fung'. Mr. Peck is
making annually very large contributions to our species of Fungi, and this report contains no less than 70 species new to science and 150 new to the herbarium. Lists are
given of the phints mounted antl contributed, together with the names of the donors.

Report of the Botanist:

sity of the State of JVeic York,

If other states would only imitate New York in this respect, herbara would be secured
them that would soon make State Floras something more tangible than at ]n-esent, and
would at the same time greatly advance the interests of botanical science at large.
Forest Culture and Eucalyptus Trees, by Ellwood Cooper. This is a little book of
over 300 pages, being mainly a printed copy of a lecture on " Forest Culture and Australian Gum-trees" by Mr. Ellwood Cooper, President of Santa Barbara College,
California, and descriptions of Eucalyptus trees from the pamphlets of Baron Ferd.

Von

Mueller.

Note.

—

Calochortus Keunedyi, n sp., of the February number of the Gazette, has
have since learned, distributed in sets of California plants, collected in May,
t87fi, by Dr. Palmer, under the unpublished name of
Wallace i.— Cilia Kennedyi, n.
sp., of the same date, is Cilia Parryw, Gray, in Contr. Proc. Am. Acad., issued Dec,
The publication did not reach me until the end of January, when it was too
27, 1876.
late to witiidraw my name.
T. C. P.
been, as

I

C

,

—

V(
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Notes on the Arboreous, Arborescent and Supfruticose Flora of Oregon
(concluded).— i^'/v/.riHMS Oregana, Nutt. Along streams and lowlands, attains -} feet in
diameter, o-enerally smaller, low and scrubby, very little clear lumber to be had from
the best trunks. It is used chiefly for fuel and is estimated for this purpose to Ijc
nearly double the value of either of the species of Abiea, and brings about twice as
much per cord in the market. As fuel its value is about equal to that of the oak, and
very large quantities are now used in the country and the supply must soon become
exhausted near the cities.
Celtis reticulata, Torr. A shrub of straggling growth,- 6 feet high at the Dalles of the
fruit dark brown when ripe.
This is the onlj^ species observed on the Williamette or
disappears near the coast and does not reach far into the Cascades.

Columbia, fruiting al)undantly,
Querruf Douglnsii. Hook.

Columbia
It

rivers.

seems coulined

rarely 4 feet, but

It

regions of valleys and attains 2 and 3 feet in diameter,

to tne hilly
is

Some

low and scrubby.

trees will afford a 12 foot stick

compara-

from knots. The branches are wide spreading and drooping, often coming
so near the ground that they can be reached with the hand. Phomdendron flacescens,
var. ;)M/je«ce/?-« grows upon this tree exclusively and is not rare on the lower drooping
limbs.
It is the hard-wood tree of the carriage maker and is extensively used in the
manufacture of heavy wagons, but all light carriage material is brought from the Easttively free

ern States.

Castampsis

chrpsojiht/Ua, A.

A

DC.

branching shrub, 4

feet

high

in the

Cascade

hiountains, with fruit resembling the chestnut.

Corylus rostrata. Ait., var. Californica, A. DC. The shrub of the usual size has
rounder, not pointed leaves and the beak of the fruit quite short, the upper as well as
the lower surface of the leaves pubescent, serratures much finer. Along streams, rather
rare.

Myrica (Mifoniica, Cham,

Schlecht.

ife

Sandy

hills

on the

coast.

A

shrub 4

to

10

high with lanceolate, toothed leaves.
Betula piimila, L. A shrub 3 to 4 feet high, in ponds.
Alihus Orega/ui, Nutt. (,1. /•(f/)?v^ Bongard). A medium sized tree on stream banks
in the valleys, the largest attaining 3 feet in diameter and 40 to GO feet in height.
Mostly scrubby and very little clear lumber can be made from the best trunks.

feet

On

Salix longlfoUa, Muhl.

Salix lanceolata, Anderson.

the Williamette River, 6 to 8 feel high.

A

tree afoot in diameter, 30 feet high, with lanceolate,

long pointed, smooth, finely serrated leaves, on banks of streams.
Salix rhrysophyWi, var. pellita, Anderson-. Wet Alpine woods in the Cascades.

A

low shrub.
Salir

SifrJi.<m.u,s,

A

Bongard.

large shrub with silvery silky U'aves, very pretty.

Salix sesxilifplia, var. nillona, Nutt.

A

shrub on the Williamette River, 4

to G feet

high, with whitish villous leaves.

Some

other undetermined species occur.

Pojmliis halsdmifem, L.
in diameter, generally

2

to

This
3.

It

often affords logs for clear lum1)er.
leys,

and though

common

it is

is

the

common

poplar of this State, attaining 4

feet

grows frequently symmetrical and rather tall and
It abounds on the streams and lowlands in the val

not abundant.

-

It

is

used

to

some extent

for

lumber.
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The

and not cordate, approximating or

leaves are rather lanceolate

passiun' into P. an-

gustifolin, Torr.

Populus treriinloides, Michx. A much rarer tree, abounding only in certain low wet
In size and habitat it is very much as it is found in the Eastern States.
Piims ponderosu^ Dougl. The true Douglasian form occurs mostly as a low scriiljby
tree on the dry slopes of the Cascades and blutfs of the Columbia River.
It is used to
some extent in the manufacture of lumber and for fuel.
Pinus c.ontorta, Dougl. Two forms of the species occur in the Cascade mountains, mostly as mere shrubs, but sometimes attaining 30 feet in height and 4 to 6 inches
localities.

in diameter.

Pi/ius

On

Eng.

(dhicuiiliti,

Mt.

Hood

at the limit

of tree growth where

it

ravines and on the eastern sides of large rocks from the tierce western gales

shelters in

tliat

prevail

on that famous, perpetually snow-capped mountain.
Some interesting effects of the
influence of strong constant air currents upon tree growth are exhibited here not only
in the leaning trunks, but in the decumbent and elongating mode of development seen
in this species.
Finding a resting place on the east side of some huge rock it grows
erect until the top reaches the summit, from which the limbs elongate and spread eastward to a surprising length. The uppermost branches are often dead and bleached to a
snowy whiteness. The species as developed here, was in staminate tlower the first of
August, no cones were seen. It grows 6 inches in diameter, low and straggling.
Pinus 7Jio)iticula, Dougl. A small tree resembling the white pine of the eastern
states, grows along streams in the high Cascades, a foot in diameter and 40 to oO feet
high. The cones are large, G to 10 inches long, with rounded obtuse scales.
AMes McHensiana, Lindl. This tree much resembles A. Caiuifkrisis of the eastern
states.
It occupies vast areas in the middle Cascades, but I'eaches the valleys sparingly.
Some of the densest forests of the country are composed exclusively of this species,
often

growing so thickly

as to shut out the light of the sun.

rather

smooth

bark,

Altitude changes the ap-

does in some others.

The valley specimens have a
whilst the mountain forms have a rough furrowed l)ark. The

l)earauce of this species as

it

also

about 2 feet in diameter and reach the height of 200 feet in the Cascade**,
but they are little used at present, being mostly inaccessible in the mountains.
Abies Pattonia}ia, Jeffrey. (A. WiUiamsoni, Newberry.) This is a small species in the
Alpine regions of the Cascades. It grows 6 inches to 2 feet in diameter and 40 to 60
It reaches, along with Pi//»s dlbicaul is, to the limit of trees on Mt. Hood.
feet high.
The gloom of these Alpine woods is made more dreary bj^ tlie vast abundance of the
dark gray Vichini Alert<>ri(( Froumifii, Tuck., hanging in dense festoons from all the
branches of this tree, evidently dwarfing it in its growth both in diameter and altitude,
as it is said to grow much larger and taller at lower elevations.
Abies Douglasii., Lindl. This stands at the head of the forest trees of Oregon both
in regard to size and stateliness and in its value to the industries of tlie country. It
attains 6 and 8 feet in diameter, and, rarely, 300 feet in height, generallj- 200 to 250 feet
trees average

and 2

It is extensively manufactured into lumber for all buildprobably 50 per cent, of all the fuel used by the inhabitants in

to 4 feet in diameter.

ing purposes.

It aftords

the valley regions.

The bark

thick and. rough.

is

This

the next

It

bears fruit abuudantl}^

most valuable timber

tree.
Attains equal
height to A. Douglasii, hut is much less in diameter (2 to 3^^ feet). The bark is
smooth, with blisters containing I'esin, which makes the handling of the wood very annoying, as the hands and clothing become coated with it. It is used for lumber and for

Abies grdiidis, LixiiW.

fuel.

The branches
The

beautiful cone.

The cones

are

is

short and symmetrically arranged, the whole tree forming a

leaves are dark green, resembling A. balsainen ot the eastern states.

are produced very sparingly on the topmost branches, the

Abies subalpiiin, Eng.
recently with A. grandis.

This
It is

is

scales deciduous

a small tree in the Alpine regions confounded

a beautiful symmetrical tree 30 to 60 feet high.

till
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liiglier Alpine regions, about Alpine prairies, etc.
growing so densely in its peculiar habitats, that no
trunk can fall to the ground alone. Circular areas of an acre or two are frequently
seen in the Alpine heights where tlie entire growth has been prostrated and lies a
by
l;il)yrintli of trunks that have apparently fallen in every direction, evidently caused

Abies Eiiglemanni, Pany.

A

In the

stately tree of small diameter,

the action of a circular wind, no eifects of

which

are to be seen outside of the pros-

This tree in fruit, etc., much resembles A. Me)iziesii of the coast/egion,
and is probably no more than a high mountain form of it.
Abies Menziesii, Dougl. This tree abounds in the coast regions to a limited extent
where it fruits abundantly. It is not known to be of much importance to the country.
Ta,vus hrecfulid, Xutt. Grows nearly or (juite upright and attains a diameter of a
The foliage is
foot or over, but is low and scraggy, with spreading, drooping limbs.
bright green and ornamental. It is used for fence posts chiefly on account of its duratrated areas.

but

bility,

it is

scarce and of no great value to the country on that account.

are red and edible

when

The

berries

ripe in September.

Juiiiperus rommimis, L.. var. alpinm, Pari. This is a trailing form of the species,
never rising from the ground but trailing and rooting from its limbs, forming large
clumps 10 to 20 feet in diameter. Occurs at the limit of trees on Mt. Hood.
Oipressus JSfutkanus, Hook. A low branching shrub in the Alpine regions of Mt.

Hood. Identification doubtful.
Thuja gi(/antea,l>intt. Called cedar by the inhabitants. Is a tree of average size
and height, 1 to 4 feet, generally 2 to 8 feet in diameter and 00 to 150 feet high. Inhabits the mountain ranges, reaching the Williamette valley at some localities. It is
much used for shingles and split boards, being remarkable for straightness of grain and
very long lengths of even proportions. It is a valuable
it plentifully abounds has been run over by
the fires and it only exists as dead, blackened stumps, standing or prostrate, soon to be
This destruction of forests in Oregon by fire seems to have been relost to the country.
The huge standing or prostrate dead trunks, now almost universal in the Coast
cent.
facility of sjilitting,
tree,

but

rano-e

by

now

nearly

often to

region where

all the

and over large areas of the Cascades, testify to the millions the country has
Elihu Hall, Athens, lil.

lost

this destructive element.

^/^RYOLOGiCAL NoTES

UY

;

C. F.

AUSTIN.

—

— DiDiiYODON

WoLLEi {Barbuki

?

WoUei,

Aust. Bot. Gazette, March, 1877). Plantse dense caespitosae, fragiles saturate virides;
caule erecto subsimplici, foliis siccitate su])crispatis madefactis subcirrhatis subcanal-

paulo undulatis margine planis minute papil-

iculatis vel ajjice excepto planiusculis

loso-crenulatis apice pugioui formi-acutatis, costa percurrente, vel brevissime excur-

hand lutesceute flores et fructu ignoti.
Rocks in a ravine, near Bethlehem, Pa., Rev. F. Wolle.
Somewhat intermediate between Barbula ccKspitosa' and Didyinodoii

rente

;

From

diflers in its longer stems, rather

broader

cylindricus.

undulate
and more fragile leaves, not uniformly recurved-pateut when moist, less pellucid at the
base, and with the costa neither pellucid when moist ncn- shining on the back when dry.
Very near the latter, but dittering in its more robust habit, shorter and broader leaves
rather less pellucid at the base and more or less contracted at the apex into a daggerthe former

it

less carinate less

shaped canaliculate point.

Atrichum Selwyni,

ti.

sp.

—Ah A.

<(it,{/ust<if,o

proximo

dittert; foliis latioribus sub-

spatiiulatis plerum([ue obtusis ])asi e.\(uivatis, costse lamellis

solum

4-(i allioribus,

mlyp-

tra IwrissiiiKi.

North West Coast of British America, 1875, J/cr'a/ZM.
Stems about 1^ inch high. Leaves lanceolate-oblong, subspatulate, mostly obtuse,
the b:i>e excavated, the lamelht of the costa 4-G, broad
,1. itiKjnxtatiiiit.

lutloreseence di(Bcious

;

male plant not

;

otherwise the}^ are about as in

seen.

Calypitni. perfectly luiked
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The

(•apstile

rather shorter than usual in

is

A.

'«ir/ttsto^^?«,,

otherwise

it is

much

the

same.

Bartramia Macouni,
up. — Plant* subrobusttB (magnitudine B. pomiforinu),
densos moUes pallide cineraceo-virides formatae caule unciali et longiore
It

,

ctiespites sat

;

tlexuoso-ereeto

ranioso inferne parceradiculoso; foliis

fascicuhitira

laxe subcirrhato-crispatis

in

hmnore

strlctiusculis

moUibus

in siccis

erecto-patentibus undiquevergen-

longe liueali-lanoeolatis leviter carinatis facie superior! indistiucte papillosis,
leniter iucrassato inferne subrecurvo planove superue argute serrate, costa

tibus

margine

longe >excurrente dorso apicem versus subserrata, reti perminuto quadrato-rotundo,
paululum latiori lineari ferrugineo, pericha4ialibus 2-3 multum minoribus

•basilari

()-8 liueas longo exserta globosa siccitate
mollissima e cellulis oldatis rotundisve inflatis pellucidis formata, annulo nullo, operculo depresso-conico obtusissime mammillato; peristomii dentibus sat rubris solidis latis tfeniato-subulatis integris hevissimis
crebre (circiter 25) articulatis humiditate in conum couniveutibus, ciliis paululum
latioribus brevioribus luteis subdicrauis la?vibus subuodulosis, ciliolis longioribus et
lircvioribus solidioribus angustissimis rufescentibus
sporangio libero: florescentia
synoica; tlore adspectu laterali perminuto, organis genitaliuni utriusque sexus paucis,

anguslioribus erectis; capsula

in

pedicel lo

sul)liori/.onlali et leviter striata, parietiua

;

parai)hysibus paucissimis.

Vancouver's Island, May, 1875, Macon n.
Near B. (Ederi (Gtjnn.) Swartz in general appearance, but it is really a very
distinct species, as a comparison of the above description witii the following notes will
show
B. (Eile.rL is somcwliat smaller in size and usually of a ferrugineous or fuscous
grccii cohir.
The stems are very radiculose l)elow; leaves more distant, much shorter,
more rigid, strongly recurved whcnmoist, more cariuate, very stronglyrevolute on
the margin, still less distinctly papillose above, the cells mostly paralellogramoid capsule dark colored and strongly ribbed when dry, of a much more solid and opake texture, the cells o\al and somewhat larger; peristomal teeth a little less solid, not so
closely ai'ticulated, more suddenly narrowed above the base, not so even on the margin,
:

;

fragile, the

less

cilia,'

rathej-

more

cha^tial leaves like the stem-leaves;

perfect;

sporangium not

paraphyses

many

free; tiower larger

;

peri-

times more numerous and very

consi)icuous.

Dr'Ranum Macouni,
vcl subalbescentes; caule

tomeutoso,

foliis

/*.

xp.

— Planbe sat dense csespitosis, pallid;B, stramineo-virides

strictiusculo erecto subsimplici fere ad

subsecundis

a basi

semiconvoluto-concavis leniter falcatis

tis

obsolete serratis,
ultra

medium

costa teuui sul)

rufo-

hevissimis integerrimis vel apice extreme

apice finienti, reti minutissimo cellulis a basi usque

angustissimis linearibus,

latioribus subovalibus discretis,

apicem breviter

anguste lanceolata sensim longe subulato-acumina-

illis

illis infiatis

multum brevioribus duplo
ad angulos paucis luteis spatii inter mar-

versus apicem

occupantibus: sterile.
el costam vix ultra dimidium
Peace River, 1871. Jlacotui.
Readily distinguished from jiU its congeners by its smooth and entire leaves, with
a very light costa and with long and extremely narrow cells. About the size of i>. albiThe leaf-cells are much narrower than in any other species known
C((/is and I). Simteri.

ginem

—

—

to

me.

Dicrankli.a Canadensis (Mitt.) Cynodontimn Canade-nsis, Mitt, in
the

Linn. Soc.

H,

p.

17.

— Size

of the plant, capsule, peristome,

etc.,

tlie

Jour of

precisely as in

Z>.

being generally overlooked) The shape and
position of the leaves however are (piite different more as in D. squnrrosd. However,
in texture they are nearer to the former species. In D. Canadensis the iiericha?tial leaves
are like the stem-leaves in size, jiosition, etc., (semivaginal at the base and recurvedspreading); in D. caria, on the contrary, they are diminished in size, erect, not vagiuaU

ritria

(which probably accounts

for its

—
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of the latter are every

way

like those

of Lepto-

Mr. Macoun has found both D. Gunadeania and Z>. I'uria on VancouvOf the latter species he has sent me a fine specimen; hut of the former
er's Island.
only a small fragment, which appears to have got accidentally mi.xed with Bdrhida
It is probable that this moss Is not rare in the North West.
unguiculatd
trichum

tortile.

.

—

FissiDENS Hallii, n. xp. Statura facieque F^. iuciircix, statim diguoscitur lamen
margine crenulatis baud limbatis, operculo longius ro.strato (semper V) calyptra
vix ad basim rostri producta basi baud fissa etc. Capsula erecta, pedicello mediocriter
foliis

—

lougo, florescentia dioica, planta' utriusque sexus immixtje.

Texas, Hall.

FissiDENS iNCURVus (W.

&

pedicello ratione cauli longiore,
tis,

M.)

SoHWGR,

—

Differt a fomia uormali
foliorum axills eparaphysa-

var. I.ONGIPES.

autheridiis t-8 nudis in

etiam in eodenu|Ue caule cum pistillidiis paraphy.satis apicali.
On the ground, Vancouver's Island, 1875, Macoun.

var. .monoicus. {F. monoicus, Aust. ///. lift, od Si'm.iv., ISOD.)
nonnali sed florescentia F^. hryoklis.
On a moist red shale bank of the Black River, at Vleet-Town, Hunterdon county,
New Jersey, x\ugust, 1877. (Matures in July and August.)
The var. sYNOiciis (7^. ,v^/i/>«VM» Sulliv.) matures its fruit late in autumn. It grows
on limestone banks and rocks along streams. (Haverstraw, Albany, Watkin's Glen,

F[ssIDE^s iKCi'Kvus

Habitu, foliatione,

etc.,

New

York, also Canada and Ohio.)
minutulus {F. minutulm and F. e.nguus,) Sui.i.iv. matures in summer. It
occurs only on stones in damp places, shaded ravines, about springs, etc. {F.Cliitsteri,
Aust. may be looked for wherever this var. occurs; it matures in August.)
The var. chassipes {F. cruxxlpex Wils.) is found in somewhat similar situations as
the preceding var.; but along larger and less limpid streams, and where it is subject to
&c., in

The

var.

inundation, often for several weeks at a time.

The more normal

forms, of this, in

not ap])ear to occur east of the

some

respects,

extremely variable species, do

Rocky Mountains, except

in

the Southern and Sonth-

western States.

Occurs on shaded
F. DECiPiENS DeNot. Sulliv. Icon. Suppl.{F. rape-striif Wils.)
rocks in mountainous localities, throughout the Middle and Eastern States. I first
separated this species from F. ndiantoides, its nearest ally, by its sul)terminal fruit and
minute leaf-cells, ten years ago, and had kept it under Wilson's name.
It

occurs abundantly on trunks of trees in Florida.

Hedw. is commou on moist shady banks (never truly on rocks) in the
Middle States. Like the preceding species (also F. (ididntoidcx and F.i>.sii'iiitdiiii(hs)\\
matures its fruit late in autumn.
F. TAXiFOLHTS

^

Encalypta Macouni,

II.

up.

— Ab E.

ajfinix

Hedw./. {F.apophyxataN.

II. S.)

prox-

capsula (valde immatura) magisapophysata (sinistram versus leuiter tortaV) peristomii dentibus hrevioribus dimiiloaugustioribus, calyptra basi clegantissime fimbria, persistente, et al

ima

recedit foliis muticis,

costa sub apice

flniente,

Stewart's Lake Mountains, June, 1875, Macoun.
Calyptra about as large as in the largest examples of £^. ciliatu, light fuscous yellow,
(the fringe brown, uniform, luuTow and delicate) densely papillose over the whole surPedicel reddish, minutely papillose, rather densely so above the middle, more
face.
remotely so below it, slightly twisted to the right in drying. Apoi)liysis at the base of

Peristome single, the teeth of medium length, very narrow and
nodulose and granulose
split into two equal segments
Leaves much crisped when dry, straight and erect when moist, narrowly ligulate, carinate, broadly revolute on the margin, mutic, very opake; the costa ceasing below the
Perichittial leaves much smaller and thinner,
.apex and densely papillose on the back
the capsule very large.
filiform, red,

more

or less
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the innermost scarcely exceeding the vaginula, with a broad subvasjinal base and

Intlorescence monoecious, male tlower on a short

Ungulate, very obtuse apex.

stalk.

a

^

—

A Moss Np:w to thk Unitp:d States. Fildtrirlnun (uuJuldt.niii, Beauv., a West
Indian moss, occurs, in a small collection of plants made recently near Fort Reid, on
the upper St. Johns, Florida, by Miss E. S. Boyd. The siiecimens, though scant)', are
The moss has a general resemblance to small specimens of Nectera peitatu,
in fruit.
more than halfway; and the
ovate-acuminate with squarrose tips,
and the upper ones narrowly linear, very slender, and overtopping the capsule. With
Pilolvichum ryiidifoliiuii, Sull., Lniciihriinm lutiius, Thuid/um tawdrisciit were also
iiii/ii,a large steyila Eix-side/iH, anil the '.'ed Louisiana lichen, ('hiodcrtun ruhro-rinctna,

but

leaves are very inequilateral, and strongly nerved

tlie

l)ericha4ial leaves, are peculiar,

Nylauder.

Eaton,

D.^^niel C.

tlie

New

lowei' ones

Haven, March

3!),

ISTT.

Botanical Contribi'tions by Asa Gray, Pror. Amer. Acad., Vol. 12. Ben'/nher,
1876.
This contribution to North American Botany is one full of interest. The list of
new species is large and principally western, though there is quite a representation
from the south. The panii)hlet also contains two tine plates, one of ArcUiineeini C'alifornirain, Torr., and the other of a new genus anil species ('iinlii/n. randiihu Parry.
Then follows a description of the new genus dedicated by Dr. Parry to Mr. Wm. M.
Canby and a reconstruction of the very rare genus Arctoinecim, Torr. These genera
belong to the (n-der Papai^eraceLe and are both very peculiar in the persistency of the
The new genus was discovered in S. E. California by a botanical party, concorolla.
The new species
sisting of Doctors Palmer and Parry and Mr. Lenimon, May 18, 1876.

—

Ijy various parties. Rev. E.
L. Ureene, T. S. Brandegee, Dr. Parry, Dr.
Rothrock, and Powell's Expedition of 1875, being the principal contributors. Of course
the numbers of the Axtniijuli are increased in this case by an addition of seven species

are supplied

The proportions

this genus is beginning to assume as our western
thoroughly explored is something startling. A new Le)<pe,dez:i is described, having been founii in .Minnesota, Illinois and Iowa.
The relations of Cletlira and Pyrola are considered and rather than break up the
ori>iiual ErUaiwiM into seperate orders, as has been done by DeCandolle and otiier
European botanists. Dr. Gray combines Clef/) n( and the tribe /\(//v;/f/e into the third

and two

varieties.

territory

is

becoming

sub-order, Pyroliucd'.

nioi'c

The

generic

sei'tion Steiroiiniut, Raf. (jf Ly.^iiitucliin is restored to

rank and hence the species of N. United States are as follows:
riliafuiii,

Stfiii'i'ineiii'i.

(^v.^Lf/xiinnrli

iii

rilintn, L.

.s'.

Gr.^/y. rddicdn.s, I look.
Id./iccdldtddi, Gr.=/y. la/ici'olatd, Walt.

S.

loiif/ifoliui/i,

,S.

rtidicd/is

The genus

Gr.= /y.

AvcZfjj/a.v

l(nnjt'f(din,

and

//y////(^Ell., Aiiaiitlnri.i\ Nutt.(>^

(containing

Ari'i-aU'.'<

Pursh.

allies are

its
"i

pii/i.inilnfd,

of

rearranged

Ari'rdfe.'<

in (Cray's

in

the following genera

;

P'/^/o.s-

Man., 5lh Ed.), Agvlepiodoni. Gr.

Decaisne.), A.srlepid.s, L., Arrnifes^EU., /<chiz<iaotUf<, Gr.

C-alif,), and (ronip/nirdrpuii, R. Br.
North American species of the genus Axrlfpids. Dr. Gray
also gives a conspectus of the confused and difficult genus (ri>)udtd)ax, Michx., with the
sections Dirf!/(d.idin.^, Edfioindohnx and ('ht]idiiialid. the last being reduced from generic
rank.— J. M. ('.

(containing OdiuplKK-drpns purpni'dxrciis, (xray, Bot.

A

key

is

also given to the

On Exckkscenoes axd ExcKxrurc Wood Growths
This

is

the subject of a cominuuication of Mr.

ural Sciences

December U), 1876, and appears in
The strange excrescences found in so many

of Philadelphia,

Part III, of that year.

—

ix tuk 'I'kinks ok Trees.
Thomas Meehan to the Academy of Nat-

often been the causes of no small curiosity in

the Proceedings,

of (mr trees have

regard to the cause of their formation.
Till very lately these monstrous growths have been referred to in.sects as their origin.
Mr. ]\Ieehan calls attention to the fact that these excrescences were often of a uniform
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They ;ire not merely almornuil (U^veloinnents o( tlie
woody fibre disposed in annual rings and surrounded
by bark, as tlioug'li they were so many separate centers of growth. Mr. Meelian suggests the following e.\|)lanation of these excrescences.
By experiment it is shown tliat
there is no ditfereuce in tiie Mrsi place in any i)art of the cambium layer or layer of
growth, although subsequently the inner i)art ])roduces wood cells. "The same cell
mayljecome permanent issue or generating tissue, and from the generative tissue may
come before the season of growtli closes every form of structure known to anatomists,
from pure wood to the outermost cuticle of the bark. We know that cell-growth is not
always uniform in its operations. The law that changes ihc outermost series of newly
cells into libei- need not necessarily operate so exactly as to make them perfect to this
end — a few may be thrown off into the liber as generative tissue and, granting this
possibilitj', we see how (he woody granules in the apple bark ai'c formed."
In this
same way, Mr. Meehan Intel's, the largei- excrescences with rings of growth :uv formed.
character in
hark,

hiil

ciicli

spofics of tree.

arc coniiiosed of true

I

—

In this case "the imperfectly formed liber cells, still ix'taining their generative power,
a growth the next season^ forming a layer of wood and making its own cortical
layer, simultaneous with the noruTal wood growth of the tree, assimilating from the

make
same

store of reserve material that the

W(n.vvi\.—

normal irrowth does."— J. M. C.

page 480 (Ed. of 18()!)), is described as having
funnel-^haped opening at the l)ase, the oti"spring soon detached." Last summer I watched \Vt>/jp',i pi'etty closely and with much
interest.
In plants from my locality the manner of its reproduction seems to be this.
I noticed plants that were nearly spheres, oliiers that were oblong, or prolate spln-roids,
and of these some had indentations about the middle, which varied in depth, until in
some of the plants the two ]iortions were merel}' in contact and these soon went apart,
making two perfecl plants.— Du. II. C. Beakdslke, P(iin€xrill(\ Ohio.
"//v/zr/.s

in

]V<ilffi(i

/•w//^c'.'<.v,

Gray's

>[aiuial,

proliferous from a cleft

oi-

Prof Theo. B. Comstock, of Cornell rniversily, pro[)o.se-^ to conduct an "A(iuatic
^Summer School of Natural History." A steamer is to be chartered for four or six
weeks to cruise along the ".south and west shores of Lakes Erie, Huron and Superior,
thence along the north and east shores of the same waters."

The

route

is

certainly a

tempting one to botanists and the fee, !|12.'") including everything for 80 days, is so
moderate that we have no doubt many will be tem((ted to make api)lication to join the
expedition.

We

take pleasure in calling attention loa circular issued by H. Eggert of St. Louis,
surely presents a rare chance to botanists t(j obtain sets of tlie tine and many
rare plants found in the neighl)orliood of St. Louis.
We have received a set of Mr.
Eggerts' jilants and have found them to be exceedingly fine specimens and can cordi-

Mo.

It

recomnumd them

ally

from

of about

a list

who wish

to

to

."iOO

our friends.

Mr. Kggerfolfers for sale or exchange a selection
He allows those

s)>ecies collected in the vicinity of St. Louis.

buy, the privilege of chosing from

the

list

such

i)lants as

they desire to

obtain, at the rate of 6 cents i)er species for full iind

Engclmann
918

Wash

is

given as reference.

St., St.

Louis,

The

list

may

complete sj)ecimens. Dr. George
be [)rocured by addressing H. Eggert,

Mo.

In a note from Prof. M.
ing is of general interest.

W. Harrington, written from ficipzig, Germany,
"The great German botanist. Prof Hofmeister,

the follow-

died a few

The two parts of his Ilmvlhiich iler rhi/slo.'(i(//.'<r/ir/i lintiniik, promised for
were not prepared and the book must therefore remain untinished. To tliose who

days ago.
1876,

have possessed the earlier parts

— some already 10

years old

— this

must be a source of

gre'at regret.

Ai.BrNis.M IN Pl.vxts.

LohelidayphUUica, L.

— In the Oct. No. of

In confirmation of this

the

Bulletin

I

see a notice of a white

fact, I will state that

I

have found two
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similar specimens, one in 1873 and another this fall. The one found this season was
almost pure white, and was found in a large group of its kindred, which were all of
their natural color. My specimens were both in full bloom when found.
I have also found, every spring for the last seven years, s(une specimens of white, or
whitish plants of Enpnfonmn serotinum, Michx.,but these have invariably resumed their
natural green color by flowering time. This peculiarity was not confined to specimens
that grew in deep shades, but was observed as well in examples that grew exposed to
bright sunlight.

—J. Schneck.

Camptosorus rhizophyllus.— In
Ohio, the following

is

a note

from Miss H.

of general interest— "In No.

6,

Biddlecomo, of Springfield

J.

Vol.

I,

a writer, referring to vari-

ations of the basal lobes of Camptosorus rhizophyllm, mentions having a specimen in
which one of the lobes is prolonged out from the rhachis from an inch to an inch and a
half.

I

have three times found specimens having the lobe extended on one side five
them the apex had taken root, but had not yet given rise to a plant."

inches, in two of
J.

M.

C.

Recent

Pi'BLrcATioxs-

Amedrir/m JounudofSriviic^

(iiid

Arts.Yehi-vvAry.

Dr. Gray

new book on "The Eftects of CrossVegetable Kingdom," The book is principally devoted to

gives a very interesting review of Charles Darwin's

and Self-Fertilization in the
the details of experiments going to prove that cross- fertilization is beneficial to the
plant.
Dr. Gray says that the book is not light reading, but if it is as interesting as
Ills view, it is well worth a careful persual.
The Gardener's Monthly, February. Mr. Meehan thinks that the extreme views of
so many botanists in respect to the necessitj^ of cross-fertilization are weakening.

According to Dr. Gray, nature's golden rule for fiowers is, "Get fertilized, cross-fertilized if you can, close-fertilized if you must." W. M. Canby gives a short, but interesting
note U]ion the singular auology in Darlingtonui and Hnrraceiiia.
Bulletin of the Torrey Botaniral Club, January.
The second article on "Libraries
and Herbaria" gives an account of the New York State Herbarium located at Albany.
"It is intended to represent and illustrate the Flora of the State and comprises about
1600 species of Phjenogans and 2500 of Cryptogams.
Report of the Botonist, made to the Regents of the University of the State of New
York. This report, from the twenty-seventh annual Report on the New York State
Museum of Natural History, was received after the twenty-eighth, which was noted in
the last number of the Gazette. Mr. Peck seems to be diligently engaged, not only
in describing new fungi, but in mounting and arranging botanical specimens of all
kinds.

The

report contains descriptions of 39 species of fungi

also valuable to all

who

contains full direction for their

new

working up the fungi of
collection and preservation.

are desirous of

to science.

It is

their region, for

it

A

Grand International Exposition of Horticulture and the Products of the Vegis to be held in Amsterdam from April 13 to May 2, and in connection
with it a congress of Horticulturists and Botanists, by whom many important questions
will l)e discussed on the theory of Botany, the Practice of Horticulture, and the culti-

etalile

Kingdom

vation of the most
digo, etc.

The

important vegetable products, such as cotton, tobacco, quinine,

in-

prizes will consist of medals of gold, silver, and bronze and certificates,

be awarded by a jury of Dutch and foreign scientific gentlemen. We do not know
whether any preparations have been made in this country for contributing to the Ex
hibition, but it is to be feared that the notices have been sent too late to enable advantage
to

to

be taken o f

them

here.

—W.
.'Jd dress:

John M. CmiltcT, Hanover, Ind.

M.
Ter)ns:—Sabtn'rijition $1.00

a year.

S. C'aitHei'. Loo'aJi.ymrt,

Shif/le

Nunihers lO

Ind.

centfi.
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The rsE OF Carbon Bisulphide in the presekvation op^ Plants.— A correspondent sends us the followinsr translation of the essential part of M. R. Lcnoruiaud's
"Notes on the use of carbon bisulphide for the preservation of Herbaria," extracted from
[Ed.]
the Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de FranM.
"During a visit made me by my friend M. Doyere, he desired to see if I possessed
an Arum which he had observed in the vicinity of Algiers without having had time to
study it. In running through the fasiculus of my herbarium which contained the family of Aroides we too often had occasion to notice the ravages that had been made by inThe idea immediately came to
sects principally in the tuberous roots of these plants.

—

M. Doyere to rid me of this by means of carbon bisulphide of which he had made use
It '^
with such wonderful results in the preservation of the cereals.
*
*
*
in the behalf of naturalists who too often notwithstanding the precautions they have
taken, are grieved to see their collections deteriorate

and go

attacks of these inveterate enemies, that I hasten to give

it

to

ruin from the

all i)ublicity

incessant

possible.

The
counsel
I have acted only under his (M. Doyere's) direction and
i.
apparatus which I use was made from his designs. The quantity of carbon bisulphide,
It is not then astonishing
the time necessary for each test were all calculated by him.
had made a box of
I
that I have always had the most complete success.
^
^
white wood 1 meter and 50 centimeters long by 80 centimeters high and 50 centimeters
wide, lined entirely inside with thin sheets of zinc well soldered together to prevent as
.

:j-

much

as possi])le all escape of vapor.

so as to form a i)rojection

all

around.

The movable lid fitted on the sides of the l)ox,
The interior is divided width-wise into two

apartments of which the one intended for the carbon bisulphide is but 1 decimeter
broad the partition is formed of thin wood, andstojis at (5 centimeters from the bottom
of the box and rises to within 8 centimeters of the top. The large apartment can hold
ten or twelve fasiculi of ni}- herbarium placed in two layers one above the other, the
first or lower supported by two fixed bars at 6 centimeters from the bottom, or llie
height of the base of the partition.
"Two other ///oor/^y^t! bars (in (utler to render more easv the placing of fasiculij su])-

—

port the second

row of

fasiculi,

between which

and the

first

of 6 centimeters, between this second and the top of the box there
meters.

Before placing

tlie

there
is

is

a free si)ace

a space of 8 centi-

box I loosen the cords which fasten them so
crowded upon each other and in that way prevent

fasiculi in the

that the sheets of pajjcr will not rest

the vapor from easily penetrating between

them.

The smaller apartment

is

loosely

them one decilitre of carbon bisulphide, immediately replace the cover, with several heavy volumes on top to keep it from moving, and
then close the edges by means of putty. Tlie carbon bisuli)hlde vaporizes rapidly. Although a high tem])erature greatly increases its energy it is not indispensable for the
filled

with shavings,

I

empty upon

production of excellent effects as I have convinced myself in the course of my operations. The thermometer has varied between plus lOo and plus 2*^ centigrade, it has even
decended to ])lus l'^ and nt^arly to zero and yet the result has never ])een anj'thing Imt
satisfactory.

When

1

opened \\w box

the operation) the nauseous odor

at

the end of three days (the

time required for

which immediately escaped from within proved

to

me
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each time that the interior was tilled with gas of which the ("anesthesique") action is so
powerful. No larva could escape not even those the most tliorounhly jirotectcd in the
debris of the plants that the\' had discovered.
I have counted ."iO of them on one sheet
of my herbarium which contained the flowers of Fi'rt/s (Jar/m. Usually liiey at first
preserve their white color, but soon the^' take a brown tint more or less dark. The odor
ot the carbon bisuljihide is soon g-one; in a few hours the fasiculi dt) not retain a trace
of it. As this substance is very intlammable it is prudent not to light a flre or use a
candle or lamp in the same room where one is making use of it.
The plants wiiicli liave been subjected to its action will not 1)e entirelj- protected
from future attacks, but they will l)e much less liable.
It is probable
that one would not be obliged to make use of it again before four or ti\e years, and this
occasions neither trouble nor loss of time. Museums of Natural History and the possessors of large herbaria should make use of larger bo.xes in ordei- to place more in
them at the same time, increasing in proportion the quantity of carbon bisulphide."

—

:j;

-=

—

Botanical Rambles in Middle Flokida. One accustomed to the open, rolling
and highly cultivated country of the North will note a marked contrast in this Coral
State.
In leaving the river banks of the St. John's it was my expectation to meet at frequent intervals good sized tracts of unwooded and cultivated lands, but there ;ip]K'ared,
along the entire line of rail to the Gulf, nothing but a continued unbroken pine forest
with here and there a village surrounded by open lots and a few tields. Yet, notwithstanding its sylvan character, there are, away from the rail, open places of frequent occurrence, of ponds, lakes, barrens, savannas, abandoned .and cultivated plantations.

On approaching Baldwin, a junction station twenty miles from Jacksonville, and
passing through ojjcn, low and wet piny lands, the Atama.sco lily came in view at frequent intervals, as well as the Wampee and narrow leaved Ainiinithiiiiu. <iainsville
was my objective point, and liere, ui)on arrival ^Nlarcli loth. I matle the necessary
arrangemeuts for the study of its immediate spring tlora. The early season, with the
frequent and extensive tires in the forests at this time led me to anticipate
meager
harvest; yet, the elevated and rolling land, the varied and fertile soil and the advanci'd
and luxuriant vegetation rendered my few days raml)le here both interesiing and profitable.
In this vicinity, as elsewhere, are small meandering streams defined by marshy
banks, dense thickets and sometimes impenetrable jungles of woody undergi'ovvth.
Just in such jilaces occurred Cluonaxflnis Virijiniea, L. white with fringed t1(jwers,
Bi'(//>o/i i'a I'dpriDhifii, L., hidcu with beautiful red trumpet hloasonxti, Jlot/iiol/n f/lm/ni,
L., beginning to unfold its fragrant petals, Fynis arhufifolia, L. var., eri/f/in>r({ri/i{,
;i

Cliapni., Ainorj)]ia friit iroHii

,

L.,

Lenfatlioe juicei/tosa, (iray,

DecuvKirid hdrlnn-n,

L

anil

Smilax WiiUeri Pursh. In the streets of the town and on the dry sandy railroad Ijanks
grew in large mats Ariintlioxpcrntnui .vdiitln'iiidcu.DV.; Avhile in the wet side ditches
appeared plentifully, both in flower and fruit, Maijitcd Mirlt(iu.vii. Sehott ct End., and
Jtissitea lej)tocarp(i,l>iutt\ and on the shady banks ri/rrhaiKippun C<ir<iliiniiiiiis. DC,
Lorikera seiwpcnnvcnti, Ait., AlUniu sfridtttm, Jacq., fjairr (hixycai'pn, ]\[uhl., with occasionally a How^ering specimen of Lwi urn Cfniadenxix, L. var., x(iii,(juin(a, T. <t Gr. Fre(iuently one will observe.in the dry i)ortions of these extensive forests a few small trees
or scrubs of <'/iw;/-cw« 6^^/'^','<('>fc^, Michx., instead of pine and as land marks of apparent
barren soil. While such slopes or ridges present no favored locations for particular
plants except this oak and Berldiidierd Kubdcdulix, Nutt, they yield, nevertheless, with
the adjacent dry soil such plants as Asimind pugind'a, Dunal, now coming in flower,
Ascynun piuiiUniii, Michx., Axtrcu/'ihis rilldsiin, Nutt.. Asc/rpids dtiiiilr.virdiflis, Michx.,
Jatrophd iirei/K, L., var., .^•/^//«^/.sv^ J. Mueller, Crofim dr////rdi,f/i/'ii/iix, Michx.. and R/ii/nchospord pliimoiid, Ell.

There appeared near this inland town, as not observed elsewhere, large and dense
unusually tall exogenous trees of which the Magnolia, the Hickory, and the

forests of
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Oak

raised their spreading tops fully a hundred feet in the air.
The
by these stately inonarehs, is quite rolling, composed of a mixed
and ferlile soil of (day, sand and vegetable mold. Penetrating these deep forests, with
compass, very few herbaceous plants were seen, but an abundance of woody undergrowth of various entangling vines and shrubs of wliich S///ii/)/oros tinrtni'id,
'Her.
was tlie mqst interesting and a new acquisition.

Wliite

covered

land,

].,

(lainsville

favorite resort for the invalid, prol)ably in part

due to the attractions
atmosphere and moderate charges of living. A Brooklyuian
who had recovered his health here, and in conse([uence enjoyed excellent spirits, became a good friend and companion in my daily rambles. We engaged upon
a days
trip
through a varied country to the iVlachua or Sink, a large lake
with a subteri-auean sti-eam to the ocean. The l)otany, however, at our i)lace of apl)roach was disappointing, for we had been preceded
the lowing herd had cropped close
Ihe sloping banks, and the long snouted swine had subsoiled the bottom flats. I thought
of Wm. Bartram who appeared here a hundred years ago ^1774], and stood upon the
banks of this same "Great Sink," so minutely and graphically described in his travels,
the "extensive Alachua savanna' as 'a level green plain, above fifteen miles over and
lifty miles in circumference,' with the abundance of game 'disturbed,
in its quiet re.
treat, only through the invasion of these Elysian tields by tiie painted and fearless
Seminole." Our Irij), however, to these historic grounds of the once great tribe of
Alachuans, the Ancient Floridians, .was not wholly fruitless; for, on the way we in
creased our list witli the common Pfelea /rifoliufa, L., Crativgus parvifolm. Ait., and
of

ils

1

iiral

is a

scenes, dry

—

I'ruiniK ninhclliifii. Ell.,

I'lirriii iidii

rlxiri-u iii,

ii

Shuttl., Condlorliizd (iihuitorhizd, Nutt,

(Idita,

feet

Ilc.v Cas.nnr, h., Starhys Florihigh, Aspidtuin jxdcns, Swz., and

Gray, with indications of good plants obtained

Rinnt'lid li/rioidcs, Gaert., var. irrlut.aUi,

on a subsequent

Marshall,

two

visit.

In this country one can often

walk

for

hours through

giowtli and then sutldenly and unexpectedly enter a

a comparative sameness of
changed and interesting vegetation.

seems no certain guide in the character or situation of the land to mark localities
of certain plants like in the Nortn, where the fertile i)eat bogs and marl beds, the cold
'I'liere

sphagnous swamps and dccj) hemlock
Alpine peaks arc good indices. Rut in
apparently on mere luck.
in

forests,
tlie

and the exposed mountain ridges and

detection of local species here one depends

On tlie morning of the IDth there api)eared the tirst and only frost of the season, and
conseqiu'uce the banana leaves assumed a bronze tint, the early vegetables a scalded

appearance with drooping

and the floral display of the forest a generally melanending field work foi' a time, and T made my departure

foliage,

cholic hue, thus iiraclicnlly

southward.
In the close of June on my return North, 1 made a sojourn here for a few days.
And ix'hold wbat a change! The variety and luxuriance of the vegetation had covered
many of my former landmarks, and the place appeared not the same. With the limited

time

good

aiul

prosjiccts

(Ucnintix

ri'tiriiliifd,

K I'iimrriiA

liiiiri'tdiitd,

and

1

set

diligently

W;\\\., t'occulKs

Torf.,

Tcp}ir<ixia hinpiduhi,

n'xrididii, Mich.v., /,<>niiii frtrapltijlla,

crcrtii

T.

Pursh.,
Walt.,

^

(xr,,

lAi(hri(jia iimitdii.

7'rtni(/o/ii)t/iir(i

\y;i\t.

/lel/aiif/ioldcx,

Eriinj<iiiiiiii loiKjifidiiiiii,

,

T.,

Nutt, and

Sr/itftiordii/tni. (/riicills, (ivay, ftowtiVH
idfii,

to

('aiudiiiKx

and

work and added good specimens of
DO., PnUiiidla
Pursh.,

Mi(di\., Ji/ii/nc/iosiK

Me/idhria jwiididn,
Vrrlii'iui

Mx.,

fruit., Eimhrisfi/lift

Schw. and Torr., Pn/i/niin IF/^/^/v", Ell., AftiiHimcrix
All in tine
I,, and
ITidx-narin repeiiH, Nutt.

cid crcrtii,

three exceptions the only locality observinl.

f<iiiieiit<)t<a^

T.,

Oar(diiii(ii/ii,

/luiii'/ifosinii,

leptOKtachijs,

Shuttl.,

^Ksr/ii/ziiniiciie fiiftpidn,

T.

&

Willd.,

Gr. var.,

Speniiacore iuvo/iirni/a,

Axdepms

Mx.,

Enpliorhiu

ciHeira

cordifolia.

Ell.,

Warei, Torr, Giirex Elli

iiitmiicdid,
state lor

Chapm,.

Boi'rJina-

collection and

Di!.

with
A. P. Garber.
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Auditions to the Fi.oka of Arkansas. The latest, and most complete list of the
Arkansas, is the catalogue "iveu by Leo Lesqnereux in his report of a botanical

flora of

survey of that Htate, made in 1860. The catalogue also gave the names of such species
the following species in Arkansas in
I have found
as were observed by M. Nuttall.
addition to those in the catalogue:
AiieiDone fUirolviidua, Walt.
TJiidiiirnni (laei/uiiio/deK,

Michx.

lidnniicidax abdrtiriis, L.

S/letie

Viri/iiiicd,

icrdxtiiim

iiutiiiix,

Grdii(dd sphcerocarpd. Ell.
var. fi'tocarpa.

Ait.,

L.

Raf.

Liiiiim sulcafiuii, Riddeli.
(reran In in Cai-oliitlaiiiuii, L.

Jnipaficnsfuird, Nutt.
.

\nr

II

X

III

Michx.

iri'diilii/Jlnx,

I'lili/jjala Kiiiif/ii/'/ifa,

A. cjiloroxtachyx, Willd.
Polyyonuin iiicarnatutn. Ell.
Ruine.v Engelntdnni, Ledeb.

L.

Anil, L.

PIiaKealiis diri'isifoliiiK, Pers.
P. jiaiiripornx, Bentli.

Michx. presume the same
meant by the (!. piloKd, Nutt., of

(hddrfid
l)lant is
llic

y//r///(.s,

1

CdKxia nin'tdux, L.
Afiriiiinitia Enpdtorid, L.
(t.

Nutt.

Carex

f/l'iiiierafd,

Smith.

Miciix.

Michx.

Erigeroii Philddelphiciiin.

rrinitd.

Lam.

C

DC

inixei\\j.

xtrifjnxii in,

grdiidifiiird.

C. xteridlepix, Torr.
cuipinoided, Michx.
C. gtipatd, Mulil.
stelliddtd,
L.
C.

Ait.
1j. xt'mperviri'nx.
GaliiDii Apdriiir, L.

Fi'did riididtd,

Bernnididitd, L.

Alliuni nnildhilt', Michx.

Uciddriu

l^idi/fd'/iid yiiffnllu\ DC.
Dixropdciird rapdldced, DC.

Cicutd Duii'iildfd, Tj.
Oxmorrliizd lanf/ixti/lix,
Lonirerd fldcd, Sims.

Ker.

Cliineiixis,

iSixyriiii'/riiiin

Jnnriix Cdnadensix, J. Gay.
Fi/nbrixtylix cdpilldrix, Gra\'.
F. Idxd, Vahl.

Mflothrid pfiidiild, L.
Pdxtinard xafifd, L.

(.

Muhl

Siilidago pdhrrvJd, Nutt.
ITi'ferotherd xrahra, DC.
(7iri/xopxix rilloxd, Nutt.
Coreopxix dixcatdcd, T. <.V: (t.
C. arixfoxa, Michx
Antennarld pldntdf/inifolia, Hook.

Ldhelid hrerifdlia, near Liltle Rock. Enr/flnianii.
[,. piibcruld. Michx.
Ildlexid tetrdpterd, L.

as

dicrdiiticd,

Parditnthnx
«.t

JuxxicPi denirreiix, DC.
Cirrii'a Lntetidiia, L.

E.

Mdclurd

Bletia npliylld, Nutt.

Aiiieldnrhifif Ciniadciixix. T.
Ainiiidiiiiid Jit(iiiilix,Mich\.

Axter

Stillingia xylvntird, L.
(Jrotanopxix linedrix, Michx.

(Jorallorhizn odontorhiza^ Nutt.

catalogue.

Oldnildiidid

DC.

Lithdxpirniuni diiguxtifuliuni, Michx.
CynogloxHunt Morixo/ii, DC.
Ellisid Nyctelea, L.
CuH-uta inflexd, Engelm.
Polyp rem inn pronniibenn, L.
Forxteronid difforniix, DC.
Axclepidx quadrifolia, Jacq.
Gcnolohux lii'cix, Michx.

Aindrantux xpinosux, L.

nihruiii, L.

Tjiilifjof<'!((

Gerdrdia tenaifolia, Vahl
Leonurux Cdirliacd, L.
Onaxnioditini Cii ndiiiidn uin,

Cldytonia (Jarolindiui, Michx.

(JeaiKith

gnirpli

Chdlinxid cfrnd, Nutt.

R. pu.il llm, Poir.
Birentra Oucvllaria, DC.
CUnmepunrjentf, Willd.
Viola pnhfsreits.
Nutt.
r. hlanda, Willd.

Plantago Pdtdgoii irn, Jacq. var.
Gray.
Hottonid iiifdtd. Ell

idiitidex.

C. virexrens, Muhl.
Alopeciirnx drixtiildfii.<<, Michx.
Gyinnopogon rdceinoxnx, Beauv.

Pod sylcextrix. Gray.
Erdgroatix peKeoidex, Beauv.
stftchya. Gray.
Featuca nidanH, Willd.
Uniold httifidid, Michx.
ElyviKx xtridtiix, Willd.
Phdlarix interinedid, B<jsc.

var.

meya-

Paspalniii Florldditniii, Michx.
Pditiruin Idtifolinni, L.
Iii>ttb<)ellid

rylindrii-d,

Chapni.

Gheildnthex kmnginaxd, Nutt.
Onocled xcnxibilix, \j.
Bolrycliiuiii Virgin inini. Swartz.

A few of the foregoing were included in Lesquereux's catalogue, but were marked
supposed to occur. (tEO. D. Buti,eu, LimestoneJTiip, Tnd. Tcr.

—

The Study of Fungi. T wish to call the attention of botanists to the splendid
opportunity for distinguishing themselves, which this Western country otters in the
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The fame waitino- to reward the careful examination and study of the
Fungi of the Mississippi Valley will be found sufficient to gratify tlie amhitiun of tlie
most aspiring botanist.
The State of New York, perhaps, has been more thoroughly studied thus far in refei-ence to its Fungal Flora than any other State of the Union. The State Botanist, Prof.
Ciiarles H. Peck, has now for several years devoted himself with unwearied industry to
the identification of species with European forms and to the naming and describing of
study of Fungi.

native species.

To illustrate what we may state in reference to Fungi in general let us take as an example the genus Agtirinif!. And I maj' here remark in passing that of this noble genus
More than half the
Prof. Peck has himself named and described nearly 150 species.
species of this genus thus far found in North America are European and ma}' be determined by the use of Cooke's Hand Book of British Fungi, or better still by Fries' Hymenomycetes Europiei. A large part of the remainder will be foiuid in Prof. Peck's
reports in the jjublished volumes of the New York State Museum of Natural History.
A few other species and all new species should be submitted to i'rof. Peck or some
other Fungologist for description.

The study

of North American Fungi

tion.

ca let

lias as

yet been chietly contined to the P2ast-

Fungi of the Mississippi Valley have received but little attenTo illustrate what yet remains to be done for the Fungal Flora of North Amerius refer again to the genus .1i7«/7Vm.s-. Elias Fries in his llymenomycetes Euro-

ern United States

the

;

Scarcely 400 species of Agaricins have
2, 18T4, enumei'ates 1,202 species.
determined in this country. Who can say that the number of our species is
greatly inferior to that of Europe? Maj^ it not be safe to say that half the xpfcicn^ iiumii
genera^ (iiid Home onkrif of North Aiiieriraii Fungi are not yet gtiidicd
pud, Edition

as yet been

Mr. Charles C. Frost enumerates in the Amherst Catalogue upwards of 1,200 species
of Fungi, all found in the single locality about Brattleboro, Vt.
the highest genus Agdrirux,

and

nearly

fiOO to

155 sjiecies belong to

the highest family, the

Hymenomv-

Fungi as this one;
but it is very probable that their number always exceeds that of the Flowering Plants.
The student will not find the genera and species of the higher Fungi, the Aoaric;iNi and Polyporei, for example, any more difficult to make out than those of many
orders of Flowering Plants. Prof. Peck's Twentj-third Report contains a >[anual of
the most common species of the higher Fungi, which forms a good introduction to the
study of North American Fungi. Valuable directions in reference to the collection and
preservation of specimens will be found in several of these Reports and especially in
CETES.

It

is

likely that every locality

not

is

so rich in species of

— A. P. Morgan, Datjton, Ohio.
FN Japan. — In a private
from Dr.

the Twenty-seventh.

Botany

letter
D. B. McCartee of the Tm|)erial
Japan, the following is of general interest: [Ed.]
"The Japanese have jiaid a great deal of attention to Botany, and have published
many books, some of them ([uite expensive ones, on the sul)ject. They arrange the
genera after the Linn;ean System, although some of them give the 'Xatuial Orders,'
substituting Jiipanese names for tiie English or \a\.V\\\ ones. The illustrations are quite

L'niversitj' of

drawn and

the minute

i)arts are frequently drawn magnitied, so that with the
accompanying, the identitication is generally comparatively
The Japanese also have colleges of Agriculture, and |)ubiish a Monthly Magaeasy.
zine- on agricultural subjects, and the Department of Education is now issuing a work
ill parts on the economical i)i-o(lucts of the difterent provinces of Japan,
with well exe-

well

habitat and description

cuted illustrations.

Some notes on Variations
.Inly

and August,

1878).

— A white

Vtnioiiiafiisriciddta, Michx.,

in

Plants

in

Iowa

(ob.served for the

Vernouia, found near Chariton,

specimens

tine

and abundant.

most part

in

apparently a var. of
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species, pr()l)al)ly, i> i|uite abuodaut ia Monroe counsmooth, leaves linear-hinceolalc, and very thickly punctate. This variety is so common tliat it sliould receive some notice in our botanical text books.
Rudbeckut trilaba, L. [)reseuted some remarkable variations. IN ear Moulton in the
southern part of the State, in a thicket ffrowini;- alonii witli the ordinary forms, I found
some with ray tlorets a rich, velvety purple; some with luirple and yellow rays, very

Another variety of the same
It is quite

ty.

mucli like those of
Vi'iiiCiKi

('(irciipxisfiiirfiin'u.

/laxtdtii,

flowered specimens,
tered along for

found

runs into numerous varieties. I found scores of pure white
by the roadside, aloni; with the blue flowered kind, scat-

\^.

<irovviun-

more than

a

mile, between

Moulton

well as white.

had seen

I

a rose-colored

I

and purple, pink and white, as

variety previously in Michii>an.

will refer to a variety of Riidhicl.tn xprriaxti ((uite

(jrand Rapids.

Around Albia

luid L'liionville.

ot various shades of color, i)ink, |iurple, i-)ink

it

comnu)n

in

some

And

localities

here

I

around

snuM)th, l)otli stem and leaves, except the maruin of the
Otherwise there was no dillerence between this and the ordi-

was very

It

leaves were often I'ousih.

nary form.
very strongly cork-winged oak attracted my attention not a little; but as I could
no description bearing on this feature, I could come to no conclusicm concerning
It was a small tree, with leaves much like those of (^. /tif/m, but this and another
it.
small oak that I did not have time to give much attention to. often had stellate pubes
cent leaves. The common Witch Ha/el presenteil a like featui'e, though that occurs
with stellate pubescent leaves in the East as well as at the West. In fact the .stellar
pubescent leaves are oftener found than any other form, as far as my observations extend; and I have ofteu inquired why this feature was not noticed by writers.

A

find

Found

quite a

number

with the description of

Now I
A

will refer to

^1.

of specimens of Axr/t'jnux, near Albia, agreeing substantially
ample.r/rnii/tx,

Mx., but

some forms and variations

th.il

is

notice(l in

said not to

grow

so far north.

various places.

l7c/« Cdroliiu'iina found ((uitc abundant in one locality in >rississi|)pi near
Pontotoc, with white flowers,
strictlv erect ('Jiturin, with tiowcr^ in pairs and leaves siiiootliand glaucous, neai'

A

sanie place.

A

white variety of Plilur

June

rej)t"/ix

found near (xrand Rapids.

Found a singidar AlliniK. Si^athe
purplish, mixed with bulblets, stamens broad

31, 1873.

flowers few,

leaved, thin

:!

at base,

and

i)ointed'.

anthers two lobed,

sonu'what sagittate; leaves two to three, thin, nearly radical, shorter than stem, which
inch, coated with a strong net work of whitish tibies,
was IT) inches high; bull) i.,
Xot far from this I foimd a branching Axrlepidx ('anniti
^•rowinii,' in moist soil.
''.^'

^

Saw several clusters of l)lossoms on a common locust tree in Iowa,
4, 18TB.
summer July Bl, saw the sanu' feature in ('(uinecticut. Aug. 'lO. 187B. Saw a

August
and

last

cherry tree well covered with its secoiul cr()])of fruit, which was nt'arly half grown.
Snowball, picked Oct. BO, IKTBI have in my possession a Itlossom of the common
think, had blossoms on it
in a yard in Grand Rapids, Midi, and the same <lirub.
1

Sept. 18, the

same

year.

and B. friiinlnxii arc fre([Ucnlly nuM with around (iran<l liapids, with
are (piite conspicuous.
The past summer I found an abiuidauce of Binij/Ioctiuiiinn Ef/i/pfiarinu, A^^illd., in
several localities in Windsor and some in Hartford, but plants much smaller than specimens of the same grass found in Philadelphia.
Bldciini'oiniiitd

rays 5 to

Sept.
roti^lf

for

8.

'2-t,

Sometimes the ravs

"7(i.

Found

Ainerinnta, with

Lj/rojtiix

V^/r</iii/'riix

runners three

feet

long.

second time this season.
Liuarut culg<irix in bloom October

14.

with lauiners six

Saw

feet

long, ;\nd

also, Sp/rn'ii xnlicifoli'i in

ll t/dri'-

l.)looni
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Yo\\m\

4.

'(rrulcn

TIiiiixfiiiiiK

(

'a luleihftix

and

Solidnr/o

n\^n in bloom.

/iififoliii

\ov.
Nov.

1:2.

/lii/nuiriiln.i tirr/s

17.

Asler iihldituifdl ins

Siihi

L. is

s/i/'/mxii.

down

Ibnnd here.

hlooni.

in

still

AstiT

anil

liloiiiii.

ill

beeu quite cold, and the mercury

North

PatintUbi

lilooni.

in
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xiiijitfifiili iia.

This .seemed remarkable

Is

comnion

ii

for tiiat to

'^rovv

v

low.v Pi.-VNTs.

— The BoT.\.M(

as

it

had

lo 20*^.

(i.KZKTTK

wild so far to the
X. ('()i,E.\i.\>-.

ou recently
There must have
been some oversight in the matter or several of them woukl have been added to the
State cataloiiue some time since.
The Trifolium ri'fle.vinn was found l)V myself in ISfJH.
county.
found Triidexcdiitin rnscd and T. Virf/i'iiifti, -d^
jii Troy township, Monroe
transpl:inf('([ int<i my garden, where they
also 7'. y/iV(/.v7( in lS(j7. all three of wliidi
w^rew finely. Ori/luip/n/s iiiHjiixfifolin.f w;is found tii<' .same year, and some specimens pre.sented the remarkable feature of haviiiir the branches opposite.
I do not now remember whether Rnxo luri'ln was first seen in liS(i8 or lytii). or (Knuthird puiniln. Iiut I found
Ai,

discovered plants of Iowa, about which

wish

1

.Jaiiuaiv lias an

t'oT

to

say a few

article

wi.>rds.

I

I

lliem both.

1

>pent

my

siunmei' vacation of

hundred names of species iind
many of them seen for the first time

three

;it

hand, but think
seen for

tliosc

and

/liii/isi

I

last

time

in

Iowa

Iowa, and while there sent nearlv

Iowa, that summer.

I have not the list of names
and f.fxpidczn riolari'ii. Anion"ls7o were ('ussin MuriLdidiru and Snldnnin (Uiro-

in

nternrciis

Vi ruliiuiinini.

'i'liK Siiiri'i.Nc;

of October

in

those of Stmchux

sent

ilie lifst

N.

187:1 in

varieties, not then catalogued, to the btate Botanist,

I

()|-

X. CoLE.\f.\x.

Livi.No Pi,A>rs.

—

It

probably know'n

is

sent to the Botanic (Tarden, at Sidney.

New

many

that on the 20th
South Wales, by request
to

Commission it the 'cntcnnial E.\|)ositioii, a suite of Xew Jersey
j/iiijihd'd
'dhirdtn. \ uplni r adri'iKi.
which were ^ thniihiinii iitniiii.
drriuidm mdiTdcarpoii
Sd rrdn t'd jiiu'jHi red, I'll/I frrJ/'r/'d riir(l((td, and
\Vhere possible,
They were packed in wet sphagnum, and sent in a
the roots and seeds lioth were sent
To make mattei> sure, the lot was sent overiaml to San Francisco.
tight wine cask.
The venture has been heard from. The seeds all arrived right, and sonu- of them had
sprouted. The rhizomes of the Sjiniphud suffered most, having badly softened on the
way so tliat it IS (piite doubtful whether these can I)e made to live. I hope to try
aiiotliiT I'liturc this year, adopting a difi'cfcMl method in flic packing.
As the ship-

of the Australian

(

a(|Uatic iilaiils, in

y

I

1

/I

.

:

\

ping

living

ot'

plants

result

shall be given

Mdrrh

24.

to a great

the

to

distance

Ho'I'a.mc

of practical im|)ortance, the method and

is

\i.

G.vzkttk,

—

S.

Lockwood.

Fh-elwld.

X.

./.

acknowledge tlic icceiiit of eight liotanical i>amplilels from M.
They are •'Monstriiositcs Vegetales," 1841, with seven plates,
»'Lois (ie la Nomenclature Bolanicpie." lS(i7, A Hcjdy to Various Questions and Criticisms made upon the former, l^^ti!), '•ICxperiences sur des Graines de Diverses Especes
V\'e

Ali>h.

are jilcax'd to

DeCaudollc.

plongees daii> de Tcau de

nier,'"

by M.

tation actuelle des Caracteres (4enerau.\

uaitre en toils i)ays

si

elle

devenait

(riislavc Tliiirct. 1S7;J, •'E.\iste-t-il
et

Distinctifs

fo.ssile r," 1S7."),

cpie

dans

permettraient de

'"L'Age d'un Arbre

a-t-il

la vegela

une

reconinflu-

ence sur l"epo(pie inoycnne de sa feuillaison v.'" 1S7<), •Sur la designation de la direction des spire:- dan> les planfcs," is7'i, "Observations sur rEnroiilemeut des Vrilles, by

M. Casimir De

pamphlet is theonly one that requires
its the works of three
generations of
De Candolles. giving us a notable example of inheiited tastes. In this article on the
coiling of tendrils, M. C. De Caiidolle says that his researclies were suggested by Darwin's work on the •.Movements and Habits of Climtiiiig Plants." The experiments are
conducted for the most part with the tendrils of the Bryon\', which do not roll themIt
selves in one direction. l)ut from a set of helices alternately right and left-handed.
Candfilic,

January

special mention at this date.

We

1S77.

'i'tie

last

have now before
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seems that all isolated tendrils, entirely free or fixed only by one of their extremitie"
one uniform direction through their whole length: that all those whose ends
are fastened produce at least two helices ot opposite kinds that tendrils free at both
ends coil most often from left to right, just as those which have not been separated
from the plant that isolated tendrils which are fastened at the summit, areas apt to
The helices formed by the hawu] tendril ought
coil in one direction as the other.
always to be an even number. [Ed.]
coil in

;

;

Recent PcBLiCATioxs.

A/nericini

Jounidl

<>/

Srieurr mul Artu, March.

Gray

Dr.

has a short note on Bcvfrorsc <in<l Sinistrorse, or which is right and which is left, as
applied to twining, overlapping in tlower buds, and course of the spiral in phyllotaxis v
Two opposite views are held, the one of which supposes the observer within the coil,

The former view was adopted by LinnjBus, Mold, Palm, A. Braun,
Alph. DeCandolle, and others, the latter by Bentham, Darwin, and Dr. dray, and it
seems to us to be the much more reasonable and natural view. The BafiDucal Nccrolor/y of 1870 contains the names of Adolphe Theodore Bronguiart, John Joseph Bennett,
Christian Gottfried Ehrenberg, Leopold Fueckel, Edward Newman, Joseph Carson, M.
D., and Wilhelm Hofmeister.
the other outside.

—

In an article entitled, "Hints on the Origin of the
Aniericiui Wafunii/sf, iMarch.
Flora and Fauna of the Florida Keys," L. F. DePourtales comes to the conclusion that
the vegetation of the Florida Keys is largely West Indian. A list of Licdiens found
o-rowing within twenty miles of Yale College is contributed by F. W.Hall. Some
large trunks of Kulm/'a iKtifolui are put on record as occurriug on the extreme western
border of South Carolina. "One trunk, at a foot or so from the ground, measured four
feet one and a quarter inches in circumference, and, rising without division, maintains
a size approaching this and gradually lessening, for six oi' seven feet. C. S. Sargent

has a note on the "Dichogamy of Agave" confirming by observation Dr. Engelinann's statement, in his monograph on Agave, that the fiowei-s of the genius are "ves{)ertine or nocturnal, ixn^ protenDuh'i'oiiii

."'

BiiUctiii "f Ike Torrci/ Bctaniri'l OUth,

species of Fungi, one Stcrcuin,

February.

—J.

one PinfilldriK, one

B.

Ellis describes

new

eleven

one IJci'iniited, three
new fungus found at West-

Jli/xfcz-lm//,

and four Sp/nfrias. Charles H. Peck describes a
Geo. E. Davenport notices some variations in Lomarin and Polj^porltiUK.
The (Tanlnirr'x Monthly, March. Mr. Meehan has an interesting note on the "Interpretation of Varying Forms" which also appears in the Proceedings of the PhiladelPczizfOf,

chester, Pa.

—

phia

Academy

of Natural Sciences.

We make

the following extract.-

He

said

tliat

"on

Academy, the distinguished botanist, Dr. p]ngelmann, had i)ointed
out that some oaks had lobed leaves even in early infancy, while others had entire
leaves: but that those which had earljMobed leaves assumed more entire leaves when
mature, and those which had entire leaves when yoimg, had lolx'd leaves when fully
a recent visit to the

grown."
Field mill

Fiiri'nt.,

March.

— Mr. J.

W. Chickering

gives a short

list

of

some

local

plant catalogues.

Address: Joint

M.
TeriHn: — Subsvrijttiou $1.0(f a

i/r<i

r

M. CnnUcr, Hanovrr,

S. Coulter, Loo'anspnrt,

.Shif/lr

Nmnhers lO

Ind.

Ind.

cents.
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Bryolo(tICal Notes; by C. F. Austin.

1877.

^o.

—Excai.ypta Seiavyxi

n-isp.

8.

— luflorescenlia

capsula peristomioque E. proccra, diflert tamen statura humiliore, calyptra longissime
infra capsulaiu producta, basi profiiude iuciso-laciuiata limbo fusco oraata, foliis margine uiagis miuusve revolutis, superioribiis late lingulatis costa percurrente vel exciurente et pilo lonjro liyalino subdoplauato instructis.

Vauconver's Island, May, 1875. Macoan.
Calyptra narrow,
ronturtn
nearly or quite as
long as in
E.
(Wclk.)
Hvpp.
(E.
utreptorarpii,
Hedw.) yellowish with a brownish or greenish
tinge, with a broad thin fuscous border, and more or less incised at the base,
the frmge
persistent and becoming white with age. persistent for more than
one year, the whole surface minutely and rather remotely papillose. Pedicel remotely
and minutely papillose, dark red, solid, the apex twisted to the riglit (rarely to the left).
Capsule solid, strongly sulcate and distinctly twisted to the right, cylindrical. Peristome perfectly epapillose, elongated; the outer dtirkred, with the teeth tilliform aud distantly nodulo.se; the inner yellow, with the cilia nearly as long as the teeth and arising
from abroad membrane; annulus not seen. Stems short and subgreganous
Leaves
somewhat carinate, slightly undulate and more or less revolute on tlie margin in tiic
middle; the lower ones oblong or oblong-linear obtuse with the costa usually percurrent; the upper ones broadly Ungulate acute and with the costa extending into the long
hyaline tlattish 7)«7«///. Costa densel}' papillose on the back and rufous below; nearly
naked, yellowish and somewhat pellucid towards the apex. Inner perich.etial leaves
very small and acute, piliferous.
Inflorescence momecious and bisexual in the same
l)lant.
Pistils sometimes naked and axillar\-.
^
.

—

'
Syrrhopodox v cKisrus, /(. «p. Humilis, cagspites compactos interne fusccsce'ntes
>uperne pallido-fuscescentes vel Havido-virides formans; foliis siccitate valde cris])atis

(Orthatricliuin

rrinpulnut

lemulantibus)

in

humore

strictis

suberectis

a

tenuis-

basi

sima sensim angustata auguste ]jandur«formi-ligulatis planis papillosis, apice obtuso
ac saepe retuso, solum parte inferiore valde hyalina marginatis, parte superiore densissime granuloso-arcolatis papilloso-crenulatis hand lamellatis, costa iutescentc percurrente: sterilis. (An Calyj/ipere^ nYiet-iei^'f)
On rotten wood, Florida, Feb. 1877, J. Donnell Smith.
A very distinct species with much the ap]jearance of a sterile compact growtli
of Dirraitui/i iDoiifiiniiiji, which is found on rotten wood in open places in the north.
(4RIMMIA Color ADEXSE, ». ,yi. 3Ionoica (autoica) pulvinato-ctespitulosa caulc

—

'i-'^

;

lineas longo fasti giato-ramoso, foliis caulinis erectiusculis lanceolatis vel

iatis carinatis

crassatis

muticis vel superioribus hyalino-apiculatis margine magis minusve jn-

nonnunquam supra medium

pellucido,

s'ubliugu-

l)asilari

i)aulo majori,

leniter recurvis, reti

costa tenui plerunuiue

minutissimo denso leuiter
longeante apicem evanida,

perichstialibus erectis latioribus basi laxe textis pellucidis margine ssepe subuudulatis
apice longiuscule hyalino-mucronatis (mucrone .serrato) costa sub apice evanida: caji
sula in |iedicello recto perbrevi
lido-rubris brevibus

latis

immersa globosa macrostoma, peristomii dentibus

|>al-

apice subcril)rosis siccitate patenti-recurvis huniiditate in"

curvis: calyptra opei'culoque

hand

visis.
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Colorado, 1876, BvAtuh'f/ee {Ran).
Amoug the smallest of the genus: readily distinguished by the carinate nuitic or
very shortly pointed leaves somewhat thickened and often slightly recurved on tlic
margin above the middle, witli the costa ceasing far below the ajiex, and by the short
straight pedicel.

—

Macromitrium KU.VBDocAiun .m, Mitt. Monoicum ;foliissiccita1e vakle crispatis in
humido subtiexuosis patentibus lineali-lanceolatis obtusiusculis subapiculatis subcari^
natis minutissime crenulatis mai'ginc planis, areolatione minuto siii)erne subrotundo
granuloso basilar! longiori sed hand latiori, costa percurrente, capsula ovata ovalivc
distincte 8-costata abrupte in pedicello longo dettueatc, ore parvo, operculo rostrato,
peristomii dentibiis brevibus paliidis fragilis, calyptra vix ad capsular basim producta

valde ])licato-costata basi pluries lobata parce pilosa straminea

In the crotch of a recently cut
Bo until Smith.

Mode

much

of growth

BuvuM

BrDDi,KcoMi/E,

Augusti

8t.

as in DnniniKiinJia rhiD-lhitu

conspicuously coloretl

cells, ))of

Live Oak.

ii.xj).

al

apice leviter fusca.

ue, Florida,

Feb. 1877,

./.

Capsule com])osed of minute

.

the mouth.

—A

Br.

W(iriir<>, tUtleit foliis distinctissinie

marginatis

margine late revolulis apice obsoletissimc scrratis, capsula majore (])endu]a), operculo
mutico vel minutissime papillato.
Co\oVA(\o, Minx II., I Biihllcronic.
Stems rather short, innovately branched, the branches tlagelliferous (as in JSr. WmiicHin. BiiAXD.).
Lea\'es l)roadly ovate or ovate-lanceolate, entii'c, cusj)idate by the stout
excurrent costa, broadlj' revolute on tift' margin, with a narrow subsolid l)orde]'. Capsule rather large, pendulous, with a rather long neck which is much constricted when
dry, constricted under the mouth, pale, becoming light fuscous.
Operculum rather
large, convex, mutic or very minutely papillate, pale, with a narrow rim comixised of
2 or 3 rows of slightly ditferenl (pale) cells,
.\nnulus rather narrow foi' the genus,
.

Peristome with the ciliola imi)erfect or wanting.

revolute.

B. him

II

_

,11.

4a/j

AAt-'^VwU^a/i

Sixu'cs twice as large as in

W'(k"

—

Bryum MAcotni, Afot. Ms. (18G5). Dioicuiu roliustuni, caespites com[)actos superne pulchre miniatos vel flave.scentes formans; caule magis minusve clongato sul)
simplici julaceo strictiusculo, foliis erectis appressis arete imbricatis subrotundis vel.
hand vel intlistincte margenere parvo superue rhombeo imequali iuferne sub-

ovatis viilde concavis obtusissimis subcucullatis, integerrimis
ginatis, nuirgine piano, reti pro

ijuadrat

,

costa valida sub apice tiniente; capsula

longiusculo anguste

ellii^tica

saturate

vel

horizoutali

atro-rubra

subiiendula a collo

vel

operculo

solidissima,

conico

acutiusculo fragili, anuulo lato incras.sato solido, peri.stomio externo vinoso-rubro, in
terno

libero

— Foliis
magnam
Near

The

membrana

iuferioribus

latissima,

subdistantibus

brevi

ciliolis

apertis,

perfectis.

superioribus

— Var.

raptiiu

xuhcdteinildtinii.
in

gemmnlam

congestis, caule ex apice, interrupte coutinuo (catenulato).

Canada West (the var.); also Vancouver's Island, .Uunnii, (sterile).
from Oregon, recently sent Ijy .Uix. Rnj/. of Owen Sound, Canada.

Belleville,

fertile plant is

LKsqx.: but thai is smaller, with narrower often acute
and often rather broadly revolute on the margin, with the costa often percurrent, the areolation different, etc.; and, furthermore it
api)ears to be too near Br. Miihleiiberku, Br. Eu. (Br. Muhlcnberkii has been found in
Re»emh\e>< Br.

leaves

more or

less

htiiiiiif inn,

distinctly margined,

the mountain ravines of Pennsylvania {Wnlle

Bryu.m Ralei,

II.

formiter angustissime

vix rhombeo,

— Br. Miihicnhcrku

marginatis margine

7^///).

but without

affinis, ditlcrt

nunquam

fruit.)

taiuen toliis

recurx-is reti

nitidissimis uni-

longiore sui)criori

etc.

wet rocks, Alpine regions of the White Mountains (abundant): also
Falls, Catskill Mountains.

On
kill

.sp.

<f-

at

Cauters-
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Forming extensive dense

sliininn; dark green or often reddish cushions, on wet.
Leaves ol)long, obtuse or acutisli, entire, narrowly but distinctly margined, plane on the margin; cells at the base more or less cjuadrate, above oval or ot)long; eosta ceasing below or at the apex. Frnit not seen. Much like the vai'. of /»/•.
\fi(n,niii, mentioned above, but that has the leaves all obtuse, and very indistinctlv
if at all margined.
There is another sterile (always?) Brymn growing in great profusi(ni on the White Moimtains, associateil witli the preceding and with
Leptntrichniu

sloping

rociis.

heteromaUuM.
the stems often
Jersey, and

name of

I

resembles JfielicMoferid nituhi in most rcspcn-ts, l)ut is larger with
It also occurs on the mountains of New York and New
have hail it in mv herbarium for the past ten years under the lu-ovisional
It

tlagelliferous.

Bri/u/i/

rot/iparfuiti.

—

Dif'HELYM.\ CYLiNDRiCARPUM, )i. sp. Capsula cylindrica tlavescente in pedicello
fere unciam longo ex perichietium longo exserta subirregulari siccitate subcostata,
operculo acuto, alte conico, annulo
Vj)eristomio externo longissimo dentibus solidissimis-opacis papillosis vix nodulosis, interno paulo longioretoto cancellato papilloso, columella angusta longe eniergente;foliis caulinis lanceolato-subulatis siibcirrhato-falcatis

integerrimis vel apice extremo serrulatis, costa terrete longe excurrente, ]ierich;e1ialibus pedicello dimidio brevioril)us subtorquatis obtusis (semper?)

Oregon communicated by

J/j«. /^x-s^' Boy.
Xearest to 2>. /f«r(HYY^«///, Mitt. but readilj- distinguished by the capsule beinir
twice as long and on a much longer pedicel, peristome much longer and pa]iill()se,
stem-leaves with the costa more distinctly excurrent into a narrower more acute terete
;

;

point, etc.

[n

J),

distinctly

nodulose,

with a flattish j)oint: perichfetial
ten to the

seen

Ijy

America bvMa<;oun, the peristomal

unrbidtviii, collected in British

subi)ellucid,

contrary

epapillose,

leaves often

etc.;

columella

l)road

;

teeth are

stem-leaves

longer than the jiedicel, twisted (Mitnot rostrate in the single example

notwithstanding), operculum

me.

Fabroma

DoNNiit.iJi,

//.

xj).

— Foliis

ohiongu-lanceolatis strictiusculis

nonnunquam

submarginatis obsolete serratis subecostatis, reti angusto basilari majore subquadrato
inflato, capsula ovali subincurva, peristomii dentibus 1(! majusculis siccitate subhori/.ontaliter incurvis humiditate erectis snblanceolatis integris apice leniter recurvis articidationibus dorso xaldc prominentibus monoica tlore inasc. i)arvo, jn.xta fremineiim
;

:

posito

On the branches of a recently cut Live Oak, Florida, Feb, 1877, ,/ I). S.
Mode of growl and form of capsule much as in Hi/pinun inirriKutrpuia, but
li

with narrower and more

in all its parts,
at

the basal angles

more numerous,

smaller

narrowly reticulated leaves, the iuHated

HemarkHble

jteristome ditlei-ent, etc.

cells

for tlie in"<nni-

nent articulations of the peristomal teeth.

Brachvthi-x'H-.m ((Jiircniidarid) spijoxdkxs.
rameis brevibus subjulaceis confertis subtlexuosis,

//.

xp.

— Caule

foliis

pluries yage ramo.so.
splendentibus plurifariis arcle

siccitate baud mutatis hete viridibus a basi latissime cordatis late
iriangulari-lanceolatis sensim acuminatis leviter ))i-(|uadri])licatis vix concavis, margine

imbricatis erectis

pleriimque plana minute serrata, aiigulis excavatis, costa tenui longe .sub apice tinienti,
areolatione minulo angustissimo infra

timam subabrui)te

On Palmetto
Resembles

medium sensim

breviori et latiori ad basini in-

intlato (pra'cii)ue ad angulos).

trunks,

St.

Augustine. Florida,

Fel). ISTl,

./.

Jhnnwll Kniith.

distinguished by the more lustrous less
strongly sulcate leaves with a cordate auriculate base. Intlorescence and truitnot seen.

HvPMM
Si//i(/p.,

curvis.

/>/. hi-tiini

{.U//iiriiiiii

caule compresso

(An

Biiiu.

:')

;

but

is

reailily

Coi,oradkksk,
foliis

//.

sp.

subplicatis basi

RlLi/nchoxteriii species

r)

Colorado, Miss H. J. Bicldlecoine.

— Ditfert

a

}f./

He)je(J/f/ /'(ui, f^CHiMi'

subrotundis margine

infei-ne vix re-
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Robust stems
;

erect or at length prostrate, compressed, sparingly branched.

Leaves

changed in drying, oblong-ovate, concave, subplicate,
the apex abruptly piliferous, the pllum often recurved, the margins entire or subserrate
scarcely recurved at the base
the base somewhat uari'owed and rounded, the angles
excavated; cells narrow and nearly straight and uniform except at the very base where
they are shorter and slightly inflated (oval or roundish), ])ut nol more pellucid. -The
retk-ulation of the subplicate leaf suggests a C'diiiptothcctwn, the pilum at the apex is
erect, appressed, imbricated, not

;

—

much

as in

En rrJtyncMum pilifeni in

,

while the general habit of the plant

is JiJiyiiclmste-

(jvivh

~^

The April

Cedar Keys, Fla. — Entering

a new country the change
and instructive to an observing mindLeaving with the setting sun the rolling upland country and passing through the lowlands of pine and hummock, we reached at night the west coast at Cedar Keys. In the
morning a varied scenery presented itself. From the center of a V-group of keys,
twenty or Iliirty in number, extended to my right the wide expanse of the Great Gulf
of Mexico, and to my left the low line t>f i)ines defining the distant shores of the mainland imtil lost in the misty horizon. Of these keys or islands some are small, low and
fre(|U<!ntly inundated by the tidal wave.
Such yield invariably Acicennin to/nentosa,
Jacq., known as the Bhick Mangrove, Borrichvi frntesre/is, DC, Snlicorniafntticom,
L., var. (//«/>/(/*(a, Gi'., and little else save beds of a small bivalve known here as the
"coon oyster." The more elevated islands, traversed by sand ridges, knolls and shell
mounds, contain a flora usually rich in species; and notably prominent appear dense
shrubbery and dwiirfed trees of which Qnrrrns (K/utif/ra, Catesb., and Pciiok Catedii/Ktiti

Flor.\ ok

brings to view mucli that

is

novel, interesting

are extremely abiuidant.

The backwardness
tiiis

of the vegetation, the

season occasioned by

tiie

damp atmosphere and

continvu'd strong sea breezes, and

tlie

llie

rough sea

ar

uninviting appear-

ance of the village with its legitimate ratio of the colored race, would have ottered no
iiKiuicineni to a prolonged stay. The desire, however, for mail communication from
liie North caused me to remain
for a time, and meanwhile devote my attention to a
careful study of

tlie

vegetation of the Keys and accessible shores of the mainland.

In the streets of the town and
Sithi lilthdifdlia, var. uristuxd,

A\so Eaphorhid

with red flowers.
I ill.

.;l

L.,

along the railroad occurred

in great abundance
Abvtihm Ainrennff, Ga'rtn.,
L., Quki'ii orciiJcittdlis, L. und </htiifi/fi>.
the side streets and alley-ways of old

DC., and Ktipnlata, Cav., and
heterop/ii/llc,

the last two so often seen subsequently in

An aged citizen of Tam])a informed me that many years ago these
were introduced there as coft'ee i)lants but soon tbund tlieir way
the other weeds in the waste grounds.

towns and

villages.

species of ("assia

among

Keys was interesting because of the variety of the vegetaand frequently each Key yielding species
not observed upon the others.
Lacking proper boat facilities, the only means of access
to these coast islands, I depended upon the bateau for the near Keys and chance opportunities to reach the distant ones.
To the North Key, one of the largest, most distant
and interesting I was taken through the kindness of Capt. Mcllvaine who was in
search of floating timber; and during his day's work around the island, left me to the
study of its vegetation which engaged my time both pleasantly and profitably. Among
the more interesting finds hei'e were M<iytenus phyllauthoifJes, Benth., Sapiadi/x marTlie botany of the larger

tion appearing in small circum.scribed areas,

f/t'rmtKx,

Willd., Prniius (hridintatta, Ait., Forcstit'ni poridoKn ? Poir., Passiforii xiihrr-

Psychotrid

iiiiihitd, Jaccj., Pliiii/lxii/d urande/is.L., Bic/'tui Jminilix, L., Sdrrdxteinmd
Decaisne, RhynrhdKpdrd ineiinlocarpd. Gray, and Stendtdphru}ii AineririDtiini, Schrank.
To the citizens each Key is known by a specific name while the word
Cedar distinguishes the grouj). This generic term led me to form a mental picture of

iisii,

L.,

rrdssif(>//inii,

islands covered

with Cedar, but

(piite

contrary

to

my

expectation, the Cedar

Wood,
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actually scarc-e; perhaps a score

of small .strao'sling dwarfs comprise the entire living representatives of a past pencil-

wood

Although the location of the Faber Pencil-mills, their w ood is obtained
was informed, from the banks of the Suwanee, a river twenty miles distant.
The town of (\nlar Keys is divided equallj- between two adjac-ent Keys, the one
sustained In- its pencil and lumber mills, the other by its stores, hotels and transit
forest.

chieHy,

I

depot.

On Way

Key, containing the business portion of the town, occurred such

as Erythriiia herhdced, L., ornamental with

flowers, but an ungainly

looking shrub in

its

handsome

naked

its

foliage

and bright

of spiny twigs; the yellow

attire

flowered Meidzella Floriddnn, Xutt., and the white blossomed B/'denn
together lu.xuriating upon the dry shell

DC., and
marking

mounds; the

spin}''

plant.'^

scarlet

leiicaii,th<i,

Willd.,

shrubs oi Bnmelia paroifolia,

Lyciunt (J<tri>lini(nnuu, Michx., with the creeping //^>v/'«6"»^/-////c»?am,

Moquin,

Tpmnmi

aimtnta.

the limit of the tidal wave; while Scymeria pcrtintftd, Pursh.,

Oat., iind Efip/iorbitt pilirlifero,

L.,

were scarce and limited

in their range; Eustachi/s

many spikes Cynodon, Ddctylon, Pers., forming dense
white sand; Md'n-n inutica., Walt appearing in the shaded nooks on
tlie mounds; Zf/wA? i i ttt y r ifoil a, WWld., the Floriila starch plant, with its red, novel
cone-like aments just emerging from amidst its spreading fern-like leaves; Care.v
leucoimin, Willd., var. Floridanuiii, with lenticlar achenia; Rhyncltosia minima, DC,

petrmi, Desv., with sometimes

mats

;

in the loose

,

of green and variegated foliage; Snc/eretin Jfichanxii, Brongn., and Opinilin Fintx-T/i-

dims, Haw.
Agreeable to tlie desire of a New York friend I engaged with him a small sloop
for a few hours pleasure ride with the privilege of landing on Snake Key, an island
several miles distant and so named because of the supposed abundance of snakes on ItUpon arrival we joined in crossing, with the direction to meet the boatman on the

We

had just entered and the bright yellow flowers of helianthus pneeox,
my attention when my friend, a few paces in advance, leaped,
yelled, and cried simultaneously "snake bitten."
At flrst I felt concerned but soon comprehended the situation he had strayed among a nest of Spanish Bayonets, Vuvcii
aloifoUa, L., most formidable growths witli wliicli to come in contact; and tliey appear
too so plentifully along this coast. After culling specimens of Physiili.s Fcnitxylranirti.
h.. -And Fhyllti/)tliu.'< Nirnri, L., the \Rttev a low perennial of straggling frulescent appearance we again entered our boat and continued sail.
Gainsville is located upon an elevated rolling country, extending south to Bronson
where it abruptly terminates in alow flat ])ine country, continuing to the Gulf of Mexico, interspersed here and there with dense impenetrable jungles of vegetation, deflniug
the low fertile hummock lands.
It was on these high and dry sand-ridges that the em-'
petraceous shrub Ceratiolii (irimideH, Michx., occurred so abundantly and seemed novel
in its evergreen spheroidal forms, and the beautiful Zdmiit dotted tiie ground of the
open upland pine forests with its green tufts of Cycas leaves, and later in the season the
green leaves and white flowers of the Cnhomba ('nrnl iiiiaiui dray, closely covered and
hid to view the stagnant ponds around.
Near the Gulf the railroad ])asses for a distance of four miles llirougli this dense
vegetable growth of the Great (4u]f Hummock, re])resented to be twenty miles long
and half that width and ](enctrut(Ml by tliree large rivers conveying tlieir waters to tlic
opposite side.
(Tray

&

Eng., arrested

;

,

'

The j)romising ai)pearance led me to extend my researches to
Notwithstanding a large i)ortion of the time being consumed in reaching
daily from these somewhat distant grounds, I succeeded in two visits in
collection with specimens of such plants as ChryHi)biil(iiiu.-< oblouf/ifoiiu.i,
Gulf.

Elliotti, Nutt.,

Srler<)f,epi.'< rerticillntd,

VdccininruteiicUuiii, AAx., Stimtdus

piun perennix, Walt., Ulniux alata,

these jungles.

and returning
enlarging my
Mx., Gulncfin

Cavs., BolUtiixH diffuxa. Ell., Seiifrio lobatnx, Pers.,

ebr(irte((tiii<,

Kunth., Sabbatiu yrarilin, Pursh.,

^Ix., Stif/ifttiria f/ravri/ien.

Lind]., var. ]\'(dh'ii.(ir;iy, Cii(opo{/o)imultiJi/)ru.-<. Limll.,

'Mx., Spiranf/iCK

Si/ii/<i.v

.l.^c/*

f/niiui)ien,

auriciildtu. ^Vall., IUvJi-

<
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r.imend

leueocephrda,

CherokeensiH,

Sclik

,

Mx
and

Mx., and r/i/mnor/irpnm.

Ehytii-h'ixporn,

,

rerrnrosn,

Ell.,

iiiiicriixtdi'htjii,

E\\., Piinpuldiii

<'r<itti'i/i/K

Torr.,

aii(liil(<tuiii,

('are.v f/igontea,

Rudge

Paawim?

Poir.,

inolle

M\., and Axpiiliuin rn'Matiun, Swartz,

(ipiifoHii,

Fhtridanuiii, with others previoiisl_y tletected.
Other plants seen growing- sparingly upon the Keys were (Jaiuiralia ohtusifulin,
DC, Rhizophiira Mangle, L., and Ldf/uncularvi rtifi'mnnd. (4aertn., these with a few others
mentioned find here perhaps their northern limit.
'Jlie arrangements (-(jmpleted, the i)resent tloi'a about exhausted, I was quite williiiiito depart southward in a small schooner beyond the distant highlands of Tampa to
enter U|>on the study of a new Meld of naturi-'s richest tloral displays.
Dr. A. P. (takBKK.
vai'..

—

—

i-

]NoTRS ON THE History OF Hkijanthis ti;berosiis, the so-called .lERrsAi.EM
Artichoke; by J lldinmimd Trnmhull n/id Akii C'ray, American Journal of Science
.

—

and Arts, May, 1877. We make the following extract: "Linuanis, in the Species Plantarum, gave to Heliiuithux tnher<>Kii<< the 'habitat in Brasilia.' In his earlier Ifortim ClifM. Alphonse DeCandolle, in his Geofortiiinus the haldtat assigned was 'Canada.'
graphie Butaidque, XL, 824, (1855), refers to this as 'decidedly an erroi-, at least as to
Canada properly so-called," assigns good reasons for the opinion that it did not come

from Brazil, nor from Peru (to which the name under which it appeared in cultivation
in the Farnese gai'deu seemed to refer), but in all probability from Mexico or the United States. He adds that Humboldt did not meet with it in an}- of the Spanish colonies.
About this time I received from my friend ^md correspondent, the late Dr. Short,
of Kentucky, some long and narrow tul)ers of Hcliaiithns (hirinu'roiclex, Ijam., with the
statement that he and some of his neighbors t'ound them good food for hogs, and, if I
rightly remember, had planted them for that purpose. They were planted here in the
B ttanic Garden; after^two or three years it was found that some of the tubers produced
wer(! thicker and shorter; some of these were cooked along with Jerusalem Artichokes,
and found to resemble them in flavor, although coarser. Consequently, in tlie second
edition of my Minnni! of tin' lintunii of flu Xorf/nr/i ruitcil ^sV'/^.v (185(i), it is stated that
This opinion was
//. (loronici>i(lex is most pro!)ably the original o\' I/, fuhfrosns.
strengthened year after j'car by the behavior of the tubers, ami by the close similarity
of the herbage and flowers of the two plants, as they grew side by side; indeed, as the
two patches were allowed to run together in a waste or neglected place, they have become in a measure confounded. Wishing to obtain an unmixed stock, I applied last
autumn to Prot. J. M. Coulter, i)f Hanover, Indiana, and received from hiu) a good
number of tubers from wild plants of ihc ncigliborhooil, which will no^v be grown.
Some of these were slender, some thicker and shorter, and a few were to all ajipearance
If they were really all from one stock, as there
identical with Jerdsalem artichokes.
is

reason to

lielieve,

the

(pn^stion of the

of ITcUantlnix

origin

tiilwroxiis

\>

well nigli

settled.

—

Additions TO the Fr,ORA ok low v. Since my
added to Arthur's
(tiilo'i-ne ot' Iowa

rare plants, to be

my

(

'

last

icporl,

I

find the following

Plants, disco\(M'i'd in

.mounting

collection:

Eiiphorhio ohtuxfito.

P

irsh.. Prof. V.

]..

IIai\{'y, ISTo, I)es

Moines

river Itaiiks near

Iluudioldt.
lldliendiiii olitiimitii, Tjudl., Mrs.

.1.

McNeil,

ISTo. abuiulant

in

Hai'rison Co., Iowa,

groves.
Dexiiiodiinit jxn/c/floriini,

lfi/p<rinni/ innlltiorinn.
ids,

June

DC.

(rroves,

Michx.

Ames,

187(i.

Brink of Cedai- Hi\er.

five

miles .above Cedar Rap-

26, 1876.

Cymopti'ruit

glomi-nifiiti!.

Prof

F. L. Harvey, 1875, IHunboldt, la.

iSefar/K fldlicn, Kuntli., College

Farm. Ames,

1876.

A

rare |)lanl here.
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College farm, larue as millet!

Setoj-iaKerticilUitti, lieauv.

Woodbine to Ames.
Ames, dooryanls, to Deiiison.
F(pa alsodes. Gray, Woodbine IHT."), Humboldt, Prof. F. L. Harvey, 187o.
Woodliine, IS?.").
Eragroi<:t,u Purnhu. Schrced.
Fcxtncii elutior L.
Near Ames, 187(i.
V.VKiATioNs. Tile normal Eri/llir'niiiuii (ilhrhnn from Illinois to \V. Iowa, not ed
for shotted, broad leaves and very reciirvei! petals, contined to groves; while a mueh
smaller form from W. Iowa to Kansas, contined lo the yy/v^/z-fV.s-, has nai-row leaves,

Panicum
LoUuni

depdupcrotiim, Muhl.

perenite. L.,

—

spotted, petals

//f/v/is

doubtless d\ie

As

far as

Iteaiitv

of the

iifi-er

half the

remrceiJ, not

and

to soil

height of the former.

The

ditiereuce

locality.

to me, I was Ihc tiist to diM-over Ihis form; while the value and
forms must l)e seen as they grow, (!i<il in hurtix .firrix,) to be appre-

known
tirt>

ciated.

A

more noted

still

vari.ilion

is

the

fio foi'ms of (Jt/jir/jxilimii cuiHlitlaia, the

l>eiougiug exclusively to the Mi.ssouri "slope," AV. Iowa, and
of 100 feet above Boyer Valley (where
lilnrt's,

no doubt

to I'etain

its

original

it

to

at

Woodbine, Harrison

The

Carroll county.

count}', the

larger form seems

soil

of the Sandy

and to the very verge of the
air and tlora
I never saw the

lure,

"Divide," when wc enter a new kingdom as to soil,
till coming here, nor does it occur wilhin

beginning

larger

an invariable elevation

abounds,) on the steep, louse

elev.itions

smaller form

roll,

at

former

more

!

(iO

(as

miles of the larger, the latter

you advance eastward)

proi)erly

at

Car-

allied to C. xpei-tdbile than

two look like giant and i)igmy side by side in a Her])arium
same is true of the size of leaves in Uic eastern and western Iowa

can (fid II til, and the

(J.

Still

much

the

.

forms of Lt/bdiii xpim/n.
Apn/pox of the suri)rising cro|) of \' iilerimni si/lrii/ini ai)pearing one year and all
gone the next. In IS(ii) I siiw a slough six rods or more long by 2o feel wide rocered fill
iirci- ill one iiiiixxof irliite hlooui. lil.i- siioir, with our c(.)nuuon liiiiniiiriihix iif/iiatilix, while
not o/ie plant has appeared since, and I had to wait foi- seven years and go 213 miles to
H. Bukgess, J///^'.v, Iowo.
rind a specimen, in Cedar Kiver, IHTd.
So.MK H-VKDY Dkntaki.vs. About the middle ot' tiiis nionth, as I was bolani/iug

—

Dentnrlii hiciiiintti in bloom.
It was early
found m:niy small |)atches
This was the case
in the morning, and almost everything was covered with hoar frost.
with Dentaria. In most all of tiie patches, however, there were one or two plants not
touched by the frost. While many were Ijlack and cracked between the lingers, a few
retained their fre-shness, notwithstanding they were sometimes entirely surrounded by
Darwin in his "Variation of Animals and Plants," mentions this fact in
the others.
in the

woods

i.)\'

I

regard to peas gi-owing in
others.

A.«

and thinks that there

his garden,

so that

stitution of individual ])lants,

some

are

l)etter

is

able lo

a ditiei'ence in the conwithstand the frost than

were all equally exjiosed and growing close towhile others were not, cannot be explained by
Darwin's explanation is a good one
soil or exp<)sure.
Joseph F. J.\mes, (Jim-iuis certainly a curious one.

the Dentarias referred to

get her, the fact of

some being

frosted

saying there was a ditlereuce in
and no doubt correct. The fact
nati. Ohio.

So.ME K.vNsAs

Plants.— On

Broadhead says of ^Ewotheni

i)age 10, Vol.

I,

No.

:J.

of the Bor. Bri.M-rriN,

<t.

C.

xpei-iom: "It generally prefers a rich limestone soil of l>ut

few inches thickness, resting on limestone." I have found just the reverse to be tlie
on the river boitoniN wlu're the soil is rich and deep,
it is (piite common
but I have nevei' tound it on the liiuestone bluHs where the soil is such as Mr. Broad-

n

case here, as

head describes

;

while (Kindherd Mixxoiirierixix

i-t

abundant

in

such situations and

avoids the bottom lands.
I

the

found

Cleiiiiitix

bloom April 2Sth, on the highlands betweeiu
Cloud county. I see (rray's Manual says it is rare.

orhroleuni. Ait,, in

Solomon and Republican

I'ivers,
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and found near Brooklyn, N. Y., Pennsylvania and Virginia. I thought perhaps it
might interest your readers to hear of it so far west as this
Will some of your readers
tell me how to preserve herbarium specimens of Cacti?
Matthew H. Panton, Juiictioii

City, Kdtisds.

American Jcmriuil nf ^rieu.ce and Arts, April. The Dicby M. H. Baillon, Paris, is in a fair way to become a bulky
The third fascicle is now out and about 300 pages will be devoted to the first

Recent PuBLicAxroKs.
tionnaire de Botanique,

work.
letter
ffiutn,

of the Alphabet.

The Cretaceous

deposits of Spitzbergen have yielded

Sequoia, Ci/pern.s, Carer, Alisnia, seven Poplars,

Hornbeam,

Beech, four Oaks, an Elm,

a

a Plane-tree,

t^^o

T/ixo-

Alders, three Hazels,

an Ivy,

five species

a

of Cornus,

two of JSfi/sm, two of Magnolia, a T'dui, three Maples, three Hawthorns, and a veritable
fossil strawbery
It seems that the American Mistletoe is making great ravages among
the elm and black walnut trees in the latitude of Louisville, Ky.
*'As soon as a bunch
of mistletoe fixes itself upon a branch, the outward extremity ceases to grow, and finally
dies.
The tree soon ])resents a clubby appearance, followed by death." The mistletoe
grows in great abundance about Hanover, Indiana (fortj- miles from Louisville), Init we
have never appreciated that it was such a dangerous customer. It grows on the elm,
walnut, honey-locust and various other trees, but we have yet to notice tne first deatlening efiects. We are glad to have our attention called to it and will watch it more
I

closel}'.

—

American Nataralixt, April. We quote: "Fournier gives as the result of his
study of the grasses of Mexico the following statement: 'Among grasses Avith separated sexes, the female fiowers difter very little, if at all, as regards the situation or
form of the fioi-al envelopes, when the sexes are borne on different plants l)ut when
These difthe plant is monoecious the glumes of the two sexes are widely difierent.
fej-ences are most marked in certain genera of Chloridea% normally dio'cious and acci;

dentally monoecious.'
daetyloiden

a curious

is

The

grass described

example

by Engelmann imder the name Burhloe

in point. Beside this

of which Presl had seen only the female plant.

is

now

placed Opizia xfolonifera,

Although the female flowers of these

very widely, their male jilants resemble each other so much that they
have been put in the same genus. CasioKtcf/a /iinnilin. is the male form of Bar/doe, and
C. anonai/ais the male form of Ojriziay
From the Flora of Colorado we (juote the following sentence in regard to Buchloe as being of interest in this connection: "Nuttall,
l>lants differ

who had only
ffarfi/loides

fephora

the male plant, referred

{Gen.

\.

a.villiflora,

tected by

M.)
(Glum.

it

\.

p. 111).

The

genus Se.sleria, and described it as <v.
another genus on the female plant, J »-

to the

Steudel founded

p.

true relationship between

Dr. Engelmann, and clearly set forth by

him

in his

them was

first de-

masterly ailicle in the

Trans. St. Louis Acad."

The Gardener's Monthly, April.— An article on "Self-Fertilization and Cross-Fertiliis begun by Mr. Meehan in this number.
Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Cluh, March and April.— Francis Wollc adds one
hundred species to the Fresh Water Algte of our countrj% and C". F. Austin describes

zation of Flowers,"

several

new species

of Mosses.

—

Mr. Martindale gives an interesting little note in regard
Scandinavian herbarium M'hich he purchased at the Centennial. He says that
it contains about 1500 species and is ]>rol)ably one of tlie most complete representations
of the fiora of Sweden to be found in this country. He mentions two or three points
of interest in comparison with our own flora. Sweden has ;{0 species of Ilierachim,
but only one Aster and one Soiidago!
Field and Forest, April.

to the

Address: Jolin
TeriH.s:

—Sithsicription $1.00

M.
a

t/ear.

M.

Coulter, Hanover, Ind.

S. Coulter. Lo<J(nis])ort, Tnd.
Single Nil inherit lO cents.
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Varfations in Podophyllum peltatum, Linn.

Ko.

9.

—

In a copse of 2 to :i acres in extent, situated on the southern slope ofCliestnul Hill
not quite half a mile north of Lafayette College, Easton, Penn., the plant grows in great
abundance, and here, about (i or 7 years ago, my attention was arrested by the appearance
of several singular forms. Tiiese, reproduced, as they have been, every year since,

seem

to

me worthy

curate to

under

show

my

of record, and the rough drawings

the aberration from the prevailing type.

notice l)efore, but ilr.

sufficiently

ac-

the kind ever

fell

here given are

Nothing of

W. M. Canby informs me

No. 4 or 5,
other variations, are

that he has found

or both, near Wilmington, Del., and all of them, and perhaps

still

made.
No. 1 represents the common flowerless stem (never so tall as that of No. 2) arising
from the rhizoma (r) and crowned l)y its uml)rella-shaped, equally-peltate leaf.
No. 2 is the common flowering stem, divided above and bearing on each l)r:inch an
unequally-peltate leaf, with the single flower in the fork on a peduncle from 1 to 2
likely to be discovered elsewhere, if search be

inches long.

No.

'.i

is

the same, except that

more inchee above the

fork.

the peduncle

is

borne oa one of the branches 2 or
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No. 4

is

twice forked and has 3 leaves, with the flower borne in

fork

the

between

the upper leaves.

No. 5

is

the same, except that the peduncle arises

more inches above
No. 6

is

like

smaller leaf which

from

one of the branches 2 or

the upper fork.

more slender, leaving a much
2, but one branch is shorter and
only 3-lobed, evidently a transitional state between No. 2 and the

No.
is

next.

No. 7 is No. 2 with one of the branches wholly suppressed, the remaining branch
assuming an erect position. This is the most common of the aberrant forms and is
more abundant than ever this j'ear.
No. 8 is No. 2 with both branches suppressed. It might pass for a scape, were not
the stem just as thick and the peduncle as slender as usual.
No. 4 and 5 furnish good and well marked examples of acceleration in development, and Nos. 6, 7 and 8, of retardation, both occurring in the same species and in the
same place.
In the last edition of his Manual, Dr. Gray states that Podophyllum peltdtiini has
been found with several carpels, instead ol oiie, and I may add that two sucli instances
have fallen under my observation. Thos. C. Porter, Eastou, Peini.

—

Some N»tes on Nepeta Glechoma and Other

Pl.vnts. I have just returned
Pulaski Co., Virginia. ILilesia tetraptera was just coming
into bloom (April 26), Draba veriui fully expanded, and Se/luni Nevli not yet in flowerIn Pulaski, Draper's Valley, I again examined Nepeta (May 18)
Tlie plants yri</t
crosses have increased in numbers, speading up the hill from tlio spot where they were
at first confined to a space of a few yards.
I send you the following measurements:

from a second short

visit to

With
Greatest icidth of flower
Extreme length of flower
Extreme length of calyx
Size of crosses, i.e. length of arms

Crosses.
7-16
14-16
4-16
1-32

I

Without Crosses4-16
6-l(ito8-16
3-16

\

!

Clear length of the corolla.
i

Tul)e

5-16

End

of Tube to dilatation.

9-16

14-16

I 4. 16 Dilated part of tube.

Lobes 5-16
Larger flower irith crosses.
Corolla tube much dilated, hairy, motwith

purple spots, imitating very
much Physostegia Virgimana; throat
(lower lobe of corolla) beset with thick
white hairs or glands 1-16 inch in length
tled

stem square, the edges bristly downwards.
Calyx 16-ribbed,bristly. Pistil closely set
groove of the upper lip. Upper
ill the
anthers (cross) just below summit of upper lobe, say 1-32 inch below lower anthers (cross) white or reddish!, just at summitof undivided tube, t. e. at base of upper
1-16 inch of fiower crserted from
lobe.

Smaller

flower icithont crosses.

Corolla tube slightly,

if

at

dilated,

all,

closely hairy with small hairs.

Hairs

delicate, 1-32 inch in length.

off from upper
Upper anthers (no cross)

Bifurcated pistil sheering
lip of corolla.

below the top of undivided tube,
ones 1-32 inch below the ui)per.

lower

;

calyx.

Color pink, or light-reddish purple.

Corolla

and

raly.r together less

than 8-16

inch.

Color d^rk-hluish

purple, or rather pur-

plish blue, often called

b}'

persons a

blue

flower.

Both plants were maturing from one to four seeds; one seed, frequently, much larAt Mr. Draper's the two plants were at times intermingled, but

ger than the others.
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always easily distiuguished. lu the old garden, a liuudred yards from the spring, I
found a sort of hybrid, larger flowers than Nepeta Shriceri of Wythe Co., and apparently abortive etl'orts to make bad crosses. But in all other localities (except Mr. Draper's
yard) tiie Wythe County type is through the year scrupulously adherent to its character in respect to having flowers hulf tJie size, dark purplish blue color, necer a crogs,
inconspicuous and loidely separated or no anthers; which I have nothing m.ire to say of
than that I shall for the present claim the variety, reverting to the opinion of Prof.
Wood some twenty years ago, that the decided and invariable absence of crosses indicated a new flower. No one who compares the two flowers will fail to see the resemblance and the distinctness. I wish those Hyperborean Botanists would designate their
chameleon JVe^jeto, sporticus instead of Gleclw>na\ and our Wythe plant, Old Ironsides,
as its face is as unchangeable as the laws of the Medes and Persians.
though I
I have found a fourth plant of Hydrastis, so they belong to our Flora,
fear they are very recently naturalized.

About three years ago, I detected a dissepiment of Draba verna. Next spriug at
same spot I collected nice specimens from an area of a few yards. This spring the
woods was carpeted in every direction and the plant appeared on the top of Piney
Ridge, about Boyd's Depot, at Rich's Mill, on Caldwell's Hill, and, for aught I know,
elsewhere. Mr. Forney's eye never detected it, though he was used to it in North
the

Carolina, and luul searched over
sixty-five millions

that the

all

these grounds.

It

is

my

impression

— or more — plants came from that small beginning.

same may be predicated of Andropogoii, which

is

I

that

these
to say

regret

marching upon us from

Tennessee or the West, and raising its plumes to tlie dismay of many a farmer. I found
Gedroaellu corditta in Pulaski County (Rich Hill) during my last visit, making the
third spot in which I have seen it. Uoularia (jrandiflora exists, along with U. perfoliate
in greatly varied luxuriance, around Wytheville as well as in Pulaski County.

Howard Shriveh,

Wytheville, Va.

—

Sereno Watson calls the attention of all botanists during this season to the
Inrsvarious species of Iris, and specimens of flowers, fruit and roots, fresh or dried, from
any part of the country, may be sent to the Botanic Garden, Cambridge, and will be of
service.

The

eastern species of the genus need a thorough revision

siiould contribute whatever information they can obtain so that

made thorough and

Recent

decisive.

Puui.ications.

—J.

M.

Algoi

the

and

botanists

all

revision

can

be

C.

Exsiccatie

America Borealis:

curaiitibus

W. G-

Anderson, D. C. Eaton editm. Ease. I. Under this title is published a
set of 50 autiientically named North American Seaweeds, many of them rare species
from the California collections of Dr. Anderson, and the Key-West collections of Mr.
Hooper. Other fasciculi are to follow, until tlie greater part of our marine Algtc are

Farlow,

C. L.

thus distributed. The edition consists of only thirty copies, of which only ten are for
The present selection is made up of red and green seaweeds, in small quarto
sale.
The black and olive-colored AlgiC will be on folio paper,
sheets, and its price is $8.

and the

pric-,e

will be $12:.

Address Prof.

Wm.

G. Farlow,

Harvard University,

Cam-

bridge, Mass.

Botanical Contributions, by Asa Gray. Characters of some little-known or new
genera (f plants fro in the Pmr. Amer. Arad. Vol. XII., issued, Afay, 1877. Dr. Gray,
after having examined for the first time the flowers of Canotia holacantJut Torr., has

—

family of T^wtor^c^e, owing to the structure of the disk, or gynobase.
it in the
Bentham and Hooker had included it among Bosacem, and afterwards Baillon put it
among the Cclaslra'Ud'. The plant is from Arizona and is one of the four "spartioid

placed

green barked and mainly

leafless

slirubs" in

tliat ilry

region;

''T/utnuiosnta

montanum,
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Holaandlm Eiiinryi, Gray, an undoubted SfmnruhrrZucc, whicli has been referred to the same order, but is
more anomalous: and finally Canotia iMliuuintJin which, if I mistake not, must take its
Tjit.,

which

is

a gcnwhie IhUtin'<i

Ko'herlifivi

ceit;

\

.s7rt//".sa,

,

among the typical liutaceie, notwithstaading some auomalies,"
A new genus of the Loax/icew, from Lower California, is described and

place

is

called

Sympetaleia from its most striking and anomalous character of a truly gamopetalous
In Eucnide the petals are uuited at the very base idto a ring, but in this new^
corolla!
genus they form a long tube even to the base of the spreading limb. A new genus Of
the JTi/(Jrophi/ni(re(p is described and dedicated to Mr. J. G Lemmon an ardent and
.

Nevada

successful explorer of the Sierra

region.

Lemiiio/un Califuniird

is

the

name

of

genus and species, somewhat related to the Phdceliece, but belonging properly to the
Erltiioxpa-mnm Oreeiiei is described and forms an additional link between
Nainea'.
EchinoHpenninii and Eritrichinni. The genera Eehidiocdryd Gray, and Leptoglossis^
Benth., are each described with two species.
Aiacrican Joiintnl of Science, and Arts, June. Dr. Gray gives a review of the
"Organogeny of the Female Flower of Gitetum (Titeinon,''^ by O. Beccari, being extracted
from the Italian Botanical Journal of January, 1877. It is a disputed point whether

—

rank with the Gymuosperms or not. There seems to be an obvious
from the (}netncem to Angiospermous Dicotyledons.
The death of Alexander Brauu, a distinguished German systematic botanist, is
announced, and a short account of his life and labors given. He was born at liatisbon,
May 10, lyo.'), and died at l}erliu, March 3J, 1877. He seems to have been one of the few
systematic l)()tanists left to Germany, all the distinguished botanists of the ))resent day
having turned their attention to histology. A. Brauu, Carl Schimjjer, Agassi/,, and
Engehnann were all together at the University of Heidelberg fift}' years ago. The last
named is the only survivor. Braun's/(v/'^« was raorpliology. His first important contribution to science was a memoir on the arrangement of the scales of pine cones, pub"With this publication began the present knowledge of i)hyllotaxis.
lislicd in IS;?!).
His work upuii }f n:siJin,[^iluldrid and Ixoclcm may be essentially complete. But his prolonged studies of 67(.'^/«, which begiui forty years ago, and tlie completion of which
the (hietdcedi

and

sliould

real transition

would have crowned his career, have probably not been
form that results may be fully secured.

tinished, or

brought into

such

—

Mr. W. J. Iloti'uian, M. D., contributes an interesting
Amsrlcdio N((furaltst, June
paper on "The Distribution of Vegetation in Portions of Nevada and Arizona." He
divides the Flora into four classes; I. tlie tlora of the mountains, II. the tlora of the
foot-hills, III. the flora of the jilains,

IV. the flora of the salt marshes.

A

short table

is

given showing the elevation, timber line, latitude of several mountains and the elevation of tho nearest plains. An interesting abstract of Professor Morren's communication to the Royal Academy of Belgium, on "Vegetable Digestion," is given by Byron
Two interesting experiments, made by Professor Sachs upon the porosity
I). Halsted.
of wood, are noted.

—

NoTHOiiAiiNA DEALB.\TA We liave just received from James Wilson, Esq., ot Arkan-.
Cowley Co., Kansas, some good specimens of this rare and highly prized fern.
Mr. Wilson says that he has just found it in great quantity and will take pleasure in
supplying any of our readers with specimens next autumn, when the fronds are in fruit.
At present he finds on many of the tufts three kinds of fronds; the dead ones and the

sas City,

almost perfect ones of
J.

M.

last year,

with the tender

little

half-grown fronds of this season.

C.

Notes.

»

—This spring, while

flower with only two petals.

As

collecting

Stylopliorum dipliylliun, Nutt.,

the petals are very fugacious,

I

supposed,

I

noticed a

at first, that

I
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Iwo had

fallen, but close exainiQatiou showed that two were all the corolla ever had.
Three of the uoniial four were united into «/ie and the lines of coalescence were distinctly visible.
The fourth petal occupied its natural position. It is quite common to

find this i)lant with three leaves; indeed,

A

it

is

more

identiful than the two-leaved form.

Fall, near
Hanover
and a half hijih and ccri/ leafy and branching. The
leaflets are fully an inch broad and eacli one is nuu'gined with dark
purple. Tlie cor.
olla, instead of being "small" is an inch broad and the l)ase of the
limb is penciled
witii purple lines!
The whole [)]ant is clothed with long, soft hairs, villous-pubes-

The

very large torm of

plants are about

a

sfricfn,

Oiw//,-*

Ij.

lirows at Chiiin Mill

fool

cent.

County has been mentioned before as growing some large weeds in the
and we come with another confirmation of its ability in this direction.
While taking a walk last winter I noticed a Venumia {V. fnxciruhiti, Mx.) that seemed
Jetterson

Composite

line

to be very full of heads.

At the end of three
ber of h ei (Js be ng
I

i

Curiosity getting the better of me,

(piarters of an hour,

I

had liroken

off

I

resolved to count

the last one, the whole

them.

num-

821)0

Taking an average of 20 flowers to the head (as they would easily reach tliat numwe would have G5800 flowers produced by a single plant. Suppose that only onehalf of the akenes came to perfection and one-tenth of these were carried to suitaJde
conditions for growtli, what an immense power of proi)agation did this one specimen
possess. The plant was only 8 feet high, and 5-^:{ inches in circumference at the ground.
As far as I know, Trimble Co., Kentucky, has furnished the champion Ai/kuii'u
{A. iriphi/UKiii, Tnir.).
I give some of the measurements.
Heiglit :'0 iucdies; i.eaflets, 10 inches long by yi^ broad; Spadix, 2% inches long:
Spathe, 4 inches long; Diameter at base of the stalk flinches: Corm T^^g inches in circumference. Can any one tell us of a larger one V
C. K. Barnes, Mudison, Ind.
ber)

—

CROss-FEKTii.izATroN OF Ahistoi.ochia. Mr. H. (t. Hubbard, now traveling in
Jamaica, has communicated to a western newspaper some interesting notes on the
natural history of the island.
His observations on Aristolochid are fully confirmatory
of the studies of others in the case of Aristohirhin cle)iiatitiH. "I have had an oppfrtu-

examining the flowers of Ariftfolnr/u'd i/nnnJifli/rii, llie 'Dutchman's pipe,' called
here the 'John Crow,' or 'carrion flower,' from the putrid stench which it exhales. This
flower is one of the largest known. The tube or bowl, about a foot long as it hangs

nity of

the vines, makes a very good imitation of the Dutchman's china iiijM', l)ut the
moulli of the bowl turns forward and expands eight or ten inches in diameter, and from

from

about a foot long. The whole flower is
JNotwithstanding its vile odor and
uncanny look, it is the most interesting of flowers. The tube is divided into three
chambers by constrictions and valves furnished with backward-pointing bristles, the
the lower edge of this dangles a slender
spotteil

green and ])urple, like

whole forming

a

trebly

a

tail,

diseased liver.

guarded

fly-tra)).

The outer chamber

alone gives out

the carrion odor, attracted by whi<di, insects enter, and finding themselves deceived try
to escape, but the

long

r(\Mirve(l bristles, which line the walls,

entangle them when they

second trap and into the second chamber beyond. Finally they find their way through the third and last traj), into the third
ciiaml)er.
And here you will find small flies and beetles by dnzens, it you open ijie
bloomuig flowers. Now what is the object of this evident contrivance? The flower is
not insectivorous. The entrapjied insects are always I'ound alive and in good condition,
turn back,

])ut

uo dead ones

favor their progress through the

in

any of the chambers.

In fad, the last one, which they

must eventually

reach, and which also contains the floral organs, seems to have been especially conIt is spacious, unenciunbered
with biistles,
trived for their com Hi and convenience.
I'l
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perfefl forest of them renders escape into the
chamber impossible, ami moreover about the tloral organs an abundance of
nectar supplies them with food. There is a line stumbling-block in the way of thebeliever in the laws f cross lertilizatit)n. As Trofessor (!ray would say, this plant
seems to be formed on the plan of 'how not to do it.' Skeptics have poiateil trium-

except just about the eutrance, wht'ic

;i

pi'eceding

>

pliantly to the Arisfo/or/u'd as a iilant whieli, with

the utmost ingenuity,

has jji'ovided
bloom, found
tiie anthers pouring forth pollen, and the im[)risoned insects
skipping about the inner
chamber completely dusting themselves and its walls with the yellow grains. The
stigmatic surface, loo, had long been fertilized, its lobes had closed, and having performed its office the j)istil was withering away. The fact of self-fertilization in this
plant seemed proved. Nature, however, does not disclose all her secrets on the first inspection, ami a more careful study of this flower in all its stages will show that its
wonderful machinery is contrived s )lely for secu)"ing cross-fertilization through Ihe
agency of insects, and that it cannot fertilize itself In fact liie anthers and stigma in
any flower (ii-e never open at the name time. The mystery is explained wlien we examine
llie flowers that have blossomed and are witliering: tlie trap /,s ope,! und the inserts nil
Each of the three constrictions, which were at first so narrow as only to admit
floicn.
of a small insect jiushing its way between the hairs, is now gaping widely open, and
all the bristles so wilted and flaccid as to otfer no impediment to their escape.
Now
turning to a bud just bursting into flower, we find the bristles rigid and the ti'ap set..
The stigma is now widely open and ready to receive pollen, but the anthers tightly
closed and their pollen (piite green. Each flower has then a double duty to perform;
first, to catch insects which have been
litierated by some flower i)revi(nis|y in bloom,
and to effect its fertilization with the pollen which they bring; second, to feed and hold
them there until its stigma has closed and its anthers burst. And, finally, it opens its
trap and sends them forth with unimpaired vigor and a fresh load of pollen for the next
flower that blooms." Amkkican Nati'uat.tst, Mni/.

They had

for insuring self orelose fertilization.

oj^cned tiowers

in

full

—

Botanical Nojiknclatcrk. There are two (piestions sometimes agitated with
naming of plants. One is, as to the manner of writing s[)eciflc names,
the other, as to the kind of names to be given. The writer would heartily endorse the
general custom of botanists with regard to the first (juestion, and would deprecate their
custom with regard to the second. Some botanists, after the manner of zoologists, make
all their specific names begin with a small letter. Whether a species is named for a man,
country, or any thing else with a proper name it must begin with a small letter thus
destroying every remnant of resemblance it might have borne t the original name. Oui
what grounds such a rule was made, it w>iuld be hard lo say. The rules of language
respect to the

,

>

are very plain on such a point and they should not be violated for trivial reasons.
to the credit of botanists in general that

they have

not

yet

adopted

this

It

is.

innovation!

which makes .science ungrammatical. But in I'egard to the second point. Can we not
havea little relief from the jUMper luunesthat in most unstinted lavishness are applied to
species V What is the use of them, oi' what do they mean ? If a country is to be honored
by a botanical name, let it b(' honored once and then let it retire, but the endless pj'o.

cessions

oi'

Canfidensis, Cnroliniaini, Virf/ini/inn.

etc.,

are a

lift.

e

monotonous,

to say the

when the names are not always suitable. Suih names may commemorate the]daee from whence the fir-t specimens were obtained for description, but
what peculiar appropriateness have they after further discovery. This is the very difficulty of naming a species from any localily.
AVhile such a nanu' may be suitable for
least of

it,

especially

a time, further discoveries ma\- pro\i' Ihc plant to be of very wide range and
find

it

in greater

abundance than

are used just as lavishly.

It is

at

the

first

publi>licd locality.

extremely suitable

to

iJut

the

may often

names of persons

dedicate one species or two to diligent

I
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workers in liotany, find a genus ti> the masters, hut to have one man's name appended
to twenty or tliirty speeies, however disliniiiiislied he may be as a collector, sxets to be
amusinc;. And lo dedicate a l)eautiful plnnl to Tom, Dick or Harry, simi)ly because
he happens to find a new si)ecics, does not tend to make botanical names a special
ovit the nanie< of new species described
honor to those who deserve them. Just re
will be lar!j;ely a list of propernames. The
It
l)y the masters for the past few years.
1

1

unfortunate part of it is, that the leaders in botany are helpless in the matter. They
must have the plants to describe, must keep on the ,<;ood side of their liiligeiit correspondents, but they can never do this without naming every other species after the collector.
A man will risk breaking his neck for a plant that may bear his name when it
comes tobe descril)ed. Collectors should be more modest in their claims and be content with one or tw(j species, allowing the resttiiey discover t> be named .something that

some idea

give

will

of

the

Surely'^somethiiig descrii)tive

plant.

of the

species

Of course, liy desciipname.
deiight'd our eyes in the last few
tive names are not meant such as have
numliers of the American Journal of Hcienee and Arts, where ses'[uipcdalian
words, made up of names of elements and half the letters of the Greek alphabet, and
always

can

be

and

found

used

lor

the

stretching clear across a l)road jiage, describe
the weightof snch a

poor

little

new

name could grind

some

powder.

ol)srure cliemical compound
Nor do we want such names as

among g.irdiers, namely,
Rut S'>me simple descriptive adjective added

doul)le white Violet bears

friifjra'il/xsimd plemi.

would mean something

A Kansas

to

specific

that

that

Vidla odonita alha
to the

generic

name

every one and woulil always be ai)plicable.— N.

to

— In

CLEM.vrrs.

the

June number of the Gazette, Mr. Matthew

11.

Pan-

Junction City, says he found Clrumtis vcliroleucd in Cloud county. In 1874,
Louis Watson, M. I)., of Elli-s, Kansas, sent me a ClciiKitix which I called C. orhrolenra,
as it agreed better witii the description under that name than willi any other which I
had. I learned, however, from Dr. Wat.son liiat it was nol C cr/iroleuai, but C. ErcmoiitiL
In "Contributions to ximerican Botany, by Sereno \^"atson, issued April, IST.'),"
tou, cf

is

the following description of C. Frcvionlii as a

new

plant:

and usually branidied, niorr or
nodes; leaves simple, o-4 pairs, coriaceous and
with the veiulets conspicuously reticulated, sparingly villous, sessile, broadly ovate, entire or few-toothed, 2-4 inches long; flowers terminal, nodding, the thick purple sei)als

"Stem

stout, erect, clustered, G-12 inclns high, leafy

less villous-tomeutose, especially at the

an inch long, narrowly lanceolate, tomentose upon the margin, recurved at the tip, the
peduncles becoming erect in fruit; akenes silky, ^-4 lines long, the tails less than an
inch long, naked above, silky at base. This well marked species, the western representative of C. Dchroli'i/rtf, was lirst collected liy Fremont (n. li»4) on his second e.\i)ediIt was re-discovered during the past season by
tion, but without note of the locality.
Louis Watson, M. D., in the neighborhood of Ellis, Kansas."
This is probably what Mr. Panton has lound. J. H. Caukuth, Laicrence, KaiDiUs,

—

June

lOC/i,

1877.

—

Some Botanical Notes fko.m Kansas. The s])ring season in Central Kansas
opens very irregularly. 1 have seen the prairies covered with the white and blue
blossoms of A)ianone Ctirolinuniii, large jiatehes ol AnrJrosfirr ocridenfaiis, and JJrahn
Caroliniaiia, as early as the i3d or 4th of April, and I once gatliered a peculiar form of
Erythroimun iilbifhnii, March 27th, haviug^narrow leaves, neither spotted nor blotched,
their petioles a reddish color, the sepals neither reflexed nor spreading, but each having
In other years I have found nearlj- all of the
appearance about tliree weeks or a month later. In April,
Anemone (Jaroliniana is the most conspicuous and abundant of our prairie flowers, appearing almost as soon as the frost is out of the ground, and is closely followed by

a bright yellow

si)ot at

above making their

the base inside.

first
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Lithosprrmuiit lonf/ifloriim,

.

L.

raryocdrpiis,

Antrnr/alus

hirtimt,

L'unherti,

O.ri/tropis

CeanothuH America nits, Homtonin ((n/inxtif<>U<i,C<)m,n)idi'n amhellata,
Bdptisid iDn^tralh, and B. k-vropfKea. Tho Dandelion of the Easl is compensated for by
Tro.rinio/i rusjiirlafniii.
Early in June the jirairies are covered with Pxnraleaarf/'iphi/lla,
Penfsteiiton Bigitdlis, P. pnhescens, P. grdiuUjlorus ; while the rocky sides and edges of
Pmrtilcd

esrulf/itd,

the bluffs are

made

beautiful by the large blossoms of (Enothera MissourienHis, (E. ser-

rulatd and the fragrant pink blossoms of the sensitive plant, Schrdnhi'i

yellow (E. scrnilaUi

anil

(Jij.

nueinata.

The

large white flowers of (KiKitheva ttpecio^d, the

river bottoms are richly clothed with the

blue Ti-iidesra/tfid Yirgiiiicd^ the white

s/inidfa, tlie l)righ1

cannot name, with prostiate stems and
almost lilood-red flowers, growing in patches, Delphiniain dzureiiia with white llowers,
and later, about the Ijcgiuning of July, Arr/i'Dione Me.riaaid with large white flowers
Callirrhoe

tilceoirleK,

two inches

across.

and

a Cdflirrlioc

which

I

One coming from northern

ferent species

we have none of

Their

those.

BditvnndnK dhortimtK,
Although this has been called a

JVyctelcH, Vi»/d nindldtd,

variety of

They

foj-est trees

mostly conflned

are Sal/.r tu'grd, Papulun

densiii,

It

of Bicentra, AquUegut, Cldutonin, Cn<.tilleid,

Trilli-im, etc., for

Americinid.

the

to

i)lace

is

VulUnxin,

treeless country,

streams,

we

Ulmua fulrd, Ulmus AincricdiidJ'clth

ni(jr<(,

by Ellisi'i,
and Cmiipanula

liave a pretty fair

some of wliich

(jhditxchid tr/munif/ios,

mo/iilifrrd,

Ifi/dropht/llmn,

poorl}' supplied

O.ri/bnphiiK ni/rUiffuieiit!

Tilia Aincr/cdda, Cercis Cdnudeiixis, Jin/ldns

dentdlis,

Iowa Avould be much disapwould be vain to look for the dif-

Illinois or

pointed with the herbal flora of our woodlands.

I will

mention.

(ri/niiKidddnx (Utiia-

diri/d nmdrd, Plafdinis orci-

(>ccideiU(di.Sy (^ncrcus iiiacrocdrpa,

priiwides, Frd.vinm Ainrr/rtiiid, Ncyinnhi accroidos.

The undergrowth

posed of ContiDi stolon Iferd and Syinphurv-urpnti rulydrin.

— Matthew

Qvrrcns

mostly com-

is

H. Panton,

Junction City, Kdn.sds.
In the last Xaturalists' Advertiser

Cassino

S. E.

is

about

to |)ul)!isli, in

Eaton, and illustrations by Mr. James

i.s

work on Ferns.
work on ferns, the text by Prof. D. C.
Emerton. The great cost of suitable plates

tiie

prosijcctus of an important

i)arts, a
11.

now, hindered publishers from so large an nnilertaking, but Mr. Cassino has
greater faitii in the l)otanical |)ulilic, and ])roposes lo make the aliempt. The parts will
Each part
be s')ld at $1
each, and will aiijjcar at intervals of al)oul iliree months.
will contain three elegant quarto i)lates, colored, and in the course of the publication
every species known to inhabit the United 8tates will l)e rtgnred. We hope that Mr.
Cassino will bo encouraged in this undertaking b\' all botanists, for the work is a good
one, and the parts arc surely very cheap.
has, until

»

All comiHUiilcations should he ((ddressed to

John M.
or,

Terms:— Sdbucription $1.00 a

M.

year.

Coulter, Hanover,

liid.,

S. Conifer. Ln^aiisjmrt, Iiid.

Sintjle

y umbers

10

tents.
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PiNUS SEUOTiN^, or, Pines, the coues of which open late, often long after maturity.
Michaux was the first to notice tliat the cones of a certain pine of tiie South Eastern
States "arrive at

maturity the second year, but do not release

third or fourth," and he therefore

named

it

P. serotina.

tiieir

seeds before the

now thought

It is

that

this

from the northern P. rigida, and I have seen specimens of the
The same fact
latter in which, also, some cones remained thus closed after maturity.
has been observed by Dr. Chapman in a pine of Apalachicola, which he doubtfully
referred to P. inops. Though its much more slender and delicate leaves also distintree is scarcely distinct

from true P. inops, every other character is the same as in that species, so that
it as P. inops, var. daiisK, Chapman.
Here, then, we have two nortliern pines, southern forms of which show this "serotine" character. But it seems not generally known that quite a number of Western and
of Mexican pines also often open the scales of their cones long after maturity or, some
times, never. Those of our flora are P. contorla (with P. Murrayana, P. Bohmderi, etc.),
P. muricata {Edgariana), P. tuhercidaUv and above all P. insigids {rcidiutio, Mouteragenguish

we

it

are justified in introducing

sis, etc.).

The following important

biological questions remain as yet unanswered, waiting for

the patient investigation of students,

Do

1.

closed until

some

Do some

2.

who

live in the countries

where these

trees

grow

the cones of these species never open as soon as ripe, but always remain
time, a year or years, after maturity

cones open

when

ripe,

?

and others of the same

tree years later,

and

some never ?
locality or individual character of the trees

Does season,

3.

have any influence on

peculiarity?

this

At what season do the late cones open, under what physical conditions, and
them remaining closed forever?
How many years do the .seeds of such closed cones retain their vitality, and is
5.
possible, that the seeds may germinate after the cones have fallen to the ground and
4.

what
it

is

rotted

the cause of any of

?

that the closed cones were sterile or contained too few seeds, did
not prove correct; it seems that all cones of the .several species in question contain comparatively few seeds the seeds of closed cones, many years old, proved perfectly sweet
and therefore probably sound. G. E.

The supposition

;

—

SiSYRiNCHiUM Arizonicum, Rothrock.

— 1-2

feet

high stem proper smooth, ancipi;

6-12 inches long, 2-6 lines wide, gradually attenuate into an acute point, 2^
distinct white ribs in center, and one or more less distinct toward either margin, minutely pruinose glandular, slightly roughened on the margin; spathe of two lanceolate

tal; leaves

leaves regularly tapering to the top, somewhat shorter than the peduncles of which each
branch bears from 2-5 (most frequently 2); flowers yellow \}4,-2 mches in diameter,
bright yellow segments of the perianth broadly lanceolate; anthers 6 lines long, linear,
twice as long as tlie dilated filaments which are united about one-third their length
style cleft halfway down into linear divisions; seeds {immature) oval or nearly round,
:

margined on a funiculus longer than their diameter.
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Tliis liniidsome species I discovered

tude of

my

719") feet, in

damp

forthcoming report.
Chima.ja.

meats, to

—A

make

well

bitters,

places,

—J. T.

Willow Spring, Ari/ona,

the oak woods, (No. 238.)

in 1874,
It will

at

be

an

fig.

alti-

26 of

Rothrock.

known
and

;it

among

plant in

as a

New

Mexico, where

warming stomachic, proves

it

to

is

used to flavor roast

l)e

an old species,

i.

e.

Gymopterus EeiuUeri, Gray.
It (the root) has a most pleasant anisate odor when fresh and also when cooked.
What invests the plant with a special interest is the fact that its local repute has induced certain parties to pi-opose it as the liasis of another new quack medicine. It is
probably of not more value than sundry other species of the order. J. T. Rothrock.

—

Some Oregon

Gramiiste/e.

— In the

Centennial exhibit of Oregon,

at

Philadelphia,

was a collection of native grasses in bundles or sheaves, intended to show the grazing
capacity of tiiat State. I was much interested in these grasses and secured a quantity
for specimens.
They consisted of 10 or 12 species, of which the following named ones
presented some features of interest:
Agrostiti luicrophylla, Steud.
This is called Wild Red-top, grows on bottom lands,
and averages 4 feet in height. This is considered by Prof. Thurber to be one of the
forms of A(/rostis exaratK, Trin. It is the form with awned flowers, and differs widely
from the A. cxurativ figured in Trinius' Si)ecies Graminum, Vol. 1, fig. 27, which is
unawned, slender, and with an open spreatling panicle. The A. nncrophylla is a strong
upright grower, with a rather narrow but dense panicle, which is G to 10 inches long,
the branches very numerous at each joint, mostly short but of uneciual length, and
rather appresssed at the axis.

There were two sheaves under the name of Wild Rye grass, one of which was the
growing trom 5 to 8 feet high, said to be very nutritious but
feet
too coarse for usual feed. The other was a much more slender grass of about
in height, the spike much resembling a rnWww; in fact, it seems to umic El ym'ix
with Triticiim. It is not a dwarf E. rondematuK, for the joints of the spike are more
distant, and instead of giving out o or 6 spikelets, there iire never more than two, and
It answers to herbarium speciin many cases the upper joints have only one spikelet.
mens labeled Elynms triticoiden, Nutt., and I suppose it to be that plant. Ai^iwu-ently
the same plant is in the collection of Xantus, from Lower California, as Triticum. rej)ens, with which it is probably often confounded.
Another sheaf was called Wild Fescue grass, from Eastern Oregon, "growing from
10 inches to 1^ feet high, full of seeds and very nutritious." This is probably the
Elyiiius condematus, PresL,

:>

GeratocMoa (Broiims) hreviaristata of Hooker, though smaller than his figui'e in Fl.
Am. It is likewise the same as is collected in the mountains of Nevada, Wyoming, Utah and Colorado, and called B. hredarutntnx, and I hardly see how it can be
separated from the B. umuloides of Texas and Arizona. It seems to vary much in con-

Bor.

sequence of altitude, soil and climate. The awn in the Oregon specimens is very short,
perhaps one-fifth the length of the lower palet, answering in this respect to the description and figure of Hooker.
The remaining species which I shall mention was a kind of fescue growing 3 to 5
characters:
feet high, which I consider an undescribed species, and will here append its

Festuca Oreoona.— Culms

Culm

tall,

3

to

5

feet,

rather slender,

leaves few and distant, the sheaths 6 to 8 inches long, blade

slightly scaln-ous.

narrowly
but loose

linear, 2 to

branches
Panicle erect, narrow, strict,
mostly in fives, very unequal, the shorter ones nearly sessile, the longer 1% to 2 inches,
flowering nearly to the base; spikelets a])out 3-flowered, 4 to 5 lines long, pedicels and
2i< lines long, nearly equal to the lower
rachis hispid; glumes narrowly lanceolate, 2 to

4 inches long

;

sheaths scalirous.

;
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keel, otherwise slightly scabrous, acute;

lower palet linear
awned, min-

lanceolate, slightly coraijressed, rather indistinctly 5-nerved, acute, but not

somewhat scarious and bronzed at the tip. Oregon.
This has some resemblance to Eextaca jirate/isis, but has a ilenser panicle, with
more numerous branches, and is not nodding but erect. The glumes are also longer,
and the palets blunter and thinner. It approaches the section Atropis of Poa., which
seems to connect Po<i and Fcatura. Ueo. Vasey.
'^
More About Ballast Plants. A few days ago I paid ni}' tirst visit of the season
to the ballast ground near Philadelphia; some matters of interest were observed, of
which I am prompted to make mention. Since the publication of my article some
months ago on these new comers, I have received many letters of in(juiry, as to certain
plants herein mentioned, and have had a demand for specimens far beyond my ability
to furnish, showing a deveIo|jing interest in the matter of introduction and distribution
utely scabrous,

—
—

of species.

Some

plants that were very abundant last year I could tind no trace

of, but others
beauty and interest. In the following list will be noticed many
species that are occasionally met with in waste grounds around cities and often in neglected country places, but it is probable that the specimens collected were from Import-

in theii stead of equal

ed seeds:
h., and Ji. repe/n^, L., both quite abundant; the former prefrom its usual condition, but the latter is the typical form: jjrostrate,
very huiiy, and sending out long runners, exhibiting the same characters as specimens
from Europe now in my herbarium. There is, however, a plant growing along the
shores of the Delaware River near Philadelphia, that I have been familiar with for the
last twenty years, and have never seen it produce a runner of any kind, or show any
disposition that way. It is upright in habit, often very smooth, with leaves three times
the size of those on the ballast plant. Prof. Gra}', to whom 1 sent a specimen last year,
writes me, that it is one of the many forms he has had to refer to R. repeiis, L.
When
I have examined some of our Gompositce and been sorely puzzled to know what species
they w^ere on account of their close resemblance one to another, and have rememliered
this lianiULciilm with its many variations, and so strikingly different in habit, appearance, &c., I have asked myself the question, what is a species, and what are characters
on which species and varieties are based?
Eryn)num chelnuithoides, Br., has sparingly occurred in former years, ])ut I found
only one specimen.

Itanunculus hulhosus,

sents no variation

Three species of
and

tenuifoliit, Boiss.

ThlaKpi

mer

Diplotn.rin

The

arceiise. L.,

are quite

seems
one specimen
last

to

common, munilu,

Boiss., monensis,

Hudson,

be fast gaining a foothold.

collected.

It

has occasionally been found in

for-

years.

is quite plentiful, some of the specimens more than two
This species occurs frequently in grain fields and on roadsides, but
usually not of such luxuriant growth.
Lepldinm ruderale, L., is very abundant. Two specimens of Lepidium campestre,
I have seen this occasionally on roadsides in the vicinity of PhilaL., were collected.
delphia, but it is rarely met with.
Seruibiera mroaopus^ UC, and »S'. didi/ma, Pers., are both abundant.
Sui/9iihriu)ii SopMd, L., not so i)\Gnt\t\i] as in former years.

fjainelina s/Uioa, Crantz,

feet

in height.

becoming quite common.
nortlptni^ L., are as abundant
Ehrh., one i)lant only was seen. This

liesedd Lute(d((, L., is
Sileiie infl((ta,

Sm., and

Hilene diehotoiiui.,

found here.

<S'.

as I
is

the

have ever seen them.
first time it has been

•
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Lychidt vexpertuui,

and L. diurna, Sibtli., are quite coninion again this yeai"
and P. nnseriiin, L., are both abundant. The former seems

Sibtli.,

Poteiitilld repfaihs, L.,

more inclined

to produce flowers tlian in forniei" years.
Poteniim sanr/u/sorha, L., a single specimen was collected. It has not been detected on the ballast deposits before.
Trifolium hpbridum, L., has not yet appeared. It was quite abundant last year and
in one locality seemed likely to become established, but the "March of Improvement,"
has eradicated it entirely from that spot.
It being so showy in flowerV'iciii Ci'dCCii^ L., but a single specimen Was found.
it will scarcely survive tlie season, as "the boys" carry oft' most of the attractive plants.

Centaurea Cytninn,
Ciirdnux
time,

now

common

again.

specimen appeared

Jacq., a single

last

year for the

first

growing in a space not more than fifteen feet square.
only one specimen collected a plant was growing near the

thirty or fortj' plants are

AntheinU

same

quite

L., is

pi/e>i.ori'phidics,

nohilis,

L.,

hjcality last fall l)ut

Veronica liedermfolia

;

it

did not flower.

L.,

and V. Baxbauinii, Teuore, are both

in flower, but are not

plentiful.

Echiaotipennum

Ijiippidit,

Lehm.,

is

just

coming

into flower,

was quite abundant

last year.

EcldnoHpennum Rednirxkii, Lehm is growing very luxuriantly on the railroad
embankment. This according to Gray's Manual occurs on the Western plains anil at
St Paul, Minnesota. The single marginal row of stout prickles on the nutlets is well
,

marked, and

.seems to flower

it

much

earlier than the other species.

growing in a few i)laces.
This was first detected by Isaac
Asp''ri/i/» prornitdtenx, L., one specimen ouly.
Burk, of Philadeli)hia, about two weeks ago.
Liyiai'ia spiii-id, Dcst., will be abundant again this year.
Cari'.v hirta, L., is growing quite luxuriantly, and if not molested will flrmlj^ estabMyiiiii'ttH uroeiisi's, Iloff., is

lish itself; the

creeping roots are spreading rapidly in

Alopeciiriix

of

it

<ifjrexti!<,lj.,

wii^ coWi'cXi;^

in

two

all directions.

localities.

I

found

l)ut

one specimen

last year.

On

a lot of new ballast was growing GodeAia qu'i'lrlcidrwra, Spach., and Ollia cnpiDouglass, both Western species. I am puzzled to know how they got here, unless
some ballast from California has been deposited, which I have not been able to ascerSome half dozen species of each were collected.
tain.
tata,

This transportation of seeds and conse([uent introducti n of new plants, as I have
remarked, is an interesting matter for consideration, and as 1 review these
ballast deposits, and detect so many strangers, I feel a re-awakening of that interest
which a ramble about our fields and woodlands fails to create. Is.\AC C. Maiitindale,
rei)eated]3r

—

C'lviden,

N.

J.

Notes ox Winter Flouv ok Florida. — Cliristnias day, 1876, found myself and
much praised, over-i'ated town of Jacksonville. From Savannah we had

family in the

been accomp.mied by constant rains, thus giving me little opportunity to dodge out at
the stations and secure specimens of Natural History in anj^ dei)artment.
In that
Jtlecca of Northern travel, Jacksonville, I saw but little of interest to a naturalist in
the way of Botany. The Live Oaks and the TiWtndsia wliich shrouds them serve to
render the town more pleasant than it would otherwise be. The Mistletoe seems to be
])laying havoc with many of the trees. At tliis season I did not expect to obtain very
many flowers in bloom, and a recent frost had destroyed many s])ecics, natural and culHaving therefore looked over the city so far as we could in the midst of a contivated.
stant drizzle of rain,

we

prejiared to leave

f(n-

a

more favored

section.

St.

Augustine
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for obvious reasons.
A ten hours ride by river iuul rail brouglit us to the
"Ancient City" as its antiquated people delight to call it. The beauties of the floral
scenery of the St. Johns have been so often recounted by admiring tourists that I will
say little. There is something of interest to the lover of nature in its grand old Live
Oaks, Cypress trees, Palmettoes, and other peculiar forms of the vegetable world tliat
ornament the banks in a dense overhanging canopy of green or gray.
Having said this much in a general way, I will now note such specie's of plants as
I found in blossom, leaving for another time mucli that was interesting about the foliage and hardy parts of a flora that possesses even in its winter dress an exceeding interest.
At St. Augustine I collected in January, Aster flexuosus, Nutt., abundant on salt
marshes; ILmatoma rotitudifolia, 6r., in woody situations; of Ferns, which always attract the eye, some species are abundant; on the ro(;fs of houses and trunks of trees,

was chosen

Potypodium incanum, Swtz., and ViU/irin llneatu, Swtz., the latter confined to the palIn the pine barrens near the city was found Pteris <iqailimi, L., and its variety
cnudatn. The list from St. Augustine is meagre, but an examination of my collection

metto.

show a large number of species representing the woo.l, foliage, etc
At Cedar Keys I found a more interesting field by following the footprints of Dr.
Garber who collected here last year I believe. The results obtained from Jan. 15th to
to Feb. 10th are: On Sea Horse Key, Gelsemium semperoireiis, Ait., CJuiptnlia tomentosa,
On the mainland I obtained /**'«.Yent., iSolidago
V Phi/salis lancedata, Mx.
guieula putnila, Mx Pinguiculn lutea, Walt., Lycium Cdi-oliiilaimin., Mx., both in flower
and fruit Borrirhid fndesrentt, DC, the two last on- salt marshes near high tide. The

will

,

Lyeiuiii

I

found on both coasts.

On Way Key, Crotolarin ooaiis, Pursli., Chiocoeca racei/iosa,
Ait.
On Cedar Key, Vdchellia Faracsimw, W. and Arn.

Jac(i., Aliius

semdata^

The CeratinJa eriroideti, Nutt., and Zaini(t integrlfolin, Willd., are abundant on the
main land, and with many other evergreen forms add beauty and variety to the landscape.

In the vicinity of Gainsville I secured, Vaccinium coryinhosuia, L., Astragalus:
Vaccuiiitui jiiyrsiiiifnK, Mx., Hypoxia
Ell., Axcyrnni ainplexiradde, Mx.,

oheordatiix,
crecta, L.,

Viola sagittata,

Ait.,

Viola primulrffolia,

L.,

PniNUS

Carolini.ana, AM., Cor-

Pyrus arhiitifolia, L. var. erythroearpa, ChapUdia toinentosa, Vent. Of ferns, Asplenium ebemun and Woodwardia anThe curious Lyropodium aloperuroides and
gustifolia were found near the "sink."
Sphagninnsqnarrosuin, occur in wet, pine barren bogs. The yellow Jessamine exists
by millions everywhere, climbing trees to the height of twenty feet or more. The
Utriruluria subulata, L., is found at Baldwin in ditches and shallow ponds.
My observation was that the climate of tlie West or Gulf coast is much more
equable and mild, than on the Atlantic slope, a fact which the more advanced state of
vegetation, from Cedar Keys to Gainsville fully jn-oves. W. W. Caf^kin-s, Chicago, III.
nus florida,

L.,

Cercis Canadensis, L., Acer rnhnnn., L.,

—

Rkcent Publications. — Contributions

New

to

American. Botany, VII.

— Descriptions of

Species of Plants, with revisions of Lychnis, Eriogonum and

Chorizanthe, by

Sereno Watson.
This is a pamphlet of about 85 pages and shows

how busj^ Mr. Watson has been.
has here described nearly 50 new species of plants and has revised three genera,
one of them an exceedingly large and difticult one. Lychnis is revised with eleven
species belonging to America, five of them being new. One glancing over their range
is struck with the fact that cv(!ry one of them, with perhaps the exception of one, is

He

confined to Greenland and high north or to tlie summits of Western mountain jieaks.
Prefacing his revision of Eriogonwn, Mr. Watson remarks that s(!ven years only have
elapsed since the revision of the Eriogmira^ i)y Dr. Gray, but so many new species have
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been described that it seems not useless to give again a summary of the two larger
genera of the group. This is an enormous western genus, numbering 95 s[)ecies, seven
of tliem being described for tlic first time in tliis contribution, six by iVLr. Watson, and
cne by Prof. Porter. Chorizitiitlie, a polymorphous genus, with wiiich tlie genus Ceritrostegia is united, numlters

Besides

time.

A)iinr<()ittis

tlu'se

has received

^ra aiul Eldtcrlinii,

3")

q-ac\\

new

five

of whicii are liere described for the first
other genera have received an accessi(jn of species.

si)ecies, six

tliree, tvvctnty

species; liitbeniu-'m, three; Lacatera, Lupi/tux, (JiJiwth-

Tltrlypodiatu, Muli'astrain, 1' sun ilea,, LytlLruiii, Meiitzelia,

two;

Aiigelicd, Mirdhilis, Abrou.la, liame.v, O.ri/t/ieca, Atriple.v, Corallorhiza, Suyrliirlduin

and

Erythroniwm, each one.

—

CaUilogne of tlie Society for the ExehHmje <f Plaiiia, Budai)est, llungaiy, 1876. This
is of large dimensions and contains some very valuable plants,
liichter

catalogue

Lajos especially desires
Viold; Primiild,

tine,

receive Roxo^

to

Stili.r,

Rultux, Orehifi, Sclera ntJevn,

Verhiiscit/n, PiilHutilla,

and Folygouiuii

Hieniciuiu^ Eht-

acicuUire.

—

Proceeding)^ of tlie Academy of Natural, Sciences of Philadelphia^ Part I. January,
February, and March, 1877. The botanical papers are not numerous or lengthy. The
first paper is the termination of a little discussion begun and carried on in Natiirehy
Dr. Gray and Thos. Meehan in reference to the fertilization of Browallia data
The
next paper of botanical interest is a List of Ballast Plants in the neighborhood of Philadeiphia, by Isaac Burk. The li.st numbers 135 species, giving the locality of each and

—

native habitat except when it Ix'longs to the British coasts.
M. C. Cooke has a
on the Valsei of the United Stales. Among the Va'sei he includes the names of
only two genera, namely, Valxa antl Melanronis. The paper is presented as a contribution towards the more complete and satisfactory knowledge of the Fungi of the United
Valsu numbers 133 species, and Melaaconix five. Mr. Meehan also has some
States.
short papers, or rather notes, on "Influence of Nutrition on Fertilization," "The Bluebird and Holly Berries," "Vitality of Seeds under Low Temperature," and "Evolutionary Law, as Illustrated by Abnormal Growth in an Apple Tree."
also

its

pajtcr

llahcaaria rotii/idifolia must be called OrrhiK rotundiexamination of live plants sent to the Botanic Garden, Dr. Gray has
found the plant to be a genuine Orchis and a true congener of 0. ^pectabilis. Dr. J. H.
Mellichamp has a note recording some late observations made b}- him upon the intoxicating power of the sweet secretion of Sarracenia variolaris. In 1874 he had stated
that the sweet secretion was simply a lure to insects and not stupef^ying or intoxicating,
but another observer having arrived at conclusions directly op]iosite, fresh experiments
were made which resulted in the same conclusions that were first arrived at. Dr. Mellichamp also sent two phials of the fiuid found at the bottom of the Sarracenia tubes.
Ex'periments were made in the Botanical Lal)oratory and confirmed the following statement made by Dr. Mellichamp "Pour out a teaspoonfuj or two of the fluid in an ounce
measure, or a small wine glass. Throw in a fiy so that his wings will be wet or slimed.
He will in a few minutes cease to struggle and will apperr as if dead. Take him out
The experiafter a while and let him dry, and in al)out half an hour he will revive."
ments with the fluid are still in progress, and we are promised the detailed results in the
Aineriran NatKniliiit, July.

folia, as

after

:

August Naturalist.
Till-:

Germination of the (jknus

Me(;.\uiuiiz.\,

lowing

ai'ticle is

of such general interest that

Science

and

for July:

"The

.l/'^s

object of this brief

communication

we
is

(piote

Tork.
it

;

hy Asa Gray.

entire

—The

fol-

from the Am. Jour, of

to describe a peculiar strucrure whicli

Megarrliiza Californiea exliibits in germination, and lo call for observ;itious upon other
species, at the time of germination, in the hope of thereby extending our present imper-
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feet

tliis

froniis

of

bii;--roote(l Cii.'-iir!ntar"rr>

extraordinary peculiarity in ([ucslion,
exhibit itself

hciii'j,-
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of our Pacific coast.
iii

oilier cases,

is

P^'or tlic

known

to

and not in
species which

certain species of a cenus (as in Anetii'me and Ddpli.inium),

iii

it may in the presinit genus give aid in distinguishing the five
have been characterized upon more or less incomplete or scanty materials.
"The first species known was from Oregon the specimens, being in flower only,
were referred in Hooker's Flora Boreal is Americana, i, 220, to t^iri/oa Anr/iddfuis, but
were separated in Torrey and Gray's Flora of JSTorth America, i, 542, under the name of

others, so

;

Sicyos Orer/aniiK.

In

the course of time

it

was found that there was a similar if not
more than one, that they were perennial

identical species in California, and apparently

from very large and fleshy roots, that, while the flowers much resemble those of EchiDr.
/wrt/xttK, the seeds were turgid, marginless, and with thick and fleshy cotyledons.
Torrey, upon whom the examination of these j^lants devolved, many (about thirty)
years ago i)roposed for them the generic name of J/cf/arrA/gr/,- but he refrained from
publishing it, even omitted all mention of it in his account of Dr. Bigelow's excellent
collection made in AVhipple's Ex]>edition (Pacif. K. Rep. iv, 1857), although good materials of that and other collections were in his liands, because he could not make up his
mind whether he had to do with one variable species or witii two or three. But in the

volume of the Pacif. Railroad Rep., which bears the same date of 1857, in Dr.
Newberry's list of plants coUecte 1 in Willianson's Expedition (p. 74), two species arc
enumerated, thus;
" }['';/'! rrJi.i.z'
Calip>niic-i, Torvey.
Petaluma and Sonoma, California; xVpril, in

sixth

I,

flower.'

''Mcfiarrhisd

On'r/riit,(,

On

Torrey.

the

Klamath Lake and banks

shores of

of

Willamette River, O. T. August and September, in fruit."
"Before this, however, viz: in March. 1855, Dr. Kellogg, of San Francisco, communicated to the California Academy of Natural Sciences (Proc. Calif. Acad., i, 88), an
account of one of these species, apparently the second, under the name of MaraTt inuri;

"A few

year.-i

M. Naudin

seeds,

later,

some

plants having been raised in France from Californian
t. 9, under date of 185'.'), but, as the

(in .\nn. Sci. Nat., ser. 4, xii, 154,

letter-press shows, not printed until IstiO or ISfll), puhlished the plant which Dr. Torrey
had called M. Cdlifonum under the name of E hiiiornstia fnhaced. This extension of
It was,
Echiiiori/stiH was adopted bj- Bentham and Hooker in their Genera Plantarum.
moreover, anticipated bj' Dr. Kellogg, who, in a second communication to the California
Academy, under date of June 4, 1855, re- describes his former Mitrc/i i/iiu'/rafiis, states
that it 'legitimately belongs to Eeliuux't/xtitt,'' and gives it the name of E. murlnttuK.

When,

shortly nfter Dr. Torrej^'s death, I superintended the jjriuting of his account of
I found that ho had left
determined either upon the

the plants collected on our Pacific coast in Wilkes' Expedition,
the article on this genus unwritten, and app;ir;'iilly ha

I

not

number of the si)ecies or upon the distinctn(,'ss of his ))ro|)osed genus.
"AVheu in the recent preparation of the Botany of California the subject came to
be studied anew by Mr. Watson, with the aid of more extensive materials, and when
the.se

materials were found to exhibit such diversities that at least five species had to be

recognized (Bot. California,

i,

240),

with notable ditferences in ovary,

fruit, seeds, clc.>

could hardly be doubted that Torrey's genus ouu'lit to be reinstated; and this was accordingly done.
"The M. Cdliforiiird had been raised in the Botanic Garden of Harvard University
many years ago, but I had not seen the germination and we were never able to bring
the. plant into blossom, as it invariably dieil down to the ground soon after making a
moderate growth. On germinating some fresh seeds early this s[)ring, I was somewdiat

but no approximation

to the eastern Er/iimirt/stis, it

;

surprised to find that they

came

\\\)

in

the

manner of

beans.

Instead of remaining
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hypogaious, as from the great tliickaess of the cotyledons would have been expected,
tlie seed in its shell was raised well out of the soil upon what seemed to be
a well developed radicle, like that of Erh/.noct/xfis. If the cotyledons had expanded,

the body of

though remaining

lleshy, in the

manner

of PJutscolus, the ditference between this

Echinocystis, with cotyledons trul_y foliaceous in germination,

would be much

less

and
than

had been supposed. I waited long to see if this would occur; I also waited in vain for
the expected development of the ])lumule from Ijetwcen the bases of the fleshy cotyledons. After the lapse of al)out a fortnight, the jilumule in all three of my germinating
plantlets came separately out of the soil of the pot; and, on exposing the whole to viewi
the following state of things came to view: The plumule came forth from the base of
what appeared to l)e an elongated radicle (of two or three inches in length) and below
this the thickening of the root, which acquires enormous dimensions in old plants, had
already commenced. A large amount of the nourishing matter stored in the cotyledons
had been carried down to the root and used in its growth as well as that of tlie plumule.
The latter came from a cleft at the very base of the seeming radicle, which otherwise
a|)i)eared to be solid.
But on cutting it across toward the base this was found to be
tubular; and later, when more spent and beginning to wither, this stalk was separable
from above downward into-tvvo.
"This, therefore, is a case in which long petioles to the cotyledons (of which there
is no appearance in the seed), connate into one body, are developed and greatly length,
enetl in i)lace of the radicle, which is thus simulated.
It is the same as in DelpMnium
7)t/rl/'riinle of California, and some other species; only in that genus the cotyledons expand and become toliaceous. In the horse-chestnut petioles are also developed to the
cotyledons to a moderate extent, but without union, (see Gray's First Lessons, fig. 24),
thus pushing the radicle and plumule well out of the firm seed-coat, in which the very
heavy and fleshy cotyledons remain; and the radicle itself, as in the pea, does not further lengthen. In Ipommi Icptophylla the radicle remains in like manner short, while
;

petioles to the (here foliaceous) cotyledons develope to a great length, bringing these
separately out of the ground, and the plumule between t\)llows later.

"B

on the Pacific coast are earnestly requested to examine the germination
compare them with the description here given.
At least three species should be met with near San Francisco, and in ncighboi-ing parts
of California. According to the characters assigned by Mr. Watson in t;ie Botany of
C-alifornia, M. Oalifornicti should be known by its obovoid seeds, of less than an inch
in length, with a small hilum at the narrow base; M. Marah, by its more numerous
seeds horizontally imposeil in a large fruit (of four inches in length), eacn seed roundish
and depressed, flattened, an inch in diameter and about half as thick, with a prominent
lateral hilum.
M. vmricata, by a nearly naked fruit only an inch in diameter, containing only two globose seeds of half an inch in diameter. M. Oref/aiui, -which is
known to occur from the Columbia River to the nortii of California, appears to have
seeds resembling those of ,]f. M(iirih, but rather smaller; but they are not well known.
The remaiiiinu: one, M. Gnii<hilupi'nsis, of Guadalupe Island, off Lower California, is
much out of ordinary reach, unless it should l)e found in the so uthcrn part of the State.
Mature fruits and seeds of all the species are much desired."
of

all

)tanists

the species of Mer/arrhiza, and to

All comnuuii cations sJiould be addressed

to

John M.
or,

M.

Coidtcr, Hnnover, Ind.,

S. Coulter.

Lo^nnsport, Ind.

Terms: — Sidtscription $1.00 a year. Shufle Nnnihcrs 10

cents.
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Poisonous phoperties op the Leguminos^. Leguminosct. from beiug once rogardcd as almost wholl}- iuuocent of poisonous properties, now comes to be considered
as among the chief of sinners. Following hard upon each others heels come charges
of damage to stock from Oxytropis Lumherti in Colorado; Hoaackiii Piirxhiand in Arizona; and two or three species of Astragalus^n California. As if to complete the bad
i-ecord against the order, Prof. H. C. Wood, M. D., has just published in the Philadelpiiia Medical Times, for August 4th, 1877, an account of a new and exceedingly poisonous alkaloid discovered by himself in the bean of Sojihora sijeciosa. This he properly
names ISoiihorki. It appears to act as a spinal sedative. "One-twentieth of a grain, of
a veiy imperfect specimen, produced in a half grown cat deep sleep lasting manj^ hours,
aiid "the minutest speck of it i)roduced in two minutes almost entire paralysis in the
In fact it has some striking points of resemblance to the action of Calabar
frog."
Bean, of which it is a near relative. Mr. Bellinger, of Texas, states that the Indians,
chewing half a bean, go off into "hilarious intoxication," followed by a sleep of a
couple of days, and that dangerous symptoms are likely to follow the use of an entire
bean. It is fortunate that the investigation of this drug has fallen into the hands of so
competent and conscientious an investigator as Dr. Wood, as we may promise ourselves
that in his "findings" crude gues.ses will not be reckoned as established truths.
Dr. J.

—

T. BOTIJKOCK.

—

Shipping Live Pl.\nts. On page 107 of the Botanical Gazp:tte is noticed the
sending of a suite of American plants by myself to the Botanical Garden of Sydney,
New South Wales, Australia. They were packed in wet sphagnum, in a tight wine
cask, and sent to San Francisco, to expedite their transit. The venture proved a failOn the 9th of May last, I tried another
ure, as the j)Iants mostly softened on the wa}'.
venture. This suite consisted of the new Nymphosa from Florida, N. lutea,, N. odontta,
Ilcloniiis hullata, Erythronium Amencanum, CUiytonia Virgimcu, the new Amarylli
Atamusco (?), Thalictrina anemonoides, Pyxidanthera barbulafii. 1 procured plastic clay,
and moistened it so that it could be conveniently worked in the hand. A wine cask m a.^
again used, and every root was compactly surrtninded with the clay it being packed
iu well, and hard with sand.
I have to day, under date of June 38, received a letter
from the director, Mr. Charles Moore, which to mj- joy, announces the arrival of the
plants in the best condition, except the Pyxiddiitltevn, which I should say was in poor
state before the packing.
Mr. Moore's words are: "The first trial was a failure. The
second has been attended with the most perfect success, as tlie rliizomes of Nymphijen

—

lutea
also

and N. odorata are

much

wiiicli is
1

as fresh as Avlien jjacked for transmission to this place.

dead, all the other plants sent with the

tliink then that for living plants

to

be regarded as the best packing material.

am

Nymphseas

are alive."

be shipped on long voyages, moist clay must

When

it is

intended to send entire plants,

and the upper parts embedded
Sa.mukl Lockwood, Freehold, N. J., Aug. 3, 1877.

the roots should be firmly

hay.

I

pleased to inform you that with the exception of one kind, Py.viddnthera,

packed

in claj',

in

dry moss or
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Vitality in Fern8. FoU/podium i/ic((num has been called the "ResiuTection
Fern" on account of its wonderful vitality, but our common P. vulgure appears to be no
less tenacious of life.
In November, 1876, as an experiment^ I threw a plant of this
latter species undtr a bench where it remained in a pex'fectly dry state, and subject to
the warm atmosphere of a heated room, until late in April, 1877 a period of more than
five months.
It had become so dry and shriveled that it did not seem possible for any
life to exist, yet under the influence of frequent rains it soon began to start and is now

—

growiu:' moderately.
Just how long life
plant was subjected

might lead

that

It

may

may

be retained under such conditions as those to which this
to me to be an interesting subject for inquiiy, and one

would seem

to useful results in the transportation ot certain plants.

not be out of place in this connection to state that last sjiring

some pressed herbarium specimens of Trichomancs

— do not know how
— a plant and placed

viously by Mr. Peters
for a short time onl}'

began

to straighten

PORT, Boston, Aug.

I

it

up
3,

its

tiny fronds and

is

PeterKii sent to

me

I

took from

a short time pre-

long they had l)een collected, but i)resume
under a bell glass. In a very few days it
now living and growing. Geo. E. U.vvjiN-

1877.

—

Adiantum capillus-veneris. In a private letter Mr. Davenport makes the following statement in reference to this fern: "It might be an interesting fact to stati' that.l
have succeeiled in cultivating this species from Utah in the open garden and carried my
plant safely through the long severe winter of 1870-7 without any other protection than
some loose brush thrown over it. The ]3lant was set out in ]\Iay, 1870, in some rock
work by the
all

side of a

little

brook, and had an open southern exposure.

through the year, and proved

now

itself

a fine, comjiact, healthy plant."

—

hardy by surviving our
J.

M.

new

It

grew

finely

severe winter, and

is

C.

Notes from South Western Virginia.

New

last

— Mr. Howard 8hrlver has just visited

River, a most interesting locality, and writes as follows: "I found Cedi-ouella in a

spot at Carter's and Forney's (Allisonia C. H.).

I also

found

at Carter's

uliundance

of Pyrithirid olcifcra, but the blooms had nearly all fallen, leaving only one plant, with
one pear in an unripe state. The plants seemed nourishing enough, so that I was at a

determine whether the failure to fruit resulted from the excessive drought, or
which cut garden plants badly as well as some wild ones, or from some
other cause. The tlowers came several at a time and regularly drop]jed, until many
stems were terminated by a single tlower at the time of my arrival.
Halesia tetraptera had gone out of bloom, but the trees had made plenty of fruit,
loss to

from

late frosts,

Chionanthus Virgiuica was nearly out
all along the river.
Ptclen tvifolkda
in full bloom.
So was Cehistrns .tranlined the river shores for
A plant much resembling Phaceliapurvijiora api)cared sparingly on the shore.
dens.
JSedam ternaIt does not answer satisfactorily to the above name and ma}' be a variety.
tum abounded, but I saw not a single S. Necit, which abounds at Allisonia along with
I found here for the second time Aspidiuiu Qoldinrmrn, Hook, and (Jys8. Urnatinn.
While sitting on the bank
topteris fragili)*, Bernh., also Asplenium angustifolium, Mx.
of New River with Ftjrney, I desired him without moving to pass to me all the ferns
he could reach, which were as follows: Adimitiun pedittuin, AHpleniuin Trirhoiuanes,
Asplenium ebenevm, Aspidivm dcroatichoides, var. incdsuin, Cystopteris fragilis, Onoclea
sensibilis, Woodsin ohfvsa, Osmunda Claytoniana, and one or two others of which I am
not certain, perhaps, CystopteriH bulbifera. I also found elsewhere, Polypodiwn vnlgare, Pteris nquilina, PeXUvn atropurpuven Asplen.ium Euta-inurnrut, Qu/qjlaxorun rhizophyllus, Phegoptevis hexagonoptera, Aspidium niurginale, Botrychitun Virgiriicum,

which was then about a quarter of
of bloom. The shrubs were found

its full

size.

abundance
several miles and was
in

,
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completes tiie list of New River at Carter's Ferry. At that date (June 2-13)
had gone out of bloom, also Alsine xtricta and Dianthus Armeria.
Itiwllid (Ktrcpena?) was not yet in bloom, Baptixia (r>/strali'.s in full flower, Draha ravioHiHsima in bloom, D. venid, in seed. Nepetu Gleclioma was in infiuite profusion, but
miles of country pi'oduced not a single anther cross, all was our sturdy typical Wytheville plant.
I found some huge leaved plants, but agree with Mr. Forney that all large

which

al)out

Phlox

)tnbi/l,/itii

Uhua aromaticH was out of bloom, the

fruit already turning
along the shore. Iris cristata and Phlox reptdns ])oth
almost out <jf bloom, Menispermum Canadensein full flower, some vines with good fruit,
as good to the taste as an old grape. The most beautiful plant I met was that splendid
ornament of the rocky clifl's IlenrJiera, with its dark green, mottled, or purple leaves

leaved oiu'k irrefloirerlea.s!

Spininthes cer/mtt was

red.

All

clills

are beautitied by

of AriHtolorhid Sipho
C'fislelleia,

were

all

it,

all

usually along with the spray of Cystopteris, or the festoons

flower), or

(in

the beautiful Arrqielopsin.

Brunella, Pentstemon,

Ijloom, also Allium cernwun, Hisyrinchivm, Aplertrm/i, liparis,

in

HpirtEa Arn/ifiis, Medeola (with 11 leaves), Arisa'ina Draeontium, Kalinin,

Bhododendron

m.a,rimum was out of blo(nn. It. C'ntrtiphierbse not yet in bloom. Paehystimn Canhyi at
New River and Allisonia had neitlier flower nor fruit, but I had gathered a few good
left town (June 2).
Uoularvi, grand ifioraa nd perfoformer abundant, the latter rather rare. At Carter's we met
with a Sycamore 24 feet in circumference, with two of its limbs, one springing out of
the north, the other of the south side, approaching each other on the east side and
grafted togcthsr. The tree is hollow and is at times used by travelers as a camping
place.
While there I found a family of i)igs in po.ssession of it.
All the Aquilegia I have met with is small in flower and in height, except those I
found on New River and in Pulaski County. On these plants, four or five feet high,
the flowers were correspondingly huge, measuring nearly two inches. Is the prevailing
small vaiiety the common plant, or those very rare ones which are large in size of
flower and stem V Tiie flowers are scarlet without and yellow within. To my mind
there are three varieties: first, these coarse, heavy giants with dark red flowers; second,
our plant at Wytheville, a foot and a half high with intermediately delicate, divaricate
branches, and flowers of Ijrighter and prettier hue and more delicate structure than

sized fruits at W^'theville Ijefore I
liala

No.

were both in

fruit, the

third, a diinlnutive

variety a foot high, but oftener under that measure,

where
had a yellow variety, but it was merely a
pre])ond('rance of the inner yellow, the exterior being the ordinary red or scarlet. Nos.
2 and o inhabit steep hills, or clift" faces, or the upper face and clefts of rocks. No. 1
inhabits deep shady woods, or fence corners on the level shores of New River in fine,
rich, deep mold, far removed from the habitat of Nos. 2 and 3."
I

;

me

the yellow interior led

Plantago majou.
large patch of

at first to

— While

common

suppose

I

botanizing this

Plantain.

The

summer

I

was very much struck with a
which seemed most

plants were in a moist spot

favorable for their development and hundreds of them were standing so close that the
ground was completely matted with their large leaves. Three peculiarities at once
slnick my atteulioii.
All the plants had coarsely toothed leaves, branching spikes, and
were two or three feet in height. Upon referring to the books I find that the toothed
leaves and long stems occasionally occur, and the Gazette has already recorded some
branching s])ikes noted by Mr. N. Coleman and Mr. I. C. Martindale. Other patches
have since ix-en found and the coarse teeth are invariably present, the branching spikes
and great length of scape and spike not always. Neitiicr Dr. Gray nor Dr. Chajnnan
give any mcasui-ements.
Dr. Beck gives scape 8-12 inches and spike 2-0 inches, while
Prof. Wood comes nearer the fads in putting the scape 1-3 feet and the spike 5-20
measured five specimens that I had lirought in, and I had not taken the
inches.
I
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longest be(;>iuye they wei-c too unmanageable, and found the scapes to be 40, 42, 43, 44
and 45 inclies, and the spikes 17, 18, 19, 21 and 22 inches in length. The branches of
the spikes ran from three to ten in numlier and were from one to two inches in length.
These branches nearly always forked again, making quite a dense brush on the end of

The outermost,

that is the lowest, branches invariably forked, the others not
looked as if the original spike had been bitten or broken off
and the lateral buds developed into branches to compensate for the loss of the terminal bud. But such arrest of the growth of the terminal bud could not alwaj-s be
made out, and in some specimens it was undoubtedly not the case. J. M. C.

the sjiike.

Occasionally

always.

it

—

—

Notes from West Virginia. During a trip up into West Virginia the first two
in July, made for the purpose of botanizing, I found on the banks of the Guyan-

weeks

dotte River, near Barboursville, specimens oi (Jleonte pumjenn growing wild. There
were between 75 and 100 plants growing in a clump and a few others scattered along.

They stood about half way between the water and the river bank, on the top of which
was an old deserted house. It was about 50 or 75 feet from the plants and no sign of a
garden, or, indeed, of any cultivated ground, was visible around it. They seemed to be
As this locality is within the limits of
perfectly naturalized and were growing finelv.
Gray's Manual, the plant deserves a place in that work. I am also informed by Mr.
Lloyd, of Govington, that he found a patch of the same plant growing wild near the
li.-.e of the Ginciunati Southern R. R., a few miles back of Govington.

Hawk's Nest, on New River, I found a number of plants of
but not in bloom, and CheUniithen lamirdnosn. Gray's Manual gives the
habitat of the latter as Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri ;uul westward, and if I am not mistaken in the species, the Mountains of Virginia will have to be added.

On

the top of the

(JorPirui Coiiradii,

Ctrphen viscoxissiiiKf
F. J.VMES,

(Ji/U'iilN((ti,

—

was found

in

an old

field just

above the Hawk's Nest.

—JosEPn

0.

have found the White Pine with leaves in sixes, some few fasiclcs
The Arlsiema Dnicontium, Schott., is quite
common here with leaflets fr)m 15 to 17, and have found one with 32 leaflets. The
running blackberry is also frequent with tlowers quite double and of a pinkish tinge.
A'ariatioxs.

in sevens.

The

I

sixes were quite abundant.

!

N. GOLEMAN.

— In the

JanuMry number of the Gazette, Dr. Engelmann gave
wished to cultivate the Alfalfa, or California clover, to
iviccnuittK, which had always accompanied it in Europe
and (California. The warning was sent, throughout this region, to the county pajiers, but in spite of it all, seed agents have succeeded in running in a great deal of
As a consequence, a short time ago, after the clover had started well,
Alfalfa seed.
I began to receive specimens of llie plant encircled by a "troublesome little vine,"
and every body wanted to know what it was. It was the genuine C-mcut<i rncemosa in
good flower and fruit, and it has come up in every Alfalfa field in this county, 'i'he
agricultural editors of several widely circulated papers are recommending it and doing
wdiat they can to bring this annoying parasite into our fields. J. M. G.

GuscuTA iiACEMOSA.

a warninu- to the farmers, who
beware of the dodder, Cnscntti

—

—

.Tekfeusonia diphylla, Pers. In the vicinity of Hanover, Ind., this interesting
may be found during the months of March and Ai>ril, bedecking all the river hills
with a profusion of bloom. As it is so abundant on the Ohio blutts, one would naturally expect to find it abundantly in as favoralile localities back from the river, but as
yet none have been found except a very few specimens in a single little thicket. Were
Ji'fji-sonvi local along the river its absence from other parts of the county would not
phuit
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seem so striking. Wliile tiiiis noticinii; a selected range in reference to dissemination,
another peculiarity comes to mind, viz., tliat on these same hill sides, it .seems to select
a zone of growth. This zone commences about the middle of the hill and with this us a
base extends about halt waj- to the top; the plants being most thrifty and abundant on
the southern exposures.
as the

There is certainly something peculiar in this limit of range,
lower portion? of the hills ofier, to all appearances, as favoral)le con.ditions for

growth as the up])er. The same might also be remarked
ities back from the river.

However

the special object of this note

vation upon this plant.

The specimens

I

is to

point out

in reference to

some pecultar

many

efl'ects

local

i-

of culti-

have are froni the garden of Mr. E. A. Rau,

—

Bethlehem, Penn., and the peculiarities are that tluf leaves are promliwutli/ A tn 5 loJied
and invcranatc. I have just examined some 40 specimens collected here with
the following results: 80 per cent entire to undulate, and 20 percent distinctly toothed;
in no specimens that I have ever seen have the leaves appeared lobed.
"We further notice that the leaves of the cultivated Jeffermnia are
4 to 5 times as large as those
found in the woods and the pod is also much larger and lieavier. The flowers the writer has never seen, but would infer that they were also much larger.
I take the liberty
to append a note from Mr. Rav; in reference to this plant.
He says, "The Jeffevmnia
was taken fnmi the garden of Mr. Jacob Wolle, of Bethlehem, Penn., and as tiie plant
has been deteqted by Mr. Wolle near Narrowsville, Bucks county, along tiie Nockamixon rocks, this may be the source of the si)ecimens of which we write." Mr. Rau further
adds that however uncertain the length of time this has been cultivated by Mr. Wolle,
he knows it to have been under cultivation more than 12 years. Doubtless uian}- others
have noticed variations as a result of cultivation and failed to give publicitjMo their
observations. But it seems to me both interesting and protitidde to notice such marked
effects as the one just described.
A. H. Yot'NO, Hanover, Ind.
lohes (trnte

—

N-VTURAL Grafting.

— Some

five

miles north-west of Hanover

find a good-sized tree oi Gai-pinus Americana, or

the trunk of
tiiat

the trees

T^c^/yy.'?

had

/<er/'M/72«f'/,

or the

common

started close together,

I

was

surpriseil to

Water Beech,

Beech.

and instead

A
v;f

aiDparcntlv growinir on
closer examination showed

one crowding

tlie othci-

out,

they had coalesced, their bark had become continuous, and below where they fork it is
impossible to tell which is which. The fork looks like a regular ])ranch, the Water

Beech coming out

at quite

an angle, according

to its usual habit.

—J. M.

(,'.

—

Habenaria PERAMffiXA, Gray. This showy Orchid has added much of beautv to
our collections lliis summer. Orchids arc exceedingly scarce in this range, and hence
the advent of one in any quantit}' is most welcome to liotanists. Now, the very interest
and peculiar attactiveness of this plant this year lies in its abundance. It was first found
here by the writer in July 1878, and has not been seen since by him, although I believe
others have collected a very few specimens. Now this year it appears in considerable
abundance both in the old locality and in many new ones, which in past years have been
tramped over again and again without any finds. It is hardly reasonable to suppose .seeds
have been borne to six or seven localities, as many miles apart, during the past year, and,
on the other hatid, if these plants have lain dormant so long there is much interest in a
A. H. Y.
rest of such long duration.

—

—

Spermacoce oLAr.RA, MiciTX. We are glad to be able to record the rediscovery of ih is
In 1S70 it was named in the list of Mr. A. H. Young, as growing in Jefferson county on the river bank. As no specimens wore saved, Ihe discovery was prac-

desirable pb'.nt.

no value, ami after repeated .searches along the river bank doultt bcuaii lo ;irise
our minds whelher we really were entitled to the plant or not. In ls74, in mv ineom-

tically of
in
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plcte list of Jefl'erson count}- jilaiits, trusting to Mr. Young's botannit-il acutcness, I inchuled this species attbesame time foljinvinghnn in llie mistake, which was merely an
oversight on his part, of putting tlie timcot tlowering in Maj' and June. Xow it has been
discovered again in reasonable abuntlance, specimens have l)een made, and our title to it is
withoutatiaw. It is barel>' in full tlower this 6th day of August, thus confirming the date
given in Gray's Manual. It is possible thai it has been pas-sed repeatedly for Lyc(ipus,\v\i\c\\
it sometimes resembles at the first l)lush, but the much larger whorls and flowers, and
the entire leaves soon separate it from that, and a glance at the devek)ped corolla at once

carries us far

away from

the LabiaUe.

—J. M. C.

—

Notes on the Flora of Clint(Jn County, Mo. It was the privilege of the writer
spend a few weeks of the past summer on the prairies of Noi th-western Missouri,
and the list of his collection, together with some brief notes are presented to the read-

to

Gazette.
The countiy is now

ers of the

uearl}' all

under cultivation, so that

tracts of

unbroken prairie

occur only here and there, in areas of 80 or KiO" acres. The water courses, from Clinton
countv south to the Missouri river, are heavily wooded. An old resident informed me
that when she came to the county fort\'-seven }'ears ago, not a stick of timber was to be
seen where now oaks and elms from si.\ inches to two feet in diameter, stand so thick on
the ground that it is impossible to drive throngli the forest without clearing. Certainly
tree-oTowth in that county must have been very rapid!
Three-fourths of the timber trees belong to the genus Quercati. Q. iiuhricuria, JIx.,
forms about one-half of the Oaks and Q. ruhra, L.,nearl3' a fourth whiles'/ alha, L., Q
olifi(xil»hi(, Mx., Q. i)iifcriiriirpii,Mx., and Q. I'l-i/oix, h. yni\ nrm/u'/nitit, M\., makeup
;

the remainder. The fiora of the woods is strikingly similar to that of .Southern Indiana, consisting as it does of such species as Geum strictii/ii, MiniuliDi (ilutas, Gerarditi

Demnodiuni acuminatum. Phryimi /.eptoatachi/d, etc.
collection during July and apart of August embraced the following species:
Only one specimen was secured.
P(il)/ffiili( i)iri(rniit((, L.,HccA\\s lo hi' vcvy scarce.

fliiva,

The

Two heads were obtained

Trifolvuiii pnitenae, L.

—not even a rosy tinge

Half

Psordleafloribumla, Nutt., scarce.
a

having the fiowers perfectly white

about them.
a

dozen specimens were found, growing in

clump of Post Oaks.
Pcfa^oxfenio/i rv>lacfius,^l\.

The

prairie.

later

comes

into

and Pefdlosfcmon run'Iiihix, Mx., vvvy abundant on ojieu
bloom al>out a week earlier than the former and lias a

shorter season.
Aiaorp/ui cnnescenn, Nutt.

Plentiful.

Certainly

the supposition

that this

plant

indicates lead ore becomes false here.

Bapilsid leucaidlui, T.
cornfields and pastures.

BiiptUid

leiicopJai'd,

&

G.

Kacemes
Nutt.

PotentilUt iirgntu, Pursli

.

So

common

that

it

becomes

a

troublesome weed in

often 3 feel long.

Common

in rich pastures.

Gray says "common westward," but only one plant was

seen.

Common

/ji/thruinaliitum, Pursh.

Er

in

pastures and by roadside.

Mx. Abundant.
Lidtris pycnostacliyn, Mx. Low grounds very common.
The earliest Solidago.
S'lli'ddf/o M/s.sinn'ien!<ifi, Nutt.
Not scarce.
Sil])hiuj)i. lacinidtum, L.
Silphiiim intrgrifoliuiii. Mx. More almndanl llian the last.
11

lujium yuccmf(ilium,

;

forms of this species. One
The other is
fectly rouml.

is

typical except that the stem

much more

is

There seem

to

be two

not "4-angular" but per-

slender, the stem "4-angular and grooved." the
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Comparative

lower lanceolate inclining to spatulate.

Ic'iivfs ovatc-liiiicc'olatc,

nioasurcnicnts of lowei- leaves, as follows.

—

FiKsT Form. ]x'n,i;tli, 4% inches; Gr. width, 3 1-17; width, 1 inch above base 1%.
Secoxd Fokm. — Lenuth, inches: Gr. width, 1-10; width, 1 inch above base, %.
Of the second form all bnt a few of the njiper pairs of leaves are conspicuously
narrow-ed toward the base. The stem and leaves are too rough to be referreil to the var1

(J

iety la've.

Echinare/i

Rather

ii/if/i/s(t'fi)li(i,DC

Core(/psi)i 2Milinuti(,

Dijsodid

exhales

its

raie.

Abundant.

Iiu(lbccl>iii KdJdoiiKiKlosd, Pursli.

Tolerably abundant.

Nutt.

Lag.

rhryxa/i,t/u://ioides,

Entirely too

common

along roadsides where

it

oflensive odoj-.

C'tfiiliii hihcr(i.s<i,

Nutt.

Grows ainindanlly

in

wet places.

Very common along roadsides.
from the typical form
RiielliK <'ili'/.s(/,'Nccii.
Very abuiuhuit along hedges. Several patches were observed
111 wjiich the corolla was cream-colored and marked inside with dark lines.
\'(rh<u(i h(iist((t(i, L.
Called "Iron-weed" liere. Grows in pastures, sometimes
taking complete possession of them. At hast tliree-fouitlis of the i)lants examined'
were without hastate leaves. Corolla often ro.se-colored.
Verbena atricta. Vent. Not so common as the last.
AtidepuDi tahci'oiid, L. Very showy and very common. A specimen was found
having the umbels arranged in two terminal racemes instead of a corymb. Each raceme
was about a foot long, bearing the umbels in the axils of the leaves.
AkcIcpia>i certiciUiitd, L, Vei'y delicate and by no means alnnidant.
Jacq., var.

I'liiiifiKj,! Pa((irj(,uic(i,

The

(irixlutn.,

Gray.

var. is (piite distinct

Grows

Acefdti'H l(iu(jif()li<iyVA\.

ILibt'iuirid U'iuu)p]t(Pi(, Gi'ay.

Tnidctirin/tia Virr/inira, L.

in clum]).s in old pastures.

Rare and l;eautiful.
Grows along ev'ery hedge.

observed a

I

cluslei-

of ten

or twelve stalks Iiaving the petals pale lavender c(dor and the filaments bearded with
iiuu/e/it(i

hairs.

Oi/]irri/K ijijir.nni,

^\nh\.

L'oitlcloiiii ni/iip('//</>//(i,

Trips((rinii

some

extent.

Only

Scarce.

Gray.

(Jrows

patches

among

Grows witii Spurtina
L.
Eaknes, Mudison, l/idiinm.

tJiictnlokh'.f,^

— C.

R.

Some laugk si'ecimeks of Aris>*;ma
ZETTK,

six or eight i)lants

in

in the article

of Mr. Barnes,

I

cunn^iiroidetiAniX

i"esembles

it

to

—

In the July number of the Gameasurements of an Arind'uid triphi/Uuvi

tkipiiyuat.m
find

were secured.

the |)ralrie grass.

from Trimble county, Ky., and a request for tin; record of a larger one. In this species,
as in the oihers mentioned, Jeliei'son county still leads. In July, while taking a botanical
trip through one of the ravines near Hanover, 1113 attention was arrested l)y an ArimfiiKi,
which I felt convinced must exceed the measurements given b}'' Mr. Barnes. Its measurements were as ff)ilovvs Height 4oi^ inches side leaflets 12I--2 inches long by 8 broad
end leallet lo^o inches by 7 broad; spread of lateral leaflets 203^ inches; diameter at
:

:

ba.se

of stalk H.2 inches; circumference of conn 7V2 inches.

the

height

It will be noticed that
Barnes over 15 inches; that
the leaflets are from 23^^ to S^' inches longer, but an inch or two narrower;
and the diametci- of the stalk and conn the same. The length of spadix and spathe
could not l)c olitained on account of their having withered.
This was not an exceptional specimen, since in the immediate vicinity I measured 12
others whicdi exceeded 40 inches in lengtii with other measures proportional, and there
must have been fully 100 specimens exceeding 3 feet. \ great variation in the propor-

of

this

exceeds

that

recorded

l)j^

Mr.
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tiou between the length

and breadth of the

height and dianuter of stalk.

What

leaflets js

noticed in measuring, as well as in

and exposure cause such large
remains that many of our
double that allowed by law. M. S. C.

peculiarities of soil

growtlis in oiu- plants can scarcely be decided, but

plants think nothing of attaining a size at least

tlu'

fact

—
—

—

RECEN'r Publications. American Journal of Science and Arts^ August. Dr Gray
has an article on "Some Points of Botanical Nomenclature," suggested by some correspondence between a Belgian botanist, A. Cogniaux, and Alph. DeCandolle, printed in
the BnlleUib fJe ht Societe Royale de Botanique de Belgique, 1876. "M. Cogniaux ask
some questions, rising out of the way in which genera, their synonj^ms, and some
species are succinctly dealt with or referred to in the Genera Plantarum now in course
of publication." "The fact is, that the name of an author, or its abridgment, appended
to the

name

of a genus, or to a specific

name,

of a citation of author, Avork, page, etc."
ter

of

homage

The guiding

is

mere bibliography, stands

"Tliis suffix of authors'

or sentiment, or justice, but a matter of fact,

principle to this record

is,

that

we

are not to

i. e.,

names

in the place
is

not a mat-

of historical record.

make an author say

that

Hence, when a new genus is made and a number of species
formerly belonging to other genera are said to be containetl in it, the names of the
original authors of those species should not be appended to the specific names, but the
name of the person who arranged them under the new genus.
wliich he has not said."

—

American Naturalist, August. Mr. C. E. Bessey, of Ames, Iowa, has an interesting article recording "Observations on SilpMuiii laci/datinn, the so-called Compass
Plant." Six tables are given giving the bearings of ninety-three leaves. About thirty
per cent, of the leaves observed did not vary more than five degrees, forty-two per cent,
not more than ten degrees, and ninety per cent, not more than forty-five degrees from
the meridian. The variation of fifty-four of the leaves vvas to the east, and thirty-nine

Many of the leaves had rotated upon their petioles in assuming their posiand most of these had rotated with the sun. One leaf was found to have rotated
through at least 270 degrees of arc to reach its final position. Mr. Bessey has also made
some examinations with his microscope to see whether the number of slomata upon the
two surfaces of the leaf had anything to do with its polarity. His observations all led
to the conclusion that the stomata had nothing to do with it, and we are still in the
dark as to the cause.
Field and Forent, July. The leading article is by Prof. J. W. Chickering, Jr., on
"A Botanical Trip to Virginia." The article contains cpiite a list of good "finds," and
acomijarisou of the llora of Norfolk with that of Washington, lu the minutes of the
Potomac-side Naturalists' Club mention is made of Dr. Vasey reading a paper upon
tlie distribution of trees in the United States, with the promise of its publication in
full in a future number.
Gurde;u'r\s Monthli/, August, is full of interesting notes for florists and horticulturists.
A i)rief article on "Rare Plants of Southern Utah," and the notes on Forto the west.

tions

—

estry, are of special interest.

Catalugue of Pha'.nor/ionoHx and Acrogotoux PlanJa found growing wild in the State
of Michigan, compiled ))y Pjlmore Palmer, M. D. of Dexter, Michigan. Tiiis catalogue

was mislaid or

it

would have been noticed

IG pages, containing a
Tlie

list

in a former

Botanical Index, July.

Lawn

it is a

plants.

florists.

neat pamphlet of

1,:}00 si)ecies.

— Published by L. B. Case, Richmond,

eight page quarterly devoted to the interests of
sion of fjawns and

number,

of over 500 genera and about

Ind. This is an
This number contains a discus-
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—

Variations of Color in Flowers. Botanizing recently with some friends on
Mah^en Higlibinds, (Mass.), we found a pure white variety of Gsrardia temdfolla.
The color was clear and distinct, and as the plants were growing with the i)urph>tl(nvered, without auy intermediate tints, it seemed to be a remarkable instance of transition
from a primary to another, and an extremely different color. Further on, however, we
the

found one purple-flowered plant with a single branch bearing white flowers with a single large purple blotch on each of the lower petals, being a very pretty sport.
More recently, on going over the same ground alone, I found plants Avith the flowers all pure white, and plants with the flowers all variegated purple and white.
As I have not before met with such a variation in this species, and do not recall any
mentiv.m of it, I thought it might be of suflicient interest to make a note of, merely as
another instance on the part of certain colors to var}' to white, and in connection with it
ofl'er

the following notes:

flowers that vary to white pass through a certain transition of tints from the
formation ot the bud until the full expansion of the flower, before becoming pure white,
while others are white fri:)m the first starting of the bud. In the former instance the

Some

flowers on Ijcing pressed return to what

when

we might call

the

bud

color,

and retain that

col-

In tiie latter instance the flowers remain white after being pressed, and
becoming dry. In the case of the Gerardia, I find that all the flowers that were white,
when fully expanded remain white after being pressed, showing no transition of tints in
their development.
There is a very pretty rose-colored variety of this species of Gerardia that not only
retains the color of its flowers on being pres.sed, but, also, retains the color of its stem
and foliage, instead of turning black like the normal condition of the species. This
appears to be the case also with the white variety that I have now pressed.
It is not always the case that a change of color in a flower is an improvement, but
this little white Gerardia pleases me even more than the purple.
We have in Massachusetts one of tlie most beautiful flowers in all the floral kingdom the charming Sabbaiin chloroides. The exquisite tint of this lovely flower is
something that escapes description. To call it pink, rose color, or rose jjink, as is sometimes done, does not seem to me to express it at all, and certainly does not give any idea
or

dry.

—

of the beautiful markings that encircle the base of the petals.

But

this indescribable

with the most delicately-faint, but deliciously-sweet odor, that is scarcely perceptible in a single flower, but which, when the flowers are gathered in a bunch and placed
in a vase, will gradually fill a room with a perfume even more delicate, and no less
sweet than that of the wild rose, combine to make this gem of midsummer an object of
tint,

admiration to all who see it.
I have introduced this notice of it here in order to mention a white variety that also
grows with us, but which, to me, is interesting only as a ncn-clty that serves, by waj' of
contrast, to make the superior beaut}' of the other still more conspicuous.
This white variety, however, is peculiar in the transition of tints that it undergoes
in expanding its flowers. The bud, and half-opened flowers are of a pale lavender color
which gradually fades out until it becomes white in the fully expanded flowers; these
white flowers again on being pressed, return to the lavender tint which they continue
to retain

on becoming dry.
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Perhaps the most remarkable instance of a flower varying to white is lliat of Lobelia
white variety is certainly no improvement on the primary color.

ca.rdianlis\'bv\t Wxa

The glor}^ of the Cardinal flower is in
up the dark ravines as with torches of

its

intense flaming scarlet that oftentimes lights

Are,

and

this glory vanishes just in proportion as

the color changes into rose, white, or as I once found

white

and purple

stems, too, are not so dark

much

a novcity, and retains

vai'iety is interesting as

it,

variegated wliite and red

its

color on being pressed.

as the stems in

the

otlier,

The
The

and the wliole plant

is

lighter colored.

Blue, pink and ])nrple colors frequently vary to white; yellows seldom.

Faxon mentioned finding

a wliite variety of Impatieiis.

2Mllid<.i^

But Mr.

whicli on being pressed,

returned to the pale yellow color of the species.

These notes might be extended to considerable length, but I have already, I feari
much on your space. Geo. E. Davenport, Boston, September, 1877Note. Since writing these notes, a lady who has found a white variety of Mimulus
ringens, tells me that she has also found the white variety of Oera/rdia tenuifolui.
trespassed too

—

—

^ Notes BY C. F. Austin. Ekpodium biseiuaivm Cf)Lejeitniabiseriata, Aust. in
of
Proc.Phila Acad, for Mardi, 1869, j). 225. Stems (so far as is known) less than
an inch long and simple, sub-julaceous when dry, resembling short simple stems of

%

FruUanin

Dorsal (or lateral) stem-leaves broadly ovate-oval, convex, very
when dry, widely spreading when
moist, reddish or fuscous brown, entire, mmutely and closely papillose, the wdiole lower
margin strongly recurved areolation composed of small opake ronndish or oval cells,
which are enlarged in the centre towards the base of the leaf, while those on its marsqtiarrosn.

obtuse, imbricated, succubous, convolute-ajjpressed

;

gin are somewhat translucent.
as

Ventral leaves

much

smaller (about

% as wide

and

%

long) and stipule-like, linear-oblong, plane, attached diagonally to the stem oppo-

Flowers and fruit unknown. Rootbrown, simple, jointless, proceeding from the base of the ventral leaves (always?). (Georgia, Sullivant.)
In E. Dorninfjenne, Bkid. (Cuba, Wkigiit), the ventral leaves are nearly as large as
the dorsal ones, whicli latter have a somewhat liugulate apex. Pericluetial leaves not
of the capsule. Peristome
4-ranked. Calyptra conic-campanulate, covering about
of a few imperfect cilice-like teeth, inserted within the mouth of the capsule. Monojcious male flower eparaphysate.
site the

base of the dorsal leaves, erect-divaricate.

lets stout,

^

;

Hypnum (Harpidium)

Jamesii,

n. sp.

— Compacte

subflexuoso remote innovandi ramoso vel simplici,

ccespitosum; caule

fragil'i

erecto

subhomomallo-uncinatis valde
coucavis lanceolatis attenuato-acumiuatis basi .sensim augustatis margine integerrimis
(nonnullove obscure serratis), costa basi lata crassiuscula in medio sensim defluente
foliis

magnis lineari-fusiformibus rectis vel subllexuosis, basilaribus infi.
mis multum brevioribus vix latioribus, auricularibus perpaucis subinflatis denuim
badiis; flores et fructus ignoti. White Mountains, New Hampshire, James.
Having diligently compared this moss with all the species oi Harpidium known to
me without being able to identity it, I have reluctantly concluded to describe it as new.
It resembles in size and somewhat in ajipearance IlypmimJiuUdns var. turfoceum, while
in its subsimple stems it is much like //. revolvens but the former has the leaf of a totally
diflerent texture, serrate at the apex, etc., and the latter has a longer more circinnate
H. vernicosum is a much
leaf with narrower cells (but a somewhat similar costa).
branched species with a similarljr shaped leaf, but the cells, as in H. revolvens, are
closer, those at the base not at all inflated, costa narrower and thinner, etc.
cellulis mediocriter

;

A form of II.

uneinatum, with leaves perfectly

the Alpine region of the Wiiite Mountains.

gamous.

Mr. Peck has

-.collected

The

estriate,

occurs in great abundance in

inflorescence of this species

is

poly,

a form of this species in the Adirondack (without
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of a ilull green color, and ^'iWi estriate erecthh only slightly curved leaves.
nuni Peckii, AtJST. in litt. olim.)

{Hyp.

fruit)

with ao abortive female flower on the dis
male flower, in the axil of a lower perigonial leaf. These (female
flowers) are composed of a few minute leaves enclosing from 1-3 pistils and several
short paraphyses. This species is readily distinguished when fertile by the broad, verj
It sometimes roots from the ai)ex of the stem
abrujitly pointed peri-chtetial leaves.
leaves.
Slender forms often have the leaves obtuse.
II)/pnirmfluifiin'< occurs near Closter,

tinctly pedicelled

Hypxum exannulatum, Gumb.

var.

Caule

Cochle.«.

stricto

interrupte vaide ramoso, foliis erectis purpureo variegatis apice pro

L. Exsic.

Ed.

plerumque

2.,

/b.

:541,

serie

smgula transversa

serrata^

Diehelyina Swartzii,

inflatis.

Var. iMMhSiisu.M.

planta Californica.

more integerrimis

sensim paulo angustata distincte

in siccis parte superiore spiraliter tortis, basi
cellulis infimis

rigido parce diviso

— Caule tenui debili,

B'.

&

foliis

in pra^cedente, apice distinctius remote
c, planta Nova? Ctesarensis. Var. SwiiCrzii.
Foliis hamato-incurvis rigidis (subserratis) basi solidioribus, CiBteroquin ut in prsece-

perangustis, basi ut

circinnato-falcatis tenuis

sernito.— Dichelyma Swartzii,

Diehelyina tiwartzii,

dente.

S.

& L.

Lindb

1.

!

exannulatum is nearest to H.fluitans, from which it may always be distinby the narrower, much less abruptly pointed perichsetial leaves, by the stem
leaves gradually more or less narrowed toward the base, more or less distinctly serrate
on the margin throughout (only serrate at the apex in H.fluitani<,), with much enlarged
and inflated cells at the basal angles or extending across the base. Sometimes these in
flated cells occur only at the basal angles, where they form a distinct large patch, and
sometimes tiiey extend across tlie whole base of the leaf in the name example. Tlie
plant is also dicecious; but I have always found the male and female plants mixed in

Hypnum

guisiicd

fertile

examples.

Hypnum

vacillans, Sulliv., Icon.

(no douljt), with the leaves often obtuse.

form of Hypnnm riparium, Hedw.,
have found a large form (sterile) in running

Siqjpl-, is a
I

water, and resembling a Fonttnalw, with the leaves all obtuse.

Jlypninn fljiviatile, Swartz, is certainly only a form of II. oligorrhizon, Gumb.,
These
is a form of //. (niliocliKlun, Be.\uv., which is a form of //. serpens, Linn.
forms clearly depend upon external causes as matrix and clinuite for the development of their peculiarities. Tlie same may atflrmed of all the other forms of H. serpens^
In fact, so far
irriguunt, Wii^s., II. noterophilum, S. & L., etc.
as H. r/dlicale, Bkid.,

which

—

—

H

as I have oljserved, there

is

no such

the sense in wiilch the term variety
the

power

to

among any of the cryptogams, in
applied to phsenogams; none of them having

thing as tariety
is

reproduce their peculiarities under a change of matrix or of climatic

in-

fluence.

An

Expr,ANATioN.

Gazette,
mistake!"

—

remark made by Mr. N. Coleman in the July number of the
explanation on my part. He says "there must be some
and a very unfortunate mistake for the credit of our State

A.

really calls for an

We

admit

it,

Flora, on the part of the authors of our Catalogue, wiio

report only 979 jdants, while
our whole number must be twice as many! This came from not consulting Drs. C. C.
Parry, Davenport; G. E. Ehinger, Keokuk P.J. Farnsworth (Medical Professor at Iowa
;

and other older botanists. Many plants reported by me
were collected from five to eleven years ago, and only now reported to rectify the deficit
"Nebraska reports 2,022 plants, and surely our good state, after all
in said Catalogue.
due allowance for the drift ])y long rivers from far western mountains of a host of their
rarest flowers, ought not to fall behind by the thousand!
I would, therefore, request
that Mr. N. Coleman, Dr. C. C. Parry, and those above named, would send to the author
of our Catalogue, Mr. J. C. Arthur, Ames, for co])ies and fill up the deficiencies in the
University, residence Clinton),
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columns of the GtAzette, giving dates and

peculiarities,

and so great good would grow

out of this apparent evil.

One mistake of the authors of our Catalogue is to deny many of our clearest, adThus they reject our beautiful Trndescantia rosea, Rosa lucida, Panicum awarum and Carex vana, holding that the latter is "merely an upland form of Carex
mitted species.

Peiinsi/lvamra,'"

—

cpiite

unfortunately, as both species ^;wc together on upland or low-

The season

is not half over, but by a very fruitful visit of three
weeks to Lyons, Clinton and Cedar Rupids, I have a score of rare and valuable plants to
add t;) said Catalogue, whicli will be sent for verification, Avith the Report, to the editor
of the Gazette, so as to preclude all doubt. Five of these occur in Ames, viz Euphorbia p/j'i/goiiifolia, L., July 22, CoUege and ceraeievy; EupJwrbia heniiarioides ? Nutt.,
August 9, cemetery (not quite ripe); Iva ciliata, Willd., from Ames to Nevada, August
14:
Pofamof/etoii Inrens, Jj. var. "ffluitnns, Gniy, Moses' farm, two miles east of Ames,
deep slough now nearly dry, growing in mud, submersed leave gone, July 31 with
Artemisia (Janadeusis, Michx., Vmes^ ISTG, abounds from College farm to Tama City,
on gravelly banks, roadsides. It occurs no further west. To whicli may be added a
specimen of Pentstemoii Cobarii, sent at my request from Crescent City, Iowa,
beautif
by 11. H. Teiry, who deserves great credit for its introduction from Nebraska, with
other rare plants. R. Bukgess, Aiaes, Iowa.

land indifferently

!

:

\

;

1

—

PtniE

White

Veiiben.\ Stkict.v.

— This summer I found five pure-white specimens
About

from these were three others
one plant was found, and
The points of intertv.-eiUv miles from ihe five first discovered three others were seen.
est i.i regard to them were tlieir vvide distribution considering their rarity, their being
surrounded by numerous specimens of the usual color, no pale intermediate forms being near, and in three cases out of the four, where there was more thau one plant in a
Five roots
place, they grew close togetiier, not being interspersed among the blue.
were examined to see if they snckered, but no such connection was found. No dift'erence in structure was observed betM'een the white and the blue, excepting that the
flower spikes were more slender and pointed in the white than in the Ijlue. J. M. Miloi"

strlcta

I",

growing near each

pcr'.iaps seedlings of the first.

other.

forty rods

Eight miles from

this locality

—

LiOi.\.N,

Is

Morrjaii county. III.

Hem.vnthus L.ETiFLOKUs A GOOD SPECIES? — I
According

liavc

had

I'easou to

Gray's Manual,

doubt whether

has yellow disk flowers and acute involucral scales, "the leaves almost as thick as in //. rirjidus,^'' while the
I can see no other difterence
latter is said to XvAXi^ parpU' disk flowers and obtuse »ci\\G?,.
this sunflower is a distinct i)lant.

between Ihe species,
(it is

so described in

in the descriptions.

to

Now, our

Chapman's Flora!) and

I

rigidus usually has acute scales

have found near Oquawka,

several plants of this species with a ye/too disk.

from broadly ovate

II.

it

The

leaves

this season,

vary greatly in size and

almost linear, always thick and very
Mr. Bebb has found the
allied Rudbeckia hirta, (usually purple), with a yellow disk.
Will some one who believes in //. Itetijlorus, defend that species and send me a specimen ?
H. N. P., Box 16,
shai)e,

rough.

on different

The

jilants,

color of flowers

is,

I

to

think, of small inqtortance.

—

w

Oquawka.,

III.

Some Nv.mph.eas. — Dr.
young lady of

11. C.

Beardslee, of Painesville, O., writes as follows:

"A

brought me, last week, a specimen of Nehimbiitm luteum,
Salisb., collected in Bass Lake, a small inland lake, 12 or 15 miles south of this place
and on the highlands 18 or 20 miles south of the lake shore. The locality was a surprise to me. The same lady informs me that she found a Nyniplum with pink flowers,
mU fragrant. Our white i>ond lily is N. tuberosa of Paine, which is said by Gra}^ in the
Manual, never to \va\q. pink flowers. Either Nyiapluea odorata occurs in that pond,
which I can scarcely believe, or the petals of N. tuberosa are sometimes pink, or in the
this place
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be specifically distinct.

A

lady from Milwaukee

fragrant white pond lilies occur near that place."

— Since

number of the Gazette, I have been
being fully determined to find it if it grew in the county of
Sonoma. For three days I looked for it upon the bushes on Fitch Mountain. The next
day, however, I descended the Russian river in search of acorn field, in which I remembered the iS'iV^ws rtv^/ytt/r/^^s to have particularly flourished in the Ea.st. About a mile
and a half from Healdsburg, on the right bank of the river, we spied the looked-for
Megaurhiza.

on the

receiving the August

alert for Mi'tjurrliiza,

field, and carefullj^ stepping to the top of the high picket fence enclosing the field,
perceived that the l)ack fence was at intervals covered by a closely matted, browncolored vme. Hastening across tlie field we grasped the dried fruit of Megdrvhizd.
After a long and tedious search we obtained some fifteen seeds, corresponding to the

corn

we

description given by Dr. Graj'.

a thorny obovate

fruit.

had been devoured

Ijy

The

There are four seeds of an almond shape contained in
being very ripe, the seeds had generally fallen and

fruit

the rats.

Desiring to satisfy ourselves that it was surely Megarrhiza, we began with our botany knife to search for the root. Having followed a vine into the ground to the depth
of 18 inches, we pressed into service a "small boy," who was curiously eyeing our
movements. Securing a long handled shovel we continued our tlownward career. At

we came to the top of the rootstock an hmu' later we had come to
bed rock and were hauling the stock to the surface. This I carried home and will give
the measurements: weight, 18 lbs; length of main root, 3 feet 1Q% inches; circumference at the top, 213^2 inches; circumference one foot from base, 15^^ inches; shape, for
20 inches nearly cylindrical, then fusiform. Depth of hole, from toji to bottom, oo)^
inches. R. H. Thomson, Realdshurg, California.
the dejith of 21 inches

;

—

The "Barrens" of Southern

Indiana.

—Ever since the

of arranging Dr. A. Clapp's botanical collection,

discovered

mind

many

made

writer had the privilege

principally in 18o0-1839, and

desirable plants labeled "Barrens," these barrens have been often in

most desirable localities in Indiana for the botanical collector.
has been made, the Barrens explored, and we lay the lesults before the
readers of the Gazette. The Barrens are of considerable extent, occupying quite a
large area in the corners of four counties, Clarke, Floj-d, Washington and Harrison.
his

At

as one of the

last the trip

All over this region the drainage

is

eflected

by "sink-holes," not

single drop of running water appearing at the surface.

a stream, rivulet, or a

The country

is

very rolling

and in the bottom of each depression are found from one to three "sink holes,"
sometimes full of water, at others mere filthy mires, or empty. The surface is a mass of
flinty stones and concretionary boulders, "nigger-heads" as they are called.
The result
of this flinty soil and absence of surface moisture is plainly shown m the vegetation.
Scattered all over this area are thickets of scrub oak and small shrubby undergrowth,
separated from one another by natural openings where, so far as we could judge, no tree
or shrub had ever grown. It was in these open places that we found our best species.
A trip tlirough the Barrens is a disappointing one, for although one can secure many
valuable prizes, he is constantly grieving on account of the ravages of civilization.
When Dr. Clapp collected his specimens here forty years ago, it was no doubt a perfect
wilderness, but now settlers have come in, a German population has taken possession of
the Barrens, and our natural openings are made to yield some of the finest wheat in the
Instead of the gorgeous displaj^ of rare and 1)eaiUiful flowers, which cover Ihe
State.
ground profuselj' wherever they have been left standing rcjom, we see the ftoonotonous
succession of fields of grain or stubble.
clear of "weeds," for your

fence rows.

Ewn

the fence corners are kept scrupulously

German farmer cares nothing

for science
In the fields of one farmer, however, the weeds had tlie

found some good species, such as Liutrin

scariosa, Willd.,

if it
start,

chokes up his
and there we

Enpatorinm sesnilifoUum,

L.,
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Brachychmta eordata, T. & G., SoUdago rigida, L., 8. nemoralis. Ail., SilpMum trifoliatum, L., Echinacea purpurea, Moench, Budberkia laciniata, L., Lepachys j)iiiiiata,'\\& G.,
Ilelianthiis mollis. Lam., II. rigidus, Desf., //. microcephalus, T. & G., II. Iiir.satus, Raf.,
Goreo2)sis tripteris, L., Dysodia chrysu/Uheiiwides, Lag., StylosaiUhes elutior, Swartz,
Desmodium mtuiidifoliuni, DC, Lespedeza procumbeiis, Mx., Teijhro^ia Virginiana, Pers.,
Pli(i>!eolut< helvolus, L., Eryngivni ynccivfnliumi, Michx., etc.
Enough has been given
to show the general nature of the species.
We were tlierj in tliat most unfortunate
time, tl\at could be called the resting season, Avhen all the spring and early summer
flowers have disappeared and the fall flowers have not yet begun to show their brilliant
blossoms. All along over the Knobs, on the way to the Barrens, we encountered any
quantity

of (Jroion monitnthogyiiitiii, Michx., in beautiful

condition

for

specimens.

Dysodid was hardly absent from the roadside for thirty miles, and its fragrance came to
be one of the accompaniments of the landscape. It is to be hoped that a trip later in
the fall will bring back fresh specimens of many more desirable species. J. M. C.

—

—A few daj'S since while hurrying through the

Zantuoxyi,um Amekicanum, Mill.
woods my attention was called to a small

cluster of trees bearing bright red berries, to
found it to be Zantho.vylum, or Prickly Ash, and
noticed at once the air was tilled with a deligiitful fragrance as of fresh lemons. By a
little pressure of the pods, which I found upon closer examination to have an oily look
and to vary in color from a greeai.ih yellow to a bright red at oiaturity, I soon found my
fingers covered with an oil so volatile that it was hardly expressed until it was gone.
However, I had found the source of the pleasant odors that were filling the air. My
curiosity led me one step further, and that was to taste the fruit.
I knew it was medicinal, but I was hardly jjrepared for the revelations of the next moment, for as I began
to chew, it began to take good hold upon my tongue, mouth and lips, and such a burn*
ing drj'uess as I had for the next half hour I have never before known. Water only
seemed to add fuel to the fiame which thus carried its stimulating eflects further down.
As a result of this experimental kn-wledge I would heartily approve of the name
"Tootliache-tree," for he who dares to chew the green fruit will soon have little time to
think of his previous pains. These bushes with their brilliant fruit, sightly toliage
and exquisite fragrance, certainly invite cultivation. A. H. Y.
all

On

appearances.

nearing

it

I

—

Cuuious DissEMiNaTiON.

— For two years

I

was

baifled in

my

efibrts to

gather seed

of the beautiful Leucocrinnvi Diontamim, abundant in Sierra Valley, but rare elsewhere
During the first season I found how oddly the pericarp remained down
in California.

though the large, creamy white flower was exserted two or three inches
above it, but not until too late to save seed at the close of the second season did I discover how the shining black seeds were spirited away.
in the ground,

a Liliaceous plant of the fibrous-rooted kind, and acaulescent.
inch wide by 4 to (5 long, rise from a caudex sessile upon the
As inferred, the pericarp is
roots, an inch or more below the surface of the ground.
short stipitate, and matures its seed at a locality in the ground, to be sure, but quite un-

The LeuGocrinuin

Its grass-like leaves,

is

%

favorable for successful rooting, since,

when

the pericarp bursts, the seeds are dis-

charged upon a spot already occupied by the perennial parent plant; that
seet/i

and

that they are thus

its

left to fate,

but

when

the spot

leaves are gone not a seed remains in place.

is

They are carried aicay by

curred bases of the withered leaves, and blown icith them by the wind
J.

G.

is, it

would

searched after the plant ripens

omr

the in-

the plain.

—

Lemmon.

Plants FOR Sale.

— Mr. Geo. D. Butler, of Almont, Iowa, has several sets of

south-

containing veiy rare species, as for instance, Selenia aurea,
Nutt., Stellar/a JVuttallii, T. ct G., 2'ephrosia onohryclioides, Nutt., Acacia hirta, Nutt.,
Rosa foliolosa, Nutt., Gaura Sinuuta, Nutt., Trepocarpus jEthus(K,, Nutt., Apium Popei,
western plants

to

sell,
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Gray, FediaNuttallii, T. & G., E ngelmannia pinnntifida, T. & G., Monarda Russellinmi,
Nutt., Andrachne Ilmmeriana, Muller, Spiranthes renealis, Eng. & Gray. They will be
sold in sets of 100 species for $10. The species have been named by Dr. Engelman.
Mrs. M. E. P. Ames, of San Jose, California, has .sent to this office a limited numThe Editor has examined the plants and can

ber of sets of California plants to be sold.

recommend them

as being exceedingly desirable species.

Any

species for $5.00.

botanists desirous

They

are put

up

in sets of 50

of securing these specimens will

address

the office at Hanover, Ind.

Mr. C. G. Pringle, of Charlotte, Vt., offers for exchange or sale a few sets of the
Alpine Plants of New England, the fruit of his extensive herborizing during the past
summer in the White and Green Mountains. Mr. Priugle's collections contain Gentiana Avinrella, var., ticuta (American Naturalist, Vol. XI., p. 620), Anemone nultijida,
Astragalus. Bobbinsit', Gnaphalium supimun, Orchis rotund folia, Danthonia compressa,
and nearly all the other rare plants of his region.
t

American Natunilist, Sejitember. Byron D. Halsted has an illustrated paper on
"Reproduction in Fresh-Water Algte." He points out a few of the methods of asexual
and sexual reproduction, and shows that the often supposed sameness of reproduction
In
in these plants of low grade is lost in an endless variety of methods and changes.
an article on "Violets," is given a preliminary sketch of the literature in reference to the
two kinds of flowers so often observed in many of the species of violet. In many
species flowers appear in summer entirely unlike the more showy ones of early spring.
Flowers of this kind have long been known, but they need to be more carefully exam
ined with reference to their specific peculiarities. The object of the present sketch is
the hope that some of our botanists may collect and study these forms. The first observations recorded of flowers of this kind were in 1732, by Dillenius and Linnseus, in the
case of Viola mirabilis. Several interesting extracts with reference to this subject are
given from the Botanische Zeitung. Some botanists have even suggested that the species
of violets

may

be distinguished by the characters of the late flowers.

—

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, August. Dr. Thurber gives an interesting
notice of "An Orange within an Orance." He says "the genus Citrus appears to have a
to produce abnormal forms, and probably alfords writers on vegemore illustrati(ms than almost any other." Dr. J. F. Joor, of Harrisburg, Texas, makes an interesting observation on Callitriche NuttalUi, Torr. -He finds

remarkable tendency
table teratology

that the supposetl rooting from the joints of the prostrate stem a mistake, but that "after

the flowers arc fertilized, the peduncles lengthen, at the

same time turning downwards,

until the little nutlets, characteristic of the genus, are forced quite

of the moist earth.
little

tubers at their ends."

morphic.

Of

beneath the surface

If collected at this time, the peduncles appear like roots, bearing

Mr. Leggctt has found that Fontedcria cordata

is

tri-

the three kinds of flowers, "one has the stigma raised on the style to the

lop of the flower, a second only to the middle of the flower or top of the tube, and the
third with a very short style at the bottom of the tube."

Gardner's Monthly, September.

This journal

able information for horticulturists and
quite a long and very readable

is

botanists

always
in

full

general.

and seasonThis number contains

of valuable

communication from the editor

entitled,

"European

Notes."

—

This is^a review
the Fertilization of Flowers by Thomas Meehan.
work on "Cross and Self-Fertilization in the Vegetable Kingdom."
Mr. Meehan gives Mr. Darwin unbounded praise for his patient, laborious work, Inithe
does not draw the same conclusions from the same facts, and believes that there is infinitely more self-fertilization among flowers than advocates of insect agency have been

Mr. Darwin on

of Mr.

Darwin

contending

for.

s
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Wm. H. Brewer, is from the Report of
Conn. Board of Agriculture, 1876, and is an able appeal for the
more careful preservation of our forests. It also gives valuable instruction in regard
to the best trees for planting and other matters pertaining to timber.
Ohservationes Liclienologka', No. 4. Observations on North American and other
Lichens, by Edward Tuckerman, M. A. From the proceedings of the American Academy. Prof. Tuckerman in this contril)ution describes about thirty -five new species of
lichens, and in an appendix gives a little notice of the Kerguelen lichens.
It seems
that Rev. J. iM Crombie, in publishing a note on "New Lichens from Kerguelen
Land," collected by the British Transit Expedition, and determined by Dr. Nylander,
paid ver\ little regard to the previous determination and naming of certain species by
Prof. Tuckerman, and when notice of them was taken at all, it was in away that seemed
unkind, to say the least about it. Prof. Tuckerman makes a manly statement of the
facts, frankly acknowleding the superiority of the British collection and any mistakes
that he may have made, but contending strongly for jioints in which he thinks himself
Woods, and Woodlands, a Lecture by Prof.

the Secretary of the

right.

In closing Vol.

II.

of the Oazette,

we make

the

announcement

following

for

Vol. III.:

The Gazette will continue for the ensuingyear under the editorial management of
John M. Coulter and M. S. Coulter. Encouraged by the success of the past years,
we desire to make the Gazette a necessity to Botanists.
In Vol. III. the leading articles, when needful, will be illustrated, in the hope that
a greater interest and attractiveness may be added to our {)ages. Its object, as heretofore, will be to aftbrd a rapid and convenient means of communication among BotaThanking the Botanists of the country for their uniformly kind expressions in
regard to the Gazette, as well as for the material which they have furnished us, we respectfully ask them to aid us again in our enterprise
both by notes and subscriptions
nists.

—

Our

list

number of prominent

of contributors, containing a large

much new material from that region of country.
been thought best to begin Volume III. with the year,

"Western Botanists,

gives promise of
It

has

are nearly all ai'ranged in that way, thus breaking into
will appear about the

as our subscriptions

two volumes.

No.

1
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The Species of Isoetes of the Indian Tepritory. Isoetes melanopoda, J.
Gay, originally found in central and northern Illinois, then in the neiijhboring regions
of Iowa, seems to be peculiar to a belt of prairie country extending from northeast
Mr. E. Hall, who
to southwest, from Illinois to Iowa, the Indian Territory and Texas.
discovered the species in Illinois, found it also some years ago in Dallas county, Texas,
and now Mr. G. D. Butler sends it from the Indian Territory. However the other characters may vary, the microspores everywhere readily characterize the plant. They
are the smallest of any of our species, but varying in the same sporangium, between 0.25
and 0.35 mm., very rarely as much as 0.40 mm. in diameter, marked with confluent
knobs and curved and twisted (worm-like) low, sometimes almost indistinct, elevations,
visible, of course, only under a strong magnifier.
The velum or membranaceous lold,
which more or less completely covers the spore case, or is, rarely, wanting, is in this
species usually narrow, or sometimes wider; in the southern forms it covers about onethird oftlie upper half of the sporangium. Full-grown specimens are J^-l inch in diamater at the almost black and shining base of the leaves; these, smaller and fewer in the
northern forms, are in the southern ones 30-50 in number and 8-12 inches in length, and,
as I iiave described them in Gray's Manual, triangular, with 4 peripherical fibrous bundles and with numerous stomata.
Isoetes Butleri, n. sp. I name an allied species discovered by Mr. Butler, near

—

the

latter, in

It is at

drier soil, a

much

once recognized by

wltii distinct

its

smaller plant with earlier (beginning of June) maturity.

larger macrospores, 0.50-0.68

knobs or warts, which rarely run together.

^ inch thick, the slender leaves with
7 inches long, of exactly the

narrow or almost none.

same

mm.

in diameter,

The base

of

tlie

plant

marked
is

only

dull whitish bases, only 8-12 in number, are 3-6 or

structure as those of the

last species.

Microspores aculeolate in both, in the

latter

Velum very

species a little

larger than in the former.

The species of Isoetes are usually, as is well known, monoecious, the exterior sporangia bearing female or macrospores, the interior, later developing ones, male or microspores. But /. md'iiiopoda is oftener dloicious than monoecious.
Mr. lUitler examined
hundreds of specimens and found about one-third monojcious and two-thirds dioecious,
and of these the male and tem-ale plants in about equal numbers. Of Isoetes Butleri he
never could find a monoecious plant; all the specimens which he found as well as those
which I examined, were dioecious, both sexes in about equal numbers. G. Engelmann,
iSt. Louis, Nov. 1877.
To the foregoing description by Dr. Engelmann I append some remarks in regard to

—

the locality in

which

tliese plants

occur.

Botli

were found near Limestone Gap on the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad, about 70 miles north and 100 miles west of the Texas
and Arkansas boundaries, near tiie divide between the Red and Arkansas rivers. The
surface of the country
extent.

There

is

is

very rougli, woods and prairies alternating and of about equal
most of the countr_v. Many wells and si)rings run-

a clay underlying

ning into or passing through tJiis clay are damaged or sometimes rendered unfit f(H' use
by the quantities of sulpluites of magnesia and soda entering into solution therefrom.
Occasionally this clay arises to the surface, forming low, ievel places, which are jiopularly known as alkaline fiats, but which I call "sulphate flats," these sulphates

320GS
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During winter and spring,
oftim occurring in a thin efflorescence on their surface.
while the rainy weather lasts, tlie sulphate flats, owing to their level surface and imperfect drainage, are very wet, but by or before the first of July, when the dry summer has
well begun, they have become the dryest of all dry places, for the clay prevented the
water from soaking in, and the soil is so thin that an adequate store of moisture could

What

not be laid up.

in early spring

was the home of moisture-loving

species, has in

coat of such species as Iva angugtifoUa, and Ambrosia psilostachya but even
these are matured earlier and are smaller on the sulphate flats than elsewhere, owing
probably to their dryness. Even Opimtia Rdfinesquii grows on the flats, but it, too, has

summer a

;

an unhealthy dwarfish appearance, though for a different reason, as I take it it must
have been for it such a great effort to endure the protracted drenching in winter and
spring. These sulphate flats are the \\rime oi Isoetcs Butleri. It disappears between the
middle of June and the first of July. It grows with Plantago pusilla, P. Patagonicn, var.
There are occasional basins in the
aristata, Polygala verticillata, Arenaria Pitcheri, &c.
It also occurs in
flats which contain more or less water, and here /. melanopoda grows.
nearly all pools, ditches and wet weather streams. It is much more common than the
;

other, or at least

appears

so, as it is so

much

and paucity of companions. It disappears
shaded. Geo. D. Butler, Almont, Iowa.

owing

easier to find,

in August.

to its greater size,

Neither species will do well

if

An EmiMERATION OF SOME PLANTS— CHIEFLY FROM THE SEMI-TROPICAL REGIONS OP
Florida—WHICH are either new, or which have not hitherto been recorded
AS BELONGING TO THE FlORA OF THE SOUTHERN STATES. By A. W. ClIAPMAN.
Anona

glabra, L.

Smooth; leaves sub-coriaceous, oval or oblong,

acute, entire; pe.

duncles short; petals thick and fleshy, ochroleucous, reddish within, the outer ones
elliptical, the inner ones smaller, lanceolate; fruit smooth, globose or sub-conical, manyseeded; seeds oblong, compressed.— Banks of the Caloosa River, and near Miami, (Dr.
Garber,) South Florida. June, fruiting in November. A tree 10-30 feet high. Leaves,

—

Flowers,

3-5 inches long.

\%

inches wide, fragrant.

Nympliaea J?«?;fl,Lutres. A notice of this yellow Pond Lily is contained in Harper's
for August, 1877.
I have not seen the plant.
Cypselea Jmmifusa, Turp. Annual, smooth, succulent; leaves opposite, obovate;

Magazine

the petioles dilated into a lacerated stipule-like
pals obtuse, greenish within;

petals none.

membrane;

— South

flowers axillary, minute,

Br.

Florida,

Blodgett

in

se-

Herb.

Gray.

Malva parviflora, h.

Stem

stellate-hairy,

cordate, obtusely 5-lobed, creuate-serrate,

gle or clustered, pale rose-colored

"Waste places, Apalachicola.

Midvastrnm

;

the branches

downy, half

decumbent; leaves round-

as long as the petiole; flowers sin-

carpels deeply pitted on the back, the sides rugose.

Introduced.

spicatiwi, Qr&y.

Stem

stout,

branching, hairy leaves on long petioles,
lower ones cordate; flowers small,
;

ovate, acuminate, crenate, tomentose beneath, the

in dense axillary

and terminal spikes or

clusters; involucel 3-leaved, as long as the very

hairy calyx, and the obliquely obcordate yellow petals; carpels 10-12, smooth, awnless.
Apalachicola. Introduced. Stem 2-4 feet high.

Sida

cordifolia, h.

Tomentose; stem

or angularly 3-lobed, crenate-serrate
in a dense

compound raceme

;

— Waste places.

;

tall,

branching; leaves cordate-ovate, entire,

flowers small, axillary, the upper ones crowded

carpels 10-12, shorter than the two slender retror.sely

Cedar Keys, Florida. October. Annual. Stem 3-5 feet
Leaves 2-3 inches long. Flowers J^ inch wide.
Paw?ii« spwi/fcc, Wil Id. Shrubby, hirsute; leaves on long petioles, oblong-ovate,
mostly cordate, serrate; peduncles mostly longer than the petioles; leaves of theinvolu.
eel 8, lanceolate, longer than the calyx, shorter than the yellow corolla; carpel trispin-

scabrous awns.
high.
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—

nous
Charleston, S. C, {Reo. Dr. Bachman in Herb. Durand.) Stem 3-5 feet high.
Flowers 1 inch wide.
Urena Ribesia, Smith. ? Stem stout, much branched, tomentose leaves roundish'
sub-cordate, obscurely 3-5-lobed, whitish beneath, with 1-3 glands at the base ot the ribs;
flowers axillary, and crowded in a terminal raceme; involucel with 5-7 subulate lobes;
corolla 3-4 times as long as the calyx; carpels 5, densely spinous. South Florida.
October. Annual. Stem 2-4 feet high. Flowers pale rose color.
F'u^osiaTieterophpUa, Yant. Smooth; stem angular, branching; leaves lanceolate or
oblong, rarely obovate and 3-lobed, 3-nerved, the margin entire; flowers axillary, solitary,
the long peduncles thickened under the flower; involucel of 8 or more minute subulate
;

—

leaves; calyx dotted with black, the 3-ribbed acute lobes

much

larger than the tube;

woolly.— Lignum Vitis
Flowers yellow, 1}4 inchs

petals truncate; style clavate; capsule 12-20 seeded, the seeds

Key, Scuth Florida.

Perennial.

Stem 12-18

in.

high.

wide.
Hibiscus coccimus, var.

lowest sliglitly

3-l()bed.

Leaves ovate, acuminate, undivided, or the

intexjr ifalius.

— Marshes near Jacksonville, East Fl^^rida.

Riedlia sermt((,Yiin\..

Somewhat shrubby,

hairy

stem branching, slender; leaves

;

ovate, unequally serrate, acute; stipules linear, longer than the petioles; flowers axillary,

mostly clustered, the upper ones forming a terminal interrupted spike; involucel
much shorter than the petals. Banks of the Caloosa River, South

—

3-leaved, subulate,

Stem 2-5 feet high. Leaves 1 inch long. Corolla 1 in. wide, purple»
Riedlia hiisuta, DC. Stem pubescent and slightly muricate, much branched; leaves

Florida.

October.

subcordate, acute, smoothish, crenate serrate
stipules subulate, many times
shorter than the petioles; flowers in dense terminal clusters; involucel setaceous; corovate,

olla small, pale rose

;

color,

yellowish

—

within; filaments half united. Waste places,
Annual. V Stem 1-3 feet high. Leaves 3-3

Savannah, Georgia (Dr. Feay.) September.
inches long. Flowers
inch wide.

%

Triiunfe.tla seiiutriloba.'L.

Hirsute,

much branched

;

stem slender; leaves roundaxillary and

ovate, acuminate, serrate, entire or angularly 3-lobed; flowers clustered,

terminal, the pedicels 3-flowered; sepals apiculate, as long as the wedge-shaped petals;
stamens 10-15; capsule globose, bristly. Waste places, Manatee, South Florida, {Dr.
Feay.) Stem 3-4 feet high. Leaves thin. Flowers small.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, entire; peduncles axillary,
Schinpfi'.(, (irhorescem, R. &, S.
l-3(mostly 2)-flovvered, dilated at the summit into an angular receptacle; calyx truncate,
entire; corolla bell-shaped. 4-5-lobed stamens 4-5, opposite the lobes, partly adnate,
ovary 2-3 celled.— Banks of the Caloosa River, South Florida. October. A small tree
with smooth, flexuous, brittle branches. Leaves 2-3 in. long. Flowers small, greenish,

—

;

Fruit not seen.
Vitis [Cissm) sicyoides^li.
Pubescent; leaves undivided, ovate, cordate, acute, fineand sharply serrate; cymes small, shorter than the leaves. Banks of the Caloosa
River, and at Palm Cape, South Florida. November. Stem long; tiie branchlels and
leaves succulent. Berry globose, of the size of a currant.
Pirr<imiiiape!it/ijidra,iiwartz.
Branches smooth leaflets 5-7, ovate-o1)long, entire,
opposite or alternate, obtuse; racemes 3-4, slender, drooping, forming a simple terminal
Miami,
panicle; flovyers small, single or clustered; stamens 5,exserted; stigtnassessile.
Soath FUman, (Dr. Oarber.) June. A slender shrub, 8-10 feet high. Leaflets 2-3 in.
long, distant, smooth and shining.
Racemes 3-0 in. long.
IHyyinda piiUens, Smith. Leaves elliptical, very obtuse, crenate, smooth, nearly
South
sessile; peduncles forking, with the middle flower stalked; style distinct, 4-cleft.

—

ly

;

—

—

Florida, Dr. Blod^ett, in Herb. Gray.
tiapindus Saponarid., L. ? Petioles broadly winged leaflets G or 8, mostly ojiposite,
oblong, oV)tase, mostlj' equal-sided, paler and pui)escent beneath; panicle tomentose,
;
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hoary.

— South Florida.

Drupe

size of that of

<S'.

A

November.

small

Panicle loosely or densely-flowered.

tree.

mnrginafn.

Stem simple,

or at length branching above; leaves
narrowed into a petiole; spilies longpeduncled, globose wings oblong-obovate, cuspidate; caruncle and seed as in P. lutea.
Tampa {Rugel and Feny). Stem 12-18 in. high. Flowers drying dark brown
Grotdlaria mar it ii tin., n. sp. Stem low, much branched, pubescent with short

Polygala Rugelii, Shuttleworth.

alternate, lanceolate, acute, sessile, the lowest ones
;

appressed hairs; leaves simple, small, oblong, sub-se«sile, very thick and suqculent;
stipules minute and narrowly decurrent, or none; raceme 2-flowercd; legume su.ooth.

Sandy beach

at

Palm

Stem

Cape, South Florida.

G in. high.

Leaves

1 in.

Flow-

long.

ers not seen.

Perennial. ? Stem spreading, slender, smoothish leaves
oblong-obovate, emarginate, longer than the petioles ;>„stipules
minute; peduncles much longer than tlie leaves, few-flowered; corolla small, yellow;
legume notlding, oval, pubescent. (C. Uttoralis, H. B. K.)— Sandy beach at Casey's Pass,
Grotalaria pumila, Ort.

;

trifoliate, leaflets .small,

South Florida.
long.

Legume

Stem 3-3

October.

feet long,

sparingly branched.

Leaflets

%-l inches

Yi ^"- long.

Grotalaria mcaiia.'L.

Annual,

erect,

much

long-petioled, leaflets rouud-obovate, shorter than

branched, pubescent; leaves trifoliate,
the petiole, smoothish, paler beneath
;

caducous; raceme stout, many flowei'ed, the l)ibracteolate pedicol
nodding; keel of tiie yellow corolla tomentose on the margin; legume oblong, villous.
Coast of South Florida from Cedar Keys {Dr. Garbcr) to Cape Romano. October. Stem
stipules setaceous,

3-5 feet high.
Petalostemoii roseiim, Nutt.
Leaflets 3-4 pairs, very narrow linear; calyx smooth, the
teeth nearly as long as the tube; petals obovate, rose-color; bracts setaceous, longer tliau
the calyx; otherwise like P. violaccniii.
Low pine barrens, J]ast Florida.

—

&

Hook.

Stem branched, pubescent leaves small, leaflets
oblong-obovate, mucronate; stipules persistent, scarious. ovate-lanceolate, strongly veined, twice as long as the petioles; racemes 1-5 flowered, shorter than the leaves; calyx
Lespedeza striata, Arnott

;

veiny, the ovate teeth shorter than the round-ovate reticulate legume; flowers purple.

Fields and way-sides, Macon, Ga. (Dr.
Slates.

Introduced from Asia.

Desmodium
leaflets small,

trifiornm,

DC.

Now

spreading over the Southern
in.

long.

joints,

obcordate, smooth above; peduncles axillary, 2-3 together,

legume curved, 3-4 jointed, the

joints

Erythrina Gorallodendroii, L.

was 15-20

flat,

semi-circular.

Stem 6-12

Florida, {Dr. Feay, Dr. Oarber).

in October

3retiuar,18(i~)).

Stem G-18 inches high. Leaves 3^-1
Stem filiform, prostrate, rooting at the

'?

feet high,

The

and

in.

tree I

— Waste places,

pubescent;
1-flowered;

Manatee, South

long.

saw on the banks of the Caloosa River

4-(J in. in

diameter, without flowers or

fruit.

The

leaves were like those of E. herhacca.

Stem long, twining, villous; leaflets oval f)r oblong,
smooth above, silky beneath, rather longer than the villous petioles;

Galactia Gxbensis, H. B. K.
rarely acute, soon

racemes curving, longer than the leaves, spicate; flowers apjiroximate, large, purple, the
vexillum obliquely striate; legume silky, falcate, compressed, 10-seeded. {G.spiciformis,
var: Chapm., S. Fl.) South Florida {Bagel in Herb. Gray.)— Lignum Vitas Key.

November.
Stem branching, slender; leaflets single, ovate, acute
and velvety beneath, short petioled panicle cluster-like
axillary, as long as the petiole corolla small, white legume orbicular, compressed,
1-seeded.— Banks of the Caloosa River. November. Miami, South Florida. {Dr. Garber.)
Ecnstaphyllwn Braionei, Pers.

finely pubescent above, paler

;

;

;

—Shrub

4-8

feet high.

Leaflets 3-5 in. long.

Gassia ligustriiia, L.

Annual?

Legume

1 in.

long.

Smooth, mostly simple;

leaflets 10-16,

opposite,
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lanceolate, oblique at the rouaded base, the subulate gland near the base of the petiole,
or rarely between the lowest pair of leaflets; racemes short, axillaiy, the upper ones
approximate, few-flowered sepals obtuse; legume linear, slightly curved, compressed,
;

many
high.

seeded.

— Sandy coast, from Tampa Bay southward, South Florida.
Legume

Leaflets lJ^-3 in. long.

Psidium pyri'forwa,

L. (Guava)

4

in.

Branchlets 5-angular, compressed

opposite, oval-oblong, stronglj' veined, paler

axiHary, 1-flowered; fruit pear-shaped.
Florida.

A

Introduced.

small

Stem 3-4

feet

long.

and

— Clear

softly

;

leaves thick,

pubescent beneath; pedicels

Water Harbor and Southward, South

tree.

Justiitm /ancrociirpa, Vahl. Branches hirsute, leaves broadly lanceolate, acute at
each end, hirsute; peduncles barely longer than the 2-bracted club-shaped ovary calyxlobes 4, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, longer than the tube, sliorter than the roundish petals; capsule vredge-oblong, obscurely 4-sided, longer than the bracts.— Muddy Banks of
the Caloosa River and at Miami, (Br. Garher) South Florida. Shrub 5-10 feet highLeaves 3-4 in. long. Corolla 3 in. wide.
;

Mentzelia Flondaim, Nutt.

Tampa Bay

This

is

a shrubby, trailing plant, 3-10 feet long,

from

southward.

Leaves small, varying from oblong to broadly ovate,
at each end, or rounded at the
base; cymes small, compact, the base and ramifications involucrate with a whorl of
Vibnriinm inoolacratnin,

n. sp.

entire, irregularly serrate, or slightly 2-3 lobed, acute

linear spatulate bracts.

Leaves 1-2

in.

— Wooded hill-sides.

West Florida.

April.

Shrub 2-4

feet high.

long.

Annual, hirsute, the branches dichotomous; leaves
rough above and on the veins beneath, the 2 upper pairs involucre-

liichardsonia 8mhra,QX.l\\\\.
thick, ovate, acute,

like; calyx-lobes subulate; corolla funnel-shaped, 3-6-lobed; nutlets 2-3, oblong. (Sperm-

acoce involucr<(ta, Phi)

— Southern Alabama,

parts ot the Gulf States.

Stem

thence spreading throughout the

warmer

Flowers white.
Vemontn angustifolia, Michx., var. pumila. Stem low (6-12 in.), slender, smoothish
leaves {1-\% i"- lf"iS) scattered, flat, lanceolate, entire, or the lowest minutely denticulate; heads 3-7 in an open cyme, pedicellate; involucre purplish, smooth; pappus
yellowish; achenium smooth, furrowed. Wet pine barrens near the Caloosa River,
South Florida. October.
Pedis cilidns, L. Stem erect, branching, smooth leaves linear, crowded, sub-con.
nate, bristly fringed below the middle; heads linear, nearly sessile; rays 3, pappus of the
disk flowers of 5 lanceolate acuminate scales, of the rays 3. Collier's Key, in Caximbas
Bay, South Florida. September. Stem 1 foot high.
Eupatorium Kuaveolens, n. sp. Stem long, slender, smoothish, branching; leaves
small, Dvate, tapering to the obtuse apex, abruptly contracted at base, coarselj' and unequally serrate, 3-nerved, twice as long as the very slender petioles; corymbs loose, compound, pubescent; heads 12-14-flowered; corolla white, achenium slightly pubescent.
Clear Water Harbor and j\Ianatee, South Florida. November. Stem 2-3 feet long.
Leaves 1-1 J^ in. long. Flowers very fragrant. Closely allied to E. aromaticum,bulv/\ih
feet long.

1-2-3

—

;

—

the habit oi

E

.

incnrnatum.

Enpntorium tortifoUum,

n. sp.

Stem

erect, slightly scabrous, pubescent,

corymbose

above; leaves vertical, lanceolate, entire, sub-sessile, 3-nerved, the upper ones linear,
alternate; corymb compound, villous heads large, crowded, o-flowered; scales of the
involucrum linear, acute, villous; achenium smooth; pappus stout, longer than the
;

—

white corolla. Dry pine barrens, Decatur county', Georgia.
Leaves 1-1^^ in. long.

ConocUnium dicJiotomum,

n.

sp.

Stem smoothish,

erect,

Stem 12-18
diffusely

in.

high

dichotomous;

leaves opposite, deltoid, barely acute, crenale-serrate, truncate and entire at the base,

twice as long as the short petiole; corymbs very numerous, mostly in the forks of the
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branches, dense, short-penduncled; heads few (3-10), on short pedicels; flowers blue.
South Florida. Stem 1-2 feet high. Leaves 1-1 1^ in. long. Flowers smaller than those

of G. ccelestinum, blooming, in cultivation, from

OocIimumrigidu,)),'DC.

Frutescent

at

May

base,

until frost.

closely pubescent; stems numerous,

erect branching; leaves opposite, ovate, crenate-serrate, acute, longer than the petioles;

pedicels single, or 2-3 together in the forks of the branches, unequal, longer than the
cylindrical many-flowered heads; scales of tlie involucre smooth, closely imbricate, striate,

obtuse, decidous

;

achenium smooth, 3-4-angular; re.
Florida. November. Plant

flowers (about 20) pale blue;

ceptacle globular or truncate, naked.

—Jew-fish Key, South

2 feet high, exhaling a strong unpleasant odor.

Acajithospfnnum

.vanthtoideii,

DC.

Stem

prostrate, diffusely branching, pubescent;

leaves opposite, oval or obovate, toothed or entire; heads single, terminal and in the
forks ot the branches, many-flowered rays yellow chaff of the receptacle obtuse, un.
;

armed

at the

;

tip.— Aiken, South Carolina (Ravenel), Atlanta and Savannah, Georgia,

Jacksonville and Gainesville, Florida.
Actinomeris heteropJiylld, n. sp. Stem erect, mostly simple, sparingly hirsute, terete
and nearly naked above, the lower part winged by the decurrent leaves; leaves muricate,
the lower ones obloag,opposite, appro.ximate, half clasping, serrate, decurrent, the upper

small {%.\ in. long), remote, entire; heads solitary or
corymbose, on slender peduncles; scales of the involucre lanceolate, mostly shorter than
the disk, shorter than the 5-10 linear yellow rays; chaft" of the receptacle rigid, acute,
longer than the obovate narrowly winged 1-2 awned achenium. Sandy pine barrens,
East Florida. Stem 2-3 feet high. Leaves 2-3 inches lona;.
linear, opposite or alternate,

—

Flaeeriaangust/folia, Fers. Stems shrubby at the base, numerous, erect, smooth,
branching; leaves thick, lanceolate, acute, remotely serrulate, connate and sheathing at
base; corymbs numerous, compact; heads 10-15 flowered, angular, discoid, or with a
single oblong or entire ray.— Sand Key, at Clear Water Harbor, Oct. Stems 2-4 feet high.
Pahtfoxia Fea)/i,Gr:iy. Shrubby; stem slender, widely branching, roughish with
leaves ovate

and

lanceolate, opposite and alternate, longer than the
spreading; heads discoid; achenia slender, sparingly
hispid, as long as the linear obtuse scales of the involucre, and many times longer than
the obtuse denticulate scales of the pappus.— Tampa Bay (Dr. Fi':iy), and southward to
Ca.ximbas Bay. South Florida. October. Stem 3-5 feet long. Leaves 1-2 in. long.

short rigid hairs
short petioles;

;

corymbs

loose,

YFo he contiiiued.}

Notes on Hepaticot.ogy, by

C. F. Austin.— Trichocole.\ BroDLECOMr^E, n. sp.—
Caule tenella arete repens (semper?) subuuciaii simpliciter breviter pinnato, foliis fere
transversalibus (subsuccubis) illis et amphigastriis fere ad basim capillaceo dissectis,

fructu-

On

'i

a rotten log in the cedar swamps, near Urbana, Ohio, 1876, Miss

H.

J. Biddle-

covie.

Much smaller than the smallest form of T. TomenteUa (Erhr.) Nees, ever observed
by me and readily distinguished from it by its simple and rather distantly pinnate
stems. Its habitat, on rotten wood (to which it closely adheres), is also peculiar.
T. Tomentosa

(Swartz) Nees, has

plant, with the leaves strongly

than half way

a similar ramification, but

is

also a

much

larger

succubous (very oblique), and often not divided more

to the base.

Trichocolea GRACiLLiiMA.

71.

sp.

— Caulc

gracilliuio biunciali irregulariter dissi-

tiuscule bipinnatim ramoso, rameis apice subrecurvis foliis subsuccubis fere ad
dissectis, segmentis terretis (articulatis) pro genere crassis, fructu

basim

—

On

shaded ground, Island of West Maui, (altitude 4,000

feet),

B. D. Baldwin (Eaton.)
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Readily distinguished by its very slender habit, irregular bipinnate ramification and
by the thicker capillary divisions of the leaves.
2\ niolUssima, TAYL.=r. Tomentella! T. lanata, (Hook.) Nees==7'. tomentosa (fide
specimens from New Zealand, in Herb. Sulliv. ex-Herb. Lehm.) T. Tomentella, Hepaticu' Cubensis Wrightiana=2\ tomentosa!

A FEW

NOTES ON THE CHANGES OBSERVED IN VEGETATION.

—I

cannot Say

how

ex-

tensive these changes have been, but the observations made extend over several square
miles of surface. Of course one has to depend on the testimony of others for some of his

In the town of Windsor, Conn., there are acres of land
facts in such a matter as this.
covered with White Birch, in place of a heavy growth of Pitch Pine that occupied the
land when the place was first settled. Some fields are covered with White and Red Oak,

with some Chestnut and Black Oak, in place of the Pine first found there. Others still
are now covered with Wliite Birch and scrub pines, that once were covered with a heavy
growth of White and Black Oaks, witli some Red Oak and Chestnut. The hazelnut
bushes have made tlieir appearance in many places— taken possession would perhaps be
The new growth referred to came in after
better, and White Pines are not unfrequent.
the soil had been cultivated for quite a length of time. In fact it requires but a few
years for a field to put ou a good covering of timber, if left to itself. One field I have in
my mind now, that has quite a heavy "second growth," pines, oaks, chestnut, &c. that
The owner told me he had raised good
less than forty years ago was planted in corn.

—

—

corn and rye on tliat same field.
There must have l;een some source whence such changed vegetation was derived.
Can any one tell from what source the seeds of an entirely dissimilar vegetation are derived? Soil brouglit up from almost any depth and kept from contact with the air, has
been known to produce plants unlike any ever before seen in the localit}'. At least,
what seems to be well authenticated instances of the kind are reported. In some parts
of England where "Parks" have been cleared, an entirely new kmd oftiml)er springs up.
Whence the seeds V One theory is that the seeds of former vegetation luive preserved in
the soil, their vitality being such tliat when shut away from the influencre of the air tiiey
retain it a long lime. The wheat found wrapped up with Egyptian mummies is given as
an example. Another theory is the germs are floating in the atmosphere, and when they
find a favorable spot the}^ take root but the seeds of the forest trees do not float very
much. I will repeat my question. Can any one tell whence these seeds? N. Coleman,
cro]is of

;

—

Berlin, Gonn.

—

Recent PaBLiCATiONS.

Amiriavi Journal of ScLsnce awl Arts, November. "I« the
tlie Early Exogenous Plants proof of Alternating Seasons?"
This is an extract from a paper read before tlie N. Y. Academy of Sciiences, by Chas. BAVarring, Ph. D. Various observations are mentioned and the facts establislied by them

Existence of Grovvtli-rings in

are for Ululated in the following propositions:
1.

Some e.xogens form

2.

Others require intervals of several years.

8.

Some form no

4.

The presence

5.

rings at intervals

much

less

than a year.

rings.

or absence of rings in exogens occurs in all clin^atos.
Large and well defined rijigs are found under conditions in wliicli there

is

abso-

no appreciable variation of temperature or moisture throughout tiie yetir.
6.
An exogen naturally forms rings, will continue to form tiiem although the climate
become uniform through the year.
Tiie existence, therefore, of these markings in the ancient flora gives no information
as to tiie existence at that time of seasons, and so tar as they are coiu'cnied we are left
free to adopt any conclusion as to the incliniitioii of the earth's axis wliu h may appear to
us most reasonable.

lutely
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Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club,

September and October.

—

These are very interMr. Leggett is getting out another
edition (it may be issued before this reaches the readers of the Gazette,) of the Botanical
Directory. We regret that we are not able to give it wider notice owing to our beginning Vol. III. with the year, instead of publishing November and December numbers.
We hope that all our readers will be prompt with information and with orders for copies.
The price will be for a single copy, 40 cents; three copies for |1.00; a dozen for
Address Wm. H. Leggett, 54 Eighty-first street, New York.
$3.00.
Field and Forest, October- The Botanical Articles are "A Botanist's Winter Evenings," by W. W. Bailey, and "Notes on the Fungi of Maryland."
Proceedings of tlie Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Part II., April, May,
June, July and August, 1877. The Botanical Notes are "On the Eucalyptus globulus,'^ by
Jos. Wharton, "Poisonous Properties of the Leguminosae," by Dr. J. T. Rothrock, and
"The Lacquer Tree," by Thos. Meehan.
Bulletin of the Minnesota Academy of Natural Sciences, 1877. The most of this number is devoted to the "Mycological Flora of Minnesota," by Dr. A. E. Johnson. In it arp
listed 559 species all new to the State, two of which are new to science.
Two divisicms,
six families, twenty orders, and seventy-seven genera are represented. Dr. W. H. Leonard gives a list of the Ferns of Minnesota, enumerating 30 species.
Qatalogus Plantarum in Nova Ccesarea Repertarum. If any Slate deserves a catalogue of its plants, surely New Jersey does, for its rich and varied flora has made it
the Mecca of botanists. Dr. Oliver R. Willis has made this a very complete and handesting numbers, being full of valuable observations.

—

—

—

—

some

publication.

He

gives hints to beginners, and a

list

of plants

recommended

their use, directions^for drying and preserving plants, and a botanical director^'.

for

He

enumerates 1,603 species of Phsenogamous plants, 40 species of Equisetaceaj, Filices,
and Lycopodiaceae, and 28 species of Marine Alga?. There are 325 species of Musci, and
190 species of Hepaticae found in the State, but not named in this catalo.ue, thus making an aggregate of 2,196 species of plants in the State.
American Naturalist, November. A note on "Poisonous Grasses," gives the symptoms and antidotes for the poisoning resulting from eating Stipa Sibirica. Melica and
Lolium are also spoken of as poisonous. An unusually large specimen of Ostrya Virgintca'is, put on record.
The girt of the stem at the ground was 9 feet 11 inches, at 4
feet from the ground 7 feet 2 inches; height to first branches 6 feel 4 inches; spread of
branches from east to west 47 feet, from north to south 45 feet height of tree 48 feet 7
inches. If any larger individual has been observed we would like to hear of it.

—

;

I much desire herbarium specimens of Mertensia paniculata and 3f. mnritima.
AVill
exchange for them M. cdpina and^lf. lanceolata of the Rocky Mountain Alpine region.
H. N. Patterson, Oquawka, III.
Mr. Marcus E. Jones has sets of 500 species of Iowa plants, well preserved and very
carefully pressed, which he will deliver to purchasers for $20.00 per set. Address him

at Grinnell, Iowa.

All communicatiorvs should he addrested

John M.
or,

Terms

M.

to

Coulter, Hanover, Ind.,

S. Coulter,

—Subscription Si. 00 a year.

Single

Logansport, Ind,

lumbers

1

cents.
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An enumeration of some

plants chiefly from the SEM'i -TROPICAL REGIONS
aue either new, or which have not hitherto been recorded AS belonging to the Flora of the Southern States. By A. W. Chapman
OF Florida

— wurcii

.

(Continued from p. 6.)
Lohelin Floridaaa, n. sp. Perennial, smooth; stem stout, erect (3-5 feet high),
rarely branching; leaves chiefly I'adical, clustered, spreading, lanceolate, sessile, crenulate, fleshy (6-9 inches long), the upper ones small and very remote; raceme rigid,
rather closely many-flowered, the stout appressed pedicels as long as the linear denticulate bracts; calyx-tube enclosing about one-half of the ovoid capsule, strongly 10-

—

ribbed, the lanceolate glandular lobes slightly auriculate at base;

coi-olla (7-9 lines

long) of varying shades of blue, villous withiu and on the lower lip; anthers sparingly

— Margins

swamps

in the pine forests of West Florida.
.June
with which it has been confounded.
Lobelia Xalapen)sis,'H..'B.K. Annual, glabrous; stem slender {l-\% feet) weak,
mostly branched leaves petiolate, membranaceous, ovate, unequally and mucronately
dentate, the upper ones narrower and subsessile; racemes very slender, loosely manyflowered, long peduncled, the pedicels 2-3 times as long as the filiform entire bracts;
tube of the calyx broadly obcouical, scarcely enlarged at maturity, and enclosing the
base of the ovoid capsule, which is longer than the subulate lobes corolla small, (5
lines), blue; anthers sparsely liispid.
Hammocks near Manatee, South Florida, (Dr.
Garber.) Differs from L. Cliffortiana, Willd., only in its superior capsule.
Lohelin Feaynna, Gray. Annual, glabrous, stems tiliform, mostly simple, erect or
ascending (4-8 inches high); leaves few, scattered, the lower ones orbicular, crenate
(3-4 lines wide), abruptly contracted mto a slender petiole; the others narrower, denticulate, subsessile; racemes remotely few (4-8) flowered, the naked, at length, spreading pedicels 2-3 times as long as the linear more or less denticulate bracts, and mostly
longer than the small (2 lines iong) deep blue corolla; calyx-tube top-shaped, enlarging at maturity, and enclosing about one-half of the ovoid capsule, the lobes subulate:
anthers smooth. Regions of the Upper St. Johns River, Durand (1866), Dr. Garber,
and of Peace Creek, Florida, Dr. Feay. There are good reasons for the belief that this
is the J.. fJliffortiaim, Mx. (/>. Michauxii, Nutt.) and that it was erroneously said to have
been found "in Virginia."
Campanula Floridana, Watson. Glabrous stem filiform, angular, simple or sparingly branched at the summit; leaves lanceolate, entire, acute, subsessile, the uppermost
ones linear; peduncles terminal erect; lobes of the calyx linear-subulate, bi-dentate,
spreading, longer than the spreading o-parted blue corolla stigmas recun^ed. South
Florida, (Dr. Feay). Stem 6-12 inches high
Leaves 8-10 lines long.
Corolla 6

hispid.

and

Julj-.

of ponds and

ISTear L. palicdosa, Nutt.,

;

;

—

—

;

—

;

li.ies

wide.

Chrymphylhun microphylluin, DC. Branchlets, lower surface of the leaves, pedicels, and calyx densely tomentosc, cinnamon-colored; leaves thick, oblong-ovate, entire,
acute at each end; pedicels axillary, shorter than the petioles, clustered, the lower ones
the Caloosa River, and
tree.

Miami

Leaves 2-4 inches long.

(Dr.

Garber).

— Banks of

smooth white corolla.
South Florida. November.

single; lobes of the calj'x oval, one-half as long as the

A

small
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Ceiitunculus tenellus,

Duby.

Glabrous; stem filiform, simple, erect; leaves roundish,

or oval, mucronate, entire, narrowed at the base, subsessile; pedicels single

2-;?

limes

longer than the flowers, shorter than the leaf; calyx 4^5-parlcd, the subulate lobes as

—

long as the white corolla. Banks of the Caloosa River, South Florida.
4-8 inches high. Leaves 3-4 lines long. Flowers minute.
Ilpdraniheliuni Egetise, Poepp.
at the joints,

Stem

October.

Floating, sparsely pilose; .stem filiform, rooting

V

or dichotomous; lower leaves small (2-3 lines
upper and floating ones larger, crowded, s]ireading, obo-

the branches opposite

long), oblong, very remote, the

vate or roundish,

crenate,

5-herved

;

peduncles shorter than the leaves; calyx-lobes

ovate-lanceolate; lobes of the stigma ovale, spreading; capsule compressed, slight)}' ob-

—

seeds linear pendulous. New Orleans (Dr. Hale). The specimens are in
and in the absence of fiowers I am uot certain that the plant is correctly referred.
Dasi/stoma j^nfula, n. sp. Stem tall (3-4 feet long), slender, curving, pubescent,
sparingly and divaricately branched; lower leaves oblong-ovate, pinuately lobed or
toothed, serrate, contracted into a liroadly winged petiole; the upper ones uearlj^ sessile,

cordate

;

fruit,

lance-oblong, entire; pedicels slender (1-1^2 int'hes long,) spreading or lecurved, mostly
longer than the lanceolate leafy bracts; calj'X-lobes lanceolate, entire, spreading, rather

longer than the yellow tube; corolla tubular-campanulale, yellow; filaments at the ba.se
and anthers woolly. Valley of the Coosa River, near Rome, Georgia. September.

—

Parasitic on roots.

Stem erect, simple, obtusely 4-augled, (2-4 feet high);
cymes opposite, sessile, few-flowered; calyx smooth,
Muddy banks of the Apaiachicola River (Dr. Saurman, 186(5,), and of

Hyyrophlla lacuMris, Nees.

leaves sessile, lanceolate, acute;

flowers white.

—

the Mississippi (Dr. Hale, Dr. Riddell).
Hyptis spirttta, Poit. Closely pubescent

stem

;

tall,

branching, obtusely 4-augular,

muricate leaves ovate, coarsely serrate, acute, loug-petii)led cymes opposite, short
peduncled, 3-G flowered, forming axillary and terminal interrupted racemes calyx,
Tampa (Herb. Durand) and streets
teeth spine-like, spreading; corolla small, purple;

;

;

—

of Jacksonville, Florida.

Stem 2-4

feet high.

Ryptis spicigera.Lam. Stem erect (1-2 feet high), branching, softly jnibescent,
often muricate, with a villous ring at the joints; leaves ovale, acute, serrate, paler beneath, twice as long as the slender petiole; the upper ones bract-like; whorls crowded
into a dense lanceolate or oblong terminal spike; calyx villous at the throat; corolla
very small, white. Fort Meyers, and Miami (Dr. Garber), South Florida.
Satureia ? {Pycnothymus) rtglrla, Bart. Villous; stem low (4-6 inches high),
assurgent, branching; leaves small (3-4 lines long), lanceolate, rigid, the revolute
margins entire flowers crowded in an oblong terminal head calyx much shorter than

—

;

;

the imbricated bracts, deeplj^
corolla.

5-cleft,

one-third as long as the tube of the blue spotted

— Low pine barrens, South Florida.

Chapm., (Gray Bot. Contributions). Stems numerous, shrubby
simple or sparingly branched, pubescent; leaves ovate
or roundish, cordate, the lowest short-petioled and sparinglj' serrate racemes spike like,
many-flowered; flowers opposite, single, rarely sessile, the bracts and 2 opposite bract-

Hedeumn

graveolens,

at base, erect (1-1 1'2 f^6t high),

;

oblong, nearly equal; calyx slightly gibbous, the teeth ciliate; corolla purple,
spotted at the throat; sterile stamens with abortive nuthers; seed ovoid, smooth. Low
pine barrens. West Florida. July.

lets

—

Salvia occidentalism Swartz.

Stem

prostrate, diflusely

cent, the internodes swollen (2-6 feet long)

;

branched, retrorscly pubes-

leaves ovate, acute, serrate, abruptly con-

racemes spicate (4-6 inches long), the
whorls approximate, mostly 6-flowered, as long as the ovate acuminate l)racts calyx
glandular-villous, one-half as long as the small blue corolla; the teeth obtuse; lobes of
the style flat, rounded. Miami", South Florida, (Dr. Garber).

tracted into a short petiole, sparingly hispid

;

;

—
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more

slender, the whorls

scattered (2-6-flo\vered)

corolla larger; teeth of the calyx endiug in a long awn-like point.

Near

Florida, (Dr. Garber).

ScutdlariK montaiui,
(1-1 1^ feet high)

;

ohxi'nra,

<S'.

Perennial

n. »\^.

Manatee, South
rounded stigmas.
tomentose jjubesceut; stem simple, erect

Benth., but differs in
V

its

leaves of the stem and lowest jtair of floral ones ovate, or oblong-

and sharply

serrate, acute at both ends, or the lowest subcordate, pelones small, lanceolate, entire; raceme simple, few-flowered pedicels
opposite, rather longer than the calyx; corolla large (l;'4-li^ inches long) blue, the
ample lower lip nearly as long as the curved upjjer one Dry woods and margins of
fields in the mountains of Georgia.
CarcUd ><pecv>t<(i, Willd. Rough with short appressed scattered hairs leaves ovate

ovate, coarsely
ioled, the

floral

;

—

;

or oval

(2-:J

inches long), petioled, mostly entire flowers large

(1

;

inch long), in a

ter-

minal coniiiound corymb; calyx cylindrical-bell-shaped, 8-5-toothed, rusty-tomentose,
one-half as long as the tube of the i)-8-lobed yellow corolla; stamens 5-8. Miami (Dr.
Garber.) and Jew-fish Key, South Florida. Shrub .5-8 feet high.
Heliotropium Leiive)ui-ortMi,Ton: (inedV) Rough throughout with short white
ai)pressed rigid hairs stems spreading, sparingly branched (1-2 feet long), very leafy
leaves nearly sessile, lanceolate (4-6 lines long) racemes many-flowered; bracts and
calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate; nutlets 4, hairy; flowers white. Tampa, (Buckley in Herb.
Durand), Sandy beach, Jpunta Roosa, South Florida. October.
Heliotroiymm tenelhmi, Torr. Annual V hoary with appressed white hairs stem
erect, slender, much branched (t foot high); leaves linear; racemes naked or leafy, remotely few-flowered; calyx unequally 5-parted, the lobes broadly linear; nutlets roundWest Tennessee, and westward.
i.sli, i)uhescent above, reticulate below the middle.

—

;

;

—

;

C'oiivoh-nlus

Garberi, n.

Stem long, shrubby,-

sj).

prostrate,

leaves small (6-10 lines long), oblong, obtuse, mucronate,
stout, single or

peduncles

pairs, 1-3-flowered, longer than the leaves; calyx unequal^

by

the 3 outer lobes obovate, twice as long as the 3 roundish
long,) white, sharply 5-lol)ed

canescent-tomentose

narrowed into a short petiole;

;

capsule 6-9-valved

;

inner ones; corolla

stigmas oblong.

(9 lines

— Sandy coast at Cape

Sable, South Florida (Dr. Garber).

K

Stems widely spreading,
\ar. glioidiilo.vi, Engelm.
CuKrutaobtiiKiflora, H. B.
bright-orange; flowers short-pedicelled, single, or 3-5 in a cluster, glandular lobes of
the calyx and corolla obtuse or rounded; scales ovate, deeply fringed, incurved, slightly
.

;

ex.serted;

ovary and large capsule depressed; style short and thick.

lachicola, Florida, mostly

on

— Ponds near Apa-

Polyfjo.iu/a.

Lam. Glandular-villous, armed with straight yellow
branching; leaves ovate, petioled, pinnatcly divided near
the l)ase, deeply Inbed above the middle; racemes loosely many-flowered the lower
flowers fertile; calyx hispid; corolla 5-cleft; berry globose, nearly included in the
Waste places, Georgia and Florida. Leaves 4-9 inches long. Corolla 1
ililated calyx.
Solan

II

m

Htsymbriifoluniu

prickles; stem

tall (:3-5 feet),

;

—

—

inch

will.",

pale purple.

Stem erect, branching, closely pubescent; leaves thin
Witliaihid Morrinonl, Dunal.
obrKiuely conhite-oblong, or oval, acuminate, entire, or obscurely wavy, slender petioled flowers small, :!-(> in a cluster berry small; fruiting calyx globose flowers yel;

;

low.

;

(Phi/Krdix Gorpenteri, Riddell.)— East Filiciaua, Louisiana (Prof. Carpenter).

ErJdteK hljlora, Jacq. Smooth; stem very long, trailing or twining; leaves oblongobovate and lanceolate, obtuse or acute, thick, narrowed into a sliort stout petiole; peduncles stout, 1-3-rtowered, as long as the leaves; lobes of the calyx oblong, acute, onehalf as long as the pedicel tube of the large (2-3 inches long) funnel-shaped white corolla, 3-4 tiines as long as the calyx; follicle fusiform, 3-4 inches long; seeds linear,
;

plumose.— Muddy

Islets of the

Caloosa River, South Florida.

October.
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Acerates Feayi, Cliapm. (ined.)

Leaves almost filiform, long, spreading; umbels

terminal and sub-terminal, short-peduncled, few-dowered; corolla white, rather large,

spreading; leaves

ot the

crown oblong,

entire,

involute-concave, spreading, as long as

the anthers, with a semi-oval, entire crest within (Gray).— Tampa, Florida, (Dr. Feay).
This, in conformity with the ari'angement of tliese

plants in the "Soutlieru Flora,"

would be an Acerates. Dr. Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, of Arts and Sciences V. xii. p. 72),
by amending the characters of Asdepias so as to include these cristate species, appropriately refers

to tliat genus.

it

(TOiiolohns flaiHdalus

leaves ovate, cordate
(3-5

(G.

hiri<nfm,

Stem downy and sparsely hairy;

Flora).

S.

— the sinus open — acute, sparingly pubescent above, downy beneath

inches long); umbels mostly shorter than the petioles, simple or compound, the
which are ovate and obtuse in the bud; lobes

pedicels about the lengtli of the flowers,

smooth witliin, twice as long
pubescent calyx-lobes; crown 5-crenate, incurved, with 2 erect minute
subulate teeth in the sinuses; follicle muricate. Light clay soil, Gadsden county, FloriJune. The G. i/iacrophylliin, Ell., should, I think, be referred to this species.
da.
Go/wlobus Biildieini'diu.s, Sweet. Stem and leaves of the prec(-ding; peduncles
mostly longer than the petioles; umbels simple or compound, the pedicels mostly longer
than tlie flowers whicii are oblong-ovate in the bud; lobes of the corolla somewhat
spatulate, white, three times as long as the calj'X; crown 5-crenate and with a pair of
longer subulate lobes in the sinuses. Calcareous soil, Chattahoochee, Florida, and
westward. May and June.
Eiiphni'hia tfiti'itporii, Eogelm.
Smooth; stem erect, umbellately branched leaves
cuneate, obtuse or emargiuate, the uppermost ones roundish, truncate at the base glands
capsule smooth; inner taie of the seed 4 pitted, the outer
of tlie involucre 2-horned
face smoothish.
Georgia (Boj'kin ex Engelmann).
of

tlie

corolla oblong, obtuse, tinely reticulate, yellowish,

as the linear

—

—

;

;

;

—

Eiiphitrbin (im)iuiiuii<n(:les,

erous, long (2-3

feet),

H. B. K.

Smooth throughout; stems

much

prostrate, alternately

liliform, very numbranched; leaves opposite, oblong,

rounded and mucrouale at the apex, short petioled stipules
and in the forks of the branches; glantls margined
with white; capsule obtusely triangular; seeds ovate, obscurely triangular, pale, smooth
and even. Roberts' Ke}-, in Caximbas Baj South Florida.
Papdi/a valgarix, DC. Stem simple (6-15 feet high), leaves roundish, cordate, long(:>-")

lines long),

entire,

;

2-M:irted; llowers single, terminal,

—

,

petioled. mostly seven-i^arted, the divisions broadly sinuate
flowers 3'ellow the sterile
ones salver-shaped, in panicled clusters; the fertile ones larger, bell-shaped, single, or
;

;

2-3 together, the

pulpy.

long lobes linear -lanceolate; style short; stigmas

5,

spreading, fruit

— South Florida.

Thriiuix parvipini, ^wiivtz. Stem smoothish, tall
1 0-30 feet)
leaves fan-shaped,
soon smooth; the numerous linear-lanceolate divisions tapering to the slender deeply
cleft ai)i'.\:, iiud uaited about one-third their length, liguk' triangular, acute; spadix
smooth paniculate, scarcely shorter than the leaves; dowers veiy small drupe white,
glol)()se, of the size of a grain of Allspice.
Keys along the Florida Reefs, extending
(

;

;

—

up the west coast

as far as

Thri/inxGarherl,n.

ii\).

Cape Romano.
Stem ver}^ short; leaves fan-shaped, on slender roughish

petioles, smooth, parted nearly to the base into several strap-shaped slightlv cleft divisions; ligule short, rounded; spadix very small (G-S inclies high), sparhes (about 4) tubular, dilated upward, oblique, somewhat woolly; flowers very small, divisions of the peri-

anth minute, subulate; stamens 8-10, drupe (immature) pear-shai^ed. (Hnhal minima,
Nutt. V). Rocky pine woods near Miami, South Fhn-ida, (Dr. Garber.)

—

Several Epiphytic Orchids and Tillandsias have been detected in South Florida by
Dr. Garber and mj'self, which are omitted in this enumeration.

[To he Conduded.]
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some grasses received from Mr. J. G. Lemmon,
was one whicli I have since distributed as Poa

Sierra couutj', California, two years ago,

Its cliaractcrs may be given as follows
Poa Le.mmoxi. — Whole plant light green and somewhat

Leminoiu.

glaucous, culms wiry,
high; radical leaves setaceous, involute, pungently pointed, slightly
scabrous on the margin, 2 to 6 inches long; culm smooth, with about 3 leaves whose
sheaths arc longer than the internodes, the upper one sheathing the base of the panicle,
the blades 3 to 3 inches long and setaceous; panicle contracted, one-lhird the length of
the culm, or more, rays about in lives, unequal, from 1 to 4 inches long, and the longer
ones twice as long as the internodes of the panicle, appressed, slightly scabrous; spike-

erect, 1 to

\%

feet

on rather slender pedicels, 5

lets linear,

to 6

lines long, 7

to

9-flowered, the

glumes

small, the upper one two-thirds, the lower one about half the length of the lower palet,
lanceolate and acutish; the lower palet narrow, linear, about 1 line in length, convex

on the back and slightly compressed near the apex very finely pubescent or minutely
scabrous, obtuse or sometimes slightly acute, scarious at the tip, purplish on the margins.
This grass belongs to the genus Schleroddoa, P. de B., which Dr. Gray places under
It differs from Poa chiefly in the
Olyceria, but which Mr. Bentham includes in Poa.
linear spikelets and small unequal glumes.
;

The genus

or section Heleochloa,

Atropis, Trin., as given in

Fries.,

Mem. Imp. Acad.

is

essentially the same.

The

section

Sciences, St. Petersburg, 1836, "spikelets

lower glume less than half as long as the florets," would seem also to come
under the same sub-division. But the California grass distributed by Bolander and
others as Atropis Cdlifomicn, Munko, has nearly equal glumes about as long as the
Geo. Vasey, Wdshington, Deflorets, and the spikelets are much larger and broader.
linear,

cember,

8,

1877.

Addenda.

—During the past season several new plants have been added to the Flora

of JeflFerson Co.
these pages.

The

Among

re-discovery of Spermncoce glabra has already been recorded in
the additions are three very desirable species and

we

notice

them

Martyrdaproboscidea, Glox., was found this year well established on tlie river
bank at Madison. The seeds were probably drifted down and deposited at the overflow
If the plant reappears next season we hope to make some observain August, 1876.
briefly.

tions

on

its

insectivorous

(V) habits.

itself on the rock}' banks of a creek near Hanbloom but the species is undouijted.
Ophioglossum vulgattun, L. Four specimens in good fruit were secured tiiis spring
and numbers of sterile fronds were seen near the same locality. — B.

Iris cristata. Ait., has establislied

over.

Xo

plants were found in

—

Nelumbium Luteum

— In volume one, number

four, Mr. Frank H.
found 14 miles south of this place (KalamaIt grows in a
zoo), and this, I believe, is its only station in our State where it flowers.
mill-pond, and hence must have been introduced after the country was settled." Two
or three years ago, I received flowers and leaves which wei'c said to have been taken
from a natural pond called Indian Lake, situated some twelve miles south-east of Kalamazoo, or about eight miles south of Galesburgh. I have lately received a card from
Mr. H. Dale Adams of the latter place, who speaks of the locality called Indian Lake.
He also speaks of the mill-pond. Mrs. Adams once lived near this mill-pond, made in

Tuthill, of

Kalamazoo,

in Michigan.

says, "this plant is

She thinks there was then a natural pond (now a part of the mill-pond), in which
grew the Nelumbium. This plant is now found on one or more islands in the Detroit
river, where an effort was made a few years ago to introduce it, though in some parts of
the river it may be indigenous. It is quite abundant at Monroe, where it was known to
1829.

the Indians a long time ago.
J.

Beal, Agricul.

College,

It is

plenty in the

Laming, Mich.

Maumee

river in Toledo, Ohio.

— W.
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Mr. L. M. Underwood sends some fine specimens of Scolopemlruiu vulgai'e, colN. Y.
In a letter from Mr. Thos. Meehun lie mentions that Acanthosijerinum .vanthoides is
making itself at home in many parts of the Southern States.
Mr. N. Coleman writes as follows: "I have found Eupatorium 2)ei'ftiUatuiii with
pink florets tills fall, and one plant of Plnntngo hmceolata without stamens. But the
most singular find of the season has been Fhiididjo lanceohita with branching spikes. I
came across several that had two or three or more spikes at base of the main spike.
From the form of the latter I could n')t see au}^ possible insect agency in tlie case."
lected at Green Pond, Onondaj2;a Co.,

Yucca Dkaconis.— One of the most interesting exhibits at our late Agricultural
Fair were three growing plants of the shrubby, palm-like Yucca Drnconu, L., and samples of a very superior quality of paper, botii brown and white, which is being manutil)res of this plant in two localities of this State, viz: at Soledad
Los Angelos county, and at the Lick Jlills, Santa Clara county. Sections of the
caudex, which often attains a height of 20 feet, with its pulp in every stage of the process of paper-making, bleached and unbleached for white and colored paper, for the
purposes of jirinting, wra])ping, etc., were displayed.
The Yucca forms an abundant native growth of the desert portions of Southern
The Southei'ii Pacific railroad which passes
California, Arizona and Northern Mexico.
through many miles of these forests, aftbrds ample facilities for its transportation and
M. E. P. A., San Joae, Oct. Infli, 1877.
utilization.

factured from the
Mills,

—

—

—

Recent Pubijcations. Ameriran Jounttd <>f Srieiice and Arts, December. The
herbarium of the late Arthur Schott is olTered for sale. It is said to contain 7,000
species and to be rich in plants of the United Stales and Mexican Boundaiy, of Mexico
and of Central America. Apjilication to be made to H. Scholl, Georgetown, D. C. An
extract is given from Nature of Oct. 25, being an article Ijy Sir Joseph Hooker upon his
recent trip to the Rocky Mountains in comjianv with Dr. Gray. We have space to give,
"The net result of our
in the words of Dr. Hooker, only the result of the expedition
joint investigation and of Dr. Gray's previous intimate knowledge of the elements of
the American flora is, that the vegetation of the middle latitudes of the continent resolves itself into three principal meridional floras, incomiiaralily more diverse tlian
those presented by any similar meridians in the old world, being, in fact, as far as the
trees, shrubs, and many genera of herbaceous plants ;ire concerned, absolutely distinct.
These are the two humid and the dry intermediate regions. Each of these again is
:

sub-divisible into three, as follows:
(A.)
(2)

The

Atlantic slope plus Mississippi

a Mississippi valley

sub-alpine
(B.)

;

and

(3)

region, sub-divisible in (1) an Atlantic;
an interposed mountain region with a temperate and

flora.

The

Pacific slope, subdivisible

into (1)

a very

humid

cool forest-clad coast

San Joaquin River flowing to the north, and the Sacramento River flowing to the south, both into the Bay of San
Francisco; and (;5) the Sierra Nevada flora, temperate, sub-alpine, and alpine.

range;

(2)

(C.)

the great hot drier Californiau Valley, formed by the

The Rocky Mountain region

sippi beyond

its

flora; (2) a desert or saline flora; (3) a

alpine,

(in its

widest sense, extending from the Missis-

forest region to the Sierra Nevada), sub-divisible into (1)

Rocky Mountain proper

flora,

a prairie

temperate, sub-

and alpine."

The OtilcH of the United Sttitet;. (Continuation.) By Dr, Geo. Engelmann. In this
paper Dr. Engelmann tiisl makes some corrections and additions to his former paper on
this genus, published over a year ago.
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correct enumeration

and more natural

arrangement of our oaks

LEPIDOBALANUS,

I.

Endl.

Leucobalanus.

A.

.

*Maturatio annua.
f Folia decidua.
Q. alba,

macrnMrpa, lyr

lobnin (fruticosa), Gnrri/n;i((,, xtellifd,

ita^hicjolor

{Mich

auxii), Priivus, Mulileiihergii {prinoides), Dougla.-iii, umlu'.iUa, [pwigens.).

ffFolia persistentia.
Q. obloiiffifolia, dm/iosa, reticulata, vire?is.

**Maturatio biennis.
Q. rlirysolepis [eacciiiiifolia, Palmeri), tomentallii.

Mei-anobalanus.

B.

*Maturatio annua, folia persistentia.

Emory i,

Q.

agrifoUa^inunila, hypulcmui.

**]VIaturatio biennis.
f Folia

decidua.

Q. rubra, coccinea {tlnctoria,) Soiiuiiieihiils,fal,ca,la, Gateshmi, ilicifoliu, palustris, Georg-

iana, aquatica, laurifoUa, nigra,

ciii.erca,

iinhricaria, Phelloa.

jfFoIia persistentia.
Q. Wislizeni, myrt/folia.
II.

ANDKOaYNE,

A. DC.

Q. dennijiora.

The names

in parentheses designate sub-sj)ecics.

—

of ihr. sectii»iS(obi)m, by Dr. Geo. Engelmann. The author
following order: the barit, the wood, the leaves, the flowers,

IVie Am-'-ricau .Junipers

treats the subject in the

Tlie nine American species are then
arranged in the following order:
I.
Sabin.e, witli larger, reddish-glaucous, tibrous, dry, sweetish berries.
Seeds single or few; leaves fringed or denticulate.
a.
Cotyledons 4-6.
a.

the seeds, and the geographical distribution.

(1.)

J. Galifornirn.

(2.)

/. Mexicana.

Cotyledons 2

b.

B.

Seeds numerous, 4-12; leaves slightly denticulate.

(8.)

II.

./.

parluiphlma, and

(4.)

-/.

flacrida

.

Sabin.e, with smaller, biuisli-black (rarely brown) pulpy berries, of resinous

taste.

a.

Leaves
(5.)

B.

clliate or denticulate.

J. occideiitalis,

(6.) ./.

Leaves entire or nearly

conjungens, and

(7.)

/. tctragona.

so.

/. Sabiiui, (8.) J. Virgiitiinia, and (9.) -/. Bermudiana,
(7.)
The Flowering of Agave Shawii, by Dr. Geo. ^'^ngelmann.

—

Ferns of Xorth Am-rinf, by Prof. Daniel C. Eaton. Although late it is not too late
magnificent work. The plates and press work are as fine as
I. of tliis
can be made even in these d:iys of superb printing. Four species are illustrated and
fully described.
Tliey are Lygod'mm jxilnnftuni, Swartz., Cheiliiiithes cestita^ Swartz,
G. Goojyercp, D. C. Eaton, and Aspleiiium aerratuni, Linn. There is also a synopsis

to notice Part

of the species of

who

are at all

very cheap at fl.OO each.

known

occur in the United States. All botanists
for thiswoik. The Parts are
Address the Naturalists' Agency, Salem, Mass.

Cheilaiithes

able will be

to

amply repaid by subscribing
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Notes on Botrychium simplex. Hitch., by (reo. E. Davenport. This valuable paper
two years careful preparation. It is printed on heavy plate paper, is
10x12 inches in size and contains two plates by J. H. Emerton. These plates give
nearly fifty figure^ of specimens of B. simplex and other species which have been conis

the result of

fused with

it.

Only

obtain a copy of this

a very small private edition has been issued,

work can do

so

by remitting one dollar

to

and those desiring

to

John Robinson, Salem,

Mass.
Gorrespondancr. Botanique; Liste des Jdrdins, des Chnires et des Musees Botaniques
du Mondx, 5th edition, September, 1877.— This is quite a bulky pamphlet and contains
the names and addresses of over 1,200 botanists from all quarters of the globe. It is
published by Prof. Ed. Morren of Liege, Belgium. The sixth edition will be issued as

soon as possible in 1878
J.

Herman

Wibb?:, Ph. D.,

is

willing to exchange the rare Erythraa Cenfaurium,

or the Spruce Parasite, Arceuthobium j>U'SiUum, Peck, for any other species peculiar to

Address him at Oswego, N. Y.
H. EoGEKT has issued a new prospectus for 1878, in which he has many good plants.
He sells them at the rate of $8.50 for 150 species. Address him at 918 Wash St., St.
Louis, Mo.

the

West or South.

All commu?ncations should

be addressed to

John M.
or,

M.

Coulter, Hanover, Ind.,

S. Coulter, Lo^'ansport,

Terms:— Subscription $1.00 a year. Single Numbers 10

Ind.

cents.
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An enumeration op some plants —chiefly fkom the

— which

semi-tropical regions

are either new, or which have not hitherto been recorded AS REI,ONGING TO THE FlORA OP THE SOUTHERN STATES. By A. W. CHAPOF Florida
MAN.

((J (included

from page

12.)

Panrratiuin (Hi/mcnocnllis) Carihrieum, L. Bulb large, without ruuucrsV leaves
broadly lanceolate, erect-spreading (11/2-2 feet long, 2-3 inches wide), obtuse .scape
stout, 2-edged (2-3 feet high), raany-tiowered; tube of the perianth rather sknder (ij
;

inches long), aliout as long as the linear recurved wli ite divisions crown tunnel-shaped,
;

—

with few small teeth between the filaments. Sandy Coast of South Florida,
from Tampa Bay and Southward. Flowers very fragrant.
I'ancratium {U.) crassiflorum, Herb. Bulb large, with runners; leaves erect, lorate,
obtuse, concavo-convex, thick and rigid (li'2-2 feet long,
inch wide) scape stout,
entire, or

;

f?::£

glaucous, rather longer than the leaves, 2-flowered tube of the perianth thick (3—
inches long), shorter than tlie linear spreading ochroleucous divisions; crown white,
;

large, funnel-shaped,

ments.

)<^

long as the perianth, variously toothed between the

as

fila-

— Low pine barrens, West Florida.

Agave

rigidii,

linear-lanceolate,

Miller,

var. Simlcuvi,

margins more or

Engelm.

Caulescent; leaves long (4-G

feet),

terminal spine not decurrent; scai)e
tall (15-20 feet), leafy-bracted; panicle large, widely spreading, the clustered flowers
often viviparous; corolla funnel-shaped; stamens and style exserted.— Coast of Florida,
the;

less spiny, the

Tampa Bay and Southward.
Jiinrus hr((chycrirpus, Engelm. Stem' erect (1-2 feet high), mostly 2-leaved; leaves
nodose; heads 2-10, spherical, densely many-flowered, pale green; sepals linear-subulate,
unequal, the 3 outer ones much longer than the inner ones, and the ovoid acute 1-celled
caijsule; style very short.— Near Charleston, South Carolina. {Bey rich fide Engelinanu.)

Gyperus

Itgularia, L. ?

(not of S. Flora).

Umbel many-rayed,

head compact,

erect;

cylindrical, pedunculate, the lateral ones shorter, ovate, nearly sessile, spreading; spike-

very numerous, crowded, short (2-3 lines long), lanceolate, sub-compressed, spreading or reflexed, pale, about 7-flowered; scales membranous, ovate, acute, 7-nerved, twice
as long as the obovate triangular pointed nut; rachis broadly winged; culms stout,
nearly terete (2-3 feet high), glaucous, like the broadly linear rough-margined leaves,
lets

and involucre.— Puuta Rassa, South Florida. November.
C'yperus purpurnscem, Vahl V=C. ligularis, S. Flora.
Cyjierus di.<i.viiflorits, Torr. Cyp. Umbel simple, of 3-4 erect slender rays, shorter
than the 3-leaved involucre; spikelets loo.sely inserted along the upper portion of the
rays, lanceolate, acute, compressed, 5-7-flowered
scales oblong-lanceolate, acute; nut
obovate-oblong, obtusely angled in front; rachis narrowly winged culms filiform, from
a thickened base (1-2 feet high); leaves very narrow.— Mississippi (Caj-jjew^er), New Or;

;

leans (Hooker, fide Torrey).

Cyperm
lets

retrorsus, n. sp.

Umbel

lanceolate, acute, reflexed

;

scales

simple, 8-rayed
4,

;

heads clavate-cylindrical

;

spike-

the third one fertile, oblong, 9-nerved, rather

longer than the oblong triangular nut, the fourth lanceolate, neutral rachis very slenwinged; culms slender (2 feet high), very smooth, triangular leaves linear;
involucre longer than the umbel.— Robert's Key, Caximbas Bay, South Florida.— Near
;

der, broadly

;
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C

.

retroflexus, but

more

cal, (1-1 J^

and thicker

slender, with shorter

Cypenis rylimlricus,

Umbel

n. sp.

and narrcnvtr heads.

spikelets,

8-6-rayed, erect, simple; heads simple, cylindri-

inches long,); spikelets very numerous, spreading, lanceolate, T-D-tlowcred;

upper ones abortive;
nut acutely triangular, oblong; rachis slender, narrowly winged; culms (1-8 feet high,)
triangular, smooth, as long as the broadly linear smoothish leaves; leaves of the invo
luci'e 3-6, longer than the umbel.
Collier's Key at Marco Pass, South Florida.
Near

scales oblong, obtuse, 7-9-nerved, the 2 lower ones empty, the 2-3

—

—

Hook.
Cuhensin, Poepp and Kunth.

G. cephnlanthus, Torr. and

Scirpus

f

Culm

acutely triangular, leafy at the base

(8-10 inches high); leaves longer than the culm, linear; involucre very long, 5-leaved;

spikes obovate, compressed, 12-flowered, closely packed in a

compound globular

sessile

terminal head scales rigid, loose, obovate-oblong, tapering to a stout spreading point,
13-nerved stamens 3; style long, deeply 2-parted
nut ovate-lanceolate, concavo-con;

;

;

vex, acuminate

bristles none.

;

— New Orleans, {Dr. Ilale).
Culm weak, compressed-4-angled

Trichelostylis miliacea, Nees.

leaves straight, erect, ensiform

;

(6-12 inches high)

umbel decompound, widely spreading, manj' times

longer than the 2 subulate leaves of the involucre; spikes small, (I line in diameter),
globular; scales oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved; nut pale, obovate, slightly roughened. {Scirpus, L.. Fimhristylis, Vahl.)
Isolej)is cnrinata.

— Ditches, &c., Apalachicola, Florida.

Hook and

Arn.

Culm

pressed, furrowed, with a single setaceous
ovate, 6-8-flowered

acutely triangular

;

scales ovate, acute,

roi

ghish nut.

setaceous (3-6 inches higli), slightly com-

leaf at the base; spike solitary, sub-lateral,

strongly keeled, twice as long as the short

— New Orleans, {Dr. Hale).

Lcersia monandra, Swartz
Panicle nearly simple, spreading, exserted; spikelets
minute, ovate, acute, compressed, glabrous; stamen solitary; culm slender (2-3 feet
.

long),

smooth

leaves broadly linear, rough above

;

and on the margin.

— South

Florida,

(Herb. Thurher.).

L. V Leaves oblong, acute, rough beneath, longer than the
lower palea of the pistillate spikelet acute, downy on the back,
twice as long as the lanceolate glumes. Orange Lake, Florida, {Herb. Thurber.).
Sporobolus purpurascens, Hamilton. Culms tall (2-3 feet) branching; leaves long,
narrow-linear, slightly scabrous above, mostly hairy at the base; ligula a villous ring;
panicle racemose, simple, the short spreading branches whorled; flowers short-pedicelled, smooth glumes unequal, the upper one as long as the palea3, twice as long as the
lower one. Wet sandy places, subject to tidal overflow. Jew-fish Key, South Florida

Pharus

latifoliris,

petiole-like sheath

;

—

;

—

Mulilenbergia
(4-6 inches long),

co'.'ipttosa,

n.

sp.

narrow-linear,

Culms
flat;

tufted,

simple

(2

feet high); leaves short

panicle terminal, long-peduncled, sparingly

branched, the straight setaceous rough branches erect; palese 3-nerved, bearded at the
base, 4 times as long as the oval obtuse or denticulate glumes, and equalling the stout
rough awn. Dry pine barrens, near Apalachicola, Florida. July 4. Resembles 31.

—

—

trichopodes.

SderaeJme Arkamana^ Ton-. Annual, low, tufted; culms erect (6-12 inches high),
branching; leaves narrow. Hat, pubescent, panicle contracted (2-6 inches long); glumes
Shell-banks, near Apalachirigid, hispid; lower pale* rigid, rough-awued; stamens 2.

—

cola, Florida.

April.

Aristida simp)licifiora, n. sp. Culms filiform, erect (2 feet high), sparingly branched; leaves narrow-linear racemes simple, very slender, straight (6-9 inches long); flowers scattered, on short pedicels, single, or the lower ones by pairs glumes neai ly ecjual,
awn-pointed {^% lines long), the outer one longer than the palese awns widely spread;

;

;

ing, the lateral ones as

— Damp

circle at base.-

Aristida gyraus,

long as the glumes, straight, the middle one curving
pine barrens. West Florida.

n. sp.

Csespitose, glabroils;

culms simple,

in a semi-

filiform (1 foot high).

\

%

I.
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purple; leaves convolute-filiform, shorter than the culm; panicle simple, few-flowered,
short, appressed glumes very unequal, the lower as long as the palea,

tlie l)ranclies

;

upper }^ longer, attenuate, smooth paleae longequal, straight, gyrate at base, 3^ longer than the paleae.— Rob-

truncate, short-awued, roughish; the
stipitate

;

awns nearly

;

—

Key in Caximl)as Bay, South Florida. In wet weather the awns are staight, but
imniLdialely assume their curved form when dry, as do some other awned grasses.
Anstida ncahra, Kunth. Culm very short (1-2 inches) from a creeping base; leaves
numerous, long, linear, their smooth .sheaths enwrapping the base of the long-pedunert's

cled panicle, this very large {l}4-i feet long), the widely spreading branches in alternate clusters of 2-5, flowers scattered, appressed; glumes awn-pointed, the lower one
longer, the keel rough;

minute

awns

West Florida.

erect, straight, the

Culms

rather stout, simple, erect; leaves rigid, linear,

on the margins panicle long-peduncled, conglumes equal, awn-pointed, rough on

or concave, soon convolute, rough

tracted, densely

many-flowered (l-l^^

the keel, longer than

glumes.

—

September.

Ariittida condensatu, n. sp.
flat

middle one many times longer than the
2.
Dry sandy coast,

times longer than the glumes; .stamens

lateral ones, 8 4

— Dry sandy

the paleaj
soil.

West

;

;

feet long);

awns

erect, .straight,

nearly equal, longer than the

Florida.

Triplasis sjmrstjlom, n. sp. Annual ? culms numerous (6-12 inches high), rigid,
branching; leaves short (1-3 inches), linear-subulate, the upper ones shorter than their
sheaths, which are mostly longer than the iuternodes; racemes simple, axillary and ter-

minal, appressed, few-flowered

spikelets 2-4-flowered (the

;

uppermost awn-like), the

flowers large, distant; glumes thin, nearly equal, the lower cleft, the upper acute, }4-}i
as long as the spikelets; lower palea scarious, oblong, 3-nerved, ciliate on the margin,

strongly bideutate, twice as long as the scabrous awn upper palea shorter, villous on
the nerves above the middle.— Sandy coast at Punta Eassa, South Florida. October.
;

Pdspalum

Culms creeping; flowering branches

tristachyum, Leconte.

1-jointed; leaves oblong-linear, obtuse,

flat,

ciliate (1-2 inches long);

erect, short,

peduncles 2-4 from

the long sheath of the uppermost leaf (6-12 inches long); spikes 2-4, filiform, erect or
spreading; spikelets in 2 rows, oblong-ovate, acute, as wide as the slender flexuous
rachis; glumes sparingly hairy, 3-nerved. {P. hdvhduw, Schultes V)— Damp places, ApaNear P. Michduxuinum, Kunth.
lachicola, Florida. Perennial.
P<(s2Mtlum ami tir/atuvi, Berg. Culm smooth, branching, slender (13^-2 feet high);

—

leaves linear, thin; spikes 2-3, long

and slender, compressed, the terminal pair conju-

spikelets very small, in 2 rows, ovate, yellowish the margins loosely fringed with
long weak hairs, nerveless. New Orleans, {JDr. Hale).
Pdaicuvi j)(ii<2mloid.es, Vers. Culm erect; leaves linear, smooth; panicle spicate,

gate

;

;

—

numerous crowded branches appressed; spikelets secund, in 2-rows,
glumes roundish, 5-nerved, much shorter than the acute palere, sterile
flower of 2 palete, triandrous.— South Florida {Blodgett in Herb. Thurher).
Panicum maximum, Jacq. Culms tall (6-8 feet high) leaves flat, rigid panicle
spikelets oblong, smooth;
large, {\% feet long), erect, compound; branches whorled
glumes thin, faintly H-nerved, obtuse, the upper one as long as the palett, and twice as
long as the ovate, acute, lower one; .sterile flowers triandrous,— South Florida, {Blod-

compound;

tlie

ovate, acute;

;

;

;

gett

in Herb. Thurber).

Culm stout (2-3 feet high), sparingly branched leaves
margins rough; panicle sub-corymbose, consisting of several
erect, simple racemes, 4-o inches long; spikelets rather large, scattered, lower glume
ovate, clasping, the upper and lower sterile paleae strongly 7-nerved.— Banks of the
Panicum

striatum,

Lam.

;

lanceolate, smooth, the

Caloosa River, South Florida.
Panirtimpr».'<trat'um,

Lam.

October.

Culms creeping;

leaves short (1-2 inches long), ovate-

lanceolate; panicle short (2 inches long), consisting of 5-10 simple branches; spikelets
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secund, oblong-ovate, acutisli; upper glume 5-nerve(l; sterile flower triandrous; rachis
New Orleans, {Dr. Hale).

sparsely hairy.

Panicum

—

Very glabrous; culm

itinplectens, n. sp.

slender, erect, the nodes black

leaves long, linear, with setaceous tips; panicle peduncled (0 10 inches long), erect, the

racemose-compound

scattered brandies single,

;

spikelets oblong-ovate, acute

;

glumes

strongly 5-7-nerved, the lower one orbicular or reniform, clasping, }^ as long as the
upper one; sterile liower neutral. South Florida. Allied to P. maximum and P. mr-

—

—

<li(tum.

Ceiichnis

l)ranched

africtuti, n. sp.

(2-0

Glabrous; culm

strict, erect,

simple, or at length sparing]}^

leaves numerous, linear, conduplicate, the lower sheaths

feet high);

spike cylindrical, many-flowered involucre
cuncale and naked at the base, the 10 or 11 stout spines ciliate, longer than the 2 acute
smooth spikelets; sterile flower triandrous. West coast of Florida, Apalachicola and
dilated and longer than the internodes;

;

—

Soutliward.

AnCropoc/on nrctatus, n sp. Culms tall (2-5 feet high), single, compressed, the erect
branches forming a long simple panicle; leaves distant, linear, shaggy with long,
mostly deciduous, hairs, as are also the sheaths; spikes by pairs, exscrted, narrow (111-^

inches long), rather rigid, closely 15-20-flowcred glumes rough, twice as long as
pedicel of the neutral flower
^4, the length of the short bent awn;
;

the stout joints, and

tipped with 2 slender glume?; hairs of the involucre few and short; stamen
Low pine barrens. West Florida.
tetrastachyus, var. dutadii/m, S. Flora).

1.

(A.

—

Sorr/hnm jxnicifiorum,
leaves broadly linear,

n. sp.

flat,

Annual culms branching near
;

ciliate; flowers

few

(6-12), in

the base (2-3 feet high)

a simple raceme, the very long

whorls of 2-G, rough, spreading; glumes equal, linear,
lower one 2-toothed, the upper one truncate;
awn very long (0-6 inches), geniculate, twisted and tortuous below the middle; sterile
flowers citlier triandrous, linear, acute, perfect, but the short style abortive, or reduced
ISandy pine barrens, near Jacksonville, East
to 2 setaceous spirally twisted pedicels.
Florida. This is unlike our other species, and has the aspect of a Stipa.
Tmpenita, Cyr. V sp. Culm erect from a creeping base (2-3 feet high), simjile; lowest leaves crowded, lanceolate, flat, the tliroat and sheaths more or less hairy, the upper
ones small and remote; panicle long peduncled, loosely racemose (3-4 inches long),
white from the copious wool of the flowers, the lower branches distinct, the upi)er ones
crowded; spikelets small, all alternate and short-pedicelled, deciduous; glumes linear,
Banks of the Caloosa River, South
villous with long silky spreading hairs, gi'ain free.
Forida. The specimens are in fruit, and all the flowers detached; and it is uncertain
(2-3 inches) setaceous petlicels in

rigid, convolute, scabrous at the apex, the

—

—

—

—

whether they belong

to IvrpcrnUi or tidcflinrnm, or to either of tliem.

Fern 2-4 feet high, from a long slender
var. glalrtirn, Mettenius.
black rootstock, nearly glabrous; frond ovate-lanceolate, (li^-2 feet long), pinnate,
l)inniT rather rigid, lanceolate, serrately lobed, the lower ones often sterile; fruit-dots
contiguous, forming a continuous zigzag intramarginal line. South Florida, in boggy

Aypidium nuitum,

—

places.

Plumier. Fern epiphytic, thick, succulent, drooping,
tuberous woolly rootstock; frond stipitate, cuneaie at base, simple, or palmately 2-G-lobed, the lobes tongue-shaped, larely forking, reticulate- veined
spikes 1 several at the summit of the stipe, or along the basal margins of the frond
In the axils of the leaves of the Palmetto, banks of the Ca(1 inch long), peduncled.
Ophi'/gloHsuDi pulmaluni,

4-10 inches long,

from

—

ii

—

loosa River, South Florida.
Lyciipodiuia inundatum,

L.,va,\:.

appresnum.

cle,

closely appres.sed.

CuiiiiiH).

— Banks of the

Size and habit of var. ^jm?;rt^;?«, but

which

is scarcely thicker than its ]iedunCaloosa River (November,) and Duval County,

leaves thinner, all entire, those of the spike,
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si)aringly branched
peduncles slender, erect
or leaning (10-15 inches long), the scattered leaves narrowly subulate those of the spike
longer, spreading. Wet banks, Apalachicola, Florida.
Lycopodium cennfum,L. Stem slender, forking near the base, the divisions arcuate-recurved, rooting at the tips, the short alternate branches forking, and terminated

Lycopodium, imuidatitm,

L., Vcar.

elongatum.

Stem creeping,

(11^-3 feet long); leaves subulate, attenuate, entire, spreading;

;

—

by the short

(4-6 lines

long) nodding spikes: leaves lax, about G-ranked, linear-subulate,
of the spike ovate, acuminate, the margins bristly.

entire, spi-eading or recurved, those

—Wet

sandy places near Waldo, and Duval county, East Florida

Marsilea unciiiata, A.

Braun.

Stem long,

{Curtiss).

filiform: leaflets fan-shaijcd, smooth, or

with few scattered hairs, entire, 6-8 lines long, the slender petiole 3-6 inches long; sporecase oval, compressed, horizontal, pubescent, 2-toothed, of which the upper one is
uncinate-incurved, half as long as its erect stipe.— Banks of the Mississippi below

Vicksburg.
'o-

Salix Barclayi Anders, a native of the
of the Philadelphia Acad. Herbarium

we

Northern States. Among the Willows

find a folded sheet containing a miscellaneous

of undetermined leaves and aments frcjm Kodiak and Sitcha, collected by the late Dr.
Kellogg, of the United Slates Coast Survey. Some of these are clearly t'Sdlix Barduyi,
And., of which no specimens were known to be extant in American herbaria, the types
lot

of the species being preserved in "the great storehouse of the world's botany at Kew."
Our interest in this species is brought nearer home since it now^ appears that the jieculiar willow^ fo'md on the lake shore near Chicago by Prot. Babcock, and which to avoid
the multiplication of supposed new species was briefly mentioned in his Cataloge of
the Plants of Chicago as S. cordata, var. gkmco2y7iylln, ahouM be referred to *S'. Barclayi;
or else this species, Alaskan forms and all, be reduced to a variety of »S'. cordata, of

which

it

apjiears to be

shorter than in

*S'.

a robust Western

cordata, with

somewhat

modification.

The

leaves are broader and

the consistency of S. lucida, and

when young

turn black in drying; the capsules are much larger: the style longer, and the pedicels
(mostly concealed by the densely villous scales) though showing the ordinary variation
in length are shorter than in S. cordata, but not so short (even in specimens from Kodiak) as described and figured by Andersson. TiiC aments resemble those of *S'. dis-

and woolliness. The common form with us accords with Prof. AndersLeaves 2 inches long by an inch broad, dark green and somewhat shining above, conspicuously glaucous beneath, minutely and sharply serrulate,
In specimens from Alaska the leaves are rarely floccose villous especially when
c^cc.
color, in size

son's var. grandifolia.

young

or the mid-rib at least tomentosc above, l)ut they are vc^ry variable in this reand some of them precisely similar to forms collected by

spect, often quite glabrous,

Prof. Bal)Cock.

remarkable that this Willow should not have been found at intermediate
Northwest by either Kichardson, Drummond, Bourgean or Dr. Lyall, nor
have we ever received it from elsewhere than the west sliore of Lake Michigan, tliough
favored by many friends in the Northern States with the Willows of their respective
M. S. Bebb.
localities.
It is

stations in the

—

—

Lichens of Southern Illinois. Mr. J. Wolf, of Canton, collected the following
Lichens iu Southern Illinois in the summer of 1877:
1.

Ilamalijia calicaris Fr.

6.

2.

7.

4.

Usnea barhata (L.) Fr.
Parmelia saxatilis (L.) Fr.
caperata, (L.) Ach.

5.

Phyncia aquila, var. dcfuuHa Tuck.

8.

8.
!).

10.

pvlveridenta (Schreb.) Nyl.

spcciom (Wulf., Fr.)
Nej)hroina lavigattdit Ach.

/'mi/iana riiifniphylla'{Hw.) De].
lencoatirta

Tuck.
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erossophylla Tuck.

12

molyhda'ii,vdv. cvonia

cum

fructu.

13.

Pannaria nigra

14.

Syiiidisfia

15.

Coliemn micropkyllum Ach.
flaccid mil Ach.

16.

18.
19.

(Iluds.)

Nyl.

Schmreri (Mass).

21.

num

uncialia (L.) Fr.

38.

Biatora rufo-niyra Tuck.

39.

parcifolia

40.

exigtia

41.

43.

puntulatum Ach.
Leptoyium subtile Nyl.

20.

87.

42.

Ach

pul2)oswn (Bcrnli.)

17.

Tuck,

44.

45.

Rabeuh.
Tuck.
Lecidea oiteroleuca Ach.
tessellina Tuck.
Bitellia lactea Mass.
rubella (Ehrh.)

chlorosticta

((tro-alba, var. rlUorcspora

46.

pidchelluin (Ach.) N^i.

47.

myochroum,

48.

var., saturni-

(Dicks.) Tuck.

49.

Pers.

(Chaub.) Fr.

ttpdiom Nyl.

22.

PlacoiJium cerinuvi (Iledw.) Nfeg.

50.

23.

Placodiumau)'antiaciuit(L\g\i{L)l^teg.

51.

MycDporuiii pyowcarpum. Nyl.

ferrugineuvi (Huds.)Hepp.

52.

Calicium iwpidiieumX

24.
25.

Lecanora- muralis (Schreb.) Schaei

tartarea (L.) Ach.

26.

27.

suhfusca (L.) Ach.

28.

cinerea (L.) Ach.
^„,
cervinaf
„„,.„^

29.
30.

31.

Nyl.
Pertusa ria pertusa

var.

54.

DC.

35.

fareata

(L.)

Ach.

(Huds.) Fr.

squamosa,

(L.)

Schser.,

Manitense Tuck.
Eiidocarpon liepaticum h.(^\^.
Saycdia Laureri (Flot.) Tuck.

56.

— On

rocks.

Cladonia alciconiis Fr.

34.

miniatum

Eiidocarpa.

— Parasitic

var.

55.

coiifraf/osa,

ylobu'aris* Ach.

32.

33.

...
clavis

Riiiodina sophndes,

De Brogn.

Caliciam tn-bifonjie jNIass.
on Pertusaria pertusa on rocks.
53.

and

Nyl.

Opeyrapha vulgaia (Ach.) Nyl.
Graphis seripUv (L.) Ach.
Arthom'n pnnctiformis Ach.

var.

57.

Staurothele difracteUa (Nyl.) Tuck.

58.

Sayediu Cestrensis Tuck

59.

Vcrruearia fuscella Fr.
rupestns Schrad.
Pyrenitla ylabmia (Ach.) Mass.

60.

ccespiticia

61.

Nyl.
36.

*Perhaps

W.

rangiferi)ia (L.) Hotfm.
lura.
form of P. lelopk

this .species is onl}' a

fThis species has not before been found in this country, except, perhaps, in a very
scanty specimen from New Bedford. The specimen is scanty, and, perhaps, not
altogether certain.

—

MoRTAT,iTY .\MOXG IIiCKOKiES. Being in Lisle, Illinois, in September, I was told
and the "shagbark," had been gradually dying for
lias this mortality
several years, and I saw many dead trees to confirm the statement,
been observed to prevail extensively at the West, and luis any cause been assigned for
that the hickories, the ''l)itternut"

"

'

W.

it?

A FEW

RESPONSES TO Mil. COLEMAN'S QUERY IN THE JaN. No. OF VoL. III., PAGE
Veyetatioii.
It would be a good service to vegetable biology if any
ill
who have "authentic" facts in regard to the long continued vitality of seeds, would
kindly res]iond to Mr. Coleman's request, and communicate. I have watched for many
years, and have seen no account that went beyond a mere guess. The "mummy wheat"
Mr. Ernst's Caraccas experience, which was recently given
is Imt an Egyiitian trick.
in European periodicals, can be accounted for in other ways than on the "large vitalitj'"
guess which he oft'ers. Tlie strongest (.ase is thought to be the Glaiiriinn at the Laurentian mines, where a "new species" turned up from under the buried scori.-e (.'f a thousand years. But we must remember that in countries where they will make you a

7.

Chiuujes

—
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hundred

many

sjiecies

a!;es tor

out of our

anew

common Drnha

verna,

it is

33

hardly necessary to go back so

Many of the countries of Europe iiave not
own, though so much older, antl it is quite as likely that

species of Ghiurbnn.

been as well explored as our
would be found somewhere within a hundred miles or so, as that it came
from seed that had been burieci in the earth for hundreds of years.
Near me, a few years ago, a street was being graded, and pure i)rick clay from six
Quite a quantity of Ambrofeet below the surface was spread over contiguous ground.
sia artemiskefolin appeared on it, and I was asked: "Where did the seed come from if
of years?" The asking of tluxt question
it had not been in the gr -und for hundreds
that "species"

I took
I thought I would get better proof.
and tour feet beneath the surface, and put eacli
Atter a long and careful stirring, tlie mud was
lot in separate glass jars of water.
allowed to settle. The vegetable remains formed tlie upper course, tlie clay being the
The results were interesting in many respects, but I
lieaviest sinking to the bottom.
may say briefly that there was no sign of any seed whatever after getting one foot below
the surface, and at six inches most of the remains were but the mere shells of dead

does not prove the antiquity of the seed.
eartli

from six inches, one

foot,

two

feet,

seeds.
I

am satisfied

that if those

who

think seeds are "in the ground" waiting a chance

grow, especially sucli large seeds as oaks, pines, hazel nuts, and so forth, will try this
easy and sim])]e plan, they will not take "where do tlie trees come from?" to mean that
In !ormer papers, in other places, I
tlie seeds have been for a long time in the ground.
liave shown where the plants often do come from but it is not necessary to repeat those
to

;

observations now.

Thomas Meehan.

is narrated in the Plattsburg Republiby Mr. O. S. Phelps of Essex county, N. Y., which has such a
direct bearing upon the answer to the question proposed by Mr. Coleman in his communication to the January number of the Gazette, that it seems worthy of repetition.
Though Mr. Phelps makes no claim to botanical knowledge he is a close and intelligent observer of nature. The incident came under his own observation and is substan-

"Whence

can of Sept.

the

Seeds?"— A.a important incident

1st,

1877,

tially thus:

Many

years ago the timber was cleared

built along one side of this clearing.

from a piece of land and a log fence was
{BubuH striyosus)

In a little time raspberry plants

their appearance along this fence and gradually increased in luimberstill a continuous hedge of them skirted its cutire length. But the clearing was neglected and in
a few years a second crop of trees and shrubs had sprung up, which soon overtopped
the raspl)erries and 'run them out;"'' in other words, destroyed them Ijy depriving them
Twenty-five years passed away and this second crop of timof the necessary sunlight

made

Behold what folber was cut, the land was again cleared, burned over and planted.
lowed! At midsummer a dense crop of young raspberry shoots had sprung up all
along the line of the old log fence, marking its former position and showing every
crook and turn in its direction. Whence the seeds? Evidently they had been dropped
there by the old hedge-row of a (juarter of a century before, and had lain there buried
under fallen leaves and decaying vegetable mattei-, waiting for tlie quickening iiifiuences of the sun's rays to call their latent ])owcis into activity and cause them to germinate

and grow.

Ciias.

H. Peck.

—

The jirobaljilily is, that in most cases, (he wind
''Wlierc do the seeds come from?''
and animals are the transporters of the seed. The lilue-jay is particularly active in
storing seeds in and about trees and rocks. Wood-chucks and squirrels are also industrious workers in this line. The agency of insects should not be overlooked; ants are
generous providers and keep their graneries well filled. Of course all this transportation is not accomplished without much waste by the way-side, and even the store
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houses themselves may overflow, or be broken iato and their couteuts scattered. That
one kind of plant should supersede another, or that one kind should grow so vigorously as to choke out all others, is merely an illustration of the "survival of the fittest."

—Mrs.

J.

M. Milligan.

Some lakge Walnuts. — In the Gazette I
The following may be of interest

large growths.

see notes occasionally of unusually
in this connection.

A

small Juglans

inches in diameter and about twenty feet high, bore three pecks of
fruit, which average near 11% inches in circumference, and 10% ounces in weight.
nigra, about six

The tree grows in a field, and has no unusual appearance, except the fruit, which looks
more like that of the Osage Orange. Dr. J. Schneck, Mt. Carmel, III.

The Range op the common Huckelberry
berry

not found north of a certain N.

and

in Missouri.

W.

—The common huckel-

northern extension is a
have found it on Cuivre blufts near Troy, Lincoln Co.; also in the northwest
part of St. Charles county; on Missouri bluffs as far west as Jeft'erson City; near Versailles in Morgan county; at Clinton, in Henry county; and in Jasper county; thence it
passes southwestward. It is invariably found on either flinty or sandy soil, or where
there is but little soil. It abounds chiefly in the pine region of South-eastern Missouri.
is

follows:

^!.

S.

line.

Its

I

—Prof. G.

C. Broadhead.
Some new stations. — The neighboring county of Clark bids fair to equal Jeft'erson in the number of its good plants. When it is thoroughly worked up we hope to
be able to rei)ort many rare things, but tliose enumerated below are worthy of special

May with one of the College classes, Mr.
odd little Crucifer cliugiug to the edges of
some shaly limestone blufts. The plant seemed to have suppressed every other part
for the benefit of its enormons pods, which were more than half as long as all the rest,
and a much more noticeable object than the inconspicuous lyrate root leaves. The little
stranger proved to be Leave iiirorthia 3Iiehau.ru, Torr., growing there in sufficient abundmention.

While doing some

Chas. R. Barnes called

ance

my

to satisfy the rapacity

field

work

last

attention to an

of even a botanist possessed of the

mania

for exchanging.

Within a few miles of the above, later in the season, Mr. John F. Baird, collected some
fine specimens of Sullmintia, Ohionis, T. & G., and reported that it was growing in
greater abundance even than at Clifty Falls, the habitat of specimens that arc to be
found in very man}' of the herbaria of the land. Of couise it was growing upon damp
limestone clitt's, sending its roots down into the soft, spongy moss. Mr. B;iird also collected specimens of Cleome 2}>ingens,WiUd.,tlrdt to all appearances were perfectly naturalized.— J. M. C.

—

Botanicaij Excursions, No. 1, by J. G. Lemmon.— The Great Basin. The great,
is the bed of the evaporated Mediterranean sea of tiie western continent.
Situated on the same parallels as its Eastern prototype, bordered like that on all
sides with high ranges of mountains, it difter* from it in two particulars, which rendei' the one a very salt sea and the other a very salty desert.
The Mediterranean sea fills a deep chasm in the earth's crust 2,000 to 6,000 feet
deep; hdug between 30 deg. and 46 deg. north lat., and almost constantly swept by the
dry winds of the great Sahara, its waters are evaporated at an immense rate, which
would, ages ago, have emptied its basin but for the other important fact, the Strait of
Gibraltar, through which a strong current ever comes from the ocean; and this, in addition to the mighty rivers which empty into the sea, and all to restore the equilibrium
basin of America

disturbed by evaporation.

To

this evaporation

—this

lifting of a

sea into the

ail'

—

is

Europe indebted, mainly, for its exceeding fertility. The dry South wind is a sponge
which takes up the waters of the Mediterranean and, condensed by the cold summits
of the mountains of Europe, showers its waters over the plains. To this fact also is
due the intense saltiness of the Mediterranean, for salt is the residuum of evaporation.

1
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The Mfditerranean desert of America is elevated about 5,000 feet above the ocean,
waters would naturally sink in the earth. Then there are no mighty rivers feed-

its

ing

much

bringing in a flood from a neighboring ocean.
rim of mountains on tlie West prevents the moist winds of the Pacific from entering the basin; the lofty Eastern rim bars out the (iulf winds; the lower
North and South rims admit only the hot, dry. South winds of tlie Colorado to sweep
over the basin, absorbing at theii- founts the few meager springs tli;>.t rise at the mountain borders; so we have an immense frying pan or bake oven, as if scooped out of the
highest mountains of North xVmerica.
It is oblong-elliptical in shape.
Its western end rests ujjon the snow-clad Sierra,
the eastern upon the lofty Wasatch range a spur of the Rocky Mountains. On its
smooth bottom are ranged, side by side, steep ranges of mountains running north and
it,

less a Gibraltar strait,

Tiie towering

—

The

south, like cross-bars of a gridiron.

highest of these, the

Humboldt

range, divides

the basin exactly in the center, and the short livers running from the mountains on all
sides form sinks or salt lakes in each

add

alkali,

end, to which numerous systems of hot springs
sulphur and other mino'als, so that the sinks are generally extremely oflen-

sive.

The most important rivers of the eastern depression are Bear river, on the north,
and Sevier on the south, each emptying respectively into Great Salt Lake and Lake Sevier.
The rivers of the west end are Humboldt and Susan on the north, debouching
respectively into Humboldt sink and Honey lake; and Walker, Carson and Truckee on
the soutli, filling respectively Walker, Carson and Pyramid lakes the latter of which

—

Tve iiropose to visit.

And now, dear readers, you must allow me the privilege of walking, to gather and
study the plants by the way. See here, before getting out of Sierra valley, what beautiful specimens of the four new AHtragali, viz: A. Lemmoni, A. Fulsifero', A. Wehberi
and A. (unnamed), each particularly abundant along the bottom and sides of Beckworth
pass, as if the seeds

were sown here

])y

the water current surging through here ages

ago.

FLORA OF THE GREAT RASIX.

Emerging through

this

cleft

in

the high

Sierra,

and coming

into

full

view

of the shimmering basiu
I

below, with the suow-tipped Humljoldts in the distance,
will leave j-ou to contemplate the scene, while I pick up this desert plumb,

Pntniia Aiidersoni, this

worm bush

Havcohcttus

vermiculatm, the

first

of

the

des-

met with on the down grade.
Here on the floor of the basin, radiant with beauty, grows the only plant Dr. Gray
will allow named for him on the western continent, Grayia 'polygaloides.
It is a bush
two to five feet high, densely crowded with spikes of flat circular pods, half as large as

ert plants

five cent

coins and red as cherries; '-neat but not gaudy,"

is

the

Doctor's apt descrip-

tion.

A

large part of the

flora of the

goose-fool family, distinguished

basiu belongs to the order of 67i(?//f/7)c/rf«, or the
by their thick, hairy, succulent leaves, often shiny

and the extreme loneliness of the entire order, with the exception of the (Jniyin
mentioned. The order most numerous is ihe one everywhere most abundant, found on
every spot where vascular jilants may thrive, the immense order of (Jompositce, or sunflowers.
This order comprises al)out 10,000 species, and forms, according to Humboldt,
one-ninth of all the flowering plants of the gl.'bc aiul one-half of its trojjical flora.
Chief among this order in the basin is the renowned ''sage brush," a name loosely
ai)plied b< several kinds of plants having tlie same ashen hue, and found on the great
arid plains from the tbre-sl-clothed slopes of the Sierra to the bottom lands of the iVIis.stems,

souri.
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Whatever the order or genus,

is

all

modified to conform to the requisites of this

hold the moisture wlien the suu is liigh; copious, non-conducting hairs, to prevent exhalation; sharp, forbidding spines, to ward oflT enemies of
the animal kingdom. This spinescent cliaracter is most puzzling to tlie reflecting
mind. What need of such pr itection in a region so desolate, so unfrequented ? The
hot region

;

tliick leaves to

open prairies and

rich

waterless basin

forests of other lands invite

clothed, except wliere bleak

is

dense, thorny, almost impassable sage brush, as

This arid, seemingly
and salt deserts prevail, with
guard a priceless treasure. And

population.

alkali
if to

Darwin says it is so. He affirms that here are reservoirs of elements now unfit for use,,
which the art of the coming man will turn into verdant forests or beautiful fields, as
the needs of a teeming population will demand. Corroborative of this theory, uiost
wonderful vegetable growtlis are now seen in the valley of the Jordan, tilled by the devoted Mormon, and in the vallej^ of the Carson, verdant with alfalfa; botli of these vallej's immensely changed in value as the result of irrigation skillfully applied on a
large scale. But I must hurry up or you will leave me pondering here in the sand.
The first of the valleys between the cross-bars of the gridiron is Long valley,
threaded in winter and spring by Long Valley creek, rising near Reno and running
north to Hone}- lake. Passing down it 25 miles we turn eastward through a cattle range
enclosed by a fence of matted willows, climb the first ridge and Soda Lake valley is before us.
The lake is a yellow pool of salt, alkali and sulphur. Crossing to the second
ridge and climbing it, we look over into Winnemucca valley. On the pass at our feet
is a beautiful ScutelUiria miiui (Gray), a new species.
It maintains its green, robust look
by means of reservoirs of jilaut food stored in its thick, necklace-like, subterranean
stems. The next is Warm Spring valley, quite large and important. Through it passes
the road from Kenoto Surprise valley and Fort Bidwell. Passing around a sand mountain, gemmed with rare (Enothei'ds, we ascend an arm of Warm Spring valley, move
over a high pass and drop into a valley so walled in with sheltering ridges as to aftbrd
a surprisingly large

and varied

flora.

progress to this point has been marked by decreasing verdure
and the appearance of the peculiar ashen, dwarfed, desert plants. But here in this lit^]very mile of our

tle

valley all the species

pear.

In rapture, I

met with on the way are crowded, while hosts of strangers

named

it

ap-

for the veteran botanist,

GKAY'S VALLEY.
garden of the great basin is the natural home of tlie sand and
sun-loving plants, too numerous to name all putting on their gayest appai-el and exhaling the richest perfumes, as if to prove the oft-quoted lines:

Here

in this secluded

—

Here

PuH mauy

a

And

its

waste

flower

is

bom

to blusli unseeii

sweetness on the desert

air.

hooked prickles; the monster
on the hot sand bluffs stands, sentry-like, the
scrubby crucifer Staiilei/a pinnatifidti with spikes of yellow flowers 18 inches long, terminating upright white limbs four to six feet high. On the clean sand i)j^ our feet
nestles the curious Coldenia auttallii, the purple Gonanthus aretioides, the yellow Emnieraiithe ghuidulifei'd, the snake-head like Anisocomu ncaule and several species of the
ever beautiful (Enotherus-, but most striking of all uprears the rare Ahruuut Gnix-Maltm
of Dr. Kellogg, holding at arm's length its large balls of pink flowers. Over the dry
water-course, Gleoine luted peers
from the rocks on each hand hang Perddemous and
Areiianas. while the gorgeous Esrhseholtzid shows its red eyes between the clefts, and
the immortal Lemsia redimva on the gravel above aspires to notice by creeping to the
edge of the precipice.
This plant is well named rediviva. Roots gathered nearlj' two j'ears ago are growing still in their papers despite heavy pressure, illustrating the power with which they
spinomt, with

tlowvishes, Tetradiimia

7 Iielpodiuiti, t\n\r to six feet high.

Up
.

;

;

strong,
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endowed to resist the severities of the basin climate. Deep rooted in the volcanic
ashes of yonder bench glows Opuntiti pulr/tdld, the prettiest of the rVjc-ii family, and
that odd little stitf-leaved, crimson 0.r//fh<'ra perfolintd. Under the spiny bushes of

iire

Bigelovid

r/iutceoleiiH

pe.nirill((t(i

strayed

carpeting the wiiole valley, are seen a few plants of Pecfocajvya
the coast, and BUtuui caritKitniv, only found before in

away from

Australia.

—

Recent Pubijcattons. American Jonnud of Hi'ienee atiil Arin, January Dr.
Gray gives a review of Darwin's late work on "Tiie Ditlerent Forms of Flowers ou
Plants of the same Species." This pajn-r came to hand most aptly just as we had finished reading the book.
Dr. Gray, of course, does not mention thai the wnj-k was dedicated to him, but so it is, and we are glad of it, for it is a deserved compliment. It was
refreshing to see all through the book the notice that was taken of American botanists,
fir

it is

a sign that they are not ali completely absoreil in Systematic Botany, which, in

a country comparatively new, very justly has a controlling interest, but are
to

study

life

histories.

Dr.

Gray adds another genus and natural order

beginning

to the list of

cleistogamous flowers. Mr. C. G. Pringle, of Charlotte, Vermont, has found excellent
examples of cleistogamous flowers \r\ DuUhnri'ii rcpnix, i>\' tlie onXav Rosucea'. 3[r.
Pringle also announces the discovery of cleistogamou.s fiowers regularly occurring
within the leaf-sheaiths of Banthnnla npimta and its allies, also in Vilfa and other
Mr. Darwin adopts Hildebrand's term of hderosti/led, instead of lieterogone or

grasses.

The first six chapters "relate to di-morphous blosftrfcroffu/iouii suggested b\- Dr. Gray.
soms, such as those of Primrose and IfoNstonia, including also tlie trimorphic cases, as
of Lf/fhriim Sdlicarin and some species of O.uilia. The seventh chajiter discusses Polygamous, Dioecious, and Gyuo-Dicecious Plants; the eighth and closing chapter is devoted to Cleistogamous Flowers."

—

American Naturalist, January. The l)Otauical notes are "Notes on the Alpine
Flora of Mt. Shasta," and "Production of Ajiples in 'olP Years/' both by Dr. A.S.
Packard. The Xaturalist comes for the first time from Phildelphia, from the press of
The press work is as fine, if not finer than ever, and under' the
]\IcC;alla & Staveley.

management of Dr. A. S. Packard, Jr., and Prof. E. D. Cope, it promises to its
patrons everytliing needed in a journal devoted to Xatural ScicJices. In looking over
the diltcrent departments, we see them all in the hands of specialists except Botany.
editorial

It is haiii,

even for a journal devoted to

iiatui-al

sciences in their widest sensf, not to be-

would re([uire wonderful
Dr. Packard and Prot. Cojx' not

skill and selt-denial for two
to throw the weight of their
such eminet Zoologists as
favor on the side of Zoology. We art; not decrying Zoology, for next to Botany it has a
warmer jdace in our afi'ections than anything else, but we are asking for a fair represen-

come

bpecial in

its

tendency.

It

tation.

Bulletin

of the Turret/ Botanical Clnh, November, December and January.
is filled by a contribution from Francis Wolle.
He gives a

November number

—The
list

of

Fresh Water Alg*, the work of the past twelve months. It contains loO forms new to
the United States and 24 new to science. Two new genera also are described. In the
December No. a new species of Danthoiiia is described by C. F. Au.stin, and named for
Tlie species is allied to I), xpicatn, and was found at the
its discoverer, D. Faxoni.
Notch of the White ]\Its., N. H. Mr. Daveniiorl describes a new (f/ieilanthes found in
California, and names it C. vincida. Tlie species seems intermediate between C. vestita
and C. C'ooperep and will be figured in an early number of the "Illustrations of tlie
Ferns of North America." In the Januaiy number we note Mr. Geo. E. Davenport's
valuable contriution on "Vernation in Botrychia, with special reference to its importance as a means for distinguishing the dift'erent species." The different species of
Botrychiuni have so long been puzzles to botanists that Mr. Davenport has tried to
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them upon characters that would be unmistakable and invariable. He has
found these characters in the buds and spores. As the characters depending on the
spores can be uclerniined only b}' verj- high microscopical power, in the present paper
he describes the buds. An accompanjnng plate, with figures drawn by 31 J. H. Euier
With tliis number tlie
ton, renders the descri])tions very plain and easy to Ibllow.
Bulletin began its ninth year o; i)ublication, and we wish it long life and success.
It
consists of four or more ])ages monthlj-. The price is one dollar per annum, in advance. Address Wm. A. Leggett, 54 East 81st Street, N. Y. City
Science Ohxcrcei; January. This journal is printed at Boston by the Boston Amaestablish

—

]n'ice is tifty cents per annum.
It consists of eight
pages and a cover. Address Science Observer, Box 2,735, Boston.
The Gardener's Monthly, January. We are always at a loss what to note in this jourIt is so full of facts, that to select one would seem to slight others.
nal.
Of course

teur Society.

Its

subscription

—

the part pertaining strictly to gardeners

long

to

But botanists

our province.

Meehan

we can

too,

have

legitimately pass over, as
a corner,

and

a

it

does not be-

good large one,

for Mr.

a scientific botanist as his frequent contributions to the Proceedings of
the Phila. Acad, of Nat. Sci., will show.

Thos.

is

—

The Vallen JVafui ulist, Jnuimry. The first number of this month!}' is before us.
published at St. Louis, Mo., by Henry Skaer, 1,213 South 6th St. The subscription
price is fifty cents per annum, and its object is to aid the diftusion of natural science
The present number lias its departments of Entomology, Botany,
in a i)opular form.
Ornitholog}^ and Conchology well representerl.
Botanical Index, Jauuaiy. Published by L. B. Case at Riclimoud, Iiul. AVith the
number before us the Index begins its second j-ear of existence. It contains 12 pages
or more of matter devoted to Floriculture and Horticulture. It is well illustrated and
certainly deserves the patronage of all amateur gardeners or florists. The suijscription
price of the Index is 50 cents per year.
Read before the American Phil. Soc, Oct.
Silurian Pl(intt<,hy \iQO Lescjuereux.
It is

—

•

—

new species of land plants recently
discovered in the Silurian rocks of the I'uited States, one of them belonging to a new
genus. "The discovery, an important one for the Natural History of this country, was
19, 1877.

The author

recorded in the

Am.

describes in this paper five

Jour, of Science and Arts, Jan. 1874,

p. 31,

and the remains, repre-

senting two fragments of stems and branches, were briefly described at the same time."
Now for the tirst time the plants are fully described. A branch 'f n fern has been recently obtained from the Silurian

Schists or Slates of Angers, France, but this impor-

tant discovery of land plants in the Silurian

markable

was

America. "It is a remicrocosmical repthe same time so admiranow have represented in

forestalled in

fact that the character of these Silurian plants gives us a

resentation of the flora of the Carboniferous, so simple and at
ble in the multiple sub-divisions of

its

specific

the Silurian the Ii/eopodiacew; the Ferns; the

forms."

We

Valamaria, representing Cryptogamous

acrogens like the ferns; the Sirjillariw, or representatives of the Phienogamous gymnosperm. "When C'ordaites (now considered Conifers) are found in Silurian beds (a
probable discoveiy, for they have been found abundant in the Devonian,) we shall have
all the essential types of the plants of the Carboniferous flora already represented in
the oldest paleozoic times." Mr. Lesquereux also describes a fungus found in the shales
"This discovery" the author remarks,
of the Darlington Coal bed at Cannelton, Penn
"is not less remarkable than that of land plants in the Silurian."

'ERBAHl
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EuoAi.YPTCS gFjObulus. Having been led to raise the E. glolmlus from seed for
experimental purposes, the last summer, the plant atibrded opportunities for some quile
interesting observations. Tliis tree is not onh^ remarkaljlc for its rajiid growth w lien

young, but e({ually so for some eurious eceentncities of eharacter. To tlio.se familiar
with the growing "Blue Gum," probably these observations are not new; hut to the
readers generally of the Gazette, they will prove interesting, as they certainly were to
the writer. Sown in March, in a flower-pot in the sitting room, the seeds pushed uj)
each a pair of bright red cotyledons. The j'oungtree, even when of respectable heighl,
say 15

feet, presc^its a

crowd of

specific ditfereuces, as species in plants are to-dav deter-

mined. There would be no difficulty with a young "Blue Gum" on his table, for the
teaching ])otani.st. to illustrate a variety of leaf characteristics, considered constant and
as specific distinctions in other genera. xVnd when the flowering age comes, the adult
In thrifty growing specimens, the
tree demurely abandons these earl}' inconstancies.
-young E.fjlohulus lias a four-sided stem like the labiates, with sharp thin extensions at
the corners. The leaves like those of our own deciduous trees, present the upper side
to the sunlight, with one side, as a matter of course in the shade.
They are sessile,
with the base notched or heart-shaped, and they are opposite, thus theears or lobes of the
notch of one leaf lap or lie upon the corresponding parts of its fellow opposite, looking at a

little

distance as

they might be perfoliate,

if

of the Lomecra or Woodbine.

very long lanceolate.

They

Now

are also alternate,

and

they are arranged edgewi.se to the sun-light; that
the leaf are equaily expo.sed to the sun.
bara, Gal., I

thing

is

And

that

tlie.se

much

as appear the

in the adult tree the leaves are

to

is,

long

upper leaves
and

!)etiolate,

crown the eccentricity of

habit,

the upper and the under plane of

In dried specimens belore

me from

great lanceolate leaves are decidedly falcate, and

Santa Barllie

(pieer

that the concave edges of these scythe-like leaves, are invariablj'set ui)i)erinost.

It is observable, too, that while the leaves of the j'oung individuals are glabrous and
dark green above, and the undei'sides aie pale, and a little glaucescent, and i\w iind rii)
is of course most prominent below, and the resin glands most conspicuous there thcac
conditions disappear in the leaves of the older tree.
Now the glabrous-greeu has gone
and both sides of the leaf are of a wJiitish hue, and the glands are equally di.scenialilc
on either side and strange indeed! the mid-rib and the cardinal veins are nearly
equally prominent on either side of the leaf.
The growth of this Blue°Gum is truly astonishing. In May of thi.- year Dr. K. E.
Kunze, of Xew York, set a ])lant two feet high, taken from a conservatory, in his back
yard. On the 10th oi October it was about 12 feet high!
Allowing the jji-oper time for
it to ralh' from the shock of transplanting and change of place, it must have averaged
an inch f)f growth per day. Samuel Lockwood, Freehold, N. J.

—

a.

BRYOI.CKiKAL XOTKS. Bv C. F. AUSTIN. TrICIIOSTOMUM V SlTBDENTiCULATLM,
Humile, fusco-viride; foliis siccitate involuto-ciisj)atis liuniiditalc patentibus

sp.

—

e basi angustata canaliculata

caulem ad

%-amplectente late elliptico-oblongis noii
margine nee recurva nee crenulata
versus basin late uudulata versus apicem obtuse mucronatem minutissime denticulala,
dorso minutissime papillose, costa valida flavescente vel subrufa l;evi percurrente.
nullis

convoluto-concavis

aliis

planiusculis,
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cellulis minutissimis sul)niti(lis (vix gi'iinul()si><) rotundo-qniulratis. l)nsilai'il)us inajori-

bus magis minusvc pellucidis (ssepe (V) subfuscis): cittcni ignota.
With Tortilla agraria and T. DuiinelU, on»\\e\\ banks, in the Evci'glados of Florida, March, 1877, -/. Doiinell Swith.
The most striking characteristics of this moss are its sliort stems, broadly ellipticoor lanceolate-oblong obtusely mucronale leaves froni a much narrowed pelbicid almost
vaginal base, with the margins somewhat undulate

(at

least

tovinrds the

some

base),

nearly plane, others strongly convolute-concave above, immarginate, neither recurved
nor papillose-crenulate on the margin, remotely and minutely denticulate towards the
closely pa])illose on the back, costa stout, smooth and percurconsiderably enlarged, the ordlnaiy ones mostminute and scarcely
granulose. Possibly a species of 'lortul(i\ but apparently allied to Trichoslounim
{Didyniodon) ripariwm {P(jttia riparid, Aust Muse. Appalach.); but that has tlie leat

apex, very

mmutely and

rent, cells at the base

—

never so strongly concave, with a shorter less clasping base, a more distinctly dentate
or often coarsely serrate apex, the back less closely papillose, cells twice a^ large, the
basilar ones less ])ellucid; color more brown, A;c.
The following additional notes were made in comparing with other species:

—

Tortula (tgraria^UKViW.,

composed of

acute,

a

is

larger cells,

little

A:c.

smaller, with

the leaves

more

Cells of the leaf quadrate,

si)atulate,

more

not granulose nor

opake, distinctly detined, the basilar ones considerably enlarged and truncate; perichff-leaves (2) scarcely convolute, oblong or lanceolate-ovate, acutish, heavily costate

tial

composed of rather large and broad cells; peristomal teeth flattish
with a pellucid medial line, papillose, much twisted, dark red: stems very
A small species.

outer capsule-wall
(to/w«<e),

short.

Tortula Eavei, Aust. (Torr. Club Bull. VI.,
leaf

is

more

ovate,

and granulose,

much more

less quadrate,

p. 48,) is

concave, more crisped

— the

basilar ones

nearest to

when

7'.

agraria

dry, UKM'e acute

more enlarged,

;

;

but the

cells

opake

less truncMte at both

ends; perichaHial leaves thinner, broader, strongly convolute, often obtuse, very ligiitly
(or even obsoletely) costate; outer wall of the capsule' composed of smaller and nar-

rower

cells; peristomal teeth terrete,

without a medial

line.

cells larger and each
bearing 2 or more papilhe on its back, the papillte projecting beyond the otherwise
entire margin, thereby giving it a crenulated appearance.

T.ccesj)itosa^H-EDVf. has the

leaf granulose,

more undulate,

Calymperes lUchardi, C. M. lias somewhat narrower leaves, which are broadly
margined towards the base, the margins above involute and entire; basilar cells much
larger and more hyaline and extending much farther up the leaf; ordinary leaf-cells a
trifle larger, more acutely angular, closer, :ind when v-iewed under the microscope with
transmitted light they exhibit a single papilla on the back of each as a minute shining
speck
Tortula recurrifolia, ScHiiMP.

—

I

found a tew stems of

this species,

mixed with T.

Weehawken Oil T>ocks, N. J., and also
Rau and myself found it in Walkin's
Glen, and I also found it at Niagara Falls, in 1874. Some one, Mr. Warnc, I think, has
sent it to me from Colorado, and both Mr. Macoun and Jlrs. Roy have sent it from Can-

intermedia (Bkid.) in crevices of rocks near the
Messrs. Wolle and
at Suffern, N. Y., in 1866.

ada.

The Canada specimens

mostly not recurved.

are very small

All the specimens are

and slender, with the leaves short and
sterile.

Tortula Closteri, Aust., (in Bot. Gazette:, I., p. 29,) is characterized by its sublinsubcarinate remarkablj' granulose leaves, veiy slightly recurved

ear, or oblong-lanceolate

on one of the margins below the middle, with a minute hyaline apiculus; apex of the
strongly recurved.— Closter and Camden, New Jersey. Also, Gainesville,

leaf often

Florida, BaDenel.

Very

rare; sterile.
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parviila, gregario-c^spitosa

;

caule 1-2 lineas

nonnullo sub gracili, foliis sicitate valde involuto-crispatis in humore subpatentibus
subspatliulatis oblongo- junioribus -ovatis senioribus-lauceolatis acntiusculis et acutis
submucronatis profunde canahculatoconcavis (senioribus subcarinatis), dorso scabriiisculo, facie intt'i'ioi'c ob cellulas prominnlas subpapillosa, margins erecto-iuvoluto
(sa'pe ill medio adspectu incrassato) iiaud limbalo apiee minute olisoleteve serrulata,

alto

costa valida percurrentc subltevi, cellulis

perm

i

u uti s rotundo-quadratis

baud granulosis,

junioribus lumiogenis, basilaribus in senioribus longioribus vix Jatioribus
paulo peliucidioribus: fructu et pi. masc. ignota.
illis in Ibliis

Banlis of

About

tlie St.

ijucie Kiver (with T. agrtiria),

John Donnell

Smitli.

and not readily distinguished from them
but they both liave shorter stems, witli the male and female plants growing together,
broader more spatulate, more acute, less concave leaves, composed of larger cells, the
Furthermore, the furmer is distinbasilar ones much Ijroader and more pellucid.
guished by its leaves being but slighth' crisped when dry; and the latter by its granuand

size of T. (tgrarin

llie

T. Rauei,

;

lose leaves.

GiiiMMiA SUBINCURVA,

n.

sj).

— Caule erecto comi^actecnespitoso simplici vel apicem

versus furcato, foliis subconformibus iudistiucte spiraliter tristichiosiccitate tortilibus
madefacte erecto-apertis ovatis et ovato-lanceolatis canaliculato-carinatis Uievibus, apiee

angusto mutico subincurvo, margine piano vel hie
pcrcurrente, cellulis

baud granulosis

parvis

medio versus basin paulo

illic

illis

anguste recurvo, costa mediocri

versus apicem subquadratis

illis

a

latioribus sesquiquadruplo longioribus paulo peliucidioribus

liaud sinuosis: ca^tera ignota.

On

rocks, Colorado, Br(m(legce {Rem).

Size (small) and

mode

of growtii

much

as in

G. ciniferfa; but that has the leaf

usually hyaliue-apieulate, or often shortly piliferous, margin more recurved, cells
smaller, tliose below niucli smaller and less elongated. Color and general appearance
of

Zygodon Mongeotii with which

separated by
those

l)el()w

its

much

was found growing, but fi'om which it is readily
not granulose leav^es, composed of larger cells,
The species is chiefly characterized by the mutic,
it

shorter obtusish

more elongated,

subincurved apex of the

c\:c.

leaf.

—

Cells in

the upi)er i)art of the leaf often broader than

long, slightly obscure.

—

Hyi'num {Rliiinchiistegiinn) Ro\m, n. sp. Dioicum caule rigido tenui gracili stricto
parceramoso rigido subcompresso, foliis dissitis erectiusculis et semipatentileus ovatis
et ovato-lanceolatis acute acuminatis leviter concavis toto margine plana minute serratis
ultra medium costatis, cellulis mediocribus ovali- et oblongo-rliombeis laevibus flora
fwm. magna, foliis ])erichiX'tialibus e basi oblongo-ovata longe subulato-acuminatis
ecostatis (exterioril)usve leviter costatio), acumine squarroso subserrato, paraphysibus
compluribus longis: csetera ignota.
;

;

Mm. Jessie Roy.
small species; not larger than the usual forms of

California,

A

straight stems, distant

Hypniim

//. scrpnin,

distinguished

bj' its

erec'tisii leaves, ttc.

{Rhynchostegiiiiii. ?)

Bhandeoet.

;/.

sp.

— J)en.se cfespitosum, aureo-viride,

subintens; caule sul)unciali erecto sut)simplici lumidulo compressiusculo, foliis imbricatis late ovatis concavis late 2-;}plicatis aljrupte breviuscule subulato vel piliformiacuminatis, margine phina integerrima obsolclcve serrata, (-osta simi)iici vel bierura
vix ultra

medium

producta, cellulis laxiusculis anguste oblongo-fusiformibus strictius-

culis basilaribus paulo laliorilms l)revil)us et brevissiniis; cu'tera ignota.

Colorado, Mr. Jirauflegcc, {Ran}.
Near liie Elui'opeaii lljipimiu nmntle. Ukd\\.\ but that has the leaves rather more
concave, always more acuminate (never piliferous;, and furnished with a stouter and
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longer costa, and with nan•o^Yel• and more vermicular cells.

much

H.

piliferum, Schreb., has

longer often subpiunate stems and serrate leaves with a longer pilum and

ditt'er-

ent areoiation.
Ilypiaiiii Coloradease, Aust.,

leaves,

rower

(Bot. Gazette,

II., p. Ill,) is

also a

somewhat similar

much more robust, with rather more comjjressed stems, and oblong-ovate
furnished with a much longer pilum, and composed of much longer and nar-

moss; but

is

cells.

have lately received a moss from Mrs. Roy, under the name of '' Hypnum cariosiijii.'' collected in Scotland by Rev. J. Ferguson, which is about the size of //. Colora(lensc, and has the same piliferous and concave leaf; l)ut ditfers from it, as well as from
the other species mentioned above, in having the leaf distinctly auricled, the auricles
I

minute and composed of somewhat inflated
are very minute, subsolid and opake.

cells; the

rest of the

lowermost alar

cells

compact form of Ilypnuia acuminatum^ Beauv., which occurs abundof trees in woods about Closter, which somewhat resembles H.
Brandegei, but it is of a dark green color, the leaves are more plicate, with the apex
less abrui)tly and never piliferously acuminate, the margins more or less recurved and
There

antly on

is

a

the roots

sen-ate, costa

always single, &c.

—

The Conifers op the Crestones. The Crestones are pinnacles of rock on the
Sangre de Cristo spur of the Rocky Mountains, rising to an elevation of 14,200 feet
The altitude of timber line is about 12,000 feet, but as most of the
above sea level
Coitiferw \\\)(n\ the northern slope have been killed, it does not appear so plainly marked
as m many parts of the Rockj' Mountains. At 10,000 feet altitude, all the Coniferm of
Colorado excei)ting Juaipenis Virf/iii tuna and occidental is and Pi mis edulis can be seen
growing together. Abies Enejehnanni is the most abundant tree above 10,500 feet altituik', and A. cuncolor the predominant conifer below that altitude.
Piiiits cimtorta. Dough, is almndant upon some drj' ridges and isgeuerallj' so small
Its leaves are persistent seven years and its
that hardly any of it can be called trees.
cones very many years. Old dead trees are full of the persistent cones. Nothing but
wings of seeds could be found in these old unopened cones.
Pvius ponderosa, Dougl., is found up to 10,000 feet altitude. It bears Arceutltohium
robustum in great quantities. This pine often throws its parasite-bearing limbs and
branches amongst those of other pines and spruces, but the Avceutliobiam grows only
upon those of P. ponderosa. Its leaves are persistent six and seven years. The cones
begin to open about the first of October, the scales opening fii'st at the base.
Pintuffle.vilis, James, is not common, but single tiees are found scattered about up
The leaves are persistent three and four years. The seed
to an elevation of 11,000 feet.
falls between Sept. ^tli and 20th, those growing at low altitudes ripening first.
Some
seeds near the base of the cone are held in by the scales not opening wide enough to
let

tliem

fall.

Piiuis aristata, Engelm.,

is

common

at

timber line and like

many

alpine plants

comes down to a lower altitude. Here it is found at 10,000 feet, and west of Pike's
Peak I have seen it below S,000 feet altitude. Trees at 11,000 were beginning to drop
Its leaves are persistent 12 and i3 3 ears.
their seed Oct. 6th.
Abies Enyclmanni Parry. The lower limit of this species is 10,500 feet, but many
trees come down to near 9,000 feet, generally, however, growing in shaded situations.
The dwarfed, prostrate, cone-bearing trees are plenty at timber line, but the very large
magnificent forms of the western slope are not found in the Crestones. It is a very
The branchlets may be either pubescent or smooth and shining, so
that it cannot be separated from A. Menzicsii by this character alone.
At higher altiudes the branchlets are always jnibescent, but at its lower elevations they are often

variable species.
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upon everj' brand). The cones vary in color,
compared with those of A. Menziesii. Almost
every tree bears a ditlerent variety of cone sometimes they are not one inch long, sometimes purple, sometimes light colored. They may have the tips of the scales appressed
or spreading, and are often oval in shape; often cigar-shaped, and forms connecting the
extremes of llieir variation are abundant. The scales of the cones open wider than
those of A. Menzieni, and the seed at the same altitude falls ;i week earlier, beginning
before Sept. loth. Young trees ripen their fruit first, which is true of all our species of
smooth.

size

Rarely

a tree is cone-bcarino;

and shape, but are always

siuull

;

On the tree, the scales open first at the lips ol the cone, in heaps at the base. In
heaps they give up their seed very much more readily than A. Mcuzu'sii. The average
yield of seed to a tree is one-quarter of a i)ound. The difl'erence between this species
and A. Menziesii in the rigidity of the leaves growing with the cones is pleasantlj' noticeable to one picking the cones.
The leaves in all species of Colorado Abie.H are persistent 12 and 18 years.
Tliis species forms buds along the annual growths, so that the
Abies.

young

trees do not huve the regularity of growth of ^1. Menziesii.
distinguished from the latter by its smooth scaly bark.
Abies Menziesii, Lindl., is not i)lenty in the Saugre de Cristo.

streams and in

damp

localities

up

to

its

liightst altitude

— 10,000

It is

always readily

It

grows along the

feet.

The brauchlets

smooth and shining, but .sometimes show a decided tendenc}^ to pubescence. The
horizontal limbs of old trees are crowded with small drooping branches, which so well
are

mark

many miles distant. The
long conical-shaped. Young

a grove of these trees that they can be distinguished

scales of the green cones are free at their tips; the cone
trees begin to ripen their seed Sept. 15th.
to a tree.

The average

is

yield of seed

is

one-half i)ound

Abies subalpina, Engelm., (^4. gvandis ot the Colorado botanists, not of Douglass.
A. lasioairpa, Hook. FlorV) This conifer comes down to below 10,000 feet altitude, but
is most common at high elevations.
The trees are small and slender, never erpialing

western slope of the Rocky Mountains. The cones are few, always dark
purple in color, and fall to pieces before October 1st. There are two varieties: one
bearing many short leaves, the other bearing fewer long spreading leaves. Growing
with A. conrolor, it is readily distinguished by its smoother, white bark, its shorter less
tho.se of the

falcate leaves and
slightly darker.

more slender form

of growth.

The wood

is

soft

and the heart wood

upon ridges, sIojjcs, rocks and along the creeks up to
main trunk of the tree often is divided and liranclied near the

Abies cnn.color, Lindl., grows
11,000 feet altitude.

Tlie

top.
Old trees have a very lough, ridged bark. At higher elevations tlie bark becomes
smoother, but can not be mistaken for that of A. siibalpina. It bears many cones and is
often cone-bearing to the middle of the tree. The cones are of two colors: about half

and the others cones of a dark purple coh)r. There
any one color of cone: one variety
with the leaves short, crowded, turning upward, the other with long, sjireading leaves
corresponding to the two varieties of J,, subdlpimi. The yield of seed is about one
pound to a tree. The cones begin to break up September 20th.
A. BuiujUisii, Lindl., grows upon the ridges as higli as 11,000 feet. Out of one
hundred trees cliopped, ninety-eight fell toward the east. (.)ne very small one was
pushed westward l)y main sti'ength, and the other had such a crooked trunk that it
the trees bearing apple-green cones

are two varieties as to leaves, but not associated with

fall eastward.
The cones are nearly all borne ui)on the east side of
Trees that are in fruit tliis year wei'e also in fruit last year, which was not
generally the case with the other species of Abies. The cones begin to open September
25th; large trees bear about one-twelftli of a pound of seed.
Half of the cones are
stung by insects.
JnnijyrnH communis, L., var. alpina, L., is ])lenty at all .dtiludcs and is full of fruit.

could not possibly
the tree.

—T.

S.

BuANDEOiOK, (Junon

Ci/t/,

C'ldorndo.
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CoLOHADO Fungi, (new

species.)

— By Ciias. H. Peck. —The

species of fuugi here

described wei'c collected iu Colorado by Mr. T. S. Brandegee, and forwarded to
examination by 3fr. E. »S'. Bftit, of Bethlcliem, Pennsylvania.

me

for

—

SpHiEROPSis Raui, Pk. Si)ols indefinite, brown; porithecia numerons, gregarious,
minute, phomatoid, sub-membranaceous, black, .006-007 inch in diameter; spores obovate or oblong, colorless, .00065-.00075 inch long.

Living leaves of Arteniinia ncopulorirm. Gray.

Lecythea
sori few,

sPEcrosA, Pk.

— Spots snborbicular, one to two lines in diameter, yellow

crowded, prominent,

liy])()i)iiy]l()us.

oiange-colored

curved, obtuse, nearly cylindrical; spores sublogose or

;

;

abortive spores elongated,

ellii)tical,

.001-0012 inch long,

rough, the endochrome bright orange.

Living leaves of Riibus delia'osm,

'J'orr.

probably the early or Uredo form of some si)ecies of Phragmidium which
sliouid be sought later in tlie season.
It is distinguished from its allies by the deep
orange color of the sori, and the narrow elongated abortive spores.
Tliis

is

—

..I'EoiDiUM Bkandecsei, Pk.
Peridia amphigenous, scattered or aggregated, sometimes seriately placed, elongated; spores subglobose, orange colored, .0008-.001 inch in

diameter.

Living stems and leaves of Asclepiaii verUcillata, L.
peridia resemble those of ^E. Thalictri, but the spores and habit of the plant
are quite dillerent. It occupies the stem and leaves in patches of considerable extent
and changes the aspect of the host i)lant.

The

^ciDiUM HEMisPHyERicuM, Pk. — Peridia prominent,

scattered or crowded, hemis-

pherical, opening by a small aperture; spores orange, subglobose or elliiitical, .0008-.001

inch long, the epispore

lliick,

hyaline.

Living stems and leaves of Mulrjcdiwn pulrhcUtim, Nutt.
The peridia are generally more scattered on llie stem than on the leaves, the whole
lower surface of which is often occui)ied by them.
^EciDiUM PUKOSUM, 7^/,-.— Spots uoHC; cups crowded, deep-seated, broad, widemouthed, occuiiying the whole lower surface of the leaf to which they give a porous
appearance; spores orange-colored, sub-angular, .0008-. 001 inch in length.
Living leaves of Vlru/ Americann, Muhl.
This species is quite distinct, both in its spores and in the size and character of the
peridia, from JS". idbum, Clinton, which also inhabits Vicia, Ameririom.

^ciDiDM abundans, Pk. — Spots

yellow, numerous, small, sub-orbicular, sometimes

confluent; peridia few, hypophyllous, sub-circinating, pustulate;

si)ores

subglobose,

orange, .001 inch in diameter; spermogonia on both sides of the leaf on the same or on
ditt'erent spots.

Living leaves of Syinpltoricaiyus

The

oreopTtilitH.

leaves of the host plant are beautifully mottled by the spots.

the specimens seen are nearly all closed, from

which

it is

The peridia

iu

probable that they are scarcely

mature.

^EciDiUM BiOEi-OVi/E, P/t.— Spots tliickencd, ycllow peridia pustulate, hemispheropening by a small aperture; spores sub-globose, bright yellow or orange, .001-.0013
;

ical,

inch in diameter.
Living stems and leaves of Bifjeloviu D'Hiijlasii, Cray.
The peridia reseml)le tliose of ^E. heiniHpharicum, but the species
guished by the yellow sjiots and larger spores.

—

is at

once distin-

Urojiyces iiyaijncs, /'//. Spots non(;; sori numerous, hypophyllous, at first covered by the hyaline nienibranous epidermis, at length exposed, ell'used, nearly or c[uite
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of the

icat',
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rcn'U|^inous-hro\vii

;

spores ovate or ob-

long-ovate, umboiiate at the apex, .OOl-.OOi:} iueh long; pedicel li>aline, short.

Living leaves of Sophoni scricen, Pursh.
Mr. Braudegee remarks concerning tiiis fungus that
City, about one-half the Sophora i)lants being affected by

become more

ei'eet in

habit and do not blossom.

on the upper surface of

membrane

The

leaf also.

tlie

it
it.

very

is

The

omiuou

at

Canon
by it

plants attacked

The sori sometimes occur sparingly
name is suggested by the hyaline

specific

that at first covers them.

—

PucciNiA NiGUESCENS, 7'/:
Spots none; sori rather prominent, cauline, oblong,
blackish-brown or black; spores smooth, elliptical or oblong, obtuse or Ijluntly pointed,
slightly constricted at the septum, .OOb'3-.0018 inch long, .0008-.001 broad; j)edicel col-

two to four times as long as the spore.
Stems and branches of Sdloin Idureoldtn, Willd.
No leaves of the host plant accon)panied the specimens sent, so that I am not able
say whether the fungus ever attacks the leaves or not.
The two following species have been received from the sources given at the end of

orless,

to

the descriptions:

—

DiATRYPELLA F]{OSTii. Pk. Stroma verrucjefoi-m, rather i)rominent, convex or
hemispherical, scarcely one line broad, sometimes ccnifiuent, partly covered by the
closely adhering fragments of tlu^ rujjtured epidermis, black externally, greenish within,
forming a white spot on the wood beneath
teen

;

peritlieeia sub-globose, generally ten to

;

fif-

ostiola obscure; asci sub-cylindrical, scarcely pedicellate, polysporous; spores yel-

lowish

in the

mass, cylindrical, curved, .00025-. 000;J5 inch long.

Dead maple branches.

Bratlleborough, Vermont. (J. C. Frvxt.
Externally this fungus resembles smuU forms of Uuttrj/pclld^ oeiTWH'foruu'.i, from
which it is easily separated by the greenish color of the stroma. 1). betuliiui, whieit
also has a greenish stroma, difiers

from

this species in the larger size, dilTerenl

form

and naked disk.
Soiiosi'oiiiu-M

Desmodii,

7V,:.

— Si)ore balls irregular or sub-globose, compact, rough,

.0012- 0010 inch in diameter, color in the

mass reddish-brown inclining

to

cinnamon

;

spores sub-globose, rough, .OOOti-.OOOT inch in diameter, four to ten in a group, not easily

separating from each other.

Seeds of Bfsinodiim

DC.

aciiunnaf/ui/i,

Closter, jSTew Jersey.

C. F. Austin.

Sep-

tember.
I

am

not aware that any representative of this genus has before been detected in
Nor is it surprising that this species has so long escaped notice, for

the United States.

the fungus
in the

])0(1.

at length a

wholly concealed, being produced in the seeds while they are yet inclosed
For a time there is no externa; evidence of the i)resence of the fungus, but
sligi.t discoloration of the part of the pod immediately over the atlected

is

seeds indicates that

The whole

all is

not

rigiit

within.

seed, except perhaps the tliin

into the fiuigus spores.

The color of

these

is

external coat, appears to be transformed

similar to that of the sj)ores of S. Sajnyii-

but the spore nnisses are smaller and less easily sejiaraled into their component
Every seed in a pod and nearly every pod on an atlected plant, so far as shown
by the siiecimens sent me, is attacked. From this it would ajjpear that the fungus must
be quite ell'ective in preventing the increase of this Dcsniodium by tlu; seed in localities
'<;7"<F,

spores.

where

it

abounds.

More about

Lobkli.xs.

— In

having found a white plant of

the April

/^•be/.i<(

number

i<i/pJalitira

(1877) of the
T

now have

GAZiiiXE

I

to rejjort not

mentioned
only a red

flowered plant of the same species, (dillering in no particular, except in color, from the

common

form,) Ijut a remarkable plant

which

ai)pcars to be a hybrid between L.

t^iipJd-
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litica and L. cardin(di><.
A careful comparison shows the following peculiarities:
Leaves and calyx nearly as hairy as tliose of L. Ki/jihilitica; hr'dcta intermediate; the
flowers have tlie slender tube and the aspect of L. enrdinalis, but broader at the mouth
and with more conspicuous folds in the throat, nearly as large as in L. syphilitica. It
has also the I'etlexcd calyx sinuses of the latter species, but they are very short. The
color is remarkable, and led to the discover}^ of the plant, being a deep reddish or crimson-purple; different from any plant I can now call to mind. It grew in the midst of a
patcii of L si/philiticn. in low, moist woods no plants of L. curdinalis nearer tlian two
hundred yards, at which distance tliere were several There were but two plants ot the
;

hybrid.

—J. Schneck, Mt. Cannel,

III.

have received ana examined a specimen of this interesting plant, and I have no
doubt that it is rightly considered to be a hybrid between Lobelia syiihilitica and L. cardiiiidis.
I never saw the like of it before.
\sa Gray.
I

—

—

Mistletoe Parasitic on Itself. The Mistletoe (Plwradeiidronflavesreiift) abounds
where it may be found on nearly every kind of tree. We know of one
plant of it growing on a low P mints Chicasa, only eight feet from the ground; but it
attains its greatest development on the lofty branches of old oaks, where a single jjlant
frequently attains the size of a hogshead. Having a tine oak which had become overrun by tins parasite to an extent wliicli endangered the life of the tree, we recently had
the mistletoe cut ott. It would have required a hay-rack to carry it away at one load,
for it equalled in amount the natural foliage of the tree. The fertile and sterile plants
were about equal in number, size and color, but all were more flavescent than those
growing on less burdened trees. AVe were not before aware that any plant ever grew
on another of its own species, but here we found two instances of this phenomenon.
In one case a stamiuate plant grew on a stamiuate, and in the other a pistillate on a
stamiuate. In both cases the dou1)le parasiti-sm was ])roved by the fact that the secondary plants sjn-ung from internodes, and in the last the proof was rendered doubly strong
in Florida,

by the dia^cious character of the
It

would be

interesting to

plant.

know how

the mistletoe compares in northern and south-

ern latitudes as to germination and maturing of fruit.

In Florida both arc about sim-

months
must be a much greater waste of seed, and probably the
seed finds secure lodgment and germinates mainly on rough-barked trees. The distribution of the mistletoe must be eftected mainly through the agenc}' of birds, and yet it
ultaneous, but in the Northern Slates

must intervene.

it

would seem

that an interval of several

If so, there

seems almost impossible that so soft a berry can pass tlu'ough the digestive system withits vitality
At any rate tlie special adaptation of the fruit is for ready adhesion to external objects. Even to planed boards it adheres with almost the tenacity of
glue.
In this lattitude the berries of the mistletoe are too green at Christmas to be of
interest for decoration except from association.
Towards the close of winter the pulp
becomes thin and gelatinous, and the germ begins to grow and turn green within
its nourishing and translucent envelope.
In lliis condition the berries are readily
beaten oil by the spi'iug rains and winds on to other Ijranches, when the germs, already
highly developed, quickly pierce through the bark to the nourishing sli'eams of sap
out losing

flowing beneath.
It

would seem

was specially adapted for
no other
Such services are sometimes perfoi'med

that the mistletoe, being green throughout,

the elaboration of sap, and

tliat it

ought

reason than to maintain the health of the

to assist the
latter.

tree in this office, if for

by animal parasites, but common observation goes lo show that vegetable parasites take
only and give nothing. Tliat this is true of tlie mistletoe is indicated by the fact that
the portion of the branch beyond its insertion frecpiently dies, when the remaining portion ceases to grow.
In such cases, the mistletoe will continue to grow until its diame.
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which being overweighted, can no longer

port the parasite except in a pendent i)osition.

—A

.

mij)-

H. Cuktisp, Jarksonville, FJoridK.

—

A CONVENIENT

MICROSCOPE. I liave been so frequenth- consulted of late as to the
form of dissecting microscope for botanical purposes, that I am glad to lie able lo
say our well-known Optician, Mr. Joseph Zentmej-er, of Pliiladeli)hia, has just constructed one that in all res])ects is what tlie analytical botanist requires. Mr. Zentmeyer needs no word of mine to commend his work. It is in the interest of botony
best

that I write this.

The stand is -round, of cast iron, and six inches in diameter. Hence the instrument is perfectly steady. The pillar supporting the stage is strong, of brass, and three
inches high. Ot just sucli a height that the hands holding the needles are free from
tremor because the arms rest solidly on the table. The stage of brass is tive inches long
by nearly four wide, and statiomtry, thus contrasting most favorably with the old RasThere is a ghiss plate nearly two inches in
pail, and some of tlie later instruments.
diameter

in the

middle of the

stage,

and abundant

liglitis tlirown

on this from the mir-

The arm carrying the lens is raised or lowered b^' a tirm, and charmingly
smooth working racli and pinion, which has a free lateral movement. A good lens

ror beneath.

magnifying about ten diameters completes this model instrument. Its advantages are:
strength, neatness and a large steady stage, over all the cheaper instruments of this
class, and it has all the good points of the tiner dissecting microscopes at al)out half
the cost. The glass plate in the stage may be removed and a watch glass put in, to contain any object we wish to examine in water, or an alcohol lamp placed under the stage
will keep up the gentle heat we sometimes want in work.
The instrument as I have described it with a neat box, costs only fifteen dollars,
and one dollar more would add an extra, higher-powered lens, thus making it equal to
any work involved in analytical botany. Beside this, a tube might be added to screw
into the arm carrj ing the lens, and thus at a very small additional expense the owner
would have a compact, strong compound microscope that would do good field work
with even a quarter or a fifth of an inch objective. For the botanical laboratories of
Colleges it has no superior, when we consider economy and durability. J. T. Roth-

—

KOCK.

MoNOTROPA UNiFLORA. — Notwithstanding

the pretty general distribution of this

comparative numerical paucity in any region appears
In many hundreds of botanical walks we have found but
as rather a striking feature.
one locality where this plant seems anyways abundant. This was iii what is known as
the "Beech and Oak Flats" of Jefierson county, Indiana. The timber is often quite
dense, and the vegetable debris has often formed to quite a thickness by natural accumulation from year to year, and at the same time being aided by the presence of water
except in the dryest seasons. Under such circumstances vegetable products of a fungus tyi)e are readily encouraged in growth. Here within the compass of a few square
yards, and among the beech roots, we have secured as many as 50 fine si)ecimens.
However, in contemplating their l)eauty of form and delicacy of structure, we did not
suspicion such a poisonous principle to lurk within as we have since found to be the
peculiar type »f vegetation,

its

case.

During the month of September a young lady brought me a jilant which she said
had poisoned her, and she desired its name. With some surprise, and perhaps I should
have had none after considering its fostering food and close resemblance to the Fungi,
The circumstances of the case are as folI found the plant to be Monotropa tiniflora.
lows. The young lady while examining the plant accidentally crushed the stem, and
some of the juice was driven upon her lips. The mucous portions which were somewhat chapped became very much irritated, and began to inflame and swell consider-
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ably; while in two or three places upon the epidermal skiu of the

lip,

small ulcerous

formed The eftect remained some four or five days and then gradually
healed. The whole appearance was very much like a mild case of poisoning with
Rhus toxicodendron. A. H. Y., LaFayette, Ind.
sores were

—

—

Coreopsis aristosa, Mich. It wall be interesting to botanists to have published
in the Gazette observations on the seeds and awns of Coreopsis aristosa from numerous localities, to ascertain if the awnless or upwardly or aownwardly barbed awns are
inherent in the species, or if their anomalous development is incidental and attributable to the introduction of Bidens in the species. Here where the species largely abounds
the awnless with upwardly and downwardly barbed awns are i-elatively about equal in
all the localities I have examined the past season, where Bidens fron'dosa is numerously
mixed in with the growth, and also where no species of the genus now abounds, would
seem to indicate that the trait is au inherent one. And thus invalidating the most important character separating the two genera. If the species is found to be normally
awnless, as is quite probable, and the awns due to Bitleus, the upward and downward
barbs would still be a puzzle, unless it should turn out to be that both forms of barbs
are common also to Bidens, which is already almost established in the case of Co reoj).ns discoidea, whicli is sometimes a perfect Bidens frondosa in all except the upwardly
barbed awns. The allied species Coreopsis trichosperinu, should also be examined for
similar anomalies whereit abounds. The species is absent from this section. Observations are needed in localities where Bidens is absent, and in all habitats the relative
proportion of the three forms should be noted. E. Hall.

—

Late Flowers.— I

found the following

list

of plants

still

in flower

on October

2d and 3d, in Exeter, R. I. It may possibly interest some western readers to see what
are our late flowering eastern species. I have not classified the names, but have writIt will be noticed
ten them somewhat in the order in which the specimens were found.
that some are early plants enjoying a second bloom:
Viola eucullataGerardia purpurea.
"

SoUdago

Lobelia cardinalis.

Trichostema dicJiotomtim.

quercifolia.

Brunella vulgaris.

linoides.

Polygala eniciata.

c(B<.ia.

nemoralis.
elliptica.

'

sanguinea,

"

verticillata.

Linaria Canadensis,
vulgaris.

odora.

Canadensis.

(uew

hicolor.

Aster corymbosus.

Novce Angli(e.
leevis, var.

Pe.dieularis kmeeolata.

cyaneus.

cordifolius.

longifolius.

Tradescanti.

to

Rhode

"

dumetorum.

"

articulatum..

"

arifolium.

Diplopappus
"

linariifolius.

ambellatus.

mtiltiflorus.

Spirantlies cernua.

dumosus.

Trifolium pratense.
arvense.

undulatus.
patens.

Gnaphalium polycephalum.
Antennaria rnargaritacea.

Hypericum Sarothra.
(Enothera biennis.

Island.)

Polygonum incarnatum.

Potentilla argentea.

Nabalus Fruseri.
Hieracium Ganadense.
"

venosum.

Lepidium Virgininnn
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officinale.

perfolintuin.

Liiiuia sulcdtiiin.

purpureum.

Barbarea vulgaris.

,

Spiroia mlicifdlia.

Tnraxacuvi Deii-leonis.

Krifjia

Gentuina Andreir!<li.

Virginira.

Out of bloom

I

uoticetl quantities o^ Aletrisfnriaosd, Iludsotiia ericoides, Tephrojiia

Vivginica, Ilex terticillata, Crntnegiis

coctinen^ Cephalantlms oecidentalis. Ampelopsis
Coriim florida, Myricd iierifera, c&c, &c. Tliis portion of our little State
has not been explored, as evidenced by the fact that I found PcUcuUtris l<ui<:eol(it(i. in
abundance by a road-side, although it is not recorded in our flora. In May and June
the Cailopogons. Pogouias and Habenarias are superb in Exeter. I hope to do more
careful work there.
W. W. Batley.
(/uinqiiefoliii,

—
—

Xomp:nclature.

know

1

desire

to

protest

Botanical names are for

nomenclature.

against the prevailing abuse of personal

all

time, and even if

it is

of interest to us to

that -Jones discovered a certain plant, future generations won't care a tig

whether
stumbled upon it. Possibly it may stimulate research somewhat, and the botanist who abuses it most may gel more new plants thereby, l)ut the
work can be done just as well without it. The "holy tires of science in the human
breast" cannot be perceptibly dampened by the removal of so selfish a motive. If the
collector feels that he must write his name in imperishable letters, let him get a mallet
and chisel and hie him to the Pyramids, Give us a name expressive of some salient
peculiiinty or of locality or range, but don't, don't call it Smithia Brownii!
If the
abuse goes on much longer, I verily believe that, before the final hardening of Descriptive Botany, the great majority of personal names will be expunged.
D.

Tom, Dick

or

Harry

tirst

—

BoTRYCHiuM LUNAROiDES VAU. OBLIQUUM. — lu February number,

1877, notice is

taken of Boirycluum Virginianvm with forking spikes. My son. Master George C.
Spence, found a B. lunaroides var. ohliquurn with two distinct and entirely disconnected

There was no sacrifice or stinting of parts to produce this extra fruiton the couti-aiy the effort was followed by an unusual development of beauty
and vigor in the plant proper, as the main spike, starting from the usual point, reached
the height of fourteen inches, with a fruitage of five and one-half inches inclusive.
The extra spike grew on the petiole of the frond, two inches from base of the frond and
one inch from main spike. This was nine inches high, with two inches of fruit as
large and well developed as is usual in the ordinary plant. There was nothing whatever to indicate that injury to the plant was the cause of this very unusual development.
Mrs. E. J. Spekce.
fertile spikes.

age, but

—

Variations. Last spring I found a double flowering Clay tonia; a Ucuhiria grand-,
with 8 petals, 8 stamens, 4 stigmas, and a 4-celled ovary; a tulip (in the garden)
with 8 petals, 8 stamens and 8 stigmas; a tulip with 8 petals, 13 stamens, 3 of them
united to the ovaiy, which was imperfectly 4-celled; another tulip with 7 petals, 7
stamens and 3 stigmas, and still another with 5 petals, 7 stamens and 3 stigmas; also a
Viola cucullata, the blue flow^ers of which were beautifully striped with white. I have
iflora

— A. Hubregtse.
—
Recent Publications. American Joumtd of Science and Arts, February.— Serene

some of them
Watson gives

in

my

garden.

a synopsis of the North American species of Fopuhis, and has requested
any species of Populus, with specimens, be sent to the Herbarium ot Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. It will be a benefit to science for all who have
such notes or specimens to comply with this request, for by this means Mr. Watson
will be able to place the species of this difficult genus upon surer foundation than ever
before.
'"Specimens may be sent by mail fresh from the tree, without the trouble of
That uoies on
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pressing or drying,
eratcd

i.)j'

The

-wrapping them in an ordinary newspaper."

species

enum

are seven, viz: P. tn'mulouJes, Mx., P. grandidentatn, Mx., P. heterophi/U<i. L.,

P. haUtrmifera, L., with two varieties, candicans, Gr., and Californica, Watson, P.
anguHtifulid, James, P. trichocarpa, T. & G., and the var. cupulata, Watson, P. moniUfem, Ait., and P. Fremonti, Watson, witli the var. ('?) WisUzeni.

—

Ameriain Naturalist, February and IVIarch. In the latter number we have two
"The Transpiration of Plants," by J. M. Anders, and "Rambles of a
Botanist in New Mexico," l^y E. L. Greene. Both arc interesting and deserve a fuller
notice than our crowded pages permit us to give.
Tlie

botanical articles:

A

Synopsis of the American Firs, by Dr. Geo. Eugelmaun.

— Dr

Engelmaun

takes

and by the most patient and conscientious work
brings order out of confusion. The species of Abies have long been contused, but
now the sub-divisions of the genus are based upon leaf-structure, principally the two
resin ducts, with greater certainty than on the length of the bracts, as was formerly

up one

difficult

done.

"It

is

a

genus

after another,

most interesting

as well

as significant

structure of the leaves of higher organized
that

it

rarely can be

made

fact that

while the anatomical

plants shows considerable uniformity, so

available for diagnostic purposes, the conifers exhibit such

a wonderful variety of leaf structure (appi-oaching thereby the lowest orders of vascular plants), that often a single leaf is sufficient to recognize the genus, and often the
species, even

when

the ordinary characters

may

leave us in doubt."

Nine

species are

enumerated, viz: A. Fraseri, Lindl., A. balsdviea, Marshall, A. subalpi}ia,'Enge\m., with
var.fallax, A. grandis, Lindl., and var. densifolia, A. concolor, Lindl., A. religiosa,
Schlecht., A. brncteaia, Nutt., A. nobilis, Lindl., and A. magnifica, Murray.
Ferns of North Ainerien. by Prof. D. C. Eaton, Parts II and III.— The second and
third parts ot this splendid work are fullj' equal, if not superior in fine workmanshi])
to the first, and Mr. S. E. Casino is to be congratulated upon its fine typographical
appearance. In Part II there are three plates, containing seven species, and descriptions of six. The species are As-plenium ebeneian, Ait., A ebenoides, R. R. Scott, Botri/ehlum lunaria, Swarlz, B, lanceoldt tan, Kngsivom., B. boreale, Milde, Cheilanihes Jcmiiginosa, Nutt.,

and 0. Californica, Mett.

The specimens of

Asj)leniurn ebeneinn found in

considerable abundance in this county are much more luxuriant in habit than the one
The figure of A. cbeno ides
figured, but not more so than is provided for in tho text.

shows well its supposed hybrid character, the long, tapering, proliferous tip much resembling Camp)tosorus rhizophyllus, and its other features like A. ebeneum. Prof. Eaton
recommends the attemjU to produce this plant by artificial hybridizing, and thus estabBotrychium boreale is figured and described
lish its true hybrid character or not.
although collected but once in North America and that by Chamisso, sixty years ago
appearance in this work, however,

may

In
Camptosorus
rhizophyllus. Link, Aspletiiump>innatifidmn, Nutt., Noiholcena Fendleri, Kunze, and N.
in Unalaska.

Its

Part III

five species are

dealbata,

Kunze.

aid in

figured, viz: Aspidiiim Nm-ehoracense^

its

re-discovery,

Swartz,

Catalogue of the Phmiogamoiis and Vascular Cryj)togamous Plants found growing
wild in Jetterson county, Ind. This catalogue is compiled by Mr. Chas. R. Barnes, and
M)'. Jno. F. Baird adds a .«hort list of plants growing in Clark county, not as yei found

The Jetterson county catalogue numbers 912 species through the Vascular
cryptogamia, and hence forms a valuable check list. Anyone desiring copies of it can
be supplied by writing to Mr Chas. R. Barnes, Madison, Ind.
in Jcfierson.
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The Two Waysidk

Plantains, By Asa Ghay. I wish to call the altcnlion of BotConnnou Plantains of the country, and to make a public, though tardy
expression of thanks to Mr. A. Commons, of Ccntreville, Delaware. I send you, hcie
with, for insertion, his letter to me, which the date shows to have been long unattended
to.
I have in some way or other postponed its consideration until now, when the reanists to

flif!

view of Uic genus

for the i)art of

my Synoptical

brouglit the subject directly before

A

PitoF.

GUAY:

Dear Sir:

Flora of

JS^orth

America,

now

in press,

me:

Centreville, Del., Dec.

—

20th, 1870.

have a few specimens 1 wish to submit and request you
me. Two of them are deviations from the usual form;
iUioUwr, II rididar/ii, is probably a good species. However, the specimens will prove
whether it be entitled to that distinction. To me it seems sufficiently marked in its
characters to deserve being considered as such. I will send a package in a few days
I

would examine and name

for

made up most largely of the two fofms (as I will call them at present for convenience)
of Pldiddfjo; the Pkudano' nuijor, L., or smaller form, and another, a larger one, ivliich
resembles it in appearance but distinct in character. This larger form is the most
one of the two growing here. The smaller one, P. miijor, L..
common one, and does not seem to pri)i)agale or extend itself
so rapidly. A brief comparison of the two is given in a ^ellarate paper which is enclosed. In 1864, when I tirsl observed the two forms, I had got the impression that the
larger one was the P. major, L., Init have since ascertained this to be erroneous. Others
I
liere, I am constrained to believe, may have previously entertained the same view.
infer this, however, because the larger form is here so generally common, while the

abundant and

common

being the rarer and

other

is not.

less

Therefore, they are most likely to be obtained

l>y

them

in

making

their

does seem sirange tiiat these two forms should l)e here growing
gether and have remained so long unnoticed l)y any of our Bolanisls.
The two Plantagos brielly compared:

collections, Init

it

—

Pl(int(i(i<)

Larger, acute form.

Larger, smooth or hairy, generallj'
smooth, light green, thinner in tex-

/

\

)

\
I

j|

-

ture.

/

)

yplke^

Longei', tai)eriug to a i)oint.

Longer and

larger,

upright on the

low the
base and

Leaves,

more

eicct

and

opening

beway frtjm
middle or
below the top of the cas[)ikes,

%

ly-^.

Very common and abundant

"|

f

|

|-

Pod

here.

/

Smaller, obtuse form.

Smaller, smooth or hairy, generally
hairy,
deeper green, >onicwlial
thicker in texture.
_

Shorter, termination
abrupt.

blunt

or

Smaller, more closely aggregated and
standing out more s{|uarely on the

I

spikes, o|)e:iing at the middle and
opposite the top of the calyx.

I

|

(

Phintdiji) inajiir, L.,

I

J

Larger, black, more acutely angled,
not wrinkled.

\
'(

to-

I

Heecb

\

i

j

Smaller, light brown, obtusely angled,
wrinkled.

Rarer and

Certainly a distinct species as the characters indicate.

less

common.

—A. Commons.
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add except that the ovules iu his specimens vary from 6 to 10, more
from 8 to IS; also that the capsule in the former is narrower
as well as longer than that of P. major, being cyliudraceous-oblong, and a little over 3
I liave little to

commonly

10; in P. inajor

lines in length; the seeds in

as dark

the former are of twice the size of the latter, dull as well

and without the delicate reticuhition of the coat which

fresh and dry seeds of
P. major exhibit. Finally, the sepals of the long-podded si)ecics are oblong, decidedly
narrower than those of P. major, and all four, as well as the bi'act, more strongly and

acutely keeled.

On looking at the older descriptions, I observe that the Plantain in question has
been taken for P. iuajor, prol)ably l)j' Elliott, certainly by ToiTcy, in his Flora of the
Northern States, and by Darlington in the second (and most valuable) edition of the
Flora Cestrica. The terms which they use in describing the calyx and the capsule may
assure us of

Mr.

this.

his neighborlujod.

If

Commons remarks that it is much the more common species in
my memoiy rightly serves, it is the door-yard Planlaiu of my

New York. I have it from Vermont and
be the plant Mhich Pursh mistook for 7^. nirullata, which is /'.
have small and slender forms of it from South Carolina, Georgia,

natal district, the centra! part of the State of

Canada

(so that

it

may

inaxivut, Jacq.); and I
and Texas, also from Southern Illinois. In short, it is the plant which first Hooker
and afterwards I myself mistook for P. Kamtsrliotira. Although there are only four
seeds in the pods of the slender sjiecimens which I had formerly exaniined, there arc

commonly

G or 8 ovules, i. e. three or four in each cell,
i am sorry to say that the only
published name applicable to the species is that of P. RayeUi of Decaisne, founded on
a depauperate form of it.
I should have prefeiTcd to have it bear Ihe name of some
one of those botanists who have evidently had it in hand, v* ithoiU knowing it was an
undescribed species, probably intligenous to the country; for'l find no trace of it in

any other part of the world, not even in our north-western regions from which we have
a proljably indigenous form of P. major, or of the nearly related P. Atiiatica, of which
the real P. KamUchaiicoj appears to be a few-seed form.

—

Foreign Plants Introduced into the Gulf St.vtes. With a few excci)tiou.s
way into this region Irom the Atlantic

of those foreign plants which have found their

orfrom the country adjoining south of it, their introduction has l)een effected
through the seaports, and, as elsewhere, chiefly by the deposition of ballast from the
coast,

shipping.

In his exploration of the flora of this coast region, the l)otanist is surprised
almost season after season, ])lants strange and new to him, arrivals from
distant shores in diflerent zones of the new and the old world.
As will be seen from
the following list, some are mere transient visitors, losing soon their foothold and disappearing entirely, like the West Indian Mdochia mdlssrefolia some reappearing
at finding,

;

again, after a lapse of years, as the l/6'/r«/'*a^is rm«(W,'
selves

more readily

to

the conditions to

whih;

otiiers,

which they are exjjosed

in

adapting themnew home,

their

continue to flourish and to propagate their kind year after year. Some species amongst
them spread rapidly into the interior, becoming fully establishetl amongst the denizens
of the indigenous flora, and in extending over large areas of ground, covering it to a
greater or less exclusion of the native races, add new features to it and afl'ect decidedly
for better or worse the economies of man.
One of the most striking instances of the
kind is offered by the introduction and rapid spread in the Southern Stales, during the
last ten j'cars, of the Lenpedeza xtrtata,

whose history seems

to

be of sullicient interest

put upon record. Dr. Ravenel mentions first this plant from the /«/ Eaat. as having
been observed by him about twenty years ago near Charleston, S. C. Immediately
to

after the

war the rapid spread of a new plant arrested the attention of the farmers in
and Eastern Georgia (Dr. Mettaur, 186.").).* The year after, the. agricultural

that State

*Chapman. Box. Ctazette, Vol,

III,

No.

1,

p. 4.
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press of the South devoled a good deal of atlentiou to it, in most instances heralding
the aiipcaraiK'c of the plant, popularly called Jaixoicse CT^fvr, as a blessing, destined

and the waste, exhausted tields into rich pasture grounds,
of the greatest wants in the system of Southern agriculture.
By the kind information received lately of Mr. A. Berksman, of Augusta, Ga., I
learn that the i)lant made its appearance in the spring of 1807. The following season
(April, ISdS) I found it in abundance in the counties of Montgomery and Lowndes in
this State (Alabama) wlierever a closer and somewhat damper soil afforded to it its
proper habitat, gaining a iirm hold even among the thickly matted stolons of the Ber-

to

convert the barren pine

and

in that

hill

way supplying one

muila grass {Cy)iO(h>n Darfj/lon) covering the rich lowlands. I looked in vain for it
In September, 1809, a friend interested in the matIn the
ter brought me the lirst specimens observed in the eastern suburbs of this city.
Ibllowing season it was found very common everywhere in the situations most suitable
to its growth, continuing with rapidity its progress towards the west, undoubtedly
reaching the eastern banks of the Mississippi soon after its arrival here. I have not
learned whether the plant has crossed that mighty river. East of it, it covers immense
areas, in many places crowding out almost completely the lierbaceous indigenous
])lants, for'which the collector now searches in vain in the former habitats taken possession of by the Asiatic intruder. As far as my personal knowledge goes the Lespethe northern coutines of this State. I found it in 1873
(Je.zii .striata extends nearly to
iluring that season in this vicinity.

abundantly
l)ies tiie

in the

same

northern

i)arts

of Blount County.

latitude in the adjoining States.

the rapid spread of that plant has been effected,

It is to

One of
is

be presumed that

it

the principal causes by

occu-

which

certainly due to the transfer of the

following through the South the movements of the armies during
the war, and since that time to the increased traffic in live stock between the different
sections of the South. Watching its spread closely at its first appearance here, I found
herils of beef cattle

almost invaiialily the plants starting from the decayed dioppings of cattle. The haid
seeds of the j)lant are voided with the excrements withoMt injury to their vitality, and
linding a medium rich in the elements for their sustenance the young plants developing

from

it

grow with

the greatest vigor.

(.'omi)aring the introduced plants observed here with those noticed

by Mr.

I.

Mar-

tindale on the ballast grounds near Philadelphia, we meet the fact that there are certain
Belonging
species, more than others, bearing the iiabits of cosmopolitan wanderers.
to (litVerent

natural orders and

coming trom zones of our globe

tances and of different climes, they are

noted

as

arrivals

sei)arated

common

to

by wide

dis-

both of those

places on our coast, where they find themselves surrounded by the vast differences in
elimalic conditions due to the great one in their gegoraphical position. These plants
seem to lie endowed with a particular aptitude to accommodate themselves to their new

environments in which they have been accidentally placed and where they are exposed
To illustrate this fact I will mention that amongst a
to extremely different infiucnees.
few of my ballast plants which 1 sent to Mr. Martindale for determination he found the
strange Pahiiiisiti r/srosa and the stately jV/ci/timni (/lnufii, ]n)\\\ oriental i)lants collected by me on the ballast grounds at Pensacola, also growing on similar i)laces upon
the banks of the Delaware, as well as the Toiirnefortut hdiotropoides from the La Plata
DipStates, found seemingly tirnily established near Montgomery, Ala (April, 1808).
hitii.fi^ leiiin'j'oli.i and lliiinlniinnin h'lifi'jiniini of Soulhci'u Europe arc found as firmly
established there as in Pensacola or New Orleans; anil similar instances can be Ibniid
in comparing these notes with the interesting list ])iiblislied l)y Mr. .Martindale in
IS OS. 1 and 10, Vol. 2, of the I'jotanicai, (.tAZKT'I'k.
The following plants from distant shores of the new and from the old world have
lieen observed by me in this region aiul specimens of them jireserved in my lierbarium,
,

if

not otherwise stated:
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Mammculus

imirimhis, L., and R. pnrmflorus,

earliest botanists as fully naturalized.

tends into the interior.

Ramtnoihis
few

— Montgomery, 1868.
— Observed around

— Ballast
— April, 1877.

t^isyriihriinn

L.,

have been recognized by our

confined to the coast; the latter ex-

the wharves of this city for the last

ISTo and 1876.

Fuiiiiiriu ojficinalis, L.

specimen only.

tirst is

scelerntux, L.

— April^

years.^

The

TluiUana, Gaudich.

ground, Pinto Island, Delta of Mobile river; one

— Sandy banks of Paseagoula river. Miss. — Ai)ri].

(Europe.)

— From the Mediterranean
Many specimens in liloom and

Diplotaxix tenu/folla, L.

grounds, Pensacohi, Fla.

region of Europe.
full of see<l.

—.luly,

— Ballast
1874 and

1875.

— From Sonthcrn Europe. Galveston, Texas. Dr. Joor.—
Cnpaella Bursa-Pnsiorix. — Pinto Island, ]\Iobile river. — April, 1877.
Poliiuixid
L. — Flowers yellow.
Pensacola, Fla.,
ground. From
Ceylon and Malabar. Only a few specimens. —July, 1875.
Gyjiiuidropn/s
DC — Common in waste places upon
banks of the
AlynKum mnrt'fi'mum, L.

1875.

1)allast

v/'srofta,

2icid(iphi/lla,

Mississippi,

La.— (New

tlie

Spergula arvenKis, L.

— Covering low cultivated grounds near the coast. Europe.
time noticed in October, 1875, in the new
L — For the

Mi'loeliid meliHitd'fdlin,

made ground

Mexico.

Orleans, Riddell).

tirst

There were manj' specimens covering
ground extending several square rods; blooming freely and with an abundance of
well ripened seeds
Xot a plant of it was to be found last summer. The unusually
cold weather of the previous winter must have destroyed the plant completely. A native of the West Indies.
of a railroad bed near this city.

the

—

—

Trihnliis ristoides, h.
A beautiful plant with long spreading decumbent stems
iuadcd with golden-yellow flowers open during the hours of mid-day. Seeding abundantly; fully established on the ballast grounds of Pensacola, Fla. July, 1878 and 1875.
Native of Tropical Anu-rica.

—

Kallstrddiid

T. ct G.

d/d.ri/jdi,

— Near

the wharves, Pensacola, Florida, not .scarce.

July, 1875.

Erodimn eirntarium,
Carpenter.

L.

New

Riddell.

Medifdf/d uiidludi, L.

— Banks

of ^lississippi

river,

Louisiana, (Feliciana, Dr.

Orleans.).

— Covering large patches on Pinto Island during the spring;

it

summer months, the small prickly legumes covering
thickly the grcmnd. Fully established. — From Southern Europe
Riddell
From Southern Europe.
.\redicd(/o dejitir.'ildld, L. — New Orleans.
dries

up completely

Medka'jd

in

the

nttirdhitd, L.

— Banks Mississip])i
— Abundant on

Mc^ilntiis pdrrt'jidriifi, Desfont.

ot

in Louisiana.

Carj)enter, 1839.

Pinto Island.

Ai)ril.

— From

South-

ern Europe, 1878.

— Since 1869; now everywhere common.
— Old fields, road-sides; fully naturalized.
Fdriievitnid. — A common shrub near New Orleans (Dr.

Lespedeza striata.
V'irid,

xntivn, L.

Vdcchelld.

Pensacola, Fla.

Riddell) and

July, 1875, ripe seeds; tlowers in December.

—

Escaped from cultivation attempted by the earliest settlers, but
Indic/dfei-d Anil
abandoned many years since. Road-sides and fence-rows near dwellings. 1870.
Fragiiria Tndicd, L. Very common on damp roadsides, s}»aded ditches and
hedges. Flowering and fruiting during nearly the whole year.
Both from Eastern Asia, noted as
lid-ta ld'.ci(/dtd, Mich., and /i(/.s(/ brdclcdfd, L.
The former is a comnu)n hedge plant in
fully naturalized by the earliest botanists.
South Alabama; tiie latter is more frequently met with west of the Mississippi river.

—

—
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— This

in thf coast reiiion of the

annual is conimou
Gulf States.

grounds

in culiivated

—

Ruluirdxoyiia Hctihra, L. Her. Very common near the coast in this State, having
taken po.ssession of old fields and cultivated grounds. Said to have made its appearance at the time of tlie Mexican war. Twenty years ago when I met the i)]ant here

was certainly not near

first it

distance of 50

oi- (>U

as frequent

and extended as now.

miles from the seaboard.

— From

found

It is not

warmer

the

at a

parts of the Ameri-

can continent.
Acii/zf/iospermuw
it

has

made

Parthenium

New

and

DC. — According

.r<u)f.hoiilcs.

api)earance there and

its

hi/steroKtrophni<, L.

—West

Orleans.

is

to Mr. A. Bei'ksman in Augusta, Ga.,
rapidly spreading. From South America.

—Waste

—

Common

places.

in

the streets of

Mobile

Indies and South America.

—

Ciiicm hfiietlirfus, L. Abundant in open ])asture grounds.
Completel}^ naturalized. Flowers April, (18G8).

Montgonierv, Ala.

— On

ballast ground in several localities, not frequent, the
Mobile Co.
Centunculiis nuniiiuiK, L. Sandy fields near the coast. Mobile Co.
Lycopus EiiropieuH, L., and Lnmimii. (implexicaule. Common
Mobile Co.
Leonotis nepeUefolia, R. Br. One specimen in seed in the fall of 1878. ]\Iobile, and
not found since. Harrisburg, Texas, Dr. Joor, 1875.

Auitgallis

varietj^

(treeiixis, L.

with red flowers.

—

—

—

—

venos(i,ii\\\ and Hook.
Not unfretiuent in severai localities near this
on roadsides and cultivated grounds. First noticed in 1865. From Buenos
Ayres. TJiis hardy perennial has also been sent to me by Dr. Joor from Louisiana,
and is here completely naturalized but slowly spreading.

VerheiKi

city,

—

Helioiropi}(in

Europwum,

Tourncfortia

Itel

Montgomei-y, Ala.,
Nieoti(tna

mens

sent to

in

— Large specimens from New Orleans. Dr.
Hook. — This perennial found in waste
I

Quite abundant.
Ballast grounds, Pensacola,

in April, ISGS.

—

(/Umrji,.

me

\i.

iutropoides,

two successive seasons.

Riddell.

i)laces,

From Buenos

near

Ayres.

Fine speci-

Fla., April, ]875-7(i.

— Asiatic.

— Several large plants amongst the rocks of the ballast grourid

IlyoKCi/umus a/lmsAj

in Pensacola, Fla., July, l!S74.

Ripening seeds abundantly and

to perfection.

Southern

Europe.

Rivind

hmiu'lia, L.

—Waste grounds near New Orleans, Dr. Riddell.

river near Alexandria, La., Dr. Jos. Hale;

Sphonoclea Zeijlduini^ G;ertn.
Dr. Jos. Hale,

18:5!).

(Like the

— Waste

last

numerous

Banks of Red

large specimens.

places l)aid<s of

Red

river, Alexandria, La.,

C^ommon

from the Riddellian herb.)

in

the

tropics of the old world.

Chenopodium. vuliyiria,

Of a more
region of Europe to be.
Pensacola.

L.,

{Clw.n.fcetidum, Lam.).

robust habit than

I

know

Stems 10-13 inches long.

— Frecjuent on the sandy sea
—
EupliorJiia Pcplix,
grounds Piiito

Salsola Kali, L.

Balliist

\j.

— Abundant on

the ballast ground,

the plant from the ]\Icilitcrraneau

July, 1S75.

beach.

Mohilc.

Fslaiid, frc(|uenl

(From Kurope).

and

I'ully

established.

(Europe).
Mercitn'dlis hiihiki, L.,

wharves of the

makes

city, in others

Stilliiujla scJiifcra.

—

'I'his

its

some yai's

a])earance in

in al)unilance

near the

completely n\issing. Mobile l.s,"iS and iSfiG.
Chinese tree is to lie considered as fairly naturalized

in

lower Louisiana.
Air(t caryoph.ylh'(i,^j.

served near Spring

— Borders

hill, Mol)il(! C'o.,

Sporobiilus Iiidicux,

of woods

and roadsides.

April, 1877.

Brown, Elcnuiue Indira,

Willd., are common grasses around
this region.
All eastern plants.

For the

Nunnrous specimens.
L.,

dwellings and

and
in

first

lime ob-

Kurojje.

Did-liilovteainiii ^K(/j/i)liaeniu,

cidtivated grounds throughout

I
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—

Arenatherum avenaceum, Beauv. Pinto Island, Mobile river, scarce, 1877.
Avenafntaa, L. A few plants with the above, 1877.
Manisurns griDiuItin'.s, Swtz. In inch cultivated ground near New Oi'loans, Louisi

—

—

Riddell.

ana.

SorriJumi Ilaleppease.

Louisiana.

—Escaped

Trom cultivation and

l'ull.y

established in

lower

Riddell.

The following plants indigenous to Texas and the territories southwest of it have
been observed in the eastern Gulf States, and to my knowledge have so far not been
recorded. Those occurring in the coast region either on ballast grounds or confined
near human dwellings must be regarded as introduced plants; others, however, might
be counted as species belonging to the flora of the States east of the Mississi))pi, having reached here their northern limits:
Trepocavpus ^Ethusn, Nutt. Of these rare Texan jilants I found a patch covered
with numerous specimens in bloom and with ripe seeds on Pinto Island, Mobile river,

—

The year

July, 1874.

found, nor has

it

after in search of a

reai)peared since.

supply of specimens, not a single plant was

Also, from Cheefuncte light-house. La.

Dr. Rid-

dell, 1839.

—

LeptocnuUs eehinaius, Nutt. Roadsides ami culti^•ated grounds, frequent in the
settlements. Mobile Co. April, 1S73, first observed; spreading there
since with every season. (Arkansas and Texas )

new Green Bay

—

Covering year after year a large pai't of the ground
June and September.
G'reopsis Britiiunoiidii, T. and G. This fine Texan annual adorns the lawns, roadsides and open cop.ses on the eastern sliore of Mol)ile Bay, (1859,) also frefpient at PasOaillardia pulchella, Torrey.

at

Pinto Island.

—

cagrulc. Miss., April, 1873.
Eraf/ro-stift vfiylepiH,

edly introduced there with
Pferis n-ftira, L.

It

Torr.

iutroducctl

ballas:t.

A

Jif:.v)i(>ft((.

— Of this

completely naturalized.
it was found at C<'dar Point undoubt-

very beautiful grass.

— Found on shaded moist

so fretpient in the trojiics of the globe

Pellfd

it is

— Quite a colony of

fern

is

banks

woods near Mobile.

in

This fern

perhajis indigenous here.

freipUMit in

collected by Dr. Riddell in Western Texas,

.Mexico,

I

Ibund fragmentarv sjiecimens

18:!9.

—

Lyi'opodiinn renniain, L.
New to the floi'a of the United States, I'or the first time
found on springy claybanks of the l)lufls fronting the eastern shore of Mobile Bay,
July 4th, 1877. Common throughout all tropical America. Cii.mu.ks ^\o\\k, }fohiIe,
Ahihama.

—

"Die Pii,ze dks Wkinstockes," Wien, 1878. This is a volume of two hundred
and fourteen i)ages, from the pen of the excellent Mycologist, Fp.tjx von Tiiumkn, the
well-known autlior of "Mycolheca Universalis." In this work on the Funfii of (Urapeciiii's, the author gives descriptions (in Latin) of about two hundred and twenty species
that have been fouiul inhabiting either the living or dead vines, fruit, etc., together
with references and synonyms. This is followed in each case by ;ni amjdified descripThirty species are dcscriiicii as new. The work is
tion and icmarks in German.
divided into four sections, thus.Fungi inhabiting the fruit, 18 species.
I.
Fungi inhabiting the stems and branches, 1(54 species.
li.
Inhabiting living stems and branches, 11 species.
A.
Inhabiting dead stems and branches, 153 s])ecies.
B.
III.

Fungi inhabiting the
A.
B.

IV.

leaves, 30 sjjecies.

Inhabiting living leaves. 20 si)ecies.
Inhabiting dead leaves, Ki species.

Fungi growing from the

roots, 5 species.
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plates arc added, uivin^- iiliislralioiis of niiiely-sevcn species of

an; also

two

lists

of sjjucies: one in wliieli they are arranged un-

der their respective orilers or families, the other in wliicli lliey are grouped according
From the hitter list it appears that much the largest numto liieir nourisiiing plants.
ber (jf species has been found on the European grape-vine, Vitis laiidfera, L., whose
VUIh fj<i1)r\iHC(i, L., stands next, nourl>arasites nmnlierone hundred and lifty species.
ishing tifly-four species.

Many

of tJie^e fungi are American.

We

consider this work a most valuable addition to myeological literature and an
important aid to the student of fungi. It is also a work that commends itself to those
interested in grape culture.

Ch.\s.

N.\TUK.\i. Eadicai- Gi{.\KTi.\(t.

recorded

iiirf'

l)y

II.

Pkck.

— Mucli

the respective editors of

more wonderful than

liie

Gazette and

the ''Natxirnl Graft-

Bulletin, in the

September

and December numbers, 1877, is the case of Gamo-radicai (Tiafting accidentally produced here in Ames, by Mrs. Dea. Kingsbury, potting two i)hints of the "Deer's
Tongue and -'Rat's tail" Cactus, resulting in a jirnfuse croj) ol the latter Lssuing from
the extremity of the leaves of the former! There is no mistake about this, the writer
having examined the i)lants, and secured a sjtecimen, and any one can tiy tlie experi'

ment

himself.

for

It

did not remilt fnnii the, effert nf pollot, us luither plunt
bloomed
\\. Bl'HOEss, Ames, loini.

bloom, nor indeed has ever

iixm in

I

— Ameririin ,/onr/inl of !<cienee

—

Dr. Gray
<tn,d Artu, Marcli.
Review of Darwin's "Forms of Flowers," Ijeing an
answer to some statements made by ^Ir. Median in the Torrey Bulletin in resiject to
cj-oss terlili/.ation.
The Botanical Necrology for 1.S77 is also giv. ii ami contains an unusual number of noted names. Ten names are reported.

Uecent Pubijcations.

gives a Supplementary

Note

to the

T/ic Anieriran Xaturulist, April.

New

— Rev. E. L. Greene

continues his "Rambles of a

paper principally to the
Mr. C. G. Pringle has an interesting note on "Cleistogamous Flowers in Dan-

Botanist in
sylva.

3Iexico," contining iiimself in this second

Ihonia."
Bnlletin of the Torrey Botuniciil (Jlnb, February.— ]Mr. I. II. Hall gives a very interesting account of Opantia FirtisJ ndini, UC, of Southern Italy and otiier Mediterranean
Its main use in the Orient is to furnish a hedge, and next to furnish food.
countries.

Dr.

advi.ses some younger botanists to make haste more slowly, making this the
some remarks u])<Mi Mr. Wolle's pai)ers on Fresh Water Algtc. Jos. Schicnk
of "The Excentiicity of the pith in Rhus Toricodeitdron." His observation

Gray

basis of

writes

prove thai this excenlricity is ciau.sed by the absorption of water 1^^ the lateral
This more abundant supply of water produces greater activity in the cambium cells, their turgescence would be more intense anil the ducts larger than (m the

goes

to

rootlets.

opposite side.
Forest, Jan. and Feb.— The Botanical part of this double numlx'r is unMr. Thomas .Morong writes of the Flora of Maltha's Vineyanl and Vicinity, and also m the "Field Record" notes two forms of I'lmituijo nuijor that had been
pointed out by Mr. A. Commons, of Centerville, Delaware. An article by Dr. Gray

Field

usually

iiofl

full.

ui)on the

same

subject, in the i)reseiil iiumbei- of the

Gazette

will be read with interest.

The Valley NatarnliHt, March and April.— This enterprising sheet appears ])romptly
with every month and bids fair to become a useful medium for scientific notes.
On the TniH spi ration of Plunts, Ijy J. M. Anders, ^l. 1)., Ph. D.— A very interesting
series of observations is recorded in this paper, showing that, under favorable circumstances, the amount of watery vapor transpired by plants is something wonderful. According to the rate deduced from his experiments the Washington Elm, at Cambridge,
not a very large sizetl tree, would transiiire 1% tons of watery vapor in twelve hours
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Carrying this calcuhitiou further we are impressed with the
and forests phiy iu preserving the humidity of the ai)'.
Nates on Trees (ind Tree-Plaiitiwj, by C. S. Sargent.--This paper is considered as
supplementary to one contributed by the aullior to liie Ileporl of the Board of Agriculture for the year 1875. In the latter he considered the value of the white ash, white
and Scotch pines, European elm, white oak, the hickories, white willow, sugar-maple,
and European larch, for New England plantations. The present paper adds to the list
the red or Norway pine, the wild black clierr}', the American cork, or Western rock
elm, and the Ailanthus. The last mentioned tree, the writer thinks, has been at once
(clay)

of

cle;ir

important

i^art

weather.

that groves

more undeserved praise and more ignorant and
The pai)er is well worth a careful perusal.

the subject of

other tree.

foolish abuse than

any

—

Boiamcdl Directory for America, 1878. Mr. W. II. Leggett has done a very great
favor to Botany in publishing this very full directory.
It contains the names of nearly
1,000 American l)otanists and is invaluable to botanists desiring information or exchanges, to say nothing of those of us

who publish

for the botanical Fraternity.

The

and catalogues of value, will probal)ly be ready about the beginning of May.
The price is 40 cents for one copy; three
copies for $1.00; twelve copies for $8.00. Address Wm. II. Leggett, 54 East 81st street,
tliird i)arl,

New York

relating to libraries, herbaria, gardens

City.

—

and II. Beand prizes offered antl received, we find some very interesting botanical information. "Fertilization and cross-fertilization" and "Injurious and
other Fungi," are given in the form of lectures and tiien discussed.
Sur Vexistence de Races Pliysiologiques dans les EJspeces Vegetales a Petal sj)oiUane,
par M. Alph. DeCandolle, January, 1878
M. DeCandoile has published before some
observations on the same subject. MM. Naudiu and Kadlkofer experimenting at Collioure and Munich have reached results contirmatory of those published by M. DeCandolle. In the present paper the author brings together the two sets of experiments,
and after having shown the results, adds some remarks upon the physiological ditiereuces in vegetables of the same form, and the condition of the science in respect to the
questions of the origin of these ditlerences. The modification of species under the influence of climate is a very important ({uestiou, and the author considers the observations too few as yet to be able to hazard many deductions. The method of experiment
was as follows: Seeds of the same species were obtained from as widely separated localities as possible, and subjected to the same treatment.
The t^mes of their blooming,
and their vai'ious sizes were noted and comparecl. The results show quite a diversity
both in the time of blooming and iu the size and vigor of the plants. The plants ex-,
perimented with by M. DeCandolle were a dozen in nuniber, but only two gave satisfactory results for comparison, Venecia oulejaris and TrifoUuiib repens. Of the plants ex
perimented with Ijy MM. Naudin and Kadlkofer, several were ruled out as being unsatisfactory, leaving only two that could be properly used. Calendula, uroenis and tSo/ichus
oleraceus.
The two following conclusions are deduced from the experiments: I. That
some seeds of the same species coming from distant countries, sowed together, exposed
to the same intiuences, do not produce individuals that grow in absolutely the same
manner. II. That iu certain sj)ecies, notwithstanding a similarity of external forms,
the ditt'erence from the vegetaticm of tlie originals is better characterized than in others.
Eapport sar le jiirdin cxperiinentol de M. Jordan, par Alph. DCJ., February, 1878.
TridisKctions

(if

the Massachusetts Horticultural tSocieti/, 1877, Parts I

sides reports of committees

—
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Vitality OF the Seeds of Datura Tatula, L.
bearing ou

No. 6

— In

iiaswcr to the call for facts

what follows:
From tiie spring of 1855 to the autumn of 1860 I occupied a house on Duke street,
in the heart of the cit}^ of Lancaster, Penu.
To this house was attached a garden,
whicli extended to an alley in the rear and was separated from il and the neiglil)oriiig
gardens l)y high, close board fences. Its cultivation had been neglected, and,, on taking
possession, I observed in tlie lower end of it a huge stalk of Uatara Tatida, L., which
Inul been allowed to grow and spread itself an<[ ripen and shed a large crop of seeds.
That summer, after the ground was dug and planted, a numerous host of young Jimpsons came up. These were extirpated. The next season another set api)eared, and
were dealt with in like manner, and so on, uji to the- lOth year, the numbers diniiuisiiiug
each year. I am sure they all sprang from seed of the same sowing. The second year
I began to teel curious about their persistence, and then and during the years that succeeded carefully searched the alley far and near and all the gardens and vacant lots in
the neighborhood and discovered no parent from which they could have come. It was
i)arely possible for the seeds to have been introduced in manure, but then the occurrence of the plants only around the spot ichere the "Id gtitlk sioad, and their gradual
diminution in numbers forbade the supposition, /m «/^ |)(^/7« of the garden seedlings
of the honey-locust and ailanthus would at times show themselves. These were readily
traced to cultivated trees at sonu' distance. The stra!)-like i)0(ls of the former and the
wingeil fruits of the latter are scattered widely by the winds, but the seeds of Datura
tlie

vitality of seeds, I venture to contribute

require other means of transport.

— Tiios. C. Pouter,

E(t,st(/)i,

Pc/tu.

From the Indian Tkrkitorv we

have received a collection of Plants numbering
several hundred, made during the years 1875-7, by Timothy E. AVilcox, M. D., Ast.
Surg. U.

S.

A.

Below

Mississipjii River,

is

a

list

of all the species

and conseipiently n

t

among them

described in

not

growing

east of the

\Vood's Class Book, nor in the

Botanist and Florist. It will be noted with surprise that only one species had been seen
by Linnaeus:
Jtt
Hoary pubescent
Delplnuuuu orridentalc (D elaltuii, var. Dcridenfulc, Watson.)
al)ove.
Flowers bluish-while, the spur lonsr, ascending, down^y-cauescent, the lower
(ap|)arently upper) petals bearded with cotton and their long (daws si)urred at the base.
iitreptanthus hyariidlioides, Hook.
Flowers large, deep bluish-pur])le. An attractive plant.

Found

BixcuU'lla Widizi'iti, Eug.
large, 2-orbed.

also in

Lepidiuiii iulegrifolium, Nutt.

Vetiicarid JjUdnviriaiut,

.

(lu)-eii,

Torr.

Taliniiiii ]inrr(tii'riiiii,

DC.

PariDij/rhiii Jiii/ieKii, T. (k

RliKs trU.dlxitd Nutt.
Daleti

Texas and Southern California.

Fruit

Flowers white.
Nutt.

Malvnstrain rdcrlunun. (Nutt.) (^ray.
Krmiieriti

G.

l(i)treo/'ifii,

Torr.

Uegarded ])y souu' as a variety of Ji. iironintini. Ait.
Large oblong spikes with golden yellow corollas >ci

in the

white plumage of the calyxes.
Pefiilosfeinon oillotnim, Nutt.
'N

A.striiffiilus

/iiolliss/'iiniK,

Torr.

the Territory, being considered

Called "Pony Weed."

It

horses that

fei

/W^^t

to

densely silky-canescentall over, erect near

the
1

foot.

is

an object of ilread in

d ujion

Leaflets about 12

it.

|)airs,

The
oval.

plant

is

Spikes

P*
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on a long peduncle, oblong, dense. Flowers nearly
celled, curved, grooved at each suture.
A. bimdciiti/s, Gray.
^1.

Nuttallianus,

1

inch long, blue-])urple.

Pod

2-

DC.

A. glnreosus, Dougl.
A. RECTic.\RPi>, (m. )<]).) Under ihe section Ho.m.\lobi. Cinereous with minute
appressed hairs. tStenis assurgent or erect 1 foot, slender, simple. Leaves subsessile,
Peduncle
leaflets 7-9, mostly alternate, oblong-spatulute, apiculate, edges revolute.
longer than the leaves, spicate, 5-20-flowered. Stii)ules subulate. Calyx segments subulate-filiform, ^/mvV-c /o/z^fr ^/ir;« fAe i^«^r.
Corolla 4 lines long, purplish, vex. as long

Pod

as the keel.

detlexed, linear-prismatic, 1-celled, II4 inch

straight, sessile,

long,

8-10-seeded.
Oxytropii: Linnherti, Pursli.

P. ruspidata, Pursh.

Psoritlea diyituta, Nult.

P. hypogaea, Nutt

P. linen I'ifiAia, T. & G.
Hoffmauxeggid Jdt/usii, Torr.
uuder the burden of its names.
Glycyrrhiza lepiduta, Nutt.
Mimosa frngrans. Gray.
Acdcid hirtii, Nutt.

Plant beset

all

over with black

tlots,

and groaning

(E. Ilartwcgii, Benth.
ffi".

caespitom, Nutt.

SteuuHiphon virgatm, ypach
Mrntzelia nuda, T.

(Enothrni pviiKitifdu, Nutt

&

G.

(E. MissuKricniiis. Sims.

Apium

(Leptocaulis) patens, (Nutt.)

Wood.

Townseiidid WUcoxiaua,

Wood.

(Bulletin Torr. Bot. Club, Vol.

G,

U!;?.)

ji.

Dill'ers

having the pappus of the ray and the disk e(£ually long and
copious, also the teeth of the tubular florets colored brown.
from T. aencen, Hook.,

in

&

G.

Chrysopsig cillosa, Nutt.

ISeiieciu Riddellli,

T.

Zinnia

Actinella

Nutt.

gr<( lid iflora,

Nutt.

((caHli.s,

Gri/idelia nquitrrom, Dunai.

Riddellia tagi'titia,l^v\U.

Leaves sessile, oval, ox ale or
evenly glandular serrate. Heads discoid, involucre
s(|uarrous, pappus of 4 (rarely
or 5) stiti" white bristles as long as the floret.
Helenium tfn.nifoliti/ii, Nutt. but the lower leaves are often pinnately divided.
Colloinia longifinra. Gray.
Gaillardia lanceolata, Michx.
G. NUDA,

Glabrous, corymbously branched.

(n. up.).

oblong, the upper lanceolate,

all

—

G. pulchella, Foug.

Gilia pinnatifda, Nutt.

Flarerla linearis, Lagasca.

Convolvulus lobafds, Eng.

Arteinisi<i Jilifolia, Torr.

Tpoinaea leptapliyUa, Torr.
Physalis lohatns. Torr.

Ilynienopappus tenuifolius, Pursh.

H.

Tara.vaciim palnstris,
lutetis,

Gr.

Wit/ant ill Cdnin.opus, Torr.

lutens, Nutt.

Bicha'tophora rampcstris. Gray.

Mimulus

cV

Eustoma

lia-sscliaaum Nutt.

Acerates deciunbeas, Den.

DC.

Obione argentea, Moq.
Ceoton Te.vensis, Muller.

Linn.

Salvia Pifrheri, Torr.
Heliotropiaai convolvulaceum, Gray.

Carex niarcida, Boott.

Eritrichima Jamesii, Torr.

Spiranthes Romanzoriana,

A

Poa Michauxii, Kunth.

I'emarkable grass.

The

spikelets

Cham.
when mature

are

cream-white, al)out 12-flowered, near 1 inch long, all in a short dense panicle.
Elyium Canadensis, var. minimus,' (Wood.) Plants 2-4 inches high, the spike 5-10
Spikelets and flowlines long, concealed more or less in the sheath of the upper leaf
ers small in proportion.

Buchloe dartyloides Eng.
the sterile and fertile plants.

A

dioecious grass, remarkable for the dissimilarity of

—A. Wood.
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of Ai)ril

I

found a few

'dmant^ oi Pojiulua tremuloides with both kinds of tlowers, and on

Ibund four small sized female trees that were more or

inst.,) I

On one

of these trees nearly every ament

less

polygamous.

examined had

tliat I

pistillate

fast-day (the 11th

i)erfect flowers in

In one instance tlie stigma was partially cov.
ered with pollen from the open anther which was apparently just in the act of discharging its pollen.

addition to

tlie

regular pistillate ones.

The number of stamens

in these tlowers varied from one
sometimes f;)ur stamens were arranged around tiic
larged for their accommodation.

three, but

do not remember

to four.
pistil,

Usually two, or

the disk being en-

have seen anj'thing of this kind mentioned before in conme that Mr. Bailey has noticed it in
Popuhis halsamifera, near Providence, R. I., and Mr. Watson, to whom T communicated
my specimens, says it has occurred among the willows.
1

to

nection with this genus, but Prof. Goodale tells

In looking at the poplars .soon after some recent cold rains

buds
oti"

wliicli

almost

had pushed out the

earliest,

were so

P'/pu/nx treinnloidex

at a touch.

Medford on the 29th of March, and P.

— the

much
sterile

I

noticed that those

injured that they would drop

aments

— was

(/randidertUita the following

in full l)loom in

week.

It is gratifying to know that this genus is to be worked up anew by one so fully
competent for the task as Mr. Watson, and that all confusion is likely to be cleared
away, and the different species clearly and accurately defined. (tKO. E. Davenport,

Medpii'd. Mnxfi.

DiSTIlIBUTION OF CERTAIN PLANTS IN MISSOURI By G. C. BrOADHEAD,
Aquilegin Gruiadensis, L., may be found early in the spring on
shaded limestone hillsides in various parts of the Stale.
Aquilegin VdiiadcnsiH var. alhay a rare and pretty plant was found on limestone
slopes in Jackson county.
A. Cdiiadf/iHis, L., a pale yellow variety was found in Buchanan county.
Aneinone Peiiiiftylvanicd, L. Found on Missouri bottoms from St. Louis county to
AtchLson county. On the upland and lowland prairies of Atchison and Holt counties
it is very abundant, but in North Missouri I have not efspwheje observed it.
Anemone Cdroliniana, Walt. From Cass county south along the western border of

Ox THE

;

of Pleasant Hill, Mo.

the State.

It

is

—

found on prairies west and south.

A

i)urple variety

is

sometimes

Cass and Bates counties. Dr. Engelman states that this closely resembles the
European A. stellnUi. This is one of our earliest and prettiest flowers.
Only seen in Central and Eastern Missouri, on rocky and
Ilepdticd trihihd, Cliai.x.

found

in

shaded

hillsides.

Coccidnx Cdfol/nianus,

DC

From Cole to Vernon and southwardly.
On ponds of Barton and Jasjier.

Brdnenid pfltdfa, Pursh.

NqniplKCd

orlordtd. Ait.

Have only seen

this lieautiful

i

and fragrant water plant

in

Vernon and Barton.
Nnplidi' d-lvena. Ait.

On ponds

of

Vernon and

Bates.

This

is

alscxpiile

common

in Central Illinois.
f'liri/ddlis rrt/stdllliiit, VjU'^].

From

Cass southwardly; sometimes very abundant,
mounds. In Xortli Missouri I Jiave also

especially on sandy slojx's and rich prairie

found

it

and it mav occur at other localities in that district.
Found in Clay county, and also at Leavenvvortli, Kansas.

in Livingston county,

C'leome integrifol/'d.

In

troduced from far West.
Vi'tdd peddtd, L.

but

common on

Birds-foot

violet

or velvet violet.

dry ridges in Eastern Missouri

Rare

Is very pretty.

in

Western Missouri,
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In Jasper, Maries, Cole and southwardly.

Sims.

irf/iu,

growng on thin rocky soil
Talinum teretifolium, Pursh.

flower

rich crimson

nowhere common, l)ut I have found it in many
Francois to Cole, Cass and Newton.
Found in Lawrence and Jasper, on limestone soil where
CdlUrlioe. (lUjitata, Nutt.
very abundant. In Barton county, just north, it is not found, but as soon as we

counties in South Missouri from

it is

A

or oak barrens.

leave

its

sandy

soil

Is

St.

and touch the limestone slopes of Jasper, the graceful and beautiful

makes its appearance.
Polygala NuWdlii, T. ct G.,

Callirlioe

is

is

common from

Bates southwardly, but northwardly

very rare.

common, but

occasionally is found on the prairies.
Cole northeast and Vernon south and east.
? a species with globose head, is common in Eastern Missouri;
Hypericum
does not occur in northwest, but is again found in Barton and southw^ardlj-.
Vitis ripariKy Mx. The river grape grows along all the principal streams, ascend-

Polygala iiicarnMa,

not

is

From

Ptelea Trifoliata, L.

A variety grows on prairie valleys and rugged limestone hilland on fences in fields in Northwest Missouri. On rich ground the berry is often
sweet and gooil, in other localities it sometimes possesses a slightly bitter taste. It
A berry being quite ripe while
oftcui ripens very irregularly on the same bunch.
others may not be half grown. Tiie berries are generall)^ close on the bunch. This
variety is often called slough grape.
A Vlfis, not in Gray, altliough sometimes called Muscadine, is often found in
Southern Missouri, also rarely found in one or two counties in eastern part of North
Missouri, along rocky streams, berry ripening in August.
Rhanihus Caroliniaaus, Walt., I have only seen in Madison county.
Acer ruhrum, L. lied maple, common on ridges and near streams in southeast
Missouri. In North Missouri it has only been observed in Calaway county.
In Johnson, Bates and southwardly, and probablj^ in
TephroHiii Virginidua, Pers.
ing

to the higlicst trees.

sides

Southeast Missouri.

In Bates and southwardly on prairies. Root edible.
Michx. In Vernon on prairies.
Vicvi America lui, Muhl. In Bates, Platte, and in Northeast Kansas.
I ha\e only found on dry pine ridges in Southeast Missouri.
(Jlitorid MariuNd,, L
Only have seen it on bare 1)lnffs in Atchison county in
O.rytropis Lnmherfi, Pursh.
the extreme northwest, associated with Peiitstemon grandiflora.
PnuDis Virgiiiitdtii, L., Clioke cherry, is occasionalh^ found in North Missouri
north of the Hannibal & St. Jo. Railroad also in the southern part of Buchanan, near
Grand Pass, Saline county, but no further South.
Is not found in northwest Missouri, l)Ut abounds in St.
PriiiiHfi Chicam, Michx.
C'harles;is occasionally' found in Saline, Lafayette and Bates, but is more common
Pxornle(t, escideiita,

Pursh.

Psitralea meUlotoides,

,

;

southwardly.
PruiivH AmerirniKi, Marsh.

common throughout the
much valued. A variety

There are several varieties of

nortliern part of the State.

The

this

plum;

fruit of this

it

is

generally

and the

la.st is

with hard and acerb fruit and of no value is often found.
NeUliii opul/ftilia, Benth & Hook. Nine-bark or seven-bark abounds in Eastern
Missouri a little west of JetTersou City, thence through Henry, Vernon and southAvardly, but is not found in northwest.
PotentiUa Norcegira, L. I have only observed a single plant in Montgomery Co.
Rom Gtiroliiiidna, L. I do not know that this rose is certainly found in Missouri,
but

I

have

Roi«i

s:een

a species (not in bloom) in Madist)u that
V

I

have found

prickles, but have not seen

it

in

a s])('cies in

blooom.

may

be

it.

Warren, Reynolds and Madison free from

Botanical gazette.
At

Cratm/ns, L.

5^

found in Missouri.
have only found on sandy slopes in Vernon.
Found on "Blufl"" hillsides in Atchison county.

least six or eight species are

(Enotlicra xiiiiKitu,

L

CE. serniliifd, Nutt.

I

,

CEnothem specioxa, Nutt. Tliis showy plant is one of our handsomest when in
bloom with its large pure white blossoms, but is only found on the western border of
Missouri where it ranges from Jackson count}- southwardly.
CEnothent

}rixxoH.)-l('/i,sit<,i^\mti.

This plant with

it.«

large

handsome bright yellow

corolla I have found on rock}^ slopes on prairies in Bates, and also in Green and Jjaw-

rence counties.
Mibes Cyno>thtiti\ L. A gooseberry with fruit armed with long prickles like a burr
have found on rocky biutls of Missouri, in Gasccmade county, wiiere there was but
soil.

little

Sediim

Newton

Kteiurpetiditiit,

Pursji.

Have only found

ibis

on cherty glades

at

Grand

Falis'

county.

Ilnmamelix Virglmcit, L. Only in southeast Missouri where it is abundant.
Aralia xplaona, L. Hercules' club. Only found in southeast Missouri, ranging
from Madison ci.ninty soutliward. It is commonly called "Tear blanket.'

Flowering dogwood. Not found muc'h further west than Jef
eastwardly on dry hills. Further west is not found north of
In Northeast Missouri is rarely found west of the extreme eastern

C'ornus Florithi, L.

ferson City.

Common

Jasper county.
counties.

Curnus circinata,

L.,

Her.

Round

Found only

leaved dogwood.

in eastern

Mis-

souri on rich moist hillsides.

Liquidanibnr

Sfi/rar/fliia, L.

Sweet Gum.

Common

in

Southeast Missouri, occur-

ring from Madison ccninty southwardly.

Black Gum. Common in Southeast Missouri. A few
mnltifloni, Wang.
have been seen m Maries county. It does not occur in Western or Northern
Missouri. In Southern Illinois it is found no further north than the southern i)art of
Fayette county. Ny.sgn iiniltiflora, Wang., Tupelo or Sour Gum, and N. uit/flora,
Walt., the large Tupelo, nn- lioth said to abound in the swamps of Southeast Missouri.

Nyssa

trees only

Vihurmim

Arrow wood.

di'/iiatum, L.

Is

occasionally found in

Monroe and Shelby

counties, but neither in Northwest nor Southwest Missouri.

Bates county and southwardly.

Fedia radiidd, Miclix.

—

^

MoNOTHOi'A UNiFLOHA, L. lu the A pril number of the; Botanical Gazette I noticed
with considerable surprise a statement made by Mr. A. H. Young, of LaFayette, Ind.,
that Monotroptt, unifloni, L., or Indian Pipe, Ice-plant, Fit-plant so-called, i)osses.sed
poisonous pro])erties somewhat resembling the effects of lihnx TD.rirtnh'/tdnm, L. Now
this is certainly news to me, and which cannot fail to interest many others engaged in
the study of Medical Botany.
I am constrained to say, and an exi)erience of twentythree years of closest attention to this subject has verilied

my

conclusions, that i/ow>-

its outward or inward
remedy of some repute with the Eclectic
School of Medicine, and in "King's American Dispensatory" and "Howard's Botanic
Medicine," is very highly recommended for overcoming nervous irritability, epilepsy,
chorea, etc., when used in large doses inwardly of course, and for ophthalmic as well

tropa

uniflora

application of

is

not possessed of any toxic

th.j

human

system.

It

is

i)ro])erties,

neither in

a

mucous surfaces outwardly ai)plied, either in its fresh
have myself used it very much in ordinary (;ases of inflamed eyes, both chronic and acute, and have never seen or even l)efore heard any evil
Have ai)plied it to the eyes of infants
effects following the most indiscriminate use.
when only three days old, in Ophthalmia punileiita i/ifdntnin, as well as in old age in
as other intlamations of (leli(;ate
state or the preservedi juice.

I
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every variety of so-called constitutions, and even where not successfully employed, no
ill effects have ever been observed thereafter.

always keep on hand a quantity of this medicinal agent— in the form of a tincand when I can obtain enough of it, the expressed juice. I will
merely mention a case of ophthalmia cured incidentally hy Monotropa uniflora. Fourteen years ago, it was in tlie early part of July, I went woodcock-shooting with two
friends, near Hack-ensack, N. J., and while taking some luncheon in a beech grove
along the course of Saddle River, found a large patch of ground literall)' covered with
Monotropa i/mflor<i in full bloom. I have never met with such another "find" of this
plant in all of my frequent rambles and excursions made in search of it. It covered
a space some five feet wide by nine feet long, a beautiful sight of snow-white stems and
nodding flowers. Being in need of some just then, I proceeded to fill my game-bag,
and to the question, what it was used for, answered "good for sore eyes," little thinking
that the i)arty addressed was suffering from a chronic inflamation of tlie eye lids, the
edges of which had a very fiery red appearance. No sooner said, than he proceeded to
take in his game-bag a supply also, and he made a very good use of it, as I ascertained
atterwards. His inflamed lids were entirely cured in four weeks' time and has had no
further trouble since, by applying the fresh juice of the stems he obtained while it lasted.
I

ture or dried plant,

Now

view of all
abounds

and coupling it with the fact, that in physical properties
muciiaginous and astringent properly, either of which are
((uite innocuous, may it not liave been possible that the young lady in question, who
was sup|)Osed to have been poisoned by Muootropa uniflora, had come in contact with
some of the far-spreading roots of RInix Toxiroilendron, in the attempt to lift or pluck the
stem as close lo the ground as possi])leV I have been poisoned in just such a manner
Now I have a wholesome
mj'self, while collecting Monotnipo as well as otlier plants.
fear of Poison Kltnx, and manage to get jjoisoned with it anyhow several times everj'
year hardly ever by its leaves which I recognize at a long distance, never by its exhalations, but generally by coming in contact with its twining stems, or roots and fibrils
so difficult to distinguish when undeiground or covered bj' decayed vegetable matter.
The erni)tion following contact with Pitisoii Rhus, when not accompanied by any swelling, only lasts a few days, just like that case referred to.
I have often inoculated mj'self and others with Poison Rhus in order to antidote its disagreeable efiects with different remedies, and have seen its action in every conceivable appearance.
But I am digressing from my subject. May it not have been possible that a few
fibrils of P/tuK were adherent to the scales or bracts of the stem, or passing through
the matted fibrous rootlets of the Mo/iotropo, \vh\v\i in handling could not have been
avoided of being touched V May that lady not, therefore, have been an unsuspecting
victim to the lurking poison of R/iux Toxiroilinnlmn''. Richard E. Kunzk, M. D.
in

the Monotropa

this,

in a

—

—

—

Ky.,

Fkhns op Kentucky. I have received from Mr. John Williamson, of Louisville,
who is preparing a "Hand-Book" of the native ferns of that State, some etchings

that have given to me,

and others, so

success of his work, that

I

am

much

pleasure, and

temjJted to otter

lliis

which augur so well

for the

notice in advance of publication.

These etchings are most charmingly ami faithfully executed, and the graceful and
management of the larger species in adapting them to the limited space they
will occupy in the plates shows that Mr. Williamson possesses the true artistic feeling,
and enters fully iiito the poetic nature of the beautiful plants that he is aiming to describe and portray.
The small species esiiecially 'Prichoinoiics rmliruns have all the ease and natural
successful

—

—

grace of the terns themselves, while the extra plates giving the

genus are very tdcarly and strongly
value of the work as a whole.

tion of each

de|)icted,

mode

of the fructifica-

and materially increase the
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speak of the text of Mr. Williamson's work at the present time, but
-nine etcliin<rs with which he proposes to illustrate his book alone
would be worth more than the i)ric(' of the book to any fern student. I am delighted
with them, and if the whole work is completed in the manner in which the etchings
now in my possession indicate that it will be, then it cannot fail to prove a most valuable addition to our fern literature.
That the stud}^ of our native ferns is on the increase, and likely to become as popular as the same study is in England, where valuable and costly works on the subject
have multi])lied, the very gratifying success with which Prof. Eaton's si)lendid work on
the "Ferns of North America" is meeting sufUciently indicates.
There is, therefore, ample room for such special hand books as Mr. Williamson's
is intended to be, and I sincerely trust that the author will meet with a generous encouragement and success. (tEO. E. Davenpokt.
1

unable

the collection of

to

fift}

SouTHEUN Plants. — Mr.
sets of dried

species each.

is

Curtiss, of Jacksonville, Floriila, jiroposes to issue

tirst

selecteil, so

them very cheap indeed

fascicle

now being added

neat form

laliels in

llcrhit rlani

11.

Several sets of the

and one of them
specimens are so well
here,

printed

A.

plants of the Southern United States, in installments or fascicles of 250

at

— that

have been sent to us, and are deposited
Herbarium. 1 wish to say that the

to this

ample and

comi)lete, so well

named

—

all witli full

Ihem, and that I consider
the price tixed, namely $20 for 250 species. Asa Gkay
it

is

a pleasure to

look

at

of liar curd Uiiircrsitij.

BiBLio(JHAPHi(AL IxDEX TO NoKTii AMEUitAN BoTANY, by Screuo Watsou. Part
This has long been a sadly needed work, and Mr. Watson has gone
through an amount of necessary labor for the benefit of botanists for which we can
never be too grateful. The Botany west of the Mississii)pi is especially .scatteretl and
very few have access to books that can enable them to trace u}) the authorities and synonomy of all of our western plants. This work meets the trouble exactly, brings together all these scattered references and enables the botanLst of the humblest means to
l)ossess the names, synonomy and authorities of .'ill the species of North American
To keep pace with the changes that are being made in names is imi)oi-tant, and
l)lants.
we would advise all of our contributors to send for the work at (mce and then some will
The
find out that the names they sometimes send us have gone out of date long ago.
work is |)ublislied by the Smithsonian Institution and the })rice isjtixed at $2.00 not half
the cost. Copies can be had for that i)rice l)y ai)[)lying to Sereno Watson, Cambridge,
Mass., Herbarium of Harvard University. The Polypetahe of North America sum up
as follows: Orders, 09; Genera, 545; Si)ecies, 8,038.
I.

Polyi)etahe.

—

Asa (^ray. This is No. 25 of these Contributions
good work will go on for many years lo come. It is
divided into four parts. Part 1 is upon American EUitiues. Instead of a single
species of Elaiiuc it seems that we have four: E. triiuu\i<i.,'6^:\\^w\\x., E. Ainericnna,
Arn., E. hvdcliyxperuKi, n. sp., and E. ('alifoniicn, n. sj). Part 2 contains the descriptions of two new genera of Aeinif/icrc/t', named Curlinrrtf/ftfia uikI (intcsiti. The former
is rei)resen1ed by two species, found in Texas and Arizona; the latter by one species
which ranges from Northern Alabjinia and Southern Tennessee to Eastern Texas.
We always expect a liberal share
Part '6 is devoted to the description of new Axfnujali.
of this genus and we are not tlisappointcd, for Dr. (iray here adds 17 new species. Part
4 contains "Miscellaneje," being a descrii)lion of various new species. Dr. Parry describes a Boykiiiut, and Dr. T. C. Porter, an ActineUu,Xo which Dr. Gray adds a new
species in each of the following genera: Galiiini, Aster, Ericierou, Laphmain, Actinella

Botanical Contkiimitions,

by Dr. Gray and

and Arnica.

Ave hojje that the

l)y
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Dentaria laciniata. — In

Gazette

I notice some remarks on varia
ago while botanizing in Williamstown,
Mass., I came across a few i)hmts which had very nuuh the aspect of D. di-pJit/Un, L.,
having the two alternate leaves witli ovale leaflets, lint the lateral leaflets of the stem

tions in Dcntuvia

Vol.

htciiiiata, Miihl.

I.

of the

A

year

leaves were 3-parted and the terminal 8-lobed; the lateral leaflets of the root Iccives 2-divided and the terminal 8-parted. The divisions were cut-toothed or even lobed. The
root stock seemed to be intermediate between that of I>. (I/pIit/lJi/ and of J), lacinidta. I

consulted with the late Prof. Tenney and he thought it might be D. laciniata, but as this
hart never been found before in Williamstown, and £). diphylla was very common nearit,

put

I

men

in

it

to Dr.

"Manual"

my

herbarium with the name D.

Gray,

who

says: "All

replied,

"One of

dipJii/lla, L.

This spring

the least laciniate forms of

these species except the

first (Z>.

I

sent a speci-

The

I), laciniata.''''

ma.cima, Nutt., B., 7ieterophylla

and B. multifida, Muhl.,) probably run together." The query
mind, Why except the first? The "Manual'' also says of Z>. diph>/lla^
"petals white." I have found them often with a decidedly pink coloring. Perhaps
this will be a partial answer to Mr. Meehan's question in the Gazette of February^
1877.
I hope Botanists will stud}" up the variations in this genus and report results.
C. H. Ford.
Nutt., D. lacininta, Muhl.,

my

arises in

—

—

Recent Puklications. American Jnunial »f Science and Arts, April. There is
a short review of the "Flora of Tropical Africa; by Daniel Oliver. Vol.111. Umhellifcrip to

Ehi'nacca!.''

peculiar to this Flora.

The order of Comi)ositte is represented by 117 genera,
The only large genus is Vcrna/iia, with 78 species.

The Anwrican Naturalist, May.

—W. J. Beal

the "Hairs and Glandular Hairs of Plants, their

17 being

has an interesting illustrated paper on

Forms and Uses."

—

Bulletin of the Turrei/ Botanical ClaJi, Marcli. Prof. O. R. Willis has an article on
the "Growth of Exogens," and Mr. N. L. Brilton gives quite an extensive table on the
subject of the

fall

of leaves.

Li»t of Native and Exotic Verna in the Green-Houses and G nnuids if J. Warren
Merrill, Candjridge, Mokh.
This is quite a formidable list and surely shows great labor-

—

on the part of the proprietor and no sparing of expense. Mr. 3Ierrill wishes
change dried fronds with those who have new varieties in duplicate.

A

Cutaloi/ue if the Fliacerimj Plants

School.

There

is

ing

^4c?v>£^eMS,

—

bj'

the students of the

Shefiield Scientific

an introduction by Prof. D. C. Eaton, and also a good

Miisci

The Phaeuogams
and Hepaticce)

'2"'^,

ex-

and Higher Crypt ogams grmring without cnlti*
Published by the Berzelius Society. This

Vidian icithin thirty miles of Yale College.
is an elegantly published list prepared
territory embraced.

to

foot

up

map

of the

Cryptogams (includspecies enumerated in the cata-

1,283 species, the

u\&k.mg 1,506

logue.

Proceedings of tin Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Part III.
tember, October, INovember and December, 1877.

— Sep-

Ferns of North America by Prof. Daniel C. Eaton, Parts IV and V.— This publi
is making its appearance much more promptly than was exi)ccted and the double
number before us shows as fine Avorkmanship as any of the preceeding numbers. If
anything, the |)lates are finer than before and the ferns lie as tresh before you as if just
pressed. This number contains plates and descriptions of Aspidiwm Nevadense, Eaton
(n. sp.), Pelliva densii. Hook., and P. pulchella. Fee., Gheilanthes ciscida. Davenport, and
cation

C. Clecelandii,

Eaton, Aspleniiiin

uiritiim,

R. Br., Aneinria Me.vicana, Klotzch, and A.

adianttfolia, Swartz, Asplenium Buta-mnraria, L., and A. Sept 'ntrionale Hoftm. Our
only objection is that the plate of Asplenium unitiim is so huge that it does not allow
.

any room

for

trimming when we come

to bind.

\

I
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Vol.

Letter from
in

A. F'KNDhEii.

— Dr. Asa Gray has kiudly

our hands which will be of ^reat interest

NeakPohtof
Prof.

No.

7

i)laced the following letter

to llic readers of the

Gazette:

Hpain, Island of Tuinidad, Feb. 6th, ISTy.

Asa Gray, M. D.:

My Dear

Sir:

—

*

*

Xhe Botanic Garden, founded

*

as

early as

grandest and mo.st niagaiticent specimens of the
vegetable kingdom, introduced from all i)arts of the world, special attention being paid
'Sly health, though not
to the introduction and propagation of useful trees and plants.
the year 1837, contains

some of

tlie

on the i-elrograde, is far from being satisfactory. I have commenced putting the ferns
into sets, but the rainy days during the greater part of January interfered very much,
and Decembei- proved to be the dampest month of the whole season. I have now 111
species of Ferns and 5 of Lycopodiaccn'.

On
me

the 3IJth of

November

the printer

who

which he owned

printed the labels for

same

my

phuits otlered

Tired of
being the tenant of uncomfortable cjuarters, I bought for $290 the house and lot thus
ottered me, Nov. 26th, and three days later moved into it. Tiie lot is 46 feet in front
by 120 feet deep, but the fences so dilapitlated as to recpiire new ones.
Tlie house is 22 by 12 feet, is old, and needs considerable patching and repairing,
A considall of which we (my brother and myself) intend to do with our own hands.
erable part of it we have already done, the work claiming much of our time, that othera house and lot for sale

in the

wise might have been "devoted to collecting of

street that I lived on.

i)lants.

which such a small parcel of land can support allow me to subjoin the following list of trees and plants the lot contains besides
the house, leaving moreover plenty of vacant space in front ot the house for a small
Mango tree, (both very large trees) 2
flower garden. There are: 1 bread fruit tree;
Orange trees, 20-25 feet high, with plenty of sweet oranges for our own use; 1 Papaw-

To give you an

idea of the vegetation

•

:

Papaya); 12 coftee trees all in bearing condition. Also, a few stalks of
sugar cane; some small orange trees yet to be gi'afted; quite a number of banana plants
of 2 or ;5 kinds (some in fruit) Tanias {(jDhirasid eHcnlenta). the eatable tubers of which
are held in high estimation; Cassava {Janipha Manihat)\_\ Star-apple tree (ChrysophyllHiii Cai/iito) and in one fence corner, not far frmi the house, a young bamboo
bush with shoots 2r) feet high, att'ording a grateful shade through most part of the day;
blossoms and young
1 (4uava tree; 1 tree-cotton plant {(hixKypium Ba rhadtuxr) t'uU with
Besides these
fruit, its woody stem 10 inches in circumference and lOig f^'Ct high.
there are plants of less dimensions such as Ginger, 2 kinds of Ochra, 2 kinds Cayenne
pepper; several arborescent j)ea- and bean-plants. To make this list more complete I
tree {Carica

;

\

have planted two young Cocoa-nut

trees, said to

begin bearing fruit in their

?,d

or 4th

showing some growth already.
year, also some
Tlie first Inmch of fruit that we gathered from our banana plants contained 107 bananas
of a delicious flavor, a still larger bunch touching nearly the ground will be ripe in a
week or two, and others have just come into flowering. It is therefore natural enough
that in my present jiosition, having a home of my own, L should and do feel more at
ease, more independent, and enjoy a multitude of little pleasures which I did not when
living in a shanty-like house halt as big as mine, in another man's dirty yard, crowded
cuttings of a su))erior kind ot grape-vine

in

on

all

sides

by disagreeable

folks, besides

paying $4.25 house-rent

a

month.

And
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is iu my present situation some satisfaction in goino; to the trees and srathering the ripe oranges wlienever inclined to do so; and some pleasure also in watching

then there

the growtli and development of leaves, fruit and flowers of strange tropical plants,

all

our own.

Observing the vigor and rapidity of pushing forth of the banana's huge
liower-stalk and the unfolding of its fruit, all so nicely arranged, no man at all mintlful
of the operations of nature can reniaiu iudlfl'erent, cold and unnu)ved. This enormous
activity cannot but gently remind him of a mighty power or i)()wers working simultaneously within millions of cells not a hap-hazard clash of atom against atom, which
would end in inextricable confusion, but a working and weaving in unison, harmoniously and steadily, the crude material into objects of exquisite beaut\' and regularity;
the plan adopted for each siiecies vigorously followed up and adhered to in places thousands of miles apart, subject, however, now and then, to gradual moililications.

—

M} new home

is

me

situated so as to bring

drier localit3', at the foot

and

in front

a

little

nearer town,

is

in a

higher and

of a prominent hill (iahed "Belmont" on which a

century ago the governors of the ishmd loved to dwell in stately mansions, sliowing
now nothing but the low remnants of a few ruined walls. This mounlain when cleared
of its high trees offers, no doubt, most splendid views on three sides. Towards the
west it takes in the town of Port of Spain antl its suburbs and a great extent of the
Gulf of Paria; towards the north and east it exhibits the northern mountain ranges
running out westward into a bold narrow strip, as well as the high promontories of tho
Venezuelan coast in the dim ilistauce. Of late this once beautiful mountain has been
altogether neglected, and suttereil to run into a kind of wikl l)ushv park; only on mie
side there is an open spot bare of trees, forming a kind of glade, and that is (>])posite to
where I live, extending downwards to wnthin ten yards of my front fence. I tind this
climate much more humid than that of Venezuela, and it takes all of a botanical collector's ingenuity to guard his dried specimens against the detrimental etfecis of dam|iness combined with high temperature. Even now in February, while trying to distribute my Ferns into sets, I sometimes have to gather them up in a hurry and lay them
aside when a rain comes down without warning. I tind that during December and
January the night temperatures are considerable lower and the mid-day temperatures
higher than during the summer mouths, descending in January as low as (54 deg. F.,
*
*
*
and rising as high as 97 deg. F.
A. Fendler.
.

—

On the Distribution of Certain Plants in Missouri; By G. C. Bkoadhead.
(Concluded from page 53). Eupatoriam perfolidtum, L. Boneset. Has only been
found in the eastern part of Missouri, as far west as Sullivan county, but not in southwest Missouri.

—

Silphium terebinfJunaceuiii, L. This plant abounds on prairies in Fayette, Sangamon, Macon, Christian and Montgomery counties, Illinois; is found in southeast Missouri and rarely in north Missouri; observed in Kails, iu Maries, common in Cole, and
found southwardly, but not in Western Missouri.
Coreopis gnoidiflora.

Common

in

Bates and Vernon, but not fouuil in north Mis-

souri.

Pyrrhopappuii grdiuUflorus, Nutt.

In Bates, Vernon and eastern Missouri, but not in

North or Northwestern Missouri.

ConocUnium

cmlestinuniy

DC.

Abounds

Cole and Bates counties and southward l}^
Vernoriin Arkaiudna,

DC,

I

iu

southeast Missouri,

is

also found in

Is a very pretty iilant.

have found

in

Jasper county, but not North.

Troximon ciispidatiun, Fur-^h. In Jackson and Cass and probably southwardly.
Apogon humilis. Ell. In Cass and Bates.
Boltonia latisquavia. I have only found in western and southeast Missouri.
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Found very abuudantly

dracuncidoides, DC.

in

western border coun-

of Missouri, chiefly along roadsides.

Dunal.

Grliideliti Kf/atu-ro.stf,

I liave

only found on west line of Vernon, and in Bar-

ton and Jasper.

This

SpecaUirin Icptocarpa, Gra}'.
counties of Southwest Missouri.

I

liave only

found on rocky slopes

in

western

DionpyroK Vir(jiniunii, L. Not common «orlh but more abundant southwardly.
at all in northwest Missouri.
Bumelia lanuginosa, Pers. From Cole southwest to the northwest corner of BarIn Cole it is a small roujrh looking bush, growing
ton, but rare; in Jasper is common.
only on Maguesian limestone slopes; but on Spring River becomes a tree. It is not
found noith of Missouri River blufts.
V
A species with bright scarlet berries along the Mississippi to LinIlex

Not found

coln county and up the Missouri to Osage river.

Trumpet creeper. This vine is common in southeast
northern boundary passes from Hannibal south-westwardly via Mexico
to (jrlasgovv, thence irregularly 1)}' the mouth of Grand River to the southern part of
Bates county. Is one of our handsomest vines.
rddiains, Juss.

Tecoinu

Missouri.

Its

Cdtidpa hi(in(iuu)ide», Walt. Is a native of southeast Missouri. Its northern limit
Francois river, Madison county, although often planted for an ornamental tree

is St.

further north.
C(dli.nHi<i violacea,

Common

Nutt.

ther south but not north.

southern part of Bates;

in the

is

also found fur-

a very pretty plant.

It is

PeaUteiaon grmidijioni.s, Frazer.

This beauti/ul plant has ventured no farther into
county, where I observ^ed it on the side

the State tiian the northwest part of Atchison

of an aliiinst bare Iduti.

Monarda punctata
Missouri.

An

L.

Horsemint.

infusion of the leaves

Abundant

Siilrvi (izareit, L-d\n.

is

in

This plant abounds on the dry hills of eastern
valuable as a sudorific.
western Missouri, but not found in the eastern

part.

S'tlcia l(iu,esoliita, Willd.

found

Is

abundant along roadsides

in

western Missouri; also

in similar localities in tlie eastern part of the State.

S'llc/ti li/rrtta, L., is
P/d'i.r iiciuiiiiiiitii,

found in western Missouri.

Puish.

Its

northern limit

is

a short distance on the north side

of the Missouri river to Jetlerson City, thence to Vfjrnon.
along the streams of southern and eastern Missouri.

Common

Sahhiitin inif/nliiriK, Pursli.

soullnvardly.

It is

on dry ridges

in

It is

occasionally found

Cole county

to

Vernon and

also found in the eastern counties of northeast Missouri.

Axrlcpum t/iiit(lrt'fidia, Jacq. This |)lant I have oulj' found in northeast Missouri.
Gentuina qiimqupflorii. Lam. This pretty (xcutian I have only found on damp,
shaded liiilsides in Adair county.
Oentiann alha. M\ihl Cat. I have (uily found this in Ralls and Cass.
Geiitlmui pHherala. Mich.K.' This prairie jilant is becoming quite rare and is one of
our

latest fall

bloomers.

S(d<niiiiii

ri»fti'(itHni,\)\\ni\\.

Within about
Saamifrds
.

nffiriniiliii,

in Lafaj'ette,

Monroe

to Saline,

southern part of Jasper.

thinning the blood.

It

An

is

Jackson, Cass and .southwardlj'.

from the western

The common

Nees.

and southeast Missouri, but
passes from

Found

ten years has been introduced

sassafras

is

plains.

very al)undant in northeast

not found in the northwest.

Its

western

boundary

thence through the eastern part ot Cedar county to the
infusion of the bark is miu'h esteemed for purifying and

has a i)leasant aromatic odor.
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lAndera Benzoin, Meisner. Spice bush. This is found along the Missouri as far
west as Chariton county, thence southwest to Barton.
Bi'ira paliistn'.s, L.

also been found on Lost

Euphorbid
is

Leatherwood. Found along streams in Madison county.
Creek in Warren and near Fulton, Callaway county.

iHiivginatu, Pursh.

This

is

found in gardens in western Missouri.

Has
It

a native of the western plains.

Pltoradendronjiadescens, JSutt.

P'ound only in extreme southeast Missouri.

Michx. Whahoo elm. This abounds near the Iron mountain growfurther north it is rare. It is only occasionally found on the
ino- 40 to 50 feet high
Missouri blulfs as far west as Callaway but does not grow north or west.
White walnut or butternut is quite common in eastern and
Jiiglitns cinerea, L.
southern Missouri, generally growing on hillsides or rich bottoms. Its northern and
western limit is aline from Marion through the western part of Ralls to Mexico, Ma-

Ulmns

al(it((,

;

;

con City and Kirksviile to the northeast part of Sullivan county; thence to the mouth
of Urand River and south-westwardly. Near the moutli of Tabbo creek in Lafayette
it is quite abundant, but is neither found west, nor for many miles east.
Carya olioo'f.inniti, Nutt. Pecan is found on the Mississippi bottoms as far north
as Pike county; on the Missouri it is not so abundant, but is occasionally found as far
west as Platte iuid on Grand River as far as Utica. It is abundant on the Marais des

Cygnes

anil other

Qnercus

streams south.

alba, L.

This

Q. iiii'innirid, Miclix.

is not found west of Nodaway River.
In western Missouri, has not been observed south of Cass

count}'.

Swamp

WhitC-Oak. Abundant on rich flat laud in eastern and
is not found south of Cass county.
A variety is common on hills north of H. & St. Jo. R. R.
Q. in(iiTi>c(i,rp((, Michx.
Further south it is only found on very rich ground or lowlands.
tbund this oak in Shelby, DeKalb and SulliI have
Q. lu'tcrophylln, Michx.
van. The tree more nearly resembles Q. palustris, DuRoi, to which the leaves bear a
resemblance, while othersclosely resemble those of Q. iinbrirdrtc, Michx. If a hybrid,
In Sullivan county I found it growing near Black Jack, Black
it may be of those two.
Oak and Laurel Oak.
Fagus fen iiyinea, Ait. This is said to grow in southeast Missouri. In the northeast portion of Fayette county. 111., I found two trees only of this species.
Carpiinis AiiierlraiKi, Michx. Hornbeam or Water Beech. The northern and western limit exiends from Halls through Pike, Lincoln, Callaway, Boone, Cole and southQ. birolor, VVilld.

western Missouri,

l)Ut in

the west

ward.
Betuld u/(/ra, L. Red Birch. Its western limit is as follows: through the Avestern
part of Harrison via Gentry ville to Maysville, thence to Richmond, Ray county, southerly to Warrensburg, Johnson county, to the Marais des Cygnes, Bates county.
Alnim nernUictd, Ait. Alder. A line drawn through Pike, Lincoln, Warren, Cole,

and Cedar, would leave the Alder on the south.
Yellow pine. Is common
I'inus mitis, Michx.

in southern Missouri on flint and
sandstone ridges, but does not grow north of the Atlantic & Pacific R. R.
Cypress. Common only in s\vamps of soutlieast
Tdxodiitin distichain, Richard.

Missouri.

Juniperus

Vlrgitiia/ui, L.

the Missouri river, but not so

Red Cedar.

common

Is

very

CDmmon

in

most counties south of
in western Mis.

northwardly and rarely found

souri.

Habenctrta

leiicopJupa, Nutt.,

some other western

counties.

Western orchis,

I

have found

in

Jackson county and

—
[From BoT. Gazette

Baptisia CALYCOSA,

n

.

sp.

for Aufjnst,

— Whole plant smootli

No.

8.]

except that

stipules, bracts andcalj-.x lobes are sparsely ciliate with

lonii;

tlie

white

iiincmnate

hair-i;

leaflets,

stem and slen-

der straight branches somewhat glaucous; stipules lanceolate, acute, persistent, 3-7
ribbed, half as long as the short petioled leaves, the sessile leaflets oblanceolate or obo-

racemes terminating the branches, long and loose, the long (1-2 inches)
and slender pedicels subtended by ovate lanceolate persistent bracts and also bibracteolate above the middle; calyx tube short, about one-fourth the length of the lanceolate
spatulate foliaceous lobes, which are but little shorter than the yellow flowers. Legumes
and base of stem not seen.
Dry pine barrens, St. Augustine, Florida.
Collected bj^ Miss Mary C. Reynolds who has distributed many of the rare plants of
Most nearly allied to B. L^roUii. Tory. & Gray, but abundantly distinct
that vicinity.
from that and other species and remarkable for the ciliaie foliage ;ind more especially
for t!ie foliaceous calyx lobes.
Wm. M. Canby. Wihm'nr/ton, Del.
A review ot the genus being desirable, specimens of all >pecies in flower and fruit
will be thankfully received and, if flesired. returned. T.:ose from tlie South and SoutliWestare especially asked for. W. M. ('.
vate, obtuse;

—

Baptisia sulphukea, n. sp. Simple with spreading branches, glabrous; leaves on
very short petioles, leaflets obovate, somewhat rhcmibic, obtuse or occasionally emarginate;stipules small, lanceolate, sub-persistent; spikes rather short with deciduims bracts

and sulphuryellow spreading flowers; pedicels shorter than he broad campanulate calyx;
broad ovate acutish teeth shorter than tube, woollj' inside; style much longer than oval
ovary (5 lines long); stipe of globose pod exsert.
Prairies, Tabaksi county, rare, flowers in May.
B. leucniitha diflers by its larger
growth, deciduous stipules, longer spikes of while flowers which open much later, and
longer pedicels, short stjde (8 lines long) about as long as the linear ovary. /?. nphifrocnrpa is well distinguished from our new species by its C8esi)itose growth, more erect
branches, strict spikes with erect deep yellow flowers, pedicels shorter than calyx, the
t

lobes of

which are triangular

sparinglj- woolly insider; style

lanceolate, very acute, as long as the narrower tube, and
nun h longer than the oval ovary (H lines long); stipe of

pod scarcely longer than calyx. The new species is so much intermediate betwei-n the
two just mentioned Uiat it suggests the idea of hyl rif!ily.— Cko. E>"Gi:i .m.s>x.

I
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False aloe.

Vii'ffimca, L.

This plaut

I
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have only obtained from the top

ot

near Mine La Motte, Madison count}-.
Yucca an(/iistifoU(i. Common only on bare "Blutl""' hills of Alchison and Holt.
Have found it no where else in Missouri. About B feet high and (luile handsome. Is

a sandstone

common

hill

further west.

A

Phragiaites communis Trin.

growing we

reed 5 to 12 feet high,

not

common

but where

Found in marshy ground in JS'odawaj-, Macon,
The musk rats use it in the construclion of their huts.

find dense thickets.

fayette, Saline

and Bates.

PoHtederin cordata, L.

This

I

have

onlj'

The chief timbered region of Missouri

found on jionds

lies east of a line

in

La-

Jasper county.

drawn from the northeast

southwest corner of the State, although there are some large i)rairies cast of this
and some extensive tracts of woodland on the west.
[In determining genera and species I am under many obligations for assistance to
to the

Eugelmann

Dr. Geo.

of St. Louis.]

—

—

A few
HoNOiiARY Names in Scikxtipmc Nomenclature. Editohs Gazette
weeks ago an article appeared in a widely circulated California Journal criticising my
action in naming a new flower (Ji/i'a Fdrryo' "to honor a noble lad}-, who has done
eminent service for botany," Mrs. Dr. C. C. Parry, late ot California, now returned to
*
Davenport, Iowa

—

As the criticism was couched in respectful hmguage, and, moreover, as it contains
a protest quite often heard, to the use of honorary names in science, I propose to discuss the subject a little and explain the propriety of admitting a few such names to the
records of science in accordance with the practice of the nuisters in each, to the annoyance, it appears, of a few persons, who have evidently not given the subject much

thought.

names is an old one, and many a scientist lias kept strictljgiving them only, and by this very method has introduced confusion
of the worst character into our nomenclature.

The

plea for descriptive

to the practice of

Let us look tirst to the origin of science and of scientific names. "Science is
knowledge systematically arranged, so as to lie conveniently taught, easily learned and
Coming down the steps of
readily applied." Art is this knowledge applied to use
time, a master-mind arises one after another, seizes the materials at hand, arranges,
names, publishes his book and departs, leaving his impress upon tlie science more or
less indelible,

When

all the

according

known

to the strength of his

mind

or the admiration of his followers.

objects of a particular science or branch of a science are thus col-

lected and compared, no difliculty is found in distinguishing each tVoni each, and very
appropriate names are generally given them. xVs research continues, however, and
more genera and species are added, many of the established names arc found no longer
distinctive, others are vastly more applicable to the new forms, etc.

Again, descriptive names sometimes i)rove indcHiiiic allcrward, because of the
accumulation of material, showing that the first name was given to an aberrant form.
or variety, totally diflerent from the typical plant or animal.

working with inferior or no instruments, made con
and interpretation, hence ihcir names are now mainly
inappropriate or misleading. With every re-organization of a science, there comes an
attempt to correct these manifold errors, followed in turn liy confusion and contest,
Still

again, the early scientists,

tinual errors, both of oliservation

measured by the amount of re-naming done and the weigiit of the new authority. We
can never hope to have our scientific names crystallized into a nomenclature as permanent as the conglomerate' rock until research has revealed every form of i)lanl that
gi-ows, and every kind of animal thai lives on the earth.

.
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One of the first things
beauty of scientific names.

make

the

theme

we

teach our pupils in science

We

expatiate

upon tliem

vvitli

is

the appropriateness and

great pleasure and generallj-

no sooner docs our tyro get well into the meshes of a
its nice distinctions failing utterly, and tluit

attractive, but

science, than he finds one after another of

meanings would often totally mislead. Thus we learn to regard
coming down from the old masters, as distinctive

to follow tlie literal

technical names, espcciallj' those
only, not necessarily descriptive.
ate as descriptive ones.

often

fail

in

time

could

I

Names denoting
fill

locality are often quite as unfortun-

the Gazkttp; with proofs that descriptive

names as
The

distinguish objecls, as they continue to distinguish them.

to

name becomes merely a meaningless term,
to show the early conception of the object.

retained out of reverence for

tiie

author or

—

Linnteus and Cuvier w^orthies held in reverence by every true lover of nature
were the jiioneers of modern research, and no better proof of their ability is needed
than the statement that they studied and gave scientific names to every plant and animal known at their day, many of which names are retained to the present and, no
doubt, a few will be until the end of time; but, as a matter of history, nine-lenths of
their names have been quietly dropped or boldly overruled by subsequent scientists
The thing aimed at in nomenclature is distlnciiceiu'ss; the giving of such a name
In the naming of
as will forever distinguish tiie object from every other in creation.
large families the disrinctions l)ecorae less prominent and certain, while upon the
accession of a large number of species, the whole family has again and again to be revised.
Each scientist aims as far as [jossilile to give descriptive names, but each learns
from his predecessors how meaningless most of them become; so he easts about him
for other names that will utirk he hopes, through time.
And riglit here comes in one of the most beautiful and touching characteristics of
the true scientist
the recognition of the labors and merits of others. Full well he
knows the toil and exposure of the explorer, the study and pains-taking of the discoverer; and also how illy both are requited with this world's goods; so he is ever ready
With an object before him, the
to give the poor meed of honor to whom honor is due.

—

result of severe exploration

coins

it

how naturally that the
new object; and with what

or research,

sliouid be indelibly associated with the

into a technical distinction for the object given

and the world.
Generic names

are Latin

l)y

discoverer's

name

love and loyalty he

unmeasured

toil to

science

nouns arbitrarily formed often from some medicinal or

other virtue, real or supj)csed, or some resemblance to other objecls, or they are derived

from a country, or they are old classic words of no meaning whatever; and lastly tiiey
are sometimes coined from the name of a distinguislie<l scientist or patron of science.
Specific names are Latin adjectives, singular in number and agreeing in gender with
the name of their genus. They are mostly founded upon distinctive characters, resemblances, uses, etc., and (piite often are commemoraiive names. Specific honorary
names are of two kinds: possessive and dedicative. If the jtcrson honored is the discoverer, his or her
as,

name

is

used in the form of the Latin genitive (or ])ossessive case),
If the name is conferred as a recognition of

ViolK Nattallou ChcllduihtH Ooopmi'.

merit,

it is

used as an adjective ending in

C/i/nix Mil rill iHi,

and

«»,\,

hiliiuii BloDinfriainiiii,

ua or

when

The number of commemorative names of

niiik; as

the object

is

Ceaiiofhus

Veitchianns,

said to be dedicated

necessity will alwaj's be few

compared

with descrijjtive ones, but as every science has a small number it is (juite certain that
each will alwa\-s retain a tew in accordance with the law of human kindness, which, it
is hoped, will always meet return.
Wiiat warm heart does not cheerfully acquiesce in the grateful aflection of eminent scientists who have dedi(%itetl certain small genera of plants or animals to Linnaeus, Cuvier, Jussieu, DeCaudolle, Levoisier, Maximowicx, Agassiz, Adanson, Audu-
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bon, Berlandior,

Rciitliaiii,

liiirclow, Baykiii, Browcr, C'anliy, Carv, Cliapman,
Dahl, Davy, Dana, Dtscartc, Knuclniann, Eaton, Esch-

IJrowii,

Cliainiss;o, Clinton,

Clayton,
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scholtz, Donsrlas, Faraday, Franklin, Fuller, Gay-Lussac Gray, Hooker, Hudson,
James, Jefferson, Kulin, Laniark, Lavater, Le Conte, Lindley, Ludwig, Marsb, Marshall, Meuzies, Micliaux, Mitchell, Nultall, Olney, Packard, Pursli, Richardson, Riley,
Spi-enuel, Suilivant, Silliman, Tliurl)ei-, Torrey, Tournefort, Tyndall, Wood, Watson,
Wilson, Willdenow, Whitney. Wriulit, Parry, Palmer; and oui Califoruiaus, Bolander,
Kellogg, BloouKU", Davidson, Hart'onl, Harkuess, andp](]\vards.
Please permit a. few words in regard to my practice of suggesting names and how I
commenced it. In September, of 1873, I was informed that a plant had been, named
for me by Dr. Asa Gray, ot Harvard University, at the instance of Prof. Bolander, who
had recently been botanizing in Sierra valley with me. I was thus ushered into the large
and interesting family of Atstragnlus. I found myself in g')od comjiany. 'J'here was
Pursh, Gray. Hooker, Geyer, Coulter, Meuzies, Douglas, Horn, Anderson, Morton,

Whitney and Bolander.
But other good people to my knowledge weie outside;

Parr}-,

I

at

once determined

to try

them within. I traveled extensively, collected lai-gely and noted careful!}'.
With every package of plants sent to Dr. Gray went up petitions of this imi»ort:
"Should such and such a i)lant prove new, and it does not name itself by olivious char'
to get

(which

acters

is

always best^

i)lease dcilicaie

it

to so

and

so. for the

following reasons,"

etc.

My

and with great joy 1 have celebrated the adfamily of Astritiinlux alone, Mrs. Pulsifer-Ames, Dr.
D. G. Webber, Prof. E. L. Case and Mrs. R. M. Austin; and, did your readers know
petitions iiave often been granled,

mission one after
these parties,

Now,

I

anotliei- into the

don't think one

would

Dr. Gray, the generous soul,

of books tor 20 years.

He

is

jirotest.

who

confers

all

these honors, has been a writer

the leading botanist of AnuMJca, and stands even with

Dr. Hooker, of England, as authority in Europe.

He

is

not only the best authority in

Almost every inige of "Webster's Unabridged" bears
his name as autlujrity for scientific terms.
In view of these facts, I submit that the deliberate acts of one so emineni and of such universal capacity, are far above criticism,
in any particular, by common minds; and I rejoice that his greatness is so admirably
illustrated by his goodness.
\\\\\\ what charming beauty stands out his generous character portrayed against the dark background of selfish money -getters, city plunderers
and corporation despots, so ampl}' tilling the picture of every-day lite in this naughty
botany, but in zoology as well.

world.
I

am

astonished and almost overwhelmed by the latest kimlnessof Dr. Gray iu con-

ferring Ujion

me

the

crowning honor of

a

new genus.

mention in what follows, but the sentences
animus of good Dr. Gray and \\\> enthusiastic manner of confgrring honors, liiat I cannot forijear offering them for record in your columns.
During the past winter, while sludying natural hi.^toiy at Webber lake (where also
I

beg the readers pardon

for tlie personal

so finely illustrate the

I

celebrated, with bon-fires for three months, the victory of Gilia Parri/w), a certain

May

lit-

on the Mohave river, along with Giliu Farrya' and other
new things, attracted frecfuent examination, and every time left me more and more puzAt last I took
zled to determine where it belonged in our new liotany '1' Caliiornia.
courage to describe it briefly and send my only remaining siiecimen to Dr. Gray, to
whom I had sent a plant at the time of collecting, but wiio, for some reason, had omittle

plant found the

before,

ted to report

for a

that

As afterward appeared, at the same time my letter was on its way to Dr. G. asking
name, a letter from him was on its way to Dr. Parry, at Davenport, loAva, stating
he had just come upou a mislaid plant "that was received May 16th, 1S66, from our
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worthy Lemmon," ami wliich "proves

to be not a Ouldenia, as at first

supposed, but a

"And now Lemmon's devotion to Mrs. Parry," (alluding to
to rejoiee the coccles of his sensitive heart, and
I mean
Giliii Parn//i\) "is rewarded.
do a just deed by naming this humble l)ut interesting plant, Lemmonid Cnlifornic(( ! 1
take the specilic name,' {Californicd,) he adtis, "in order to send Lemmon's name down
neat,

new uenus,"

et<'.

along with that of his adopted State, in which the most of his arduous
Please forward this letter to him," he concludes,
Hurrah!
''with my continued regards and a rousing cheer for Lemmonia Californica!
Yours, evei-, A. Gkay." J. G Lemmon, Sierra Valley, Cal.
to posterity

labor for botany has been i)erformed.

—

—

Fj>oha of Nokth America, by Asa Gray. This is part of a work that we have
been waiting for and is one that must be in the library of every working botanist.
The Flora of North America by 'J'orrey and (4ray stopped, thirty-five years ago, at the
end of tlie order Ciniipuxitu-. This part is the first of Volume second, containing GamojM'tahe after C'lnnpositw.
The intention is to conclude the second volume with two more
parts. Part II containing Apetalw and Gi/mnosjyermu', and Part IH, Monocotyledones and
Vascular Cryptogamia. Then the first volume will be worked over and brought to
date.
Thus the whole work will consist of two volumes, imperial octavo, of about
1,200 pages each.
It is hardly necessary to refer to the style and general arrangement of
the volume. The name of its author guarantees to us the most philosophical arrangement along with terse and lucid descriptions It is a fit crowning work for a long life
devoted to the earnest study of North American botany. We hope that the demands for
all

volume will encourage Dr. Gray to prepare for an early publication of the remainThe price is fixed at the very low sum of five dollars. For this sum, the
Curator of Ilarcarcl University Ilerhariiim, Cambridge, Mass., will send a copy by mail,
paying the postage, to anj^ post oiflce address within the United States. The retail

this

ing parts.

is six dollars.
Let me urge u|)on all the readers of the Gazette
not already provided themselves with copies, to send at once for this volume,
marks an era in the history of North American botany and does away with the

price at the publishers

who have
for

it

necessity of a whole library of

of societies,

government

reports, special coiitributitms, proceedings

etc., etc.

—

Recent PuBLic.vnoNS. We have space merely to acknowledge the receipt of a
few of the Journals and special iniblications sent to this oflice since the last issue.
American Journal of Srienrc and Arts, May and June.
American

N((turalist, June.

•Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, A])ril and May.
The Valley Naturalist, May and June.
Proceedings of the Dacenport Acadenry of Natural Sciences, Vol. II, Part I.
(hdalogve if the Pinenoganaiiis and Cryptoganaius Plants (including Lichens) of
the Doniiniiin <f Canada, John Macoun, Belleville, Out.
Price 85 cents; four for one
dollar.
JjU BelgiqueJIorticolc, .];iui\:\vy,

February and March, 1878.

Actes du Congres de Botanique Horticole

reum

Morren, Secretary.
Field and Forest, March.
Tsuda's Agricultural Monthly, Tokio, Japan,

a Bruxelles,

-4

Nos.

May,

1876.

M. Edouard

BOTANICAL'
AUGUST,

Vol 8

1878.

No. 8

—

Baptisia C'Alycosa, II. sp. Whole plant smooth except that the luucrouate leaflets,
aad calyx lobes are sparsely ciliate with long white hairs; stem and slender straight branches somewhat glaucous; stipules lanceolate, acute, persistent, 'S~l
ribbed, half as long as tlie short pctioled leaves, the sessile leaflets oblanceolate or obovate, obtuse; racemes terminating the branches, long and loose, the long (1-2 inches)
and slendpr pedicels subtended by ovate lanceolate persistent bracts and also bibracteolate above the middle; calyx tube short, about one-fourth the length of the lanceolate
spatulate foliaceous lobes, which are but little shorter than the yellow flowers. Legumes
and base of stem not seen.
Dry pine barrens, St. Augustine, Florida.
Collected by Miss Mary C. Reynolds who has distributed many of the rare plants of
that vicinity. Most nearly allied to B. Lecnntii, Torr. & Gray, but abundantly distinct
from that and other species and remarkable for the ciliate foliage and more esjjecially
for the foliaceous calyx lobes.
Wm. M. Canby, Wilmington, Del.
A review ot the genus being desirable, specimens of all species in flower and fruit
will be thankfully received and, if desired, returned. T.iose from the South and SouthWest are especially asked for. W. M. C.
stipules, bracts

—

—

Baptisia sulphukea, a. up. Simple with spreading branches, glabrous leaves on
very short petioles, leaflets obovate, somewhat rhombic, obtuse or occasionally emargin;

with deciduous bracts
and sulphur yellow spreading flowers pedicels shorter than the broad canipanulate calyx
broad ovate acutish teeth sliorter than tube, woolly inside; style much longer than oval
ovary (5 lines long); stipe of globose pod exsert.
Prairies, Tabaksi county, collected by Mr. Geo. D. Butler, rare, flowers in May.
Indian Territory.
B. leucdntlui diflers by its larger growth, deciduous stipules,
longer spikes of white flowers which open much later, and longer pedicels, short
ate; stipules small, lanceolate, sub-persistent; spikes rather short

;

;

style

(3

lines

long)

about as long as the linear

new

distinguished from our
strict

of

species by

B. sphmrocm'pa

ovary.

c;espitose growth,

more

is

wcdl

erect branches,

spikes with erect deep yellow flowers, pedicels shorter than calyx, the lobes

which

are triangular lanceolate, very

sparingly woolly inside; style
pod scarcely longer than calyx.

two

its

just

much

acute,

as long as

the narrower tube, and

longer than the oval ovary

(6 lines

long); stipe of

The new species being exactly intermediate between
menticmed suggests the idea of hybridity. Geo. Engelmann.

the

A LIST OF SOME OF THE MOST INTERESTING SPECIES OF PLANTS COLLECTED IN TIIK
Indian Territory; by Geo. D. Butler. [When the locality is not mentioned it is
Limestone Gap.]

—

Clematis Fitcheri, T.

&

G.

Thickets.

Anemone VaroUniond. Walt.
Manunciflii.s pnsilliLs, Voir.
Delpltiniu'in azureiivt,

in this region

;

Mx.

Common

in ]irairies.

uncommon.
Flowers white with a brown
Pools, not

or greenish eye, never blue

leaves thicker, and their divisions narrower than in

(B. inre,sceus? Nnit.).

Coccidus Gd-rolinus,

common.
Common.

Prairies,

DC.

Calyocarpiim Lyoni, Nutt.

Rather

rare.

Iowa specimens.
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Oorydnlis aitrea, Willd., var. micrdntha, Engelm. Agrees with the exception that
the flowers are large, as in the normal G. aurea. Rare, growing iu very rich soil.
Prairie knoils, common.
Cori/diil/'s ci'j/stdllind, Engelm.

Nasturtium taitacetifoUmn, H. ct A. Thickets and fence rows.
Nasturtium siimatum, Nutt. Arkansas river, rare.
Erysimum asperum, DC, var. ArJmiisaauM, Nutt. Limestone.
Selenia aurea, Nutt. 2-6 inches higli flowers abundant and

large; for tlic

;

Sulphate

flats in

family.

early spring, rare.

Limestone.
Roadsides, apparently introduced.

Draba mneifoUa, Nutt.

Cleomella nmjnstifolia, Torr.

Fort Smith, introduced.
Viola puhescens, Ait var. eriocarpa, Nutt. Alluvial woods.
Areriaria Pitrheri, 'Nutt. A variable species, usually smooth, with linear, fleshy
leaves. Damp soil, common.
A very pubescent and glutinous form which grows oa
dry prairie hills and is a month earlier, I have named var. puhesceus. Leaves and calyx
Oleomepunfjeas, W'lUd.
,

lobes wider and thinner.
Stellaria Nuttallii, T.

Two

Saf/inre:

ing horizontally,
erect stems

& G.

Sulphate

One common
(^. r?fr;Mw6('rts

and ascending

flats.

in i)rairies

with decumbent stems, and i)etal« spreadtimbered ridges, with

Gr.); the other rare, on liigh

?

petals,

(jS.

Lirmoii, PresJ.).

Portulaca pilosa, L

Sulphate flats, rare
Talinum terctifoUum, Pursh. Sulphate flats.
CalUrrhoedigitata, Gr. Variable. The leaves are sometimes nearly entire; the
white to puri)]e flowers }4-^ inches iu diameter; petals cither entire or cut into a fringe.
The large spiudle-shai)ed to napiform roots form the chief subsistence of wild hogs

during the spring months.
Callirrhoe pedata,T. & G. A month later, taller, and variable only in the size of
Prairies and open woods.
to 2 inches in diameter.
the red purple flowers which are
Rhus Toxicodendron, L. Occurs as a viui climbing trees or rocks; as a shrub %1 foot high iu dry woods; and as a shrul) 4-8 feet high along rocky streams.

%

Bhus aroinatica.

Ait., var. frilobata,

Nutt.

flowers and fruit larger than iu P. aromatica.

scented, odor very disagreeable;

Heavy

Limestone

clifls.

I

l)elieve

it is

poison-

ous;
a'.stwalis, Mx.
The most common variety is the Post Oak Grape, whicli
sandy woods, climbing very little; berry ripe in June, as large as, and more
pleasant to the taste than the Northern Fox Grape with which this has sometimes been
confounded.

Vitis

grows

in

Siipindus margiiiatus, Willd.

^sculus

arguta, Buckley.

shrubby, 3-8 feet high;
streams.

Also in

Banks, of streams,

Maybe

leaflets 7, scarcely petioled.

Wood

uncommon.

a variety of J^. glabra, but

Openings

in

is

pubescent, always

woods near banks of

county, Texas.

l^rifolimn reficxum, L.

Arkansas

river.

Trifolium stoloniferum, Muhl. Alluvial woods.
Hosaclda Purshiana, Benth. Suli)hatc flats and drj- woods.
Psoralea esculenta, Pursh. Dry sandy woods, rare.
Petalostemoji multiflorus, Nutt.

A mouth

EoMnia Pseudacacia,

it

L.

Here

is

later

than P. caiulidus.

Limestone.

a shrub 4-8 feet high, flowering profusely.

Limestone.
Tephrosia onobryehoides, Nutt. Dry prairies.
Introduced.
Indigofera, Anil, L.
Sesbania mar.rocarpa, Muhl. Poteau river.
Astragalus cavyocarpus, Ker. Limestone.

I
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Astragahis Plattensis,

Priiiries.

JSTutt.

Astrarjalihs distortus, T. ct G.

Dry

Astragalus Nuttalliaiius, DC.

A

Forms

Viciamicrantha, Nutt.
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prairie hills.

very small species, the earliest in bloom.
a dense jnibesceut mat in open bare spots, but in

seldom climbing- moi'e than a foot.
Lathy rm pusiUus, Ell. This is the form which has been named
Europe. Thickets and damp prairies.
.Phaseolus diversifolius, Pers. Dry woods.
Phaseolus pauctflorus, Benth. Dry woods.

thickets

it is

a delicate

BaptUia

vine,

little

australis, R. Br.

Baptisia leucophea, Nutt.

Baptism

lencanthn., T.

Baptma

&

Ij.

Engelmanni

in

Praii'ies.

Prairies.

G.

Prairies.

sulphurea.l^ngtiXm., n.

sp.,

Bot. Gazette, Vol. III,;;. 05.

Prairies Ta-

baksi county, rare, flowers in May.

In i)atches, 1-3 feet high, unchanged in drying.

Baptisia splmrocarpa, Nutt.

gume

Le-

variable in shape, prairies.

Baptisia

cillosa, Ell., at least as to Nultall's

Arkansas

plant, see Torr.

&

Gr. Fl.

1,

with spreading branches; branches and leaves villous, the younger
ones silky leaves on petioles 3 hues long; leaflets oblanceolate to obovate-oblong, with
wedge-shaped, attenuated base, obtuse, the lower ones 2-3 inches long; stipules foliaceous, %-'^}-2 inches long and ^^ inch wide, persistent, lanceolate, acute; bracts caducous;
flowers yelloAv, borne in short terminal racemes, on erect pedicels 3-G lines long; calyx
teeth triangular lanceolate, nearly as long as the turliinate tube; ovary hairy; fruit un-

p. 384.

Stem

short,

;

Near B. UuiceolaUt. Prairies, Tabaksi county, rare.
Cassia oUusifolia. L. Fort Smith, introduced.
fSchrankia rimcinnta, Willd. Prairies, common.
DesmantMs hradiylobns, Benth. Prairies and woods.

known.

Acacia Ititea, Lea. Sulphate flats.
Acacia hirta, Nutt. Limestone.

Primus Chicasa, Mx. Thickets.
Prunns CJdcasa, Mx., var. Texana, Engelm.

*

{P. Te.mna, Scheele.)

Leaves ovate,

acuminate, pubescent, witii closely appressed, incurved, glandular serratures, 13^-2)^
inclies long; peduncles 4 lines long; calyx pubescent; drupe globose, small, 6-7 lines
A shrub l-2i>^ feet high, growing in patches in prairies. It blooms
in diameter, red.
about April 1st. Fruit ripens about July 1st, but is seldom produced. ("More abundis another form of /*. Chicasa uudisEngelmann.)
Primus gracilis, Eng. and Gr. Pt. lAnOh. 1, p. 36. With thicker, broader and often
obtusish leaves, ^-1)2 inches long and Jo-l inch broad, with spreading mucronate
teeth (or nearly so) above, jiaier, reticulated and downy l)eneath; dru])e globose, 6 lines
in diameter; stone thick, rather blunt, with a protuberant, thick and rounded margin.
shrub l^^-2 feet high. Sandy woods and prairies, rare. Very near the north-eastern

ant and larger in Texas.

P. riDularis, Scheele,

tinguishable from this."

LA

P. maritiraa.
Gilleiiia stipulacea. Null.

Common.

Sulphate Hats, where it is erect and simple or sparingly
where it is decumbent and much ))ranched.
Rosa setigera, Mx. Common.
Arkansas river.
ilosa Carolina, L.
Roxa hicida, Ehrli. (R. pareiflora, P]lirh.) Dry woods, scarce.
Subterranean stems stolonifenuis and widely spreading;
lio.'ta folioloHa, Nutt.
erect branches a foot high or less, bearing in the first year a single or sometimes 2 or 3
flowers and generally dying down to the base; large pod depressed-globose, like the
Sa/tgi/i.sorha

liranched; fields,

annua, Nutt.
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short peduncle usually with a few gland-bearing bristles,

its

calyx lobes erect or

slightly spreading, at last deciduous, bristly glandular, the outer

Dry open woods and

tid.

Rihes aureum, Pursh.
Sax'ifragd

Limestone

Virginiensis,

Mx.

Sulphate
Sulphate flats.

Seduiii ,sp((rsiflo)'u/ii,lSutt.

sinuata, Nutt.

pinnati-

cjifts.

The plant occun-iug

in

Atoka county

Inches high), the capsule mostly 3-beaked, flowers clustered even in
common. The normal form occurs on Arkansas river.

Gmira

somewhat

prairies.

flats,

common.

fruit.

is

low (1-3

Wetprairiesi

Annual.

Arkansas river.
Rich prairies, whether limestone or

(Eiwthera rhombipetala, Nutt.
(Enothera speciosa, Nutt.

not.

Rather com-

mon.
(Enothera serrulata, Nutt.

Prairies, rare.

(Enothent linifolta, Nutt. Sulphate flats.
Limestone cliffs.
3[entz('lia oligosperma, Nutt.

Mammillni-ia NtitUdlii, Engelm.

Dry hills

in prairies.

Fort Smith.
Daucus pusillus. Sulphate flats and diy woods. Common.
Trepomrjms ^thusa, Nutt. Has the strong odor of carrot throughout.
Melothria pendula, L.

Fruit

uncommon.
PolyUtmia JVuttalln, DC. Prairies, common.
Peucedanum foeniculaceicm, Nntt. Dry ridges. Mostly in limestone where it is
common.
Gynosciadum pinnatum, DC. Leaves mostly lanceolate and nearly entire. Large
specimens have some of the leaves pinnate. Pools, rather common.
Thickets, not

large.

Apiu))i

{AiuoscUnum) Popei, (Gray).

thickets where

it is

4-G inches high,

Sulphate

common.

flats

where

Umbels

it is

1-2 inches high, and

oppositifoliate.

Apium {LeptocauUs) patens, (Gray). Arkansas river.
Apium (LejJtocaulis) dtvaricatus, (Gray). Blue county.
Chmrophyllam procumhens, Lam. Very common.
OsmorrhisK longistylis, DC. Alluvial woods, rare.
Symplioriearpus vulgaris, Mx. Very common.

Galium oirgatum, Nutt. Limestone blufls, uncommon.
Fedia rudiata, Mx. Verj' common.
Fedia longiflora, T. ct G. Tube of the corolla rose-purple, the limb white; flowers
larger than in any other of our Fedias. Limestone clift's.
Flowers also large, but narrower than in F. longiflora;
Readily distinguished from any other si^ecies by
appendage on the side of the corolla tube. Springy places and sul-

Fedia Nuttallii, T.

A;

G.

bracts variable, entire or red ciliate.

a curious spur like

— [To be continued.]
Fresh Water Alg^:;. — The question

phate

flats.

is often asked. Why are there so few who engage in the study of the Fresh Water Alga;? Is it devoid of interest? The Algae are
ranked as a higher order of plants than the Fungi and the Lichens, yet of these there are
numerous students; if they And so much to interest, the AlgtB ought to claim at least
an equal share of attention. Si)ecimens may be collected in almost all localities in
common with other forms of Cryptogamic plants, and they are found at all seasons of
the year. Early spring brings forth its varieties of livid green Higeocloniams and
Mothrhu's which lived protected under the snow and ice during the vigorous cold of
winter and many varieties of Cacci, without protection maintain their perfect forms and
colors; later, as the more genial sun reinvigorates the vegetable kingdom these small
but perfect plants are developed everywhere in places supplied with sufficient mois;

m
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are,

with woiulorful rapidity.

is

of June and July

is

no hindrance but

;

many of the
favorable to the development of other varieties on moist or shaded grounds, old

ance of
ber

The hot sun

now rivers, ponds and pools are made green with the abundmore common forms; the sultry weather of August and Septem-

accelerates the growth

w'ood, walls, trunks of trees, &c.
There is no season until the earth is again covered
with snow and the rivers are bound up with thick layers of ice, in which the collector
is not richly rewarded in his researches.
Specimens are easily preserved. When it
can be done they ought to be examined when fresh, but dried and laid aside for years,
Ihey may be taken up and examined with profit. I was particularly struck with this
fact, recently examining a collection made in part, some ten and tifteen years back.

The specimens

retained their generic and specific characters well.

beauty an object, they are not excelled by the Fungi or Lichby their nearer kin the larger marine plants, that attract so much attention

Is variety, delicacy or

ens, nor

from the lovers of the beautiful; true, they are generally very small the eye needs assistance and generally a good compound microscope, but the admiration and the wonder excited is none the less. A single drop of carefully collected*pond water will often
be found to contain a score or more of smaller forms, all perfect in symmetry, beautifully shaded with chlorophyl, or variously tinted with orange-yellow, purple or golden
red.
So small and yet so perfect; the wonders of the Divine mind are no less evident
here than in the greater works of His design.
But in studying the lite history of these plants the mind is constantly fed with
new enjoyments. I cannot forget the first time I observed the "l)irlh of an (Edogonium." I had under the microscope a number of filaments of a plant of this genus; I
had been studying the form and character of the oogonias and now was taking the proportions of the length and breadth of the cells, when I saw two cells separating at the
joint, and a sack-like form slightly protruding; it was something new to me; I kei)t
my eye on it; it moved very slowly but perceptibly, gradually protruding mcn'e and
more; soon it was quite out, distorted in form from the pressure it was subjected to in
passing through so narrow a passage in less than five minutes more it changed to a
perfect sphere, a head became evident in a somewhat raised colorless point Avith two
cilia on opposite sides of it, these begin to move, the vibration becomes more ra])id and
communicates motion to the new born thing, it oscillates, and olf it darts. In less than
fifteen minutes others come to life, and now there are four or five of these "zoospores"
darting about in their narrow confines in the field of the microscope. We need not
wonder that such men as Ehrenberg and others classified these living spores with the
infusoria, they appear to possess volition, how they dart about, but alwajs avoid each
other, never collide; the period of their existence is short, in less than half an hour
they come to rest, the animal goes back again to the vegetable, they change in foim
from spherical lo oblong, then the heads or ciliated ends gradually put forth prong-like
projections, these are the rootlets of a new plant which take hold of any suitable substance near by; the jdants elongate by developing cell to cell until we see duplicates of
the original mother plant.
The life history of these plants is full of interest and very important for classification, and a large field is here open for investigation.
Have you a desire to make a beginning, where shallyou get specimens ? Are there
near by larger or smaller slow streams, or slieltered angles beside more rapid waters,
;

;

these are sure to contain something, Spirogyra, Cladophora, Mic-rosjioi-a or

of the

common

things; or stagnant

pools will furnish

Qulogonium

some other
some va-

of

Zygnema, Horniospora, i.V;c., or if you have a pond with Ulricularia, or ]\l3'riophyllum, gather a (piantity, take it hence and wash it by shaking it well in a bucket of
clean water, let it settle, pour ofi'lhe surface until you have a tolerably thick sediment,
this will certainly contain some, perhaps very many varieties, of Desmids, beautiful

riety,
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or are there damp, or drii)ping rocks,
tlie microscojie
gelatinous coatings, yon will find in them Sirosiphon,

objects for examination under

some of

gatlier

tlie

crusts, or

;

Scytonema, perhaps Glococapsa, Palmclla, or Nostocs and the like. We rarely find
one plant alone, generally two or tlux'e forms intermingled. The field is so large, the
variety so great, the forms so diversified, yet all so perfect in symmetry, the study cannot fixil to impress the mintl and often excite the utmost enthusiasm. The study has
been much neglected, there is much to be worked up. Europe boast of upward of two
thousand species. We should find no less; but hitherto we have only seven hundred
species recorded. Much remains undone. Fkakcis Wolle, BdMehem, Pa.

Erratum.— In my
zette

list

of plants from the Indian Territory contained in the Gahave been detected. The reader will

for June, pp. 49, 50, the following errors

please correct

them
This

Delpluiiiam occidentcde.

D.

is

aziireain,

Lepidium integrifoUum, should be read

L.

Mx., a very cauescent variety.

intermedium. Gray.

The

leaves are en-

tire.

This plant

As^tracjnlus recticarpus.

very narrow

Elymus

is

a form of Tndir/ofera leptosepahi, Nutt. with

leaflets.
CttiiadeiiHin, var.

minim

ii.i^

is

Ilordevm,

pn sill urn, Nutt.

This plant is now thought to be an undescribed species.
More time and material are wanted for its recognition. A. Wot)D.
Sj)imnthes Romanzovinna.

—

PoLYTRiCHUM TENUE Menzies, Lindb.=P. PennsyUduicum, IIkdw.= Pof/o?iatti7n
hrevicaule Brid.

;

Suli.iv.

PoLYTRiciiUM

Icoues.

I3UACHYPHYLLUM,

lSlicnx.=Pflgoni(tum

hrachi/phi/llum,

Beauv

;

SuLLiv. Icones.
Probably the male plants of both these species always occur, in their season, in
the same localities where the female plants abound. In P. tenne the male plants are
often mixed, yet they evidently are not developed in the same nidits. The male plants
are very numerous and conspicuous, apparently acaulescent, but projecting a kind of
stem, which is clothed with the confervoid fllamcuts, into the earth, simple or branched.

Leaves dark brown or brownish red, numerous and crowded into globular or rosulate
heads, spatulate or Habelliform, mucronately acuminate, stronglj" eostate, subdentateor
crenate, often subunduiate. Antheridia very numerous, paraphysate. (Vide Muse.
Appalach, No. 2o3.) The male plants mature in July and August; the female in September and October. In P. Irachypliyllnm. the male and female plants grow together
(always?) and apparently are developed in the same nidvs. The male plants are extremely minute, bemg invisible to the naked eye, and only visil)le by the aid of a good
lens as

They

mere

i-eddish specks on the surface of the

more highly developed

protliallus.

are ovate, acaules(;ent, eradiculose (not being immediatelj' attached to the ground).

Leaves few (about 5), red or reddish brown, lax, ecostate, entire obtuse or obtusish, the
outer ones roundish, the inner ones (often narrowly) spatulate. Antheridia few (about
4), short antl thick (oblong-cylindrical), ei)araphysate.
The male plants mature in
early spring (in the Southern Stales) (he female in late autumn (in New Jersey). C. F.
Austin.

—

DAUiaNGTONiA
its

of Darlingtonia,

C'ai,tkohnica, Toini.
1

found a great

— In

many

Sei)tember, 1874, while ol)serving the habiii[ui(l and insect

small white larva^ in the

mass

at the bottom of the tubes.
They were found in all the tubes, even those of the
seedling leaves conlained from one to three, while in the larger leaves they numbered
hundreds. I tried, in vain, to find out what insect produced the larvte and to note any
change in them. They are always i)resenl winter and summer, and even active even

when

the thermomelcr

marks

zero.

They make

tlieir

appeariince in

tlie

young leaves
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soou after

begin

tlie}^

of the hoodt; are
on.

If

or small

secrete the

to

and

<)i)eii,

n.)

clear

trace of

of Iresh

liquid

71

in the

any insects

meat be placed

in

tubes before

the liquid for

the orifice

them

to feed

having closed
hoods, the larva' will iuimcdiatel}' begin feeding on tiieni, and if the pieces are no
larger than grains of wheat nothing will remain after forty-eight hours
In February, 187,"), 1 made an exauiiuatiou of the larv^te when the thermometer
was a little below zero, and the liquid in the tubes was frozen down to the insect mass.
I found them nunu-rous and active.
I selected four tubes of average size and took
them home for tlie purpose of numbering the larvie. In the first was 59; second 82;
third 1(58, and fourth 3il(>.— 11. M. Austin, Cresce/d MUls, Culiforida.
tlies,

Ijiis

in

the

tubes

—

Lkttkk Fuo.M Dix.. Louis W.vtson, Ellis, K.vxsas. We are permitted to j)lace the
following interesting letter before our readers through the courtesy of Mr. Sereno Watson
:

"The princii»al matter I wished to mention tt) you in relation
great inequality of the abundance of certain i)iants upon these i)lains,
In 1872 or 3, Mdlca strum coccineum. was very abundant, so much so in
previous years, as (o be remarked upon b}' some of the residents as

to

Botany,

is

the

in dilleient years.

comparison with
a

new

plant here.

This was a mistake of course, for every yeiir since it has been common, but not so
abundant. In 1874 Aue/no/w CaroUiuann covered acres of ground, large patches being
purple iu color (or blue as I called it), and otlier large [)atches white. I met with one
small patch of 25 or

piWi'.
In '75 and '70 they were only comIn '74 also Alllam (ruticiddtum?) was abundant in
patches of a few square rods, conspicuous as red or pinkish patches. Also similar but
less abundant patches of a white flowered AUiam.
During the subsequent years,
though common, very much less abundant. The same year there were large patches
of a yellow flowered cruciferous plant, (I forget what), in bloom after the Anemones.

mon, and iu

I

'77,

have seen no

places.

iJO

plants

which were

rare or very few.

except Nartttrtvum sumatmn in
covered the whole countiy, but in

siniilar patches since,

In 1876 Grindeiin

ts'inarnxa

damp
'77 I

i>ond-like

did not see

luO s])ecimens. Enphorbin i/ntrf/uiKfa was rather rare, and most abundant where the
sod had been disturbed, or the land broken, yet iu 187G, some of the distant hills. were

whitened by

its

abundance.

In 1877 only as usual

Where

the sod

is

turned, for

fire-

what out of the way region on the divides, these tiiree
plants invariably appear, viz: Euphorbid HKtrgiimUi, SoIuhiuh rostratain and Mdrtyiiid
'prubutscklen.
In the 3-ear following the grasshoppers, an annual, soon perishing grass,
was very abundant and was called a new grass to the country. There has been little of
it since.
I never nu't with I'l/ropappus f/ru/ulijiont.s until in 1877, and then only two
s])eciinens, until I found (piitc; a iiumber (75 or so) at the edge of the village on an acre
or so of light soil which had been ])lowed only in 1871. It is my impression that out
here
have not seen Aryeinone Mejricana except on disturbed ground, always the white
guartls for instance, no matter in

I

variety.

What
are simply

is

the origin of the "fairy rings" so frequent on the i)lains?

more

or less perfect eirdcs of greener

gj-ass,

Sometimes they

of a width of from

inches to

and of a diameter fnnn 2 or 3 feel to 12 or 14 feet. I have seen some of which the
principal vegetation was Lqndiuin Virginkwiii, but as a general thing they are only
fresher looking "biillalo grass" of the plains. Itarely there are fungi, as an imperfect
a foot

row of puff

balls at the outer

edge of the

belt."

— Mr. Augustus

Feriss of Trinidad.
collector thirty years ago,

when he

first

Fendler, who began his botanical work as a
explored the region of Santa Fe, New Mexico,

and made an admirable and well known collection, and who afterwards made still
larger collections in Venezuela, is now resident in tlie Island of Trinidad.
He proposes to collect all the species of Ferns and fern-like plants of that rich tropical island,
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Tlie first installiueut, containing complete and handto distribute them iu sets.
some specimens of 78 species, is just received in excellent condition. The price is
%1M) per set. Application may be made to the Curator of Harvard University Herbarium, Cambridge, Mass. The species will speedily be named by Professor Eaton, of
Yale College, and a i)riuted li.st furnished. A. G.
Mr. Fendler's Trinidad Ferns are very fine specimens, carefully collected^ and preserved with uncommon success. They arc, perhaps without exception, in fruit; and

and

—

admirably the general character of the Ferns of Tropical America. The only
is that many of them are so large and fine that they cannot
be brought witiiin the dimensions of ortLinary herbarium paper without some clipping,
a thing which a lover of Ferns does not like to do. The sets contain several species of
illustrate

criticism that can be offered

examples of Fulybotrya, Aiieimia, OUa/ulra, Da/uea, and other tropical genand a good series of West-Indian Adidnta. I am preparing a list of their names,
and it will be ready for publication pretty soon. I). C. Eaton.

Tree-ferns,
era,

—

—

Notes fiiom the Blue Ridge, Va. Just betore reaching the summit of the Blue
Ridge, "Fancj^ Gap Pass," the roadsides, for one or two miles, were lined with Rhododendron and Kalmi((,ih.e latter in full bloom, as magnificent a display as I have ever
met. Near this point a small stream crosses the road and spreads itself over a marshy
In the marsh, we again found Boi/kinia, Galopogo/i aud Drosera, slIso Azalea vistiat.
At the summit we found Pyralaria and Olethra acuminata in every
co.sti in full l)loom.
direction.
In the rivulets Boykinia and also Tiututvetteria palinata and Veratruin
viride, Saxifraga erosa, Farnassia Caroliniana ?, Magnolia acuminata, M. Fraseri and

M. Umbrella; Viola rotundifolia, Listera convallarioides, Hook., Microstylis 7nono2)hyllos,
Lindl., Amianthium musccBtoxicum, Gr., Osmunda regalis, 0. cinnamomea, Dicksonia
The above list may seem small, but our time was limited and our object
pa.nciilobula.
to secure si)ecimens of several plants.
There are some others, not yet satisfactorily
placed, of which j^ou will be informed if they i)rove of interest.
On Juue2Tth we left the confluence of Little and Big Reed Island. No change in
the flora seemed striking, until we neared Jenning's Store, a few miles this side of

we esj^ied, for the first time, one of the plants we were
Boykinia aconitifolia. Pursuing the search, we found Calopogon pulchellua and Brosera rotundifolia in the marshy grounds.
Just beyond Jenning's Store
a rivulet crosses the road. Here again we found Boykinia in abundance; also Euonymun Ainericanus, Gillenia trifoUata marked by more copious foliage and more distinctly
colored stems than our Wythe Co., plant, Ileliaiitheinum Canadense and Chrysogonum
Virginicuin were found on the road sides. Howard Siirivek, Wytlieville, Va.
Hillsville.

iu search

Here, iu a branch,

of,

—

.

Fkkns of Kentucky, by John Williamson. This book is one of the most timely
publications we have received, for it is both convenient and cheap. It contains sixty
full-page etchings and six woodcuts, di'awu by the author. When we state that in addition to these it contains full descriptions, blank pages for notes, and articles on the
structure, cultivation, fertilization, collecting and drying, and classification of ferns, it
will be acknowledged by all to be a marvel of cheapness. The etchings are very superior, the subjects being beautifully handled and true to nature.
An advanced notice of
this work appeared in the Gazette for June, p. 54, written by Mr. Davenport, and such
hearty words of commendation from so high an authority should be sufficient to recommend it to every botanist. Although entitled the "Ferns of Kentucky," it is al
most a complete hand-book for the neighljoring States, and with but few additions
would sulfice for all the States west of the mountains and east of the Mississippi. Weliope the l)Ook will meet with ready sale and we can cordially recommend it to the
readers of the Gazette. For price and address see advertisement on the second page
of the cover.

Owing to the fact that both the Editors are absent on
Gazette will be delayed two weeks.

ber of the

a Botanical trip the next

num-

f?>v^wR'''

co?i^
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Orobanche minor.
Haddontield in

denda

lis

New

No. 9

—

In the early part of June I collected near
miles from Camden, a specimen of Orohnnche

Jersey.

Jersey, about five

This plant has been on

iiiiiKir.

mens

Saw

1878.

my mind

for a

that were said tu have been collected in

I had seen a few specisome years ago. The ad-

long while, as

this

vicinity

Gray's Manual mentions it, as having been found "in the
and has been met with in Ncav Jersey but it may not long

to tiie last edition of

vicinity of Washington,

abide."

As

is

well

known

;

this class of plants are parasites

on the roots of other plants,

and this species is mentioned as being parasitic on clover. It is a native of Europe
where it is one of the widest spread species, extending into Asia. The finding of a single plant was an occasion for me to rejoice, but about an hoiir later I detected it in
great abundance, hundreds if not thousands of specimens within a space of two or
more acres. The owner of the property states that this is the second year he has noticed il in tlie yard altaclicd to his dwelling, but could give no reason for its presence
tiiere.
The ground had not been disturbed for yeaj's no grass seed had been recently
sown, nor fertilizers ai)i)lied, whereby the seed could have l)een introduced; it seems,
therefore, very singular that it should api)eai in such abundance and from no ascertainable cause. The height of the specimens varied from three inches to two feet two
inches, and only in this extraoixlinary size does it ditier from the European plant. The
parasitic habit was easily determined, and generally was found attached to the roots of
7'/-//'o/'////// ^y/'t(/^//.s7', sometimes, however, on
Trifi>liuiii repcntf and Poa pratensis^hwi
very often it was growing independent of the foster plant entirely. Sometimes the
attachment was on the main roots, often on the lateral rootlets, generally one specimen
in a place, Imt in one instance eight si)ecimens were growing on a single clover root.
Tlic pur|ile a|)pearance of the flowers was very manifest, but one robust plant attracted
my attention by its A-ellowish color; this on examination I found to be attached to the
roots of Wild Carot, y^r/^/YWf.s Qirota. This specimen, according to DeCandolle, is Orflliaiirhe 'iiriiKir, vin\,fliirfftri'ns, at one time regarded as a distinct species, under the name
One week later I collected a specimen on the deposits of ballast
of Oi'(>ht(ii(iii' Carota.
at ('amden, N. J., growing on Trifidiion iwpeii-x: this is the tirst instance of a parasitic
l)lant occurring on oui' ballast grounds.
At a recent meeting of the Botanical section of the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia, considerable discussion was had, as to the manner of the attachment
beina' formed, whether the seed germinated near the surface of the ground, and sent a
radicle downward until it reached a root to cling to, or whether the attachment was
made while the root was near the surface, and carried into the ground in some other
way. On a second visit to the locality, I collected a si)ecimen that seemed to illustrate
the case, as the cdover root, at a depth of three inclies below the surfiice of the ground,
had on il an abundance of the roots of the OvdlxnuiJic, attached, so as to resemble moniliform bnlljlets, or in a diminutive way, strings of onions. These were examined under the microscojie and the tissues of the two plants were found to be so closely interwoven, as to render it uncertain as to the point of union. In this case it was evident
that the iittachment was made under ground, as the growth of the root of the clover
would be from the extremity, and consequently could not carry such a substance from
the surface of the ground downward.
;
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This species (whether it is so in all I cannot say,) has an enlargement or thickening of the base of the stem, sometimes an inch in diameter, and somewhat in appearance, like the corm of the Indian Turnip, with the little fascicle of roots coming out

bottom part.

at the side instead of at the

It is

ment

may retain suffimany specimens showing no attach-

not unlikely that these

cient vitality to preserve the plant over winter, as

any other plant were attached in a cluster around one of these

to the roots of

tliickened bases, the upper part of the jdant having long since decayed.

On

cutting-

one of them open it was found to be as tirm and solid as those of a growing plant.
Withering, in his Arrangement of British plants, speaks of this species as being
"a destructive weed in Surrey and Essex, highlj^ injurious to the clover crops."
AVhether it may become so in this country or not, only the future can determine, but
no little anxiety and even alarm was felt in the neighborhood, when it became known
what the plant was. A single specimen will produce sufficient seed to stock the whole
neighborhood, and unless these hardened bases should be found to retain vitality for
sevei'al years, the early

destroy

it

mowing

of clover fields will prevent

Isaac C. Maktindale, CatiuUn,

entirely.

New

its

increase,

and probablj'

Jersey.

A LIST OF SOME OF THE MOST INTERESTING SPECIES OF PLANTS COI,I,ECTED IN THE
Indian Teuuitory; by Geo. D. Butler. [concluded from p. 68.]
Sandv woods.
Li<(t)-i>i elec/ans, Willd.
Dry prairie hills and sulphate flats.
Licit ris piDu-tdta, Hook.
Aster paludonus, Ait. Rich prairies, uncommon.

—

Sandstone ridges.

Aster sericeus, Vent.

Engelm. Sandy woods.
Roadsides.
Erif/eroa ditarleatum, Mx.
Aster

(iiioiJKilux,

Erifieron

teiine,

T.

&

and the earliest
Sandstone hills.

in liloom.

Aiiiphliiclt(/ris

DC.

Tlie ligulate

DC

dracunctiloides,

Yards,

good brooms.

fiats; common.
The smallest plant of my acquaintance

Sulphate

G.

Clueto-paiypa usteroides,

m this familj^

flowers are curled back soon after opening.

The tough,

elastic

stems and branches

make

common.
Stem low and simple or sparand widely branched (fields and fence rows);

Oriiidelid Uniaeoldta, ISiiM., var. latifoli((,^uge\m.

ingly branched (sulphate

fiats),

or

tall

heads large; leaves elliptical, sessile, cuspidate, serrate.
Ghrysupsis rillasa, Nutt. Sulphate flats.
Heterotliecd seabra, DC.
Fort Smith.
Silphium scaberrimum, Ell. Low prairies.

E ihgelmiiinia pinnatifidd
Iva

ciUiita,

Willd.

,

Wet

Limestone.

T. ic G.

places

.

Nutt. Sulphate fiats.
Rudheckia aUsmcefoiiti, T. & G. Prairies, common.

Icii ai)!/uKt(fflIi(f,

Dmoopis

Wet

amplexicaulis, Cass.

Helianthus lenticularis, Dougl.
Heliantlius rigid us, Desf.
Ilelidiotlms

Coreopsis

iiKillis,

aristosti,

Lam.

achenes.

Limestone

Prairies

Prairie knolls.

Miclix.

Coreopsis laiiceolata,

Low

prairies.

Every

varV

way

larger,

especially the

darker

colored

clifl's.

Coreopsia tinctoria, Nutt.

Very common.

Coreopsis (/nnidiflora, Nutt.
Coreiipsis disroidca, T. &' G.

when

prairies.

Fields, introduced.

Prairies,

common.

Pools, on Cephulutt.thm.

During

tlie

rainy season

the pools are well tilled with water, the floating seeds lodge against the Cephulan-
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sprouting, their roots run
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dowu enveloping

tlie

stem of

tlie

shrub with

a tangled mass, often for a distance of two feet or even more, presenting a curious

when

sight toward the close of the dry season
sis is in

the pools have dried

up and the Coreop-

bloom.
Limestone.

I'helespermdfilifoliiun, Gray.

Pi'airie knolls.

Gdilliirdid hinreohifd, j\[ichx.

HyiiicnopdpptiK corymbosnn, var. Nuttdlliaiius, T.

G.

Limestone.

common.

Leptopodd hrdchypodd, T. tt G. Pools, rather
Cedtdured Americand., Nutt. Fooi" to seven
smaller heads and stems 1-2 feet high, common.

Apogod

A:

Introduced.

Nutt.

Ileleiiiuiii. tciiuifoliuiii,

feet

high in

fields, in prairies

with

Wet places, common.

Juidu'lh^'EU.

Krif/id occidentdlis, Nutt.

Prairies.

Pyirhopdppus Cdvolinidims, DC
Prairies.
Lohdid dppend/nildta, DC. The most common Lobelia in this region. Also in
Franklin county. Ark., '-Near Little Rock and at Memphis" EiKjehnaaa. (This is the
plant referred to in "Additions to the Flora of Arkansas," see Botanical Gazette,
Vol. 2, p. 104, where it was called L. hrevijlora).
.

perfolidtd

ISpecuk(i-i((

Rather common.

DC.

.

Speruldria Ludovicidiid Torr.
sulphate flats.
,

Spcculdrid

Ydcvinium arborcum, Michx.

Rocky

1 lev decidud, Walt.

species of prairies,

woods and

Sulphate flats and dry hills.
Rockj^ woods, common.

Gray.

leptofdi-pii.

The most common

streams.

Dry woods.
Ver}' common.

Buinelid Idniiginoiia, Pers.

puxiUd, Nutt.

I'ldiitdfjo

Sulphate

Pldiitdyo heferopliylld, Nutt.

Large specimens have toothed leaves.
flats,

Pldiifdfld Patdgoiiicd,\i.iv., (jadplidlioides,

Patdgonicd,

Phiiitdijo

var., spinulosa'i

Gray.

Plddtiujo Patdg<niicd,\i\Y., dfutdtd, Gray.

Audrosare

Pursh.

ocridentdlif,,

Centudralus ininivnis, L.
Jfi>tt(dtid. inflatn,

Bigdonia
Catdlpd

cdjyreoldtd, L.

PedUU'didd-

grdciliii,

Sulphate

Red

Nutt.

Sulphate

flats.

river.

river.

Dr}' ])rairies.

I'l'dtxtnmnrlamgatus, Sol., var., Digitalis, Gray.
(rcrdrdiu

grand ijford,

Cdst/lleid

j)drpii.rrd.

flats.

river.

Arkansas

Walt.

bignoniot'dt's,

Prairie ki^olls.

Prairie knolls.

Common.

Arkansas

Ell.

raie.

(jri-dy.

Perennial, stems

Null.

Prairies.

Dry woods.

Ilenth.

cicspitose.

Not

parasitic

V

Lime-

stone c litis.
llrdcdiiKi hispidd,

Pursh.

iSaloia dzare<i,\jAn\.

Common.

Prairies.

Moddrdajistulosa, L. Rich prairies and thickets.
Mon.drdd Brddburidnu, Beck. Cherokee Nation.
.\fididrdd Rdsselliddd,

cunihcnl

NuU,

l^'d

Stem simple and

erect or slightly

branched and

ile-

high; leaves few, short-petioled, ovate-lanceolate,
rounded at the base, serrate, dark green whorls always terminal bracts i)urple tinged,
acute at each end calyx curved; corolla white, slender, IJ^ inch long, smooth, the
lower lij) d )lted wilii red pur[)le; angles of the stem, margins of the leaves and bracts,
at

the base,

^^^^

;

;

;

and throat and tube of the calyx very pubescent. Corollas slowly centrifugal, so that
while any one lasts but 2 or 8 days, a head will be in flower for a month or more.
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There are seldom more tluin
woods.
Monarchi aristnta, Nult.

Monwrda punctata,

flowers expanded

(5

Common

at

once, usually only two or three.

Drj'

on limestone.

Scarce.

L.

J-fi/osods macrosperma, Engelm.
Larger than llic very comnid]! .)/. rrnui of which
seems to be a form, but more slender and with larger calyx and nutlets. Alluvial or
damp woods, not unconunon.
Heliotropium Inrlicum, L
Fort Smitli, introduced.
it

Ph((ce.liii

pnrrifloni.

Iiirsntd,

\i\v.,

Gi-ay, P. h/rsuti/, Micli.x.

Thickets, rather

fre-

quent.
Ph(ic('li,<i strict ifli>r<(, Engelm. and Gray.
Sulphate flats, common.
Hydrolea ocata, Nutt. Common in i)Ools, beds of rock\' streams in Ai'kansas, "In
La. and Texas."

(jriliu

coronopifdlia, Pers.

Cuscuta

infle.rn,

Cxbscutii dero/v/, Chois.

Cuscuta decora,

Thicket.^-

Engelm

and

prairies.

Thickets, on Iierbs and shrubs.
Prairies.

Engelm.

var., Indcrora,

Cuscuta ardcasis, Beyrich.
Cuscuta cuspidata, Engelm.

Low

Suli)hale

flats.

prairies.

Prairies.

Rich prairies.
Solanuiii rostnitum, Dunal.
Introduced from the western plains.
Pkysaf/'.s Itmceotafa, VAi.'f hu'suta, Engelm.
Rough i)ubescent, erect and brandlCttscuta glomrratii, Cliois.

ing; leaves oval to oblong, large, entire.
Suhli(iti,a a/igularis,

Pursh.

Dry

soil.

Prairie knolls.

Very common.

Sabbat ia cauipestris, Nutt.

Asclepias obtusifolia, 3[ichx. Prairies.
Asclepias steiwphylta, Gray. Prairies.
Acerates ciridiflm-a. Ell. Leaves usually lance-ovate to lanceolate.
Acerates longifolia. Ell. Dry soil
Acerates aunculata, Engelm.

Asclepiodora viridis. Gray.

Rare.

Prairies, C(mim<ni.

Oxybaphux

iij/ctarjinoix, Sweet.
Thickets.
OxyhapJbus uhlouy ifalius, Graj'. Apparently distinct.
Oxybaplius angustifolius. Sweet. Sulphate flats.

Alternanthera Achyrahtlia, R. Br.

Sulphate
Limestone.

Eriogonviit lonf/ifoliuni, Nutt.

Ruracr Engditunaii, Ledeb.

Sulpiiate

flats.

flats

Mostly on Clmus

Phofadendrouflatescens, l\\\n.

Euphorbia dictyospertiia, F. & M. Common.
Euphorbia lieterophylla L. Banks of streams,
Euphorhia petaloidea, Engelm. Limestone.
,

Jatropha Texaiia, Mull.
Stilliugia sylratica, L.

Tragia urticaefolia, iLx.

High inairio.

ulata.

rare.

Caddo.
Exclusively

in prairies

on knolls, not uncommon.

Common.

Croton glaudulosus, L. Sandy woods.
Crotou capitatus, Michx. Sulphate flats
Croton Lindhdmeriaaus Scheele (1852.
C. eutrigynus. Gray.).

Old

occurring rarely in sulphate
of Fort Scott, Kansas.

Xot Torrey in Bot. Bound., nor Dt Prod.;
and roadsides. ap])earing as it introtluced, but also
Also on M., K. & T. R. R., about 7 miles southwest

fields
flats.

Crotontnonanthogynus, Michx.
Crotonopsis linearis, Michx.

Arkansas river.
Sandy woods.

.
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QiterruK

M ii.JUeiiberf/u

V<is(((:ir,i

Limestone, "In Ark.," Emjelmann.

Mull.

lt(f,ini'ri(iii(i^

Miirliini (iid-diiticd, Xutt.
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{'umiiKni.
I^iincstonc.

Eng'elni.

San Bois Ml and nortlieastward into Ark. and Mo.

puinild, Michx.

liCavcs 1-1 'j inclK'.s wide.

Sdi/iftiir/ti (/niiiu'twa. JVlicliX.

June and

Sjt/rini//irs ix'r/iiilix, Engi'.]m. S: (ivAy.

Mueii earlier

.July

th-dw S. i/ra-

Prai]-ie.s.

I'i'lix/

liulb 4-6 inehe.s beneath

Uooperiu Dniininoiiilii, Herbeil.

found

it

in

wet places, but oa sulphate Aids and dry prairie
Nutt.

Ni'iiKixtt/lis cii'lestiit.d ?

flower concealed beneath
isolated,

Mowered

Sin,i;l{'

bract

a

at the

surface.

1

never

suuunil, and another

/i?r^/^e(.^)

Stem very slender.

Prairies,

inches lower down.

;!-(>

tiie

hills.

uneonimon.
iinifa/ l\,if^v]\n.

Ncinitsti/li.'i

Prairies,

(Jray.

A:

(A",

f/nainipiirn

';

Nutt.)

2-several flowered.

common.
Gray.

Aiiiidiif/ti/nii iiiii.'^ni'to.vicKin,

Srilhi B'ruxeri,

Allium

iiuitdbilc,

of the Mower often in fours.

I^arts

Limestone.

(Common.

Gray

Mic.ix.

Prairies,

common.

Dry hills.
Michx. Dry sandy woods.
A
Tr((desi-an1iii V injiiiiru, \j.
Flowers sometimes wliite and rarely idse colored
form occurs with fl()wer> aljout 2 inches in diameter and about 2 week.s earlier, with
the wider leaves lineate with ^landulai' dots. Common.
CypcruK r/'i/ctux. Willd.
Yiiccd dii(inxtifi)tid, \ar.. mollis, Eniifdm.

C'onuncljiKd

aiii/u.sfifr.'lf'd,

.

C'l/perux dn/ldrlx. Torr.

Scirpiix

liiifdtiix,

Miciix.

Fiiiihrixttil ix xpddiceii

H.

Ixiilepix rariudtd,

Vail

'

I.

A.

tk

Srlcr/H hirtiild, Sw.

Cd rev

dciita.'

\j.

Alopecurux a rixtubitua, Michx.

BdittduKd

hirxiifa.

(ri/id/dij)i/f/(i//

Trirnxpix

xtrirt<i,

Armid/nar/d

Lay.

Heauv.

racciidixiix,

Low

Thuji).

ferta.

Dry

flats.

Common.
Common.
JJesc.

Pdxjxddii' FInriddiiiiiji,

Overflowed siluali(Uis.
Glabrous; siukcs

WW., phdirdl u m

var

nititlu iii, (-rray.

Paiiicnni

diclh'dinniiiii,

ih'rhiitidiniir, var., xrupii rlitui.

Prairies,

.

thicki'r

and longer;

Pj'airies.

Pdiilciim

Sctdriu

Ai)iil 20ili.

|)rairies.

Pdspdlidn Wdlti-r/duinii, Scdiultes.
stouter.

imcommon.

Willd

I'haldrix uitennedid,

culm

not

bloom

in

Huljihaie

pi/x/'lhi/ii, ^\\\\.

Eli/iiiux xtridfiix.

woods.

Dr}"

i)rairies,

Found

Muhl.

JA-pfiinix pdiiirulfdus, Nutl.

Hordei/iii

conunon.

I'ools,

Dry i)rairies.
Dry hills.

Ar/'xtidd pdrpiirea, Nutt.

,

Coniuion

Engelm.

(P. xrcjtdr/in/i, i>am.)

Perennial and stolonifcrous

(jldtini, P.eauv,, var.

common.

Rdtthd'llid ri/lindricd /
Tripxdritiii (hiiii/i'oidi
Sorf/hn/ii ureiiticiiuni,

Chapm.

-:,

L.

C'hapm.

(Jlicihditlu'H linuviiiKixd,

Prairies,

common.

f>ow prairio.

Nutl.

Prairies.

Dry sandstone.

Oph/ogloxxum vnUjatum, L. Itather common.
iHoeten nieltmopoda, J. Gay.

;

apparently indigenous.
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Iiioetei<

Neiirly

Batleri,

Eugelm.,

See BoT. Gaz., Vol. 8, No. 1, p. 1,
tlu- above list were veritied by Dr. Geo. Eugel-

n. sp.

the species meutioned in

all

mann.
[As we have, perhaps tlioughtlessly, admitted to our pages articles not very complito Mr. J. C. Arthur, it is but simple justice that the following answer be pub-

mentary

Eds.]

lished-

As

THE Floha OF lowA. —-Diuiog

IiE(iAKDs

the last yea'- several articles* have ap-

peared in print derogatory to the exhibit of the Iowa flora, as shown by my pamphlet,
entitled "Contributions to the flora o{ Iowa."
It is due to myself, and to all who may
have occasion to use the Catalogue, that these receive some notice.
In the Botanical Gazette for October, 1877, is "An Explanation." It says there
has been made "a very unfortunate mistake for the credit of our State Flora, on the part

incomprehensible how I can be spoken of in the plui-al number) of
report only 979 plants, while our whole number must be twice as
many." Then follows a disparaging comparison with the 2,084 species of the Nebraska Catalogue, iu which there is no mention that the latter contains 863 cryptogams,
a class of plants not included in the Iowa list. The writer is then charged with gross
negligence in preparing the Catalogue, etc., etc.
The facts are these: In the pi-eparation of the Iowa Catalogue no elfoits were
of the authors

(it is

our Catalogue,

who

spared

to

make

it

*See BoT. Gaz.
•

A

as complete as possible.

vol.

3,

pp.

r.3,

107, 314

and \U:

al^^o

tour of the State

Bull. Torr. Bot.

(.!!..

was made

March,

in order to

1878.

secure a personal consultation with every botanist and an examination of each herbarium
then known to the writer. Moreover every precaution was taken to prevent mistakes
in the deterininaiiou.

cality

was given

When

the evidence of authenticity

in a foot-note, so as to

was not

hold the person reporting

it

satisfactory, the lo-

Mere

responsible.

without the specimens received but little attention. Such a strict surveillance
naturally excluded many names which might otherwise have l)een used. The object
was to make a list of plants kntxrii to be growing in the State, and to exclude all others
lists

\\o\\(d\vv jirohKblc

making

it

might seem

that they

the additions (published

iu the

Such has

were natives.

also

been the aim

in

Proc. I)av. Acad. Nat. Sci.) to the Catalogue.

In these addenda n;iines have been expunged, changed, or added, as required by later
Printed co])ies are distributed to all Iowa botanists and to such others as
desire them.
information.

As regards

method of i^ublishing additions

to the State flora, I cannot think
and irresponsible use of the columns of botanical periodicals
(better fljled with other matter) for local floras, is at all conducive to accuracy.
To
make a short and clear proof of this statement, I have tabulated all the additions to
the Iowa Hoi'a one person has publisheil in tJiis manner; and as this is done through no
ill will, 1)111 with the best of inlenticnis, all doubts in the discrimination have been re-

the

that the iudiscrimiuate

solved in his favor:
Bot. Gaz.
Correct aiirt sii1(fieiiiu'ntly publislied.
Correct but already pnblishert
Donbtruliy detenniiied
Incorrectly deterniiucd
Without the scope ol' the Catalogue..
.

Total

-Ian. '77.
S

Bot. Gaz.
Juiu!
4

:5

-77.

Bot. Gaz. Toku. Bull.
Oct. "77.
Mar. -78.
12

11

21

„,

.„,

^"'^'"-

r>

^^'

„,
'^''"'•
,.

i4
34

38
38

ti

3

1

3

H

.->

.-,

4

4

18

1

8

31
10

40

85

100

5

37

13

H

]:^

This shows that only 2S per cent, were luniu Jiilc adtlitious, that an equal number
sl;ould not have been i)ublislied, over a fifth were incorrectly named, and 10 per cent,
were of plants with which the Catalogue has nothing to do. 'i'ruthful information is
earnestly desired, but such as the above table

ing and worse than none.—J. C.

shows

to

Arthur, Ayricaltural

have been published
College, Ames, Iowa.

is

mislead-
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^ MoNOTROPA

UNiFLOUA. We read with much iilcasiire unci profit Dr. Kunze's notes
and we are glad that our tornicr note called them out. While
acknowledging- that the weight of the Doctor'^ practical experience militates strongly
against ourprevious statement, we still think the evidence in the case warranted us in
making a pretty strong statement ot probable poisoning. Since some grave doubts
liave been thrown upon the correctness of our uttril)Uting the toxic influences mentioned to Moiiotropd uu (flora, we have again investigated the case and have evidence that
seems rather to strengthen our former statement. This matter we give to the leaders of

upon Monotropa

uiiifloni.

Gazette for their own conclusions.
The young lady, concerned, did not gather the jilnnt in the woods, and hence could
not have been poisoned by coming in contact with Ji/ius in that way. She re-aftirms
the

her belief that she was poisoned by the Indian Pipe, as she was handling this plant
when she crushed il with the results before mentioned. The examination took place at
her home after the i)lant had been brought from the woods. Of course it is barely pos-

might have been some roots of JiJixs about it when she was handling
although the ])articular specimens, which are in my Herbarium, show no, indications
of any matters belonging to another plant, nor do I remember to have seen any when
the plants were first given to me. The young lady says she has often handled the Bhun
To.r/'codendnm whhtiut any hud effects; but this having been done even several times
might not be cf)nclusive evidence at all, that under other .states of tiic constitution this
subtile poison would not reach her.
Of course with the experience of Dr. Kunze and others made known to me, I rec
ognize that the cumulative evidence bears stronglj^ against the isolated case we have
l)resented.
But I have given the facts just as they were given to me, without knowing
that tile jdant had any particular value in therapeutics.
If it is not a genuine case of
jioisoning by this plant, the evidence, all things considered, is very stiong that way.
A. H. YOIIKG, Ldfnyrttf, Tiicl.
sible that there
it;

Brydm Atwateri/E. — The

discoverer of this plant was, as Elizabeth

Emmerson

of

Vermont, a pupil at the Way Seminary in 1828, when the writer (then Mrs. Lincoln)
was preparing for publication her lectures on Botany. Some forty years after this, the

home in Baltimore, introducing her husband, S.
She had cultivated the lo\e of science imbibed J'rom
her school teachings. In affluent circumstances, without children, and with an indulgent husband who was hajipy to gratify her literary and scientific taste, she hail traveled mucii and made extensive researches in Natural Science.
After the renewal of our acquaintance she was a faithful and attentive correspondent.
At my suggestion she presented to the "Maryland Academy of Sciences" a valual)le collection of four hundred botanical specimens.
She was elected an honorary
member of this society, which alter her death at Bufl'alo, N. Y., in Api'il, IN'IS. paid a
formei' pupil visited the writer at her

T. Atwater, Esq., of Ciiicago.

fitting tribute to

We

her memory, as an earnest laborer in the cause of

.science.

take from a Michigan paper an extract from an •iddi-ess of

I^rof. Albert D.
Hager, before the Chicago Historical Society:
"Mrs. Atwater was interested in several departments of science, but Botany was
iier favorite study.
During a sojourn in California she preserved moi'c than 2,000
specimens of plants, several of which were new to science." After recounting her val-

uable historical records, her philanthropic efforts and her active and generous benevolence, the Professor closes by this remark, "It may, in truth, be said that the woiid is
made the better as well as the wiser for her having lived in il."

The following

extract from a letter of Feb. 12th, 1878, to the writer, gives the his-

tory of the discovery and
"I forward for

naming of

your acceptance

the

Bryum

this little

Atioaferue:

specimen.

I

believe you will feel an es-
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pecial inleresi in

with

it,

trom

having been found by your former pupil.

its

T gatliered it

foot of tlie Yo.seniite Falls, in the Yoseniile Valley, Cal., on
beina- an infertile si)eeimen, T liesitated relative to pressing it, but

otlier i)lants. at tlie

June, 24th, 1H7B.
was attracted by

It

Attaeliing no particu,
peculiarity and i)ieseived several tufts of i1.
value to it— being not in truit— yet greatly interested in its appearance, I did not
send it with other plants, to friends for whom in my travels I am in the habit of collecting, but chanced to include one in a small pai'cel to my friend. Dr. Chas. Mohr, a
German gentleman, resident in Mohile, Ala., and a tine botanist. He noticed it as new
its

lar

himself and immediately forwarded the lutt Ui Dr. h'ad Mullrr. \\n- distinguished
m (Tcrmany. I quote from Dr. Mohr's letter in reference to it: 'Dr. Muller
descrii)es that tine brown moss, of which you had sent me an infertile specimen, as a
new sj^ecies, naming it in hou(u- of its enlliu.^iaslic discoverer, Brynin Atiratcruc. It
was reported in the Bulletin of the
It
is nearly allied to the B. nlpiiiuiii of Eur(V,(e."

to

Bryologist

Torrey Botanical Club,' New York, August, 1874.
To this account of the discovery and naming of the plant under consideration, we
will add that though the name of the genus Bripnn is ascriljed to Linnaeus, it seems to
have been merged in with other genera of Mosses, and is not found in the works of
many of our distinguished American Botanists. Lindley refers to IlooUer for a deHe enumscription of the family Bry(ice<e, of which Brjiiini may be considered a type.

more than

erates

a

hundred genera of Bryocem, and says: "The

little

plants, the

Urn

MoKscH, form one of the most interesting departments of CJryptogamous Botany: they
are distinctly separated from all the previous tribes by the peculiar structure of their
is between
have not seen what tlie distinguished BryologThat he has honored our
ist, Karl Muller, says of this peculiar family of plants.
countrywoman in naming her as a discoverer, entitles him to our gratitude.
I will add to this article but one short sentence, worth more than all to her who is
now in the better world she was a Christian. Ai..mih.v Lincoln Phklps, Bdltitnore,

reproductive organs."

position of the Bvyarcn'. according to Lindley,

'I'he

We

and Andrifueed^.

JungeriiKdin.idceit'

—

Mary l< mil.
The Native Fi-owers

.vnd

Ferns of the United

Illustrated by Chromolithographs,

parts ot the

volume of

first

this

Boston, L. Prang

St.\tes; by
A:

handsome publication.

well calculated to arouse an interest in the study of botany

Co.
It

Thomas Meehan;

— We
a

is

among

have received

five

charming work and
those

who have

con-

The colored plates are heaulittil and the ileseriptions
and histories given in the accompanying text are written in such a popular way as to
No sjjccial order
interest and instruct even those who have no knowledge of botany.

sidered

IS

loo dry and leclinieal.

it

followed, but i)lants are selected representing as great a range of country as jjossible,
is carried over considerable of the territory of the

so that even in one part the reader

United

he sees beauty

them worthy of

a

ones reach.

the

parts

Part
iiiin

I.

l iiiia,

It

must

Part

II.

dliiiruin.

hiiix, l^yiiiiihirarpus fd'tidns,
uiii,

rememhered

that every species in the

Vii'ff/uica, (renin friflonnii, (jclaciiiiiiiii

— Viola

j)roni7iiheri.'<.

Tlidlicti'iuii

1ie

list

also rep-

])late.

Triiil/'srinit/ii

inciumiii.

Fac/iyKa/idra

The price too (50 cents a |)arl) puts the work withTo show something of its nature the following list of contents of

given.

is

resents a colored

in i)lants that

place and plate.

in every
first

Meehan, shows thai he is a true botwould escape the ordinary observer, and deems

In his selection of phmts, too, Mr.

States.

anist, for

r.ucullata,

Part III.
Part IV.

Aiieimiiic

— Hel»/i/as

/ifinornsa,

xcinpcrrirrnx, Po/yjMxJAquil.cf/iii

Imllata, (Jare.r xtrirta,

chrnxaiitha,

('iijijica

ri.sro.si.s-

Aneinniic patr/is, var. .Nattalliann, Orcliin sjicrfn-

Pcdirnlan'i^

< jDutdcuxi.^.

Part V.

Eryilinni imw Aincriran-

PIilox Kubidata, Sa.rifrar/a Virgi/denxis, Arrtoafap/iylos Uva-urxi.

Err.\ta.— In No.
bent."

1.

c.

8, Vol. 3, p. 67, 4th line fromto]), for "pubescent" read "procum2(Uh line, read ^'nncinata'''' for ''runcinatd..''
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Some Wkstern Plants.— Western

])lants uow and then turn up at the East, other
introduced by railroad, cattle-transportation, and Mith
grass-seed. Mr. Hitchiugs, of Boston, a verj' sharp-ej-ed observer, has recently brought
me, from the borders of a pond in Winchester near here, the three following plants,
tliau

those which liave been

growing together

E •h'li^Urn^i

p-irnulu^, E:igelm., a re-discovery,

having

iic'ii

|V)'ind

near here

b^-

Thos. P. James, ten years ago.

Srirpm

sapiima, var., II<tUu, Gray, thus far without the curious subradical llowers

whicli were found by Mr.

Morong

neighboring locality
Gray, enumcralcn in Patterson's Catalogue of Oquawka Plants, and found also by E. J. Hill, in Indiana. The form of the
species with bristles as long as the nut was collected in Connecticut, at AVetherstiekl,
The species is nearest B. obtusa. A. Gkav.
liy Charles Wright.
at a

Eli'oi'ltariH Eiifielnvnuii, Steud., var. detonsa.

—

Neixwhuu-M LUTKiM.
lowing extract from a
botanical jaunt into

"Some

— Mr.

letter

Lowrie of Wari'iorsm.irk, Peun., sends us the folfrom Prof. Thos. C. Porter in wiiich was described a recent

New Jersey

J.

ii.

:

w'eeks ago, leaves and

Green from a lake
lily in its native

in

Sussex Co., N.

haunts,

we

flowers of Neluinbium J'lteum reached Dr. Trail
J.,

and as neither of r

resolved to go in search of

it

-

had ever seen

this giant

Last >[oiKlay (Sept.

2) at 7

A. M., we started on the Morris and Essex R. R. and were in Newton, the county town
of Sussex, by 9 A. M. Thence by carriage over hills we travelled six miles westward
to a beautiful little lake, called Smartswood Pond, lying in the valley of the Pauliu's
Killcreek, about five miles east of the Blue Ridge. Its length is about three miles and

The day was warm, but tenii)erod
its greatest width one; but its outline is irregular.
by a fine breeze. No time was lost in hiring a boat and a man to row it. Off we pushed
and directed our course to the largest of the three patches of Nelumbo found in the
It occupies a sheltered, curving bay on the north, and is perhaps a dozen acres
lake.
in extent, and is discernible to the practiced eye afar off, Itecausc many of the big, pelt
late leaves, as large and round as young Norval's father's shield, and elevated on stoupelioles about two and a half feet above the surface of the water, and amongst them,
here and there, appeared peduncles as long and stout bearing the curious top-shaped
receptacles with their embedded seeds nearly ripe. These tossed by the l»reezc presented a novel and charming sjiectacle, as we drew near and glided through them. Ir
brought to mind Longfellow's description of the lakes f)f the Atchafalaya when ti'aversed by Evangeline
I.iftcd licr

'•resplendent in beauty tlie i.otus
golden crown above the heads of the boatmen,"

my

observation I suspect to be a practical exaggeration. Other leaves, of
and the drops of water dashed ui)on them liv the dip of the oar, or the
inflowing waves, rolled and shifted with a silvery luster like drops of quicksilver, 'i'lic
same repellant power you may have noticed in those of another i)lant. the golden club,
wliich fr:)m

all sizes, float,

fh-(iiiihnii (if/ii)iticuiii, wliicli

swamiis as

far

is

not strictly a coast plant, since

west as the summit of the .MIeglianies.

it

is

not

uncommon

in
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amongst the Nelumbium were covered with the floating leaves ot
and an occasional flower of Jsfii.phav adoena and of Drumma peltatn
Along the shore near by, stood up ranks of Pontederui cordnta with its spikes
in fruit.
of lovely blue. Scanning narr()wly the leaf-carpet on the water, as we slowly passed
across, two plants, new to New Jersey and not known to grow so far to the southeast,
revealed- themselves, peeping just far enough above tlie water to expand their flower
buds into bloom. Nasturtium lacustre and Bideiu Beekii. I need hardly tell you that
these treasures were booked. Nearly the whole coast line is rocky and alirupt. Only
at one point is there a low marsh of considerable extent, overflowed at times, and covered with bushes and tussocks of grasses and carices, with black mud between. Not a
trace of Sphaginnii was discovered. Here grew Raramciilus nitUt/fdtis, M/'kauia .scinidens,
Around the shelving margin
Nexd'ii miicilldta, Rumex Brifa/uu'nis and Cnrex comosa.
of u rocky promontory, where an abundance of Scirjms validun lined the water's edge,
we struck upon dense masses of Eleocluiriti (ivjidrnnguhita, its square culms, rising from
the sluiUows two feet above the surface, tijiped with yellow spikes, suggesting an ancient army with its forest of spears. This was an excellent And. There too were gath
ered Cladium inarixroidex and Erioraidon scptangulare. Two Potamogetons are verjplentiful and beautiful to look down upon as they flourish in the pure, clear water,
Potiiinofieton Eobbinsii, fern like in ajipearance, and P.mnpUfolius with its broad, curl-

Open

NyniphiP

b

spacers

odorata,

ed leaves. No sign of flower or fruit could lie found on either. Other plants noted by
us are Ilieraciwa C'dn/idense, T'a.vus bamitft, var. Guiutdensix, Suiinirus cernuiifi and Pgltandra Virginiea. Of course the few brief hours of one summer day, and the hurried
all that was worth seeAbout the middle of the

exploration of a few spots could not assure us that Ave had seen

ing

in,

upon and around the, charming Smartswood Lake.

afternoon
fled

we

with our

turned our faces towards
floral gains,

home and reached Easton

with the enjoyment

ot travel

at 7 P. M., well satis-

and scenery and glad

to

have

discovered another place worth visiting for plants or pleasure within easy reach."'
Fekns in South Florida. As In colder so in this warmer climate ferns luxuriate
best in moist, shady places, but instead of the secluded nooks and sloping banks of

—

'

musical rivulets we meet them generally in low rich hummocks of dense woody
growth, and where if water is seen, appears in still, placid ponds or ciuiet, slow, snaillike

moving streams.

folid, L.,

With

and Ophtoglossuui,

tlie

exception of Anfi/inin

bn.lhosuni,,

((diiiiit/f(din,'Swz., Pteris Jongi-

Michx., and 0. /nidiranh',

all

others attain the

greatest perfection in these vegetable jungles.

Southern ferns is invariably associated with
occurrence on the l)orders of marshes, bayous, creeks
and rivers to the head of tide water. Although frecjuent along the mainland from
Timipa and Biscayne bays south, is rarely seen on the keys. To a passing observation
Ai'rostirhtim ait.rcum, L., the tallest of

brackish water.

there seemed

It is

little

or

of

common

no disposition

to sport or variation.

It is

quite diflicult to dry,

moisture reluctantly and readily imbibing again upon exposure to a
Immid atmosphere, a character possibly due to a deposition of chlorides in its cellular
p.trting with

its

structure like otlu'r saline plants.
tions of the tul', th-re appc^ars

Sometimes on boggy

a sriries of low

hillocks

flats

subject to daily inunda-

closely grouped, on each of

which grow about -lAi stalks of 6-8 fronds each. The loose soil of the interspaces
having been washed out by the recessions of the tide. These hillocks are a mass of
rhizomes of this fern which vary in size from one or two to six inches in length and
two inches in width, with numerous lateral spongy roots a foot in length with the thick
ness of a goose-quill. There appears in these rhizomes one or several buds of an adventitious character, wliicli tlevelop into lateral stalks whose rhizomes ultimately separate
from the parent one.
Poh/podiuin Plumiifd, II. B. K. First detected by Dr. Leaveinvorlli at Tampa, more
recently by Miss Dickens at

New

Snu'rna, and iu>w

at

Manatee,

In this locality

it is
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liii^li banks of a stream in a liummock drainini;- a series of
m(jsUy elay intermixed with a small per i^eut. of sand and veyetahle
matter. On the sides of the high banks and near the water's edge, apparently in pure
clay and rocks, the fronds are narrower, more rigid and erect while upon the banks
and a little distance from the wai;er, they are wider, more flaccid and generally reclining.
All fronds appeared fertile and measured 2-4 inches in width and i^'-B feet in
length. In drying a novel character was developed in the flexible nature of the stripe
suddenly curving in removing pressure, as though there was au inequality of tension

restricted to
poiids.

;i

The

small area of

soil is

of the elastic tissue in the cellular structure.
iiiciniujii, Sw/.
Common and general, but rarely seen on other than
This fern shows a sensitive character in the abstraction of moisture in
curling of the fronds and which instantly unfurled in a heavj^ dew or rain.

Poll/podium

the live oak.

Polt/})()diiim.

mocks.
ties.

It

Phi/llitidia, L., is

was observed

It is a

handsome

in several

fern 3-3

humid and densely shaded humDade and sparingly in Manatee counThe stalks occur sporadically, each

conflned to low,
localities in

feet in height.

sending up 6-12 rigidly erect fronds of a yellowish green color due to their translucent
character and which is in part or wholly lost in drying. Very commonly the stalks are
lodged in the decaying trunks of prostrate trees or old stumps near the ground, sometimes on the ground where the soil chiefly consists of decomposing woody or vegetable
matter.

Polypodiuin 'tuiruj/t, L., is common and general on the main-land but rare on the
Keys. It is always associated with the Cabbage Palmetto, growing from its stem, usii
ally above reach

and just beneath the si)reading palm leaves which contribute constant
and moisture. The novel lattice work of remaining dead petioles covering the
trunk of this tree, off'ers a favorable and secure lodgement for the large creeping rootstalks of this fern.
The glaucus fronds appear pendent, spreading or erect according
to their length, which varies from ^.y^'S feet.
The fiuit dots occur in single rows
in the smaller and double in the larger fronds, but very commonly there appear breaks
in the lines of fruit dots where the sporangia failed to develop.
shatle

Vi'ftiiriii

stricted to the

liiieata, SwAVt'A.

same

A

frequent comiKinion of the preceding and like

it

re-

The pendent linear fronds appear in large tufts, lodged anyThe fronds are commonly 1-2 feet long, but occasionally attain

tree.

where on the trunks.
a length of 3 feet.
Pteris

lon.(/if()ll(i, L., inhabits the rocky ledges in the oi)en [)ine barrens at Miami,
firmly rooted in the crevices of the rocks. The fronds, a few to many in a tuft,
are usually erect, Vo-i feet high and of narrower pinn;e than tiie same in cultivation.

and
It

is

seemed rather limited

in its

range and was not noticed elsewhere.

extremely common, appearing alike in pine barrens and fertile hummocks, but in the tbrmer is more dwarfed, 1-2 feet high; while in the latter,
growing in rich vegetable mould, often attains a height of 5-6 feet with a black glossy
Pterin ttquiliiiK, L.,

stii)e

is

suitably large for a light walking cane.

BlrrhinimHerridatfim, Miclix.,
ant

where

it

grows.

It

is

not

uncommon

south of 28 N. Lat., and (piilc abund-

inhabits boggy grounds along btiyons, rich huiiunocks or adja-

cent pine lands, and appears in patches with the stalks of several fronds often regularly

These stalks have a simple or forking underground root-stem, }-2
which give origin to one or several new stalks annually, and apparently is the chief mode ol' propagation. The sterile and fertile fronds
are ecpially common, but the former are wider and taller. The prevailing dimensions
of the frontls are 2-3 teet in height, 3-5 inches in width, but in drier soil appears more
dwarfed, while in very fertile and damp soil I have met the sterile fronds, exceptionally, 5 feet high and 1 foot wide,
i/j'-l

foot apart.

inch in diameter and

i-^-l foot long,
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W'XHJiniraia
groiimls.

It

Virijinica^

seems the same

Smith,

is

not

uucommon

Wo'Hlwit i-di(i nnumtifi/Ua, Smith, seems rare,

The

tee.

fertile

newly broken himiinock
Northern States.

in

in general character as in the

and was observed sparingly

at

Mana-

fronds were not seen.

was detected in a rocky hummock at Miami. Like the
genus it grows out of the crevices of lime rocks, and sometimes by the close grouping of the little tufts, covers the entire face of shaded rocks
but instead of being found upon the sides of rocky ledges like the northern species, it
is restricted to rocky sides of depressions or rock holes, lower than the surrounding
surface. These depressions, or rock holes, are common in this part of the State, and
furnish constant shade and moisture and suitable protection against the hot rays of the
sun. It is circumscribed in its range and was seen in this locality only.
Aspleiiium deiUatuin,

other small species of

L.,

tlie

common
hummocks in

Asplciiiuia ebciieuju, Aiton, so

sparingly in rocky places of

nortli, is

It was seen
Levy and Manatee, but not

rare in this latitude.

the counties of

further south.
Axpleuiuiii serrcfit/u, L.

A

handsome

fern

and worthy of cultivation.

It

was

de-

near Miami, growing with Polypodiuiu Phylittidis, L., and
like it the stalks of 6-20 fronds each appearing sporadically, but the fronds were dark
green, tiaccid and reclining so that the distant ends rested upon the ground. The
stalks were not numerous and grew in rich decomposing vegetable matter tilling the intected in a dense

hummock

terspaces of broken rocks.

The

hepalics, mosses, other

ferns, tree

orchids and air

liumid jungle of vegetable
growth. The wild character, the ditiiculty of penetration, and the molesting mosquitos
deterred me from making thorough search through the entire hummock. The fern was
plants apiieared exceediuly abundant and luxuriant in

tliis

not seen elsewhere.
AspldiiiJti Thelyptcri^i.

Swz.

(^uite

common

in

marshy places of pine barren

jionds

and hummocks.
Aspidiuni jMteus, Swz.

Very couiukju and general;

sterile

and

fei'tile

fronds

e<iually abundant.
Aspidiniii,

the upper

uiiiluin, R. Br., var. ylabrujn,

Miami

Aspidiui/i

river,

erintdtiuit,

and similar

Mettenius, occurred in boggy i)laces along

localities at

Manatee, but not

in great

abundance.

Swz., var. Floridniuiiu, (H. K.) appeared in great abundance in

low wet places in thi Gnli' hummock in Levy county, also in a similar hummock near
Manatee. The lattei locaUty likely marks its southern range, tor south, the northern
plants invariaiily associated ^\\ih. it disappeared, such as Quercus rubra, Caryatomentosa,
Acer rub)'ii, Ostrya, Ofirj>/niis, Ifliitu.s Aiiwrlctiaa, and many common nt)rtlieru mosses.
The sterile fronds were smaller than the fertile.
Ni'phrolcpiH ('.raltdtd, Schott. Just where the last seems to terminate in its southern
range this fern makes its ajipearance and seeks similar retreats, in low, rich hummocks
covered with ileiise woody gro^xth. The fronds are narrow and from 2-0 feet long.
The stalks appear in rather large patches, growing in decomposing vegetable matter or
soil composed principally of the same.
Exceptionally it grows on the trunks of the
(Cabbage Palmetto, (rcnerallythe long fronds are old and imperfect having dropped
their terminal pinna'.
Tin shorter fronds are erect, but the longer are reclining and
sometimes i)endent when on the trees. In drying there is frequently a disi)Osition of
the pinme to separate Irom liie stipe.
It appeared rather common in Dade county, but
more sparingly in Manatee.
adiuntifoli/t, Swz.
A handsome fern and apparentlj' restricted in its
grows on the low rocky surface or the shaded sides of rocky ledges, alwa3'S
in the open pine barrens.
In com1 have not seen it away from the Miami country.
pany with Pteris Joiu/i //i, L., and like it is firmly lodged in the crevices of the rocks.
Aiieiiiiiii

range.

It

'
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make

entire \-eur, l)Ut the fertile

(lie

their ap-

pearance only after inidsuninier.
Ostniuuhi

is

well represented by the three northern species.

I (hjn't

know

that

tlie\'

from the same further north, except that they fruit very
sparingly anil imperfectly. The sterile frond.s are always abundant and luxuriant,
December last, when all vegetation liere had stojiped'growing, I observed a number of
t'vondmA' 0. ct)ouiniK>//u;ii, L., with the iovver i)inn;e fertile and the upper sterile. The following spring examined a number of stalks, but fournl all sterile except one or two, in
which the upjter pinna; were disposed to become fertile.
diller in characters or habits

Botfi/rhium termilaiiu Swz., var. nldiquain., Milde., is rare in this latitude. Saw a
tew stalks of it in the Gulf hummock.
0[>liu>gloissuiii bidboaui/i, Michx., was detected in March growing in old tields of a
hummock at Manatee. Stem 2-3 inches high with the part below the leaf imbedded in
the damp, compact, sand}' soil. There appeared from 1-3 fronds to each bulb; one in

which sporangia had not yet developed, the second with maturetl fruit, and when a
third was present it generally appeared decaying. 1 frequented the same locality a
month later, but failed to detect even a trace of it, so that its fruiting period is likely
of short duration. Several years since I saw the same in fruit at Palatke in the latter
part of February.
OpliiiKjlussuiu uadicauie, L., was seen in good fruiting state ami rather plentiful in
month of November. It grew in damp compact sandy soil on the borders of pine
liarren ponds in Levy county.
It was 1-2 inches high, and like the preceding sends up
1-3 stems to each thick root, with the [)arts of the stems below the leaves imbedded in

the

the soil. It is apparently probable that the thick root in this and the bulb in the preceding are perennial. Likely both si)ecies are iu)l uncommon, but are readil\- overlooked on account of their small size and growing with other small plants. Dr. A. P.

Gakbek.

wk

—

Pjioxoince Botanical Names
In view of the fact that the prois undergoing certain well known changes, in accordance with the results of recent investigations, a ((uestion of a good deal of importance
to botanists who are teachers in colleges where they are obliged to deliver lectures, is
I need not say anything
that which deals with the pronunciation of botanical names.
as to the advisability or inadvisabilit\' of our classical teachers adopting the new or
"piionetic" pronunciation that is a matter for others to discuss and quarrel over
may be permitted, however, to say that I have no doubt whatever that in a few years all
ourstudents will be pronouncing Latin and Greek in accordance with this method.
Taking this for granted, what shall we do with our botanical names? Siiall we harden
every long be r; every
every (\ (j, and qn'; Shall every long a be ah every long a be
long u be oo''. For hundreds of names there will be no difficulty, and the change will
llow Sh.vll

.^

nunciation of Latin and Greek

;

;

it

;

be scarcely noticeable, but in a great

many

other cases the

I

i,

;

new pronunciation

will be

startlingly diflerent from the old.

Witness the following examples: Aqailerjia (Ah-kila-ge-ah, pronounced with g hard), Geranium (Ga-rah-ne-um, with g hard againj, Acer

(Ali-ker), Circa'U

(Kir-ka-ah),

(Keph.),

(Ji'pluihoitlius

Vacciidiiiit

(Vak-kin.), liosdccir

(Ro-sah-ka-a), Erirared' (Er-i-kah-ka-a), Ci/peracefe (Kip-er-ah-ka-a).

represent the sounds without

marked

I

can not exactly

and so have been obliged to occasionally
to indicalethe vowel sound.
At first these

letters,

wrong syllable in (U'der
names thus pronounced, repel one from the new pronunciation, but after a little, when
the ear has become accustomed to the new sounds, I must confess to liking them.
There are some points conuectetl with names derived in a barbaric way from the names
of persons and places, of which 1 will have something to say hereafter. C. E. Bessey,
use a con.sonaDt in a

—

lowii Agricultural College.
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Grmdelia nihmt,a, which ji rows throughout
balsam of a resinous character, most abundant in the buds, but
found in all the juices of the plant. As a cure for the eruption occasioned by contact
with the "poison oak," the balsam is accounted almost a specific. It is also in demand
in the Atlantic States as a remedy for asthma and bronchial affections.

Medicinal Plants in California.

the State supplies a

\

Eucalyptm, serving as the stuffing of a pillow, have been found
headaches and a tincture prepared from the leaves has

Tlie leaves of the

beneficial in relieving neuralgic

;

a variety of uses in medicine.
is obtained from the Yerba Kiaifa, a shrub
gum-weed, mountain balsam, wild peach, and bears' weed. The leaves
contain a resinous substance highly spoken of as an ingredient in cough mi.vtures, and
for the cure of bronchial and laryngeal disorders.

One of
known also

The

the newest of vegetable drugs
as

collection and drying of medicinal plants in California, for shipment to

facturing chemists at the East,

Y. Tribune

is

manu-

gradually becoming a business of importance.

— [N.

1

—

Anemone Caroliniana. I have two specimens of Anemone dn-oliniand, Walt.,
collected April 23d, 1878, with rudimentary flowers, consisting of a single sepal of the
i.
inch below the ordinary ter,
minal flowers. The other plant has a single sepal about twice the length of the ordinary ones, purple, with greenish margins, situated in the axil of the three-parted involucre.
Both sepals seemed to have a sti'ong inclination to twine, or wrap around the
stem from left to right. These two plants were found about half a mile apart on a K.
R. grade. M. H. Panton, Junction City, Kan.

usual size and color in one plant, and situated about

3'

—

Heteromorpuism
of this species,

I

in Plant.\uo coHD.vrA, L.vM.

— While examining several plants

noticed that several sjtikes on each plant did not

show

the usual pro-

terogynous condition, also that the stamens seemed longer than usual. A closer examination showed that the flowers were perfect, but the styles were only two mm. in
length. The styles in the spikes which were of the common form, were six mm. in
longth. Tilt; stamens in the short-styled flowers were nine mm. in length, while those
of the long-styled flowers were only six

mm.

in length.

The

earlier flowering spikes

of each plant were of the short styled form, while the later flowering spikes were all

long styled.

was entomophilous we could
mixed condition of things. It is jioisible

If this species

rived from this

see
this

some advantage

(ecious condition or a dioecious cundition about to be. in fact,

becoming.

— C.

F.

Wheeler, Huhbunhtun,

to be de-

be a case of a monin the very process of

may

Mich.

— During the summer of

187(5 I was in Readsboro, V't., and
found Eiqtatorium agerdtokUs growing 4 to 5 feet high, with leaves 4 to 7 inches long
and correspondingly wide. Going back to Williauistown, Mass., 20 miles to the southwest, I fountl every specimen 2 or 2% fejt high or less, with leaves only 2 or 3 inches

Miscellaneous Notes.

in length.

Can any one

tell

me how

to distinguish

Axter I'l-Kdrscunti, L., I'vom A. miser.

Ij.,

have never found anvthing that I could (-ouscientiously call .1. Tradescanti,
although others have given that name to some specimens that I called A. miser. Prof.
Peck, of Albany, told me that he also had never found what he could cilll .4. I'nidesAit?

I

ean/i-

Gray's Manual
the tallest, as

its

I

seldom

less

Soluhi-jo ultissinin, L., as "2 to 7 inches

denotes,

it

is

usually one of

tin;

lowest of the

high

— instead of

common Golden

I have never found it less than 2 feet high under any circumstances,
than 4 feet. Chas. H. Ford, Geneseo, III.

think

rods."

ilescril)es

name

i

I
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While peeling the bark from

cambium

a l.eshly cut

itlack

«7

locust post, T noticed that the

layer smelled precisely like bruised green beans.

The

scent

was recognized

by several others without ray telling them what I had observed. I have not yet tested
further whether this novel way ot tracing the aftinily of plants may l)e made useful or
not.

—J.

]M.

Mii.LiGAN, JtirksoiiKillc,

III

When Crawfordsville, Ind., a few weeks ago, I was pleased to tind in the grounds
of Prof. \\m. C. White, some beautiful plants of Euphorbia dmfata. They had neither
been planted there nor escaped from elsewhere, but evidently were relics of tiie old
in

when the
JuNiPEKUs

times

forest in all that region

tention has been

was unbroken.

occit)p:ntalis in (;oi.okado.— Since

drawn

to the

—J.

my

M.

C.

arrival at this

Juniper which, mixed with Piims

edidis,

Agency, ray

at

covers the mesas

throughout this part of S. W. Colorado. lis botanical character seemed
from ./. Yirgiituiim, that I at once thought it to be J. orndentulis. with
the description of which, in (Marence King's Report on the Botany of the 40th parallel, it seems to agree perfectly.
But he says "not reported frora Colorado." Neither is
The exploring parties
it spoken of in Hayden's Synopsis of the Colorado Flora, 1874.
since then may have discovered and published its occurrence here. The tree rarely
becomes conical like ,/. VirginiituK, the fruit always glaucous, and two or three times

and

foot liills

to be so distinct

Heart wood usually lirown, rarely red. fieight
Branches wide spread.— Wilt,iam F. Flint, /.».< Pi/ms, J ndimi Agenry.

as large as the fruit of tiiat species.

12-20

feet.

Coltiriido.

Thk

Big Trees, by

J.

G.

Lemmon.— In

the Big Trees, count their rings and bring

sections for the

Centennial.

I

1875, I took a trip of 400 miles to revisit

away

sprays, cones, seeds, bark and

visited several groves, closely

wood

examined hundreds of

giving attention to the fallen and shattered monsters, generally larger
than living trees of the same grove.
The great Seqnrnas are monsters indeed for size and magnilicent in tlieir columnar
appearance; they are well worthy a trip across the continent to Ijchold, but why exaggerate their age? The truth is strange enough. "Over-statement," Dr. Gray raildly
trees, especially

puts it.
It IS, indeed, a wonderful deviation frora the truth when to large figures we
add double their sum. Frora this time forward I must help tight the "over-statement."
The battle will be long and fierce, no doul)t, for the story of 3,000 or 4,000 years is very
proudly related and never fails to excite interest; and it is repeated in nearly every
guide liook for tourists, moreover reiterated by eminent travelers and close olxservers,
"including John Muir, than whom none gives us such charming views of mountain
scenerj', such picturesque forest studies.
But let the truth always be told, searching for
it, if need be, under the most dect-iitive jippearances.
I scold myself daily because, for
want ()f time, I took the figures of reputed authoritu^s and gave currency to the big
stor}' of tiie Big Trees.
Let me retract so much of last j-ear's "Scene 11, The Big
Trees," as was carelessly based upon their reported great age of ;),000 or 4,000 years,
and substitute the following cold facts and estimates. I substitute the true figures
cheerfully, gladly, triumphantly. The big trees are but 1,200 to l,r)00 years old, and I
am glad they are not older. There is jiroud satisfaction in the thought, but let me repress mj'' joy and its reason for the pi'C'cnt ami innceed with the cool facts.
On the 1st of September, 1875, I arrived at the famous Mammoth Grove of Big
Trees in -Calaveras county, and at once commenced careful observations.
First, a ((uiet, reverential walk among the tall flutetl columns, ray spirit dumb with
wonder, my mind raised to sublime conceptions, my reason almost persuaded that any
Hound and round, in and out among
large story of the great ,SVr/?/«m.'< must be true.
the vast trunks the well-worn ])ath leads. Here and there a long fiight of steps enables
the visitor to reach the upper side of the falhii trunks, where a most impressive view
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ss

and

(U'liglitful

hiii'h

up

])rnmona(le nia\' bo pnjoyed.

oil eacli tree,

bear

its

name and

Marble slabs imbedded

iijciieral]}-

in the soft l)ark,

the initials of the namer.

Near

the

approaching from the north, stands a group of
noble trees bearing the names of Henry W. Longfellow, Prof. Jolm Dana, Dr. John
Torrey and Prof. Asa Gray. During this lirst half-day of silent gazing, I found my.sc!f
frc(pieutly returning.to this group of seientists with a sublime poet added, and trying
During my last call a cone
to commune with the master spirits tliey commemorate.
from the lyfty crown of "Prof. Asa Gray" fell at my feet; eagerly I seized it and
wrapped it in paper; another and another followed. The squirrels were harvesting, so
the seed must be ripe. I drew my army revolver and fired a" round of six cartridges up
into the crown, rewarded by the fall of a limb bearing a dozen cones. As I bore away
the beautiful little cones with their tiny, parsnip-like seeds, I thought how much tiiis
precious fruit symbolizes those richer fruits which that other Professor Gray showers
upon all who but ask his bounty. Hard at work in the great herbarium at the Cambridge University, he is devoting, perhaps, the last herculean energies of a life tilleil
with toil to the completion of our California Botany. Kecciving no salary while on

road, almost the

this extra

lirst to oreet.tlie

visitor

work, and hiring assistants in

the master

mind

sjiecial fields,

to direct research, ever'the

umpire

kind patron, ready to turn aside, examine the
the humblest applicant for knowledge.

he

toils

almost incessantly, ever

to decide knotty points, yet ever the

i)l;ints

of the

young

collector and help

No big stories for him, no
good doctor's tenacity for truth is so strong
no careless writing! I think of this with bated breadth, compressetl
lips, clenched hands and firm tread as I prepare tor work in earnest on the morrow.
The stump of the very large tree which was bored off with pump augers in 1852 to
form the floor of a house, affords a fine opportunity for counting, since it is so evenly
smoothed off, but still more time is necessary to do it accurately than most observers
allow themselves. This tree should certainly be considered a fair sample of the oldest
of the present generation, for it is one of tlie largest ever seen. Its circuit at base is 'J7
feet by my tape line, held at one end by a Puritan and master builder from Boston.
Then

the

1

flights of fancy,

Shortest difive feet above the base, 34 feet 10 inches.
ameter, 22 feet eight inches. The bark averages 18 inches in thickness, making the enfew other trees
tire longest diameter of the tree at five feet above base, over 27 feet.
are met with measuring as much or more at base, butthey are generally swollen outward
and hollow like the shaft of a light house. This monster tree was as straight and sound
as a candle, hence it was undoubtedly the largest perfect tree ever j'et .seen.
I spent nearly a day counting the rings of this stump, and of the butt cut of the
I counted carefully both ways, putting in pins to mark the ])lace of
tree lying near it.
hundreds. The stump being a little irregular in consequence of its near roots, I counted
in three places along three equidistant rays.
The first count was 1,260 rings, the second
count was l,2o8 rings and the third count was 1,261 rings average age, 1,260 years.
Counting on the butt, cut 24 feet from the base, the rings were of course a few- less, 1,242
in number, but all veiT plainly discernible, and presenting exact uniformity in their
decrease in thickness, from heart to bark. I availed of this uniformity of decrease by
establishing, after many counts of different trees, a rule for determining the mean number of rings to tlie linear foot, and fixing the locality on a cut across these trees where
the rings are of average thicknes.s. That point is just one third of the distance from
the bark to the heart. At the heart the grains are often three-eighths of an inch thick, at
the bark as thin as paper. The average, as determined by countings of all the logs in
the grove which have been cut across, some half dozen or more, ck^irly established the
rule that the rings of average width are found one-third of the way from the bark to the
This rule jiroved very useful afterward in estimating age of broken trunks.
heart.

Longest diameter without bark,

A

—

—

Hercules. This monster tree was leveled to the earth by a gale in 1862. His body
has been repeatedly cut across by an ingenious device, and the timber manufactured
He was 28.j feet high, and no-w measures 14 feet in diaminto relics and carried away.
eter 2J) feet from his roots. A careful count of his i-ings showed only 1,282 years.
Eighty -eight of these rings, the average number to the half foot, just covered the 'space
of half a foot at the distance of two and one-third feet from the bark, which is one-third
the way to the heart, as seen above. This tree is often reported as over :!,()00 year> old;

{To be

coiiliiniid.)
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Fkndlek's Ferxs ok Trinidad.

— Mi-.

No.ll.

1878.

Fendler, the veteran collector,
Gazetti!: for July, has been
foi- a year or two in 'riinidiul, where he is making a very full and tine collection of
Ferns. Sets of about 78 species liave been received, and arc now for sale at the
Herbarium of Harvard University. Tlie specimens are ample, and are verj' carefully prepared. The following is a list of the species now distributed. The omitMS has been seen from a

ted

numbers
1.
2.
3.

lettei-

Aiiii^nst

of his published in

tlie

will be supplied in later distributions.

— D.

C.

Eaton.

Adiaiitnm Kaiilfusaii. Kze. A. phitijph>illum, Swz., ex Keyserling.
2a. Adiuvtum intermedium^ Svvartz.
>"ear Adiantum tctrdjihi/llum, VVilld., but has acuminate pinnules, a charac-

ter admitted b}'

Hooker

as belonging to this species.

Adiiintum pulverulenlum, L. (In some sets No. 4 has fruit on the end of the
pinnule, and thus recedes from tlie type of this species.)
4.

5.
C).

7.
8.
9.

10.

n.
13.

14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.

Adiantum lucidinn, Swartz.
Adiantum villosum, L.
Cheilunthes radiata, R. Br.
Poll/podium aureum, L.
Ilemionitis palmata, L.
G'/mnoijramme calomelanos, Kaulf.

Blechnum occidentale, L.
Asplenium Shepherdi, Sprengel.
Aspleniitm grandifolium, Swz.
Aspidium macrophijllum, Swz.
Aspidium suhquinquejidnm, Beauvois.
Aspidum molle, Swartz.
Aspidium patens, Swartz.
Aspidium ainplum, Mettenius.

A.fnnestum, Kunze, Grisebach.

Phegnpteris crenata, Mettenius.
Aspidium megalodus, Mettenius.
22.
Aspidium. )iearest A. conterminum, Willd., but resinous-punctate, and the
indusium apparently suppressed.
23.
Phefjopteris draconoptera.
Aspid. draconoptertim, Eaton, Fil. Fendl. and
Wright, p. 211.
24.
Lindsma trapesiformis, Dryander.
25.
Hemitelia grandifolia, Spreuge}.
26.
Trichomanes pinnatum, Hedw.
27.
Lygodium mnustum, Swartz.
28.
Duncea ellipjtica. Smith. The distinctions between this and D. nodosa are by
no means clear. Mr. Charles Wright, who had good opportunities for observing
both in Cuba, considered them forms of but one species.
29.
Selaginella serpens, Spring.
30.
Aneimia Phyllitidis, Swartz.
31.
Lijgodium volubile, Swartz.
32.
Alaophila nitens, J. Smith. Distinct from A. armata, Br., which is repre20.

21.

—
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seiited

by Mr. Wright's 950 and

1062, tlie

former

beiii.<>;

Hooker's Ilemitelia

also

cah,-

lepis.

40.

Blechnum loiujifuUiim, H. B. K.
Aspidinm semicorduttim, Swartz.
Aspleiiiiim lunvlatnm, Swartz.
Adinntwn macropfn/llnnu Swartz.
Pol'ijindium incanum, Swartz.
Gleiche.nia pnbesccna, H. B. K.

41.

Aspidium irifoliatum, Swartz.

42.

Selncjinellapatnla.Spyinii;.

45.

Aspidium

46.

AspUniiiim intriliim, Swartz.

47.

A-ndanivin crennlatHm,Bnkev.~A.

48.

Adiuntuni

51

tiUicheuia pectinaUi, Pi'esl.

33.
31,
35.

36.
37.

,52.

53.

54.

in

effvtsiim,

GviaebAch.

olitusHin.

.

,

>itria(}<in,Gv'i»(^hiic]i.

Desv.

Pijhipodium neri(folinm,^ii\\\<y\hv.
P(e>v's pwn^eHS, vvilhleiiow.
refori-ed to
Aspidinm. Perliaps this is the Xephrudiiiyn deflexion, J. Smitii,

Syn.

Fil., p. 292.

55.

Nephrolepis amta, Presl,

57.

Menischim reticuhitum, Swz.

Some

of

tlie

specimens

niiglit

pass for

.V. sev-

ratum, which is
roll/podium elongatum, Swartz.— Gi/muogmmme clomjatum, Hooker,
58.
AlsophUaferox,'PYQ&\.,
60,
Asplenhun cuUrifolium, Linn,
61,
Aneimia Brenteliana, Presl,— .4. mandiocana, Grisebacli, not of Raddi.
62,

scarcely distinct.

63,
66.

68.
69.

AcrosticMim alienum, Swz., var. Purditei, Grisebach.
Poll/podium sororium, H. B. K.

Polypudium vaceiniifolium, L. f.
Acrostichum {Polybotrya) osmundaceum, Hooker.

Nephrolepis exaltata, Presl.
Adiantiim poh/phtillnm, WiUd.
Pohjpodium Phijmutodes) nematorhizon, sp, nov, caudiee pertenui scan73,
eonsimdente, paleis ovatis ornato, frondibus (semipedalibus pollicem fere latis)
fu.sco-pnnctailibus sub-sessilibus tenni-chartaceis lanceolatis acnminatis m'nnte
reticnlatis; areolis paratis, snbtus ad costam paicepaleaceis; venulis conspicuis
costalibus vacuis nisi vennla inflexa libera si^natis; areolis seriei secundae sorifsingulas
eris, tertia? minoribus sterilibus; soris rotundis a costa remotis venulas
70.

71.

;

{

vel binas coronantibus,
This species comes

between P. Swartzii and P. h/copodiindes. It has the
slender rhizome and the thin texture of the first, fbut the chati" of the rhizome is
broader and shorter,) and the fronds of the second. The venation varies a good
deal even in the same frond. The paracostal areoles are broad, and often have a
free vein let running in from the outer taargin of the areole. The sori are borne
on either single veinlets or on a pair of ve'inlets, as in Plilebodium; and sometimes
the paracostal areole opens into the fruiting areole outside of it, in which case the
A single sterile frond
fertile venule bears a short branch or two below the sorus.

76.

very little from the fertile fronds.
DavalUa inceqitalis. Kunzc.
Blechnvm voluhile, Kaulf,
Trichomanes sinnosum, Richard,

77.

Pteris aquilina, L,, var, esculenta,

78.

Adiantum tenerum, Swartz,

differs
74.

75.

Hooker and Baker.
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80.

Olcrmdra nodosa, Pi"esl.
CiiriLlien:
not identified, and

81.

P(diipiidiuiii

84.

Dichnniiiii cicutaria. Swart/..

79.

—
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new,

svvniUitum, Metteiiius.

86.

Hiimc.iiopbyUarii ciliahim, 8\vai"tz.

89.

Lindscvii atricta,

93.

Acrosticltitm Jhircidum, Fee.

Dryaiider.
Sproii^el.

9.5.

iJiivaUiii Siii:i-(d(nm(,

9S.

Fee,
(not recognized.)
Ltndncea tiapezifurmis, Drj'ander, vav, falcdtn, Baker.
Oleandni neriiformis, Cav.

lOS.
110.
114.

Plit'iiojderiii jldvo-pihiclat'i,

S(d(((jin<:lla.

Leaa^es of Dahlingtonia Califokxica and thkiu
the kindness of Dr.

Gray we are

two Skchetions. — Tlirougli

foliawing interesting
comnninication from Mr.<. K. >i. Austin, of Pratteville, Plnnias Co., Cal.
"Found the sweet secretion, or lure, on all the new leaves of Dirlingtonia
having tiie orifices of the hoods open, and captured insects in the liquid at tlie
bottom of the tubes. The sweet secretion was confined to the inner and rough
portion of the hoods, the rim or fold around the ori'ices, and on the outside of the
hoods, corresponding in extent to the rough inner part, on botli sides of the '-fisiitails," and extending down the wing to whei-e it makes the outward bend.
Thi.s
bend can be seen in dried sjieciniens. In no instance have I found the lure below
this.
I was fortunate in finding about a dozen new leaves having the orifices still
closed, and the process of secreting the clear liquid going on.
I noted carefully
the places of secretion and manner, as well as I could. The liquid is poured, or,
apparently, oozes out of the lower or halnj part of the tubes, tiie rough part of the,
hoods, and whei-e the translucent dots are on the petioles there are minute globules
of clear liquid. The little globules are not easily broken up or separated, but
when I would touch them with the point of a pin or a pine leaf, would roll down
over the velvety part of the tube, as little globules of mercury do on glass. I tried
holding the tubes horizoutally, and touching tiiem. In this position the drops
would move about and not be broken up. 1 then rubbed my fingers ligiitlv over
the velvety portions of the tubes, thereby removing the fine Ijloom that covers
this portion of the tubes. Now, when I would touch the little diops with my pin
they would be broken up and wet the suiface. The velvety part of the tubes :ire
always dry and clean, in new and old leaves.
I did not find any of the white larvjo in the leaves having closed oiificcs,
but there were many in the new leaves having the orifices open, and also in the
old leaves of last year. iMany of the old leaves were pretty well smeared with the
lure, which must have been secreted this season, as it could not have remained
upon them during the heavy rain and snow storms of last winter."
pei'initted

to pnhiisii the

The Big Tkees, by J.

G. Lemmon [Concluded from Oct. 'So.].—Lcriji(han, another
about the same size, being 270 feet long, and 14 in diameter,
but his bodv is not cut across or so broken as to reveal liis rings.
The Father of the. Forest. Armed with the rule, derived as above stated, on the
third day I approached the shattered trunk of this famous tree, fabled to have
sprung from the earth soon aftei- the deluge of Noah, over 4,000 years ago.
This huge patriarch has been shamefully overiated every way his size given
at 40 feet in diameter and his length at 4.50 feet.
Exact measurement shows the
diameter as only 18 feet at a distance of six feet from his roots, and his length
about 300 feet. His trunk is broken or burned out in places, thus exposing cross
sections where the rings of annual growth may be examined. \Vith a hatchet and
prostrate monster,

is

—

—
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sharp knife I smoothed spaces of wood in three phiees, widely removed from each
other along the trnnk, but each one-third of the distance between the bark and
heart, and thereon counted one foot of rings, with the re&ult following: First
count, GO feet from roots, 2.'12 rings; second count, 196 feet from roots, 254 rings;
third count, 210 feet from roots, 276 rings. The diameter of the tree at each place
must be considered, and is as follows: First place of counting, 12 feet; second
place, 11 feet, and tlie third, 10 feet. Now the estimated whole number of rings
(age;, at each place is obtained by calculating, viz:
232x6,
254x53^2>

276x5,

semi-diameter at 1st
•'
" 2(1
"
" 3d

i)lace, 1,892
•'

1,342

"

1,380

Rings.

"
"

Adding these products and dividing by the number of counts, the average of
rings (age), is 1,371}3 years only. Fi-obable full age at base, 1,500 years.
One oft-repealed story is true, however tliat of a passage through a part of his
body large enougli to admit hoi-senien. This passage burnt out of his heart commences at a pcjint 66 feet fiom tlie roots and extends 120 feet, coming out where
was once a knot-hole, now enlarged by relic seekers to a wide doorway. I saw
several ladies ride horses of medium size thi'ough this wooden tunnel, and one day
Avhile passing, riding one of my horses and leading the other packed with bulky
specimens. 1 turned into the cavity and rode safely tlirough. Tlie ceiling overhead is four to six feet thick, so the grand promenade for visitors above is perfect;

ly safe.

—

Park (/rave. This grove contains al)out 500 trees, some of them of the
One, the home of "Trapper Smith," is a vast swollen trunk at base,
90 feet in circuit and 30 in diameter. The "Livery Stable." which has received 22
horses at a time into its hollowed base, is 84 feet in circuit, and the "Primitive
Church" is 81 feet. A fallen tree is 15 feet in diameter 20 feet from the roots. A
cavity is burnt in it snllicient to comfortably shelter 25 or 30 horses, or to afford the
passage of a Concord coach and its four-horse team for over 200 feet. Another,
near "Trapper Smith's Cabin." and used by the tourists as a temporary shelter
for their horses, is 16 feet in diameter and hollowed for a long way. These are
certainly fair samples of the largest Sequaias both living and fallen, and the dimensions above given do not materially differ from some published statements,
but counts and estimates of their rings reveal only 1,200 to 1,500 in number.
Other groves visited afforded exactly coi'rol)orative evidence, that though the
dimensions, being e.-isilj- determined, ai'e often given accurately', the age has been
generally grossly exaggerated.
As late as Febrnarv last tiie writer saw a specimen of Seqvoia in the Central
Pacific railroad collection at San Francisco for the Centennial esliibition, which
was sent from the Calaveras Mammoth Grove, and is marked "four thousand years
SiiKth

largest class.

old."

Now

firmly beli(!ve with Dr. Gray- that this is an "over-statement," and, as
glad that it is sncli. Let India with her banyan tree— which by the
way is a mass of trunks, not a single one take the palm for growth of 4,000 years,
let African baobab trees reach back still nearer to the Garden of Eden, let Palestine boast of her cedars of Lebanon growing since Moses' time, and let Australia
present upon every exploration by the close observer trees of undeterminable ancient origin ; all these trees of the old world almost, without exception, are slowgrowing, fine-grained, stunted, gnarled, decrepit, unsightly old relics of past
ages only interesting because of their great age.
The famous baobab, Adansonia digitata, is the largest in circuit at base of any
tree yet known, but it is only 70 to 80 feet high. The cedar of Lebanon, with anI said, I

I

am

—

—
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nual layers, so fine that a lens is necessary io tlistinguish tliem, is similar in sliape,
with round-lieaded top.
Now all observeis admit tliat the California Big Trees, with their vast straight
fluted columns, 200 to 300 feet high, and their immense ei'owns of finely divided,
evergreen branch ;s, are tlie most symmetrical and magnificent in form, ^he tallest
and actually tlie largest in dimensions of any yet known in all the world. [low
satisfying to the pride of a true American, to reflect upon the inference derived
from this comparatively new fact— formerly a most unwelcome one to the thoughtless, insomuch that loyal Californians prove their loyalty by declaring their belief
in the great age of the Big Trees; hence the warfare to which Dr. Gray refers, and
the great but pardonable assistance given to the erring side by eminent writers
through their praiseworthy love of country.
But science always searches for the truth. Sooner or later the facts will come
And the truth, in this case so long reto be believed and they are always best.
pressed, is riiost welcome because it gives foundation tor the most reasonable and
enthusiastic loyalty. Why, these grand giant trees are mere vigorous saplings
Ages hence full-grown trees may be seen 50 feet
yet, only 1,200 to 1,500 years old
in diameter and 1,000 feet high, only limited by the proximity of brother trees and
the depth of the valleys where found. We can't expect them to be so uuneighborly as to choke their brothers to death, nor to rise above the leveling winds that
sweep over the canons of the Sierra. So let the old world pride itself upon old
things, old nations, old creeds, old arts, old customs, old monuments; we of Amerca rejoice that this is a new, unfinished world, with young yet colossal vegetable
growths, strange yet beautiful animal forms, modern yet matchless peoples, adolescent yet full-fruit-bearing institutions, unprecedented yet unimaginable des!

tinies!
btill the new t'anscends the ohl,
In deeds and wonders manifold."

'For

—

Gray's Floua of North America. All the botanists will accept with sincere
thankfulness this beginning of the new "Flora."' A beginning at the middle, indeed, yet not a "beginning of the end ;" but so that the work be done the order of
its doing may well be left to his choice who is looked upon with one accord as the
only one competent for its proper performance. If a preference might be expressed in regard to it. it would doubtless be that Dr. Gray would see fit to give next a
revision of what is by far the most intricate and difficult of all the orders of our
flora, viz
the Compositce. No portion of the proposed volumes is more needed by
botanists or will be more acceptable, and in none is Dr. Gray more truly the sole
authority. As he has recently gone over a considerable portion of the ground in
his work for the "Botany of California,'" this would be all the easier for him.
In looking over the present issue, some peculiarities of arrangement at once
attract attention. There are no artificial keys either to genera or species. Under
each order the ordinal character is followed by a synopsis of the genera, with concise but essentially complete characters, grouped togetlier not only by sub-orders
or tribes (where such exist), but also by minor subdivisions, and under characteristic headings, thus avoiding repetition, and leading most directly to the genus
sought. When the genus itself is taken up, only such other details, general remarks and synonomy are given as may be needed to fully supplement the previous
description. A comparison with the published volumes of "Torrey and Gray's
Flora" will make the improvement of plan manifest, and show the appropriateness of the title which Dr. Gray has adopted. The same synoptical method, however, is not carried out in the treatment of species, though the.y are similarly
grouped under common headings so far as they have essential characters in common. The specific descriptions themselves are full, but without redundancy or
:
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needless repetition. Of tlieir technical accnracy and finish, it is unnecessary to
speak. It may perhaps be questioned wliether it would not have been well, at
least in the larger genera, to have subjected tlie species to the same process as the
genera themselves. One would imagine that what is best in the one case, should
be best in the other also. Experience in the use ot the book should determine. As
compared with the "Manual" the descriptions are nuich fuller, and yet, even with
the additional synonyms, etc., the species occupy on the average but little more
space. A synoptical key to tiie orders has been omitted, doubtless because it will

come more properly in the first volume at the beginning of the
which we have here only the concluding portion.

Gdmopctalre, of

Much care has evidently been taken in the selection of the type used for diffei'ont purposes, and in the general ''get up" of the book. It is a satisfaction to see
that Dr. Gray has not countenanced, in the writing of botanical names, the methods of punctuation and the disuse of capital letters so generally favored by American zoologists and entomologists, and wliich some would force upon our botanists.
Wliatever may be the rules of punctuation in Latin or in the Continental languages, in tlie use of the English language, the same principles should apply in
writing upon botany as upon other subjects. In general, tlius far, this has been
the case. English-writing botanists, and most English Latin-writing botanists,
as well, have been united in their adhesion t>i English customs in this matter, and
it is to be hoped that they will so lemain.
The portion of the garnopetalous flora here described includes 1,560 native
species, belonging to 298 genera. Tiie introduced plants add 26 genera and 96
species.
A comparison witli the number of species native to the region covered
by the "Manual" (as given
the second edition; makes the pi'obable entire number of phenogamous species in North America to lie between nine and ten thousand. The same conclusion is deduced from the number of polypettilous species as
enumerated in the "Bibliographical Index." The mean result from the tvt^o comparisons is 9,878 species, so that 10,000 is very probably a closelj' approximate
limit.
Of the 298 genera, 120 have only a single spe(ues each. By far the most important, order is that of the Scrophulnriacece, containg 38 genera and 315 species, the
next in order being tlie Lahiatoi, with 37 genera, but only 189 species. These orders, with tlie ICricaeecc, Borraginaceni, Hijdrophiillacece and Polemoniacece, include
nearly half of the genera and over three-fifths of the species. The largest genera
are Pentstemon with 71, GiUa with 70, and Pliacelia with 56 species.
As regards the distribution of this flora, it appears from a very cursory examination that it divides readily into an eastern, a central and a western section. The
first may be considered as covered essentiality by Gray's Manual and Chapman's
Flora, and tlie last in good degree by the Botany of California. Taking these as a
guide, and making to each the additions indicated by the present "Flora." it is
found that the eastern division includes 610 native species, of which 130 are peculiar to the Manual, 205 to Chapman's Flora, and 275 common to both.
The Botany
of California includes ,567 species, of Avhich 58 belong also to the Atlantic States.
Of the remaining 4.50 species, 48 are high northern and do not enter the LTnited
States, 8 are Mexican and not yet found within our limits, 290 are mainly southern, belonging to the warmer and dryer interior, ami 103 are found only in the
Rocky Mountains or tlie cooler region westward to Oregon. Had Greenlaml been
included in the limits adopted by Dr. Gray, only two other species Veronica fruticulosn and Gnntiana nivalis) would have been added, and of these the latter is reported from Labrador.
i

'^

Numerous

additions and changes of nomenclature are made in the several secmentioned— some of them new, many to be found in previous
About 40 species are added to the flora of the southern Atlantic

tional floras above

publications.
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from Floridii, and noai'ly 50 sijecies to the flora of .Califoniiii. The
be noted in tli^ flora of.tlie Xortiiei-n States, as <>;iveii in Gray's Alanual
(edition of 1868) are less numerous, but some of them are of moiuent. The following list includes all of the more important:
Phijllodiicc. taxifolin is referi-ed. \\\{\\ the other species of the o'enus, to Dri/an(hus, becoming B. ta.cifdliiis. Gray.
The species of A za led are referj-ed to lihododi'udnm, .'is was done b}' Dr. Torrey
over 50 years ago. to whom the species are ci-edited. B/mdorn IJunndens is iil^o becomes Bhododendron Rhodora of Gmelin Syst. 1.094, 171)6) instead of Don as stated.
The order Aqui/uliacece is excluded as belonging rather to the polypetalous division. This is likewise the case with the closely allied southern order CiirillecH.
The name riniitano Buijidii., Decaisne, is restored for the plan which is refei-red in the Manual to /'. Kioiitachdtiai. P. dedjitnt:, Barneoud, is also substituted
for P. maritiiiui, var. juncoides, which latter species is not found in the Atlantic
State.«, chiefly
eliaiigi'S to

States.

The genus

name under

Steironema, Raf.,

is

restored for the section of

LeConte.

is

referred to U. fihrosa, Walter. The questionable
end of the genus is made var. cleistogamu of

tiiat

/v//.s(-

tnadiia.

Utricularia striata,

Manual

species mentionf^d in the

at the

U. suhla.ta.

Phelipcea Ludoviciana

becomes Aphijllon Ludnvicianuin, Gray.

Chelone obliquu, Linn., is added— a bright rose-colored species, ranging from
Illinois and Vii-ginia to Florida.
Pentsternon di(jitalis becomes P. hevigatus, Solander.
Gerardia integrifolia. Gray,
Skinneriuna,
Bartsla

is

G. Icevigata, Raf.,

and G.

setacen (not Walt.) is G.

Wood
Odontites, Iluds.,

is

added as spniingly naturali/ed on our northern

coast.

The varieties of />?/co/7i<s EuropcKus are established

;is

species, viz

:

L

sessilifulius,

Gray, L. ruhellns, Mrench, and L. siniiatus. Ell.
Pycnanthehmm pilosum is made a variety of P. muticum.
Calamintha Nuttallii, Benth.,

Monarda

is

restored.

added, intermediate between M. did '/ma and M.
Jistulosa; also Phijsostegia intermedia. Gray, of Western Kentuckv and south-westelinopodia,'L\un.,

[^

ward.
Stachys aspera, Michx., ;ind
palnstris, the var. glabra

Onosrnodii<m molle

is

.S'.

cnrdata, Riddell, are restored for varieties of 5.

being referred

to the

former.

made a

variety of O. Camlinianum.
referred to L. angvstifoliwn.

Litliospe.rnmm Inngifiorum is
Mijosotis palnstris, var. la.rji,

Cynoglossum Morisnni

becomes M.

laxa,

Lehm.

transferred to Erhinafspermum as /-;. Virgiuintm,
Heliotropiwn tcnellnm, Ton-., is to be added as found in Kentucky.
Ellisia ambigua is reduced to a form of E. NyrteUa.
is

Lehm.

Phlox ovuta, Linn., is restored for the broad-leaved form of P. Carolina, while
var. nitida is referred to P. glaberrima, var. sulf'ruticosa. Gray. P. ammia, Sims, is
substituted for /'. procumbens not Lehm.), and P. Stellaria, Gray, is added.
Diapensia and Pyxidanlhera are united witli Galax and the southern genus Shortia to form the order Biapensiacece.
Calystegia

is

returned to Convolvulus, where our species were originally placed

by Linnanis.

The
Benth.

&

Manual to Bonamia are transfen-ed (following
R. Br., as distinguished from Bonamia, Thouars, by
perhaps through oversight that the species are not cred-

species referred in the

Hook.)

to Breioeria,

the plicate corolla.

It is
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ited to Bentli.

&

Hook.,

who

lefer to the M:innal for the three

known North Amer-

ican species.

The perennial forms

of Phi/saJis are referred to P. Virginica, Mill., instead of

and to P. lanceolata, Michx.. in place of F. Pennst/lvanica, L.
detonso -becomes G. serratn, Gunner, and var. linearis of G. Saponaria

to P. viscosa, Linn.,

Gsntiftna

kept distinct as-G^. linearis, Fries.
acuta, in Vermont should be noted.
is

Tlie recent discovery of G. amarella,

\iiv.

Forsternnin diffnrmis is transferred, with some doubt, to Trachelospermum, Lemaire. a genus of Eastern Asia.
Acerates paniculnta is referred to AscUpiodora, a genus proposed by Dr. Gray
for all the later species of Anantherix, Nutt.. which is restricted to the single species

upon which

it

was founded.

Liyttstrtim vnhjare is inadvertently omitted.
is separated from Olea, Tourn., by Benth. & Hook., and carried
Chinese genus Osmanthns. Lour.— Sekeno Watson in American N^atiiralist.

Olea Americana
to the

[The following communication was mislaid at
of the Editors only in time for insertion in

tiiis

its

receipt and

number.

came

to tlie eyes

Eds.]

'•Ferns of Kentucky, with sixty full-page Etchings and six Wood-cuts,"
by John Williainsnn. Louisville, John P. Morton &, Co., 1878.—
The desire of the author of this work was to make fi little hand-book, wliich
the Fern-lovers of Kentucky would eairy with them in their excursions, and
which would enable them to easily recognize the ferns they might meet with.
The descriptions of the species are given in popular language, as far as is possible,
and every plant is illustrated by an etching made by the author's own hand. A
few intioductory chapters treat of the general nature of ferns, and of their struc-

—

etc..

and the methods of collecting and drying or of
written in clear, simple English, and makes a
very readable book, which is certainly well adapted to the end desired. The author gives localities for all but the ver}^ commonest species, and very often there

ture, fertilization, classification,

cultivating them.

The whole

is

is a useful hint as to the best mode of cultivating some particular species.
The
etchings are mostly very characterist'c of the species, and the author is certainly
to be commended for Iiis ingenuity in representing a large fern on a small plate.
If I have counted them correctly. Mr. Williamson gives forty species as found in
Kentucky, including two, Asplenium Bradleiji and '/ richomanes radicans, which are
not given in Gray's Manual, and omitting, as not native to his State, about eighteen or twenty, whicli occur in various parts of tlie Northern States. Of course,
such northern ferns n^ Aspidium frin/rans and ^4. Lonchitis, Woodsia glabella and W.
lujperborea, are not to be expected in Fventucky, nor of course the New Jersey
Schiscea, or the Northwestern Allosonis acr"stichoides; but one would have supposed
that Strnthiopteris Germanica might occur in Kentucky, and perhaps Woodwardia
Virginica.
It is almost safe to promise that diligent search in the south-eastern
counties will bring to light Aspleninm parrulinn, while Phegopteris Dryopteris and
one or more of the little Botri/chia may possibly lurk in some cool recess of the
Cumberland mountains. At any rate, if they are there, we may be very sure that
so enthusiastic and pains-taking a Ptcridologist as Mr. Williamson will be sure to
find them.— Daniel C. Eaton, .Vr-io Haven, Jubj 22, 1878,

Several notices of recent publications had been prepared for this number, but
They will appear in the December number.—

were crowded out by other matter.
Eds.
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No.

Additions to and Corkections op the "Catalogue op Forest Trees of the
United States." Since the publication of tlie "Catalogue of Forest Trees of the

—

Uuitetl States," in 1876, several omissions

make

and errors have been noted, whicli

I

wish

to

the subject of a few notes.

The Anona, No. of the Catalogue, has been determined
in Botanical Gazette, for January, 18T8.
\)

as A. glabra, L.

See Dr.

Chapm in

Several trees that had been credited to Florida were omitted in the Catalogue from

an opinion that they had not been verified in

Chapman

many

years and might have been ad-

Mahogani L, was admitted into
ground of some pods found on the coast by Dr. Leitner. Specimens
of this tree liave recently been collected by Dr. Garber at Lignum Vitte Key, west oast
of Florida.
Hibiscus tiliacens, L., was also collected by him at Miami, Florida.
Whether it is there indigenous or only naturalized we are not informed. It is tiie onlj'
Malvaceous tree within our limits. At the same place Dr. Garber also collected Srutia
Hdi'cinnphiila, Bong
and Eri/tltriiia fj orallodendron, L., the latter with a trunli 17
mitted imi^roperly.

Dr.

stated

tliat

Sicietenin

the Flora on the

,

At Lignum Vitae Key he also collected Drypetes coriacea,
On the Keys opposite Sarasola ne found a species of
Olive 15 to 20 feet high, growing in the wild hummocks, where, he says, it may have
been introduced, but is now well established. Tfrmi/ial/a Ciitfqypa, L and Psidium buxifoliuin, Nutt., are described as Florida trees in Nutlall's addition to Michaux's Sylva.
Dr. Garber writes us that Dr. Chapman now thinks that Ulmus Floridana of the
Southern Flora is only a smooth form of U. Aiiiericniia with the flowers more racemose.
We are not in possession of any more information respecting Fraxiinis Curtissi, No.
211 of the Catalogue. Dr. Gray thinks it may be a form of F. Americana. Since the
publication of the Catalogue Prof. Watson has established a Fopulus Fremontii,ii poplar of New Mexico and Arizona, which had previously been regarded as a form of
inches in circumference.

growing from 20

to 40 feet high.

,

P. monilifera.

No. 272 of the Catalogue (Quercus Priniix, var., monticola) must be omitted, as Dr.
Engelmann ("The Oaks of the United States," in Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sciences) has
shown it to be a typical sjjecies, and very different from any others of the ,White Oak
group, while No. 373 he describes as a distinct species under the name of Q. Muldenbergii=Q, Castanea, Muhl. lie considers Q. prinoides, Willd., a sub-species of this,
the connection of forms being found in Kansas and Nebraska, where " it bears abundantly
Dr.

when only

1-3, or

Engelmann's new

up

to 30 feet

high."

species, Q. tomeiiUdla

,

from the Island of Guadaloupe, off the

coast of California, should be added to the Catalogue.

/

No. 343 of the Catalogue, /•'ih(/.s resinosa. Ait grows 100 to 150 feet high in the
Michigan pine region, according to Prof. C. E. Bessey, of the Iowa Ag. College.
No. 364 It now appears, according to Dr. Engelmann, that the specimens growing east of the Sierras, which have iisually been referred to as Finns Balfouriana, Jefi.,
are onlv a form of P. aristcta, Eng.
Specimens of the true F. Balfou-.iana we have
since received from the Sierras of California and Nevada, wliich are identical with the
original Oregon specimens on which the species are founded.
,
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No. 884, Abies <aniibil/'fi, Dongl., it ajipears, must be superseded by Abien mnf/?i/fira,
Murray, certainly a very appr.;priate name. Tlie remarks of Mr. Dnfur, quoted under
tiiis number, probably relate to a form of A. Douglasii.
The specitic character of No. 386, Abies nobilis, Lind., seems to be somewhat
Drs. Hooker and Gray incline to the opinion that ^4. Wf^/^Yis and A. magunsettled.
Further investigation is much needed.
nlfica may be forms of the same species.
No. 387, Abies bracteata, Hook. The statement that it grows in Oregon, made on the
authority of Gordon, is probably a mistake. It is only positively known from the
Santa Lucia Mountains., in Southern California.
No. 402, Oiipiy.ssiis MarNabiana. Murr. I had received under this name, from the
coast range north of San Francisco, specimens of a Cupressus which was said to grow
50 to 190 feet higji. I think it is the same which was described as a new species b_y
Mr. Begg, of California, and at a meeting of the Philadelphia Academy of Science in
My specimens are decided by Prof. Watson to be G. Goveniaiui, Gordon, which
1876.
he thinks may be only a form of C. macroearpa. Gordon describes both C. MarProbably one or two more
Nftbiiuui and C. Gopfit./ana as only bushes 6 to 10 feet high.
California si)ecimens of Cupressus may yet claim a place in the Catalogue.
No. 408, Jiinipenix Virginia mi, var., Bermiuliana. This variety according to Dr.
Engelmaun is not ./. Bcrmudinna, L., which is a little known species of the Bermudas
and other West Indian Islands.
No. 411, Jiniipcriis "cridentdlis. vai'., Trxmni, is what Dr. Engelmann doubtfully calls
To me it appears more like a variety of ,/. Virginia mi, but very possivar. roii.jiu/niis.

may be a distinct species
Junipenis parhi/jihlica, Torr., must be added to the Catalogue. A fine wood section
of this sjx'cies was received from Dr. Palmer (collected in Arizona) after the Catalogue
was ))ublishe(l. It is very diflerent in some characters from any other Juniper of our
bly

country.
Thriim.r Gurberi. Chap., must be added to the Catalogue. Found in rocky, pine
See Botanical
woods near Miami, Southern Florida, by Dr. (iarber, in 1877.

Gazkttk, February,

1877.

Gkokge Vasey.

—

Cassia NrcTrx-^xs. This, in these parts common little annual, is now (October 1 5
dead dry plants, covered with seed-pods are all we can find. To-day I came across a
patch by the railroad, which the track-hands had mowed otl' early in the season.
These had some dry pods from the early flowers, but a new growth came out after the
mowing, and these plants were yet green, and flowering profusely.
Having had occasion to watch this plant very closely last summer on account of
directions for my artist, I noticed that wherever fertilization was not accomplished the
In these October flowers
flowers wholly withered away, as is common in most plants.
I And a large number form only a calyx and gj'noecium having but imperfect stamens and
no petals. Some produce petals, but these remain closed, and the stigma protrudes
In many of these cases the anlike a green pin-head on the mass of orange j^ellow.
thers are polleniferous, but the closed petals seem to prevent any contact of i)ol!en
with the stigma. I can find no trace of pollen on any of thestigmatic surtaces. In the
normal summer flowers the ovarium is quite large before tiie sepals and petals fall. In
these they are extremely small when the floral envelopes have disappeared, and re
mind one very much of the appearance of cleistogenous flowers of Amphicarpo'a or
Impatiens, and like these they evidently go on antl perfect their capsules, but unlike
ly none of the capsules apparently
the true cleistogene flower, produce no seeds.
formed in this way could I find a single .seed.
The interesting lesson is that while under some circumstances the ovarium no more
than the seed can be ])erfected without pollenization under others the one maybe

—

;
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perfected, and il is particularly interesting to one who like me, believes that the behaviour of flowers in relation to matters connected with fertilization is much more
varied than many suppose. Thomas Meehax.

—

Plantations at Wakhioks.viark, Pp:xnsylvania. It i.s not often, ii: tliis part of
Pennsylvania, we can find a piece of land protected for a series of years alike from the
inroads of cattle and from the labors of the agriculturalist.. We have such a preserve
and

wish

you how

was planted and what is growing on it. Il is only
and winds are doing. Did you ever visit a Pennsylvania iron-ore bank, where the brown Haematites are raised from theii- licds of clay
and sand, by windlass from shafts, or b}' open cut? Such a location is our preserve.
Forty years ago, on the summit of a hill, 1,20'» feet above tide, surrounded on all sides
by cultivated lands, ore was found. Astrip of land ten rods wide by fifty rods in length,
seems to have defined the largest deposit.
For many years thousands of tons of ore
were mined. The ore was found on the surface and ;it varied depths below tlie surface,
reaching to one hundred and ten feet; sometimes interrupted by a clay or sand belt,
which, coming to the mouth of the shafts intermingled with ore, made large refuse deposits.
Irishmen with carts, wagons, mules and " ore buggies " held exclusive possession, and all traces of vegetation disappeared.
The surface was irregular. Abandoned
here,

a story of

I

to tell

what the

it

birds, squirrels

made crater-like pit holes; ojjcu cuts over heavy ore deposits, left their mark in
shape of drepressions from ten to fifteen feet deep, witli varied exposures. This
area, in connection with some land then, and for many years preceeding, under the
usual cultivation of a farm, was fenced in, and planted in I80H, with European Larches
and Rohinia P><tiulnrwiii. Catlie. have been carefully excluded, and no agricultural
implement has been permitted to be used inside its boundary since that-date. For
many years under this treatment it did not promise much in the line of beauty. The
clay banks around old shafts remained bare and yellow, and to this day defy ail the
mellowing influences of our atmosphere, refusing to bring forth flora! life, excepting
here and there a straggling specimen of Pilots riyichi and Populus f/rundide/datd. The
Larches have made a fine growth, ranging from twenty to forty feet high. An irregular
shafts
the

chieHyP^o brevi'folid, Dtinthonia sin'cata with Cart-x Pciinxylrmiirti
covers that portion of the inclosure where the ore was mined. The native wild

carpet of grasses,

now

|)lants

began

greeted us.

to

reappear, and every year

Our census including

some old

friend in this

new

location has

foreign agricultural waifs enumerates

upwards of

one hundred and forty species, and still they come year by year, a pleasant surprise.
This morning I note the first appearance of Lijc(qwdium dacatum and L. furtdiih/m,
close to two other species of that beautiful family, which have long lived in tli.it aiea,

and

viz.:

L.

large

Red Maple has given an annual colony

roiiiphiiuifiiiii

7>.

We

have

of

young

deitd roidcum.

many

seedling Larches.

One

plants from the scattering of

'till they may be counletl by the hundred.
Ituhiis i-illoaiDi takes
unoccupied openings, and is making such progress that we will soon
be constrained to limit its increase. This preserve is now very much admired for its
beauty. I add a list of species noted as growing inside its area, which is about three

seeds by the winds,

possession of

all

acres in extent

:

Abies'Co/mdensix,
Acer ruhr inn,
Arhillea millefidiiiiii,

\Aisclei)i(ifs

(Jormift,

lAisdepuos ohtmifoliii,

Avdepiustuberosit,

Anpidiina HpiiivloHHin,
Aiiielnnrhur (Janadcnau,
Aster cordifidmn,
Agrimoidd piim'flora,
Aster ericnideK,
Anemone uetiioroisii,
Aater 7nacrophi/Uus,
Antennariu plnrdafjinlfdlia. Aster prenanthoides,
Aporynum androxmnifolium, Anter punieem,
Aralia nudiraulu,
Anter mrjittifoliux,
ArchangelirAi hirsutd
Azalea nudiflora,
Aiiibrottui (irtmdxid'fidui.

iBaptiaid tinctoria,
iBidens frondom,
\Bideiin conriata,

Bidryrliimn. buuirioidis.
Botrychiirirt v<ir dtsKectum'
\Cahnuiiithn rlitiopodium.

Corya

tomentogfi,

Capsella Buraa-pnstoris,

Carex Pennxyham'ea,
Carex Idxiflora,
Carex triceps.
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Quercus prinoides,
Quercus ilicifolia,

Larix Europea, seedlings.
Lespedeza hirta.
Lobelia inflata,

GldmapMla mac ulata,
Cerastium nutans,
Cernntimn mdgatnin,
Chinmph iltij umbeUaPt,

Rosa

Gnre.r sd'pata,

Castanea vesca,
Ceanothus Arnericanus,
Oarex scoparia.

Carex MuMenlergii,
Carex rosea,
Gnicus lanceolatitm,
Comptonia asplenifoUa,
C'ormis paniculata,

RudbecJcia hirta,

Rumex

(Enothera hie/i n is,
Oenothera pumila.
Oxalis Aceto sella,

Gratmrins coccinea,

Banihonia spicaia,
Epigmii repens,
Eragrostis cap illaris,
Erigeron Ganadense,

Erigeron hell idifolium,
Erigeron Fli ilarlelphicum,

!

Sisyrinchium Bermudiaua.

Panicum auturnnale,
Panicum depa uperatam,
Panicum latifolium.
Phleum pratense,

Selaria glauca,
Solidago arguta,

Pinus strobus,
Pinus rigida,

Solidago
Solidago
Solidago
Solidago

Si'didago bicolor,
Solidago cmsia,

Phytollacea decandra
\Poabrevifoli<i,
Poa pratensis.
^

Polygonum Pennsylvanicum ThaUctrum anemonoides,
Trifolium repens,
Polygonatum biflorum,

Gaglitssacia resinosa,
Gnaphal iuni decurrens,

GnaphaUum
Hedeoma

Ganadensis,

nlmifolia,
nemoralis,
squarrosa,
Spiraiithes gracilis,

j

Euphorh ia coroUata,
Euphorbia maculata,
Fragra ria Virginiana,

acetosella,

Salix hutnilis,
Sambvcus Ganadensis,
Sassafras officinale,
Saxifrag(( Virginiensis.
Senecio aureus,
var obovatus,

Nyssa muUifiora,

Cornus ((UernifoUa,
Coniuni maculatum,

lucida,

Ribes hirtellum,
Rubtis villosus,
Rubus Ganadensis,

Lusula campestris,
Lycopus Virginieus,
Lys ill mchia qua dr ifolia
Lycopodiuip clavatum,
Lycopodium complanatum,
Lycopodiwm dendroideum,
Lycopodium lucididiim.
Magnolia acuniinat((

Trifo I iu m j)ra tensis
Unularia perfoliata,
Verbascum thapsus

\Popxdu s gra nd identata,
Potent ilia Canadensis,

polycephalmn,

Prunus

j) uleg ioides,

serotina,

Pyrola rotundifoUa,
Pyrola cMorantlia,
Pyrola elliptica,
Pyrola secunda,
Pyrus arhutifolia,

Hie ra c iiim scab rum,
Hieracium venosum,
Hieraciiim paniculatitm,

Hypericum cori/mbosum,
Hypericum- perforatum,

Vaccinium Pennsylvanieum
Vaccinium stain ineum.,
Vaccinium vacillans,

1

Viola cucullata,
Viola sagitiata,
Vilfa vaginceflora,

!

var rnelanocarpa,

Jimcuf^ tenuis,

Juncus effusas,
Juniperus Virginiana,

Pyrus corona ri(t,
Pyrus a.ucH2)aria,

Kalmia

Quercus alba,
Quercus cocci/tea.

latifolia,

Lactuca elongata,

Viiis cordifolia,
1

\

Veronica officinalis,
Veronica peregrina.
J. R. LOWRIE.

—

—

Potato Pierced BY Grass. Mr. A. C. Brigham, of Trumbull, Ohio, sends nie a
dug potato which has been piei'ced completely through by a growing stem of
grass; pvohiMy Poa j^ratensis. The potato is three inches long and two inches thick,
of regular shape, and with a smooth, uninjured skin. The grass entered from the side,
freshly

stem " end of the potato, and issued

at the "

eye" end, its course being someit emerged horizontally, being
carried forward, perhaps, by the contemporaneous growth of the potato. The original
root of the grass was not seen, that part being broken awaj' an eighth of an inch out-

near the

"

what curved.

If

it

entered vertically, as

side of the point of entrance.

bedded

in the center

is

probable,

Dissection reveals the perfect stem of

of the potato.

tlie

After emergence the grass struck

grass im-

upward

in a

vigorous shoot five inches beyond the potato, appearing above the ground in half a
dozen green leaves. Many long, tender roots extend out from the stem above its point
of liberation. The potato suffered no discernible irritation at being thus pierced, and
the grass, also, was in no

way exhausted

b}^ its

exploit.

Albert A. Wright,

Oberlin.

Ohio.

Nelumbium luteum. — I
Lake, Lake Co., Illinois.

mon

here.

— M.

just

It is

a

saw specimens of Nelumbium Iwteum from Grass
locality for the plant, which is by no means com-

new

Harrington, Sycamore,

III.
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wc have I'eceived the following.-

lo a
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query

in u recent

Gazette,

by the
is distinguished from A. »i,uer by its greater smoothness;
racemed inflorescence; and by the less marked serration of the middle
Both species are
of the more slender leaves; in var. frffgilis the margin is entire.
perplexingly variable, but, in my judgment, they may be clearly determined by the
A. Tradescniiti

more

deflnitel}'

above points.

— M. B. F.

A Valuable Fern

Catalogue.

— Mr.

Geo. E. Davenport has

in preparation,

and

A. Ferns (north of Mexico) in the
Soc, with notes giving localities, time of collection,

nearly ready for printing, a Catalogue of the N.

Davenport Herb., Mass. Hort.
collectors and donors, with occasional critical remarks, which lie will pub
lish provided he can obtain subscribers enough to enable him to do so.
It will probably make a neat pamphlet of some twenty pages, and be a comi»lete and accurate catalogue of N. A. P^'erns based on actual specimens, with an appendix giving a list of all
the doubtful species.
The price will, of course, depend uj)on llie number of subscribers, but probably in no case will it exceed 50 cents per copy.
Subscriptions may be
.sent direct to Mr. Davenport's address at Boston, Mass.

names of

—

The Law Governing

Sex. Mr. Thomas Meehan referied lo his observations
Academ}% developing an entirely new view of the laws of
tormerly prevailing, and which proved that what we called the female

originally reported to the

sex from that

sex or final reproductive element in

power

to perfect than_the

in the

vigor of the trees.

flowers, required

a higher

grade of nutritive

male Though numberless facts have proved this point,
there have always been some which, though tliej^ have off'ered no obstahle, have at
least not been capable of explanation b}' the light of this theoiy, and among these
have been some connected with dia-cious plants. Among hermaphrodite and especially among monoecious plants there has been no diflHculty in tracing the operation of
this principle.
In such coniferous trees as pines, flrs, and larciies, there is no difficult}^ in perceiving that branches once bearing female flowers, and maturing cones and
seeds, produce nothing but male flowers when the branches come in time to be weakened by the shade of younger branches, or in some other way are .imperfectly nourished. But when we come to the red cedar, Junipervfi Virginiana,, ^'herc coua trees
are always wholly male, and others always seed-bearing, no difi'erence could be found

As

in

the mona^cious cases

exact proportion to nutritious advantages,
red cedar to be

more vigorous than

we looked

we found

the female element in

for the seed-licaring trees of the

the males, but found

instead all equally vigorous

and healthj\

The enormous crop of seed borne by the silver maiile this year, together with the
confirmation of their truly dia-cious charactei', have not only furnished an ex])l:ination
of the apparent anomaly, but at the
trations of the

new

same time

affords

one of the best possible

illus-

theory.

As already noted in communications to the Academy, the flowers in Acer rubnun and
Acer dasi/carpum are alike in all trees when the petals first open. The anthers seem
perfectly formed when another stage of growth commences. The pistils elongate in
the female flowers while the filaments remain stationaiy, and the anthers never open;
while in the male flowers the pistils do not grow, but the filaments elongate, and the
anthers" are carried on to perfection. Each tree is in fact strictly a male or a female
tree.

knowledge that after the maturity of the immense
It is a matter within common
crop of seeds last month, the bearing trees were comparatively leafless, while the
completely barren male trees abounded with foilage. There is a well-known morpho-
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and the resulting seed vessels are metamorphosed
In the case of these maples, the female trees, engaged in developing primordial leaves to perfect fruit, make few leaves in addition to those they started with in
the spring, until, after several weeks, their fruitage has been completed. But the male
logical law. that the parts of flowers
leaves.

dying immediately after perfecting their pollen, the male trees push into a
heavy leaf growth, clothing the tree at a very early period with a dense foilage.
flowers,

But another consideration intrudes itself liere. The woody parts of a tree are made
up mainly from the atmosphere through the medium of the leaves, and we may suppose that the greater the proportionate amount of leaves, the greater would be the
woody product Applying now these acknowledged principles to these maple trees,
we find some remarkable results. Notwithstanding the male trees are relieved from
the enormous strain on the powers of nutrition which the annual and often wonderfully heavy crops must entail and notwithstanding they have, as in many cases this
season especially, the advantage of a hundredfold more foilage at so early a period in
the season, male trees are no larger, vigorous, or in any way more healthy than the female oues. In a crowded group of tive trees, Avliere a female tree is the central one,
and a ui.ile ou the outside, the male, with every advantage of food for the roots, and
light and air for its large crop of leaves, and which happens to be an unusually large
mass of foilage even for a maple tree, the girth of the trunk is four feet three inches,
while the crowded female tree is five feet five inches, or two inches larger, with all its
;

disadvantages.

"We have been looking for weaker individuals in the male than in the female trees.
But since he had first made his discoveries we have learned to distinguish much more
clearly between vegetative and reproductive force. A large man is not necessarily

what we should call vital power; but we me.isure it by endurance
and we see now tiiat we need not have looked for weaker trees
among the cedars or other dioecious trees, so much as for powers of endurance under
reproductive or other essentiallj^ vital strains. Here we have this power thrown
heavily in favor of the female tree; and he submitted that dicrcism in trees instead of
being an objection, is a powerful argument in favor of his views. [Verbal communiFrom Procation of Mr. Thomas Meelian to Acad. Nat. Bci. of Phila., June 4, 1878.
a

strong

man

under severe

in

trials,

ceedings, Part II.]

—

—

Recent I'ubmcatioxb. Forent Licogruplu/ and Arcluvidixj y ^4 Lecture delivered before the Ilannird University Natural History /Society, Ajrril 1~, 1878. By Asa Gray.
In this masterly paper the author couies to the conclusion, full}' corroborated by late
geological discoveries in the arctic regions, " that the high, and not the low, latitudes
must be assumed as the birth-place of our present

flora;

tion is best regarded as a derivative of the temperate."

—

and the present

The

arctic vegeta-

distribution of forests

is

explained to be in accordance with the well known principles of physical geography,
but no attempt is made to account for the anomalous- features of the Pacific forest, as
the author intimates
the vegetation of our

it

would lead simply

own

to conjectures.

The

so remarkable that Dr.

Gray professes he

is

well brought out and

to

hear of a Sarracenia or Dionmr turning up in Eastern Asia.

is

similarity between

Atlantic slope, and that of the western coast of the Pacific,
will not be surprised

The

object of the lec-

was well accomplished in showing " that the races of trees, like the races of men,
have come down to us through a pre-hist"ric period and that the explanation of the
present condition is to be sought in the i)ast, and traced in vestiges, and remains, and

ture

;

survivals; that for the vegetable

kingdom

also there

is

a veritable Arclneology.

Report of the Botanist: [Chas. H. Peck.] Made to the Regents of the Universit_y of
From the Thirtieth Annual Report. The contents of this
the State of New York.

—

Report are best expressed by the summary given by the author himself.

Suffice

it

to
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Peck is a most indefatigable worlter among our fungi and it almost seems
probable that his name will be appended to as many Nortii American fungi as that of
Linnfeus to our phaenogams. Since the date of the last re])ort, specimens of 165 species
of plants have been mounted and pla(;ed in the Herbarium, of wliich 130 were not beSpecimens have been collected in the counties of Albany, Essex
fore represented in it.
say, that Dr.

Greene, Hamilton, Otsego, Rensselaer and Saratoga.^ These represent 132 species new to
which are fungi, of these 00 are regarded as new or previously
undescribed species. Of course tlie new species are described and some of them
the Herbarium, 129 of

figured in the two plates at the end of the report.
Contrihuf/ions to the Flora of

some 65 species
in

Iowa

— ISo.

to his catalogue of the

III.

Iowa

By J

flora

C. Arthur.

— The

author adds

and also describes three not found

Gray's Manual, viz.
Desmodhim lUinoense, Gray, Scutellaria parvida, Mx., var.
and Erhinospermuin dcflcxum, Lehm.
Amarantus Blitian (No. 668) of
:

mollis, Gray,

the catalogue proves to be A. blitoiden of Watson, a description of which is appended
and Aster Nooi-Belgii (No. 371) is to be stricken out.
By John Robinson. A good
llie Pine, its life and importance in Essex County.

—

given of the life of a pine, commencing with the seed, then follows an
account of the Conifers found growing in Essex County, Mass. There are 10 of them,
viz.:
Piims ricjida, P. resirtosa, P. Strobus, Abies nigra,, A. Canadensis, Larix Ameridescription

is

cana, Capressus thyoides, JnriiperiiH coimnunis, J.

Virgin ica, and

I'a.vns

barmta, var.

Canadensis.

News, Vol.
for

public

1,

Nos.

favor,

1

&

—

1
& 15 We have here a new
by S. E Cassino, uudei' the editorial
management of Ernest lugersoll and Wni. C. Wyckofi', of New York. It is a semimonthly periodical ot 10 pages, octavo, printed in two columns, and is furnished at
$2.00 per annum. According to the salutatojy address "To the Public," its object is a
most general one, namely, to advance the interests of science. It jromises to give
prompt publication of scientific news in every department of science, and especially
The first two numbers carry out very well the
in that of natural history and bicjlogy.
pi'omise of the editors, and from the prominent names enrolled among the contribu
tors subscribers can undoubtedly expect more than the worth of their money.
We
wish the new enterprise every success, and that it may accomplish what many scientific publications of to-daj' do not, that is, pay its wa}'.
We might express the wisli
that the paper at first sight did not so much resemble an adversising sheet, but the
turning over of a few pages reveals the substance within.

Science

candidate

2,

November

publi.shed

—

Bulletin of the Torrey Baton ical Club, Oct. Prol'. Eaton announces that four new
species of tropical ferns have been recently discovered in Florida, one l)y Dr. Garber,

one by Mr. A. H. Curtiss, and two l)y Mr. W. H. Shockley. They are Ceratopetris
thalictroides, Brongneart, Cheilanthes nricroj^hylla, Swarts, Aplenimn firinmn, Ivunze,
and A. cicutariimi, Swartz. Mr. Meehan writes that tiie Oolluna vulgaris reported as
growing two miles from Egg Harbor City, New Jersey, is not indigenous at all, but
was planted there by a man from England. He thinks that the other reported localiMr. J. W. Cougdon makes the very
ties had better be more thoroughly examined
flattering announcement that Shortia gularifolia. Gray, has been discovered bj' Mi'. M.
E. Ilyains, of Statesville, N. C. It was found last year in McDowell ct (^o., N. C. The
plant is so rare that heretofore only one known specimen exi.sted. :ind that was at the
Jardiii des Plantes, in Mvchaux's herbarium.

—

The American Naturalist, Nov. This numberis especially rich in botanical articles,
containing no less than three, besides the general notes. They are ''Aspidium spinulosum (Swartz) and its Varieties," by Geo. E. Davenport; "On the Natural Succession
of the Dicotyldeus," by Lester F. Ward; and "About Weeds," by \V. '.V. Bailey.
Mr.
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Davenport, after a study of aspidium spmulosum and its varieties, comes to the conare entitled to
clusion that the varieties included under the intermedium and Boottii

The latter he accordingly restores to specific rank as A. Boottii, Tuckbeen
erman, but the former cannot be called A. intermedium., Willd., for that name has
to do with
nothing
description
has
Willdenough's
and
plant,
our
to
applied
\vrou"-lY
our American
the form in question, but with A. spinvhtsum. This leaving no name for
general
form Mr. Davenport gives the name ^1. Anwricamim. Mention is made in the
Carnel,
notes of a new classification of the Vegetable Kingdom proposed by Prof.
divide it into
of Pisca, in his recent work La Morfolojia Vegetale. He proposes to
including Charaeece
five primary groups, namely: 1. Phanerognmin; 2, Schistogamia,
P;v>f/ir<«<;'^«v«iV/, or Vasucular Cryptograms; 4, Bryognmia (synonymous with
only;

specific rank.

3,

Mmcine(e); and

5,

Gymnogamnia (Thallophyta

or Cellular Cryptograms.

is noted by a correspondent of TAe
A
London Gardeners Chronicle. Polyanthus flowers of very deep crimson hues, especiwhile those
ally those approaching to black, presented an appearance as if scorched,
ground
of lio-ht colors were comparatively uninjured. Early primroses in the open
peculiarity.
same
the
showed
The Iowa Agricultural College Quarterly cites census statistics of 1875, showing that
and
the area of natural forest in that State is butOia i)er cent, of the whole surface,
Up to the date named
that fully half of all the trees are along the Des Moines River.
the woodlands had been increased artificially one thirty -third.
According to Revue Iloiiicole, the Dutch protect fruit blossoms from unlimely frost
by placing vessels of water at the base of the tree or plant, taking care to remove ice if
anv forms. Doubtful as the plan appears, it is said to be more efficient tlian coverings

curious result of

the effects of sharp frost

of canvas or branches.

gardener in England removes green algal and confervoid growth from damp
and keeps it down a year or longer by painting with a solution of chloride of
lime. The same application is made to gravel walks with a watering-pot, with equally

—A

walls,

satisfactory results.

—

Among noteworthy specimens seen at the recent Edingburg Fungus Show was a
Polyporus gignnteus, three feet six inches in diameter, and a puff-bail {Lycoperdon gignnteum), fifty-four inches in circumference and weighing twenty pounds.

— An old record refers to a plant of China-grass
England to the island
days. N. Y. Timers.

of

Jamaica

{Ba'hmeria nirin) which, sent from

in 1854, attained a

height of six feet in fourteen

—

Prospectus. With this number we close the third volume of the Botanical Gazette. We enter upon Volume IV. with a greater feeling of stability than ever before,
and with the hope that the support of the coming year will put all questions of the
permanency of the journal far out of sight. In three years we haye established such
a patronage and position that the Gazette should command the confidence and energetic support of all

things.

We

botanists.

have been urged

If such will be given

we can promise much

to raise the subscription price,

greater

but have concluded to

the coming year, hoping that we will obtain subhope to have the continued support of the leading
botanists of the couutiy, and can promise to subscribers the very best botanical matter
that can be procured for a journal of such limited capacity. We would also call attention to our rates of advertisement, and hope that the patrons of the Gazette who

keep

it at its

scribers

present rate,

enough

at least, for

to justif^y us.

We

have anything pertaining to botany to sell, exchange, or procure, will make use of its
columns. Subscriptions and articles should be sent in at once, that the work of the
coming year may be fairlv before us. Eds.
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Vol. IV.

To Botanists.

—We know that

1879.

No.

not customary to advertise a jour-

it is

nal in the space generally devoted to contributors,

but

not merely an advertisement, but a special address to

Gazette has now entered upon the fourth year
steadily

grown

torm, which
is

we hope

larger and the

gested that
it

in favor.

we

It

will

number

meet the approval
of pages

increased

It is extreniels' difficult to

upon

all

t(»

articles.

and has

our friends.

twelve.

to

The type

has been sug-

It

to

reach as

many

botanists

keep in running order a journal de-

one department of science and lor this reason we

One

upon a paper devoted
nists of this

The

all botajiists.

ot its existence

all

(>f

botanists to lend us their aid both by

bution of

this to be

but we have concluded to keep

raise the subscription price,

voted exclusively

we wish

appear this year in a somewhat different

will

at its present rate for another year, desiring

as possible.

dollar a year

to his

own

1.

is

not

call

subscription and the contri-

much

department, and

lor

any botanist to spend

if all

the

working bota-

country would unite, they could support a hrst-class journal.

was with some visionary hopes that such a thing would tinally grow out
of it that the Gazette was undertaken, and those hopes have not yet been
abandoned. We have already received cordial support from a large class of
It

botanists and they

have our hearty thanks, but we would ask one thing

more of them, and that is that thev try to induce their botanical acquain"
tances to subscribe and write for the Gazette.

We have
of the

put on a cover for the double purpose of protecting the body

Gazette and giving us room

would call the attention
sell

of botanists.

advertisements, and to this also
If

any

can not.

ot

you wish

we

to exchange,

A

few

thus accomplish what one or two hundred

let-

or procure plants, the simplest and cheapest

lines of advertisement will
ters

for

Books, microscopes, anything

way

is

to advertise.

pertaining to

the

science

should be constantly presented to the eyes of working botanists.

Gazette will be just what its subscribers make it.
contributions, long or short, so that we can have
us
send
they promptly

The

If

material of the
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a large

amount

single

make

the

articles

bemg

edition of this

hope that

it

receive ^t.

of sufficient

number has been

will procure

We

can,

as

interest

as well, for

it is

the choicest of
is

possible in a

the general
as a

from them

after all

now

of

large

specimen number, and we
all

who

our readers contributions from

we want

notes from the rank and

that our chief support

with

lists

A

reader.

an immediate and favorable response from
formerly, promise

press our claims upon you

more boldness

as

must come.

we have

safely

through the experimental age and have an established enterprise to

lived
call

to

sent out

the leading botanists of the country, but

We

varied as

as

branch of science, but we have concluded not to publish bare

plants as not

file

we can promise

of material to select from,

It is desirable to

reading.

upon you

to support.

—

Panicum littoeale, n. sp. Mr. Chas. Mohr has sent me from Mobile,
Alabama, specimens of nPanicuni which 1 cannot find described. It grows
among the drifting sands of the Gulf coast, having strong running rhizomas, sending up from the joints upright culms about a foot high, very
leafy below, the sheaths large and loose, those of the lower joints, where
covered with sand, being destitute of blade; nbove, the leaves are rigid, disfrom the culm, 3 to 4 inches long,

tichous, standing out at a strong angle

2 to 3 lines broad at the base and gradually narrowed to the acuto point,
becoming convolute, the sheaths, margins and lower surfaces sparsely hairy,
the upper leaves rather distant and narrower; the panicle shortly exserted,
of 5 or 6 branches, single at the joints, but little
branched and loosely fiowered and not pubescent; the spikelets are small,
about a line long, smooth, the sterile flower staminate, of 2 palets, the
lower glume very short, broad, obtuse, i or i as long as the upper, which is
ovate, pointed, T-nerved, and about equalling the upper flower.

2 to 3 inches long,

In habit this species seems related to P. <iiiian(m, Ell., though it
with shorter leaves and much smaller panicle and floweor.

er,

habitat Mr.

which
Chas.

I

Mohr

concur, as

Mohr

is

small-

From

its

may properly be called P. littorale, in
that name previously appropriated.
Mr.

suggests that this
I

cannot find
specimens on applicatiou.

will furnish

Geo. Vasey.

In the Gazette for December, where I spoke of Frax/nus Curtissii there
should have been a reference to Dr. Gray's Synop. Flora N. A., page 75.

G.V.

Shortia galacifolia re-discovered.— a hundred years ago the elder
Michaux collected, somewhere in the mountains of North Carolina, a
speciinen of a Pyrolaceous-looking plant,

out of flower, or rather with
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corolla and stamens fallen, a dehiscent

bricated calyx and

Ki'^

capsule enclosed in a persistent im-

surmounted by a persistent

style.

It

Flora Boreal i-Aum-kana, which was prepared by

Early

Michaux's collections.
specimen

Decaisne a drawing and some

botany of

the year 1839,

in

Michaux's herbarium, and

in

these'

fragments of

In

it.

a

ventured to found a genus upon

region would duly bring

this plant,

thrown an

a:r

of doubt

pleasure of announcing in
this genus, not indeed

me

led

recur,

floH uiiijionis

in Japan.

A

hand of

M

treating of the

i)a])er

tliis

all

minds of

my
In

the

Journal

I

botanists visiting the

failure of these

of any such plant.

over

(Ser.

where we were looking

to expect that

namely

e

t!

under the above name, trusting

The protracted

to light.

it

search, as to the actual existence

had

from

mountains, contributed to this Journal in January, 1842,

thut the dilligent search pro^ecutsd by myself and by

ors has

Richard from

C.

found and examined this

I

received

I

was noticed in the

L.

endeav-

associates in

1868.

1

the

had the

II,

xi,

402) the discovery of

for

it,

but where experience

any or every peculiar Atlantic States type might

That

is,

I

identified the

genus with the Schizoco-

Maximowicz, which, singularly enough, was known only

specimens in tlie same condition /. ?., with calyx and gynoecium, but
neither corolla nor stamens. The patent relationship of these specimens to
Schizocodon soldaneUoides of Zuccarini gave ground for a conjectural resb}'

missing organs; and I ventured the opinion that Shortia
and Schizocodon (1843). whether of one genus or two, were most
In the year 1870 (in Proc. Am. Acad., viii, 243) I
related to Diapensia.

toration of the
(of lH-12)

reconstructed the order D/apcnsiacece, referred to a separate tribe, Galarinere.
tlie

genera Galax and SJiorfki, and adopted the idea of a probable identity
The next year Maximowicz decided tha^

of ScJiizocodon with the latter.

the two genera should be distinct, founding

upon the

this conclusion

close

seed-coat (confirmed in the Japanese Shorfi<( nniflora) and the campanulate

with lobes undulate-crenate instead of fimbriate, and upon some
characters in the stamens, all these taken from a rude figure in the Japanese 6'oo Bokf., iv. fo!. 8, which is supposed to represent S. nniflora, although
corolla,

the leaves would (as
cifolia, these

being

Maximowicz

all

rightly observes) refer

represented as acute

it

rather to

*S'.

(jala-

or in one dubious case subcor-

The identification as to genus is
date at base, instead of reniform-cordate.
doubtless correct; but the analysis of the flower is too rude for reliance as
to all relating to the stamens and the squamulae.
the characters from an actual blossom.

For

1

have now received,

at

first

indirectly

Happily

from Mr.

I

J.

can

now

give

W. Congdon,
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and

at

length directly frem Mr. M. E. Hyams, of Statesville, North Caroli-

na, a flowering specimen of the long-sought

hill-side in

McDowell County, N. C,

most probable

May, 1877, but

in

been communicated to me.

cal

I

collected

I

that our plant

definite,

Hy-

it

on a

It

was collected

it

has only

now

here, that the distinction be-

will only state

probably

is

Hr.

had indicated as the

Black Mountain.

remarkable interest was unknown,

as its

tween the twj genera

in the district

the

locality, viz: east of

Shortia galacifolia.

McQueen Hyams,

ams, or more strictly his son, George

is

perhaps identi-

in species with the one figured in the Japanese books (rather than with

S. unifiom),

although the corolla in ours

ulation ot the border of the lobes

is

seemingly white, and the cren-

stronger than

is

that in the description

and often double; that the anther, though not agreeing with Maximo wicz's
character, probably

may

agree with this Japanese representative, and

may

be generically distinguished from that of Schizocodon. unless other species
aiford transitions;

fully as lai-ge,

and that the squamulse are

like those of Schizocodon

and

but broader, narrowed or almost uiiguiculate at base, and

attached to the very base of the corolla,

while the filaments (said by

imowicz to be "libera" probably in the sense of

free

from the

Max-

corolla, as

they are represented in the Japanese figure) are aduate to the corolla for

That

most of their length.

in Benth. and Hook. Gen.
ity for

it,

is,

the phrase ''filameutis tubo corollge adnatis"

PI. is correct,

except the analogy with

but

I

know no then

extant author-

Less fortunate are the charloculis oblique dehiscentibus," de-

its relatives.

didymge

acters:

''Antherffi erectse.

rived by

Maximowicz from the Japanese

.

.

.

figures, and the "antherte breves
Genera Plantarum; the anthers beini^
larger than in any other genus of the order, and the cells in a just
sense
longitudinally dehiscent.
But the anther is as in all its relatives except
the anoaialous Galax inflexed or incumbent on the apex of the filament
in
this genus about horizontal, as are consequently the marginal sutures
which
run the whole length of the elongated-oblong cells. The pollen is simple
and obscurely trigonous as seen on the field of the microscope. The
style
and stigma are as in Schizocodon, but the latter more capitate. A
.

.

.

loculis divergentibus"

of the

—

—

G

Am.

in

Jour, for December.

Plantago Rugelii.— In
consin, the following

is

a letter from Dr. J. J. Davis,

of general interest:

the habit of indulging in plantain

of Racine, Wis'T find that people who' are in

"greens" have long known that
there
were two kinds; the one P. Rngelii, toothsome; the other, P. major,
bitter

j

I
1
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and unpalatable.

]()[>

P. Rngelii by a character

distinguish

I

have not

seen mentioned, viz: the petioles being purplish toward the base, a character that holds

good so

That eminently

far as I

have observed and one
the old

practical botanist,

but rejects P. major after an olfactory

test.

easily distinguished

cow, accepts P. Rufjelii readily
It v.ould

ed medicinal properties must reside in P. major,

seem that the reput-

although both have been

used indiscriminately, of course."

The Flora

Northern Indiana.— Having been

of

occupied mostly with

the flora of that part of Indiana bordering upon the Ohio

map

looked longingly upon the

bordering upon Michigan lake and state, and well

and tamarack swamps.
found there, and in

my

self

result

if

filled

with small lakes

some of our best plants must be

no report or no working botanist from that region.

summer an opportunity

and the

had often

preparation for publishing a catalogue of the flora

of the state, I could find

Last

seemed as

It

river, I

of the state at the northern tier counties,

presented for making a hasty survey for

was most encouraging.

species were obtained, the richest result to

my-

Although many very excellent

my mind

was the

fine prospect of

good things that might reward a diligent search, rather than those those that
were actually obtained. Accompanied by my enthusiastic pupil and assistant,

Mr. Chas. R. Barnes, I spent some three or four weeks along the line of the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railroad, which crosses the state exactwished to traverse.

ly in the region I

boundary on the south

side of the

slow, sluggish stream

it

The consequence

is

as

that

it

crosses

The Kankakee

river forms a natural

northwestern corner of this region, a
Indiana, but rapid enough in Illinois.

has spread out on either side into a succession of

extensive marshes, w^iich render approach to the river well nigh impossible
To the east lie the headwaters of the St. Joseph and Tipin many places.

pecanoe rivers, both of which are lost in an intricate system of small lakes,
reminders of the time when one enormous lake covered it all. This is the
lake region of the state, in no case extending farther south than the second
tier of counties, and containing thousands of depressions, filled either wdth
The time of our visit was rather unforclear bodies of water or swamps.
tunate for the best results, too early for the best fall flowers and too late for
the spring ones, and we had to note the former in bud and the latter in
fruit,

but we saw enough to

ough exploration

at

know

different

that the region was well worthy a thor-

seasons.

The

wildest,

most unfrequented
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im
parts of

we

it

ited time, but

We

did not even reach, as they were too inaccessible for our lim-

what we heard of them made us expect great things.

noticed five v

ell

defined

which

classes into

it

would be possible and

convenient to divide the flora of this region.
First there

I.

Lake Michigan.
one who

is

the flora of the sand hills and plains bordering upon

The whole neighborhood

of this lake appears strange to

not accustomed to th^ enormous deposits of sand resulting from

is

This sand occurs in some places hun

the melting of the great glacier.

dreds of feet thick, piled up into huge

hills,

swept out into steep

white that the reflection of the bright sunlight from
ful,

and so

fine that

it is

hills

soil

some plants

seem perfectly bare except

of

it.

Clinging

find a precarious living.

as they are covered

clumps of shrubs and stunted growths

valleys, so

soon becomes pain-

the most fatiguing labor to walk in

to this uncertain, shifting

sand

it

Pinm

The

here and there by

Strobus.

The shrubs

are

Ceanothus Americanus, Hamamelis Virginicu, Rhus copallina, R. Toxicodendron, Quercus nigra and a Juniperus. The first herb noticed and collected

was Campanula rotundifoUa,

L.,

var.

linifolia, Gr.,

Then

with very rigid

were Arahis hjrata,
Tephrosia Virginiana, Krigia Virginica, Moiuivda punctata, Lithospernuon
hirtum, and more alnindant, Sapmiaria officinalis, Lespedeza hirta. CEnofhera biennis, Asclepias tuberosa. Euphorbia coroUata, etc. Among the sedges
leaves

and rooting deep into the sand.

a,ad grasses

we found Cgperus

bergii,

Foa

Ptcris

aquilina.

co)n]:)ressa,

The

there

Schweinifzii, C. filiculmis,

and KofJeria

The only

cristata.

flora of these sands

is

Carex Muhlenfern noted was

meager but well

defined, for

we found very few of the species mentioned in other localities. Of course
are all only found upon sand hills, for some of
it is not meant that they
them we have collected in Southern Indiana, but such seemed to be their
habit in this region.

The second division

is the flora of the wet grassy meadows and chokedSuch regions we always found a short distance from the lakes,
We studied them principally
evidently former prolongations of their beds.
a few miles south of Otis, and south of LaPorte, which lies upon a cluster

II.

up swamps.

of beautiful lakes.

Rhus

The only shrubs we noticed

in

the conditions just de-

Rosa blanda, Ribes rubrum
Cephalanthiis occidentaJis, Viburnum prunifoliwn, and Salix hum His.
Among the herbaceous phaenogaras were Elodes Virginica, Epilobium colora-

scribed were

glabra, Spircea

saUcifolict,

tum, E. palustre, var. lineare, Lgthrum alatum, Cicuta bulbifera. Stum Jineare
Coreopsis trichosperma, with leaves so slender that they resemble those of C.rer-
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ticiUata,

Tiipha

latifolia,

Campannla aparlnoides,

fubfrosa,

///
Sriitel/aria (/aler/cHfafa.

Sparganium eunjcarpum. AJisnui Flantago, Asclepias iitOf other taniilies we found E/eochari.s

carnata, Saunirus cernuns, etc.
paliistr/s,

En'opJiorum Virginicum, Rhynchospnyd

.scoparia,

Zizaaia aquatica, Spartina cynosuroidea,

da

two forms that seemed constant and

H-2

inches long,

may

occur in

to analyze

them and

much crowded, narrow-

Of course the

differences are only such

The

differences

subject

them

to

seem

to

become

The

III.

flora

of the

lakes there

is

lakes

make
when we come

less

measurement, but there

scribable something that always enables us to distinguish

upon small

the

but both forms are certainly necessar3' to

all species,

a complete specimen.

first

were larger, pink or rose-color; leaves

tl<)\vers

1-li inches long, 2-3 lines wide.
as

In the

wide; the whole upper part of the phuit

1 line

In the second the

whitened.

Carex

we noticed

jKilustrc

easily distinguished.

flowers were smaller, always white; the leaves very
ly linear,

(j/oDiertifa.

II.

Uroiiiiis ci/iains, Osiinoi-

Of Epilohiinn

and Woodirardia Virginlca.

regalis

(ilki.

them

To one who has never

proper.

something very fascinating

in

is

an inde-

at a glance

botanized

his first ride in a

"dug-out," coasting along reedy banks and among floating leaves, crowding
through choked channels where every dip of the oar brings up dense masses
Such trips can be best taken at Laporte, where
of underwater vegetation.
boats can be had at any time and where the lakes are full of plants.

ably the most noticeable growth there

Prob-

Fonfedertu cordata

with its tall
along the shores.
Then there is an abundance of Nuphay advemi and Xijniphcm odorata
though we searched our Nymph geas in vain for any fragrance. They were

spikes of violet-blue flowers rising in

as scentless as could be.

we And. and

We

is

endless

succession

peered anxiously

for

tubers,

but no tubers

had to stand a>^ N. odorafa. Then there was Brnsipnid
peltata, Hagiftar/tf (jraminea with leaves varying from ovate-lanceolate to
flliform, Ranunculus aguatilis^ var. sfagnati/is, Scltol/ent yratninea^ Fotoino(jeton compressus^ Anacharis Canadensis, Myriophi/lluni spicatum. UtriciiAlong the low sandy shores we picked up Hypericum
laria vulgaris, etc.
Canadense, var. major, Hydrocofyle umbellafa, Stachys hysssopifoUa, ./uncus
sputhaceum, Scirpus Smithii
pelocarpus,
J. acuminatus, .JJulichium
could

it

Eleocharis aricularis,

growth

of

etc.

the prairies that

Up
lie

to

these

lakes

farther south and

formerly
it is still

extended the
found in old

neglected fields and along the lines of railroads, but the rest has been so
long under cultivation that the indigenous flora has disappeared. Hence
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anj'

mention of the numerous

indicated will be

The

IV.

prairie

made under the

hetid of prairie flora.

tamarack and sphagnous swamps.

flora of the

are found along the

forms we found in the conditions just

but chiefly

Kankakee,

in

is

botanical trip

first

It is in

such places that

a soft

think we

I

ted exceedingly that our visit lasted

moss

species of

S. cuspidotiwi

chiefly covered

the

and Leucohryam

S.

& M.

lake, he

S.

R. R.

If

one

can scarcely be less

tamarack swarap, with the dark branches

so with his first experience in a

of Larix above his head and

upon a

The

north-eastern Indiana.

one we examined was near Kendallville, on the L.
delighted with his

These swamps

cushion of SpliagniDii under his
will find our rarest

forms and

feet.

I regret-

but one day.

We

ground, viz:

Sphagnum sqiiarrosum

(jlaucitm.

noticed that three*

Growing abundantly upon these

moss banks was Drosera rotund ifolia., and each gland upon the delicate
leaves

ing

had exuded a

how

clear drop of fluid that glittered like a dew-drop,

beautifully appropriate

is

the

name "sun-dew."

Then

show-

there

was

Sarracenia pHrpnrea, Elodes Virginica, Campa)iula aparanoides, CaJopoqon
palchelhis, Cijpripedhan puhescens,
rcgalis, etc.

We found

C. acaide,

several bushes

Smilacina

of Bettda puniiJct

intermediate between B. pumila and B. gfandidosa.
ular dotted

The

h'tfoUa,

Osmunda

which seem

to be

leaves are gland-

and there are many resinous, wart like glands upon the glabrous
bushes were 6 or 8 feet high and the leaves pale be-

branchlets; but the

neath with finely reticulated veinlets. Around the edges of the swamp, in
wet ground, before the tamarack begins, we noted Clematis Virginiayni,
Potentillafruficosa, Cornus stolonifera, Aster long ifol ins, Cnicas muticus, C.
discolor. Lobelia Kahnii, Salix Candida, Scirpiis ralidus, Carex comosa,

C

Jiai^a, etc.

V.

The

ties farther

prairie flora.

The

south and the flora

prairie of Indiana
is

is

found in a

tier of

as well defined as that of the lakes.

thrive principally the large and coarse Compositce and

some peculiar

coun-

Here
Legii-

To tell of all the plants we found upon the j)rairies or that had
extended from them along the railroads, would take up too much space
and I can mention only the best marked. There were Linum sulcatum, Betalosfemon ciolx(cens, P. Candidas, Ainorplia ccoiescens, Guara biennis, Eri/nr/iuni
minosce.

guccafoliain, Liafris scariosa,

L. spicata, L. cglindracea, L. piicnostacliya,
Solidago stricta, S. rigida, S. 31issouriensis, S. gigantea, Silphinm laciniatiiiii, S. terebinthinaceum. S.integrifolium, Parthenium integri/olium,
Rudbeck
ia subtomentosa, Lepachi/s
TI.

mollis,

pinnata, Helianthus Iwtiflorus, H. occidentalii,
H. gigcmteus, H. grosse-serratus, H. divaricatus,. H. hirsutus Co.-
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reopsis iJahnata, Caralia fiiherosa,

Acerates

longifolla.,

Some good
divisions
ial

Verheiui sfricfa,

A. viridiflora, Juncus

ncMJosiis^

AsrJepias

made but rather

a mixture ot all

South Bend we found,

m

and brought together by

many

Fo/ij(jal<t

Astragalus Canadensis, Fofentilla

artific-

of the species just

Anemone

tioned as belonging to the prairie region.

Cmiadense^ Lechea miijo)\

etc.

none of the

For instance, between Laporte and

to very

addition

rerticillafa,

meyacephdKs,

var.

species have been omitted as belonging strictly to

conditions, as along the railroads.

tmnn

113

ci/l/i/dr/rd^

pohjiitunn,

LujtiiiKx j/rron/is,

Varciniinn.

(tiujenfea,

men-

Hi'lidiitlH'-

Pennsijlriniiciiiit,

Seijmeria inacrophijUa, Gerardiajiava (with leaves in every case decidedly

Hahe-

acute), G. pedkalaria, RuelJ/'a ciliosa, Apucuniiiit (nidrosepmifol'niiii.

naria rirescens, H.

ri/iaris^ ToJieJdia glufi}iosa^

Allium cenuium.

etc.

I]i

a

ditch werd collected L"inn.a polt/rrhiza and both species of Wolffia.

In

the

of (iosheu

streets

we found Borrat/o

officinalis, L..

looking as

had taken up its abode pei'manently, though of course we could
not tell. There was an old garden near by from which it had undoubtedly
escaped but probably was not established sulhciently to entitle it to a place

though

it

in our flora.

would request that all botanists of Indiana, or those
communicate with me in regard to the catalogue of the state flora, that it may be made as full and complete as possiJ. M. C.
ble upon the first issue.
In conclusion,

who have worked

I

in Indiana,

—

—

Potato Pierced by Gtrass. A case of this is given in the Gazette for
December. The past season I found two tubers in one hill pierced by
stems of Fod jjratensis. I mention this because some people still doubt
I have uo doubt quick-grass is often carthat such a thing can take place.
The
ried from one farm to another where it lias grown into jjotatoes.
growing point of the stems of quick-grass and June-grass are quite sharp
and stout. W. J. Beal, Lansing, Midi.

—

The Botrychia not Ferns. — In
species

of

nearly

Bofrijchiam and OpJiioglossuin

the Ferns, arranged either at the

all

the botanies

commencement

now

in use, the

found included

will be

or

close

among

of that family

under the head. Sub-order OpJtioglossaceo:. Hooker, in his ''Synopsis Filicum," makes the same arrangement although in "Species Filicum,'' published previously, he omits them altogether, as not coming within the provUntil very recently, but little was to be found written
ince of that work.
upon these interesting plants on this side of the water, and even the descriptions in the American botanies are very meager, and do not always in-
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elude the full

number

of species to be found within the limits of the terri-

tory which these works are intended to include.

Of the nine
graph

species of Botrychium,

the genus,

ot

we

seven) in this country.

acknowledged by Milde

in his

are fortunate in being able to find six

mono-

(possibly

a year. ''Botrychium simplex" and ''Ver-

Within

nation in Botrychiums/' by Geo. E. Davenport, and description of most of
the species of

Botnjchmm

Eaton, have made

C.

in the ''Ferns of

ture of the subject as far as the
are

still

North America,"

much

their appearance, adding

obliged to seek

among

Prof. D.

l)y

of value to the litera-

Yet we

American species are concerned.
foreign

authoi-s

information concerning

their structure, the position of the Ophiof/Iossacxe in the vegetable

and their relations to other nearly

kingdom

allied plants.

In Sachs's "Text Book of Botany'' are to be found the results of the
later investigations regarding the structure,

mode

of reprodactiou oF the class Ophioghssacece,

which includes three genera

only, viz:

Opliio(/lossniH,

amine any of the native

Hel)ninfhost((cliys

of growth, and

and Botri/chinDt.

species of Botri/cJiiinn

when they

If

method

we ex-

are first develop-,

ing their fronds, we shall find at the outset that, unlike the Ferns, which
are circinate in their mode of vernation, the Botnjchia develop their fronds

from the ground in an erect position, and if the base of the plant is examined under the microscope, the buds for several succeeding years will be
f juud one below another, still in an erect position, the rudimentary sterile
in>5b highly developed buds clasping each other-.
;i il fertile fronls in th?
This mode of growth is the same with all the plants of the class Ophio-

As

far as

is

now known,

the growth of the prothallus

from the spore

takes place under the ground; at least this is the case with those plants in
The prothallus is
this class of which the prothallus has been observed.

very small, not over 2 mm. in diameter, has but few root hairs, and is destitute of chlorophyll; while with the true Ferns the prothallus is often 6 or
T mm. in diameter, has a profusion of root hairs, contains much chlorophyll,

and develops above the ground.

o-reater thalloid

exhistance in every

In fact the Ferns have a
the Opliiocfhi^sacece.

way than

much
The

spores of the Ferns are in cases, which are developed from the outer laj'er of
cells of the frond, and are therefore to be cojisidered as trichomes. The spores

on the contrary, are derived" from the inner tissue of
the fertile spike or frond which bears them, and therefore cannot be referred
to trichomes, but, as Sachs suggests, more strongly resembles the produc-.
of the Ophioglossacea\
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tion of pollen

m

the anthers of flowering plants.

lU
These very important

difterences between the Ferns and the Ophioglossacea', require us

them

to

i

lace

in separate classes of equivalent value.

As the

Equisetacece are in

some respects more highly

differentiated than

the ferns, they must therefore be placed in advance of them in the system
of classification; yet both
thalloid exhistance,

which

the

Ferns and Equisetums have an extensive

and therefore must be placed below the Ophioglossacece,

turn having only one sort of spores, as have also the Ferns and

in

Equisetums, must remain with them in the isosporous division of vascular
cryptogams, in position nearest the heterosporous division, where male and
female prothalli are developed from different spores of the same plant, and

thus suggest the staraeu? and

pistils of

flowering plants.

not intended to offer hare anything more than a mere suggestion as
It
position occupied by the Botrychia [Ophioglossacece) in a general
the
to
classification; but as the interest increases in the collection of our Ameriis

can

sp8cies,it will be required,

where information can be obtained regarding

them.
It should be known more generally by collectors that Op/i/oy/oss/on and
Bofnjchiiim are not true ferns, and that they should be looked upon rather
as fern allies, for they differ from the Ferns more than the Equisetums. and

as

much

as

John Robinson.

most Lycopods.

[Science Xeirs^ Dec. 15,]

—

A Reply. We are exceedingly sorry if the pages of the (tazette have
teen the means of causing hard feeling between some of our Iowa botanIn the September number we published a communication from Mr.
ists.
J. C. Arthur, author of the Catalogue of the Iowa Flora, in which he replied to certain statements that had been published in reference to his CatWe have a reply from the Rev. Rob't Burgess claiming that we
alogue.
have not treated him fairly in not publishing some of his communications
which he had corrected the mistakes that had been made. Of course, if
we have thus failed to do Mi"- Burgess justice, we are ready to right it as

in

far as

we can, and

purpose we publish some

for this

of the

statements of

his letter.
''A criticism

upon

my

calls for a brief reply.

September Gtazette
account two articles in
for the publication of which I am not responsi-

Botanical Reports, in

The

writer charges to

the GrAZETTE and BiilJetin,
Mr. Arthur, ignorant of the fact that
ble.

the

my

I had sent a correct report to
rectify
replace
them, says that "barely
to
and
(unpublished)
the Gazette
[This is a mistake, as there is no such
1-5 of all my analyses were correct.

no
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statement in the article referred

were incorrectly named."

which

in

I

admit 5

cede that the fault

Eds.]

I

false analyses,

our

is all

species that were doubtful

to.

own

Mr. Arthur says that "over, a

with a few doubtful/'

of

and hence we are ready

to receive all the fulmin-

11.

— This

the figures are all
able to recognize

ent parts contain

excellent, so that even an

beautiful and elab-

As

Osmimda

Scolopendrium

a general rule

ordinary observer would be

and determine almost any fern he would

find.

regaJis, L., 0. Claijtonuma, L., 0.

Aspkliiim Thelifpferis, Swartz, Pobjpodluni vulgare,

Kaulf.,

Gazette with no

work continues of

when completed will ^ive us as
monograph upon our Ferns as we could desire.

the same excellence and

L.,

readily con-

Eds.

it.

Ferns of North America, Parts lU and
orate a

We

all,

in ever having admitted for publication

ations of the parties and will trouble the readers of the

more

fifth

printed three reports, 75 plants in

vidgare.

Smith, and Lomaria

L.,

The

pres-

chwamomea,

F. Ccdifonacum.

S_pic(iiit,

Desvaux.

more favorably than that of Osmundaregidis.
that species that grows here and we were compell-

All the figures impress us
It is unlike

any form

ed to read the

make

a

name

of

before

more impressive

knowiag what

picture.

it

was.

Besides there

is

Oiir royal fern should

not that sharpness and

marks most of the other figures,
instance, or the two species of FoJijpod'mnt.

distinctness of outline that

Thelypteris for

Note.— For

the fantastic mistakes that appeared in the

as Aspldiuin

December num-

ber of the Gazette, our readers will please not hold us responsible.
They
were due to the conceit of a printer, whose knowledge of botany is some-

what

limited.

We would call

attention to the advertisement of H. Eggert, Esq., of St
plants he offers for sale are remarkably cheap, but that
does not imply that they are remarkably poor. Many of the species are
exceedingly rare and the specimens are complete and fine, among the very
Louis,

best

Mo.

we have

The

ever received.

his desiderata for four cents

When

a botanist can select fine specimens of
had better avail himself of the

a species, he

Mr. Eggert has an abundance of plants and will send a
upon application.
one
to any
offer.

We begin

to publish in the next

pers from Mr. A. H. Curtiss
ida coast.

number

upon the

list

of

them

a very interesting series of pa-

flora of the shell islands of the Flor-

.^^^^^:5mbm

BOTANICAL
Vol. IV.

I.

FEBRUARY,

TE,
No.

1879.

2.

A Visit to the Shell Islands of Florida, by A. H. Curtiss. — Paper
— On the eastern coast of Florida there are extensive grassy marshes

stretching from the Everglades northward, with

more

or less inter

These are separated from the ocean by islands
and by long sand bars connecting Avith the mainland. The St. John's
river is liordered with these marshes for several miles from its month.
Throngh them and between the sea-islands and main land of Georgia
travelers reach Florida by the "inland passage." This passage enters
the river within sight of its mouth and between a group of islands
called '-The Sisters." These islands, like many others of smaller size
which are scattered throngh the marshes, are composed entirely of
oyster shells. Though the same species of mollusk now abounds in
these waters, it is difficult to imagine what agency led to their accumulation into such vast mounds, rising abruptly from the marshes to
a height of from five to twenty feet and sometimes covering a square
mile in area. The Sisters are three in number, about equidistant,
similar in size and readily suggest the name they bear. The appearance of these islands, their large size and apparent inaccessibility,
the luxuriant vegetation covering a seemingly impenetral^le soil,
naturally excite the curiosity of ])assing tourists but it is evident that
their botanical features were unknown previous to 1878, during which
year the writer made frequent visits to them, and found them to be
as marked in botanical as in geological features and as regards entomology, incomparable. It is a unique region, a land flowing with
honey and gall, in which one may enjoy much and suffer much. With
this, a foretaste, we invite the reader to accompany us mentally (the
more comfortable way) on a tour of inspection.
Sailing dow^n the lake-like St. John's till we emerge from the treacherous waters of the "middle-marsh" we behold on our right the bold
promontory called St. John's Bluff, rich in historical associations and
in growths of Geratiola and Ximenia, vast marshes to the left, and far
ahead the dim shaggy outlines of the Sisters. A favoring breeze
speeds us toward them; one by one the intervening miles are counted out, and presently we are skirting the outlying marshes of the
largest, called Pine-Island.
The banks in places are firm and bristruption, to Georgia.
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ling-

down and submerged bj^ recent
Creeks cut them at intervals, leading, no one knows where.

with oysters, in others broken

storms.

boatman calls the "Mouth of Hanamile,"'
"Pepper Islands." Through the Mouth and down
the throat of the passage we go, and soon reach the retreat of the
The banks are steep and composed wholly of bleachfiery Capsicum.
ed oyster shells which slij) under our feet and throw us against the

One

inlet in particular, our

which leads

to the

points of the "Spanish Bayonet," Yacca aloifolia, wiiich almost entire-

Bleeding from its punctures we scale the paraBayonets bristle and interlock on every hand.
There are shrubby growths of Sageretia, Forestiera porulosa and Querbloated Opuntias warn('/;.s circiix, with rigid spine-like branches and
ing us to touch not. Climbing: over these formidable plants and
binding them together, is found that singular vine, the Vincetoxicum
scopariumi Gray. Its tou.<?h, twine-like, green and almost leafless
stems intertwine among neighbori«ig plants like a Citscuta. A dozen
or more of these stems often twist together into a rope, run over to
another brancli or bush and se])arate again. If one cuts his way
through the tangle each severed end reminds him that he is dealing
ly covers the island.

pet and look around.

wi<h a

member

of

the milk-w^eed family.

It

bears a profusion of

minute yellowisli flowers and the pods are as slender as the branches.
The sistei species,
palmtre, Gray, grows in saline marshes, twining
The
in long spirals up the terete leaves of Juncus and Flmbristylis.
abundance,
slender, half-shrubby Capsicum frutescciis groAvs here in
T''.

straggling branches among shrubs of stouter
resembles the southern, shrubby growth of Solaiiiun nignrm except in fruit, which is red and apparently the same as
the "Bird-pepper" sold by druggists. The fruit ripens throughout the
year and l)irds gather it. The Forestiera, like its cousin Cliionanthes,
is a slender tree witli similar fruit but inconspicuous flowers and meaPerceiving a clump of these trees laden at the top with
ger foliage.
ripe fruit we decide to climb for it, although tlie heat is intense.
After much cutting of tangled vines and Bayonet points w^e reach the
sought for fruit and find that the heat has so blistered it that the blue
pulp has almost entirely disappeared, leaving the stones clean and
yet firmly attached to their peduncles.
Leaving this inhospitable isle, a short sail brings us to 'Possum
Island.
Like tlie one just visited it is composed entirely of shells,
but the vegetation is quite different. The characteristic plants of
this are not boldly repellant as in the other, but of a deceptive,
treacherous nature, armed with worse but partially concealed weapfinding support for

growth.

It closely

its

I
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I

doubt

if

such an assemblage of execrable plants

in so small a space elsewhere in the

the grass

is
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the Opnntia Pi's-Corv),

its

is

to

be found

Hidden among
armed
most painful wound, the liarb-

whole world.

slender, creeping joints

with long, sharp spines, which inflii.-t a
ed points holding on so tenaciously that the joints of the cactus break
off with them.
It is a plant not to be handled with impunity
much
less to be sat upon.
Of the large Opiinfia vulgaris there is also an
abundance. It is armed with fascicles of minute, stinging spines
which seem to have a much stronger attachment for ones hand than
for the parent plant.
Here are also barricades of Spanisli Bayonets,
tangles of spring vines, beds of Spanish needles and stinging nettles.
But worst of all is the MentzeUa Floridana or "Poor Man's Blaster.*'
It is as handsome as a primrose and as incapable of giving pain, yet
one soon comes to dread it more than the Yucca or Qpuntia. It is a
weak, diffusely branching plant, reclining on the ground and on other
plants, and adorned with bright yellow flowers similar to those of a
cactus.
Its leaves are extremely pretty and change as they fade to
various shades of yellow and brown.
A weary, unwary tourist is
tempted to recline upon the soft mats of herbage it spreads so invitingly, but woe to him if he yields to the temptation, for upon rising
he finds himself clothed like Josepli in a coat of mau}^ colors, gorgeous with patches of yellow, orange, russet and every shade of green.
Each leaf that touches him has stuck like an adhesive plaster and is
not to be removed by pulling or scraping. Tlie whole j)lant is covered with a pubescence consisting of minule, white, barbed, siliceous
hairs, and as the leaves are very tender it is almost impossible to detach them from a woven fabric.

—

The resources of this islet are soon exhausted, and the excessive
heat constrains us to betake ourselves to the water again. There is
no shade and the shells seem to give out as much heat as the sun
itself, producing a temperature of fully 150 degrees.
Once again
between walls of living green, thoughts of sunstroke are supplanted by anticipations of rest and pleasure within the inviting
groves of Pine-Island to which we now draw near. Our journey has
been thus far a purgatorial passage to perhaps a botanical para-

floating

dise.

We

—

shall soon

know

if

—

our boatman finds the right channel

through the marshes and that before the tide ebbs.

(To be contin-

ued.)

—

Carbonic Acid in the Air of Forests. The information has come
Ebermayer and Dr. Schwappach find that the air

to us that Prof.
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within an extensive forest contains, in summer, almost double the
proportion of carbonic acid in the air over the open country. On
the other hand, forest soil is in summer very much poorer in carbonic
acid tlian the soil of the open fields and the
rises with elevation of temperature

in the former.
as its

much more

amount

diffusion of carbon in the soil

The

the latter

in

rapidly than does that

seems

to

be slow,

quantity appears to vary greatly in places close to each other.

—

The Phyllotaxis of Leaves, by A. P. Morgan, M. D. 1. The arrangement of leaves upon the stem is denominated phyllotaxis. Leaves
are arranged upon the stem in three principal ways; (1) they are
alter 110 fr,

(2)

they are opposite, (3)

they are

verticillate or wJiorled.

Leaves are alternate upon the stem when but a single leaf grows at
each node. Leaves are opposite when two leaves grow at each node

upon opposite sides of the stem. The leaves are verticillate or whorled when more than two leaves grow in a circle or wdiorl around each
node of the stem.
L Alternate Leaves. 2. Alternate leaves are arranged upon he
stem in a succession of spiral cycles. The length of each cycle is determined by the distance from anv one leaf to the leaf directly above
The cycle is represented by a fraction of which
it upon the stem.
the numerator denotes the number of times the spiral winds around
the stem, and the denominator indicates the number of leaves in tha

—

I

cycle.

The various arrangements of alternate leaves are designated in
3.
accordance with the numbers of their vertical ranks upon the stem
these are always the same as the number of leaves in the cycles.
It has been ascertained that with rare exceptions the cycles in
4.
the various arrangements of alternate leaves are represented by the
series of fractions
1-2, 1 3, 2-5, 3-8, 5-13, 8-21, 13-34,

It is here

proposed

to

amerul

tliis

(fee.

series hy placing at

its

Li this series the numerator of each fraction after the

beginning 0-1.

first

two

is

ob-

tained by adding the numerators of the two preceding fractions, and

obtained by adding their denominators,
1-2, 1 3, 2-5, &c represents the different cycles
5.
The series
of arrangement wlien we follow the shortest path around the stem.
If we go around in the opposite direction, by the longest route, the
the denominator

is

1,

,

series will be, 1-1, 1-2, 2-3, 3-5, 5-8, 8-13, 13-21, 21-34, &c., in

which

each fraction is the complement of the corresponding fraction in the
preceding series.
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—

6.
The
1 cycle applies only to the simplest of
Tlie 0-1 Cycle.
Phaenogams, such as Lonna and Wolffia; there is but one leaf and no
spiral.
It represents the primeval marchantioid frond, the common
ancestor of all Monocotyledons. Probably no plant rising to any
height has a stem with monostichons or one-ranked leaves.
In tlie 1-2 cycle the spiral makes one turn and
7.
Tlie 1-2 Cycle.
bears two leaves. The 3d leaf stands directly over the 1st. the 4th
over the 2d, etc.; the odd numbers being ranged on one side of the
stem and the eveji numbers on the other. The leaves are distichous
Each leaf is 1-2 the circumference of the stem or 180
or two-ranked.
degrees distant from the preceding leaf. Examples of this mode of
arrangement are to be found in the alternate leaves of the Elm and

—

of Grasses.
8.

Tlie 1-3

Cycle.

—In the

1-3 cycle there are three leaves

on one

The 4th leaf stands directly above the 1st, the 5tli
above the 2d, the 6th above the 3d, etc. Tlie leaves are tristiclious or
three-ranked. Each leaf is at a distance from the ])receding leaf
equal to 1-3 the circumference of the stem or 1 20 degrees. The Alder
and Sedges furnish examples of tristiclious leaves.
9.
The 2-5 Cycle. The 2-5 cycle is the most common of leaf arrangements, and may be observed in most Exogenous plants, as the
Cherry, Poplar, etc. The 6tli leaf stands directly over the 1st, but is
turn of the spiral.

—

not reached until the spiral has

wound twice about

the leaves are pentasticJcous or live-ranked.

Hence
the stem.
The angular divergence

is 2-5 the circumference of the stem, or 144 degrees.
Higher Cycles. In the 3-8 cycle, the leaves are eightranked and the angular divergence is 135 degrees. In the 5-13 cycle
the angular divergence of the leaves is 137 degrees plus a fraction.
Hence the series 0-1 1-2, 1-3, 2-5,3-8, 5-13, 8-21, 13-34, &c., being
infinite, it constantly approximates to some mean value lying between 1-2 and 13; the successive cycles being alternately laiger and
smaller than the mean value, and the difference of their angular divergences continually growing less and less. No two leaves of a
cycle are ever farther apart than one-half the circumference of the
stem or nearer together than one-third of its circumference.
11.
Hence it is that in the higher cycles it becomes difficult to
trace the spiral arrangement of the leaves, and to distinguish their
vertical ranks.
For example, the difference between the 5-13 and
S-21 arrangement is only 1 273 of the circumference of the stem, the
difference between the 8-21 and 13 34 arrangement is 1-714 of the
circumference. It is evident that a very slight irregularity of growth

of the leaves
10.

TJte

—
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render the exact order of superposition uncertain. And cases no
doubt occur in which each leaf stands alone in its own vertical rank
and the arrangement is what is termed curviserial. Such a cycle may
be marked oo- co the angle of divergence is such that it is not possible to divide the circumference by it, and hence no leaf can be
placed exactly above another.
12.
Nevertheless, we are enabled to mark the succession of the
leaves and thus to determine the order of their arrangement, by
means of the secondary spirals. In every cycle after the first two,
there are one or more orders of parallel secondary spirals. These
pursue an oblique direction between the primary genet ating spiral
and the vertical ranks to which it gives rise. If we mark the alternate leaves of any axis in the order of their succession, beginning
with the lowest, by the series of natural numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, &c., we may exhibit the primary and secondary spirals and the
vertical ranks of the different cycles as follows
will

;

:

a.

The

1 vertical

rank,

'

1, 2,

"j

&c.

3, 4, 5,

The

b.

0-1 cycle. (Fig. 1.)

1

1-2 cycle.

1 spiral of the 1st

3

2 vertical ranks, 1, 3, 5, 7,

2

(Fig. 2.)

order, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c.;

and 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, &c.
The 1-3 cycle. (Fig. 3.)

9, &c.,
c.

i

1 spiral of the 1st

Fig,

order, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c.; 2 spirals of the 2d order, 1,
3,

5, 7,

ranks,

9, &c.,

2, 4,

6,

8,

10, &c.;

3 vertical

1, 4, 7, 10, 13, &c., 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, &c.,

6, 9, 12, 15,
d.

and

The

and

(Fig. 4.)

3, 5, 7, 9, &c.,
1,

and

2, 4, 6, 8,

3, 6, 9, 12, 15, &c.; 5

e.

and

10, &c.; 3 spirals of the

and

i

|

|

1

The following table exhibits the successive

orders of spirals in each cycle as far as the 13-34
cycle.

The signs

f

and - indicate the direction of

the spirals to the right or left of the vertical line,
as

compared with the direction of the primary gen-

erating

i

Fig.

^

sjiiral.

i
|
|

f
3.

!

^^

is

j

i

V

A

^

j

j

7

|

4

j

1

^

'•,-,

i

I

?

1

i

1

I
j

13.

From

a consideration of the origin and de-

i

j

'

1

—

f

?

&c.

'

o

^^

i

vertical ranks, 1, 6, 11, 16, 21,

5, 10, 15, 20, 25,

^

>

&., 2, 7, 12, 17, 22, &c., 3, 8,13, 18, 23, &c., 4, 9,14,

19, 24, &c.,

1

^

1 spiral of the 1st

4, 7, 10, 13, cfec, 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, &c.,

\

]

i

order, 1,2, 3, 4, 5, &c.; 2 spirals of the 2d order, 1,

3d order,

]

i

11

3,

(fee.

2-5 cycle.

i.

1

'

Fig.

4.

I

12
1
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scabrous.

there

is

This form

Intermediate between these,
smooth stem and scabrous leaves. Of

the largest.

is

a small form with

run into each other, so that Me may expect anything
from a glaucous to a scabrous stem, variously combined with smooth,
When we look
rough or scabrous leaves. So much for appearance.
Compare the
at the structure of the heads there is little similarity.
course these

all

two
Helianthus.

Heliopsis.

Rays
Receptacle
Chaff

Pappus

.

.

pistillate

.

.

neutral.

.

.

conical

.

.

flat

.

.

linear-lanceolate.

.

broad, embracing the achenia.

.

.

none

.

two

Keeping these pomts

.

in

mind there

or convex.

or four deciduous scales.

be no trouble in recogniz-

Avill

In dried sjDecimens I tind a peculiarity belonging to this species that does not seem to be possessed by any Helianthus.

ing Heliopsis at once.

is a deep orange color, shading off
orange at the top. The back or outside of the ray florets is
much lighter than the inside, becoming a straw yellow. These shades
seems to be constant and exist in all my specimens, which, considering the universality of the species, are entirely too numerous. I do

In the former the base of the rays
to light

not find this shading to be present in any of the Helianthi. This
presents an obvious means of distinguishing between the two and the
presence of this coloring should at least lead us to suspect the

— C. R. Barnes, Madison, Ind.
upon
Lobelia syphilitica. — In an

identity of the species in question.

article
Cross-Fertilization in
"Certain Contrivances for Cross-Fertilization in Flowers," published
in the American Naturalist for January, Prof. J. E. Todd gives the
following very interesting account of the arrangements for the cross

fertilization of Lobelia syphilitica, L.

The

corolla

is

monopetalous and two lipped, the lower

lip consist-

Between the latter
The five stamens are

ing of three petals and the upper of two.

is

a

free
extending to the base of the tube.
the
filaparts
of
upper
from the corolla and united, their anthers and
combining,
ments forming a tube or it may be said, the anthers
form a common cell for the pollen, which opens by a pore at its apex.
On the lower margin of the pore are many short, stiff" hairs, which at
first project across the pore closing it, but v>dien the pollen is ripe
they turn abruptly downwards and leave it open. There is only one
pistil, which is armed near the end of the style with a collar of short
stiff hairs, similar in size and character to those on the anthers just
slit

;
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bottom of
the pollen-cell before described. We have, therefore, the stigma
shut up with the pollen in the same cell. "A capital arrangement
Nay, not too fast! The stigma is
for .se//-fertilization," one says.
composed of two fleshy lobes, its receiving surface being on their
And the}^ are firmly closed together, so that the end
inner surface
mentioned.

style with its hairs forms the

of the pistil looks like a closed

together.

With

its

bristly

mouth with

collar

it

its

lips firmly

pressed

reminds one of Jack-in-a-box,

upper lip."
This combined pistil and stamens is S-shaped, and when the flower
opens, it springs through the slit of the corolla and stands with the
Sometip of the pollen-cell just behind the ujDper lip of the corolla.
times there is no trace of the stamens seen from the front; but if an
insect tries to enter, the slit between the petals opens, the hairs of
the anthers strike his back, and as he forces his way in, they produce
a jarring of the pollen-cell which freely sprinkles the pollen upon
with an unusually

"stiff

him.

As the pollen escapes it is kept up to the pore by the pressure
caused by the gradual lengthening of the style. The hairy collar
When all the pollen is
acting like a swab, sweeps the cell clean.
gone, the style, continuing its growth, pushes the stigma through the
pore and forward through between the upper petals. The end of the
style then comes downward, the lips ot the stigma open and roll back
This exposes the whole surface of the
as though turning inside out.
stigma to be covered with pollen from the back of the first insect
which comes from a flower discharging pollen. So the cross-fertilization is beautifully accomplished.

—

Fungoid Friends and Foes. In the twenty-ninth annual report of
the Regents of the University of the State of New York on the New
York State Museum of Natural History, the report of the Botanist,
Chas. H. Peck, contains the following interesting facts
Nearly three hundred species of fungi that attack and inhabit living plants have been detected in the State (New York).

They

affect

almost as

many

species of flowering plants.

cases several parasites attack the
asite attacks

same host plant;

in others,

two or more host plants indiscriminately.

instances, a single parasite

is

In

some

one par-

But, in

many

peculiar to a single supporting plant, in

may be

taken by the student a'j a guide in his
A Puccinia found on the
leaves of the dwarf cornel, Cornus Canadensis, is almost certain to

which cases the

latter

search for a description of

the former.
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to the description of Puccinia porphyrogenita^ and an yEcidiiim
on the leaves of the barberry, Berberis vulgaris, will scarcely be any

answer

other than jEcidium, Berbericlis.

A

fact of

still

greater

moment is,

that

some

of our cultivated plants

are attacked by fungoid foes which, minute as they are, materially

diminish their vigor, impair their useful products and, in some inRaspberries are attacked by the
stances, even destroy their vitality.
American raspberry rust, Uredo luininata; pea vines, by the pea

mildew, Erysiphe Martii; oats and wheat, by the grain smut, Ustilago
Carbo; plum and cherry-trees, by the black-knot, Sphasria morbosa;
and lettuce and onions by their respective molds, Peronospora gangJiformis and Peronospora Schleldeniaua. Such fungi must be regarded
as injurious to the interests of the husbandman, nor is the pecuniary
The loss produced
loss whicii they occasion trivial or inconsiderable.
abundantly
warrants
alone,
potato
mold
the
Peronospora
infestans,
by
investigation
of
the
all the effort and study that have been devoted to
the history of the fungus and to the discovery of some efficient means
for preventing its attacks or overcoming their destructive consequences.

On

the other hand those fungi that infest noxious weeds and hinder

and multiplication, must be regarded as the
man. Thus the thistle rust, Tricliobasis suaveolens^ an early state of Puccinia Comjyositarum, sometimes attacks the
Canada thistle with great virulence, and so impairs its vigor as to prevent the development of the seeds, thereby checking the propagation
and spread of this pestilent plant. So, also, the troublesome burgrass, Cenchrus tribuloides, is sometimes infested by a smut fungus,
Ustilago Syntherismsei which not onl;> prevents the development of
the seeds of the gTass but also of the annoying bur-like involucres.
It may yet be found practicable to keep down this grass by the artificial dissemination of the spores of its parasitic fungus in those light
sandy soils where the grass usually abounds. It certainly is desirable that the life histories of these fungoid friends and foes should be
better understood than they now are, and that the means of multiplying or diminishing their numbers according to their characters
should be under the control of the farmer.
their dissemination

friends and allies of

New Species of Fux\gi, by Chas. H. Peck.
fungi here described were collected by Mr. T.
municated

to

me by

Mr. E. A. Rau.

notes of Mr. Brandegee.

—The

eight species of

Brandegee and comThe quotations are from the
S.
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pale, orbicular, one to three lines in

diameter, sometimes confluent;

sori

amphigenous, minute, crowded,

black or blackish-brown; spores variable, oblong, obtuse or obtusely
pointed, strongly constricted at the septum, .0016-002 of an inch long,
.0008-001 broad; pedicel hyaline, equal to or exceeding the spore in
length.
liadical leaves of Grindelia squarrosa.

The

variability of the spores

is

Colorado.

quite noticeable.

"Not common.''

In some the septum

wanting, in others the pedicel is attached to the side of the basal
cell, a peculiarity sometimes seen in the spores of P. vanahilis.

is

PucciNiA CLADOPHILA.

— SoH

uumerous, cauline, orbicular

elliptical

or oblong, sometimes confluent, surrounded by the ruptured epidermis, blackish-brown; spores subelliplical, scarcely constricted, obtuse,

.0012-0015 of an inch long, .000S-.0009 broad; pedicel very short.
Stems of Stephanomeria minor. Colorado. "On but one individual,
although the plants are common. '^ The branches sent were abundantly infested with the fungus. No leaves accompanied the specimens, so that I am unable to say whether they are ever attacked or
not.

—

Uromyces plumbarius. Sori amphigenous, scattered or subconfluby the epidermis and of a peculiar shining leaden
hue, at length exposed and of a dark ferruginous-brown or blackishbrown color; spores obovate or subelliptical, obtuse or rarely very
bluntly pointed, .0009-.0012 of an inch long, about .0008 of an inch
ent, at first covered

broad

;

pedicel very short or obsolete.

Leaves of GEnothera Ccvspitosa. Colorado. "Not common." The
beautiful metallic hue of the covering epidermis is suggestive of the
specific name.
Uromyces Brandegei. Spots none; sori scattered, rarely slightly
confluent, prominent, orbicular elliptical or oblong, black; spores
subglobose or broadly elliptical, rough with minute warts or papillae,
.0012-.0016 of an inch long, .0011-.0015 broad; pedicel hyaline, usually equal to or exceeding the spore in length.
Leayes of Bouteloua curtipendula. Colorado. "Common." This is
a fine species, very distinct from [7, Gramiinuii. It is with pleasure

—

that

I

dedicate

it

to its discoverer.

—

Uromyces simulans. Sori epiphyllous, varying from subrotund to
linear, often crowded and subconfluent, ferruginous-brown; spores
variable, subglobose,

obovate or

elliptical, rather large,

minutely

rough, .0013-0016 of an inch long, .OOl-.OOll broad pedicel about
equal to or shorter than the spore in length, easily separating from it.
;
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Sheaths and upper surface of leaves of Vilfa. Colorado. In the
character of the sori this species resembles Puccinia Graminis, from
which, however, it differs in its paler ferruginous-brown color. The
mature spores easily separate from the pedicels, in which respect the

fungus simulates species of TricJiohasis.
Uromyces sanguineus. Spots small, scattered, sometimes confluent, bright-red or purplish-red sori scattered, one on each spot, prominent, cinnamon-brown, often partly concealed by a single large frag-

—

;

ment

of the ruptured epidermis; spores obovate or oblong-pyriform,

.001-.0016 of an inch long, .00065-.0008 broad, generally uninucleate,
easily

separating from the pedicel

;

pedicel hyaline, equal to or less

tiian the spore in length.

Leaves of Berheris AquifoUuvt. Colorado. The deciduous pedicels
connect this species with the genus Trichobasis, but I find an occasional one that is persistent, which, with the Uromyces-like appearance ot the spores, induces me to refer the species to the genus
Uromyces.

Cronartium ComandRuE.
or less

— Peridium elongated, subcylindrical, more

curved, slightly swollen at the base, yellowish or bright or-

ange spores subglobose, .0003-.0004 of an inch in diameter.
Stems of Comandra 'pallida. Colorado. A paler form of what appears to be the same species occurs on the leaves of Comandra umhelThe fungus surrounds the stems
lata, but I have not seen it fertile.
on all sides with its bright-colored bristling peridia.
^ciDiUM GRACiLENS. Spots thickened, green or slightly discolored;
peridia hypophyllous, elongated, slender, pink or rosy-red, white
when evacuated spores globose, bright-orange, .0009-.001 of an inch
;

—

;

in diameter, with a thick hyaline epispore.

Leaves of PJiiladelphus mkrophyllus.

The pinkish hue

of the peridia

when

Colorado.

filled

"Not common."

with spores

is

very beauti-

ful.

Some Missouri Ferns.

—

have found Asplenium parvidum growing
James River in this county (Greene),
also Adiantum Cap illus- Veneris in the same locality.
E. M, Shepard,
abundantly along the

cliffs

I

of the

—

Springfield,

Mo
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Notes on Baptisia, by

Wm.

1879.

M. Canby.

No.

3.

— Under the generic names

of Crotalaria or Sophora-, Linnaeus described four genuine species of
Baptisia^ viz

:

B. perfoliata, B. alba, B. tindoria and B. australis.

In

1788, Walter added two more, B. lanceolafa and B. villosa, placing

them doubtfully under Sophora. Michaux (1803) placed all under
same number (six) if we exclude his P.

Podalyria, and gave the
mollis

which

is

now

well

known

as

Thermopsi's.

a

copied Michaux's account of the species.

Pursh merely

Nuttall in his -'Genera'"

published in 1818 added 5. ?ewcoj:>/ic'efi, properly placing all under
He continued Michaux's sjiecies as B. mollis, as did also
DeCandolle in 1825 and Torrey and Gray, doubtfully, in 1838-40.

Baptisia.

DeCandolle added no new species, Muhlenberg's B. bracteata being
the same as 5 /e?/eop//a;a, Nuttall; but between his account of the
species and that of Torrey and Gray, Nuttall had added his B. microphylla and B. spliserocarpa and Groom his B. simplicifoUa, thus brin.fring the number up to ten. Torrey and Gray elaborated the genus
well, clearing up some doubtful cases and adding two species of their
own, B. leucantha and B. Lecontii, and one of Chapman's, B. megacarpa.
The number was increased to fourteen by the B. Serenw of Curtis,
although this may yet prove to be a hybrid between B. alba and B.
tindoria; and as it is evident from a comparison of original specimens, that Mr, Watson is right in considering Ravenel's B. stipulacea
as identical with B. microphylla, this

number continued

the species, until, in the Gazktte for August

last, B.

to represent

sulphurea was

added by Dr. Engelmann and B. calycosa by myself, completing the

list

as given below.

The

earliest

arrangement of the species was by dividing them into

the obvious groups of simple leaved and trifoliate leaved species.

As

the

number

of the latter increased

brought into service
the

known

to

the color of the flowers was

form sub-divisions.

This did pretty well

when

species were fewer and the legumes of several had not

been collected; but now that new species have increased and old
ones have become better known it seems best to try if they cannot
be more naturally grouped. The synopsis given below is the result
of some study of the largel* collections in this country supplemented
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b}^

the favors of esteemed correspondents.

But

as it is quite aston-

rarely the legumes are found in our herbaria, an alternabased upon the color of the flowers is given for the
arrangement
tive
But this I do not regard with favor.
last nine species.

ishing

how

evidently natural and even necessary to retain the primary
divisions of simple leaved and trifoliate leaved species, but to these
It is

I

have added another

for B. microphylla^ Nutt.,

which

is

intermediate

to form the
by bringing together species having bibracteolate
pedicels as distinguished from those without them and again to separate the latter into those species whose inflorescence is terminal and
sometimes leafy, and those in which the racemes are pedicellate and
opposite the leaves a distinction which seems to me to be not only
useful but of some importance and the latter again by means of the
legumes. This arrangement brings the allied species together better
than any other that I could think of. If space permitted, the alliances of some of the species would present interesting features but
I will only add that specimens from the South and South-west will
still be gratefully received and may serve to illustrate some doubtful

in character.

In the Trifoliate

it is

more convenient

principal divisions

;

—

;

;

forms.

BAPTISIA, Vent.
§

SiMPLiciFOLK-E,

Leaves

all

simple; no stipules (stipules and

leaflets united).
1.

B. simplicifolia, Croom.

racemes.

Leaves

sessile or nearly so; flowers in

Quincy, Florida.

Leaves perfoliate flowers axillary.
B. pcrfoliata^ R. Brown.
South Carolina and Georgia.
Leaves variously sinuate or lobed or even almost trivar. lobata.
foliate.
South Carolina. (Ravenel.)
Leaves mostly trifoliate, but some of the upper
§§ Stipulate,.
leaflets and even the conspicuous stipules either suppressed or united
together, thus appearing simple and sessile. Flowers in short loose
2.

;

terminal racemes.
3.

B. microphylla, Nuttall.

(B. sHpuIacea, Ravenel.

I

cannot but

regret the necessity for the suppression of Ravenel's

excellent

South Carolina and West Florida to Alabama.
var. axillaris.
Flowers axillary from the upper leaflets. Probably a hybrid. Aiken, South Carolina. (Ravenel.)
Leaves petioled, all trifoliate; flowers in ra
§§§ Trifoliate.
cemes.

name.)
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above the middle

;

stipules,

bracts and bracteoles persistent.

B. Lecoiitii, Torr. and Gray.

4.

angular.
5.

Pubescent; calyx lobes short

tri-

Georgia and Florida.

Glabrous (except the somewhat ciliate foliage, (fee), calyx lobes foliaceous, almost as long as the corolla,
Legumes compressed, ovate,
persistent and enlarging in fruit.
acuminate, about the length of, or shorter than the calyx. East
Florida. (Miss Reynolds, Miss Floyd.) A ver}^ remarkable species.
B. cahjcosa, Canby.

** Pedicels not bibracteolate.

Racemes very many, short and loose, terminal, often leafy at
base, i. e., some of the lower flowers axillary.
B. tinctoria, R. Brown. Very smooth with small (+ in. to 1^ in.
long) wedge obovate leaflets and small bright yellow flowers. Can--

6.

ada to Florida and west to the Mississippi.
B. lanceolata. Elliott.

7.

lanceolate (2 to 3

in.

Stout, pubescent

when young,

leaflets ob-

long); flowers large, dull yellow.

North

Carolina to Florida and westward.
var. unijiora, Torr.

and Gray. (B.

more

uniflora, Spreng.) Leaflets

cuneate obovate, firmer in texture, often retuse; flowers nearly
Arkansas.
axillary.
-.

t-

Racemes fewer, opposite the

all

leaves, the flowers there-

fore never axillary,

Legume

n-

spherical, its walls very thick

and bony.

Arkansas and Texas.

8.

B. sph<Trocarpa., Nuttall.

9.

Legumes oblong, the walls thin but firm.
== Legumes flattened contrary to the septa.
B. alba, R. Brown. Legumes six to eight times longer than broad
»-++^-

;

North Carolina to Florida and westward.
Legumes one half shorter; flowers
10.
B. Serense. M, A. Curtis.
bright yellow. Sand hills, South Carolina.
flowers white.

=== Legumes much

inflated, blunt, nearly cylindrical.

Racemes short, somewhat numerous,
megacarpa, Chapm.
sometimes appearing as if terminal; flowers bright yellow; leaflets
Florida and Gsorgia.
of the long petioled leaves elliptical.
few, very long; flowers
Racemes
12.
jB. leucantha, Torr. and Gray.

11.

B.

leaves short petioled with oblanceolate leaflets stipules deciduous style short, about as long as the linear acute ovary.
Upper Canada to Michigan and thence to South Carolina and Flori-

nearly white

;

;

;

da and westward.
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B. sulphaiea, Engelm. Nearl}" as in the last but with shorter
racemes, persistent stipules and yellow flowers which have an obArkansas.
tuse ovary with longer style.

13.

===== Legumes boat
B.

14.

villosa, Nuttall.

shaped, abruptly and sharply acuminate.

Racemes somewhat declining

legumes liltle
Virginia, North Carolina and Arkansas.

flowers yellow, short pedicelled;
base.

B.

15.

NuttalL

IcucopJi^ea,

Racemes strongly declined;

flowers

long pedicels subtended by large persistent

cream-colored, on

legumes much inflated, strongly acuminate
Michigan, south to Texas and east to South Carolina.

bracts;

var. Uevicanlis^

erect:

or

inflated, obtuse at

Gray.

Smaller in

all its

at each end.

parts and nearly smooth,

Texas.

B.

16.

Brown.

australis, R.

Smooth

racemes many or several,

;

erect; flowers blue or sometimes chocolate-colored with the vexil-

lum sometimes nuriculate; legumes erect, long and
Pennsylvania and Ohio to Georgia and Arkansas.
var. minor, Torr.

little inflated.

and Gra}". ''Flowers smaller and fewer; vexilArkansas.

lum not

auriculate.''

For the

last

nine species this arrangement

may be

preferred by

some

=
II.

9.

10.

B. megacarpUj Cliapm.
B. sphcerocarpa, Nutt.

11.

B. sulphui-M,

12.

B.

A
n.

villijsa,

Flowers white or eream-eolor.

13.

B. leucophoea, Niitt.

14.

B. leucantha, Torr.

15.

B. alba, R. Brown.

16.

B. australis, R. Brown.
var. minor, Torr. and Gray.

var.

Engelm.

loavir.aulis,

Gray
and Gray.

===== Flowers blue.

Nutt.

we

the thread of our narrative where lately

it

find ourselves at the entrance of the channel which,

wide-spread, reedy

beginning

to

fens,'-

—

Paper
was drop-

Visit to the Shell Islands of Florida, by A. H. Curtiss.

— Taking up

ped,
•

==

Flowers yellow.
M. A. Curtis.

Seience,

S.

through

The tide is
remain stranded

leads to the Island of Pines.

run out, and warns us to hasten or

somewhere in the morass till midnight. Rowing is imj)ossible, but
by pushing and paddling, we manage to get along very well through
the broader reaches of the watery alley.

All goes well for a while,
but presently the creek forks and we know not which way to turn.
The left-hand course appears more navigable, and soon we are toiling
through a ditch which becomes narrower as we progress. It winds to
the right and then to the

left,

and folds upon

itself like a

writhing
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were, without aim or purpose, like one bethe boat and looking over the grassj- plain,

''We are approaching the island." '-It is
behind us." A quarter of an hour passes, and
''We are evidently receding from the island and must

report to those sitting:

on our

"It

left."

the report

is

:

is

have taken the wrong course." A brief consultation follows and we
decide to go on. Already we have pushed the boat over shallows
with difficulty, and the tide is falling rapidl}^ The channel becomes
narrower and several times the boat is turned with great difficulty
by pushing bow and stern from opposite directions. At one point we
are only an oar's length from where we were ten minutes before.
Gradually we near the shore and at last onlv one elbow remains to
be turned. But it is impossible to get the boat around this until the
tide rises, and so leaving it tied to the rushes we make our way ashore
The steep white bank is surmounted by Bayonets
as best we can.
and Cactuses which present a forbidding front, and rising from among
these a few dead and weather beaten Cedars stretch forv\'ard their
gaunt, white branches as if to forbid our approach. However we
make the landing in safety, climb the ascent and after passing these
grim sentinels, suddenly enter a verdant shady avenue. Live Oaks,
Palmettos and Cedars border the way and cast a refreshins: shade.
Their branches are garlanded with vines and fringed with the Spanish moss.
The thread-like Vincetozicum dangles from the daggershaped leaves of a towering Yucca, and gathering themselves into a
coil unwind again in the top ot a spiny Sageretia or a drooping SaHuge plaited Palmetto leaves rustle as we pass. The Cocpindus.
culiis Carolinus and Passifiora suberosa grow in endless profusion, forming banks of richest verdure and carpeting with their Ivy-like leaves
the pavement of white shells. Of shrubs the most noticeable is the
Chiococca racemosa and Psycliotria rufescens. Both are allied to Coffsea
and the former bears a considerable resemblance to it. The branches
are slender and flexuous, the leaves lanceolate and shining; the small
bell-shaped tiowers are borne in drooping axillary racemes and are
succeeded by berries of snowy whiteness whence the generic name,
which means Snow-berry. The berries of the Coflee shrub are red.
The Psycliotria is a little shrub not more than a foot in height with
cymes of scarlet berries among clusters of shining green leaves. The
Chiococca, Vincetoxicnm, and several other plants found on these
Growislands were, previous to our visit, ascribed to South Florida.
little
plant
of
uni(|ue
ing in the deepest shades we find a delicate
aspect, somewhat resembling in texture and shape of leaves the
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Sedum

ternatum, but yet not traceable to any known genus of United
Not until its filiform spikes of minute flowers are

States plants.

found, can

we even guess at its
Upon tasting

antly, Peperomia!

identity.
it

Then we exclaim

exult-

the warm, aromatic flavor of the

condiment is at once perceived. It is a congener of the
Pepper,
a most interesting addition to our flora and will be a
Black
companion for the hitherto isolated Saururus. As we reach the bor-

favorite

der-land of shadow and sunshine
a diff"erent character, plants

we meet

a

number

of plants of quite

which beside the stately and elegant

species just visited, might be called plebeian, or in

common

parlance,

Here is the Black Nightshade comparing notes with its
Here too are some gigantic Phytocousins, Capsicum and Physalis.
laccas, likewise with a comj)any of relatives, Rivinaj Boerhaavia and
The Poke -weed calls for no description. No verse was
Petiveria.
ever dedicated to it, though many verses have been written with its
Looking at it from a poetical point of view, we would call it
juice.
a plant of a peculiarly modest and retiring disposition, blushing to
its very roots at the thought of its bare, awkward shape, and drooping its flowers as though it would be where the Arbutus traileth.
Dealing with it practically, we apply axe and grubbing hoe to every
plant we find, for here in Florida it becomes a small tree and an unThe Rivina is a straggling, half-shrubby plant, with
sightly object.
cinereous foliage and racemes of small, delicate, pink flowers and
The Petiveria much resembles PoZi/^onwm Virginiascarlet berries.
num in general appearance and has the odor of Garlic. We have
now reached a large clearing, which, since denuded of trees, has become a natural garden, filled with a great variety of luxuriant and
beautiful plants. The most conspicuous of these is the Verbesina
sinuata, a large and showy Composite which contrasts well with the
more delicate herbage. Morning-glories of various colors grow here
in astonishing profusion, and when seen in the early morning their
weedy.

beauty is indescribable. There are three species, Ipomoea commutata
with delicate leaves and purplish flowers, I. Michauxii with coarse
foliage and white flowers and /. hedersefolia with flowers of azure blue.
There are large beds of 3Ientzelia, brilliant with golden flowers, spreading mats of Commelyna communis with delicate blue flowers, and here
and there covering a shelly mound we find the delicate Melothria
peiidula or "-Kabbit Cucumber" with curious green fruit hanging
from hair-like peduncles. Every stum]3 is hidden under vines of
Lending grace to the
Cocculus, Bignonia, Gonolobus and Smilax.
scene are a variety of beautiful grasses, the gracefully drooping
.
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Uniola nitida^ the stately Setaria Composita., and, carpeting the ground,
the delicate Panicam Jiirtellum.

more

beautiful.

To a naturalist no garden could be
Art could only improve it by opening paths among

Having crossed the clearing we find ourselves
suddenly in a ver}^ dark and humid forest. Here there is scarcely
any herbage except ferns and even these grow sparingly. Innumerable vines of the Grape and Gonolobus, of the prickly Smilax., and
its

tangled mazes.

serpentine Berchemia, seek the tree tops and obstruct the way.

an opening theie

is

a fine growth of a Vetch, similar to

T^.

In

tetrasper-

ma, which Mr. Watson has named T^. Floridana. With this excejDtion
nothing of interest rewards our search. It is a dismal region and we
are glad to hasten back to the sunshine and to the boat which is now
well afloat. The island ma}'' have untold treasures in reserve, but
the price demanded is too great. Physical suffering outweighs intellectual enjoyment and we decide that the limit of endurance has been
reached. For twelve hours or more we have fought an invisible foe,
and at last we succumb to a minute winged particle of matter called
the sand-fly. The coast of Florida would be a naturalist's paradise
but for the sandflies, deerflies and mosquitoes (large and small)
which infest it. But if only one of these pests might be removed let
that be the sand-fly.

Its

strength consists chiefly in

its littleness,

as

penetrates any but the most closely woven fabric. It crawls through
the hair and beard and into the eyes, nose and ears, biting where it
it

goes until its victim is almost maddened and compelled to build a fire
and take refuge in its smoke. Such a scourge might have driven our
first parents from paradise.
Evidently persons have attemjited to
make this island their home but have been obliged to abandon it.
Gladly we step into our boat again and push from the shore, and,
after again turning a hundred right angles, it is with a sense of relief
that we shoot out into the free rolling waters of the St. John's.
Sail
ing past that portion of the island which is covered with Pines we
next seek the entrance to Stratton Island, the second in size of the

with comparative ease, yet with "many a winding bout,"
an entrance through the marshes which environ it.
Climbing its steep, shelly banks, we follow a path well trodden by
fishermen, leading along a narrow ridge with steej:) sides, which becomes rugged and precipitous as we advance. The shells slip under
our feet, low-branching, gnarled, and lichen-clad trees render progress difficult, and after advancing nearly half a mile, we turn back,
but not until we have discovered two fine growths of the CheilantJies
microphylla, a fern not before found in the United States except on
group.

that

we

It is

effect
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the borders of Mexico, where

years ago.

it is

have been collected many
but smoother and more delicate,

said to

It is similar to C. vestlta

intermediate between that and C. Alabamensis. Here we also find
the Eugenia monticola., a low shrub with handsome coriaceous leaves

having the strong aromatic flavor of Allspice, which is the fruit of the
Eugenia pinienta. Anotlier new find is a stout, entire leaved form of
Ijjomcea hederfrfolia, which Prof. Gray has calted var. integriuscula.
We also find growi.ig in abundance on this ridge, the Psychotria, SaThe last two flower in the
geretia and Forestiera before mentioned.
fall

and

fruit in the spring.

Here likewise are the Frangula, Clematis

Catesbyana, Urtica chamfedryoides, Parietaria

debili-^,

SteUaria prostrata^

The variety of surface and vegetation is truly wonderful. Stepping down from the ridge we are all at once surrounded by a strictly
littoral vegetation, such as Baccharis^ Borrichia, Statice and Sesuvium.
Following the base of the ridge we come to a small swamp filled with
sedges and Solidagos. Upon turning to the right we enter the very
etc.

ideal of a tropical forest, one of natures cathedrals, grand and awe-

and beautiful from the "lordly king
Palms to the lichen whicli staineth its stem." Huge trunks and
leaves and countless vines festooned from tree to tree circumscribe
inspiring, full of objects strange

of

the vision, while over our heads the gigantic leaves of the Tree Palmetto form a majestic canojjy. On the ponderous branches of Live

Oaks are luxuriant growths of ferns, and streaming down from branch
and branchlet, the Grey Moss hangs motionless, adding solemnity to
the scene. What is there in nature so exquisitely beautiful as the
long Grey Moss of these southern forests? In its ever undulating
lines of growth are embodied the ''lines of beauty and of grace."
Whether hanging motionless from lofty branches like stalactites in a
cave, or writhing in the wind like the Gorgons' tresses, it has a beauty
peculiarly its own, magical and weird. It seems out of place among
its surroundings and better fitted for the land of the fairies where
plants might be expected to have, like this, grey foliage and green
flowers, and to grow downward and feed on thin air.
As we have advanced into the gloomy depths of the forest, the sun
has sunk low, and as it disappears below the horizon, the shades of
night gather in the dark recesses and seem to people them with unseen presences. Unperceived vines gi apple us as we huny along;
everything we touch seems to awaken the echoes. The great leaves
of the Palmetto that hang like curtains in our way, rustle as we press
them aside, while the dead and fallen ones crackle loudly beneath
our tread. Thoughts arise of bloody traditions connected with this
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who

for cen-

whole garri-on left hanging on the trees,
if not on this, on some neighboring shore.
Excavations are found at
frequent intervals of every shape and size, said to have been dug by
people who were searching forbidden treasures. Emerging from the
forest we soon reach a blazing camp fire, and after partaking of the
supper prepared for us, we spread our rubber blankets on a mattrass
of cedar boughs, unroll bedding and erect a mosquito canopy.
A threatening thunder cloud has passed away, and the stars are shining brightly. A soothing sound of whispering breezes and lapping
waters mingles with the ocean's deep diapason. The air is cool and
refreshing.
We hope for a good night's rest and in the morning to
start for the sea-beach.
(To be concluded.)
turies disputed the soil; of a

—

New

—

by Chas. H. PecK. Specimens of the species
of fungi here described have been received from the various sources
Species of Fungi,

indicated,

—

Agaricus chlorinosmus.* Pileus convex or expanded, warty on the
disk, covered on the even margin with a light powdery at length
evanescent substance, white lamelhie white stem nearh' cylindrical,
stout, deeply penetrating the earth
spores broadly elliptical, .0003.0004 of an inch long; odor distinct, chlorine-like.
Plant six to seven inches high, pileus four to six inches broad, stem
one to two inches thick.
Burnt ground in woods. Closter, N. J. August. C. F. Austin.
I have seen onlj a single dried specimen but the characters are so
striking and peculiar that there can be no difficulty in identifying the
species.
The large size, the peculiar odor and the powdery substance
on the margin of the pileus, which according to Mr. Austin's notes is
nearly half an inch thick, are characters not easily overlooked. Because of the warty disk I should refer the species to tlie subgenus
Amanita., 3''et no volva was detected. No trace of an annulus is visible in the dried specimen and the stem having been cut from the
pileus it is not clear whether the lamelhe were free or not.
;

;

;

—

Agaricus Morgani. Pileus lleshy, soft, at first subglobose, then
expanded or even depressed, white, the brownish or alutaceous cuticle
breaking up into scales except on the disk lamelhe close, lanceolate, remote, white, then green
stem firm, equal or tapering up;

;

*Since reading proof, the Torrey Bulletin for December has come to hand containing
a description of this species furnished by Mr. Austin, without the author's knowledge.
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smooth, webby-stufFed,

subbiilbous.

wards,

tinged

whitish,

with

brown annulus rather large, movable flesh both of the pileus and
stem white, changing to reddish and then to yellowish when cut or
;

;

bruised;

spores ovate or subelliptical, mostly uninucleate, .000-1-

.0005 of an inch long, .0003-.00032 broad, sordid green.

Plant six to eight inches high, pileus five to nine inches broad,

twelve lines thick.
places.
Dayton, Ohio. A. P. Morgan.
This species is remarkable because of the peculiar color of the
No green-spored Agaric, so far as I am aware, has before
spores.
been discovered, and no one of the five series in which the very nu-

stem

six to

Open dry grassy

merous species of the genus have been arranged, is characterized in
such a way as to receive this species. The subgenus Lepiota, to which
our plant clearly belongs in every respect except in the color of
spores, pertains to the Leucospori or white-spored series.
is

characterized as having "spores white, rarely whitish," the whitish,

(albidjTs) as

explained by Fries, including such spores as have the

color sordid or inclining toreddisli, (sordida?

Nothing

is

said about green spores.

Shall

1.

in

rubellum vergentes).

we then

spored series (Viridispori) for the reception of this
is

its

This series

institute a green-

new Agaric?

It

not yet shown that such a series exists in Nature, although this
may be an indication of it, and it seems a little hasty to found

plant

a series on

tiie

strength of a single species.

Until other species of

such a supposed series shall be discovered it seems best to regard this
The same course
as an aberrant member of the white-spored series.
has been taken with those Agarics that have sordid or yellowish or
lilac-tinted spores.

In this view of the case our plant

ferred to the

section

should, in

my

first

gives

me

is

readily re-

of the subgenus Lepiota.,

and

opinion, stand next to Agaricus inolyhditcs in which the

lamellfTe are said to
It

(Procerl)

become

blue.

great pleasure to dedicate this fine species to

coverer, Mr. Morgan,

who

has kindly submitted to

me

its dis-

a description

and figure of the fresh plant, from which description and figure the
preceding diagnosis was chiefly derived. In the dried specimens the
lamellae have assumed a dull brownish-green hue.
Meeulius sulcatus. Thin, fleshy or subcoriaceous, efFuso-reflexed
pilei narrow, imbricated and subconfluent, concentrically sulcate,
villose, wavy, whitish varied with yellowish and brownish tints, the
extreme margin white when young; hymenium pallid, tinged with

—

browMiish or pinkish hues, concentrically sulcate, gyrose-reticulate

with crowded

folds.

I
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Brown.

—

Lycoperdon Frostii. Peridium subglobose, one to two inches broad,
generally narrowed below into a short stem-like base, echinate or
shaggy with long stout whitish spines which are generally curved or
stellately united and which at length fall off and leave the peridium
brown and smooth; capillitium and spores purplish-brown spores
globose, rough, .0001G-.0002 of an inch in diameter, intermingled with
numerous short slender fragmentary filaments.
Ground in meadows. Brattleborough, Vermont. August and Sep;

tember.

C. C. Frost.

This species

and

of

is

related to L. consteUatum., but the spines are longer

a paler color and the

lated as in that species.

denuded peridium

It is respectfully

Hypomyces Banningii.

is

smooth, not reticu-

dedicated to

its

discoverer.

—

Subiculum white, then sordid; perithecia
crowded, ovate, with a papilliform ostiolum, pale amber or honey
color; asci slender, C3dindrical
spores uniseriate, oblong fusiform,
white in the mass, .0012-.0015 of an inch long, .0001G-.0002 broad.
Decaying fungi, apparently some Lactarius. Baltimore, Md. Miss
;

M. E. Banning.
The spores in the specimens are simple, but they may possibly be-

come uniseptate when

old.

—

Some Florida Ferns. In the Torrey Botanical Bulletin for September, 1877, I reported Acrostichum aurcurn, L., as growing twenty
miles south of St. Augustine and Polypodium Plunmla., H. B. K., fourteen miles from St. Augustine, and also at Daytona on the Halifax
River.
Here I also found Adiantum Capillus- Veneris, L.
;

About St. Augustine I collect Blechnnm serridatum, Michx., Polypodium aureum, L., P. incanum, Swz., Vittaria liiieata, Swartz, Pteris
Woodivardia aagustifolia, Smith (which fruits
Virginica, Willd., Asplenium ebeneuvi, Alton, Aspidi-

aquilina, var. caudata,

freely here),

um

munda

Chapm., Onoclea seiisibilis, L., Osand 0. cinnamoviea, L. These ferns fruit finely here,
sometimes two or three times a year. Mary C. Reynolds,

regalis, L.

the latter
St.

]V.

patens, Swartz, A. Floridanum,

Augustine, Fla.

— Mr.

Geo. E. Davenport has now in the hands of
It is a work
of North American Ferns.
Catalogue
the printer his
and
we hope
have,
should
States
that every fern lover in the United
in this
Davenport
that the readers of the Gazette will encourge Mr.
undertaking and promptly send on their names as subscribers. Copious
N. A. Ferns.
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notes have been added, giving the geographical range, and an extra
sheet has been prepared for use as a check list. It will be a pamphlet of 50 pages or

than

a

mere catalogue.

more and

will

really be

Mr. Davenport's address

more of
is

a

hand-book

Medford, Mass.

—

Journal of Botany, British and Foreign. The first article is a noby S. LeM. Moore, of the Royal Herbarium Kew,
It leads to a discussion of
of a monstrous monandrous Cypifipedinm.
other deviations from the usual structure of Cypripedium, one of
which was observed by Dr. Asa Gray. The inference is that the diandrous is an earlier type than the monandrous, "that some type
probably extinct at the present time, containing stamens of the two
whoils and C'l/pripedium pollen was the starting point of the order "
A note by Dr. Marten on the structure of Composites, in further confirmation of the theory, that the pappus is not a true calyx but a
tice with figures,

—

series

new

of trichomes rather tlian definite phylloines.

plants from China and from Persia.

Description of

In the proceedings of the

Linnean Society of London, Nov. T, 1878, Dr. Maxwell Marten read an
extract from a letter of Dr. Beccari, describing a gigantic Aroid,
found by him in Sumatra. The species which he calls Conophallus
Titanum has a tuber five (5) feet round, from which is pushed up a
single leaf, with a long stout petiole, the divided blade covering an
A, P. M.
area of forty-five (-15) square feet.

—

Frasera Carolinensis, Walt.

— Drs.

Gray and Chapman

Floras disagree as to the duration of the

life

in

of this plant.

their

Both,

however, are wrong. The plant is not a biennial or triennial as Prof.
Gray describes it, nor a perennial as said by Chapman in his Southern Flora, but is probably of uncertain duration, varying from 8 to 10
years and upwards. Three roots dug from the woods in Madison Co.,
One fruit111., in 1SG9, must have been several years old at the time.
ed in 1875, one in 1876 and the last this year, 1878. The roots form
each year a rosette of root leaves. When the fruiting stalk starts up
in May it grows rapidly, and after the fruit is mature in July and
August the root perishes. E. Hall.

—

Dr. Morgan's article on the Phyllotaxy of Leaves will be concluded
in the April

number.
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—

Ophioglossum PAL>rATUM, Liiin. A habitant of tropical America
from Cuba to South Brazil, and also of the Isle of Bourbon in the
Old World, this species was first d,etected within the limits of the
United States by Dr. Chapman, and was published in his enumeration of new plants from the semi-tropical regions of Florida (Botan.
Gazette, Vol. Ill, p. 20). It does not appear to have been met with
by Dr. Garber, Mr. Curtiss, Mr. Shockley and others, whose recent
collections in East and South Florida have added many species to the
list of North American Ferns, and have verified to some extent the
prediction, that the Everglades, if ever thoroughly explored, would
contribute largely to our Crijptogamife.
It was my good fortune, in March, 1878, to come across 0. palmatum; and the interest in finding it was enhanced by the fact that its
discovery by Dr. Chapman had not at that time been published. The
plant is probably quite rate, at least north of lat. 20 degrees, 40 minIn the course of an extended trip along the Gulf Coast region
utes.
from Cedar Keys to Charlotte Harbor, and up the Caloosahatchee
River, ninety miles, to its source near Lake Okeechobee, I observed
this pseudo Fern in only one spot: a Palmetto swamp about a mile
back from the north bank of the Caloosahatchee, some sixty miles
above Punta Rasa, and about eight miles west-north-west from the
old site of Fort Simmons. The locality seemed to offer no peculiar
conditions, beyond the fact that it exhibited no traces of having been
visited by fires.
The only specimens found grew upon two Sabal Palmetto trees, fifteen to twenty feet from the ground, rooted in the axils
and under the sheaths of the dead petioles much after the manner
of another epiphytal, a true Fern common in those parts, Pohjpodiuni

—

aureum.
Omitting the characters of this species to be found in the descriptions of authors, the following details, chiefly supplemental, are taken
from my specimens; and it is to be noted, that these are in every way
smaller, and have fewer lobes and spikes, than the specimens described or figured from more tropical countries
Rhizome thick, fern-like, producing 1-3 fronds, mostly without
:

fruit;

same root-stock sometimes bearing a persistent dead

frond, a
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green one with withered spikes of empty sporangia, another one with

and a minute young frond; rootlets profuse, stout,
Sterile segment undulate, divisions 1-4,
sometimes forking once or twice, acutish, pendulous, sinuses wrinkled
Fertile segments or "spikes" 1-4, arising at intervals or
or plicate.
clustered from the stipe, the basal margins, or the intramarginal lamina near the base of the sterile segment, recurved; peduncles 6 lines
long, spikes 6 lines to one inch long and one line broad; sporangia
14-20 pairs.
The external structure of the frond in this species as also in 0. pendulum, indicates the unity of the barren and fertile parts in Ophioglos(Sachs)
sacefe, and that together they constitute a "branched leaf."

matured

fruit,

forking dichotoraously.

This theory

is

in opposition to the earlier hypothesis of a cohesion of

the two spikes of a barren and of a fertile frond. In 0. palmatum,
therefore, the highly developed frond may be described as branching
into one barren, and

numerous

fertile,

segments; the former again

dividing into dichotomously forking lobes.

and thick and fleshy in texture while living, this curious epiphyte has probably recalled to others as well as myself, the exotic Fern, which is often seen attached to
Branching thus

like the horns of elks,

the wall of conservatories, Platijcerium alcicorne.
The species is so distinct from all its congeners, that Presl founded

upon
to the

it

genus, which he called Cheiroglossum., in allusion

a separate

resemblance of the

ones to tongues.

sterile

segment

— John Donnell Smith.

to a liand,

and of the

fertile

Phyllotaxy of Leaves, by A. P. Morgan (concluded from Feb.
Gazette). 1.5. The secondary spirals are of essential service in determin'.ng the arrangement of the leaves when they are thickly crowded upon the stem, as is the case with the leaves of the Houseleek and
the scales of Pine Cones. The intermediate spirals are the most
those adjacent to the vertical ranks and to the
plainly to be seen
primary spiral are the most obscure. Having determined two consecutive orders of spirals, one winding to the right and the other
winding to the left, the sum of their numbers of spirals gives the next
higher order of spirals, and their difference gives the next lower order.
The other orders of spirals may be determined in like manner
until the primary generating spiral and the vertical ranks are reached.
16.
A single example will illustrate the manner of finding the cyTake for example the cone
cle by means of the secondary spirals.
The process of
of the White Pine (Pinus Strohus) (Figs. 5 and 6).

—

;
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finding the cycle

To mark

I.

may

be divided into three parts.
numbers upon the scales. If we

the

trace one set of spirals plainly to be seen windinc: to

the right,

14s

we

find they consist of three par-

extending from the base to

allel lines of scales

20

25
'

This gives us the

difference 3 (14.

Jn like

e.).

of spirals winding to the
difference
off

from

&c..

it

and

in

we

scale

1,

with the

common

1, 6, 11, &c.,

all

20

','.',[
li'
>

I

;

;

:

:

I

^^
;

17

10

15
14

11

1, 4, 7, 10,

,,,,,,;;,,,,
I

I

1

I

I

I

.

I

S

10

13 as starting points,

difference 5,

we mark

.

()

parallel
I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

the series of scales, 4, 9, 14, &c.,

&c., 5, 10, 15, &c.,

numbers

93

0-1

set

in the other direction the series 1, 6, 11.
4. 7, 10,

:

'<

a set

we

1

•

common

get the

one direction the series

Then from

2, 7, 12,

manner from

Marking the lowest

5.

16, &c.

with

left,

common

•

'<
'•

I

the apex of the cone.

'

and

3, 8, 13,

&c.

This

the scales of the cone.

Fis^s. 5

and

6

To find the denominator of the cycle. The number of the spirals
in the two consecutive orders is 3 and 5
hence the number of spirals
in the next higher order is 3x5=8 (14. c). This order therefore conII.

;

with 1, 9, 17, 25, &:c. The sum of 5 and
and an inspection shows that the series 1, 14, 27, 40, &c., belongs to a vertical rank. There are therefore 13 vertical ranks, and
the denominator of the cycle is 13.

sists of eight spirals parallel

8 is 13

III.
To find the numerator of the cycle. If we trace the primary generating spiral 1, 3, 4, 5, &c., from the scale marked 1, we find that it

makes

5 turns

around the cone

gives the numerator

5,

to reach the scale

Therefore the cycle

is

marked

14.

This

5-13.

That the cycle of the cone belongs to the common system
maybe inferred from the number of spirals in the successive orders being 3, 5, 8, 13, (14. b. c). The numerator 5 of the
cycle may also be inferred from the second order of spirals preceding
the vertical rank. The numerator of any cycle in the common system is always the same a^ the denominator of the second preceding
cycle, and, consequently the same as the next higher order of secondary spirals.
17.

(0-1, 1-2, etc.)

18.

The number

of cycles in a Pine cone

may

be indicated by pre-

fixing a multiplier to the fraction expressing the cycle.

This will

show approximately the number of scales in the cone. Thus the
cycle and number of cycles in a cone of Hemlock Spruce (Abies Canadensis is represented by 2 (5-13). This also shows that the number
also
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of scales in the cone

2x13

= 26.

The number of cycles

in the cones
averaging
about 5.
7,
cycle and the number of cycles will be represented by
TA-BLE II.
5 (5-13 j, and the number of scales
is

of Black spruce (Abies nigra) vary from 4 to

Hence

its

by 5x13=65. In like manner the
cone of White Pine {Pinus Strobus)
is represented by 5 (5-13); of Pitch
Pine (Pinus rigidus) by 4 (13-34).
of American Larch (Larix Americana) by 2 (2-5), etc.

c

19.

Table

II exhibits the

ber of turns or parts of a turn

nummade

by each order of spirals in a single
Or, the denominator shows
cycle.
the
the spirals to

make

tor.

Opposite

Leaves.

the

—

20.

rangement analogous
The

OS

number

number

of cycles required for

of turns indicated

by the numera-

Opposite leaves also exhibit cycles of

to those of alternate leaves.

Cycle— (Fig.

1.)

The 0-2 cycle represents

ar-
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stem.

This cycle then

is?

rep^

may be shown

cycle, in

that the next

26

26

first pair, is

opposite leaves are represent-

24

23

23

22
21

21

20

20

19

19

is

18

17

17

represented by 2

(l)-2(5)=2-10. And it will
be found that the cycles of

25

24

which the 6th pair of

leaves stands directly over the

27

27

„

26

resented by 2 (1-2) -2 (3)=
1-6. (Fig. 9.) In like manner
it

H5

16

16

16

15

14

14

13

13

12

12

11

11

10

ed by the series, 0-2, 1-4, 1-6,
2-10, 3-16, 5-26, 8-42, &c.
24.

hibits

The following table exthe number and direc-

tion of all the orders of spirals

belonging to each cycle of op-

c

FiL'. 10.

10
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spirals.

The laws

(13, 14)

that g-oveni the

common system apply

The mode of finding the cycle from the secondary spirals (15, 16) is also the same as in the common system.
28.
The phyllotaxis of the leaves is generally uniformin the same
species.
Thus in the Oak the leaves are always alternate; in the
Maple, they are always opposite and in Galiuin always whorled. The
cycle of the cone of Hemlock Spruce is always 5-13. The direction
of the sjiirals does not appear to be uniform in the same species, but,
in some individuals the sf)iral winds to the right, and in others it
winds to the left. In the same individual plant, the spiral usually
pursues the same direction upon the branches as uj)on the stem.
equally to any other.

;

Flowers and SNOW.^This season
^observations concerning flowers and

Among
through

the

first

of the year calls to

snow

flowers of spring, those that

many snow

mind some

in Colorado.

must

live

and bloom

storms, are Toivnsendia sericea, Sisymbrium canes-

cens, Cymopterus glomeratus and montanus, Viola NuUallii, Leucocrinum, Corydalis, Thlaspi, &c. Last year the Toumsendia was in blossom as early as Feb. 14th, and Pldox ca)iescens<, with many other flowers, by the middle of March.
A number of plants are in bloom in
April and covered every year by the spring snows. In May I have
seen Crataegus coccifiea white with flowers made still whiter by the
damp snow, with Astragalus and Vicia and very many other plants in
full bloom buried beneath a foot of snow.
The spring snows do not seem to injure the plants or flowers in the
least and many of them are benefited by the increase of moisture.
A snow storm in June is said to have covered all the dry parks with
sunflowers, H. petiolaris and lenticularis. The alpine plants growing
where there is a frost nearly every night in the year, must be well
able to stand the cold. In July I once saw a Trollius laxus in blossom, growing out from a hole about one foot in diameter, in the center of a large snow drift.
As the snow drifts disappear the plants
rapidly grow and blossom. Some of the drifts melt away much sooner than others, and plants growing there are much in advance of those
inhabiting the place of late melting snows. On Mt. Ouray, above
timber line, there is a slope which, in August, is beautifully covered
with the large golden flowered Ranuncidus adoneus. On one portion
from which the snow early melted, the plants are almost out of flower at another part they are in their greatest perfection, and in other
parts they are in their youth, closel}^ following up the retreating
snow drift.
•

;
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Late one September, after snow had fallen twice, I made two or
among the high summits of the Sierra Sangre de
Cristo, and was surprised to find a great number of plants in blossom
in shaded locations and under rocks where the snow had not melted
three excursions np

away earl}'^ enough in the summer so as to give them a good start.
They seemed bound to live their life out even if they did have a hard
time of it and it took a longer time than all summer. Primula Parryi, frozen in blossom, was growing under cascades among ice-covAquilegia cscrulea full of flowers, was standing in snow.
Adoxa, Gentiana frigida, En'geron, Saxifraga and many others were
caught in full bloom by the Alpine winter. During some winters an

ered rocks.

falls and drifting among the high peaks,
summer may not be long enough and warm enough to
plants growing beneath, and they may not even begin to

extraordinary amount of snow
the following

uncover the

grow that year. After a winter of little snow and small drifts soon
melted away by a warm summer, barren ground that may not have
seen light upon it for years, is uncovered and an ancient drift has
a wide border of flowerless ground. T. S. Brandegee.

—

The Distribution of the North American Flora, by Sir J. D. HookIn the American Naturalist for March there is a reprint of this
lecture delivered by Sir J. D. Hooker last spring before the members
It will be remembered
of the Royal Institution of Great Britain.
er.

—

that the lecturer visited the United States during the

summer

of 1877,

connection with Dr. Gray piade a botanical cross-section of
the continent, noting particularly the geographical distribution of
The regular report of tliis survey will appear in the forthplants.

and

in

coming eleventh report of the U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the
and until that report is ready for distribution we will have
to be satisfied with such casual information as the distinguished au-

Territories,

thors choose to give us.

The lecture begins by stating the fact of the immigration of plants
from one continent to another, and then proceeds at once to a consideration of the physical conformation of America and the effect it
has had upon the distribution of plants.
In the United States the lecturer observes five well defined meridional belts of vegetation, viz: the great eastern forest region, extend-

ing from the Atlantic to beyond the Mississippi; the prairie region;
the Rocky Mountain region; the Sink region, remarkable for its dis-

play of sage-bush and saline plants; and the Sierra Nevada region
with its gigantic coniferous forests. The first region is very closely
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Eastern Asia, a fact brought out not only by a
similarity in common species or large genera, but in very many cases
by peculiar species and genera represented by two species only, one
allied in its species to

America, the other in Eastern Asia. In Western America
no such resemblance, making a greater difference between
the floras of the eastern and western parts of the United States than
between Eastern America and Eastern Asia. In the west there is a
large commingling of Mexican or Southern species that have crept

in Eastern

there

is

Hence the conclusion is
arrived at that the similarity between the species of Eastern America
and Eastern Asia is explained by the continuity of the continents to
the north in the Cretaceous or Miocene and a consequent comming-

northward, guided by the mountain ranges.

ling of species, and that the Glacial period drove these species south-

ward along the two continents farther even than they appear now.
With the retreat of the glacier and the return of a milder climate
these plants would creep northward again, but the enormous height
of the Rocky Mountain and Sierra Nevada regions would retain the
glaciers there long after they

had disappeared from the eastern half

When

eventually these alpine glaciers did succumb to a milder climate, the old Asiatico-American species having
either established themselves elsewhere or been driven into the sea
towards the south, the field would be clear for the advance of the

of the continent.

Hence
find them even up in British America.
one sentence, our Eastern flora has come from the
North and our Western flora from the South. J. M. C.

Mexican forms and we
to state

it all

in

—

—

Oaucalis Antheriscus. I have found thoroughly naturalized in the
woods back of Cincinnati and remote from dwellings, Caucalis AnthThe name was kindly furnished by J. W. Congdon. Prof.
eriscus.
Watson, to whom I sent a specimen, informs me that the plant was
found in 1872 by Judge G. W. Clinton, near Buff'alo, N. Y. It is
firmly established in this locality and promises, I think, to become a
troublesome weed.

—

C. G. Lloyd.

—

Note on Panicum littorale, Vasey, by Gen. Wm. Munro. Panione specimen
'repens, L.,
cuM littorale, Yasey, is undoubtedly
\

—

the dwarfish form which he described in the second edition of Sp.
It is absolutely identical with specimens which I have
Plant, p. 87.
before me in DeCandolle's herbarium from Crete and Gibralter, where

have also collected it myself. It is also P. arcnarium, Brotero.
There has always been considerable confusion about P. repens, L.
The P. repens ot Burman, Fl. Ind., p. 2G, tab. 11, fig. 1 (1768), where

I
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he quotes Linnasus,
P. prostratum.

is

iJ.y

quite different and, from the figure,

At any

rate

it

is probably
belongs to quite a different section of

Panicum from true P. repens, L. However, many seem to have
thought that this was the true P. repens, and therefore founded a new
species under the

name

of P. arenarium.
True P. repens can always
be distinguished by the numerous nerves on the upper glumes and
on the lower palea of the male llowers.
The specimen sent by Dr. Gray has quite glabrous vaginae, whereas
those received from Dr. Vasey have almost hirsute vaginas.

—

—

Recent Publications. American Naturalist, March. Besides Sir
Joseph Hooker's lecture, referred to above, Mr. Fred. Brendel writes
a spicy article "On Nomenclature," much of which is true and some
of which is impracticable, however desirable it might be. Mr. Geo.
E. Davenport, in advance of the pu])lication of his Catalogue of N.
Am. Ferns, gives his reasons for retaining Tuckerman's name Aspidium Boottii in place of A. remotum of Braun.
Journal of Botanij, British and Foreign. Sketch of the life of
Elias Fries with portrait.
He was born in the south of Sweden, Aug.
Report on a collection of Ferns from
15, 1794, and died Feb. 8, 187.8.
Borneo, with description of new species by J. G. Baker. Notes on
some points in Botanical nomenclature by Mr. Bentham. On the
Vegetable remains in the Egyptian museum at Berlin, by Alexander
Braun, edited from the author's manuscripts.
Catalogue of Plants collected by Dr. Goues in Dakota and Montana
by Prof. J. W. Chickering. This catalogue contains 092 species, of
which about 390 are found in New York or New England, about 80
are distinctively Western in their habitat, and about 215 belong on
the plains and the Rocky Mountain region.
Ferns of North America, by Prof. D. C. Eaton. Parts 12 and 13.
In looking over the plates of this number it seems to us that they
are the finest that have yet been given to us. There is a freshness
and distinctness about them that leaves little to be desired. The
species figured and described are Aspidium acrostichoides, Swz., Pteris
aquilina, L., Aspleniuni Tr' ojiiancs, L., A. viride, Hudson, ^1. parrulum, M. & G., Adiantum Gapillus- Veneris, L., A. cniarginatuv}, Hook,,

—

—

^

Vittaria lineata, Swz., Notholania sinuata, Kaulf., X. ferruginea, Desv.,

and N. Newherryl, Eaton.

centra,

—

Dr. Gray has two
of Torrey Botanical Club, December.
upon the confusion of the names Diclijtra, Diehjtra and Dithe other upon a sjjorting Trillium grandiflornin.

Bulletin

notes, one
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Some

New

Musci, by C. F. Austin.— Dicranum (Campylopus) Don-

NELLii, n. sp. {D. sublevcogaster, Aust. Exsic. Siippl.

—

I, n.

470, non C.

Mull.) A D. sableucogastri differt colore amoene fulvo-viridi, foliis
magis apertis subfalcatis longius et magis subito attenuatis apice
;

saepe albicantibiis spiniiloso-serratis, costa angustiori laxiori, etc.
differt tamen cellulis suporphyrrodydion, Mitc. proximum
perioribus folii multum brevioribus (minutis quadrato-ovalibus),
costa latiori mnltum longius excurrente apice magis serrata, etc.
I),

;

Southern Florida, common.

Associated with D. gracilica^dis, Mitt.

among them is
Dicranum (Campylopus) angustiretis, n. sp.? Adspectu C. gracilicauJl versimile, sed foliis inferioribus minus appressis cellulis multum longioribus (sublinearibus) alaribus rufo purpureis temiioribus
and

at least three other species

:

—

vahle constrictis, statim distinguitur.

Leptotrichum homomallum (Hedic.)
differt; foliis eroso-serratis.

(An

sterile.

'

var.?

erosum.

— A forma normali

Plantae utriusque sexus in

eodem

caespite:

species distincta?)

Vancouver's Island, May, 1875, Macoitn.
Dicranum (Campylopus) Virginicum, n.
lateque depresso-caespitosum
tricato vix ultra

unciam

;

sp.

—Dioicum,

sat

dense

csespite bete fulvo-viridi, caule subin-

long:o laxo flexuoso tenui subse([ualiter laxe

folioso juniori albido-tomentoso, foliis (apicalibus nonnullis exceptis)
strictiusculis erecto-apertis a basi subquadrato-ovata

raptim longe

margine minute serratis, costa
subulamque fere
totam occupante dorso scabra V3l apicem versus subserrata, cellulis
ad basin et in medio versus earn permultis laxis hyalinis albidis oblongis et ovalibus Cfieteris plerumque rhomboido-oblongis lineari-

subulato-setaceis canaliculatis

toto

lata striata viridi inferne folii latitudinem 1-5 to 1-3

busve

:

deciduis

foliis a])icalibus

nonnullis a basi angustiori truncata fragili

magis convolutis multum longius sensim attenuatis toto

margine integerrimis dorso

laevissimis, cellulis brevioribus

basilori-

hyalinis vix uUis, costa asgre a lamina distincta: caetera desunt.
Blackwater Falls, West Virginia, July 5, 1878, Capd. J. Doiinell

biis

Smitli.
in length the youngentangled white tomentum.

Stems slender and scarcely exceeding an inch
er ones lightly clothed with a delicate

;

expanded portion of the leaf is composed of
along the costa these gradually beAscending
large hyaline
while towards the margin they
chlorophyllose,
come smaller and
rapidly become much narrower and longer. The basal cells, although
much enlarged are not inflated. There appear to be no true alar

About one

half of the
cells.
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cells.

The lamina rarely extends

tion of the leaf.

A

to the

curious feature

is
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middle of the subulate por-

the deciduous leaves above

On account of the longer cells of the lamina it cannot be
^
confounded with either D. subleucogaster or D. Donnellii.
Calymperes Donnellii, n. sp. -Caule perbrevi gregario-cnespitoso;

described.

—

foliis flexuoso- et subrecurvo-patentibus (siccitate constrictis et raagis
patentibus) e basi angustata longe ligulatis obtusiuscule acutatis
canaliculatis integerrimis opacis minime crebre papillosis angustis-

sime incrassato-marginatis

vel margine concolore nonnullo planis

superior! bus apice valde constrictis, costa concolori valida percurrente

apice granulifera, cellulis minimis basilaribus per sj)atium
acutura amplis hyalinis: cetera desunt.

On

trunks of trees, Caloosa, Florida, March, 1878,

J.

magnum

D. S. and C.

F. A.; scarce.

Closely allied to C. Richardi^ C. M. (Aust. Exsic. Suppl. I.); but
by the leaves being flexuose-patent when dry;

readily distinguished

they are also nearly twice as long, more opake and more minutely
areolated the contracted granuliferous apex of the upper leaves
about half as broad, but usually much longer; the hyaline portion at

—

and is of a difl'erent
shape the dividing line between it and the opake j^ortion passing
very obliquely upward from near the margin to the costa (much as
Remarkable for the most minute ordinary leafin C. disciforme).
cells, and for the leaves being widely spreading when dry.
C. disciforme, C. Mull with the upper leaves very broad and bearing filaments on the costa was also found sparingly on the Caloosa
the base

is

composed

of notably smaller cells,

—

also C.f ci'ispus, Aust. Bot. Gazette, II, p. 109 [Syrrhopodon?).

There are indications of another new Calymperes from Caloosa,
from C. disciforme in much narrower leaves, with filaments borne on the costa from middle to apex. I have named it j^roFla.; differing

visionally, Calymperes filigcra.

—

FissiDENS Donnellii, n. sp. Dioicus, minutulus; foliis 3-4-jugis
immarginatis papillosis margine crenulato-serratis inferioribus oblongo-oVatis Cctteris multo majoribus lanceolato-linealibus, duplicatura ad medium producta, costa sub apice finiente, cellulis perminutis
papilla unica obtectis; pedicello perbrevi, capsulis destructis.

On
1878,

the base of trees in a cypress swamp, Caloosa, Florida.
/. I). S.

March,

and C. F. A.

This species

is

characterized by the papillose and crenulate immar-

—

ginate leaves, consisting of but 3 or 4 pairs, the upper ones considerably elongated. The male and female plants grow together. Un-
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doiibtedly
said to

it

have

is

closely related to F. subcTenatus, Schimp.; but that

is

5 or 6 pairs of lanceolate leaves.

—

another very small species with more
F. Garberi^ James, ined.
numerous immaririnate leaves was found on rotten wood and shells,
on the Indian River, in 1877, by Capt. Smith. It also occurs sparingly in Southwest Florida.
The following species have also been found in Florida: F. Ravenelii,

F. incurvus (vere), F. subbasilaris, F. decipiens^ F. taxifoiius, F.

adiantoides, Conomitriumi

Jidlanum and

C.

The

Hallianum.

last

two

on the under side of floating logs in cypress swamps.
Bryum (Oladodium) flexuosum, n. sp. Caule laxe c^spitoso brevi
innovante erecto, foliis pallide rubris erectis ovatis subconcavis acutis, margine piano vel demum recurvo integerrimo, costa valida percurrente vel excurrente, capsula in pedicello 1^2 unciali tenui tlexuoso pallide rubro obovato-oblonga pallida subhorizontali, operculo
majusculo depresso conico minute mammillato, peristomi interni cum
externi adhserente, ciliolis nuUis dioca? flore masc. terminali majusculo bartramiduloideo.
On gravelly ground, Blackwater River, British Columbia, Macoun,

—

:

(187.5).

Readily distinguished by the short reddish stems, long flexuose
pedicel and pale oblongish capsule not tapering at the base.

Neckera (Pilotrichum?) Floridana,

n. sp.?

— Caule primario repente

radiculoso innovandi-ramoso submicrophyllo,

foliis

ovato-lanceolatis

acuminatis ecostatis lasvibus margine planis, secundario compressiusculo (vel siccitate teretiusculo) erecto (vel pendulo

?)

curvulo simplici vel parce ramuloso apice obtusiusculo

nonnunquam

stricto vel

stelloideo, foliis erecto-apertis imbricatis anguste oblongo-lanceolatis
profunde canaliculatis vel cymbiforme-excavatis sensim acutatis supra
medium plicate -striatis utrimque minutissime subobsoleteve pappilosis margine late revolutis integerrimis obsoletissimeve serrulatis pro
more supra medium leviter simplici ter costatis, cellulis minutissimis

lineari-fusiformibus fere rectis basilaribus paulo latioribus quadratis
subseriatis granulosis ad angulos spatium

mantis

:

magnum

distinctum

for-

castera desunt.

On trees, Caloosa, Florida, March, 1878, /. D. S. and C. F. A.
Leaves usually with a plica near the margin at the base, or often
extending to near the apex costa very light and usually extending a
little way above the middle.
Possibly a Meteorium.
;

^,^:^\Smbm

BOTANICA
MAY,

Vol. IV.

No.

1879.

5.

—

Gerardia tenuifolia, Valil, var. asperula. Leaves all nearly filiform, the upper side hispidulo scabrous or asperulous (in tlie manner
of G. aspera): inflorescence more paniculate and with the pedicels all
ascending: corolla small, the expanded limb only half an inch in
diameter.

Dry and bare hills and bluff's, Missouri to Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and Michigan. This well marked variety I received many years ago
from tlie late T. J. Hale, who collected it at St. Croix, Wisconsin, and
in Fillmore Co., Minnesota; and I have also a fragment from Michigan. Mr. H. Eggert of St. Louis a good collector and keen observer now sends it from Eastern Missouri, and notes how diff"erent it is
from the G. tenuifolia of the neighborhood (but which grows in open
woods), the latter being my var. macrophylla or approaching it. The
present plant diverges quite as much from the typical G. tenuifolia in
another direction, and should certainly have a distinctive name,
Asa Gray.

—

—

Some Rare Plants.

— In Mr. Curtiss'

last article

on the Flora of the

Shell Islands of Northern Florida, he mentions the fact of his finding

Judging from the meagre description given
it is probably the same plant as one found by Miss Reynolds in the
Indian river region of that State, and which can be confidently stated
to be identical wuth specimens in the Herbarium of the Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, collected by NuttalPs correspondent Mr. Ware, and described by that author, as I am informed by
Dr. Gray, in an early number of Silliman's Journal. Nuttall's ticket
reads thus: "* Piper leptostacliyon^ East Florida, Mr. Ware." The asa species of Peperoviia.

given above, is his well known indication of a new species.
The plant is evidently a Peperomia, a genus separated from Piper
It
(as I suppose) since the date of the above mentioned publication.
is singular that this plant, so long ago discovered, should not have
been again detected until during the past year, and that the publication of the name, with well preserved specimens to back it, should
terisk, as

have been neglected by subsequent authors. At least one other
species, P. magnolifefolia^ has been found within a year or two by Dr.
Garber in South Florida.
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Miss Reynolds had the good fortune to make another acquisition
same district in a species of CaUisia, which, if not identical, is
very near a Cuban Species, the C. meiandra of Charles Wright (hitr

in the

No. 3728). The genus is nearly allied to Tradescantia.
Two other notes of rare plants may be worth making. Dr. Mellichamp has i'ound Vincetoxicum scoparium^ Gray, (Cynoctoniwmf Chapman) at Bluffton, South Carolinia, and Mr. Shriver has sent specimens
of Adiantu.m Capillus- Veneris., L., from the banks of New River,

Wythe County,
Erratum.

— In

Virginia.

Wm. M. Canby.

Mr. Canby's article on Baptisia in the April No. of

the Gazette, page 131, line 14 from bottom, for "septa'' read sutures.

—

—

The Yellow Snow Pollen Grains or Algjs? A microscopic examination of a portion of the yellow matter, which appeared in the
streets of Easton after the snow storm of Monday morning, March
17th. proves it to consist of pollen grains, united at first, but separated when dry, or when again wetted. They correspond in every respect with those of the long-leaved or yellow pines of the Southern
States (PlriKs australls., Michx.), with which they have been carefully
compared. Tliis pine, though very abundant in the low^lands of North
does not extend north into Virginia. The specimen in flowwhich furnished the pollen for comparison, was gathered near
Wilmington, N. C, in the month of March. Currents of air have, no
doubt, brouglit from that distant region enough of the pollen to powder lightly a considerable district in Northeastern Pennsylvania,
Thus far, it has been reported as seen in the Counties of Berks, LeIiigh, Carbon and Northampton.
I may state also that I have found
ihe water in rain-hogsheads, in Central Pennsylvania, covered with
pollen of pine trees, brought by the winds from the neighboring
mountains at the season of their flowering, in the month of May.

(

'arolina,

er,

Thomas

A
per

C. Porter, Ea.'^fmi, I'd.

Visit to the Shell-Islands of Florida, by A. H. Curtiss.
III.

—

Few who have

the Sister Islands

;

visited Florida

many who

know

— Pa-

even the location of

reside within sight of

them know not

Fishermen occasionally resort to them but they present little of interest to any one but a botanist, and to him a brief
exploration is sufficiently satisfactory, especially as an ever sounding
voice seems constantly calling him to the sea-shore. The ocean is in
their

names.

plain sight, yet not easily reached, for there intervenes a vast ex-

panse of marsh and the channel through
difficult to navigate.

Once

in

it is

extremely tortuous and
a journey of

August the writer made
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sixty miles through a .similar marsh, linding but rive or

places on the whole route.

them form

six

landing

The innumerable creeks winding through

a watery labyrinth through which the tides struggle lor a

The vegetation is uninteresting and as monotonous as the
Green walls of rigid Sparthia hem in the vision on every
hand, for one can see but a little way in any direction on account of
the windings of the channel which may lead toward every point of
the compass within the space of ten minutes.
When the tide is high
there is no spot on which to set foot; as it falls the water comes
.streaming out from among the grass over the bhick shming banks,
which harbor innumerable crustaceans, and emit a noisome odor.
Where the banks are more elevated the wallow of an alligator may
sometimes be seen and occasionally the grass gives place to broad
mats of Sea-Purslane and Samphire (Sesmnum Port idacasfr urn and
passage.

landscape.

No cheerful sounds greet the ear, the silence
only broken by the harsh cries of marsh fowls, and the ocean's
mournful, never ceasing war. Standing up in the boat one looks out
Salicoriiia fruticosa).

is

over a vast green plain and sees in the distance or near by, islands,
light-houses and sails, but the nearest objects may be the most in-

and a day's journey end almost where it began. Indeed,
upon reaching Cedar Point, the first landing on the Sister Islands
Channel, although we have traveled four or five miles, we are evidently farther from the ocean than when we started.
But here we are
accessible,

able to take a

new

course leading directly to the inlet whicli sepa-

rates Talbot from Fort

George Island.

These are the southernmost
inhmd passage to
Florida.
North of Talbot is Amelia Island, on which the city of Fernandina is situated. Between Talbot and the mouth of the St. Johns
is Ft. <jreorge Island, a favorite resort of tourists, who here enjoy the
privileges of a fine hotel situated near the sea-beacli and among forests of tropical luxuriance.
From the observatory one looks down
upon the shaggy forest of gnarled oaks and plumy palms, to the west,
over far stretching marshes, eastward, over the boundless ocean. On
the south the "river of lakes" finishes its marvelous course and pours
of the islands which give rise to the land-locked or

the waters of Florida into the ocean.

At

its

mouth

is

tiie

much

dreaded "bar" marked by a line of foaming breakers. Across the
river are the white sand hills and summer cottages of May port, a
name associated with the young and promising botanist, Henry D.
Keeler, who, alas! now sleeps beneath northern snows. His father,
the collector of the port, resides a mile out on the road to St. Augustine.
It is a sylvan home embosomed in grand forests oi Palmetto,
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which open eastward and allow a fine view of the ocean. Great natand art skillfully directed, have conspired to render
this a home worthy its cultured occupants, who have bestowed upon
The Palmetto is the glory of the '-land
it the Greek name Thalassa.
of flowers,'' and here, at the very gates of the State one may see it
in its perfect development, and study it in its various stages of
growth. During the first year the Palmetto puts forth one or two
lanceolate, plaited leaves and a multitude of tough, cord-like roots.
Having securely established itself in the ground it begins to develop
its characteristic fan-shaped leaves, the linear divisions of which diverge from a stout, recurved midrib. For many years the trunk is
concealed by the imbricated bases of the huge leaf-stalks; these are
provided with sheaths of tough, interwoven brown fibres, which en-

ural beauties

stem and hold them in position long after the leaves disappear. These old leaf-stalks split at the base as the trunk enlarges,
become bleached, and, bristling from the trunks like ivory tusks,
present a most singular appearance. After many years the leafstalks fall oil" and leave exposed the brown, cylindrical, somewhat
ringed trunks which are sometimes thicker at the top than at the bottom. The small, creamy-white flowers are borne in immense panicles and are succeeded by black berries which have the flavor of
dates and are generally gathered by birds before they mature. To
the extreme diversity of appearance of the Palmetto, these forests
mainly owe their peculiar beauty. Each heightening the eff"ect of
the other, tlie scene borrows grace I'rom the young sprays, grandeur
from tlie towering brown shafts and picturesqueness from the whitepronged trunks of the younger trees, while variety and contrast are
added by numerous species of Magnolia, Oak. Bay and other evergreen trees, whose leaning trunks and larger branches support aerial
gardens of Ferns, Orchids, Tillandsias and innumerable vines. The
transition irom these forests to the shrubby thickets bordering the
sea is as sudden and surprising as if one were to step from Cuba into
Tliere, from a black vegetable mold and in a damp atmosLaljrador.
phere, every thing grows in tropical luxuriance, here on the stormswept sands, the Bay-berry, Ilex, and Dwarf Oaks interlock their
rigid branches as if in mutual protection against the elements, forming impenetrable copses, reminding one of the growths found on
mountains. Between the limits of aborescent growth and the sea is
a desolate expanse of white sand, in places smooth as a floor, in others hollowed out into moats which are filled with water, and in others
piled up in hillocks or dunes, which appear like earth-works thrown
circle the
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up against the invading elements. It is a region where the storm
king holds undisputed sway, over which fierce winds and tumultuous
waves sweep with resistless fury. Following the shore close by the
swelling surf, treading the line which bounds an ocean from a continent, the mind is filled with a sense of awe, of unreality, with a fascination which tempts one to wander "on and on forever,'' forgetful
of the past, unmindful of the future, striving to catch the meaning of
the ocean's strange murmur, to form a conception of its vastness and
of the strange world of life concealed within it.
In such musings we
indulge for a few moments, then our attention is diverted to the
novel and curious objects on the shore. Hundreds of white winged
cranes are watching for what the sea may cast up, their moving forms
scarcely distinguishable in the distance from white breakers; overhead sea-gulls wheel and scream, while over the beach spirit-crabs
hurry sidewise on the tips of their claws, watching us with their baleful eyes and suddenly sink into their holes. Soon, everything brought
for the purpose, is filled with shells, coral. Sponges, Echinoderms,
Hydroids and Algas. Then we begin to throw out poor specimens
and substitute better and finally send our collections to the boat and
turn our attention to the singular maritime plants, which, farther
back from the shore are found in considerable variety. They are
rigid, succulent, and generally devoid of the ordinary elements of
beauty. Still farther from the shore the dreary landscape is brightened by patches of a remarkable grass, a long-awned variety of the
MuJdenbcrgia capillaris. Its panicles are of silky softness and of a
purplish crimson color. Growing as it does in dense clumps, when
seen at a distance

it has the appearance of crimson Phloxes.
Neargrowing on the dunes, is found another and very
different grass, the U)ilola panic alata, commonly called sea-oats, and
much used for ornamental purposes. It is a tough, leathery grass,
growing in large clumps, so deeply rooted that it is little affected
either by wind or waves.
Its heads are borne in graceful panicles on
stems from three to five feet high. In almost equally exposed locations is found a very singular Composite, the Iva Imbrlcata.
The inlluence of sea-watei upon this plant, in producing an extraordinary
distension of the cells and thickening of the involucres and leaves is
very marked, as much so as in the common maritime CJienopodiacejr,
which are here well represented. The Sesiiviiim, PortuJacastruui grows
in less exposed situations in great abundance, likewise the little
On the sandy bluffs facing the sea, is found a vaVilfa Virginica.
riety of plants of quite a different character.
The Crotoii maritimnni

est to the ocean,

us
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Euplwrhia polygonifolia, Ipomea Pes-caprse,
last is in the same genus with the sweet
closely
resembles
in tlower and mode ol' growth. The
which
it
potato
leaves are thick but rather small, and probably present as great vaThe daylight fails us ere we finish
riety of form as any known plant.
our search, the moon has risen, and the light-house fires begin to
shine through the darkness. A parting stroll along the shore and
we will bid it farewell. The sandy waste gleams white in the moonListening to the voices which arise
light with a cold wintry aspect.
from the dark abyss of waters, we hear tales of centuries past, when
(quaintly built ships from Spain and France sought these shores and
upon them landed mailed warriors and adventurous cavaliers. For
more than three centuries the armies of foreign nations fought for
possession of the "llowerv land," while the title of each was disputed
by a warlike race of Indians. But they have all passed away, and of
This bloody epoch in the history of
all scarcely a relic remains.
Florida is ended and this favored region, where so much of human
life and energy has been wasted, has at last become, as designed by
nature, an as3dum for suffering humanity. Thousands do now resort
to this land of perpetual verdure, seeking, not like De Leon, for a
fountain of immortal youth but for renewed health and prolonged
Plii/llanthus Caroliniarms,

The

and Batatas Uttoralis.

life.

—

in Kansas.
Among some collections
and myself in Central Kansas last summer, I find Alternant]ler a lanuginosa of Torrey in the Mexican Boundary Survey. I am not quite sure of the location, but it was between
Fort Harker and Fort Hayes. I have seen this enumerated in no list
of Kansas Plants, and I suppose it has not been found anyAvhere near

Alternanthera lanuginosa

made by Mr.

I.

C. Martindale

so far north before.

Thojias Meehan, Germantouni, Pa.

Bentham on Nomenclature.
and Arts

Euphorhiacene^'''' in

They

—

In the American Journal of Science
Gray gives a review of Bentham's "Notes on
which some remarks on nomenclature are made.

for April, Dr.

are so timely and interesting that

we cannot

refrain

from pub-

lishing them.

The general laws of nomenclature of our da3% and the principles on
which they rest, are laid down in the code which was reported by
Alphonse DeCandolle to the Paris International Convention, in the
year 1867, and being approved, was published with a commentary in
the autumn of that year, and in an English translation e'a.r\y in the
ollowing year. The laws, without the commentary, Avere printed in
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The ten years succeeding have tested,
this Journal for July, 1868.
somewhat thoroughly, the questions (nearly all of minor moment)
upon which differing usages prevailed and though one or two points
are still mooted, the great majority of phaenogamous botanists are
coming to be of one mind and practice. But, as Mr. Bentham re;

marks: '^The result has not been quite effectual in checking the everincreasing spread of confusion in synonymy.

Besides

the

young

who scorn to submit to any rule but their
own, there are others who differ materially in their interpretation of
some of the laws, or who do not perceive that in following too strictliberal-minded botanists

ly their letter

to the

instead of their spirit, they are only adding needlessly

general disorder.

In the application as well as the interpreta-

tion of these rules they do not sufficiently bear in

principles:

first,

that the object of

mind two general

the Linnoean nomenclature

is

the ready identification of species, genera, or other groups for study

and secondly, that
very different from giving a new

or reference, not the glorification of botanists

changing an established name

name

to a

new

is,

;

plant."

It is to the latter point that this most experienced and even-minded botanist addresses himself. "The rule that long-established custom
amounts to prescription, and may justify the maintenance of names
which form exceptions to those laws which should be strictlj'' adhered to in naming new plants, is unfortunately now frequently ignored.
The law of priority is an excellent one and when a genus or species
has been well defined by an early botanist in a generally accessible
;

work, but has subsequently been neglected, and the plant became
known under other names, it is well that the original one should be
On the other hand it creates nothing but confusion to suprestored.
press a generic name, well characterized and universally adopted by
long custom, in favor of a long-forgotten one, vaguely designated in
an obscure work, out of the reach of the great majority of botanists.
The greater number of Necker's genera have been so imperfectly

characterized, with so absurd a terminology, that they are quite inde-

and his names deserve to be absolutely ignored, except
very few cases where Jussieu or other early French botanists

terminable
in the

;

have succeeded in identifying them, and corrected their characters;
but even then it is doubtful whether these names should not bear
the date of the correction, rather than of the original work. Adanson's "Families,'"' with all the inconveniences of its form and absurd
orthography, is much more scientific, and many of his genera are
well defined, and have therefore been properly adopted.''
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Let us here interject a practical application.

There is an old and
There is a much
older genus Tovaria, of Ruiz and Pavon, founded in 1794, ever since
accepted, and without a synonym. Recently Mr. Baker of Kew, finding that Necker has a Tovaria, published in 1790, and therefore four
years earlier than that of Ruiz and Pavon, takes up this name in
place of Smilacina^ and leaves a new name to be made for the longestablished homonymous genus. It will be said that the rule of priority demands the sacrifice, and that the identification of Necker's
genus is sure, because the three Linnaean species of ConvaUaria which
well established genus Smilacina, of Desfontaines.

it by
though it be a case of suTnmum jus summa injuria,
the injurious consequence is a necessity. But Mr. Bentham's characterization of Necker's work applies even to this instance.
Twice
over Necker's Tovaria is described as having a perianth of five sepals,
and the berry is said to be one-celled. Desfontaines' Smilacina, on
the other hand, is correctly characterized. Moreover, if ^\e do not
include this among those names of Necker which, Mr. Bentham says,
"deserve to be absolutely ignored," we may yet find that the law of
In 1763, a much better botanist
priority has another claim on it.
than Necker, viz: Adanson, founded a genus Tovara (essentially the
same name as Tovaria) on Polygonum Virginianum, L., which is not
unlikely to be taken up as a genus; and the name would supersede

properly constitute Desfontaines' Smilacina are referred to

name

;

and

that,

Necker's by the same rule that Necker's supersedes Desfontaines'
All things considered, then, this is a case for the appliSmilacina.

homely but useful rule Quieia non movere; and much of
Mr. Bentham's pertinent advice may be condensed into this maxim.
But there remain nice questions to settle with regard to the names
cation of the

and extent of the

liliaceous genus.

Greek aspirate by an
was generally negbut now, ever since DeCandolle altered
Elichrysum into Heliclirysum, modern purists have insisted upon inserting the li in all cases and this has been so far acquiesced in that
it is difficult now to object to it, though it has the effect of removing
so many generic names to a distant part of all indexes, alphabetical
catalogues, etc. Admitting the proi)riety of adding the aspirate in
new names, I had long declined to alter old names on this account
now, however, I find myself comi)elled to follow the current,"
which is, on the whole, regretable, as Alph. DeCandolle would hold
out with him. See the latter's comment on his Article QQ, in which
the remark is dropped that, "we do not see why we should be more
''The representing the

lected

Ji

by early botanists
;

;

BO TA XI CA L

(L

1

ZE TTE.

Oddly enougli, these same
e omit it from the v, and

vigorous than the Greeks themselves."

who must

writers

write

racJiii^

and

sLii^piy

raplic,
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the aspirate to the

instead of rlmchii^ and

rJiapJie,-

— wliich

is

exasp-

erating to lovers of uniformity.

—

Some New Mrsci, by C. F. Austin. Neckera (Orthostichella)
LuDOVici^, C. M. Muller's diagnosis of this species was founded on
depauperate sterile specimens. It w^as found in fine condition in
p]ast Florida two years ago, by Capt. J. Donnell Smith, where it appears to be abundant. It is robust and ([uite different in appearance
from X. ct/}vh/foli)imj the stems being longer and usually furnished

x'^

—

with numerous short branches. Leaves fulvous green, abruptly acuminate, papillose; cells linear, tlexuose. Pericha^tial leaves with

much

elongated, abrupt hair-like eroded points. Some of the paraphyses leaf-like. Capsule elliptico-ovate, erect, tapering at the base,
narrowed at the apex, solid, smooth, on a stout minutely roughened
pedicel about 6 lines long; annulus
operculum convex or very
;

shortly rostellate
line,

;

peristomal teeth short and imperfect, linear, hya-

subpapillose, incurved
also

liiini is

abundant

in

calyptra with erect hairs.
X. rj/iubifnEast Florida, but has not yet been found in
;

fruit.

Hypnum (Riiynchostegium?)
tratum

;

Caloosiknse,

n.

sp.

— A^toicum, pros-

caule intricato 2-3 uncias longo sat copiose subpinnatim ra-

moso paraphyllato,

foliis

sub-complanatis late suboblique ovatis sub-

acuminatis, margine integerrima apicem versus obsoleteve serrulata
plana vel inferior! versus basin late incurva, costa gemella pro more
distincta longiuscula

hand raro ad medium producta,

rhomboideo-fusiformibus rectis
tis

subfasciculatis;

;

cellulis p2rlaxis

paraphyliis conspicuis longe subula-

capsula late ovali in pedicello

subunciali

hi^vi

pendulasiccitate sub ore lato valde constricta basi valde obtusa: flores
cauligeni parvi

;

bracteis acuminatis,

acumine recurvo; paraphysibus

paucis brevibus.

Low hummocks,
1878.

J.

B.

,S'.

and

along the Caloosahatchie River, Florida, March,
C. F. A.

In some respects like both //. dcplanatum, Schimp. and //. micans,
Swartz; but it is readily distinguished from the former by its aidtoicous inflorescene, shorter pointed entire leaves, and much longer entire paraphyllia
from the latter by its more obsoletely serrated
leaves, and by the presence of paraphyllia on the stem
and from
both by its darker green coljr, subpinnately and more copiously
branched stems, much more loosely areolated leaves with the lower
;

;

ii
/
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margin often broadly inliexed, longer costa with the divisions more
divergent above and less united at the base, and by the pendulous
(Capsules too old; operculum, etc., not seen.)
capsule.

H. dcplauatum has minute ovate serrate either paraphyllia or paraThey
belonging
to
ring,
]iossibly
bud-like
and
are
bracts
are arranged in a

phyllia like bracts on the stem, above the bases of the leaves.
incipient branches.

Hypnum (Brachythecium)
vel subaureo-viride, nitens

;

DoNXELLii,n.sp.

— Antoicum, amcene laste

caule brevi depresso-caespitoso vel arete

repente ilexuoso subsimplici

;

foliis

caulinis ovato-lanceolatis tenui

acuminatis integerrimis (vel raro apice remote serrulatis) lenissime
falcatis erectiusculis laxe imbricatis convexiusculis laevibus semicostatis,

costa a lata basi tenui, cellulis pro genere permagnis superioribus

lineari fusiforuiibus rectis acutissimis, basilaribus permultis latiori-

bus quadratis; capsula in pedicello h^vi semiunciali tenuissimo minima ovali subhorizontali, operculodepresso-conico, peristomio interno
breviusculo processibus subintegris ciliolis imperfeetis, annulo
calyptra nnda: foliis i)ericluFtia]ibus minoribus subconformibus ecosorganis genitalium brevissimis paraphysibus
tatis hand piliferis;

—

nullis.

On

rotten wood, roots of trees and shells, on the shell

Charlotte Harbor (Pine Island), Florida, March, 187S.

mounds

/.

of

D. S. and

C.F.A.
is readily distinguished by its estriate entire
smooth pedicel, minute subhorizontal capsule, imperfect

This fine species
leaves, short

inner peristome, etc.

Costa of leaf broad at the base, gradually be-

coming obsolete about midway to the apex. The fusiform cells of
the upper part of the leaf pass abruptly into the numerous quadrate
ones of the base; the dividing line between them passing very obliquely upward from the costa to the margin of the leaf, more so than

—

than in

Closely re//. suhcapillaUun.
acuminatuhu
lated to II. acuminatum, Beauv.; but that is larger, with leaves bisulcate at the base, serrulate, the quadrate basal cells smaller and not
passing so far up the margin, pedicel longer and stouter, capsule

in the

IT.

less so

larger, erect, etc.

Brachythecum birentrosum., C. M. (B. spJendeus, Aust.) was found in
etc., in the Gulf
Hummock, near Rosedale; the fruit (in March) was too old. Fine
specimens of this species were confounded with Hypnum acuminatum,
var, rupincola in Sulliv. and Lesqx. Exsic. Ed. 2, n. 492,
It is rather
great abundance on CA^^ress stumps, limestone rocks,
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a robust species and appears to have been originally described

Muller from a depauperate form.

The pedicel

is

by

obsoletely scabrous.

—

Notes from Michigan. The underground stems of Poa pratensis do
often penetrate and sometimes grow entirely through the tubers of
potatoes. I saw a number of such cases last year. The thing is so
common I never considered it worth recording. As Prof. Beal suggests, quick-grass may, in some instances, have been spread by this
means.
Quercns bkolor, common on the banks of Maple and Grand liivers,
often produces abortive acorns in the axils of the cup scales, as has
been recorded of Q. priitoides. W'illd. It would be interesting to know
Erwin F. S.mitii.
if all the Chestnut Oaks do the same
Correction.

— In connection

sey, in the last

number

that the note from Gen.

with the note on Panicnm Hiorale, Va-

of the Gazette,

Munro was

it

shouki have been stn'od

sent by Dr.

Vasey

for publication.

—

Catakxjuc of the ''Davenport Herbariiim" of
Recent Publications
Geo. E. Davenport. Th's Catalogue has
by
Ferns,
American
North
just made its appearance and is certainly well done. The Davenport
Herbarium contains specimens of every authentic species of Ferns in
North America north of Me.xico, so that a catalogue of it is nothing
The
else than a complete catalogue of the Ferns of North America.
type is large and clear and the names stand out well on the page,
making as complete and convenient a check list as a botanist could
well desire. The catalogue contains 32 genera, 142 species, and 16
varieties
Mr. Davenport is sparing in his use of varieties, very wisely deeming it not necessary to admit to such rank every slight deviThe geographical distribution is based upon Mr. John H. Redation.
field's paper upon that subject in the Torrey Club Bulletin for Jan.,
1875. Six geographical divisions are thus recognized, the names of

—

which are

sufficiently clear without definition, viz

:

Cosmopolitan,

New

Mexican, and Tropical. Prof. D.
Mr. Davenport desires to add
in
nomenclature.
followed
C. Eaton is
to the herbarium the remaining vascular cryptogams of the United
The Catalogue is
States, and solicits specimens for that purpose.
well vv-orth the patronage of all botanists, and published as it is at
the author's expense, it is but simple justice for all to help bear the
expense of that which is to benefit all. We hope therefore that botanists will send promptly to Mr. Davenport for copies, which can be
Boreal, Appalachian, Pacific,

had

for 50 cents,

Proceedings of

by addressing him
tlie

at

Medford, Mass.

Acad. Nat. Sci. of Philadelphia.

Part

III, Sept.,

UU
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Nov. and Dec, 1878.

—

The botanical contents are ''On the Black
by Dr. Jos. Leidy, ''Irritable or Sensitive Stamens,"'
'^Calluna vulgaris," "Dimorphism in Mitchella repens," by Thos. Meehan, and ''Aspidium aciileatnm in Pennsylvania," by Mr. Crozer
Oct.,

Mildew

of Walls,"

(jritfith.

—

Transactions of the Kansas Academy of Science, 1877 and 1878. This
makes a very neat pamphlet of 94 pages and is tilled with interesting
notes in almost every department of science. The botanical section

occupied chiefly in listing the plants of Kansas.
American Journal of Science and Arts, April. Besides the article
quoted from above, Dr. Gray has a notice of a paper by Strasburger
on ^'Poh/embryon}/, true and. false, and its relation to Parthenof/enesis."
According to Strasburger's investigations the embryo-sac of angiosperms very seldom produces more than one embryonal vesicle which
is fecundated.
The fact that many seeds contain more than one embryo is explained by the statement that they are adventitious, formed
outside of the embryo-sac and enter it by pushing the walls before
them or by piercing them. Thus situated the}'^ can hardly be distinguished fiom the embryo that has resulted from fecundation. This
is

—

then explains the well

known

cases of partlienogenesis.

— Mr. E.

J. Hill has a note on the "Num
ber of Stamens in Brasenia peltata.'''' From a study of specimens from
several localities he concludes that the typical number is six, the

American Naturalist^ April.

number ranging from

12 to o6.

—

Bulletin rf Torreij Botanical (Jluh, Jan. and Feb.
Francis Wolle has
an article on Fresh Water Algfie, being a synopsis of discoveries -and
researches in 1878. An obituary notice is given of Robt. H. Brownne,

who

died Feb. 15, 1879, at the age of 69.

—

by John Williamson. Mr, Williamson is preparing
Mork bearing the above title. It will contain etchings of all the
Ferns that have been found in the Eastern and Middle States. The
Fer?i EtcJiings.

a

price will be $7.50 a copy, including mailing.

Any

one desiring to

subscribe for the work can address the author at Louisville, Ky.
MonograpJdix' Phanerogamarum.

the Araceec^

arum,
of

is

by Dr. Engler,

already advanced.

known

—The work upon the Monograph of

for Vol. 2 of the Monograpliire
It will

form one volume,

species has very greatly increased.

Phanerogam-

for the

number

In a third volume will

be given Monographs of the 'Cucurbitaccx by M. Alf. Oogniaux, and
the Arcdiaceec by M. Marchall. Later will be given the immense w^ork
of Gen. Wm. Munro upon Gramincx, in the meantime other small
families being given.
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—

Influence of the Scion on the Stock. It is now very well known
that many of onr variegated varieties of green house AhutiJoiis are
produced by budding. A species witli a variegated leaved form is
grafted on another species, and from the branches which spring from
the stock beneath the bud or graft, come out in some cases variegathe same as the stock in all cases.
There is no hybridity,
ted ones
only the variegation is communicated to the sprout from the stock.
Three years ago a bud of the blood-leaved variety of Betuln alba
was put into a strong stock of B. alba, var. popuJifoJIa, our American
form. The following spring the bud made a growth of nearly a foot
in length, when a careless laborer pushing against it. knocked the
growing shoot completely out. Over the place where it grew a bud
of the cut-leaved Birch was inserted, which, growing, caused the
stock to be preserved. Last spring, several inches below the place
where the original bud of the blood-leaved variety had been torn out,
It attained a height
a branch of a l)lood-leaved color pushed forth.
of nearly two feet the past summer, and the stock still shows the scar
of the original bud. That such transfusion of cluiracter can be carried
downward in tlie stock is not new, as already noted in Abiitikjn, but I

—

think

it is

new

that this coloring principle can exist in the stock for

ten months after

all

the foliage has been destroyed, and nothing but

a portion of the original bark of the bud remained.

Another novel point is that whereas in other cases only the ''variegating materiar' has been transfused downwards, the sj)ecific, or it
may be varietal, character remaining intact; in tliis case the new bud
from the populifolia stock is the true European iill)a, showing that in
this case more character than tiiat of mere coloring has been transmitted through the structure of llie stock. I may remark that many
botanists receive B. populifolia

as l)ut a variety of

as it is not possible to define what is
lowable difference of opinion, but it seems

I>.

alba.

As

long-

may be an alme there are as many

a species, there

permanent

species of plants.

noted.

There

is

to

many

other universally acknowledged
one distinction which I have never seen

distinctions as in

In B. popidifolia the leaves spread Hat at once in expanding,
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while those of B. alba are bent upward until mature. I enclose samples from the stock and blood-leaved shoot to illustrate this distinction.

Thos. Meehan.

—

Notes from Colorado
The lateral canons of the Arkansas Canon
between Canon City and Spike Buck Canon, have generally no running water in them. Where they come down into the main canon is
a mass of boulders, rocks and sand spreading fan-like in all directions.
This "wash" at the mouths of the canons, three to five hundred feet
from the river, is irom ten to eighty feet deep. Upon these "washes"
bushy trees of Juniperus occidentalis that are more than a hundred
years old olten grow, and Opuntia arhorescens as much older than
twenty as years it has missed forming anew joint, with old bushes of
Bigelovia and many other species of shrubby jDlants.
Two dead trees
of Finns ponderosa, one large and one medium size apparently grew
upon one of these wasiies, but a railway cut uncovering their buried
trunks showed that since they had attained their present size, a "water spout" bringing rocks and sand down from the mountains, had
formed a new surface about the trees fifteen feet above the old one.
Along the base of the mountains on the plains it is not uncommon to
lind old Cottonwood stumps, rotted away, leaving a hole eight or ten
j'eet deep down into the soil which has been wsished about them, but
the pines, growing in rocky localities can not often be subjected to
such catastrophes.

—

Regular flower

T. S.

Brandegee,

in Pedicularis Canadensls.

— On May 2d,

collected near this place a specimen of this plant, which

1877,

I

have carefully jireserved in the Herbarium of Purdue University, having a
strictly regular flower growing from the apex of one of the spicate
racemes.

The position

I

of the flower as well as the perfect regularity

my attention and I carefully preserved it and
pinned upon the sheet on which it was fastened is the following description wliich I copy
The flower is salver form in shape, the tube spreading abruptly
above, with a regular border of six lobes each a full line in length.
The lobes turn back and face outward, the edges being rolled for two
of the corolla, attracted
in a note

thirds of the length of the lobes, giving

them the appearance

of being
and just within the
border, was a gibbous protubeiance whose blunt point extended a
very little beyond the base of the sinus. The calj^x was somewhat
irregularly four-lobed, one lobe having a tooth in its margin.
The
calyx was also split down further on one side than on the other, and
acute.

At each

sinus

between the

corolla lobes

I
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was about one-half the len<rth of tlie tul)e of the coroUa. The stamens were four, exserted, on slender filaments, erect and about equalling the pistil. The corolla was twisted from the base to the border
to the extent of about one-fourth of the circumference
John HusSEY, Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind.

—

The Hairs of Lychnis Githago, Lam.

— AVhile

a])plyino;

poison (a

some lierbariuni specimens a few days ago, the long soft hairs of the Corn Cockle attracted
my attention, and thinking perhaps they would make an interesting
solution of corrosive sublimate in alcohol) to

study under the microscope,

I laid a few aside until 1 should have
and mount them. Almost every one is familiar
with the general appearance of our common Lychnis, but perhaps few
have noticed particularly the delicate white hairs with which it is
clothed.
Let me describe them, though what I wish to notice especially, concerns not so much the form of the hair as its movements.
The whole plant is covered with these silky, appressed hairs, varying
from 2 to 4 lines in length. At the base under the microscope is seen
a group of small cells from which the hair tapers to a fine point. It
is composed of from three to five cells, which become more attenuated
in proportion as they lie nearer the outer extremity, the longest being
about 8-liundredths of an inch. The whole hair seems to be somewhat flattened, occasioned probal)ly Ijy drying. When preparing
these hairs for mounting, 1 first placed them in a watch-glass containing strong alcohol.
In a few seconds the three commenced swimming about, revolving, rising and falling, continuing the motion as
long as they remained in the alcohol. Upon being placed in turpen-

leisure to prepare

tine the

movements

ceased.

As
arises, what caused these movements?
remarked, the hairs of Lychnis are somewhat flattened, and when

The question naturally
w^as

dry are slightly twisted spirally.

Upon examining them

in

the glass

of alcohol wi^th a small hand magnifier they were seen to be very

twisted but no motion except the general one could be made
Taking them from the glass, and placing them upon a slide in a
drop of alcohol, under a power of GO diameters, the reason of the
swimming could readily be detected. The hairs were twisting and
untwisting with considerable rapidity, jerking out of the field and

much
out.

These movements continued for
had evaporated. The reason
It is probably
of these contortions can not so clearly be made out.
due to the unequal endosmotic action of the cell walls, inasmuch as

bending upward

some moments

as

though

alive.

after the drop of liquid
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becomes filled, running backward and forward on account of capillary attraction and the decrease
C. R. Barnes, il/«rf/.so», 7/ic?.
in diameter occasioned by the twisting.

the spirit can be seen, before the cell

—

Trimorpiiism in Lithospermum cankscens, Leiim.

—

Having occasion
year to collect and study specimens of this interesting species,
found, in the course of my examinations, a j^lant with llowers dif-

last
I

fering from the ordinary dimorphous condition.

This discovery led

an extended search, the results of which may be interesting.
L. canescens is common in Michigan, as is also the closely related
and more showy L. hirtnm., growing in bunches and blossoming in
spring as the former does. The masses of deep orange blossoms
contrast linely with the bare, brown hillsides and the light green of
the newly leaved over-arching trees. Every gardener knows what a
pleasing effect is produced by the massing of color, and I thought, as
I gazed on the flaming hill-slopes, that the plant w^as really handsome
and worthy a place in our gardens. It would, however, scarcely be
worth cultivating, if that were possible, since the grace of the surroundings w'ould be wanting. This, of course, adds much to the
to

charm of herborizing. If we could carry the freshness of the fields
and the delight of discovery into our gardens along with the plants,
we should, I dare say, transplant half the herbs we find in our rambles.
But, to return to the facts, Brof. Gray says in the Manual that
dimorphism sometimes occurs in this genus, and Sir John Lubbock
has described a number of Borrageworts in which contrivances for
cross-fertilization exist; but I have come across no special mention
of L. canescens.

observed three principal flower forms. One form, which I will
No. 1, has a short style, about one-third the length of the corolla
tube, with stamens set high up on the tube in the throat.
Sometimes
the anthers of this form are somewhat exserted, but generally
I

call

slightly included.

No. 2 has styles varying from considerably included to strongly
exserted with stamens near the l)ase of the tube,
stigma.

It

seemed

to

me

I

could

make out

de])ending on the length of the style

:

much below

the

three forms of this No.

(a) with style

much

2,

exserted

there were but few of this kind; (b) with style up to but not project-

—

this was the common form; and
about two-thirds the length of the tube.
No. 3 has the short style of No. 1 with the short stamens of No. 2, thus
briiiging the stamens and pistils close to each other in the bottom of

ing from the throat of the corolla
(c) with style
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There seemed, also, to be two forms of this: (a) with
stamens on a level with the stigma; (b) with stamens half Avay up
the tube. A few flowers were observed with tJi.ree stamens borne as
in (a) and the other two as in (b).
The comparative scarcity of this third form explains why it has
been previously overlooked, only about one-fiftieth of the specimens
examined belonging to it. Of the remainder, about three-fifths werfe
No. 2, and the rest No. 1.
The corolla tube of No. 1 has a well defined bulge just under the
limb, and below this it is quite attenuated the tube in the other
forms is larger, does not taper gradually to the ovary, and is slightly
swelled towards the base. This difference in the tubes is plain, and
by it the 1st may be readily distinguished from the 3d and 3d forms.
Fruit sets freely in all the forms, and the anthers of all were well
supplied with pollen. Erwin F. Smith, Rabbardstoa, Mich.
the tube.

;

—

New Species of Fungi, by Chas. H. Peck. Specimens of the fungi
here described have been received from the sources indicated under
the respective descriptions.

Paxillus hirsutus.

brown

;

lamell.ie

— Pileus

convex or nearly plane, hairy, tawny-

rather broad, subdistant, decurrent, concolorous

stem cylindrical, lateral or eccentric, hairy, concolorous; spores
broadly elliptical, .0002- 00025 of an inch long, .00010 of an inch
broad.

Plant about two inches high, pileus two inches broad, stem half an
inch thick.
Belleville, Ontario.

Prof. J. 3Iacoun.

The species ^s apparently related to Pa.viJlns afroionientosas, from
which it is separated by its paler color and hairy pileus. From P.
The hairs
piibescens it may be distinguished by its glabrous lamelhie.
apjiearing
of the pileus are more conspicuous on the disk, the margin
nearly smooth. As no notes were taKen of the characters of the
plant in the fresh state, the description has necessarily been derived
from the dried plant.
of the fresh plant

It is

may

quite probable therefore that the colors

not accurately agree with those given in the

description.

PoLYPORUS Macouni.

— EfFused,

irregularly tuberculate, tawny-fer-

ruginous; pores minute, subrotund, somewhat unequal, the disse])iments generally thick and obtuse spores subglobose, .00025 of an
;

inch in diameter.

Creeping over and incrusting mosses.

Belleville, Ontario,

Macoun.
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The species belongs

The specimens incomposed of numerous small unequal and
irregular confluent tubercular masses whose porous surface gives them
a somewhat spongy appearance. The irregular and uneven surface
of the whole mass is probably due mainly to the character of the
dicate that the plant

to the section Bfsiij)iiiafi.
is

place of growth.

BoviSTA SPINULOSA.
ter, whitish,

— Globose,

sessile,

two

to four inches in

diame-

becoming tinged above with yellow and brown, the pe-

ridium thick, firm, subcorky, the upper part cracking in rather large
areas; capillitium and spores dingy-olive inclining to

usually branched, bearing

pale,

brown

;

liocci

scattered unequal spine-like pro-

cesses; spores globose, colored, minutely warted, .0004-0005 of an

inch in diameter.

On
co.

or near
C.

W.

dung

of domestic animals in

New

open places.

Mexi-

Irish.

a remarkable species unlike any other American Bovista
me, both in its thick firm and gourd-like rind or peridium,
and in its pale subpellucid filaments which are armed, especially toward their extremities, with prominent spinules. Its spores, too, are

This

is

known

to

larger than those of our other species.

According to the notes kindly furnished me by Mr. Irish, the jjlants
grow in groups of from five to fifteen individuals. They were seen
here and there along a trail a distance of about forty miles. When
fully developed they are easily loosened from their place of growtli
and are blown about by the winds. None were found growing in the
shade and in some instances small and immature specimens appeared
to have been killed by the heat of the sun.
Septoria podophyllina.

— Spots large,

indefinite, reddish-brown; pe-

on or near the center of the spot,
pallid or blackish, slightly prominent, collapsing when dry; spores
filiform, variable in length, straight or slightly curved, ,0008-0015 of
rithecia epiphyllous, few, clustered

an inch long.

Living leaves otAiiandrake, PodopliijIlHm

municated by

pcltaturn.

Illinois.

Com-"

Prof. S. A. Forbes.

—

Septoria Lactuc^e. Spots indefinite, pallid or brownish i3erithecia
minute, scattered, blackish; spores straight or slightly curved, .0008;

.0015 of an inch long.

Living leaves of lettuce, Lactuca sativa. Illinois. Forbes.
Septoria Trillii. Spots suborbicular, wdiitish; perithecia numerspores filious, crowded, especially on the center of the spot, black
form, straight or curved, .0008-0016 of an inch long.

—

;
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Living leaves of Trillium.

Illinois.

in

Forbes.

CELLULOSPORIUM

(,cn.

nor.

Perithecia sph^eriform, fragile, rupturing irregularly or
upper part falling away; spores large, multicellular.

tlie

whole

Coniomycetous genus belonging to the Order Sph^ronkapparently related to the genus Coniothyrium but that is
characterized by its simple spores, so that our plant could not be reThis

MEi.

a

is

It is

ferred to

it

without violating the generic character.

been obliged

to institute a

genus for

its

I

have therefore

reception.

CELLULOSPORIUM sPH.i5R0SP0RUM.— Perithecia superficial, subglobose,
.01-02 of an inch in diameter, fragile, black spores subglobose or
broadly elliptical, colored, cellular, .0008-0012 of an inch long.
;

Decaying Avood. Illinois. Forbes.
The fungus appears to the naked eye

like

some minute black

Sphseria scattered over the surface of the wood.

PucciNiA ATROPUNCTA P. &. C. u. .vyj.— Spots Very small, yellowish,
generally with a brownish center; sori numerous, small, slightly
prominent, black spores oblong-clavate, obtuse, constricted at the
septum,-. OOIG- 002 of an inch long, .0008-.0009 of an inch broad, the
;

pedicel generally shorter than the sjiore.

Living leaves of Veratrurn Woodii.
nicated by

W.
ted by E. A. Ran.
6r.

Clinton.

Commu-

Allenton, Missouri.

Jefferson County, Missouri.

Communica-

Collected by G. W. Letterman.
quite distinct from Paccinia Veratri, both in color of
the sori and in the character of the spores.
This species

is

—

p. & C.n. sp.
Stroma very small, thin, scattered,
than one line in diameter, suborbicular, slightly convex, black,
rupturing by two or three short irregular chinks asci obovate or el-

Rhytisma sparsa

less

;

liptical,

eight-spored

;

spores

oblong, uniseptate, slightly colored,

.OOOS-.OOl of an inch long, slightly constricted at the septum, the
cells

generally a

little

unequal.

Both sides of living leaves of

S((bal Pahnetfo.

Fiorida.

Clinton.

very small one, appearing to the naked eye like
mere dots on the leaf. There is a small pallid or yellowish spot on
the leaf opposite each stroma.
This lihyti.sma

is

a

Some Notes from Northern Dakota and Montana.

— In

a paper

contributed to the Medical Record upon the "Climate and Diseases of

Northern Dakota and Montana," Dr. P. F. Harvey makes the following mention of the botany of that region. His observations have
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extended from the Red River of the North to Milk River and Fort
Cnster m Montana
"The llora of the country embraces a very respectable number of
plants, many of great botanical interest, and some of considerable
economic importance. Upward of seventy species were observed
and analyzed by the writer during the summer of 1878, a few of
which it was impossible to properly assign after a careful and searching analysis, audit is believed that the creation of new genera (?) will
be necessary for them. Omitting the rarer and minor forms of plantlife as uuessential to the present inquiry, it is regarded as sutficient
to allude briefly to the prevalent and characteristic growth of the
country. The forests fringing the water courses are constituted
mainly of Populus monilifcra^ Ait., sparingly intermixed with which
is found the Fraxinus viridis., Mx.
A variety of Salix, with Cornus
stolon ifera, Mx., is found growing rather abundantly along the annuall.y submerged river banks.
The bark of the latter is dried and
:

smoked by the Indians

The Primus

as a substitute for tobacco.

T7r-

giniaiuu L. and the P. Americana, Marshall, are encountered chiefly
along the banks of ravines. The Shepherdia argentea, Nutt., is quite

common and

bears an abundant crop of edible scarlet berries, intensely
but rich in pectin, and capable of conversion into an excellent
article of jelly.
Jltis cordifolia, Mx., frost grape, and Ampelopsis
quinquefolia., are iound chiefly among the forest of cottonwood.
Opuntia Missourien^^is, DC, is abundant, but dwarfed on the uplands.
Bosa blanda^i Ait., forms dense thickets along the banks of many
acid,

streams, attaining a height of ten or twelve feet in some instances.

The

plants, popularly designated as weeds, that are

either on account of their
sejnarrosa,

Polygonum

abundance or show}^

petals, are Grindelia

Dunal, three varieties of Ambrosia., Plelianthus annims
avicuJare, various species of (Enothera,

ana^ various species of Aster and

many

others.

Composite grows very abundantly throughout
is

worthy of notice,

erroneously called wild sage.

Botanically

Anemone

A

species of the

this entire section,
it is

(f),

Virgini-

and

the western mug-

wort, Artemisia Lndoviciana, Nutt., var. Jatifolia. It and A. frigida
are much valued by the Indians, I am informed, in the treatment of
They use it in the form of decoctions. The
fevers, gonorrhea, etc.
buffalo grass {Bucldoe dactyloides)

is

abundant throughout the region.

Valuable as a nutritious fodder, it is of some interest scientifically as
one of the rare examples of a dioecious grass, its male and female
flowers differing so widely in appearance that botanists for a long
time regarded them as representatives of different genera."
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—

While making a miRaphides in Trillium erectum, var. album
croscopical examination of the parts of this TriUiiun, my attention
was at once attracted by the large and well defined bundles of raphPutting a portion of a petal between
ides to be found in the petals.
two glass sides and pressing them together until the specimen had
been rendered nearly transparent, a power of 450 diameters revealed
a beautiful display of these bundl3s. Sometimes three bundles were
They were
in the jfield at once and from no field were they absent.
much larger than the cells of parenchyma among which they were
lying, and in fact they did not seem to pay any attention to cell divisions but lay across them, covering sometimes as many as 4 cells.
The bundles lay parallel with each other, pointing towards the base
and apex of the petal in the line of most rapid growth. Some of
them were very compact, the needles seeming to be firmly united together, while others were beginning to break up and discharge their
crystals, caused no doubt by the pressure and consequent flow of sap.
The needles were projected from the bundles at all angles, in some
cases pushing each other along and thus gaining quite a distance
from their starting point.
in many plants I have found none so
none so easily obtained as these from the petals of Tnlliuiu
erectum, var. album. J. M. C.

Having examined raphides

plain,

—

Estivation of Maiiernia verticillata,

Anna Chace,

of Valley Falls, R.

I.,

called

L.

— One of my pupils. Miss

my

attention to the pecu-

Mahernia verticiUata. L., a familiar hot-house shrub
of the Natural Order Sterculiace.r. She noticed that of the convolution of the two flowers on a branch, tiie twisting of one was to the
]\Iy own subsequent observations confirm
right, the other to the left.
I have to add the following notes:
hers.

liar tiestivation ol

be remembered tiiat the inflorescence is of tiie definite kind,
one flower terminating the stem but pendant the other axillary to a
small foliaceous bract and raised on a longer ])eduncle than the ideally
older flower. In point of fact, the two flowers have nearly coincident
It will

;

anthesife.

In

all

cases that

I

have examined the

fx^stivation differs in

the two blossoms as Miss Chace observed, but sometimes

minal, sometimes the axillary one
reversing the direction.

Again

I

tliat is

And

it is

the ter-

dextrorse, the other always

that of a

number

of flowering,

branches examined, about an equal proportion fall under one or other
I
of the above heads, /. e. sinistro-dextrorse or dextro sinistrorse.
In all cases there is a distinct
coin terms to express my meaning.

m
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difference in the direction of convolution of any two blossoms of the

same branch.

— W. W. Bailey.

upon consulting LeMaout and DeCaisne under Stercutwo diagrams of Hermann ia are given, the one "twisted to the
right,'' the other to the left.
It is not spoken of in the text.
'W. W. B.
P. S.

1 find,

liaceee

—

—

—

Recent Publications. American Journal of Science and Arts, May.
Dr. Leo Errera, in Belgium, has been investigating some Pentste-

mons and has come
the sterile filament

to the conclusion

is

that the principal function of

to obstruct the access of

unwelcome

insects to

the nectar at the base of the flower.

American Xatnralist, May.

— In

regard to the self-fertilization of

plants the conclusions of the Rev. Geo. Henslovv are given as follows
"1.

The majority of flowering plants can, and possibly do, fertilize
2. Very few plants are known to be physiologically

themselves.

when

the pollen of a flower

stigma of the
be morphologically
self-sterile in that the pollen cannot, without aid, reach the stigma,
but is effective on that of the same flower. 4. Self-sterile plants
from both the above causes can become self-fertile. 5. Highly selffertile forms may arise under cultivation.
6, Special adaptations
occur for self-fertilization."
self-sterile

same

flower.

3.

vSeveral

plants are

is

Ferns of North America, Parts 14 and

Aspidiam Goldianuni, Hooker, A.

j^laced on the

known

15.

to

—This

number

contains

Fillx-nias^ Swartz, Polypodium pec-

tinatum, L., P. Phyllitidis, L., Pelleea Bridgesii, Hooker, P. Breweri^

Eaton, NothoJff-na tenera, Gillies, Dickson ia pilosiuscida, Willd., (D.
Kunze.), Cheilanthes tomentosa, Link, and C Eatoni, Baker.

piinctilohula,

—

Journcd of Botany, British and Foreign. On the Sources of the
China Matting of Commerce. In addition to the matting used for
sails. Canton and the large district city of Tung-kun are the seats of
an extensive manufacture of floor-matting, almost all of which is exported to the United States. Tiie plant from which it is woven is
f'yperus tegetiformis, Roxb.

Prof Beccari's J/rt/e.s'/o- describes five new species
of Osmoxylon and nine of Rhododendron.
Three s})ecies of Nepenthes
But the most interesting plant figured
are found in New Guinea.
and described is Corsia, from the north coast of New Guinea; it is a
.small aphyllous parasite, with a scaly stem bearing a single terminal
flower.
It may form the type of a new Natural Order Corsiacese.
Parts 80 and 81 of the Flora Brasiliensis were issued in December,
1878. In the proceedings of the Linnean Society of London, there

The

third part of
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was exhibited a drawing, natural size, of one of the remarkable crimson-colored pitchers of XepcntJies sanguinea from Malacca; this cylin-

measured twelve inche^ long and nine inches in cirMaxwell Masters, discusses schemes of classification and proposes a rearrangement under the
heads of monopodia! or indefinite, choi'ipodial or dichotomous and

drical pitcher

cumference.

In a paper on Intlorescence, Dr.

pleiopodial or definite.

—

United States Species of Lycoperdon, by Chas. H. Peck. A. M. The
nature and object of this paper cannot be giv^en better than in the

prefatory note of

United States

is

its

author.

very

much

"The

literature of the puff-balls of the

scattered and in

some instances scarcely

accessible, the descriptions are often imperfect

and the technical terms employed
ly intelligible,

and unsatisfactory

in describing the species are scarce-

without explanation, to any except mycologists.

It

has therefore seemed desirable to bring together the descriptions of

our species, so far as known, and, for the purpose of rendering
them more satisfactory and intelligible to the general reader, to remodel them, giving them more uniformity of style and more comall

pleteness of detail and employing the strictly technical terms only
after

having given an explanation of their meaning.

the specific descriptions have been supplemented
tlie

b}"

Besides this

remarks upon

general and more obvious characters, and the distinguishing

features of such species as are closely allied and liable to be confused

have been specially mentioned.

It is

believed that the species thus

described can be identified without the aid of a microscopic examination of the spores, but for the sake of completeness the spore char-

been given in all cases in which they were ascertainable."
seems that we have nineteen species of Lycoperdon^ and with this
paper as a guide it also seems that any one ought to be able to distinguish them.
Although there is no statement
Graminese, by Geo. Vasey, M. D.
of the fact we judge that this handsomely printed pamphlet is an extract from the final report on the Botany of the Wheeler Survey. Dr.
Vasey has lo.ig had a fondness for the grasses and has here made a
Descriptions are given of all grasses not
careful and full report.
described in easily attainable reports, and references indicate plates,
though none appear in this extract. Of the 122 species catalogued
four are described as wqw., Vilfa minima^ Poa Wheeleri, Festuca Thurheri and Trisetum Woljii, the last being dedicated to the indefatiguacters have
It

—

able collector of the expedition.
Descriptions of sonu

new

species of

North American Mosses, by Leo
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Lesqiiereux and Thos. P. James, with a supplement by W. P. Schimp
In the prefatory note it is said tliat the new species of mosses
er.

—

described have been received from various sources since the death of
Mr. Sullivant and the publication of the Supplement to the Icones

Muscorum. On a recent visit by Mr. James to Europe, he took with
him not only specimens of these species, but also of many of those
recently described as

new

in the scientific periodicals of this country,

purpose of critically re-examining the whole in co-operation
with Prof. W. P. Schimper, of Strasburg, Seventeen -species are described, ten of which come from the south, seven being from Florida.
Characese Amcrianifr, by Timothy F. Allen, A. M,, M. D., Part I.

for the

This consists of a
var. clcgans,

A.

handsome colored

Br.,.with a

page of

and we hope that other parts

plate of Chara gymnopus, A. Br.,

letter press.

It is

well executed

will speedily follow.

Catalogue of the Flowering Plaids, Ferns and Fungi growing in the
by J. F.James This catalogue is from the
Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural History, April, 1879.
vicinity of Cincinnati,

—

Fungi has been taken from Mr. Lea's catalogue, published
and now out of print. Part of the nomenclature has been
brought up to date, Watson's Bibliographical Index being followed
Through Filices, 898 species are listed. To this
as far as published.

The

list

of

in 184:9,

added Lea's catalogue of 319 Fungi, making quite a respectable
showing for Cincinnati botanists. Future investigations may yield
many more species and some may need to be verified, as for instance

is

Cyperus Lancastriensis, Porter. Care.c Mush'ngumensis, Schw. should
have been written C. aricla, Schw. & Torr. and some other names after
Cowpositsc might have been changed, but the catalogue is a good one

and

is

a step in the right direction.

—

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, April.
C. F. Austin in his
notes on Hepaticology describes nine new species of Liverworts.

of "New or little-known Ferns of the United States,"
Eaton gives Acliantum tenerunu Swartz, Pteris Cretica^ L.,
serrulata^ L. fil., Asplenium ebeneuni., var. proliferum, and Opliioglos-

Under the

title

Prof. D. C.
P.

sum

vulgatmn, Plumier.

C. F.

Wheeler

reports grooving near Hubbardston, Michigan, Dra-

ha Caroliniana^ Walt., and Utricularia resupinata, Green, neither of
which have been before noticed in that state.
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—

Some Florida Ferns. Acrofifichuin aiireurn. L. Gathered from a
water creek twenty miles south of 8t. Aufiustme, the only locality of which I know as being any where near St. A.
The fronds grow
from a root-stock which is permanently in the water, and were just
far enough from the steep slippery wire-grass-covered bank to make
them hard to obtain. I could not reach them, so managed in this
way: one of my companions seated herself on the ground behind me
as I sat on the edge of the bank, and grasped my dress firmly with
one hand, wdiile with the other she took good hold upon a well-rooted Palmetto bush growing a little back of her. My other friend used
a ten-foot pole to poke the ferns within my reach, and I grasped
frond after frond by its tip, cut it off as low down as I could reach
with my big knife and tOssed it over my shoulder, not daring to turn
my head to see where it went lest I should lose my balance. Just
below me was the deep creek, whose quiet muddy waters were the
home of alligators, and I did not wish to get too close to the creatures
The fronds are from three to ten feet high, generally in salt
jnarshes or creeks, very seldom growing elsewhei'e. When Mr. J.
Warren Merrill was here, he said (if I remember rightly), that this
Might
fern would grow well in his greenhouse, but did not fruit.
jsalt

!

not the absence of salt water account for this? Season of fruiting
This Acrostichum is
from August to September, perhaps longer.
easily killed by frost, and the severe weather during the past winter
killed the Halifax River fronds, and, I presume, those in my locality,
though I have been unable to learn about it yet. The stipes are very
I think my
succulent, sometimes over n\\ inch in diameter at base.
could
not
much
naturally
I
pay
attenbut
very
moderate,
estimate is

from aiy elevated situation when collecting!
I'oli/podiutit iiicainniu Swz. is a hardy little sprite and makes its
Jiome on the ground, on trees and on roofs of old houses. This fern
is very common on Live Oak and Hickory trees, and I have one from
an orange tree. 1 think fruited fronds may be found at any season.
Their ordinary length is from two to six inches. While botanizing
near Daytona, Fla., some time ago, I collected some specimens from
a prostrate log which were so large that my first thought was of /'.
AVlieu growing on
vulgare, which 1 have never seen in Florida.
tion to stipes
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houses, the incanum

makes

clum.ps or masses, from the snarling of

It is usually called the "Resurrection
and then freshens again when wet. I used
to be very much interested in watching an old roof which was partially covered with it.
In dry weather it was as neutral tinted as any
other old shingle-roof, but after a shower, it showed a bright fresh
green fern-garden
Polypodium pedinatum, L. is well established on the banks of a
deep, wide ditch at Daytona. This ditch or "canal" was made to
drain a hummock land a hall mile or more back from the river, and
is well shaded by the underbrush and large trees growing all around.
The P. pectinatum fronds fruit sometimes when only two inches in
length, but generally they are from 6-33 inches long and heavily fruited.
I have found them growing on old logs, but, except one plant at
the base of a tree-trunk, never on living trees.
On the contrary, as far
as I know. P. Plumula grows ordinarily upon live trees
I have never
seen it upon the ground, and only once on a prostrate log. My specimens of P. pectinaiumi are all from the Halifax river. I have lately
learned of a locality about twenty -six miles south of St. A., which I
hope to visit this summer.
P. Plumnla, Willd. possesses the same power of drying and freshening, that the P. incatiutn has. I find it difficult to keep the color of
this little fern, as it is apt to turn brown within a few weeks after
pressing.
Although I have had a hundred and twenty or more fronds,
I have not yet gathered a score of fruited ones, and judge that fertile
fronds are scarce.
In drying up on the trees, the incurved pinnas of
P incanum fold face to face so as to bring the smooth upper surfaces together, while the frond shows a decided tendency to curl up from tip
toward base. This position makes the scurfy-scaled under sides of
the pinnas very marked, and the little fern is quite comical in its e*itirely shut-up aspect.
The Phiinida fronds are very curious in their
dried-up state. The rhachis takes a backward bend above the middle
as if to prepare for coiling; this curve, ending in the recurved tip of

suppose.

the root-stocks,

I

fern" because

dries up,

it

;

the frond,

is

strongly suggestive of the graceful curve of the swan's

Each pinna

up

toward the rhachis,
making about three turns the under side with its dark midrib is thus
brought into notice. In opening, the pinnas nearest the base unroll
first, continuing up the stalk.
The P. Plumula grows on living trees in deep forests about fourteen
miles west of St, Augustine. It may be common, but I have never
found it anywhere ejse, excepting one plant which I saw in the Inneck.

rolls

;

tightly from

its

tip
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Possibly this very habit of drying up

not often seen.

The fronds are from

may be

the

2 to 15 inches

and 1 to 1^ broad.
Pohjpodium aureum, L. Tliis fern is more common than P. Plumula
or P. pectinatum, growing on the trunks of Cabbage Palmetto trees.
It is found near St. Augustine, and on the banks of the St. Johns,
Halifax and Indian rivers. It is scarce about St. A. because these
tires in the woods, so terrible to a botanist, burn oft" everything growing on the trunks of trees, but do not necessarily destroy the trees.
The country people are in the habit of setting the pine barrens on
tire so that the fresh green grass may spring up for pasturage.
This
is nice for the cattle, but miserable for the plants.
The fern fruits at
all sizes
some of my specimens are but 6 inches long, some are from
•^>—i feet.
The handsome brown chaffy root-stock is very thick, and
often shows the scars from which the old fronds have fallen.
From
this I judge that the stipe is articulated with the root-stock.
This is
a very beautiful majestic fern, and though ^'associated always with
the Cabbage Palmetto" when wild, it bears very well to be planted
in the fernery or flower-pot.
It seems to be a very slow grower; some
root-stocks planted in this way were three or four months in putting
out their first leaves, but afterwards grew much faster. I was much
interested last December while at Daytona, in collecting the different
forms and gradations of the P. aureum from the delicate simple frond
up through the once or twice lobed shapes, till at last the perfect
frond appeared.
Sometimes these grew on separate root-stocks,
sometimes all upon one. These first forms are much more delicate
and thinner than the perfect ones. Some mature fronds showed very
emarginate tips of the pinnas, whereas they are usually very acute.
Occasionally a lower pinna is plainly one or two lobed, and sometimes specimens show double rows of fruit-dots.
Polypodium PhylUtidk, L. I never found this fern north of the Indian river, and saw but little of it there. It grew on old decayed logs
in dee[) rich woods.
The fronds often show a tendency to develop
one or two lobes, or to have wavy outlines. A few weeks ago a letter from Mr. F. A. White, who lives on the Indian river, called my
attention to the fact that on old fronds of Plu/llitldls new fruit-dots
were appearing after the old ones had dropj)ed off. This led to an
examination of my own living plants, and I found several fronds had
the rows of little round dots showing where last season's sori had
been, and were now putting on fresh white dots directly over the old
ones! This was a fern practice with which I was entirely unacquaintlong,

;
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ed,
in

and which surprised me very much. The fronds which are acting
this queer way are old mature fronds of last year.
Mary C. Rey-

nolds.

—

A

Michigan Trillium. Five or six years ago, I found a single
The petals were white with a greenish stripe through the
center, obovate-mucronate in outline.
The plant seemed specifically
different from other members of this genus, but, search failing to
reveal any more, I considered it. for some time, as merely a curious
sport
The next year I found more of them,
a sort of bisus naturpc.
and have continued to find more or less every year since. Several of
my friends have also met this plant in their collecting. I am now
inclined to think it is rather widely distributed in Michigan; and the
facts I have gathered concerning it seem worth recording.
Trillium.

—

The typical form of
Salisb.,

this plant is about the size of T. grandiflorum,
blossoms at the same time, and is sometimes found growing

with it. The leaves are broadly-ovate, acuminate-pointed, and resemble those of T. grandlflorum, but are long-petioled the petals are
large, obovate-mucronate, white with a narrow or wide green stripe;
the ovary is green, elongate, tapering into the styles, and round, or
;

obscurely three-sided

;

the ovules are sometimes 12 in number, but

general!}" less, often none, or only

one or two, the cavity being

filled

by an enlarged placenta.
I have not raised plants from the seed, nor can I say, positively,
whether it matures seeds. My impression is that the plant fruits

sparingly.

The variations from the common form are quite remarkable. Specimens have been found with leaves not distinguishable from those of
T. grandiflorum:, others, with leaves reduced to mere stubs, i-i of an
inch long. Sometimes two leaves of the whorl will be thus reduced,
and the other, of normal size and shape. Often the leaves are entirely wanting, in which case the calyx is generally larger and performs the function of leaves. Flowers showing all sorts of grades
Vietween the typical form and genuine T. grandifioruin also occur.
Individuals with the white petals and six-angled ovary of the latter
in connection with long petioled leaves have been seen; also, forms
with sessile leaves, six-angled ovary, and greenish, green-striped, or
wholly green petals; also, green-striped petals and elongate ovary
not angled along with sessile leaves. The shape of the petals varies, and they are, indifferently, smooth or wavy.
As before stated,

—

when the stem

is

leafless, the

calyx

is

commonly enlarged

to

take the
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place of leaves.
into

In like manner, the corolla is sometimes changed
good looking and apparently serviceable leaves.

—

Monstrous fojms are not rare, as for instance; stamens and styles
converted into leaves, some of the former retaining a trace of the
anther on the edge of the leaf; styles enlarged and leafy, sometimes
antheriferoLis
calyx large and the other tloral organs abortive, or
reduced to Liliputian dimensions; stamens double the ordinary num;

ber, &c.

In casting about for a

permanent character
petals, and
round, or obscurely three-s'ded ovary would offer a good specific
character, were they constant
but such is not the case. The plant
seems more than a sport and less than a species. If it is simply an
abnormal form, as the appearance of the ovary would seem to indispecific

The

could be found.

description, no
leaves,

])etioled

green-striped

;

Why

cate, the question arises:

should

it

occur every year?

Sports

are generally rare and do not repeat themselves, or but to a limited
extent.

This plant

is

common and

well distributed.

opinion, formed from a careful examination of

ered at different times and in various localities,
question

is

My

present

many specimens

a variety of Trillium grandiflorum.

is

gath-

that the plant in

The ordinary form

does not greatly resemble the latter, but the intermediate forms
above noticed apparently show a connection between the two. It is
barely possible that the plant may establish a claim to consideration
as a species,

— the

intermediate forms being hybrids.

who have met

It is

desirable

watch its behavior, and
ascertain whether the ovules develop into good seeds.
For the present, the plant might be dubbed T. grandiflontm, var. variegrdnm.., or
something like that. Erwin T. Smitk, HuhhardHton^ Mich.
that those

this variet}" should

—

Notes from West Virginia. From all that can be learned by
means of published reports, very little collecting has been done in
West Virginia, if we except the work of Mr. J. F.James, of Cincinnati, who spent some
time at the famous "Hawk's Nest,'' on the New
River.
Although the results of a week's work are necessarily small,
they may possibly add something to our knowledge of the geographical distribution of the North American flora and tlie knowledge of
the topography of the region traversed by the Great Kanawha and
New Rivers, should certainly have some influence in inducing more
thorough exploration. The scenery in these valleys is almost sublime

— and wherever

there

for the labors of a botanist.

is

grand scenery

From

the

it

mouth

is

usually a fine place

of the Great

Kanawha
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to its junction with the Gaule}- River the hills rise on either side
higher as the distance from the mouth increases, until they fairly
earn the title of mountains. At the confluence of the Greenbrier
and New Rivers the mountains recede to left and right in tlie Flat

Top and Greenbrier ranges, the
the Greenbrier River while the

latter sharply defining the course of

New comes

—

through the numerous
between the Blue Ridge and

chains— collectively the Alleghanies
the Cumberland Mts. The whole region is wild beyond description.
The hills along the Kanawha are densely wooded with beech, ash,
oak, walnut and tulip, interspersed with patches of pine an(J cedar.
Deep rugged ravines run back from river to hill-top, the work of the
These valleys are easy of access by
torrents of the Quaternary.
Chesapeake
and
Ohio
R. R. which, commencing at Hunmeans of the
tington on the Ohio River, passes up the Kanawha and New Rivers
as far as the Greenbrier, where it branches off and passes out of West
Virginia near the White Sulphur Springs. I can think of no more
desirable botanical tour, in which cheapness is an object, than to
take the Chesapeake and Ohio R. R. at Huntington, spend a week or
two at Charleston, Kanawha Falls, Hinton, Hawk's Nest and White
Sulphur, with short side trips to desirable points by local conveyThe limited time spent at Charleston gave promise of many
ances.
good things if we had only had an opportunity to prosecute our labors at greater length. Many of the dry banks were covered with
In a clump of pines we
Aristida oligantha and Arenaria scrpyllifoUa.
picked Silene Virginica, Tradescantia Virginica, Pentstemon jjubescens,
Pinus rigida and the rarer one P. pungens. Along shaded hill-sides
was Rosa lucida and climbing over the low shrubs, Smilax glauca.
The dry grade of the C, & O. R. R. abounded in stunted specimens of
Geranium Carolinianum and Tnfolmm procumbens while on the adjacent hill-sides were

much

larger and finer individuals showing the

beneficial influence of shade and moisture.

yielded such species as Kalmia

latifolia,

A

deep shady gorge

Mag)iolia Uuihrella, Cedronella

cordata^ Fragaria Tndica, Ilex opaca, Azalea viscosa, Scatellaria galericulata (white), S. serrata, Asclepias quadrifolia, Polypodium vulgare, Asplenium ehenenmi, Aspidium marginale., Ligvstram vidgare, etc. These
are enough to indicate the character of tlie flora, and make us wish
to spend the season in roving these coal valleys and romantic hills.

C. R. B.

On the

Self-fertilization of Plants.

— In the American Journal of

Science and Arts for June, Dr. Gray gives the folloAving review of
Rev. Geo. Henslow's paper on the above subject:
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elaborate, mostly able as well as ingenious, in

is

spects considerable, and unconvincing.

Its thesis is,

''Nature abhors perpetual self-fertilization," read backward.
cludes that, "not only are

(lie

eign countries,

as,

arei.,

It

con-

majority of plants self-fertilizing, but

that those which are exclusively so propagate abundantly

extraordinary rapidity,

all re-

the Darwinian

and with

best able to establish themselves in for-

being quite independent of insects, they run no
that, so far I'rom there being

risk of extermination on that score;

any necessarily injurious or

.

.

.

evil effects resulting

lization of plants in a state of nature, they have

from the self-fertiproved themselves

be in every way the best fitted to survive in the great struggle for
The hypothesis is also advanced "that they are all degraded
forms," and that therefore "their ancestral life-history is a longer one
than that of their more conspicuous and intercrossing relations." We
fail to see how this follows, except upon the assumption that the earliest phagnogamous plants had the most highly organized blossoms;
and that would not accord with vegetable paleontology.
Mr. Henslow rejoices that he has one staunch supporter; "for, as
has been seen, Mr. T. Meehan has arrived at the same conclusion;"
and indeed he builds not a little upon facts supplied by Mr. Meehan's
to

life."

He

which was reproduced in the 'Gardner's Chronicle' for Sept. 11, 1875, and is in
fact an 'apology' for self fertilization."
As he then marshals twenty

observations.

cites the latter's "-admirable paper,

reasons for believing particular plants to be normall}' self-fertilizing,

and nineteen "chief facts which

may be

relatively with self-fertilization,

some being

regarded as occurring coractual causes which directly or indirectly bring it about," it would appear that it is no
longer self-fertilization, but rather the existence and raison d'etre of
cross-fertilization that stands in need of apology, or of explanation.
He freely concedes that the flowers of many plants, and some whole
orders, are so constructed that intercrossing

is

for

them a

necessity;

most of those which are believed "to be normally self-fertilizing" because they can and do fertilize themselves habitually," yet
"may in some cases be cross-fertilized by insects." It is admitted
that the structure of the latter is adapted
most variously and wondAs this
insects.
rously adapted
fertilized
particular
to being
by
and
organization
comes to pass in plants and flowers of the highest
greatest specialization, Darwin and his school conclude that this is a
most advantageous outcome, and means some real good to the species;
that when this is accompanied with a loss of self-fertility, it is the
loss of something no longer useful, something better than self-fertili-

also that

—

—
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having taken its place. But Mr. Henslow, reading this the other
way, having determined ''that self-fertilization i^^per se a decided advantage," and free from injurious liability, comes to regard intercrossing as merely ''a compensatory process for the loss of self-fertil-

ty

ity.'^

But how and why did this "compensatory process come to pass
It is conceived on both sides that llowers were "primordially incon(To this Henslow adds hermaphrodite and self-fertile;
spicuous."
but that need not liere come into account.) Both agree that insects
Darwin says this has
liave mainly determined their conspicuousness.
been determined through natural selection by the survival of the
more and more conspicuous variations, correlated with their producing something good for the insect of which the coloration was a sign,
and that the preferential survival of the more showy and attractive
was a consequence of some benefit of the intercrossing. Henslow
propounds the view that insects have determined the conspicuousness
more directly, and not by benefiting but by irritating the flowers.
"These, by being greatly stimulated by the repeated visits of insects,
tend to become hypertrophied. Hence the corolla enlarges, becomes
?

more

briglitly colored, the nectariferous organs increase the quantity

and the stamens develope more pollen. Such being the
is withheld from the pistil, which is delayed in its
nourishment
case,
such a flower is very generally proterandconsequently
development;
Mr. Darwin might accept t!iis as an ingenious conception of
rous."
the way the specialization comes about, still insisting on the advantage of the resulting intercrossing -'or else the thing would hardly
of secretion,

And Mr. Heiislow's hypothesis has
to pass," as the poet has it.
be supplemented to account for proterogyny, which is not much
But Henslow's supposed process works evil instead of
less common.
good, and is therefore utterly anti-Darwinian and ''dysteleological."
For the result is a disturbance of tiie equilibrium and proper correlaand this, carried furthtion between the androecium and gynoecium
and dioecious
monoecious
er,' should upon this view result in the
So, accordingly, the cross-fertilization which comes into play
states.

come
to

;

in the case of separated sexes,

itism,

is

and

not for any good there

And

better be.

all

in that of self-sterile

is in it

per

.sv,

hermaphrod
it may no

but because

the elaborate, exquisite, and w^onderfully various

modes of adaptation of flowers to insects are only ways of repairing
the damages inthcted upon blossoms by insects through their persistDid Mr. Henslow ever ask himself the question why the
ent visits
I

sexes are separate in animals^
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helped us to reach

liad

is,

that

intercrossing should be regarded as the aim in nature and on the

whole most beneticial, and

self fertilization

as a safe-guard against

the risks of crossing; that most hermaphrodite llowers have the ad-

vantage of both, the latter for immediate sureness, the former for
ultimate benefit.
Upon the new view, self-fertilization is the aim
and the consummation, and cross-fertilization at best a succedaneum.
]3ty it insects may rej)air the damage they have caused to blossoms
through endowing them with ''the fatal gift of beauty," and stimulating their organs of secretion; and by it the winds may bring chance
relief to those which at length abandoned by their spoilers, have lost
this attractiveness and fallen to the degradation of unisexuality. For
these last, as has already been stated, are hypothetically regarded as
degraded from higher floral types.
We are bound to glance at some of the considerations which arc
adduced in support of this thesis. They are multifarious and of unequal value. As has occurred in other cases, so here also, the weightiest objections to Mr. Darwin's view are those which he has himself
brought out, namely, the fact that, as tested experimentally under
cultivation, while

some plants

are

much

increased in vigor and

fertil-

ity by artificial intercrossing, others are not sensibly benefited; and

that the

reaches

benefit derived in

its

maximum

in

marked

cases

is

not cumulative, but

two or three generations.

And even

close

breeding under cultivation occasionally gives rise to very vigorous

and

fully prolific

fertile in nature,

in the

way

breeding.

self-fertile races.

and

it is

Then many plants

are fully self-

not proved that any such have lost or are

of losing either fertility or vigor through continued inter-But,

before drawing from this the conclusion that cross-

fertilization is of little or

riO

account in nature,

it

should be remem-

similar case.
Races exist
buds for jiundreds of years,
there is no proof that any
But for all tliat we do not
doubt that sexual reproduction contributes something to the well
being of the species, besides facilitating its dispersion. Again, no
one questions the necessity of fertilization by pollen to the produc

bered "that bud-propagated races are in
which have been pro])agated only from
with seemingly undiminished vigor, and
one has succumbed under the j)rocess.

embryo in the seed; yet, even in this, the necessity is not so
imminent but that some embryos may originate without it.
In short, the facts brought out by Darwin and others, and all the
tion of

considerations of the present essay, are best harmonized by the conception which the former has consistently maintained, namely, that
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an occasional cross

whatever that

may

the benefit of inter-crossing,

suffices to secure

Nothing yet appears which seriously disturbs our conviction that just this is what nature generally provides
be.

for.

Mr. Henslow's proposition, "The majority of flowers are self-ferdoubtless true in the sense that they are capable of self-fertilization, and is not improbable in the sense that they "can and do
tile," is

themselves habitually"

fertilize

of flowers, or that

erations

any

But

his inference that the majority

propagate for a series of genif it occur is "exceptionsurely unwarranted by the evidence which

flowers, actually

by self-fecundation,

or that a cross

al," and of no account, is
he has adduced.
Occasionally the reported facts will not bear scrutiny. Gentiana
Andrervsil, it is said, never opens at all in America.
It opens in sunshine in the middle of the day here in New England. And while
looking at closed flowers we have seen a humble bee emerge from

We have, in this Journal, shown how it is that self-fertilization
impossible during the flrst thrd,e or four days of anthesis, but neat-

one.
is

ly practicable afterwards.

It is

rash to

inf<M" (as

ilionaceous flowers which shed their pollen

stigma are therefore self-fertilized.
pollen

is

In

on

earl}'-

p.

330) that pap-

in proximity to the

most of the cases adduced the

not lodged upon the stigma, but upon the style below

it,

and the adaptations for intercrossing, though the mechanism be diff'"Freerent, are as explicit as in th6 analogous case of Campanula.
mont pathetically describes the solitary bee that rested on his shoulder at the top of Tike's Peak." The pathos is wasted as respects all
but this particular bee; for the entomologists find that alpine region
of the Rock}' Mountains to be as well stocked with flying insects as
are alpine regions in other parts of the world.
They do not superabound, but if from the alpine flora we subtract the evident!}^ entomophiious and the anemophilous blossoms, tlie remainder will be
nearly nil. And as to the correlation ol this comparative scarcity of
insects with the

the lesson

is

marked conspicuousness

of blossoms, this

read by a most eminent phj^siologist

ing hne of alpine flowers

:

is

"Even

the

way

the glow-

accounted for by the attraction Avhich

is

brighter-colored individuals exercise

upon the

insects, scarce in those

heights and necessary for fertilization."

One

two of the author's own observations are perhaps to be rehas no corolla and is cleistogaraous, in
that it is self-fertilizing in bud, as I found in specimens grovv'ing at
Kew." Were the}^ not imperfectly developed blossoms, perhaps late
vised.

or

''Gaura parvifioixi

.

.

.
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Here the llowers open freely and have rose-colored
examine fresh specimens of Scrophidaria, it will

season^

petals.

If

he

16':

will

soon be clear that his idea of their self-fertilization (p. 371) is a mistake.
It is a mere slip in the Genera Plantaruni through which abor
tive stamens are attributed to the cleistogamous flowers of Ejyiphegns.
The authors evidently meant to describe the case just as Mr. Henslow

found

is

it

to be, l)ut

cultivation."
''dirt."

as

used a wrong woi'd.

''Weeds are probably all self-fertilizing or anemophilous. A weed
simply an unattractive plant, and possessing no feature worthy of
It

may be

to define "a weed" as to define
Handbook of the British Flora, w^e find,
showy Corn Poppy, Cockle, and Larkspur

as diflicult

But, turning to the

we expected,

that the

denominated weeds. Whv v/eeds should ])ossess the viiror and
gain the predominance which they do is a large question, to which
other solutions have been offered than the one which is in this
essay very plausibly maintained. We cannot take up the topic here;
are

without acceding to his general proposition, we are much disposed to agree with the author in this essay, as respects some of
them, that aptitude for self-fertilization may have given them the
advantage wdiich has determined their wide dispersion.
but,

The insistence upon the importance of self-fertilization is what
its value.
As a whole it Ibrtifies the proposition,
well laid down by Herman Mueller, which Mr. Henslow cites: "that,
under certain conditions, the facility for self-fertilization is mosi ad-

gives this essay

—

vantageous

to a plant, while, under other conditions, the inevitableness of cross-fertilization by the visits of insects is the more advantageous." But this is not our author's thesis. It comes to this: the

plan of nature

supplem3nted by close-fer
tempered by cross-fertilization. As
restricted to plants the diiference is not wide.
Regarded generally,
the Darwinian axiom is still best sustained.
is

either cross-fertilization

tilization, or close-fertilization

Forests of Ckntral Nevada.— In an article on the Forests of CenNevada, with some remarks on those of adjacent regions. Mr.

tnil

('has. S. iSargent, says:

A

comparison of the arborescent vegetation of Nevada with that

of the region lying directly east and west of the ''Great Basin"'

may

Such a comparison will serve to more clearly demonstrate the temarkable poverty of the Nevada forests.
It will afbe interesting.
foi'd, too,

another illustration of the relation of moisture

to

forest

distribution, especially with reference to the multiplication of species.
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which

be found to increase or diminish as the rain-fall
abundant and more or less equally distributed.

will

or less

is

more

In the territory betw^een the -ilstand 37th parallels of latitude, and

extending from the eastern base of the Rocky Mts. to the foot of the
western slope of the Sierra Nevada are three distinct belts of vegetaThe Rocky Mountain Retion.
Bep:inning at the east there is
1.
gion, including, besides the main range, the Uinta and the Wahsatch,
and embracing Colorado and the eastern half of Utah; 2. The Ne:

vada Regions, extending from the western base of the Wahsatch, to
the eastern base of the Sierra Nevada, and embracing the western
half of Utah and the whole of

Nevada with

the exception of the

extreme northern and southern portions of the State; 3.
Nevada Region.
In the Rocky Mountain Region, to which in spite of

The Sierra
its

mid-con-

position considerable moisture is attracted by the high
peaks which everywhere dominate it, there are 25 trees and 48
shrubs, in all 73 species. In the Nevada Region, where, owing to
tinental

its

isolated position

small

between high mountain ranges, the

and very unequally distributed the

duced nearly one-half
shrubs.

In

—

the Sierra

to

number

of

rain-fall is

species

is re-

thirty-eight; ten trees and twenty-eight

Nevada Region,

to

which the Pacific con-

although unequally distributed, snow and rain-fall,
the number of species is increased to 89 of these 35 are trees, or 3.V
times more than occur in the adjoining Nevada Region, and a third
more than are found in the Rocky Mountain Region and 54 are
shrubs, or double the number of the Nevada Regions.
tributes a large

;

;

The absence of arborescent and frutescent Lcgiuainosse from the
three regions,

represented,
in

New

is

when herbaceous genera

of this order are so largely

remarkable, especially as they abound farther south

Mexico and Arizona.

In the

Rocky Mt. Region there

is

a

single representative of this order, a Rohinia nearly allied to those of
the Eastern States; in the Nevada Region there is not a single frut-

escent Lcguminosa, and in the Sierra Nevada but one species, a large
On the contrary the number of genera of frutescent

shrub Cercis.

many

them endemic and monotypic, is very large in proportion to other Angiospernifr. In the Rocky Mt. Region there are
13 genera with 15 species; in the Nevada Region 7 genera with 10
species; in the Sierra Nevada Region 11 genera with 13 species; in

Rosacese,

all.

of

14 genera with 28 species.

In

Mississippi River there are but 10

all

the United States east of the
all rep-

woody Rosaceous genera,

resented in our three Regions with the exception of the Southern

Chrysobalanus and Neviusia.
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—There are

1879.

when an

No.

8.

editor needs to say a Tew
and we conceive this to he one
of tiiose times.
We fear that since the (Gazette has been grovvin^r
in size and favor we have lost some unpretentious notes and contributors tliat we were In tiie habit of having when it was limited to
four ])ages and a small subscriptif)n list. The subscription list is
still small enouiiii, Kjo small in fact, l)ut tlie nages are more numerous, not to repel notes but to attract them.
It is a mistaken idea
that we now want only articles that are regular monographs, containing days and weeks of study, for we are still after the short
notes, not containing so very much in themselves, but in the aggregate
making a spicy and interesting journal. A magazine should contain not only the heavy and solid matter lit for students to bother
their brains about and the ordinary reader to lay aside in despair,
but it should also contain the froth and sparkle of sj)icy notes that
any one can read with interest. A prime rule in writing to interest is to be brief.
Condense what you have to say in a few words
and give us the cream, we have no time to drink t!ie milk. One
hundred persons will read a short note when only one will read it if
thinned out and spread over a greater surface. Even so scientific
an observer as Draper had to be blamed for his wordy style in re<!ording his results.
It will be remembered that when he studied the
assimilation of plants by means of the spectroscope and jiublished
his results, grand as they were, Dr. Gray, in reviewing the paper,
felt compelled to say that the whole subject was like an omelette in
which Senebier furnished the egg, DeSaussure the milk and Draper
the intumescence. We hope our readers now will all send us some
short, pithy notes and by this interchange of courtesies they will all
be pleased. We mean simply to act as a medium through wliicli our
subscril)ers may talk with one another, a sort of monthly telephone
and not a machine to grind out articles for tlieir benefit. We can
fill the Gazette, tliere is no trouble about tliat, but we want more
Editohiai..

words face

—

variety.

times

to face with his patrons,

.
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Who

Fijjds

White Partridge-beuries?

— So far as we know, or ever

who sends us
white as those of Chiogenes, and
form a line contrast with tlie red ones. It was found in a single
patch, in tlie midst of the ordinary form,
Tht^ albinism afl'ects even
tile corolla, the tip of which in bud lacks the purple or rose tinge of
the oi'dinary buds.
A. (tRAY.
heard

of,

only Miss Kate Fisher Kurtz, of York, Penn..

fresh ])lants.

The berries are

as

—

Salix balsamifera,

Barratp,

Hook., an older name for S

=

S.

cordatv, var.

balsamifera.

—

Anders It is an interesting
fact, proven by a specimen preserved in the Herbarium of the Philadelphia Acadeaiy, that this Willow was collected "on the banks of
the Ammonoosuck, White Hills, New Hamsphire,'' by Mr. H. Little,
as long ago as IS^-^I
Occurring mainly between New Brunswick
and Lake Winnipeg a geographical representative of S. pyroUEfolia
pyrifolia,

—

—

it is remarkable
found within our northern boun<l;iry.
Only two stations can be recorded, viz; tlie one above mentioned, wtiich Mr Pringle is confident will be rediscovered; the other nenr Flint. Michigan, where Dr. D. Clarke collected specimens a
few years ago, but unfortunately the plants were destroyed soon af-

of a correspondin<i: distribution in
t!i:)1

this species has

ter;

the

besom

been so

Eastern Siberia

rarel.y

of agricultural

improvement sweeping

not a vestige, root or l^ranch, was

so clean that

Doubtless other localities
will be found, esj^ecially in the cold peat bogs of northern New England along the St. John, in northern Michigan, &c., and it appears

desirable, tlierefore,

liiat

tice as an addition to

a species

Oonsciotis

coming more and more

into no-

Flora of the Northern States, should re-

otir

ceive without further delay
ifcrn, Barratt.

left.

its

name of S. balsamopinion of an amateui', a mere pri-

older and rightful

tliat th.e

vate in the ranks (and not of the ''regular service'' at that), must in
itself carry little
tfie
I

commanding

weight as

oii])Osed to the ipse dixif of a botanist of

position and

may be pardoned,

lowing statement of

I

commanding

ability of Prof.

Andersson

hope, for strengthening ray assertion by the

fol-

facts.

Columbia College (Torrey) Herbarium there is luckily a fasmarked in the handwriting of Dr. Torrey, "Ex herb. Hooker.
Willows from British America studied and named by Dr. Barratt beIn the

ciculus

fore the publication of that portion of the Floi-a Boreali-Americana

The tickets are in the handwriting of Dr.
Saliccs.''
this
collection
comprises the foUowing specimens,
No.
53
of
Barratt.
viz: mature leaves from "Cuniberland House, Drum mo rid'"'; fertile

containing the
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amenfs from ''Lake AVinnipe":, RichardsonJ' These specimens although broiiiiht together from widely sundered stations, are rightly
mated even to the mature leaves, and show that the character of
the species was clearly understood they represent S. halmviifera,
Barratt, so completely in rtower, fruit and ioliage that there can be
no room for doubt as to what Dr. Barratt regarded as the type of his
species; and furthermore there is just as little uncertainty that
;

,S'.

Anders,

injrifolia.

is

a recent

name

for the

same

plant.

be regretted that after so clearly indicating a distinct spein his desire. 1 imagine, to dispose in some way of
all the material placed in his hands
should have followi^l liis type
specimens with leaves only of S dl.Hcolor from ''Cumberland Houses
It is to

cies Dr. Barratt

—

—

DrummoiuV' as ''54 var. intermedia''^ and leaves only of S. petiolaris
"55 var. auguMifolia.'" But it is a rule that the in<-luding under
varieties what belongs to other species does not aH'ect the validity of
the species itself, and it should be borne in mind that while the type
specimens present a complete and unmixed series of tlow^ers. fruit
and leaves, the varieties so-called are shown l)y haveH only. That
hahnniifera must have been represented by e([uivalent specimens in
the Hookerian herbarium goes with the saying, otherwise the reduction to
cordafa in the Flora Boreali- Americana becomes ahsoluteh/
inexplicable.
Yet Andersson in his SoUcch Boreal i-AniericanfC^ p. 20,
remarks, ^'-Quantum, e speciminib/fs in herl). Hook, judicare jiossuin
balsamifera, cujus ramus foliis tectus tantum adest, ad S. arnfifoUum,
W., pertinet." And he then goes on to describe the leaves as about
\

as

,S'.

(S'.

aS'.

4 inches long,

only one

}j

an inch wide, sharply serrate,

^vcli .^jKriinrn

above mentioned

in

the

Kew

etc.

herl)arium and that

Now
is

there

is

like No. 55

N. jxtiiJaris and marked "B''; the
no e([uivalent of No. 54 in the Kew set) designated as the tyj)icalibrms of S. bahamifera and on the sheet is
written "N, cordafa. fide xVndersson, 1857." The leaves vary from an
inch to 1^ inches in width and are very similar to forms collected by
;

leaves only of

rest are all (for there

the Rev.

A

is

James Fowler

in

New

Brunswick.

utmost consideration,
has suggested that the Kew specimens were i)robabiy returned before
pyrifolid
Andersson recognized in the collections of Bourgeau his
and that Barratt's No. 53 was overlooked or forgotten. Still in this
view of the case it is strange that we have a description in detail of
the leaves of S. petiolaris in the Kew herb., and finally a reduction of
S. balsamifera to S. discolor (in DC. Prod.) and never a word regardfriend,

whose

oj)inion

is

entitled

to the

(S*.
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ing

type series of specimens

tiie full

;

for if these Avere

known

to the

author, and deemed S. cordata in 1857, it would naturally be supposed
that N. balmmifera would be left where it was placed by Hooker,
even if the same plant were on another page described as a new speIt is clear that in restoring Barratt's n.ame we are simply doing
cies.

what

Prof.

Andersson would, or should, have done had not

this

over

sight occurred.

have just received a letter i'rom Mr Pringle announcing
6'.
balmmifera in the White Mountains not, however, on the banks of the xVmmonoosuc. wliere search was lirst made
in vain, but on the Saco, where specimens were collected June lotii.
having immature fertile aments and the characteristic AmelanchierP. S.

I

the discovery of

like leaves.

;

S.

^l.

Bebb.

—

Carex comosa, Boott. On the 5th of July I collected, in the edge
meadows, near Newark, N. J., a single specimen of a reabnormal
form of Carex comosa. The upper part of the culm
markable
is very slender, and bears three sessile spikes, each subtended by a
of the salt

Spikes four to eight inches apart, all pistillate excep't at the apex, where they have empty staminate scales.
Upper spike loosely compound, its divisions sessile, and subtended
by long (some 1^ inches) bristle shaped l)racts, these becoming successively shorter, as their spikelets decrease in size, until they pass

long, very slender bract.

into the ordinary scales of the spike.

PoTAMOGETON.
bridge, Mass..

— By the will

— H. H. Rusby.

of the late Dr. J.

all his collections

W. Robbins,

of Ux-

of the genus Potamogeton have

been

sent to Rev. Thos. Morong, of Ashland, Mass., for arrangement and
Mr. Morong is preparing not only to do this but prodistribution.

poses to do some work of revision. As this will be of great use we
would urge that botanists over the country send Mr. Morong specimens of the species for examination, especially any unusual forms,
as a good deal of new material is already in hand for a general revision of the genus

—

J.

M. C.

—

Dichogamy in Rhododendron maximim. The writer does not know
whether the above fact has been recorded or not, but it may be news
It was noticed this j^ear in a study of the above species
to some.
that the stamens mature first and are ready to shed their pollen beAfter a while the pistils mature
fore the pistil is even stigmatic.
and receive their pollen from other flowers through the agency of insects.— J. M. C.
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Nomenclature of Polypetal^e.

in the

— For

the conven-

who have no access to Watson's Bibliographical
Pohjpetaluc we ])ublish the following important changes

ience of botanists

Index of the
There are numerous changes

in names.

in authorities also,

but these

are omitted.

=

Clematis cylindrlca, Sims.

C. crispa, L.

=
=

Anemone Cirollniani, Walt.
.1. diciip&tila, L.
Anemone Pennsylvanica^ L.
.4. dichotoma. L.
Hcpatlca triloba^ Chaix.
Anemone llepatlca, L.
Hepatica acu.tlloba, DC.
Anemone acutiloha, Lawson.

=
=

Ranuncuias dlvaricatus, Schrank.

= R.

aqiiatilis,

L., var.

stagnatilis,

DC.
Nuphar luteum. Smith, var. pumiliim^ Gr.
N. pumilum^ Sm.
Cardamine rhomboidea.i DC, var. purpurea, Torr.
C. rotundifolia^
Mx.

=

=

=

Tliehjpodium, pinnatifidnm, Watson.
Arobis hesperidoides, Gr.
Solea concolor, Ging.
lonidium concolor, Benth. and Hook.

=

Drosera

long?'folia, L.

:= D. intermedia, Drev. and Ha^nie, var. Ameri-

cana, DC.

Hypericum pndificnw,

L., var. densijloruin

Vaccaria vulgaris, Host.
Lychnis vespertina, Sibth.

Sagina

siibulata,

= Saponaria

Gr.

=

//. dcnsijioruni,

Ph.

Vaccaria, L.

omitted.

is

=

Wimmer

,

S. decumbens, T.

&

Spcrgidaria rubra, Presl. var. campestris, Gr.

G.

= Lepigonum

rtLbrum,

Fries.

= Lepigonum

Spergularia salina, Presl.

salinum, Fries.

Spergularia media, Presl. == Jjepigonum medium, Fries.
Spergularia media, Presl. var. mctcrocarpa^ Gr. == Lepigonum medium,
Fries., var.

macrocarpa, Gr.

Qxalis stricta, L.

= 0. corniculata,

Xanthoxylum Carotin tanurn, Law.
Vitis bipinnctta, T.

The

specific

&

names

G.

=

L., var. stricta,

=

A".

Sav.

(Jlava-Thrcnlis, L.

V. arborea, L.

Rhamnns are made feminine.
Gr. = Rhamnns Caroliniana, Walt.

of

Frcmgula Caroliniana,

=

0. ovatus, Desf.
Ceanothus oralis, Bigel.
J^sculus Llippocastanum, L. is omitted.
P. teniiijlora, Ph.
Psoralea jloribunda, Nutt.
L. repens, Barton.
Lespedeza procumbens, Mx.

=
=

Lespedeza violacca, Pers. var. sessiUflora, Gr. == Lespedeza reticulata,
Pers.

Lespedeza capitata, Mx., var. angustlfolia. Gr.

= L. angustifolia,

Ell.
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= C. Tora, L.
= NeiU'a opvJifolla^ B. & H.
Dryas intecjrifoUa, Vahl. = D. octopetala, L, var. integrijolia, Cham. &
Cassia ohtusifolia, L.

Spireea opuVfolla, L.

Schlect.

= P.

Poientilla paradoxa, Nutt.

Dalibarda

6'upJva^ L.

=

Bubus DaJJbarda, L.
Man. p. 158) should be B.
(Gr.
Ehrhart

repeals, L.

Bosa

Pursh,

lucida,

Eosa lucida,
which is now B. parvifiora, Ehrh.

nitkla, Wilkl. is a distinct species.

Cratsegus tomentosa, L., var. mollis, Gr.

Amelanchier Canadensis,

T.

&

=

C. subvillosa^ Schrad.

&

G., var. alnifolia, T.

G.

= A olnifolia,

Nutt.
Ribc.'<

hirtellum,

=

Mx.

B. oxj/acantJtoldes, L.

Philadclplnis 'inodorus, L., var. grandifloriis, Gr.

=

P. g rand ifloras,

Willd.
Sidlivantia Ohionis, T.

&

Fothergilla alnifolia, L.

f.

G. ==

jS'.

=

i'^

Gardeni, L.

^

7?.

Epilobiuin angiistij'olium, L.

Epllobium alpinum,
Oenothera biennis,

QJiioensis, T.

(EnotJicra riparia, Nutt.

G.

apicatum. Lam.

L., var. via) us,

L., var.

&

Vahl.

Oakcsiana, Gr.

=
^

i?.

(E.

= CE fruticosa^ L., var.

Oenothera linearis, Mx. == {K fruticosa,

L.,

var.

origanifolivrn.

Lam.

Oakesiana, Robbins.
linearis,

Watson.

linearis,

Watson

(in

part.)

Oenothera chrysantha, Mx. == (E. pumila, L.
Nuttallii^ Gr. -= Didiplis linearis^

Ammannia

Zv'^m integcrrinia,

DC.

Siurn liveare, Mx.

=

G.

liaf.

=

=

tS'.

Siuin angustifolium, L.

&

Selinnm Conadense^ Mx.
PimpineUa iniegcrrima, Benth & Hook.
cicuLxfolium, Gmelin.
Berula angustifolia, Koch.

Conioselinum Canadensc, T.

=

Starch in Ciiloeophyll.

—

It is very easy to prove the existence of
Let the green color be destroyed by immersion in alcohol, or by any other bleaching process then soak the specimen a few moments in Potassium Hydrate to destroy the protoplasm. Testing with iodine the chlorophyll grains immediately as-

starch in chlorophyll.

;

sume the

characteristic blue tint of starch, especially in the guar-

Such a neat experiment, having so much
bearing on the question of assimilation, should be performed by every
botanist interested in vegetable physiology. J. M. G.

dian cells of the stomata.

—

The Botanical Text-cook, Gth edition, Part I, Structural Botany,
by Asa Gray, LL. D., Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., New York
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the vohime before us

of a

in effect

is

new work by

new,

is
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Prof. As;i Gray,

always a matter of

and

con<j:ratu-

The present l)ook wiiiie especially valuable to
teachers of our science, should also be possessed by every student
w^ho Avishes to keep informed as to the latest discoveries, hypotheses
lation to botanists.

and

From

the tirst line to the concluding paragraf)]) one
guided by a master. We find here that grace of
style and conciseness of expression which mark all our auti)oi'"s other
theories.

feels that

writings.

he

is

He

brings to the consideration of the subject- herein em-

braced the experience of a

work

so well?

This

is

life time.

AV^iiat

other

man

could do the

the sixth edition of the well-known Botanical

Text-book, of which the

first was published in 1842, tlie fifth in 1857.
might almost say that every edition marivs an epoch in the progress of science.
We need not emphasize the strides that have been

We

made

since 1857, a period just preceding the publication of the Orig-

in of Species.

And

in this

connection, as one naturally turns to the

work to which he knows the author has given ])articular
attention, we would advise our readers to peruse the exhaustive
chapters on Classification, and on Adaptations for Intercrossing.
portions of a

been en
shows careful thought and study. The
book has outgrown its original scope, and instead of one volume we
are now to have four.
The first treats of Morphology, Taxonomy,
and Phytography, and is enriched, moreover, by a copious glossary of
botanical terms. It is i)rofusely illustrated, and while the old figures
appear we have in addition many new ones. These are all tiiat tiiey
should be, graceful, characteristic and demonstrative.. Pi'of. (i. L.
Goodale is engaged in the ju'eparation of the second volume, which
It will indeed be
is to consider Vegetable Physiology and Anatomy.
which Dr. Goodin
branches,
a handbook of these too much neglected
ale has achieved great distinction as experimentalist and teacher.
The third volume, an introduction to Cryptogamous Botany will bo by
Prof. Farlow, and the fourth and concluding one Dr. Gray writes,
"The present author may rather hope than expect liimself to draw
up." This will be on the Morphology and Economic Use of the NatTiie author informs us in his preface that this edition has

tirely re-written.

Every

line

Phaenogamous Plants.
have the beginning of
we
Here then

ural Orders of

work which when completEach part is enhas
the advice and
trusted to a specialist, and each of tlie co-workers
assistance of the others. Throughout the whole we may expect to
note the guiding spirit, tlie acute observation and painstaking
a

ed will be an absolute necessity to every botanist.
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thought of the original author. All must join in the fond hope that
he may long remain with us in health and strength to complete what
he has so ably begun. It is a work that must remain a credit, not
only to Botany, but to American science forever. AV. W. Bailey,

—

Distinction between Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons.

— Flahault

has sliown a beautiful distinction between Monocotyledons and Dico-

tyledons that any botanist with a moderately good glass can demonA thin longitudinal section through the young
strate for himself.
root tip shows that in monocotyledons the root cap seems to be an independent thing, fitting on like a calyptra, while in dicotyledons there
In the foris no such distinction, but a perfect blending of tissues.
mer case the root-cap is renewed from its own inner row of meristem,
while in the latter it is renewed directly from Xhe 'punctm)! vegetation,-,,._j. M. C.

—

I would give notice that my address after September 1st
be changed from Hanover to Wabash College, Crawfordsville,
Hence any communications to me of any kind in regard to the
Ind.
Gazette should be addressed to that place after the date mentioned

Notic!-:.

will

above.

An

John M. Coulter,
Inteiiesting Designstratign.

— Many

plants contain raphides,

but cystoliths are of rarer occurin
certain
plants, notably in those belongabundant
althou'di
rence,
experiment and one that
interesting
very
ing to the Urticace.'c. A
almost any one possessing a microscope of even ordinary power, say
Take a
200 or 300 diameters, may j)erfoi-m for himself is as follows
leaf of /'V('?/cS' Indira, ela.^tica or Mora. Morus r^<&ra or almost any of

crystals of o.xalate of lime, etc.,

:

the Artoc:u-pe;e and

make

a section of

moderate thinness.

If too

the cvstoliths will be broken and pulled out by the razor. Under the glass will be seen a beautiful arrangement. Certain cells of

tiiin

the epidermis or of the surrounding tissue are enlarged and specialized and from their top the mass usually hangs upon a short stalk.
In Ficus eJastica the cystoliths consist of an

amorphous mass of

cellu-

lose studded with crystalline points of carbonate of lime, the whole
being in somewhat the form of a very thick bunch of grapes. If now
we place a drop or two of acetic acid at the edge of the cover-glass
and allow it to creep under while we keep our eye upon the object

the result will easily prove the composition of the crystals.
furious effervescence takes place

amorphous

cellulose.

Upon

and soon nothing

is

left

jarring the table slightly this

Quite a
but the
will be
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seen to shake and tremble like a bowl of gelatine jelly. This
experiment is easily tried and may be new to some. C. R. B.

little

—

Reports upon the Botanical Collections Made in Portions of NeNew Mexico and Arizona, during

vada, Utah, California, Colorado,
tiie

years 1871-75.

By

Rothrock.

J. T.

—This forms the sixth volume

Wheeler Survey and is a work of over
400 pages, containing 30 plates drawn by Isaac Sprague and W. H.
Seaman. There are four chapters and an Appendix. Chapter first
contains some general notes on Colorado, such as the flora of the*
of the P'inal Reports of the

open ground, the flora of the mountains, timber and agricultural resources.
Chapter second contains notes of the same general natur:^
upon New Mexico, including also some of Arizona. Chapter third
contains notes on the Economic Botany of the region included in
the report.
In this about 35 sjDecies are enumerated as being either
already in use or worthy of use. Chapter fourth, containing the bulk
of the volume, is devoted to the catalogue.
In this we have work
credited to ten botanists besides Dr. Rothrock himself.
To Sereno
Watson were entrusted the Leguniinosfi"i to Dr. Englemann the Carif'H'^

Asdepiadace^^

Gentiane^e,

fjjranthacefc, Conifenr,

Cuscidefe, Enpliorhiacesp,

AmaryUideR' and Junceip

;

Cvpulifcra',

to Frof. Porter, the

and PolygonM. S. Bebb, the Salicaccfr ; to Wm. Boott, tlie genus Carer
to Dr. Vasey, the G r amine cb ; to Prof. Eaton, the Filirei^ and OpJiioyl.ossaceiv ; to TIios. P. James, the Mn.sci ; to Prof. Tuckerman, the LirJicaes ; and to C. F. Austin, the Hepaticie.
Credit to whom credit is
due is a maxim that has been closely followed in this volume and we
are never at a loss to know just whose work we are examining.
It is
a pity that the scope of the volume had not been extended enough
Polemoniacece^ Bor?'a</iu'acece,

(icese

;

ScroplvulariaceRu

LahiatiB

to

;

to include all the collections

the report.

It

ever made

in

the region eml)raced in

Avould then have been complete as far as

it

went, and

another gap in our scattered flora, 'i'he Ferns are more ela))orately reported upon than any other order, for we have a full report
not only ol' those collected by the Wheeler Surveys, but of all Ferns
filled

lutiierto discovered in (he regions lying wesl of 105

degrees west lon-

iiitude and soutli of 40 degrees north latitude.
As many of these
ferns are described in works inaccessible to tlicordinary l)otanist, de-

scriptions are given of all not found in Gray's Manual.

very grand thing in
plete a
it

itself

and botanists

work upon the ferns of

strikes

one as being out

dif

will rejoice in

All this

is

a

having so com-

that curious and immense region, but
proportion with the rest of the woi-k.
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A

is also to be noticed in the matnomenclature of orders. We have Polemonlacea' and Genfianece, RutacecB and Cactcir, Srn>]>hul(iriarew and ScwpJiularinen', etc.
In the existing confusion in such names we should have some standard and a work from the hands of such eminent botanists should be

little

inconsistency or uncertainty

ter of the

consistent with

meant

as a censorious criticism
but
as a plea for l)otanists
upon a work meriting so
who, like the writer, are often bewildered in this maze of terminaitself.

This

is

not

much

praise,

tions.— J. M. C.
t

Revision of the North American Liliace.e, by Sereno Watson.
Botanists will be delighted at the appearance of this paper, for if
any branch of plufuogamic botany needs revision it is the MonocotyWe have so many works starling out with noble promise,
ledons,
but stopping before tiie end is reached and hence the Monocotyle-

dons have been neglected. The work now done helps to till this gap,
and botanists should be congratulated that it has fallen into such
competent hands. The order Liliaccce. as now accepted, presents
such a diversity of characters that it is very difficult to group the genera according to their affinities. The genera have here been grouped
in a manner that is entirely new, and, with a few exceptions, it works
Baccate fruit as distinguished from capsular is considlike a charm.
ered a subordinate character, and a division into three suborders or
The first series is
series has been made, based upon other characters.
distinguished by -^scarious Horal bracts, persistent nerved perianth,
perig^^ious stamens with introrse anthers, an undivided persistent
Both of the other divisstyle, and a loculicidal fruit (if capsular.)
ions have the stamens hypogynous or nearly so, with more or less extrorse anthers, and the tioral bracts are more or less foliaceous or are
wanting. Both also always have distinct perianth segments and unjointed pedicels. But one has a nerveless deciduous perianth, the
styles (when present) more or less united, and the fruit a loculicidal
capsule or berry. The other division has distinct styles and a septiThe subcidal capsule conjoined with a persistent nerved perianth."
division into tribes is based on the characters of the inflorescence
mainly. The first series contains
tribes and 25 genera; the second,
making in
3 tribes and 13 genera; the third, 4 tribes and 12 genera
all 10 tribes and 50 genera.
In glancing through the paper we made

—

;

the following notes:
cies,

AUinin.

18 of which are new.

Torrey

is

made

a

new genus,

is

the largest genus, containing 40 spe-

For

Hrsprrosr(yrdiu))i,

MallJii

by name.

(?)

niafitrmum. of

Wood's Brevoortia

is

noTAXK \\L

(iAZb:TTK.

restored and the species ])ecomes R. roccinea.

19U

He^pei aidhen

is

raised

from a subi^enus of the African Anthericwm to generic rank and contains one species, H. Torre i/L
Jlasthigsid is the name of a nevv genus,
separated from ScJio'iioIirioit to include S. album, Durand. Poh/(/o)iatiitn lafifoliioh is ruled out as not being found in this country.
In
iSniilaciiia, Mdianthiitni has been raised to generic rank and S. hifnlia,
var.

C'fl//«(/^:/?.s/,s'

becomes

il/.

('(niadeiiKU.

The

I'epresentatives of the

genus Beaiirariica and many of the genus Daaylrrioii are included under Noliiia. Lilt in (rnnji is added to ourtlora from the Peaks of OtThe genus Calorhortn.^ stands second in the number of its speter.
ii

cies,

rank.

and

m^isilifolid

tinguished from U.
ic

A

containing 82.

Uvularia

The

new genus,
l'.

I',

and hence is dropped i'rom tiie specifand declinatinu of Trllliirm crectviii are
included under the description of Trillium erec-

<iran(l>fi<>r<i

varieties

also dro])ped and all

is made to contain
8mith,
cannot be disflavo^

called Oakesia^

jinhcnila.
,

<ilhaiii

fani.

The entire order

of Liiiaceir^ throughout the world, cojitains 180
1900
species;
50 genera with 235 species are found in tlie
genera and
United States and northward. Mexico adds 4 genera and 40 species,
and Soutli America, 26 genera and 58 species. Hence in all America
we have 80 genera and 333 species. Allinm, the largest and most
widely distributed genus, contains 270 species.

—

Experiments ON the jNutiution of Dkosera hotundieolia
In the
Journal of the Linnean Society i'or July, Francis Darwin publishes a
paper under the above title. The experiments are given in detail
and were of the same careful and laborious nature as those of his faHe sums up in a lew words the conclusions that would seem to
ther.
advantage accruing to carfollow:
'•'It would seem that the great
nivorous plants from a supply of nitrogenous food to tiie leaves is the
power of producing a vastly superior yield of seeds. Tliis \\U\ no
doubt partly explain the fact which lias been a stumbljng-ldock to
many, that insectivorous plants seem to thrive without animal food;
although, as I have slfowii, the fed j)b(nts are in reality and markedly
to think that the above
I venture
superior in general ajipearance.
experiments prove beyond (question that the supply of meat to I)romra is of signal advantage to the plants. There can be no doubt that
both DroKcra and other insectivorous plants i)ro(it in an analogous manner from the capture of insects in a state of nature.
Cypripediu.m with a second eaueelum

men

of

('i/j>rij)(<liiiiii

hai'luitinii

—A

short lime since a speci-

was brought into the

Lal)(>ratory of the
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Botanic Gardens at Cambridge, which proved quite curious in its way.
In addition to the regular labellum a second one had begun to be
formed from the lower left-hand sepal.. Exactly half of the slipper

was formed and that was the half next the proper labellum. Everything on that side was perfect, even to the polished inflected edge and
])urple color, while the other half was as though no change had taken
])lace, having an entire edge and the usual white and purple stripes.
—J. M. C.

—

Parallel Chorisis in the Petals of Campanula media, L. Mr. W.
called my attention recently to a specimen of Campanula
media^ grown in the Harvard Botanic Gardens, in which there were
two perfect corolla tubes. The tubes were entirely distinct to their
very insertion ;ind no difference could be noticed in their appearance,
one being just as tyj)ical as the other. That this was a case of ])arallel chorisis rather than doubling was apparent from the fact that all
the other whorls w^ere perfectly normal.
Such result might be produced by an al)normal growth of the androecium, which is really corolla-like at its insertion, but the stamens were unchanged.
J. M. C.

W. Bailey

—

A

4-:MERors Lilium Philadelphicum.

—A

sjiecimen of this species

has just been pressed in the Harvard Herbarium which has 4 sepals,
4 petals, 8 stamens and 4 carpels.

Such monstrosities, overleaping
show that nature
<loes not run bounding walls and insurmountable barriers even between her types. J. M. C.
the arbitrary barriers of Systematists, are useful to

—

—

Two-parted Cotyledons in P]schscholtzia. In examining the development of the embryo in a garden setting of EschschoUzza Califoriiira, I found in every seed examined, ten in number, that the cotyledons were completely parted, so much so in some cases as to give the
appearance of four cotyledons. Thinking that this might be a generic character other species were examined, /i. iiiiuutifiora., Watson, and
some of the so-called varieties of E. Californica-, but either the seeds
were too immature or this character does not hold good, for in those
which were maturing embr^^os no trace of the parting could be found.
We are led then to the conclusion tliat this form was merely a sport,
and there is no reason why a leaf should not be parted. J. M. C.

—
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Staining and Double Staining of Vegetable Tissues. The increasattention given to
vegetable histology, which is largely due to the
cheapness of good microscopes, makes this a proper time to call attention
to the recent improved modes of permanently mounting objects tor study.
ed

Besides this the clinical microscopes
to his class the objects

ferent forms of tissue either

the

same

It

in

in

contrasting

enable

use

a lecturer to pass

with

the

dif-

color or in different shades of

color.

Americans have been most
and to none is more
G. Hunt, of Philadelphia, and to the late Dr. Geo.

simply historic justice to say that thus

is

successful in
credit

now

upon which he may be discoursing,

preparation

the

due than

to Dr. J.

of

far

these stained objects,

D. Beatty, of Baltimore.

For convenience sake, we may divide the objects to be mounted into those
which should first be bleached, and those which do not require such treatment.

Taking up the

first

class

we may

say

than ordinary, or are of denser texture.

name

leaves

tended
in

fronds,

be looked

to

are belter

ceed

and

if

at

it

is

7vhe?i they are not cut

through from

such objects as are thicker

Prominent among them we may
in thin

surface to surface.

sections,

As a

rule

but are

they do not exceed half an inch in size; though one

bleaching

much

larger

specimens, but

it

in-

such objects

may

suc-

requires so long an im-

fluid that the texture of the plant is apt to be
and consequently altered from its normal condition.
I
have now before me a specimen of [.he frond oi Aspknium Filix-foemina, R. Br.,
fully 2 inches long and one-third as wide, in which the frond texture (save the
chlorophyll)
is almost
unaltered;
the indusium, sporangium and spores
all perfect and most beautifully stained.
In such specimens bleaching is abThere are others in which it is simply a convenience, as
solutely requisite.
for example in matured wood sections, where the processes of growth are

mersion in the bleaching
largely disintegrated,
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ended and we no longer require the starch, protoplasm and chlorophyll.
Here the bleaching removes these substances and leaves us the mere skeleton
of parenchyma, fibers, ducts and the like, all cleared out and in better condition for clearer observation and hence better adapted to the use of a class.
I should here add that few, if any, fungi or lichens should be bleached; indeed they will almost certainly be injured or destroyed by it.
Bleaching fluid:

mersed

in

venting

—The best

and covered,

it

is

for

deterioration of the

the

fluid

bleached, but

When

is

it

object

purpose of excluding

by exposure

should be kept there depends on circumstances.
it is

The

Labarraque's solution.
the double

best rule

to

is

be im-

and

How

to the air.

The

is

dirt

pre-

long

it

to stay until

longer.

7io

bleached

the

object

should be removed and placed in water,

another water, then in water slightly acidulated with nitric acid, then
into water and alcohol, half and half; after which it may be removed and placed
If
in nearly pure alcohol where it is to remain until thoroughly translucent.
then

in

the object

of firm texture and not likely to be injured by the water, a day or

is

two may be spent
before

it

is

in the process ot

finally

washing out

assigned to the alcohol.

If

all

the

Labarraque's solution

on the other hand(as

in ferns

where we desire to retain the sporangia and spores) it be more flimsy, the
process must be hastened and should not take more than a couple of hours.
Unbleached Specimens.
These are as a rule cross or longitudinal sections, and
It once was the
in a general way we may say the thinner they are the better.
custom
It

ful

will,

bleach

to

these

and under certain circumstances we may still do so.
etc., and thus prevent any success-

however, remove the protoplasm,

study

of the

multiplication.

I

action

of the cell contents as related to growth and to cell-

seldom bleach

these

now.

Immediately that the section

weak mixture of alcohol and water, then gradually
increase the
strength by adding alcohol.
It is, however,
to be
observed that in the object as cut and before being placed in the alcohol we
will find the protoplasm more or less diffused through the cell cavity, tending, however, to gather along the cell walls.
The nucleus may be in the
center or on one side.
When, however, it has been soaked in alcohol, the
protoplasm will be observed gathered into a more or less dense mass in the
is

made,

I

place

it

in

a

center and the nucleus will then resemble a nucleolus.
This must be remembered in studying specimens which have been placed in alcohol. I do
not regard any of the means advised to pr .'vent this contraction of the
protoplasm around the nucleus as entirely satisfactory.
The section is to be left in alcohol until it has become as clear as it
How long this will be depends entirely on the character
can be made.
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and

specimen

the

As

between

on

quantity

the

and

bleached

the
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of chlorophyll

unbleached

be removed.

to

specimens,

may

necessity

compel the bleaching, but never bleach when you can avoid it and still
make a good specimen.
From this point the treatment of the bleached and unbleached specimens
and the only question is as to the staining fluid: what one,
is the same,
I give this as a general rule: if you are to use
or whether more than one.
My reasons are first, it
but one, let that one be the Hcemaioxylin Dye.
permanent: second, it is clear and beautiful; third, you can produce with
is
It

almost any shade from a deep, almost black-brown, to the

of red; fourth,

by accident you obtain

if

satisfactorily

remove part of

placing

object

the

the alcohol

men

give

I

or

it

assumes a dead hue instead of the vivid

assumed when immersed.

formula

the

into

too long,

in

it first

find in Dr. Beatty's article, republished

I

American Journal of Microscopy, June,

the

from Science

and here

1876,

Take "Ground Campeacby Wood,
Pulv, Alum,

Mix and
hot,

triturate in

of the dye

four hours again

filter to

would add

I

ihat

let

it

1

stand

for

two

all

the

dyes can

and

that

it

my

is

be

obtained

cheaper

to

ounce.

then add five ounces
days.

add two drachms of 75 per cent,
remove the precipitated alum."

optician in our large cities

for

J^ ounce.

a mortar for twenty minutes,

water and

distilled

ounce

each

a

In a few minutes (often in a few seconds)

tin.

would also state how much I am indebted to the article, both
own methods of staining and for the facts of this contribution.

ot

done by

be colored by the dye extracted and the object be by so
It is besG,
colored.
however, not to allo-v the speci-

will

remain

color which

Gossip

may more

is

lighter

the
to

This

say a tablespoonful of alcohol, and to this add

in,

few drops of bichloride of

much

than of any other dye.

it

sliglitest tinge

too deep a shade you

Filter,

alcohol.

and

to

In twenty

from any respectable

buy than

to

make them.

immerse the
enough of the dye to give the shade I desire,
then if but little of the dye was used I add a very little (say 4 per cent.
This i% not always or even usually necessary.
of powdered alum to the water.
Then after mixing, for a moment, the dye and the water I immerse the
How long shall it stay there? Until it has done its work.
object in it.
Sometimes, as in some sections, this will be in a few minutes; in other
using

In

this,

specimen and add

cases

be

it

may be

watched,

I

take

to

it

hours.
lest

r

the

requisite

quaniity

of wa'er

to

just

Bear

wing

to

in .mind,

an

however,

affnity

that

of certain

the specimen

portions

of the

is

to

plant
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weak solution) to make
logwood dye is used alone,
but there are cases, as in the fruiting fronds of ferns, where we may remove
the specimen
from the logwood and wash it hastily in a couple of waters
remove
crystals which may have formed on it, and then place
any
alum
to
it
in pure alcohol(or nearly pure) which is just fairly tinged with iodine
structure for the dyes they attract

and

black

theiii

opaque.

green (aniline), where

come out with

it

may remain

frond

the

enough(even

Ordinarily

for

twenty-four hours or more and

sporangium brown or brownish-black

the

scarlet,

in a

the

and the spores bright grass green. An object fit for ecstasy if one have
If he do not have, we can only pity him.,
a binocular microscope!
It sometimes happens that plants which have a glaucous color do not
bleach out so well as to stain evenly in logwood dye.
I have found
that a prolonged soaking in alcohol would usually remove the trouble.
Now as for the more usual double staining. Here one may have a choice
of colors.
I will for present purposes give only two; as the principles
involved in the use of these would guide in the use of the others; and I will
give those which in my own work have given me the greatest satisfaction.

Ammonia Carmine made

formula

the

after

of

Dr.

J.

Woodward

J.

is:

7^^ grains.

"Pulv. Carmine,

Water of Ammonia,

.

Absolute Alcohol,
Glycerine
Distilled Water,

Put

the

lid

of

excess

{q\v

next the alcohol; then

The

other dye

carmine

I

it

Now

ounce.

set

Add

tube and add

test

aside,

the

imcorked,

mixed

water

for

the
a

ammonia.

day,

to

get

and glycerine and

filter."

would indicate

a strong alcoholic solution on

and

a

in

seconds and

ammonia.

of

ounce

1
1

pulverized

Boil slowly for a

.30 drops.
i^ ounce-

can be weakened

my

as

table.

to suit the

Of

iodine-green.

the

Let

it

this

be a dark green in

I

keep

strength

purposes in each case.

method of using it. Taking the specimen, bleached or unwhere it has been "clearing up," I put it in fresh
alcohol and to this add enough of he iodine-green solution to give a faint
for the

bleached, from the alcohol

i

green tinge.

Two

or three drops in

a tablespoonful

may

will

suffice

ordinarily.

Examining it after this
That is, portions
up.
cleaned
alcohol
has
appreciably
lapse of time I find the
Moreover,
and very
solution.
have
the
structure
taken
it
from
of the plant

This

I set

away

for 12 to 24

hours as the case

be.
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important, only certain portions (say the bast) will have appropriated
ing

from or almost

other

the

Labarraque, almost.

from any

free

This then

an

is

white as when

stain,

important

leav-

the

other anatomical

the

point:

it,

it left

elements are free to take another color without a dauby tinge which

suggests

bad workmanship.
I

never

and

if

ready,

am

hurry to get

in a

required, add
I

place

down

it

out of the

Let

iodine-green.

it

have time,

When, however,

few drops more of the dye.

a

small porcelain saucers, or watch crystals,

in

it is

the follow-

ing order: to begin on my left hand, i water, 2 ammonia carmine, 3 alcohol,
4 alcohol, 5 alcohol, 6 alcohol pure, 7 oil of cloves. Then I take the specimen
from the iodine-green, dip it a moment m wa'er, then about 20 seconds to a
minute in the carmme, then through the alcohols, in each of which it remains

10 to 20 minutes, except in the
the unfixed carmine

From

it

oil

it

suffice for this, or

of cloves I

m

water remains

the

possible absolute)

if

time in alcohol and in

mount

it

specimen

it

may

to

it

will

oil

it

goes into

oil

become perfecdy transparent.

require hours.

permanently

in

balsam.

be found that

Hence, as you value a

balsam.

in the

remains only long enough to have

should remain long enough

may

Five minutes

placed

where

the last alcohol (which should be

of cloves where

From

first

washed away.

nice,

it

If

will

clear

however,

any

cloud when

it is

specimen, give

it

of cloves.

There are other ways than the one I have given to stain and double stain.
But knowing the one, others will readily enough suggest themselves. Other
Particular objects
colors too may be used, but these will do to start with.

may

require particular dyes.

Thus on

the

stained and so

same

slide, I

transparent

have 3 sections of Peziza

that

it

floccosa.

One

is

un-

requires nice manipulation (in the balsam

mount) to bring out either asci or spores. The next is stained with the
haematoxylin dye and shows the hyphae and the root-like hairs beautifully, but
The third section is stained with a solution
the asci and spores only tolerably.
of iodine-green.

This developes the spores and asci strikingly and leaves the

hyphfe proper uncolored.

Of
ever,

course this illustration only points a general principle.

add

that so far as

of fungi goes,

I

will

may be
find

limited experience

have found nothing which

out the spores than
It

my somewhat

is

more

in

I

would, how-

making

sections

satisfactory for bringing

this iodine-green.

well to say in conclusion that even the advanced investigator will

these stained

erringly that often a

slides

stray cell

of great service to him, as the dyes act so unor

clump of

cells of a

different morphological
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surrounding ones

character from the

will

be indicated

structor they are essential service, enabling

and the green

this

that,

him

at

To

once.

to say to his class:

and so leaves no possible ground

for
J.

the in-

— the red

is

misunderstandingT.

ROTHROCK.

Helleborine, var. viridens {E. viridiflora, Reichenbaclv
North American plant. The Ladies' Botanical Club, of Syracuse?
N. Y., has recently made a most interesting discovery, which I am desired to announce in the Botanical Gazette.
In a pine wood near
Epipactis

—

a

Syracuse,

and

this

Corallorhiza

which was sent
second

The

plant

be,

is

to

the

visit,

figured in
to

August, one of the members of that spirited society, Mrs.

early in

Church, found

European

me by

Two

Mrs.
be

the

exactly

growing along with Pogonia pendula
one o^^
the president of the club; and on a

specimens only were collected,

Rust,

members of

appears to
the

Epipactis,

multiflora.

club lound three or four more specimens.
the E.

which, peculiar as

reduced by Irmisch to a variety of E.
America, for E. gigantea

not wholly new to North

which

inhabits

also

Orchids are the

Texas.

of Reichenbach,

viridiflora

Iconographia Florae Germanicse,

The

Helleborine.
is

a

California

introducible

least

it

well

seems
type

is

species,

of plants,

and I should have no doubt that this is truly indigenous in this only known
American station. It is to be noted that it is found in the district which
is

alwiost

which

is

alone

— A.

Scolopendrium

possessing

Lunaria,

Botrychiuin

country.

in

confirmed by several

localities, all

a third

in

European species of

it

rare

of

wild stations) also

occurence

in

this

Gray.

The Syracuse Botanical Club. — Following
Helleborine

indigenous character

(the

completely

may be

of interest

to

the

readers

the

finding

of the

of

Gazette

Epipactis
to

know

and progress of this energetic club composed
The idea of a club seemed first to find its origin in ^
entirely of ladies.
This class was formed
c\as?, organized for the purpose of studying Botany.
only last January and out of that start has grown a club that is doing good
work and bids fair to verify the saying "by their fruits (and flowers) ye
The club was first called the Rust Botanical Club,
shall know them."
Mrs.
Rust herself it was changed to the present name.
request
of
but at the
The club meets weekly for work and study and monthly to transact business.
The first sUidy undertaken was that of their native ferns, a collection having
been made by their Secretary, Mrs. F. J. Myers. They report having
thoroughly worked up the 40 species found in Onondaga County, and
have published a list of the same. Then the spring found them ready

something

about

the

rise
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active

for

perfect

the

in

and appointing an executive committee to
upon weekly excursions near

field,

they determined

arrangements,

all
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and far, Avith the hope of soon collecting the flora of the county. These
weekly excursions have been faithfully kept up, every Saturday, when
the weather permitted, finding them somewhere in search of plants.
At
the present writing they have made 18 such excursions and have discovered
not only new sta'ions for rare species, but a genus new to our Atlantic
border.
They seem to abound especially in Orchideous plants and we may
hope for much good work yet to be done. They state their objects to be
mutual instruction in the science of Botany, and to induce women, particu
larly, to occupy themselves in a way both improving and pleasant.
They
have now gone so far as to have a regular constitution and by-laws and are
electing honorary and corresponding members.
They would invite correspondence with botanists or other clubs upon subjects of mutual interest.
Their

Mrs.

officers are

Mrs.

President;

K.

M.

S.

Rust,

Myers,

J.

President;

Mrs.

and

Secretary;

Chas.

Vice-

Barnes,

Annie

Mrs.

Fairbanks,

Treasurer.

A

5-MEROUS

Lily.

— Seeing

Lilium Philadelphicum reminds
in

Litchfield

5-parted
It

was a

fine

Conn.

county.
I

pistil.

note

a

me

had

It

— E.

S.

5

5

petals, 10

doubt

if

it

stamens and a

does the like again-

Miller.

mentioned

Campanula,

sepals,
I

Duplicate Corolla of Campanula.
of a garden

Gazette about 4-merous
found last week
I

5-merous one

secured the bulb but

specimen.

the

in

of the

in

— In
the

of a double corolla

the case

Gazette,

p.

200, were the lobes

of the two corollas

opposed to or alternate with each other? If the latter
(which is the common case)why is it said to be a case of chorisis? Then
what is Campanula media, L? We never heard or read of such a Linnsean

Campanula
Medium, L. was meant.
Medium, and so Linnaeus adopted this name
an adjective, but as a proper name.
A. Gray.
Probably

species.

herbalists called

not as

the

old

the

species,

f^id an

account

—

White berried Mitchella
of the discovery of

Academy of Natural
further

This
for

white

a

observations on

to

— Dr.
Berry

produce

its

full

strictly

of white berries

berries

perfectly polleniferous neighbors.

under

—

Gray

m

will

the

Proceedings

of the

page 383, with some
It appears by that
dioecious character.

Sciences of Philadelphia,

note that the plant was
but failed

repens.
Partridge

for

1878,

when found

culture

through

three

years before,

removal

from

its
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Veratrum Woodii
rare

this

Desbroines

in

again.

—

have

I

discovered

another

locality

for

being the rocky banks of Long Creek, ("Stony Hollow"),

plant,

north

about 8 miles

Iowa,

Co.,

of

Burlington.

have

I

but one specimen and a close search did not reveal any other.

H. N. Patterson.

FERREA,

ScuTiA

more

Brongn.,

A.

named

properly

by

Condalia ferrea

perhaps for the

Grisebach, was collected in Florida,

first

by

time,

Dr.

May and July, 1877, in flower, and later sparingly in
which has passed for this in Chapman's Flora and in
which was collected on Key West long ago by
collections,

Garber,

P.

The

fruit.

several

in

plant

Blodgett and recently by

Dr.

Palmer,

by

also

at

Miami,

genus,

charac-

Garber

Dr.

etc., is

Revnosia

latifolia,

Griseb.

Cub.

Cat.

peculiar

a

33,

by a large seed with
Danish
the Bahamas and

by a very thin-shelled baccate drupe,

terized

filled

As this plant inhabits
Cuba and Florida, it is probable that it has some earlier
Without much doubt it is Rhamnus Icevigatus of Vahl's Symbolas

ruminated

albumen.

Islands as well as

names.

{Ceanothus

IcBvigatiis.

Flora

his

in

of

we have had

This genus

it.

in

hand

pileus

is

Peck.

Botanical Gazette.

and

is

I

am

8^

in his

Eggers,

paper on the

plant

stipe.

Scop., though not as

and with a much

greater

the

inch;
It

a

is

expanse

of

— A.

Gray.

of the

March

the

in

measures

11

stipe

is

2

inches
is

ijj

situated

heavier and stouter plant than

stouter than

pileus.

number

inches across the

heavy movable ring

much

It is

tall.

it.

season finding elegant specimens

described

inches high; the bulbous base

above the middle of the

maxmus,

this

was

One

diameter tapering upward to one
A. procerus.

and

Islands,

this synonym, nor indeed does he otheran interesting addition to our flora, which

remarkable Agaric, which

the

Baron

Yet

West.

Croix.

St.

long time without knowing

for a

Agaricus Morgani,
of this
of

from

does not adduce

genus Reynosia,
wise dispose of

DC),

Croix and the Virgin

St.

It

any of the Amanitas

reminds

me somewhat

though with a much longer stipe and a more regular
pileus.
I am disposed to claim that it is the largest Agaric in
the world.
The remarkable thing about the plant, however, and the feature by which
of A.

it

differs

from

all

Fr.

,

other Agarics and by

which

it

is

readily

recognized

is

its
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When

spores.

specimens
a dull

are

green.

greenish-yellow

a
I

first

caught on white paper,

beautiful

observe

with

Agaric during the

bright

year

this

scarcely

green;

a

they

zog

the

mature

of

sfjores

soon change,

however,

to

the spores of immature specimens to be
tinge

preceptible

week

of

green.

find

I

this

two of September after
continued rains: it grows in open grassy places on rich soil.
would like
I
to ascertain its distribution and would be pleased to receive notes from
botanists who may meet with it.
think it might be found in
I should
last

Kentucky and Indiana.

of August

— A.

P.

and

Morgan, Dayton,

of Erodium cicutarium.

Sheds

first

regard to Erodiutn cicutarium, the

—

I

or

0.

have thought

thai

a

few

in

facts

Pin weed of California would

Alfillerilla or

It is a great pasture plant
be of interest to the readers of the Gazette.
and is v.^ry 0001:11 oa all over the State. Cittle and horses eat

California

with avidity, and there

is

the ground so as to form

so

much

a

naturally cured

nutriment
wish

to

in

it

hay,

that

even

they

get

call attention.

when
fat

They

on

dried

on

It

it.

in
it

is

are five in

however,
to the seeds,
number, each wi'h a long hairy awn, all of them united to an upright stylus.
The seeds are hard and have sharp points, sticking with great tenacity in'.
when nearly ripe, the seeds are taken and
If,
every thing they touch.
that

I

other and laid upon the hand, or any other place
awns will begin to twist. As the drying goes on, the
coil gets tighter and tighter until a close coil for about half the length of
The untwisted end sticks out at right angles. Thus
the awn is formed.
the seeds lie during all the long dry summer, ready when the first rains
When they are wet by the rain,
of autumn come to sprout and take root.
the coiled up awn begins to untwist, and it would appear as it the sharp pomt
Such I am not
of the seed would be forced in the ground by this action.

separated from

each

for that matter, the

from analogy it might be said so. We
know that the awns of several species of grasses have this habit of twisting
and that they are forced into the ground, and the inference is just that
positive

the

same

is

the case,

but reasoning

result takes place

with

Erodium.

When we

consider the

number

produced by each plant, and the provision Nature ha": made
its dissemination and preservation, it is no wonder that it is so common
over the State.
J. F. James, Los Angeles, Cat.
of

seeds

for
all

—

TiLLANDSiAS UNDER CULTIVATION.
I

March

first,

I

— During my

trip

to

Florida

last

winter

number of these curious air plants. Arriving home about
put them in my green-house where they have done well, and

collected a large
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of

several

much

have thrown up long spikes and blossomed

hradeata

T.

than

later

cluster of T. ccespitosa, Leconte, for

dry

out-

But

my

And now

to a

rafter,

the

—though

where

it

a

selected

I

lot

dry herbarium, thinking that

noticed after some time that

I

upward

I tied its roots

From

clime.

native

their

in

would

it

plant seemed green, so

the

was deprived

of mois"

entirely

assumed a thoroughly live
appearance and increased in growth amazingly.
By spring it will no doubt
blossom.
The long moss, T. usneoides, of which I hung'quantities on my
cherry trees in the yard, has grown very fast all summer and I dread the
approach of frost, when it must succumb to the rigors of our northern
ture.

climate.

—W.

nearly

after

six

months

it

has

W. Calkins

—

Nomenclature in Atlantic U. S. PolypetaljE. The
Gazette for August, p. 193, noting changes in the names
petalai

of

Manual,

the

brings to view an error

typographical,

as
that

in

which has

till

^^Cardaviine rhomloidea, var. purpurea,

three

prepared index,

Poly-

either

or

clerical

The Gazette notes
Torr., is C. rotundifolia, Mx."
Those
need to be told that this is wrong. The

now escaped

who know

the

in

the

Watson's Bibliographical Indexj

indicated in
carefully

article

of

the two plants will not
synonyms adduced under C. rotundifolia

detection.

in

Index must have been

the

accidentally inserted under that species, instead of under C. thomboidea.

There are a few other names in the list in respect to which the Index
Although the question is a nice one, the author
last word.

hardly gives the

would on reconsideration, probably prefer Spergularia to
change of Sullivantia Ohionis into S. Ohioensis was accidental; Daliba7-da repens {pace Benth. & Hook.) will probably stand as the
of

the

Index

Zepigofjum;

the

type of a good genus; and whoever uses
for a species

which

afigusiifoliujH,

L.

E.

L.,)

laiifoHum,

,

is

not arborescent

(well
in

not

is

enough named

behalf of the

in

much

entitled

later

E.

Flora of Dallas County, Texas.
this

only for ten years

During

that

—

corner of the

little

I

It

spicatu?n

— A.

has been

world

for

my

to

of

arborea

Epilobimn
its

relative

Lamarck.

Gray.
bad or good

twenty

have given earnest attention

Vitis

forego

to

contradistinction

Apparently the same rule should govern the two cases.

tune to live in

name of

the Linnaian

years,

but

forit

is

to botanical pursuits.

collected carefully all the plants I have found
I have
Yery few I think can have escaped my constant search,
There are 839
so that the following figures may be considered correct.
indigenous species, to which must be added 66 introduced species that have
taken such a foothold that they may be considered indigenous, making a
in

that time

the countr}'.
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of

total

species

905

105 orders and

455

and

good

These arc distributed through

varieties.

The

genera.

largest

2//

order

the

of

that

is

Graminecf.

being represented by 125 species.
The next largest orders are the Ci3w/)^5/te
with 121 species and the Legnminosce with 81 species. The Orchidacae

have but 3 species and the Ferns number 7 representing as many genera.
EricacecE have not a single representative.
Three new species have
been discovered in this county, viz: Dalea Hallii, Gr., Vicia Revenhoni,
Watson, and Scutellaria brevifolia, Gr., to which I hope to add two more,

The

and a Silphiutn.
nearly
advance of civilization several species have been
exterminated and to my knowledge three, at least, have enterely disappeared.
JuLiEN Reverchon, Dullas, Dallas Co., Texas.
a Cuscuta

With

the

—

—

Poisoning bv Rhus Toxicodendron. As botanists are very apt to
meet with cases of poisoning by the so-called poison ivy or poison oak»
In
it is just as well for them to know
a cure that is simple and effectual.
the Medical jRccord oi ]m\y 12 is a note from Dr. Wm. E. Brands, of Hanover,
Ind.

,

which he claims

in

to

He

have found such a remedy.

states

that

been rational only since the discovery
Very naturally, then, alkaline
that the poisoning agent was an acid.
substances should be used to neutralize the poison, and Dr. Brandt has

the treatment

for

this

trouble

has

found that the hyposulphite of soda, is probably the best. He uses a
saturated solution, keeping the affected skin moist, and in severe cases giving
He has thus succeeded in checking the
internally at the same time.
it
worst cases in from 24 to 48 hours.

—

Contributions to American Botany, IX, by Sereno Watson. In the
Gazette we noticed the first part of this contribution, being a revision
The second part is devoted to the description
of North American Liliacece.
last

of about

new

50

from

chiefly

species,

the

west.

far

The Ranunculus

Manual becomes a new species, and as it has been knocksome time it is called R. ambigens. Tnree new Crucifers
Two Silenes are
Denfaria, a Draba and a Thelypodium.

alismcefolius of the

ing

about

for

are described, a

reported and both

do honor

to

and the other

Sargentit.

Two

S.

the

Grayii

Botanic Garden, one being S.

Psoraleas

are described,

and one has so

Vicia also gains
skunk that it is called P. mephitica.
One of the
Florida.
one from Texas and the other from

nearly the oder of a

two

species,

most interesting things
Sullivantia,

Ohionis,

bearing

the

in

the

list,

name

and we are very strongly

^S".

of

though,

Oregana
the

is

the
It

description

looks

impression

that

of

a

new

very

much

like S.

the

latter

is

also
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The new

stoloniferous.

new

Three
receive
is

some

Sullivantia,

Polygonums

grows on wet rocky banks*
course Eriogonum must

like the old,

described,

are

and

of

A

accessions; in this case there are five.

name

under the

described

of Hollisteria,

and

new genus

as

ye^

it

of Eno^onece

is

represented

Three new species of Ephedra are des"
cribed and all the North American species are defined, numbering five*
They are E. antisypJiilitica, C. A. Meyer, E. Nevadensis, Watson, E. trifurca,

by the

single

H.

species,

lanata.

and E. Californka, Watson.
Guadalupe Island. It was distributed

Torr., E. Torreyana, Watson,
is

described from
Dr.

in

The

Palmer's

E.

collection,

plant distributed in

amasco

is

named

represented by two

the

Z,ephyranthfs

new

but

now

collections

bears

of A.

Treatiiv.

the

H.

as

name

Curtiss

and

Luzula

A new

as

C.

Cupressus

macrocarpa

of the

Island

Amaryllis

luncus

are

At-

each

•

species.

—

Willows of California, by M.
from the "Botany of California," Vol.

II.

complimented

Breweri, a

These are advance pages
That Mr. Bebb is the American
authority on Willows every botanists knows, and hence wher^ a contribution
to American Botany like the present is made it becomes of great importance.
This is all the more interesting as the genus Salix is a very difficult one and
consequently about the last approached by the average botanist.
It seem^
that there are in the world about i6o species of Salix, of which number
60 are North American. 19 being found in CaKfornaia.
Mr. Bebb de_
scribes 6 new species and 13 new varieties.
The species are named in honor
They are ^. Lemmo7ii, named in honor
of the State and the workers there.
of one whose name bids fair to become attached to every other genus in
honor of a lady whose unt"ring zeal is neatly
his state;
S. Austince in
in this

connection;

S.

S.

Bebb.

very

interesting "discovery

American representative of the Vimijiales; S. Califotnica; S.
Monica, named for the Mono Pass, and belonging to the Myi *osalix section,
and ^. laevigata. When Mr. Bebb gives us his final revision of North
American Willows we will be satisfied, and not till then.
of

a

genuine
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Vol. IV.

The beheading of
la Societe

by M,

No. 10.

1879.

flies by Mentzelia ornata.

—In the BuUetin dc

Botanupie de France, vol. xxiv, 1877, p. 26-30, is an account,
observations upon Mentzelia (Bartonia) ornata,

J. Poisson, of his

Phmtes, Paris, and the very singular
which it causes the destruction of flies. This account, until
now, had escaped my notice. It is so curious that I here recapitulate
the essential points of M. Poisson's communication, in the hope that
observations mav be made in this countrv, either bv the feAV who are
able to cultivate this ornamental plant with success, or by those who
can examine it in its native stations. It is well known that the
roughness of this and some related Loasaccw is owing to the stifl"
bristles of the surface being provided with an armature, at certain
points along their length, of retrorse barbs. There are three or four
whorls of tliese barbs, and four or five barbs to each whorl, on the
as cultivated in the Jaidin des

mode

in

larger bristles; in the smaller there
in the

manner

like bristles are

is onl}'-

a terminal whorl of barbs,

Mixed with these harpoonones, tipped with a capitate gland, which

of a glochidiate bristle.

some

soft

secrete a viscid matter attractive to insects.

It

apj^ears that ilies so

between the thickly set glochidiate
feed upon the secretion of the glands between and below.

attracted thrust in their proboscis
bristles to

but when the prowithdrawn, its dilated and cushion-like tip catches in the
barbs, and holds all fast. The harder the backward pull, the firmer
and the more extensive the attachment to the sharp barbs: the
wounded and impaled organ becomes congested and swollen and
the insect is seldom able to disengage it. Especially is this the case
with the larger Hies. Some i)erish by exliaustion but more of them,

The

retrorse '"barbs interpose no obstacle to this

boscis

;

is

;

;

passing round and round in a circle and in one and the same direcDried specimens
tion, come to an end by twisting off their heads!
of the plant in herbaria exhibit many small coleoptera and the debris

been caught bj- their
Insects too small to be impaled on
feet or mandibles or other parts.
the barbs are held fast by the viscid secretion of the glands, and likewise perish. In these respects the arrangement comes under the
head of those recently illustrated by Kerner, for the exclusion from
of various other small insects, but these have
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unwelcome guests. And this may be extended to the
which might reach the blossom on the wing, but are attract-

the blossom of
flies also,

ed rather to the glands beneath, to their own destruction. Those'
who have good opportunities of observing Mentzelia ornata, and its

much more common

relative

M. nuda, are requested

to

investigate

the matter, and ascertain whether this charge of cruel behavior

well founded.

is

— A. Gray,

Fission of Leaves in the Peach.— Mr. Henry W. Lothrop, an observant naturalist of Providence, has just brought me some leaves
from a common peach tree (Pnmtfs Per>iica), in his garden, which

On

exhibit fission in a curious manner.

the

same

tree occur

normal

some which
are decidedly three-cleft, and some bifurcated in the manner so common in ferns. The last present a curious modification. What, in the
three-cleft form, is the terminal segment, is here, in some cases, reduced to a minute leaflet, standing at right angles to the plane of
lanceolate leaves, others l)roader and barely three-lobed,

the leaf.

That the phenomenon results from fission, and not from the fusion
of two leaves, is shown by the position of the leaves, and by the continuation of the midrib in the simply lobed forms, to the normally
acute apex. In some of the three-cleft ones, a vein rather stronger
than the general pinnation runs into the lateral lobes. In the bifurcated examples, the midrib apparently divides at the sinus, giving
W. W. Bailey.
off a branch to each lobe.

—

Supplemeiitarj/ Note.

— Since

I

forwarded an account of

this abnor-

mality, Mr, Lothrop, in whose garden the tree grows, has brought

more aberrant

me

These are of the bifurcated type,
with the odd leaflet borne in the sinus, but in these the leaflet is, as
one might say, proliferous, bearing another beyond, or as if the first

some

still

leaves.

The owner attributes the eccentric-

were constricted

in the middle.

ity of the tree to

unusual manuring

—W. W. B.

The dichogamy of Spigelia Marilandica is strongly marked, and is
of the type of Campanula. The anthers connive around the style,
the upper half of which is beset with pollen-collecting hairs, on which
the elongation of the style now
is copiously deposited
protrudes the pollen-laden portion, and the terminal stigma matures
a day or two later. In the second flowering here in September the

the pollen

adjustment occasionally

:

fails

thers discharge their pollen.

by the

style elongating before the an-

— A. Gray.
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Pursh's station for Scolopendrium vulgare re-discovered
That
the hulies of the Syracuse Botanical Club are both zealous and fortunate may be shown by the followiiiir note from their Secretary, Mrs.

M.

J.

Myers

"We
vulgare.

have. to day (Sept. 30) found Pursh's locality for Scolopendrium
Dr. Torrey in his work published in 1843, says ''It was lirst
:

detected in iNorth America by Piirsh. who found it among- loose rocks,
in shady woods, near Onondaga, on the plantation of J. Geddes, Esq."

That gentleman was grandfather to the present owner, Mr. James
Ueddes. The fern w^as discovered when his father, Mr. Geo. Geddes,
was a lad. He saved a frond and many botanists have since that day
searched for the fern, l)nt it was left for us to rediscover it to-da}'.
Some twenty of us visited the farm to-day, and sejjarating into two
parties, explored thorouglily.
Mrs. Barnes, our Vice-President, was
probably the first lady who saw it, but several others were not far
behind. The locality is not far from the new station for Botnjchium
Lunar in and Epipactis.'^

—

The most arctic tijiber Among the specimens brought from Grinnell Land by the British Polar Expedition of 1875-6, from the Alert's
winter-quarters,

lat.

82 deg. 27 min.,

is

a

piece of dead stem of Salix

centimetre and a half in diameter, ^'on a section of which
nearly 40 annual circles'' of very different size have been counted.

ardica., a

This

is

said to be "the finest piece of indigenous timber yet

in Grinnell

— A. Gray.
Plants." — The

met with

Land."

"Carnivorous
been first applied

epithet carnivorous seems to have

Wm.

by

Bartram, in the introduction to
his Travels, p. xx, where in a very highly wrought description of
Dioneea 7nuseipula, he denominates it a "carnivorous vegetable.'' He
suggests the same of Sarracenia, but remains in doubt. A. (tray.
to plants

—

Glue for the Herbarium.
Gloucester, Mass., and

is

—

/V.s//

glue

is

made on

a large

scale. at

sold both in a solid form and in a pasty

It is cheap, nearly colorless, and strong, and well adapted for affixing specimens and tickets to the herbarium-sheets. We
here use it in the liquid form, and find it very handy and excellent.
It takes the place both of the ordinary glue, in which it saves heating,
and of the tragacanth paste. A. Gray.

liquid state.

—

An Extempore

Botanic Garden.- -I doubt

if

any college which

does not boast a regular botanic garden, can show upon

its

own
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waste-grounds a longer list of plants than Brown University. On
the 19th of September, in a rapid inspection of the campus, I
recorded 118 species, representing -11 natural orders. As often

such localities, tliere was an odd jumble of garden and
I have no idea tliat I exhausted the list, which, it must
be remembered also, represents but one season. W. W. Bailey.

happens

in

wild plants.

—

—

Miscellaneous Notes. On Monday, October 6th, I i'ound on the
campus Cornus panic ulata^ VHer, simultaneously in fruit and
flower.
Viola pedata is having a second period of blossoming, and a
friend in Vermont Avrites me that as late as October 1st she gathered
Hepaticas in Hower.
college

Mrs. Kilburn, of Lonsdale, R.

I.,

sent

Torr. and Gray, from Lincoln, R. L
the plant abundant and spreading.

called Qiiinsnickett, introduced

I

me

the Leptopoda hraehypteva,

visited tiie locality

The

many

original

owner

and found

of the estate,

things in the neighborhood,

which are now well established, and perhaps this. Almost at the
same time, Mr. J. L. Bennett found Holeaiurii autumnale, L., in the
same town. It is convenient to have a locality for these plants within easy reach.

New

—W. W. Bailey,

Broiun University.

Species of Fungi, by Ohas. H. Peck.

Agaricus (Collybia)
expanded, glabrous, reddish-yellow and striatulate on the thin margin when moist, reddish-brown or
chestnut-colored when dry; lamella? broad, not crowded, subventricose, rounded behind, pale-yellow, venoseconnected; stem equal,
stuffed or hollow, velvety tawny-brown; spores elliptical, .0003 of
amabilipes.

— Pileus thin, convex or

,

an inch long.
Plant 2-3 inches high, pileus about

1

inch broad, stem 1-2 lines

thick.

Decaying wood.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

This pretty species

is

Jul}^

/. /.

Broivn.

related to A. vehdipes, from which

it

differs

more scattered mode of growth, more slender stem, and different spores. Its pileus also is not viscid and shrivels less in drying.
Bovista subterranea. Subgregarious, immersed in the soil; per-

in its

—

idium subglobose, about one inch in diameter, the exterior whitish,
covered by dense mycelioid filaments and adhering dirt, at length
separable from the smooth flexible interior peridium capillitium and
spores brown, the fiocci long, slender, flexuous, simple or sparingly
branched, the spores globose, rough, .00025 .0003 of an inch in di;

—

ameter.

Grassv ground.

Dakota

Territorv.

Julv.

C. TF. Irish.
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I have referred this fungus to the genus Bovista, although it is a
remarkable and somewhat aberrant species. The external peridium
is coated with fine whitish mycelioid tilaments which permeate the
surrounding soil and bind it together so that the plant is enveloped
in a coat of dirt which adheres closeh^ to it.
When mature this peridium with its adhering dirt may be separated from the inner peridium in large flakes or even almost entire. When the plants are taken
from their place of growth the basal part of this peridium remains in
the ground unless care is taken to secure the whole plant. The specimens are not quite old enough to show the mode of rupture of the
inner peridium. The flocci are more slender and less lu-anched than
is usual in species of Bovista.
There is no mass of cellular tissue at
the base of the f)eridium, the whole cavity being filled with the capillitium ^nd spores, which are of a pale snulf color.
Concerning its
'habit and habitat Mr. Irish writes, tliat the plants do not grow upon
the top of the ground, but are sunk in it, the upjjer part just reaching the surface. As seen from above they present the appearance of
that fungus that resembles bird-lime scattered over the ground. They
grow in little communities occupying from three to five square feet
and always in thick grass. Their crowns are covered with a closely
adhering scale or scales of soil and the lower part of the whitish envelope always parts from the plant on taking it out of its bed.
Gymnosporangiiim speciosum. Erurapent in tuberculiform or oblong laterally-compressed masses, orange colored spores large, ellip-

—

;

tical or

oblong, uniseptate or biseptate, often strongly constricted at

the septum, .002-.003 of an inch long, .OOOS-.OOll of an inch broad,
the pedicel about .0003 of an inch thick.

Bark of Juniper us occidentalis.
municated by E. A. Ran.
This species retains

its

a peculiarity by which

Colorado.

T. S.

Brandegee.

Com-

bright orange-yellow color in the dry state,
is

it

readily distinguished

from the other

American species, (/. JHuiperianurii, G. hisepiatuvi and (t. clavipes.
The spores in this are also rather larger than in the other species.
They are often biseptate but the greater number are uniseptate.
PucciNiA ABERRANS. Spots uone sori amphigenous, generally con-

—

;

dark reddish-brown spores oblong or oblong-clavate, obtuse
or obtusely pointed, constricted at the septum, occasionally biseptate, .0016-.0024 of an inch long, .OOOS-.OOl of an incli broad, the
pedicel very short or obsolete.
Leaves of Smeloivskia cahjcina. Alta, Wasatch Mts., Utah. Altitude 12,000 feet. M. E. Jone^.

fluent,

;
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The species

remarkable

for frequently producing biseptate
approaches the genus Phragmidmm.
Sometimes two or three of these spores are visible at once in the
field of the microscope, so numerous are they.

spores

;

is

in Avliich

character

it

—

PucciNiA iNTERMixTA. vSpots uoue sori abundant, scattered, often
intermingled with the vEcidium, amphigenous, dark reddish-brown;
;

spores oblong-elliptical, obtuse, slightly constricted at the sej)tum,

.0014-.0016 of an inch long, .0008-.0009 of an inch broad; pedicel

very short or none.

Leaves of Iva

M. E.

axillaris.

July.

—

Spots none; sori abundant, frequently conand occupying the whole lower surface of the leaf, reddish-

Puccinia Physalidis.
liuent

Green River, Wyoming Territory.

Jones.

in-own; spores elliptical or oblong-elliptical, often irregular, slightly
constricted at the septum, .0012-.0016 of an inch long, .0008-. 001 of

an inch broad

Leaves of

pedicel hyaline, nearly equal to the spore in length.

;

M. E. Jones.
SoROSPORii'M AsTRAGALi.-Spore-masses subglobose, compact, .001Colorado.

PJnjsalis viscosa.

June.

an inch in diameter, purplish-brown, destroying the seeds and
spores six to twelve in a mass, minutely rough, closely adhering to each other and somewhat flattened on their contiguous
faces, subglobose, .0000-.0008 of an inch in diameter.
In the pods of Astragalus Drummondu. Colorado. May. M. E.002 of

filling

the pod

;

Jones.

The species is closely related to S. Desmodii, but its spores are
more minutely rough and have a decidedly darker purplish-brown
color.
It fills the whole j)od with its dusty mass, not even leaving
the external coat of the seeds.

Trichobasis Oxytropi.

— Spots none

;

sori scattered or

crowded, am-

phigenous, reddish-brown; spores obovate or broadly elliptical, minutely rough, .001 of an inch long, .0007 of an inch broad.

Leaves of Oxytropis Lamberti.
municated by E. A. Ban.
Trichobasis gaurina.

— Sori

Colorado.

T. S. Brandegee.

Com-

few, scattered, erumpent, dark-brown

;

spores subglobose or elliptical, minutely rough, .0008-.001 of an inch
long, generally containing a shining nucleus.

Leaves of Gaura

coccinea.

—

Colorado.

June.

31. E. Jones.

JEciDiUM gaurinum. Peridia amphigenous, numerous, scattered or
crowded, generally occupying the whole lower surface of the leaf,'
scattered on the upper surface, short; spores subglobose, bright-yel-
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low or orange, 0000-.0008 of an inch in diameter, generally containing one to three shining nuclei.
Leaves of Gaura coccinea. Colorado. June. M. E. Jones.
This and the preceding one are probably forms of one species which

may

yet occur as a Puccinia or a Uromi/ces.

Notes from Toledo, Ohio.
shores of

Maumee Bay

less

— ScJioUera

graminea grows on
than 2 inches high, leaves about

long, the seeds maturing near the surface of the

muddy
1

inch

mud, the perianth

tube varying from i to 1 inch long, just barel}' pushing the flower
above the waters surface. Dr. Beardslee, of Painesville, O., found
the same form at the termination of the Welland Canal on Lake
Ontario.
Solidago rigida.,

when growing

in shade. 1 situations, frequently has

leaves with a very soft pubescence.

Liatris spicata

and L. scariosa

both have a vanilla scent in drying. In the former the fragrant
principle is in the flowers mainly, but in the latter the leaves are
most fi'agrant. Dr. Beardslee observes that L. elegans is also fragrant.
Am.arantus Blitum, growing here, invariably has strongly reflexed
branches and especially so late in the season, making a very marked

Both grow
its outline and that of Amarantus alhus.
abundantly on the AVabash Railroad.
A form of Zizania aquatica with purple glumes and stems grows
in the Maumee River here with the ordinary form.
Solidago altissima] 1 to 3 feet high is plenty here and is now in full
bloom. Mr. G. Butler called attention to this form a year or so ago
in the Gazette.
I found Cornus stolomfera in full bloom August 25.
Lactuca scariola grows on the banks of the Maumee River
apparently without cultivation. J. A. Sanford.

difference in

—

—

Notes from Ottawa, L.l. I have recently found Petalostemon foUOSV.S in abundance in this town, and have specimens to exchange,
particularly for ferns. Have found Lycopodium Selago and Poterium
Canadense in this vicinity. H. L. Boltwood.

—

—

Unusual growth ix Rhus Toxicodendron. On the side of a steep
bank of the Mauvais Terre Creek, Morgan Co., 111., safe from the unfriendly axe of farmers, there is growing a Rlius Toxicodendron which
measures 1-1 inches in circumference two feet from the ground and
11 inches 5 feet higher up. About 12 feet of the lower half of the
stem clings to a tree in the usual maimer. The remaining 10 or 15
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feet stands out free

from the tree and branches vigorously

at the top,

giving to this part of the vine a tine arborescent appearance.
J.

Gentiana linearis.
Providence, R.
linearis, Froel.,

— In

M. MiLLiGAN,

a note from Mr.

first

Howard W.

Preston, of

I., he states that on September 4th he found Gentiana
growing at Princeton, Mass.

Botanical Contributions by Asa Gray.

—The

Jacksonville, III.

[Issued October

1,

1879.]

part of this contribution contains descriptions of

new

Composite in the Mexican collection made by Drs. Parry and Palmer
About 50 new species are described, the following being
in 1878.
Eupatoriimi receives
the genera with more than two additions, viz.:
8 new species, Brickellia 5, Baccharis.,- Galea, Tridax and Perezia
each 3. A new Gnaphalium is described, said to be the handsomest
one of the Rhodognaphalium group, a group peculiar to Mexico. Two
new genera are described; one belonging to the Eupatorineee and
resembling Kuhnia and Brickellia in involucre and flowers bears the
name of Barroetca. It starts with two species, one having been
described by Schauer in Linnaea under the name Bulhostylis suhuligera.
The other new genus belongs to the Helenioideee., near Laphamia and
Perityle and is called Eutrctas.
The second part contains descriptions of some new North American
genera and species. Suksdorfia is a new genus of the Saxifragex^
belonging to the same group as Sullivantia and Boykima. It was
found in Washington and Oregon Territories along the Columbia
River. The genus Carpcnteria was described by Dr. Torrey in 1849
from specimens collected by Fremont in California, representing only
the fruit and some vestiges of the flower. Now from Dr. Kellogg
come good flowers, flower buds and fruit and hence the character can
be completed. The genus is very near Philadelphus. Ilowellia is a
•

It grows in stagnant
of Lohcliacese. discovered in Oregon.
water and has two forms, one submersed and the other emersed,
The submersed
difl"ering from each other in flowers and leaves.
the
emersed form
while
plant looks like a narrow leaved Anacharis^
more resembles Doivningia in leaves. The genus is dedicated to the
Howells, who discovered it in May, 1879.
From better flowering specimens of the Neivherrya of Torrey a

new genus

fuller character is given.

A new species of Ranunculus, from Colorado, called R. Macauleyi,
resembles R. nivalis so much in flower that it was distributed with it
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and only recognized on receiving other specimens with the lower
Cardamlne Clematitis, Shuttleworth,
leaves, which are very distinct.
was collected by Dr. Gray and party on Koan Mt., during the southern trip of last summer. It was collected before by Rugel in 1844.
Dr. Gray had confounded a specimen of it with C. rotvndifoUa^ this
being the only authority for attributing sometimes to that species
trisected leaves, as is done in the Manual for the Northern States.
Two new Astragali are described, both discovered in Oregon by Jos.
Howell. ElepJiantopus 7rudatus is added to our flora, being found in
Delaware. It is the E. scaber of Torr. and Gray's Flora. The
Leptocliniuin section of the genus Liatris -is raised to generic rank.
Dr. Garber adds a new Liatris from Florida, which bears his name.

A new
Vaseyi.

Rhododendron from North Carolina bears the name of B.
In regard to

its

relations Dr.

Gray says

:

''The

American

Azaleas previously known
and of a well-marked group (to which B. Ponticinn also belongs)
characterized by a long-tubed funnel-formed corolla and long exserted
stamens and style. But the East Asiatic species of the same true
Azalea subgenus have campanulate or rotate-campanulate corollas,
and some of them very ^QciiiwowQ peridx to the separate flower-buds.
This most interesting new species is one of that group, and it thus
adds another to the now very numerous cases of remarkable
relationship between the Ohino-Japanese and the Alleghanian
consist of one aberrant species, B.RJiodora,

Horas;'— J. M. C.

—

Grevillea for September. New British Fungi by M. C. Cooke.
New Jersey Fungi by M. C. Cooke and J. B. Ellis. A notice of Dr.
J. T. Rothrock's linal report on the Botany of the Wheeler survey.
On Peniophora (with plates), a new genus of Hymenocetous Fungi, by
M. C. Cooke. Experiment on the Calorific Properties of Lichens by
W. Lander Lindsay. New British Lichens by Rev. J. M. Crombie.
A notice of a series of microscopical mountings of Lichens by Mr. W.
Joshua. The Lichen Flora of Great Britain by Rev. W. A. Leighton,
New Fungi of the Jura by Dr.
a new edition, the 3rd, just issued.
L. Quelet.— A. P. M.

—

Distinction between Carex intumescens and C. Grayi. Mr. W. B.
Hemsley, in the Journal of Botany, states that he has discovered a
very good distinctive character between Carex intumescens^ Rudge,
and C. Grayi, Carey, which is not mentioned in the definition of the
species in either "Gray's Manual" or "Boott's Illustrations." This
"those of C. Grayi being
differential character is in the achenes
;
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—

5

nearly globular, with a slender style, and indistinctlj^ three-ribbed
whilst those of C. iniumescens are elongated and sharply triangular,

with concave

facets.''

— A. P. M.

— A paper

The Gymnospekmy of Conifer.e.
nos. 17 and 18, bears this title and
In the

Am. Journal

for October,

it

is
is

Flora for June, 1879,
written by Dr L. Celakovsky.
in

reviewed by Drs. Engelmann

and Gray, as follows: Celakovsky, who takes a high position as a
morphological botanist, mentions that in the year 1874, he published
He now announces that
in Flora an article opposing gymnospermy.
he has changed his opinion, having satisfied himself of the truth of
The agent of conversion was a monstrosity of the
this doctrine.
Norway Spruce cone, like that from which Stengel made out the now
accepted morphology of the cone, and the same monstrosity as that
which Braun studied in the Larch, deducing from it the accepted docThe essential point in this monstrosity is that
trine many years ago.
the bracts of the abnormal catkin develop into leaves, and the carpellary scale before

it

The abietinous carpel
posterior edges

(/.

into a pair of leaves transverse to the bract.
consists of these

two leaves united by their

c, those next the axis of the cone) into a scale,

the back of which therefore faces the axis of the cone, and bears the
ovules. The lower part of these catkins is usually normal, the apex

by prolification is gradually transformed in the manner here specilied,
and becomes a leafy branch. Dr. Engelmann, in this Journal, three
years ago, gave a confirmatory account of an analogous monstrosity
in the Hemlock Sjiruce, but in which the transformation was at the
base of the cone, the lower bracts leaf-like and wath a pair of leaves
in their axil, the following bracts more and more scale-likS, the geminate leaves in their axil were partially united, next forming a scale
with a cleft or notched apex, then an entire carpellary scale, in the
axil of a normal bract.
Celakovsky, having now seen the Spruce monstrosity for himself,
adopts the inevitable conclusion, and applies it w^ell to the settling
He declares that the dorsal origin
of the question of gymnospermy.
of the ovules of the Abietrneif proves that it is no axillary production,
and thus the main support of those who take the ovule for a simpliground. Moreover, the ovules of Conmetamorphosis never change into shoots, but
simply disappear. If flowers, they would be expected sometimes to
become foliaceous branchlets. So Celakovsky regards it as demonstrated that they are outgrowths from the dorsal face of the leaf, anfied

female flower

falls to the

iferse in retrograde
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indusium of
marginal; that
that of Cyathea wholly so and yet
cites the

Hymenophylluiii as an instructive analogue, only
of Davalia

cup-shaped.

is

somewhat

He

dorsal

;

goes on to say that the

it is

gymnospermy

of Ahietinex

being thus proved, that of the rest of Coniferx follows of course

;

that

Braun has seen similar prolification in the catkins of Taxodineas, in
which the carpel scale in Ahietinex consists of two leaves, the bud
may in other cases develope more than two leaves, so that the lobed
scale of Crypiomeria may be composed of as many leaves as there are
lobes.
Moreover, although the ovules in Ahietinese originate from the
developed after the formation
is developed even as late as
the following spring, while the ovules are produced in the autumn.
However the case may be disguised, Celakovsky asserts his firm conviction, 1st, that an ovule can only be developed as depending on a
carpel, and, 2d, that its nucleus represents the macrosporangium of
vascular Cryptogams. He adds that this is the logical consequence
of the theory of descent, and must be true if the doctrine of the genetic connection of the vegetable world is true.
He considers that
Van Tieghem and Strassburger have proved the seeminghr simple
scale of Cupressinex and Taxodineee to be composed of bract and
carpel-scale united [which indeed is evident in Taxodincpe], and that
Braun has confirmed this by the study of proliferous cones. As to
the developement of ovules earlier than the carpels they belong to,
this is said to have been observed in some Angiospeims also, as in
Cuscuta, in which at first four naked ovules appear. The anatomical
organogenist may argue from this that ovules and carpels are independent productions, but Celakovsky insists that he will argue
wrongly.
scale, the greater part of the scale

is

of the ovules; and in Capressus the scale

This brings our author to the consideration of the structure of TaxThis is environed with difficulties, and explanation is only
conjectural.
Here the disc, arillus, cupula, or whatever it be called,

inae.

makes

its appearance where no trace of carpellary scale is to be seen.
Celakovsky inclines to the view that this organ, occurring in whatever form, is most probably the carpellary scale itself, very tardily
developed. In Dacrydium the cupule is homologous with that of
Taxus, but oblique.
Cepholotaxus has no scale and no cupule, but
seems to correspond with Cupressinese, and shows at maturity a small
flattened rudiment between the two ovules, which is probably a rudimental carpel-scale. Gingko is the most puzzling; yet it seems probable that the biovuliferous peduncle represents the abietiuous carpel-
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peduncle itself being; its eloni>ated base. The cupule of
Taxus may be either a simple circular carpel, or may consist of more
than one carpel. The apparently terminal ovule of Taxus and Torreya he would regard as axillary to one of the uppermost subtending
bract-scales; for he Avill not concede that the ovule can be wholly
destitute of a carpellary organ.
Yet he might do so, in one sense
for if the carpel may develope very late and very imperfectly or very
scale, the

little, it may sometimes not visibly appear at all, and so the phyllome be reduced to the ovular outgrowth.
Finally, Celakovsky notes, that if the ovule of Taxus and.Torreya
be axillary to an uppermost scale, it would originate not from the
dorsal but from the ventral face, /. e. from the upper side of the leaf;
which would distinguish Taxinex from all true Coniferfe^ a view
which would not be destitute of important support. For both Braun
and Mohl have seen apparently androgynous scales in some Ahiefinepc.

—

In a monstrous Larch anient,

among

carpellary scales with normally

Braun found one with ovules on the opjiosite face; and
Mohl describes and figures an androgynous inflorescence of "White
Spruce, with pollen-sacs on the outer face, and on the other a pair of
knobs which from their form and position might be taken for imperfectly developed ovules.
But this lattar case seems most ambiguous.
If it was in a male catkin, the upper part of which had become female by the development of carpel-scales in the axil of stamens partially transformed into bracts (which is the case we have before us
dorsal ovules,

in a monstrosity of

scale in question

Hemlock Spruce), then

may have been

the quasi-androgynous

the normal abietinous carpel-scale

with the polleniferous bract behind it and connate with it.
The androgynous spike of Hemlock Spruce before us is below normally staminate; above some anthers are slightly scarious-winged at
one side of the projecting tip, another has this wing developed into a
bract-like body on the whole of one side next there is a bract with
a single small pollen-sac on one side of its back and in its axil a
well-formed and biovulate carpel-scale.
itself,

;
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Vaccixium macrocarpon, var. iNXERMEDirii. This nam 2 may be
form which occurs on the Columbia Kiver, is probably that
which in Hooker's Flora is said to occur at its mouth, and is collected
Jiii^her up, in Washington Territory by Mr. Suksdorf, who sends both
llower and fruit. When two very nearly related species occur over
a wide range in latitude, the assigned differences are apt to fail at
some place or other. The form of Cranberry which Mr. Suksdorf supplies has the stature, small leaves, and small berries of I". Qxycoccus.
In about half the specimens the scaly bud for the inllorescence is
iiiven to a

leafy-proliferous, in the others not so, thus destroying a character
to distinguish the two species.
On tlie other hand
northern Japan and Sachalin a larger leaved plant which

which appeared
there
I

is

in

referred to V. macrocarpon and Maximovvicz to V. Oxycoccus, the

bud of which

is

sometimes proliferous

size those of ordinary V. macrocarpon.

;

and

its

larger leaves equal in

They have, however, the

apiculation which renders the leaves of

T".

slight

Qxycoccus acutish in ap-

pearance while in the Columbia River plant the apex of the leaf is
almost refuse. To this small point is reduced the only absolute dif;

— A. Gray.
Hklleborine. — We have from the Secretary of

ference between the two.

Epipactis
the Syracuse Botanical Club the following note from Dr. Hooker:
'•^Mr. Dyer has given me your note reporting the Epipactis Hellcborine, var. viridens,

really very

counts

is

much

which you have been so ^ood as

to send.

I

am

interested in this discovery which on various ac-

an exceedingly important one.

tween the American and European

It

shows a connection be-

flora of the rarest

kind; another

instance being the Spiranthes Romanzoviana., and a third, Eriocauhn

Another curious point is that your plant sliould talk
with us of the European varieties of the species, that species being
so variable a one, that, a priori^ it would have been expected that the
septangrdare.

North American form should have differed irom all the European
ones! This shows a persistence of very subordinate and what are
supposed to be variable characters, of a very remarkable kind."
Jos. D. Hooker.
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Gkay's Botanical Text Book. The small edition which was printed in June last having been exhausted, a second issue has been pubIn it various typographical errors
lished, bearing the date of 1880.
and small oversights have been corrected.- The author will be obliged
to botanists who use the book to point out any errors they may detect,
that they may be hereafter corrected.

—

Common and Troublesome Weeds near Santa Barbara, Cal. Mrs.
Bingham, of Sta. Barbara, California, l)eing asked what were the most
common and troublesome weeds in that region, responds as follows:
"The most persistent weed, in cultivated grounds, is Molva borealis^
which grows sometimes eight or ten feet high. It dies during the
dry season, where the ground is not irrigated, but whenever the
ground is moistened for a few hours, the seeds will germinate.
Solanum nigrwrn grows everywhere, blooming and bearing fruit the
year round; very difficult to eradicate and troublesome.
Brassica nigra covers thousands of acres of pasture land, rendering
it

almost entirely worthless.

The old Californians have a legend, that when the country w^as
ceded to the United States, the Catholic Fathers were so enraged that
they determined to curse the ground, and so scattered broadcast the
Malva and mustard.
Calandrinia MenStellaria media is abundant after the first rains.
Matricaria discoidea is comziesii is troublesome in wet weather.
mon. A variety of Rumex abounds in wet weather. Verbena officinalis is

common

in

damp

places

all

the year.

Lepidium nitidum is common. Capsella Bursa-pastort's grows sparingly in some places. Datura meteloides is common in some localities.
Silene gallica, Marrubiuni vidgare and Erodiuin cicutarium are also
common. Erodium moschatum and Medicago denticidata cover large
areas and are valuable for pasturage. Along water courses Plantago
major and P. lanceolota are seen in small quantities, and Nasturtium
Hemiofficinalis grows in large j^atches where the ground is moist.
zonia fascicularis covers uncultivated grounds in dry- weather and is
very troublesome. Bees make a very poor quality of honey from it.
In cultivated grounds in dry weather we have two varieties of Chenopodium and two or three of Ambrosia, also several other aj)etalous
plants which I cannot name. Eremocarpus setigerus is very abundant
in
.

some

localities in the

dry season.

have given you the most i^rominent troublesome plants, and if
was as good a botanist as I would like to be, might tell you inore."
Similar information from other districts is solicited. A. Gray.
I

—

I
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a recent short botanical ex-

cursion with a thirteen year old son, he called ray attention to a

bunch of dried
had discovered

which by his pocket lens he
be "covered with small lice sticking to the glands."
These proved to be seeds, which, adhering in this way to the sticky
stems, were thus blown to long distances, and widely distributed
We have had suggestions that viscid glands are for the purpose of
absorbing nitrogenous matter, for obstructing the advance of unwelcome guests, possibly for some other purposes, but I have
never heard of the seed-distribution. We know that when a dead
cat is placed at the root of a grape vine, the plant is often invigorated
thereby, but we do not believe that cats were especially designed for
grape vine roots, or the roots especially adapted for feeding on dead
cats, though indirectly this may be so, and I fancy much of what we
hear about '^arrangements'" in plant structure or behavior, amounts
to but little more.
Still it is always a gain to know the fact, whatever it may be, hence I send you this note
T. Meehan.
sterns of Cerastium nutans
to

—

—

—

—

Notes

fro.^i

St.

Augustine, Fla.

21st, the collecting season is nearly

—

I

suppose that as

I

write, Oct.

over for northern botanists, while

here the wild flowers are blooming in great profusion, and will continue to do so for two or three weeks longer. In ordinary seasons

November and the whole of December afford
very little of botanical interest in this section. Nature seems to
take a short, rest, and January begins the season again with Viola
lanceolata, V. cucuUata, Oldenlandia rotundifolia, and perhaps Plnguicula lutea, P. pumila and P. elatior.
Septem^^er and October of this year have been terribly rainy
months, making collecting almost impossible. However, four or five
days just spent at a "settlement"" a few miles from St. Augustine,
have yielded good returns. We passed one day, notwithstanding
frequent showers, in voyaging over the pine-barrens in a Florida cart,
going wherever there seemed to be anything worth gathering. The
wet season had caused acres of pine-barren land to bloom with Bigelovia nudata, DC, while here and there the milk-white corymbs and
blossom-stems of Cacalia ovafa, Walt, made that pretty flower very
conspicuous. I saw three or four small specimens of Ilydrolca corijmhosa, Ell. although it is now late in the season for it.
It is very beautiful with its bright blue corolla and filaments and golden anthers.
There were immense, partially submerged patches of the aromatic
Herpestis amplexicaulis, Pursh., the bright blue of its blossoms nearly
the last two weeks of
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rivalling

my

pet Hijdrolea.

Tiedemannia

teretifolia^

DC,

well

named

for its curious '"terete petioles destitute of leaflets,"" delighted in the

swampy

condition of the country and was quite j^lentiful in

some

Gerardia purpurea and a few
Torr.
& Gray., showed themselves
late blossoms of Erigeron vernum,
occasionally, while Lohelia glandulosdj Walt, raised its purplish-blue
places, though nearly out of flower.

spike gracefully above the surrounding grasses and sedges.

The

ex-

ceeding brittleness of the stems of this plant makes it rather difficult
Before reaching the "Cabbage hammock"
to press good specimens.

which was our goal, and where we proposed searching theSabal Palmetto trees for PoJypodhim aureum^ Viitaria lineata, and Ophioglossur)i

palmatvm^ our horse forced the cart through a quarter of an acre of
Pontederia cordata. The plants averaged four feet in height, and were
Among the Herpestis amplexic'aulis I saw two or three
in full bloom.
belated flowers of Plriqucta fulva., Chapm., and on the edge of the
swamp Kosteletzhja Virginica, Presl., in blossom. The latter varies
very much in fresh water swamps the plants are generally not much
branched and rather weak and diff"use in habit, with small leaves;
while in brackish marshes they grow from four to six feet high, very
stout, with large leaves.
These leaves are strongly rough-hairy, and
person
"rubs
the
cheeks
with them to get a good color" the
when a
;

stinging sensation lasts several minutes.
When we reached the
"hammock" we fastened the horse, and then carefully picked our
way from one comparatively dry place to another, jumping from knoll
to knoll or

from root

search, except the

to root.

Not

a fern of any kind rewarded our

common Polypodium

incanum.

Two

or three moss-

whose names I do not yet know, were in good condition for collecting, and while looking about for others I spied what seemed to be
a flower stem from which ail the petals had fallen.
I soon saw that
it was an orchidaceous plant which I had never seen, and analysis
proved it to be MierostijUs Floridana^ Chapm., assigned in the "Southern Flora" to"Apalachicola, Florida" as its habitat. It has two pretty green ovate leaves, and a slender raceme of small curious flowers.
The plant is easily overlooked, but a careful search enabled me to
secure about thirty good specimens. We found nothing else of special
interest in this place, and soon entered the cart upon our return voyage over the watery barrens. Again we pass through masses of yellow^ Bigelovia., and presently reach a place where there are a number
es,

of plants of the bright Coreopsis gladiata, Walt.

This plant is very
swings its slender stem to and fro in the breeze, showdeep yellow ray-flowers to good advantage. As we come out

graceful as

ing

its

it
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upon high dry sand ridges, we find a brilliant show of fall flowers.
Of these one of the most beantiful is Petalosfemon cori/mbosum^ Michx.
which grows plentifully on two or three especially dry ridges. Each
root sends up a large cluster of simple stems wdiich are about two
feet high, each stem crowned with a corymbose spike of white flowOne interesting peculiarity of this flower is the calyx, the
ers.
"teeth" of which are "setaceous, plumose."

In the days

when my
same

botanical knowledge of Florida flowers was very small, these

plumose teeth puzzled me very much, for they deceived me, and
made me try to place the plant in the Composite family. When my
blunder was pointed out by a kind friend, and I read Wood's description of this species in 'his ''Class Book of Botany," how I thanked the
author for his remark that the "heads resemble the Compositpe, with
red scales, and lance-oblong petals." P. carnenm, Michx. resembles
P. c.orymbosum^ but the solitary heads are rather larger and fewer,
and it is readily distinguished by other characteristics. P. gracile,
Nutt., grows in the wiry grass of the barrens, and sometimes it is
necessary to find the roots by tracing the diffuse, perhaps nearly prostrate stems from the flower heads to the root, carefully picking away
the tangled grass. The lengthened head of this Petalosfemon gives
it

the

common name

of ''Thimble-top."

One

especially dry place,

where the earth is chiefly pure white sand is the only locality of
which I know for Gaillardia lanceolata, Michx. The plant is quite peculiar in its aspect with its few small leaves and large flowers.
The
raj^-flowers are yellow above and red on the under side, while the
disk flowers are a very dark purple, nearly black.
Willd.,

a striking

ornament

Liatris elegans^

"piney woods," with its brightlycolored flower-bracts. Some spikes are two feet long and an inch or
more in diameter, while an occasional stem has been "topped" by
accident and has sent out four or five small spikes. This majestic
Liatris is truly elegant, and well deserves its name.
Two other handsome species are L. gracilis^ Pursh. with its slender spike of deep
purple flowers, and L. spicata^ Willd., with its large spike of bright
is

to the

The "Florida vanilla," L. odoratissima, Willd.,
I saw one flower stem, which was over five
feet high
the usual height is about three feet. Several low, wet
places were full of L. paniculata^ Willd., and I suppose that a little
farther south, L. fruticosa, Nutt., will soon be in bloom.
I have never
light-purple blossoms.
is

just out of blossom.
;

seen it near St. Augustine, but last year while going down to the
Halifax river in December, I saw plenty of it just out of bloom. All
our species, except the last three, have tuberous roots, and L. fruticosa
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shrubby. We passed gay patches of pink Gerardia filifolia^ Nutt.,
and yellow Seymeria tenuifolia^ Pursh stray plants of G. parvifolia.,
Chapm. all tangled up in the grass; bright golden-yellow Clvnji^opsis
decumbens^ Chapm. and C. trfchophi/Ua, Nutt.; pretty white heads of
Palafox'm integrifolia., Torr. & Gray; black rayless heads of HcUanthus
Radula^ Torr. & Gray with its pretty rosette of four large root-leaves
lying flat upon the ground; a species of white Sabbatia, and two or
is

;

Where

three varieties of bright yellow "wild sun-tlowers."

rens had been burned over, that sure follower of the

fire,

juncea. Smith, had sprung up, and was already in bloom.

muddy

places especially near houses, Scoparia dulds^

L.,

the bar-

Tlypoxys
In rich

was an un-

Another of our beautiful fall flowers, PolygoneUa parviThis tiny delicate flower
folia, Michx. was just coming into bloom.
is very dainty and attractive.
It grows in short racemes which make
The sterile flowers are generally of a pure white
a crowded panicle.
tidy weed.

color, while the fertile are a yellowish green or bright pink.
This
PolygoneUa makes a pretty addition to grass boquets, as it keeps its
color and remains secure upon the stem.
Of the many other plants

that

we

This

is

saw, I have only

room

a very pretty plant

;

to

Chapm.
upon the
numerous ''com-

mention Siphonychia

diffusa^

the prostrate stems form mats

ground, and the tiny pinkish-white flowers are in

pact, rectangular cymes, terminating all the branches."

Mary

C. Reynolds.

—

—

New Specifs of Fungi, by Chas. H. Peck. JEcidium monoicum.
Spots none; peridia generally crowded, occupying the whole lower
surface of the leaf, subcylindrical spores subglobose, bright-yellow,
;

.0008-.0011 of an inch in diameter, generally Avith one to three shi-

ning nuclei; spermogonia on different leaves of the same plant.
Leaves of Arabis retrofracta. Colorado. T. S. Brandeycc. Communicated by E. A. Rail.
From the notes of Mr. Brandegee we learn that early in March
when the host plants begin to grow, those affected by the fungus begin to look sickly. They soon turn yellow and never blossom.
'

-^ciDiUM PoLEMONii.

—Spots suborbicular, pallid or greenish-yellow,

sometimes confluent; peridia hypophyllous, crowded, short; spores
globose or subelliptical, bright orange, .0008-.001 of an inch in diamspermagOnia central on both sides of the leaf.
eter, minutely rough
Leaves of Polemonium reptans. Iowa. May. E. TF. Holway.
;

JEciDiuM GiLi^.

— Spots pale-yellow

short, pustuliform,

peridia scattered or crowded,
hypophyllous, rarely also epiphyllous, opening
;
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by a small aperture; spores orange, angular or subglobose, .0008-.001
of an inch in diameter, generally with one to three shining nuclei.
Leaves of Gilia NuftaUii. Alta, Wasatch Mts., Utah. August. Altitude 8,000 feet.

31.

E. Jones.

^ciDiUM INTERMIXTUM.

— Peridia

hypophyllous, short;

scattered,

spores subglobose or elliptical, orange-colored, .0008-. 0012 of an inch
])road.

Leaves of Iva
M. E. Jones.

Green River, Wyoming Territory.

axillaris.

company with Puccinia

This occurs in

intermixta of

which

it is

July
prob-

In some instances the jEcidium was on the lower surface of the leaf and the Puccinia on the upper surface, in others both

ably a form.

were intermingled on the lower surface.

—

Cenangium platascum. Cups small, clustered, at first with a
white margin, then plane and black margined asci numerous, ovate
;

or

subspherical

;

spores

oblong-ovate, fenestrate, slightly colored,
*

.0008 of an inch long, .0005 of an inch broad.

On

Alabama.

bark.

T. 31. Peters.

—

SPHyERELLA MEGASTOMA. Perithecia minute, numerous, amphigenous, at first covered by the epidermis, then erumpent, black; ostiola
large, circular, pale within; asci subcylindrical; spores uniseriate or

sometimes

crowded, oblong-elliptical, granular within,
.0006 of an inch long.
Living and languishing leaves of Astragalus hisulcatus.

yellow, .0004
July.

31.

greenish-

—

Colorado.

E. Jones.

This fungus appears to attack the leaves while living and to cause
their death.

—

The Colorado Berberis. One dislikes to call attention to errors
upon the pages of so excellent a book as the Botany of Lieut. Wheeler's Surveys, but in that work one plant is given as '"common in the
mountain parts of Central Colorado," which, I venture to say, does
not occur in Colorado at all, i. e. Berberis Aquifolium, Pursh. I have
seen acres of that shrub in the mountains of California, but after six
seasons of botanizing in different i:»arts of Colorado, I have to say that
I never met with it here.
Berberis repens., Lindl., which Dr. Rothrock
says he did not see, is common enough in the mountains of Colorado.
This very different species, foraierly considered a variety

foiimn, was

6if

B. Aqui-

so designated in the earlier catalogues-of Colorado plants;

but since the specific rank which it merited has been conceded to it,
the name of B. Aquifolium should be dropped froiji the. Rocky Moun-
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tain

list,

unless some one can show a specimen of that species from

the region in question.

Edward

L.

Greene, Creswell, Colorado.

in the July number of the Gafound
here
several
times,
and always associated with T.
zette I have
grandifioruni. Judging by the comf)any it keeps I long since regarded it as only a freak of T. grandifioruni. During the spring specimens
of it w^ere sent to me from Lockport, N. Y., by Prof. A. B. Evans, and
afterward that gentleman informed me he had again found it, and
It is not entitled to
that it grew from the roots of T. grandifiorum.
rank as a variety, being, as Mr. Smith says, a lusus naturae.
S. H. Wright, Penn Vmu X. Y.

The Michigan Trillium described

—

Melanthium

ViRGiNicuii.

— An

article

in

a recent

BoT. Gazette on Melanthium Jlrginicum, brings to

about 12 years ago,

it

was abundant

number

of the

my mind

in this vicinity, but

is

now

that,

rarely

The reason of this is that the places where it grew have been
cultivated and grazed so as to destroy it. This summer I found it,
May 1, in Greenwood Co., Kansas, very abundant on a southern exposure on sandstone hills. Again after the middle of June I observed
it quite abundant on line of Missouri and Kansas at west line of Cass
G. C. Broadhead, PleasCo., Mo., apparently having just bloomed.
seen.

—

ant Hill, Mo.

—

The Floating Fern. It was announced a year ago that sterile specimens of the Cerafopteris thalictroides had been found in Southern
Florida.

I

am now

dinary plant as

able to offer complete specimens of this extraor-

jiart of

my

fourth fascicle of Southern plants, and

also of a fascicle of twelve Floridian

Ferns which

I

have prepared

to

meet the wants of numerous applicants. The specimens for these
sets have been prepared with much care, nearly all having roots,
without which specimens of Floridian ferns are quite incomplete.
The giant Acrostichuni is represented by sections of the sterile and
fertile fronds.

being extremely variable, I shall give two or three
plants for a specimen and in each specimen shall endeavor to illustrate its peculiar mode of propagation, which is by marginal buds,
exactly as in Bryopliylliun. These arise from old sterile fronds, veryrarely from fertile ones, the latter being erect, while the former mostly float. From Prof. Eaton's article relative to this fern it would be
inferred that the Ceratopteris roots like Sparganiuni and Pontederia.
Where I found it, somewhere in the vast inundated prairie region
north of the Everglades, it was floating free (exactly like Pistia and

The

Ceratoptcris
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AzoUa) in water ten feet deep. The fronds are arranged in rosettes,
The young ones are centra], of the
eacli having: roots of its own.
usual crosier shape and the spongy stipes bear a few hyaline,
cup-shaped scales.
Cheilanthes microphylla 1 have not found in a second locality, although I have explored 200 miles of the eastern coast of Florida pretty thoroughly.
In October I revisited its station and found it much
better developed than last year, when the weather was extremely
dry.
I secured all the fruiting specimens and will distribute them.
decline
I
to make selections of less than 100 specimens, except in the
case of these twelve ferns, which are put up in uniform sets, with
printed labels, and sold foi- $1.20. For packing and postage 30 cents
additional is charged on any number of sets sent to one address.
A. H. CuRTiss, Jacksonville, Fla.

Fern Etchings by John Williamson, author of Ferns of IvENTUCirY.
John P. Morton & Co. Ed. 1. A little more than a
year ago appeared the modest '•Ferns of Kentucky'' illustrated by
lithographic plates transferred from etchings by Mr. Williamson, the
author of the work. Many of these plates were quite excellent and
still more showed that had the original copper plates been used the
results would have been much more satisfactory, as the delicacy of
the etchings were lost by the process of transferring.

—

Louisville:

Mr. Williamson himself seems to have appreciated this
his

new work we have

in a

fact, for in

the etchings themselves, printed in most cases

very Ijeautiful manner.

The volume, which

is

about 8x10 inches, contains plates of sixtyis about one half of
inhal)it this area.
The description of each

eight Ferns, natives of the United States, which
the species

known

to

be found opposite the plate and has l)een taken from the
Prof.
Gray and Prof. Eaton. The very best of the plates of
of
works
the "Ferns of Kentucky" are used in this volume, but these are but
By far the larger portion are entirely new, while the others are
few.
species

Avill

same species as in the former book from vastly improved plates.
would be impossible to select any particular plates to mention as
The smaller species of ferns are of course
best, for all are so perfect.
best represented, as the entire plant can be brought within the compass of the page. The larger ferns are excellent but it is to be regretted that they should not liave been etched on larger coppers, as
the excellence of the portions of them which are given creates a dethe

It

sire for the

whole.
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Plates

1, 5, 9,

plates 10, 13, 31, 35,
species,

seem

and
40 and

15, 17, 36

to possess

50, representing the smaller ferns,

52, representing

superior excellence.

tlie

and

larger growing

In fact

many

of the

plates of this book would be eagerly seized upon by the virtuoso if
met with among a collection of etchings, as a great prize. Mr. Wila man who does this work, not because he desires to emuwork of eminent botanists, but because tlie aV)ility to do it is
Mr. Williamson's
in him and he can but allow it to manifest itself.
not possess the
does
tliat
he
such
are
circumstances
and
occupation
amateur
to spend
of
the
command
often
at
the
leisure time which is
the
much
result
so
making
the
upon the work he so much enjoys,
more to be wondered at.
The volume before us is dedicated to a mutual friend of the author
and the present writer, and it is with unfeigned pleasure that the
latter commends tlie author's taste in selecting one to honor who,

liamson

is

late the

like himself,

works against surroundings

for the love of the

branch of

science in whi(;h he labors.

As the number of species represented is about one half of the
known ferns of the country, and a second volume would include all,
it makes the price of the volume, which is .$7.50, very much less in
proportion than is charged for the works usually met with occupying
the same tield, thus bringing it within the limit of many more persons than

is

generally the case.

be hoped that the sales of this volume will be such as to
warrant the completion of the work, and if such should be the case
the public, and pteridologists particularly, would have a rare volume
if Mr. Williamson succeeded in carrying it as far beyond the present
one as this is superior to his first book, ''Ferns of Kentucky," which,
It is to

ju'lging from his

work thus

—

far,

he

may

do.

John Robinson.

Tension in an Oak. Near New Birmingham, Ohio, is a good sized
White Oak which furnishes so good an illustration of the tension of
The tree had been cut into on
tissues that it is worth while noting.
one side, just fairly into the sap wood, and then left. Being exposed
to a heavy wind it was so bent away from the cut side that the slab
split up the tree some ten feet, its cut end slipping entirely out of
The connection above was perfectly retainits former resting place.
ed and hence the slab continued to live, projected at a small angle
from the tree. The lower end, after slipping out from its support, has
so elongated that it is now nearly two inches too long to occupy its
former position. There has also been a healing up and barking over
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of the cut end so that the overlapping seems to be exag:ger^ted.

a

young and growing plant

if

the pith and

woody zone

\\\

are separated

the former will elongate and the latter contract and hence make quite
an obvious difference. But elasticity is diminished in the older and
more established parts of a plant, and to have such a difference between the layers of forming and permanent tissue in the wood is
more than I looked for. J. M. C.

—

Fourteen Weeks

Botany by Alphonso Wood, A. M., and

J. DorBarnes
1879).S.
& Co.,
-The parts of Steele's
"Fourteen- Weeks" series have not been remarkable for their accuracy of statement nor for peculiar aptness of i)resentation and the

man

ix

Steele, Ph. D. (A.

present volume fully sustains the reputation of its predecessors. We
are not told whether the plan of the work was originated by Prof.
Wood or Dr. Steele or whether it was produced by the combined wis-

dom

of the authors.
Certainly in its use they lay the book open to
very severe criticism. Instead of presenting the subject in a logical
way, the pupil is introduced at once to Polytrichum commune and

Bartramia pomiformis, two mosses, under each of which is a very
meager description. Following these are lessons on Pobjpodiiim and
Osmunda in the order which is pursued throughout the book. Description, Analysis, Name, Classification with a list of terms defined in
the section and with them the Cryptogaftis are dismissed. Seventy
plants are thus described and from these, with an utter lack of treatment in any general way, a pupil is expected to obtain an idea of the
science of botany. The technical terms, being defined only as they
are needed in speaking of a particular species, are of course presented without any regard to their correlation. We take a list of these
at random.
"Aestivation. Albumen, Centripetal inflorescence. Herbaceous, Imbricated, Introrse,. Opposing stamens, Pedicel, Pyxis,
Quincuncial, Raceme, Rachis, Sessile, Tuber.'' (p. -13.) But we are
told in the preface that the book "is not designed for infants
the
rather for learners capable of thought and reason." Now is there
any reason in thus mixing things in order to present them to learners
;

"capable of thought and reason"?
Not content with veinlet, on page 21 we have the term veinukt introduced. We are also told that the genera Cardamiue and Dentaria
are one, taking the older name Cardamiue. (p. 103 }
In speaking of
hairs (foo|-note, p. 104,) it is said, "In the Nettle they are hollow
with a bag of poison concealed." Why not tell a reasoning puj^il the
exact truth which is more wonderful than this fiction? On page 116
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the remarkable statement

is

made

that "It will

the leaf alone or any fragment of

it,

now be

the place of the plant in the

natural system of classification can be determined.""'

the knowledge at the

command

seen that from

Hardly, with

of the ordinary pupil.

The casual observer will be at once struck with the extreme jioweriUnder the description of the Dog-tooth Violet we
sti/Jc.
"-Spring has come again. Tiie winds blow soft from the West
read
and South over the melting snow-banks. Birds once more lill the air
Avith song, while plants awakened from their winter's sleej), ])ut on
their robes of leaf and flower."
(p. 29.)
'•'May, charming May, is tlie festival of the Roseworts." (p. 104.)
There is one excellent feature of the work, the extreme accuracy
This is not at all surprising wlien the names of
of the illustrations.
Mr. Isaac
the designers of the majority of the cuts are known, viz
Sprague, "the most eminent of living botanical artists," and Mr. J. H.
Emerton, the delineator of many of the plates of Eaton's Ferns of
N. A." Some of the figures, however, are evidently by less experienced botanists. The drawings of Sarracenia purpurea (j). 159.) aiid

ness of the
;

:

^'

Pinus Strobus

(p. 215.) are certainly

The Gazette for

1880.

unique.

— As the December and January numbers of

the Gazette will probably appear very nearly together, this seems to

be the suitable time to call attention to the beginning of a new volume. The Gazette will enter upon its fifth volume with renewed
vigor and greater prospects of success than ever before. It will be
the constant aim of the editors to make it as attractive as possible,
keeping it in that middle path between dry technicalities that would
appall the amateur and foolish quibbling that would disgust the proWe offer no list of contributors, but would simply ask that
fessional.
the numbers of this volume be looked over with the assurance that
there will be no falling ofi" in this respect, l)ut a constant advance.
The subscription price will be continued at the same low figure and
if a botanist is not willing to pay one dollar for 150 pages of such
notes as the Gazette contains, he must be poor indeed. We would
ask for the continued patronage of our old subscribers and urge them,
not for our sakes, at least for the common good, to increase the
No sample copies will
of our patrons as far as they are able.
be distributed at the beginning of the year, as has been the custom
formerly, and no numbers will be sent after the subscription has expired.
We urge, therefore, that all who expect to subscribe do so at
once, that our list may be made and that there may be no awkward
break at the beginning of the year. Remember also that if notes accompany a subscription it will be none the less acceptable. Eds.

if

number
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No. 12.
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—

DiMORPHO-DicHOGAMY IN JuGLANS ciNEREA, L. All the trees of tliis
come under my observation range themselves
clearly into two distinct sets as respects the relative development of
their sexual organs.
In one set the stamens mature some ten days
in advance of the jiistils on the same trees.
In the other set, however, they are at this time just ready to receive pollen, while the
stamens which accompany them only develop and shed their pollen
in time to fertilize the pistils of the set first mentioned.
This simply
is the monoecism of the species carried one step further, and selffertilization becomes scarcely possible.
As respects the bearings of this arrangement on the fertility of the
species which have

plant

it is

obvious that isolated trees, or those otherwise unfavorably

located with respect to their fellows, must be liable to sterility; and,
likewise, that weather favorable or unfavorable to the transmission

by the wind, or to the operations of insects among the
Howers, prevailing earlier or later, when either corresponding set of
sexual organs is at full development, must lor that year intluence the
fertility of one half the trees.
of pollen

It is desirable that some one favorably located will observe the
behavior of the other species in this regard. Our species of Carija,
also, need attention, ior I have seen in this genus at least a disposition to assume the same arrangement.
C. G. Pringle.

—

—

Leaf-propagation of Nasturtium lacustre, Gr. Earlv in Julv
then coming into flower, begins to cast its leaves, commencing with the lowest and most dissected and progressing upward
along the stem even to the small entire ones on the branches. They
fall not in the least withered or faded with age, but while still green
and gorged with elaborated material for growth, as soon, in short, as
they have attained their fullest development. Alighted on the sur
face of the soft mud or ooze, which is the habitat of this species,
each leaf puts forth from a minute bud at its extreme base a young
plant which develops stem and leaves simultaneously with roots, absorbing and appropriating the nutriment stored in the leaf, whose
frame in a short time decays, while the plantlet goes on in an indethis plant,
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The plants propagated by the leaves have one
same year; but
upon the latter, borne away by the fall and springs Hoods, the plant
must chiefly depend for its dispersion. C. G. Pringle.
pendent existence.

year's start of those resulting from the seeds of the

—

The Autumnal Flora of Fortress Monroe.
or three miles from the Fort,

is

— Stretching north two

a sandy region from a quarter to half

a mile in width, washed on the east by the waters of the Chesapeake
Bay, and on the west by a shallow arm of the same. The sand on
the seaward side has been drifted into a succession of low hills or
dunes j)erhaps twenty-five feet high. These are covered with thickets
and have proved to be very attractive hunting grounds to the botanists.
On the 20th of Sept. the writer, in company with Dr. Vasey, spent
the day in supplementing previous collections made in the same
vicinity in the spring.

Starting from the wharf
teres^

we found growing

in the pure sand Diodia

with a vigor, closeness of growth and profusion of

bristles, quite

Salsola Kali, (Eaothfra hiunifiisa,

crystalline

we found
Cynodon Dactylon, Euphorbia poly-

unlike the us.ual forms.

Closely associated

and that vile pest, Cenchrus tribuloides.
Crossing the
parade ground of the Fortress with its noble groves of Quercus virens-,
and its tropical looking gardens with Yuccas, Figs, Lagerstroemias
and other unfamiliar shrubs, we descend the ramparts and come to a
Here we find Borrichia pubescens, (a few late flowers),
salt marsh.
Iva frutescens and imbn'cata (not in Gray's Manual), Salicornia herbacea, Virginica, and fruticosa, yar. amb/'gua, Su£eda inaritima, Baccharis
halimifolia, Bryzopyrum spicatum, Statice Liinonium, and Rhynchospora.
gonifolia,

inexpansa.

In drier localities Solidago sempervirens, and (strange to say) Riddcllii

!

Vilfa

!

,

Aristida purpurascens, Tricuspis purpurea, Cakile Americana,

Virginica,

and spreading sometimes 10 feet over the sandi

Opuntia vulgaris covers acres. Coming to
the first of the sand hills, we find it covered with dense thickets of
Quercus virens and cinerea, finely in fruit (its farthest northern

Phaseolus diver sifolius.

limit).

Myricacerifera, Primus maritima, Zanthoxylum Carolimanuw.,

and these shrubs over-run with Smilax glauca and
Vitis vulpina is abundant and were it a
fortnight^ater, its clusters would be inviting.
Among these hills we
find also Pan/icum amarum, Uniola paniculata, Monarda punctata, and
Andropogon argenteus. Passing to the landward side of the hills we
find groves of Pinus Teeda, intermingled with Ilex opaca.
One old

Bumelia

lycioides,

tamnoides, all these in fruit.
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Holly, much damaged by high winds, measured, at 4 feet from the
ground, 69 inches in circumference. Centrosf^na Virginiana is very
abundant and conspicuous with its long and slender pods. Eupatorium hyssopifolium and ffeniculaceum^ Desmodium stridum^ Helianthe-

mum

corymhosum^ Callicarpa Americana, with its showy axillary clusters of purple fruit, Lespedeza Stuvei, Galium hUpidulum, Eleplumtopus riudatus, Eragrostis tenuis, Cyperus Grayii, and ovularis, with
a South American species, are among the
Paspalum ovatum, Sim.
plants collected through the woods.
Previous explorations have detected Allium striatum, Pyrus angustifolia, Juncus Paemerianiis, Jatropha stimulosa, Danthonia sericea,
!

!

!

Muscari botry rides, and Senehiera didyma.
In the vicinity of Hampton are found Lolium temulentum, Cirsium
horridulum, Senecio tomentosus, Gratiola sphwrocarpa, Ranunsulus parviflorus, pusillus and hederaceusl Fedia olitoria, Amaryllis Atamanco,
Hydrocotyle umbellata, Sagina suhulata, Briza media, Oxydrendon arbo-

reum and Rumex pulcher.
Of most of these, the writer has specimens
CniCKERftsfG, Jr.,

On

P. S.

was found

in

DeafrMute

College,

for exchange.

—

J.

W.

Washington, D. C.

Cave in June, Bvpleurum rotundifolium
abundance where Dr. Gray detected it 38 years before.

a trip to Luray

The Geographical Range of Petalostemon foliosus, Gray, in
linois.
The note of Mr. Boltwood, in the Gazette for October,

—

nouncing the discovery of

this

Il-

an-

rather rare plant at Ottawa, raises

As
as to localities where it may yet be looked for.
found it in 1872 on an island in the Kankakee river, at Altorf, 111.,
about eight miles below Kankakee, and as it had been found before
by Mr. Burgess Truesdell on the Fox river, in Kane Co., this third
locality at Ottawa makes a good connecting link to indicate its probable range. A glance at the map will give us some clue to this. The
Fox is a branch of the Illinois, joining it at Ottawa The Kankakee
enters the Illinois a few miles above Morris. The valleys of the two
streams, together with the upper Illinois, and perhaps lower down,
some questions
I

may

yet

show other

Though I was often duKankakee from Rock creek,

stations for the plant.

ring several years along the banks of the

Momence. near the Indiana line, I saw no further
some remains, found late one
might be looked for lower down the stream. Two years

below Altorf,

to

indications of the plant, though from

season,

it

it, I searched long and carefully in the first locality for
more, but in vain, though the ground was such that they could scarcely have been concealed.
On getting some roots for Dr. Gray, to

after finding
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plant in the Botanical Gardens at Cambridge, and for my own collection, I was nnintentionally too good a collector, and probably ex-

tinguished the plant, though thinking enough had been left for seed.
Dr. Gray, on requesting the plants, said they were difficult to raise
from the seed, which may account for those left disappearing the

year after the first and second crop of specimens was reaped, there
being but few at the best. It grew on the gravelly banks of the
river, and it would be well for collectors to look for it in similar situations within the range above indicated, at least, with the precaution,
if found, of not cropping too closely, unless there is an "'abundance"
at Ottawa for all who may seek it personally or by exchange.
E. J. Hill, Englewood,

Alternation of Generations.
''alternatiMi

oi'

— A discussion of

generations'' in the Journal of

III.

the subject of the

Botany

for

November,

may be given in brief as follows:
So far back as 1849, Hofmeister pointed out that the prothallium
of the Vascular Cryptogams is morphologically equivalent to the
Lycopod is the homologue of the mossand further that in both Mosses and Ferns the asexual is interrupted by a sexual reproduction, this interruption occurring at an
earlier stage in Ferns than in Mosses, and that the sexual and asexual

moss-plant; that a Fern or a
fruit;

generation regularly alternate.
So soon MS these views were generally accepted, attempts were
made to apply them to the life-histories of the Phanerogams on the

one hand and of the Thallophytes on the other. Such an application
is rendered difficult in the case of the former group, by the very intimate connexion of the two generations in the ovule, which makes
their exact distinction a matter of some uncertainty and in the case
of the latter group by the more or less complete independence of the
two generations and by the frequent repetition of the one before the
;

recurrence of the other.
The generations of Thallophytes, like those of Cormophytes, begin
in all cases with a free cell, the spore, but unlike those of Cormophytes, the generations are distinct and do not remain in organic con-

nexion consequently it is impossible to regard the "fruits" of Thallophytes as representing an entire generation.
The fact that such groups as the Conjugate and Fucacefe exist,
which exhibit no alternation of generations is presumptive evidence
against it. It seems to be more in accordance with the fact to say
;

simply that a sexual Thallophyte

may

reproduce

itself either sexual-
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ly or asexiially, the

mode

of reproduction

upon the external conditions.
Speaking generally, it is not possible
Thallophyte that the product of
sexual plant, nor
of

its

The

is it

depending more especially
any given
be a

to say of a ^pore of

germination

its

21^1

will necessarily

possible to say of the oospore that the product

will be necessarily an asexual plant.

germination

results of the discussion are

.summed up

as follows

:

—

It

appears

impossible to detect any distinct alternation of generations
in the life-histories of Thallophytes. with the exception of the Coleothat

it is

cJurtfc

— A. R Morgan.
ViRGiNicuM. — Seeing Mr.

and the Characcfv.

Melanthium
above species
this beautiful

I

would

like to give

my

Broadhead's notice of the
it.
1 found

observation about

plant hrst in 1874, on a piece of woodland where the

underbrush was very small, along with Stenanthiuvr angusf/ifolium.
But as soon as the underbrush grew higher it was nearly gone. This
year upon another piece oi" woodland, where I had before only once
found a few specimens, the bushes had been burned, and I found
Melanthium. YirginicuDi in great abundance. It also grows abundantly on the Missouri Pacific Railroad, between here and Kirkwood.
If the light is ex
It is evident that the plant likes air and light.
do not grow.
and
eluded, the bulbs simply remain in the ground
li. IiIggert, »S7. Loiiis^ Mo.

The Genera Plantaru.^i
of the third and concluding

of

Bentham and Hooker. —The

volume

of this important

—

now

work

first

part

— to com-

and will
convenient
be published in London at the close of the year. It
and may not be improper to announce in the Botanical Gazette,
that most of the botanists of the United States who possess this indispensable work thus far have procured it through the mediation of
the subscriber, who, in view of the number of copies thus taken is
supplied at a considerable discount, the whole advantage of which

prise the remaining Dicotyledonous orders

is

in press,
is

The two volumes already completed are
The price charged the subscriber is £4, 8, 0.

inures to the recipient.
pul)lished at £5,

The new part
have in

this

6, 0.

will

be furnished

way obtained

at a similar discount.

the published parts, and

Botanists w^ho

who wish

to re-

ceive the remainder through the same channel, are requested to communicate their wishes in this respect, without delay, to The Curator
of the Herbarium of Harvard University, Cam])ridge, Mass,

Asa Gray.
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January Flora of the Indian River Country, Florida.
cies

common

that our friend Mr. Curtiss,

—The spe-

known and I anticipate
who has spent the entire summer in bo-

to this section are

pretty well

work on the Indian River, will give us very interesting rebut for the purpose of showing what may be found in that
sunny land whilst our own north is frozen, bleak, and barren, I have
preserved the following list of plants collected by me from Jan. 10th
Some are probably autumn forms not done flowto Jan. 15th, 1879.
However, I found them
Others are early spring bloomers
ering.
all very abundant and they looked very inviting at this season of the
On the low wet pine barrens I gathered Lobelia glandulosa,
year.

tanical
sults,

Liatris panicidata, Heterotheca scabra, Ericocaidon gnaphalodes, Sagit-

Hypericum fascicidatum^ Drosera capillaris, Chaptalia
The following
lutea, P. pumila, Polygcda lutea.
Pinguicula
tomerdosa,
dry
sandy
barrens
Enpatorium aromaticum, Tewere collected on

taria

natans^

:

coma radicans, Chrysopsis Mariana^ C. aurea, and C. graviinifolia,
Solidago j^Hosa., Erigeron vernum, Hieracium Gronovii^ Aster squarroAscyrum amplexicaulis, Sabbaiia EUiottii, Andromeda riitida. A
S(i.s',
month later would no doubt increase the number several times. I
intend to make a more thorough examination during the coming win-

— W. W. Calkins, Chicago.
The Colorado Berberis. —The

ter.

November number of the Gazette
Greene relative to an error of mine
The
as to Berberis AquifoHum, Pursh., being found in Colorado.
is
correction
mistake is a palpable one on my part, and as such, the
kindly accepted, as indeed any others, made in the same honest
si)irit, would be.
I would add, however, that the determination of the plant in question was made before the relations of this and the allied B. repens
were clearly understood. It should have been rectified by me as the
volume was going through the press; at which time, however, it was

contains a note from

Edward

unfortunately overlooked.

—

Fertilization of Yucca.

L.

J. T.

Rothrock.

— At the meeting of the Amer. Association

August, Mr. Meehan read a paper bearing the above title. It
contains the following statements, and as they will be seen to conflict somewhat, it may be that some of the readers of the Gazette
may have the means of proving either Mr. Meehan or Prof. Riley
right, or possibly both
"In the transactions of the Academy of Science of St. Louis of
April 15th, 1873, our distinguished associate Dr. George Engelmann

last

:
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has some "notes on the genus Yucca" in wliich occurs the following
passage: "The conspicuously pa|)illose termination of the pistil had
always been considered the stigma, but closer examination showed
papillae to be epidermal appendages, corresponding to similar
ones on the filaments, and entirely d3stitute of stigmatic function

its

;

never did they contribute to the development of a pollen grain occaDr. Mellichamp's notice of a drop of glusionally adhering to them.
tinous liquid in the tube formed by the coalescense of the so-called
stigmas, led me to further experiments. That tube prov,ed to be the
real stigma, exuding stigmatic liquor, and insects must be the agents
which introduced the pollen into the tube." Subsequent investigations

by our esteemed associate Professor Riley,

led to the discovery

—

new genus of Lepidoptera Pro)iuha yaccnsella and which has
proved to be the insect agent which fertilizes tlie flower. In the •
same number of the Proceedings, Prof. Riley describes this insect
and says "with her maxillary tentacle, so wonderfully modified for
the purpose, she collects the pollen in large pellets, and holds it un-

of a

d^

the neck and against the front trochanters. In this manner she
sometimes carries a mass twice the size of her head. Thus laden she
clings to the top of the pistil, bends her head, thrusts her tongue into

the stigmatic nectary and brings the pollen-masses right over its
mouth. In this' position she works with a vigor, that would indicate

—

combined pleasure and purpose moving her head and body from
side to side, and apparently making every effort to force the pollen
Such is the method by which our Yuccas are fertiinto the tube.
lized."
It

may

be remembered that at our meeting

at Buflfalo I

j^roduced

three capsules that had not been produced by this elaborate process,

but simply by mere touching of the papillose apex with one of ihe
Prof. Riley was so sure that the
flower's own polleniferous anthers.
seed-vessels could not have been produced in that way, that there
must have been some insect agency unknown to me in addition to my
work, that at the conclusion of my paper he asked permission to cut
open the capsules, sure of being able to show the larvae in the fruit;
but he found them not. I recall these matters to show that I have
not misapprehended the position our friends take on this question.
I now again exhibit numerous seed vessels from this plant of Yucand seed
ca angastifolia in which no trace of larvae can be found
vessels of Yucca filamentosa growing but a few yards from the other,
;

which are infested by the Pronuba yuccaseUa^

when

it

seeds at

all.

as this species

always

is
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The history
It

of the

fruitiuii;

of the Vncca an.gustifob'a

flowered in 1875 but produced no

proving

as follows:

own

pollen to the apex of the

the four last flowers that opened;

these produced the four

infertile,

pistil of

is

In 1876 the ear^y. flowers

fruit.

I

capsules examined

applied the flowers

b}'"

Professor Riley as already noticed.

In 1877,

noticing that the Pronuba abounded in the flowers, no hand applica-

was made, and there was no fruit. In 1878 the flowers were
witli no fruitful results.
The past season
pollenization by hand was resorted to, and the numerous seed vessels
As the pollen was merely applied to the papilI exhibit followed.
lose apex it shows that in this species the elaborate and wonderful
ingenuity of the insect in applying pollen as described by our friend
is wholly unnecessar}'.''
tion

again left to the insects

Fungi on Forest Trees.
for 1879,

we

find a

— In

Part

I

of the Trans. Mass. Hort. Soc.

lecture delivered by Dr.

Cryptogamic Botany

W.

G. Farlow, Prof, of

Harvard University, upon the -'Diseases of

in

Forest trees."

"He

was difficult to define disease in trees, as well
Phmts, unlike animals, are not subject to functional
as in n)an.
diseases but only to such as in animals are accompanied by alterations in tlie tissues.
The diseases of trees progress slowly, but go on
for

said that

many

years.

it

They may

l)e

divided into three classes:

first,

those

caused by insects; second, those caused by fungi; and, third, those
called spontaneous, a term used to express our ignorance of their

Farlow said that he should omit the first and third classes, and speak only of the diseases caused by fungi.
Every fungus consists of two part-, the vegetative and the fructiThe former appears in the shape of white threads, known as
f\ ing.
mycelium, and the fruit consists of bodies more or less round,
and called by the general name of spores. Fungi are divided into
several large groups or orders, most of which include species which
attack trees. In mushrooms or toadstools the cap is only an arrangement for bearing the fruit. Of the toadstools which grow upon trees,
many do considerable harm. The most common of those found upon
cause.

Prof.

trees

the Aqaricus meUens,

is

mascli.

The cap, which

is

or, as

it

is

called in

the most prominent part,

Germany,
is

halli-

not that which

does the injury, but the delicate cells of the mycelium penetrate the
wood and cause a rotting not to be confounded with what is vul-

—

garly called dry

dirty paper or felt,

A

specimen of the mycelium, looking like
was shown by Prof. Farlow. Another was shown

rot.
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hardened condition, looking like' roots. The spores of this species
on the bark, and grow there. The mycelium will not stand the
cold until the threads of which it is composed assume a black and hardened condition. In warm weather the hardened mass softens again.
This fungus is instructive because it is so injurious to forest trees,
and shows its changes so plainly. The punks all belong to the same
class with the mushrooms.
A specimen was shown, which, unlike
the mushrooms, grew laterally from the tree, without any stalk.
Another species was shown, consisting of finger-shaped masses,
with flocculent masses attached, and having the spores in pits,
covering the whole surface. This is the type of another large
class, and is a help to those who clear land of w^ood.
It absorbs the
cells and cell walls, until the whole mass rots away.
Another fungus,
which was shown, is known as Indian paint. It was cut from a piece
of bark, the remnant of the tree on which the fungus grew, but of
which only traces of the trunk were left. The red color from which
this species takes its name is caused by decay of the cells of the bark.
Another species from San Bernardino Pass, also called Indian paint,
was shown. The color of this is caused by the spores, but it is
doubtful whether the species last shown was ever really used for
in a
fall

paint.

Fungi closely related

and rusts on wheat and other
where their character is more permanent, and where they cause some of the most important diseases.
A
portion of the swollen trunk of a pine from California was shown, having a fungus of a pale yellow color, which, when fresh, was a brilliant red.
The branches of the white cedar and other conifers, are
found distorted into a mass resembling a nest in appearance, which
is caused by a rust.
The rusts show great variations in character, and pass through
to the blights

grain, are also found on trees,

transformations, like insects.

May

consists

of a

bright

One

called the red cedar apple, late in

orange-colored mass.

When

dry,

it

is

smaller and of a brownish color, consisting of swollen stems of
cedar, from which the conical substance of the fungus projects.

It

very gelatinous, and in rainy weather swells up into the orangecolored mass, consisting of spores. In three or four weeks, or earlier
in a heavy rain, the mass is washed away, and the contents of the
cells pass out into tubes, which give out other bodies.
These bodies,
sown on the leaves of hawthorn, crab, or mountain ash, produce a
secondary form, appearing in red patches on the upper sides of the
leaves.
These patches consist of horn-shaped bodies, which are sacs,
is
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and come from threads which grew from the spores. These sacs contain one-celled spores, which when sown on the red cedar produce
the original form. This is one of the simplest kinds of rusts. Its
different forms were shown by magnified and colored diagrams, and
an incidental view was given of sacs on the upper side of the leaves.
It will be seen from this that in studying rusts on forest trees we
must study two kinds of trees.
Rusts produce distortions of the stems of trees. One species,
which grows out into oraiige-colored points, causes a slight swelling
the first year, after which the points drop off, the mycelium remaining behind. The tree tries to grow around the swelling, but the
spawn grows through the wood, and the tree again attempts to grow
around it. The result, in a few years, is a swelling which remains
Another fungus, which looks like a brownish
after the fungus dies.
mass, and swells up when moistened, produces so large a knot as to
cut off the nourishment from the branch above, which consequently
Such branches are called by the
dies, and is blown off by the wind.

Germans

lie.cenbescti,

or witches' brooms."

—

Comparative Anatomy of Leaves.
terested last summer, while attending
in a study of the

Tlie writer

was very much

Prof. Goodale's

summer

in-

school,

various distribution of fibro-vascular bundles in

stems, in roots, in petioles, in the leaves of Conifersc^ etc. For the
purpose of suggesting a line of investigation to such as have like

and suitable instruments, the following review, by Dr. Gray,
memoir of Casimir DeCandolle. is copied from the Amer.
Jour, of Science and Arts.
"One of Casimir DeCandolle's earliest studies was into the structure and relations of the fibro-vascular elements of the leaf, and the
results and deductions were brought out in his brief article entitled
The present paper is in no
Theorie de la Feuille, in the year 1858.
respect theoretical, nor does it investigate the minute anatomy and
formation of the vascular bundles. But it presents a comparative
view of the general structure of the woody system of the petiole and
tastes

of a late

principal veins in a very considerable
ly trees,

and belonging

number

of Dicotyledons, main-

to different natural orders.

In this

way

the

nature of the principal differences from species to species, and from

one order to another, are brought to view, and the taxonomical value
of such characters indicated. It is found that different species of the
genus sometimes accord, but sometimes difier notably in this part of
their anatomy.
Wherefore the classificatory importance of these dif-
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often be turned to g:ood account in the

The essential libro-vascular system

discrimination of related s])ecies.

of the petiole, as displayed on a cross-section, forms either a closed

ring or an arc open superiorly between the outer or cortical and the
inner or medulhiry tissue; in the first case it is said to be closed or
complete, in the second open or incomplete. Very commonly this is

the only vascular system of the petiole, ribs, or veins.

Not rarely

there are additional or accessory Inindles, sometimes external to the
essential system, or iniracortical

;

sometimes within the arc or

ring,

or intrameduUary ; occasionally there are both intracortical and intra-

Generally plants of the same order will agree,
open system, and in
having or wanting the accessory bundles without or within. But,
while Acer Pseudo-platanus has a well developed intramedullery
cord, A. platanoides has none, and in general the Maples are divided

medullary bundles.

at least approximately, in having the closed or

independent of other characters and the differmarked between the species of JEscu/us.
The oaks, which have been made a special study in this regard, appear to be somewhat equally divided between species provided with
and those ^Idestitute of intramedullery bundles; but related species
generally belong to the same category, yet not always. For in one
case two species, of doubtful distinction until now, are confirmed
in this resj^ect quite

ence

is

;

similar and equally

by the discovery of an anatomical difference of this sort.
Birches examined want the intracortical bundles and the

All the
principal

system forms an open arc, and one or two Alders nearly agi"ee with
them; while the others have a closed ring and are furnished with
intracortical bundles."

—

Notes from Colorado. There seems to be much confusion about
the two species of Oxytropls found on the plains. No. 73 of my
Colorado collection, named by Dr. Gray 0- Lamberti^ is of interest
because it is the "-Loco" so dreaded by stock men for its poisonous
properties.
No. 14 is Q. campesiris and a full description of the two
would show that they differ materially from the two species of Gray's
Manual and the Synopsis in King's Report.
Malvastrum coccineii^ia is poisonous. Mr. Ruble, a stock man of
Pueblo, lost twelve hundred sheep in four hours from eating this
Specimens of the plant were sent me,
plant, in October of this year.
which prove to be the above without any doubt. The Agricultural
Department at Washington has received similar reports from other
sources, on the poisonous proi3erties of this plant.
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be distinguished from N. Torreyi,
number of pods of
N. opulifolia this season and find that those of the smaller foriiis are
shining with scattered woolly hairs, but those of the large forms (four
to six feet high), found on the plains at the base of the foot-hills, are
woolly and the leaves are large, slightly lobed aud crenate. I notice
that the pubescence of both species is stellate under the microscope.
The pedicels of both species are either slender and long or thick and
short, and are often almost glabrous.
Grindelia fiquarrosa., Dunal, is occasionally rayless, v\ith larger
Neillia opuUfoUa, Benth.,

Watson, by

its

seems

glabrous pods.

I

to

collected a large

heads.
I have a few fronds of Cryptogramme acrostichoides, R. Br., fertile
below and sterile above, after the manner of Onoclea sensibilis, var.

ohtusilohata.

Aqailegia chrysantha, Gray, seems hardly distinct from A. cmrulea,
for the flowers are

lavender often, sepals broadly ovate, broader than

the petals; but with the small flowers and small leaves of A. chry-

santha occasionally

I

have found both colors of flowers on

diff"erent

stems from the same root. The leaves are sometimes larger with the
same small flowers, or small with much larger flowers. At Colorado
Springs
lar

low altitude plant, seldom reaching 7,500 feet. Simimade by Rothrock of the Wheeler Survey.
the interesting plants collected by me in Colorado this

it is

a

observations were

Among
season

I

])arently

notice the rare F.soralca Jnjpogfca^ Nutt., a HeUanthcinum ap-

new but

not in flower, Ampclopsls qumque.folfa, Mx., with

boat-shaped cucullate petals that do not

as soon as they open,

fall

but remain for some time, and leaves with falcate tips, it may prove
Also Astragalus Pattersoni, Gray, a variety of
to be a good variety.
Potentilla PennsylvaM'ca., L.^ not strigosa

simply toothed, not revolute.
fndicosaj var. (King's Bep.).

Also

Smilax

;

erect, tall, leaflets pinnate,

Ai^clep/'a.'^

herbacerr

,

Hallii, Gray, Suseda
L.. var.

rnndora seems

rank as a variety; scentless; seeds, three
leaves with Ave prominent ribs, the other two or four less prominent
or reduced to irregular lines on the margin; leaves smooth on both
sides except short white hairs on the reticulations beneath othersufficiently distinct to

;

The plant was collected June 18, 1879.
have also quite a number of new Fungi already described in the
Gazette. Marcus E. Jones.
wise as the typical form.
I

—
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